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weQ havehavohna 1 alwaysways had larger con-

gregations19fgregate
1 Iaii6lionslonsls on0

1

1 such occasionsoccasions asaS thithlthiss
thabthahwethahuewe have hadbad buildings to accafcwfcbptnodateodate and had it not been thatI1 requested4kt6a the brethren of the city
to tarrtarry atbomeat homebome so as to give room
titbosetitto hosethosebose who should comefromcomecomefromfrom aataaiadistancenggupp the house would have been
crowded to overflowing and there
Wwould0uldheldhhaveave been a large congregation
outside I1 do not know that this
side of the day of rest that we are
16looking for we shall ever have a
buildingbalding largelargo enough tolo10 accommoaccommaaccomaccodmo-
daledalepourda6urj fourpourkourP &congregationson legationsg whenwewhencewhenwhon we
hahaveveioveloyeloovercomey

4

ereome the enemytoenemy to right-
eousnesscousnessandand have a thousand years
to ivioarimmolestedwonkwork unmolested I1 think that we
tfien6anvuildthen can build a room thatwill contain
asasmpmymany people ascan hearthe speakers
voidevoicevolcevoleetolde we have the privilege it isilletlletrueiofV assassemblingembling in the open air
wheremostwheqaostwhere most of our conferences havebavehoiehoyc
bbeeneezibeetebieeWTSheldheid

1 id I1 I1

we ndwepjoynow enjoy ibthe anniveanpiveanniversaryraary of
ourounourgeneraigeneral IDetieconferenceiderencrenc thetbebliurchurchch
iisSTthirty dneadneone yearsyearl old todayto ddayay

j itseeliseellseems idfadfbutacbutaa6 sitasicasitsicshortA1inneam1me bifbitbut a f6fafewreww
days Ssinceke there were only sixsix memnonoano11I

bebersrs inthisin this churcchurchchuoc liit seems but a
shortshorbshortorb timebime sinceincelsincejI1 desired most fer-
vently to see some one who was a
foreiaforeigforeignerner baptized into this church
I11 well remember how anxious I1 was
that an english prepreacheracher belonging
totheto the independents and with whom
1I was acquainted should come into
the church that he could go tto0 his
native land and preach the gospel
there whatwhai were the feelings of the
few thirtythirty oonene years ago todaytotodasdasdaydayi
brotherBrotherKkimballkimbail observed anin hishis

remarks that hehp couldcould recollect the
history of this church from nikatsulkits be-
ginningginninganduandanduunderstoodnaerstoodi naerstood the persecuperselu
tionseions againstthisagainst this people the book
ofmormon wasnasNvasas translated nearneanliear where
we then residpresidresideded as we might saysay inin
our own neighbourhoodneighbourhood it was
translated about as far from where
brother kimballkimbail then livediived as it is
fromlion here to little cottonwood and
where joseph first discovered the
plates was about as far fromfromwbcwhere I1i6nlivthen liveded aass itit is from bhereere to provo
here we would have i considered the
discovereraiscodiscoabiscoverer of those plates tandlanddnd thothe
translator of the book of mormon as

vol IXIY
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one of our neighbours we are in
the habitbabithabib here of travelling more fre-
quently and furtherf&therfather than we were
there from the time that joseph
had his first revelation in the neigh
bourhoodbourhood wherewhere brother kimball and
I1 then lived appears biltbutblit a few days
since then this people have passed
throuthroughgh experienced and learned a
great deal
if there is a person in the midst of

the latter day saints one who has
named the name of christ as a latter
day saint that can ask for anymore
literal testimony than we have I1 do
not know what he would ask he
might wish to see some pepersonpensonrsonaon that
had power to bring Rfirere down from
heaven shshouldshoulaouldoula such a person
appear the exercise of that power
would by no means prove thabthat he hiasniasbiaswas
a messenyermessentermessemessengernyer of salvation or suppose
that I1 should see a man capable of
raising the dead every hour in a6 day
could I1 merely for that believe he was
sentofgodsent of god no somemaythinksome may think
it strange but should I1 see a man
come alonoaionoalong here and cast his cane on
the floor andand it became a serpent and
ran out of the door would I1 any
more believe that man to be sent of
godclodgoa noiwouldnotno I1 would not wereitowerewero I1 to
see a person fill the air with living
creatures turnturb the dust into life or
the river jordan into blood do youyon
suppose I1 would anyany moremore for thatthA
consider that man sent of god P not
in the least there is butbatbub one wit-
ness one testimony pertaining to
the evievlevidencedence of the gosgospelpeae1 of the son
of god and that is theSpirit that he
diffused amongmonga his disciplesdiscipldisciplees do his
will and weivevve shall know whether he
speaks by the authority of the father

Y oror of himself do as he commands
liusc ns to do and we shall know of the
doctrine whether it is of god or not
it is only by the revelations of the
spiritspiritthalthat we can know

I1
lilethe things

of god
suppose that we should see

a man capable of raising the dead
and hebe should say consequently 1I
ought to be the leader of the church
the legitimate heir ththatat god has

appointed to perform his work in thetho
last days would I1 for that believe
him no I1 have never seen the
day since I1 arrived at the yearsyears of
discretion when it would have made
any dimmiediffiedifferencerence in my feelings almost
oneorieoforieonof the first things I1 read in the
bible was that saul in his darkness
and unbelief called on the witch of
endor for a revelation and sheshehadhad
power to raise samuel from the dead
what proof was that that she was a
sasaintint of god if the people wanwantt
any more witness than thoy have I1
do not know what they would call
for seek for the spirit of truth
andad that will bring all things fo leourlyouryour
remembrance that jesus spake and
performed all that has been is and
that which is to come so far as
maybemay be necesfecesnecessarysary thatisthat is thethe 9spiritspirjtpFI1t
by which joseph spoke
I1 am thankthankfulfillfili that we livelim to see

this day and have the privilegeprivil6privilygc Qoff
assembling ourselves in these valleys
wearewo are not now mingling anilieiniliein the tur-
moils of strife wawarringrriariing and con-
tention that we would have beenbeenben
obliged to have mingled in had hotfiothiot
the lord suffered us to havohavelayokayo been
driven to these mountains one of
the greatest blessings that could have
been visited upon usilstis it hashs been
designed for many generations to hide
up the saints in the last days until
the indignation of the almighty be
over his wrath will be poured out
upon the nations of the earth we
see the nations steadily driving along
to the precipice the lord has
spoken from the heavens andlleanclleand he isis
about to fulfillfulfil the prophecies ofhisochisof his
ancient and modem prophets he
will bring the nations into judgmentldglaeutju
and deal with them andmanamand makekkecweykeyeyat full
end of them Ddp yaay6ayou wishtoseewish tosee it
done todaytodaylodaytolo day areaieale youpreparectforyou rprepared forfonf
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the crisis that will eventually come
no
1hah3 have frequentlyefrequently thought upon the

preparation that is necessary sup-
posep9se1hethe word should come return
andand build up the centre stake ofofzionzion
aiare we ready for it no I1 have
ortenoftenihen alluded to our mechanics
we have not aa mechanic that would
know how to lay the first stone for
abetbe kundatiokundfoundationatloation of the wall aroundwoundhoundbound the
new jerusalemielaTeiasalem to say nothing about
tlieimplesthetha temples of our god are youyon
ITTpreparedared for the day of vengeance to
come when the lord will consume
tlthe ivj&6dwicked by the brightness of his
coming sono then do not be too
anxiousaiia6s for the lord to hasten his
work leletleit our anxiety be centredcantred
upon thisoneghisonethis one thing the nctificationsanctificationnotificationsa
ofofourpwnouroun own hearts the purifying0 ofour own affections the preparing of
ours6lvourselveses for the approach of the
eveventsclasciascirs that are hastening upon us
thistitsthis should be our concern this
slibildbeshould be our study this should be
0ourur Adailyaiily prayer and not to be in a
hurry to see the overthrow of the
wiwckedwickedged6cdmcd be careful for if they were
allailalihilhii toto be overthrown at once how
many would there be left that are
called saints F not as many as I1
would have remain we are pre-
paredamedpmed for the day that is approach-
ing jetletiet nsus then prepare ourselves
forcheforjheforoor atieftie presence of our master for
the coming of the son of llanvianmansian the
wi6k6dwicked and the ungodly are pre-
paring for their own utter overthrow
ancltjiandanclanglilliitjithe nation in which we livejive is
doingibiadiadli6iso as fikfastst as the wheels of time
can roll and ere ionglong sudden des-
tructiontruction willwiilW111lii gomohomogomecome upon them seek
nnotot to haslashastenten it but be satisfied to
let thefhe lord have his own time and
waynw and be patient seek to I1 have
the spirit of christ that we may
waiwal patiently the time of the lord
and prepare1

ourselvesourselves for the times
that are cocominging thisthis is our duty
fefcwemeuremearearearo biesblesbidsblessedsed in thesemountains

this is the best place on the earth for
thelatterthelatter day saints searchthehissearch the his-
tory of all the nations and every
geographical position on the face of
the earth and you cannot find
another situation so well adaptedforadapadaptedtedforfor
the saints as areaxe these mountains
here is the place in which the lord
designed to hide his people be
thankful foritfor it be true to your cove-
nants be faithful each and every one
how frequently we hear from each
other be ready to receive the truth
if it is contrary to our feelinbeelinfeelings656 5 let it
be ever so opposite to ouroar own feelings
or a&6tiosaffecti6s receive the wordswordsjfjff
counsel from those who are ap-
pointed to lead us how my hetheartheanuheb
longs to see the brethren and sisters
in a condition thatthatwhenwhen the words of
truthandtruttruthhandand virtue rigrighteousrighteopshteoateopwprdswardswprds of
counsel are poured upon them they
will meet like drops of0f water meeting
each other how I1 long to see the
brethren when they hear the words
of truth poured upon them ready to
receive those words because they areaxe
perfectly congenial to their feelingsgs
and every soaisoulsoal exclaim thosewords
savour of the spirit that is in me
they are my delidoildeliglitdehghtdeightglit my meat and
my drink they are the streams of
eternal life how congenial they are
instead of their being contrary to my
feelings
if I1 or anany other man give coun-

sel that meets with opposition that
intrudes upon the affections medita-
tions and feelings of the people
and is harsh to their ears bitter to
their souls it isis either not the words
of truth or they have not the foun-
tain of lifeilfe within them one of thothe
two if the lord speaks fromorom the
heavens reveals his will and it
comes in contact with our feelings
and notionsofnotionnotionssofof things pr9 with punpurgun
judgments we are destitute of thatth
fountain of truth which we should
possess if p0ur hearts are filledwith
the6P spirit of truth with the spirit of
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the lord DOno matter what the true
words front heaven are when god
speaks all his subjects shout 11 halle-
lujah praise god we arereadyprereadyare ready to
receive those words for they are true
muchhas been said in regard totheto the

government in which we live we
say that it is the best form of human
government upon the earth the
laws and institutions are good but
howbow can a republican government
stand did you ever ask yourselves
this question F I1 wonder whetherwbether
our great men of the ration have
ever asked themselves this question
the heads of different departments
governors judges cabinet officers
senators representatives presidents
I1 wonder whether they ever askasic

thenisthemselveselves the question 11 how can
a republican government stand
there iIss only one way for it to stand
it can endure but howbow it can en-
dure as the government of heaven
endures upon the eternal rock of
truth and virtue and that is the only
basis upon which any government
can endure let the people become
corrupt let them begin to deceive
each other and they will all deceive
themselvesasourthemselves as our government has
when we made application to the
generalgereral government for a restora-
tion of our property and rightslights in
missouri if martin van buren had
said yes I1 will restore your lands
to you and will defend you in the
possession of your rights if I1 have
powerpovpoiver and if I1 have not my
namelihme shallshalishail not remain as pre-
sident of theunitedthe United states hebe
could have reinstated us incurin6urin our rights
la few wordswordsfromfrom the general govern-
ment toio the government of missouri
would have restored to us our lands
and stayed the operations of the mob
if van buren had said 11 be still or I1
willwiil chasten you and keep sacred the
oath of my office we should not
have been mobbed andnaidalid the liaifaiianationtion
would not have been as it is todayto day

our present president what isishisdishishis
strength itislikeirislikeItiit is slikelikeilkesilke aropeaeropea rope of sands
or like a rope made of water hec is
as weak as water what cabcancan beaobedohodo
very littlplittlelittly has hebe power toexetoebeto exe-
cute the laws no I1 am aann
american bomborn citizen born uunderundenlideildeilaer
the green mountains inhiihil vermont
from whose summits you cancail igo16011016olookk
down upon the atlantic statsstates and I1
feel chagrined anaandanuana mortified whent re-
flect upon the condition of my nation
of late at times I1 have almost
wished that I1 had been bornbomboa in a
foreign nation I1 feel disgracedi inhaving been bomborn under a gaveg6vegovern-
ment

m
that has so little powerI1 disdispo-

sition
i
po

and influence for truth aandncl
right but I1 cannot help it whwhatat
is the cause of their weakn64andweakness and
imbecility they have left th6pathsthothe paths
of truth and virtue they have
joined themselves to falsehood theylidytidy
have made lies their rehrefrefugehigetigebige they
have have turned aside the innoinnpcentinnocentcoitcolt
from their rights and justified the
iniquitous doers they have jusjusti-
fied thievingthievinrcr and lying0 andanaanC everyevery
species of debauchery thethey have
fostered those who have ppurloinedrlomt
money out of the public treasuryt ii il

those who have plundered the cofferscofiersd6flers
of the people and have said let ftit
be so you secrete my faulisfaults yauy6uyou
assist me to plunder and deceive andaidanaaiaala I1
am with youyon to cover up your iniini-
quity shame shaineshame on the rrulersular6rs
ofthenationof the nation ifeeliveelI1 feelreel myself disgracedclisgrm66d
to hailhallhali such men as my countrymencouiitli7men
though I1 think I1 shall live through
it I1 will endure it as well as Ticancan
blitbutbubbilt the corruption the iniquity atlallatiand
the deception of men in high places
no man cancaricarl tell
I1 have previously related one liffeelittle

circumstance which occurred not long
ago illustrative of the mode in which
payment of claims againstiagainaiagainsti the
aqgqgovernmentvemaveminelit3115 is somesometimesiineslines secubecusecuredred
Aascertainbertainbertaln gentleman hadbad attended
many sessions of congress tryingtrym to
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get payment of a claim due to widows
andanaaliaalla orphans but could not in a
short timeMej the claim wasnasvas adjusted
brother george A smith when in
washington saw a gentleman whonho
hadllad been years in endeavouring to get
a claimdalm allowed and paid one thou-
sand dollars more to grease the
wheels and through it went the
ciaclaclaimim was paid we have long6 beentrying to get our claims paid for ex-
penditurespenditures in quelling indian dis-
turbancesturbanturtunbancesCes in 1853 menwhen the ap-
propriation had reached the last move
to be made itcouldit could not go what
is the matter F somebody is
throwing sand on the axletree and the
wheel is stuck what must be
done 11 thirteen hundred dollars
must grease it ititthenitchenthen movedthrough
theappropriationwastheappropriationappropriationthe was made it is

so allithealeithealifallf the time every day these
instances are i comparativelyarpicompaxatively of little
moment and I1 merely allude to them
tdsbowto show how minutely corruption pre-
vails where justice should exist
these corruptionscorruptions flow very

matumathnatunaturallyrallyraily from the indebtedness con-
tracted to attain powerpowen in electionsinelectionsinflections
the successful become indebted to their
frlendkfriends and they promise them the
papatronagenaomenacle of the president that they
shall absentbsentbe sent as a minister to such or
such a country or be appointed ajudgeajudgeadjudge
here or there or a governor yonder
they cannot obtain their election
without paying largely for it both inpsespr0misespromises and money and to recover
themeansthdineansthe means they must either become
thietbievthlethievesthievegveg or repudiate their debtssuca one owes me so much for
contricontributingMuting to his election and hebe
will nonopayfopayimyidy me it often happens
that he cannot unless he steals itttneitne whwholewhoieie government is gonerelasaasiasi as weak asas water I1 heard
joseplsmith0 say nearly thirty years
ago hey shall have mobbing0 to
theirtheineirair heartshas0s content if they dod0 nnotot
redressr6drerydreSS thee wrongs of the latter day
saints mobs willivill not decrease but

wilwillwllwiilwily increase until the whole govern-
ment becomes a mob and eventually
it will be state against state city
againstarainst city neighbourhoodneighbourhood against
neighbourhoodneighbourhood methodists against
methodists and so on probably
you remember reading not a week
ago an account of a conference
being held in baltimore in the
course of which they seceded from
their fellow churches in the free
states ibit will be the same with
other denominations of professing
christians and it will be christian
against christian and man against
man and thosewhothose who will not take up
the sword against their neighbours
must flee to zion
where is zion let us be pre-

pared to receive the honourablehonourable men
of the earth those who areaxe good
are there any good people among
them yes hundreds and thou-
sands and thousands right in our
government rotten as it is but they
are so priest ridden that they have no
mind of their own theytbeyabey have not
strength and fortitude and I1 ask
you and I1 can appeal to your own
experience place any of us back in the
midst of our old neighbours would it
not be hard to break out and say
11 we are latter day saints and
followers of joseph smith we believe
mormonism good bye there
are hundreds and thousands in tilis
situation in the states who desire to
see truth righteousness and right
prevail but they have not strength
and power of mind to break loose
and say we will be for god and
none else they follow the customs
of their fathers and more or less
cling to the faith and religion of iliciatlicirilicir
fathers they are bound down withv ith
priestepriestcraftraft flookforwardflookhooknook forward to the
day when their bands will be broken
I1 pray this people to do right
PrifyonrselvespurifyyourselvesPurifyu yourselves sanctify yourselves
and preparetopreprepareparetoto receive those persunspersons
into everleverieverlastingastinoasting habitations
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it is time to close our forenoon
meeting this aftersafternafternoonoon pprobablyrobablybabiy
we will take up the businbusinessessofof the
conference and continue our meeting
and when we are throughg aiandid wish
to adjourn we will do so we all
feel like praying for the prosperity of
the kingdom the whole body is
sonFoncontinallyfontinallycontinuallycontinally seekseekinging the welfare of each
individual part the eye wishes the

4 i
SPIRIT OPOF UNITYTY INIindependenceEPENDENCE OF ZION &cac

bemailbernardsbemarlsbyabyby president HEBERHEBEB 0 KIMBALLEJMBALLkluball anadefnademade in the taurtauetadetabemfide greatgrea1 sajtsjtsaltsalgsaig
lake city aprilidizdi 15618611861

IMPORTEDEEPOBTED BY 0 DNATTD WATT m
I1 am glad to see you and the

feelings within me are godblessgod blessbiess you
peace be multiplied upon the saints
and those that are not saintssamts may
they be blessed with that which they
loveto that degree that theyethey c annot
stayinthislandstayinstay in thisthislandland A voice in thestandestandchestandth
and I1 say amen
I1 do respect and love good men

andard womenwomen it has been natural to
me all the days of my life to do this
and the more of the good spirit that
dwells in a man the more that love
of those that are good accumulates in
him 1 I often speak by figures and so
aiddidald jesus in his day he said 11 1I am
the true vine and my fatherlyfatherfatherls isls the
husbandman every branch in me
that bearethbearett not fruit he taketh
hawayway and every branchranch that bearebearettbearethth
fruit he purlethpurgeth it that it may bring
forth more fruit I1 am the vine ye
are the branches he that abidetharideth
in me and I1 in him thetbe samesam6sama bring
eth forth much fruit for withoutwithqut me
ye can do nothing again he ssaysays

foot well the foot wishes the headheahed
well and will walk to get food ioforr tifatifthe
headbead and stomach and they a-redreare
united and we shall become more hdand
more united and I1 pray thatffi6 the
lord will pour outbut hisbis grace owridowbidon hisbis
sosonss and daughters and I11 prprayythuhethe
saints to improve uponup6nupan it uzunilweunitiltiilweweA 4

are sanctified god blesbies you
liiiiiamenanen

JW
if a man abidethnotaridethabideth notnob in behemehe is
cast forth as a branchthatbranch thauthat iswithi04withlliswith
ered and men gather th6mahfdlhethem and aheyiheyy
are cast intointo the fire and they aarearolaalix
burned when a brandhbranch withers
and dies the avenues of the sap and
nourishment from the root isds cutcui olnoffoly
and the branch is cut ofaoal after it
ceases to live and draw nourishment
from the roots f

no branbranchchisis cut off from athereethereethb4iee
while it is bearing fruit and clcleaveseiito the tree we cleave to the vinevine
by our works of righteousness and
by our works of unrighteonsne8sunrighteousness we
become dead and unfruitful ihenthen it
is necessary that the unfruitful
branch should be taken awayawayandfaagaegaaada1d
another branch that is more alifafruitfulmlifa
should be grafted in weivevve sh6iishouldshoulacihilallaliail
oebe one like unto a tree aandnd receivereceive
intelligence fromfron heaven asis th eelreeee
receives its nnourishment0 dromfromddomfromthefmM thee
roots

xmy prayersprayerisprayprayererlberisis diofiofromin time 161toftimetoftime
father baptizer the presidenpresidencycymcy mintotat6W
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onespiritonone spiritespirit and let them partake of
66samthe samee element and then father
baptize the twelve and the seven
eae6tiesjtiesa1 Aandanand every officer in the church
and kingdom of god and also every
branch connected to them that we
may all hebe baptized into one spirit
thei4wethence need not fear earth or hell
brotherbaerwells wagwas speaking0 of the

extenextensionglongion of our settlements that
eveveryeryepy inch of ground that is conse-
crated to god and the use of his saints
irredeemedisredeemedis redeemed from the power of satan
thatmiteltkit is verily true and when the
people of our settlements act like
one man in all things that are
revealed unto them it will truly be
so but I1 presume brethren you will
find many devils in all these places
and they will be there until they are
cast into hell with all those that
forget god and turn away from him
it is for us to keep them out of our
own bodies if we do that they will
not trouble us muchiinueb resist the
devil and the scripture says he will
fiefleeesromefromfrom you that is he will stand
ba&dhittlebacibael a little untilintil he can get better
chance at some future time to make
an attack upon you that it is his
business and it is ours to avoid him
adand keep him far from us our
cllfnrcallingcailing iiss to do rightricht and to teach
righeousnessandrigbousnessondand virtue industry and
ecdmyeinjmy that we may gain power
oyeoveoverheoverbeAhe world over the flesh and
oveovermoeovermhee devil and over all that is
combmedconwrconared to overthrow this work
do you think they will over-
throw iccilcifc they may overthrow
many of you but they will never
overthrowoverthow this churellchurch while the
weildw6ildworld stands but when a man
loseslolesioles that good spirit he looks upon
thithlthisjworkrk as the world look upon it
he seeseess nomo beauty in it he is opposed
to felahisielahislerakisieraleraielAit krithisirithiskishislis heart
AS dothe condition of the nations

that brabr&brothejivellsbetkwells has been speaking6fhallswi neveunevernever secede fromefromethefromethemathemathothe
gonsconlrfrationhllkilution of the united states

we shall ndtstopnobnot stop on the way of pro-
gress but wenievie shall make preparations
for future events the south will
secede from the north andaad thehet north
will secede from nsus and god will
make this people free as fast as we
are able to bear it they send their
poor miserable creatures here to rule
usius I why it would be upon the same
principle that thlthithiss church and au-
thority should send some poor curse
to rule me andana my family in my own
house we need good men that are
capable of ruling us and we have
them inin our midst take any man
there is here and I1 would rather
have him come and rule me and this
people than have any of those poor
creatures that come here what do
they know Nothnothingirig only to come
here and undertake to lead this peo-
ple astray and pollute them they
would pollute every one if they
had the power or everyeveryoneone that
would yield to them we have to
submit to this and to bear it with
patience but let me tell you the
yoke is now W6ffourour neckne6kneak and it is on
theirs and the bowbowkeybawkeykey ig in
the day is not far distant when you

will see us as free as the air we
breathe and we willbewill be ruled by
those men whom god almighty ap-
points I1 live above the law and I1
am above them and mean t6ta keep so
by doing right as the lord requires
us through those who dictate and lead
nsus
president young is our leader and

hashs been all the time since the death
of joseph smith the prophet he can
govern this people with his hands in
his pockets and they are notgonorgonobnot go-
vernedvernedonewhitbyone whit by the men thabthatthatareare
sent here I1 want to tell it and I1
want they should know I1 tellfellteilteli it we
are ggoing to be rulruiruledrulearuieaedbyby our father
in heaven and the agents liehelleile sends
and appoints for us fromfroin this day
henceforth and forever 3
let us all go to work and euill
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vate the earth beautify and adomadorn it
with trees and shrubs andplantsand plants that
never die let us prespreserveerve and sus-
taintainandand make ourselves independent
both for clothing and for food and
also for herds and flocksfloch and we
will be free and our enemies will not
trouble us much more I1 am a wit-
ness to what the nation has done to
the people of the saints for thirty
years past they have killed some
of the best men that ever lived and
the whole nation sanctioned it think-
ing they hadbad got rid of the worst
men that ever were upon the earth I1
know this to be true they now
look upon president young as they
looked upon joseph smith as one of

the greatest curses that could 661110come
upon the earth they havedriveabaiezdriven
us robbed and plunderedplunderedusus and
when wev e sought for redress they said
our cause was just but they could do
nothing for us let a manroanmoan como
into mym house or into yours andepveand serveservo
usjus as the united states have served
thistils people and would there botnotpob heabeabe a
scrambling we would soon decide
whether the cause was just or not I1
can do it inin a family capacity abutibutbulbbufebubl
territories and states have not gogobgott
as much governing power asasamanaman
ought to have in his family I1 do
notot wish to sysay any morepore althisatthisA this
time amen
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we have got through presenting
the various quorumsqubrums comprising the
authorities of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints it has
seemed to be a little difficult to get
some of the names right aidandald also to
get them in their proper places buthut
we kavenowbavenowhave now got them straight and
I1 believe there has been a unanimous
feeling to sustain all those officers
presented in their respective posi-
tions
the question very naturally occurs

to 1 me would there be the same
unanimity of feelinbeelinfeeling in sustaining the
sameameamenumbernumber of officers anywhere else
inin the world I1 do notnotthinkthink there
would inli fact I1 know there would

not there isis a aprincipleprinciple of unioniiiiian
with us at leastaleastjleast in outside sb6wshow we
are united and in our actions to a
certain extent far more so than any
other people for otherothen communities
cannotevencannocannotteveneven be persuaded to vote alike
if there are those among us that feel
a little crossways tbthinkinginking thatthab ssomoomo
other way mightmlotmiot be better yet there
is so much of the feeling to the con-
trary that the opposition is treaoreareadilydilydlly
brought to acquiesce iniceinihein he popular
voteyote whether they really feel so or
not but they generally feel like itil
but still there is a lesson that we
have been learning that nonenohenoneof&usoflusortus
are perfect in ourjudgmentisour judgment is inotno
perfect and as we are not pperfecterf68tjiiin
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our sphere we need not expect to find
others perfect in theirs and as we are
not perfect ourselves we may have
need io6comeacomecome to the throne of mercymerey
an I1 ask for wisdom and support and
wecancbmewe can come to thelordthefordthe lord withfaithwith faithfalth
andalid full assurance if we have need
to6 come to the lord so havebave you be
careful then how you judge we cacan
say to all with what judgment ye
judge ye shall be judged and with
whalwhatwba&measuremeasure ye mete it shall be
measured to you again
in regard to our criticism on the

acts of public men whatever we may
feel in regard to their acts it is best
toletto ietletleb it be laid aside for the general
gogoodod of all or in other words we do
not think or should not think we
areare the smartest men in the world
it appearsappeals natural to us to think that
we are as competent to judge as any-
body else and yet we think that
those who dictate matters ought to
haveliawilaw ththee spirit of the lord to guide
them and cohcobconsequentlycohsequentlysequently yield our
judgmentin to theirstteirs and we strive to
carry outbutdut the principles of the gospel
of Jjesusesus christ in our actions we

1

do ittoaitto l
a great extent bntant not so

fully ag
1

we might do it is all
voluntary on the part of the people
but generally out of respect to the
superiorgerior intelligence of those that are
aociatedatsociatedassociated with the dictation of affairs
weact17reactact with them although we
ndjteelmaymaxI1 feel an uncertainty in regardlegard to
thtlieyiews44

lews of some yet with those
feelingsfeaks we act in unison to a certain
extent and we yield to the judgment
of thtnemajomajorityrity and to that of those
whos&rightwhose hightright it is to nominate and dic-
tate inthainthpin thi kingdom of god
so farfathenbthenthen as we have made ppro-

gress
ro

in those things so farhavefar have we
advancediai6ced in the knowledge of the
qfospelvdipa of christ and so far have we
becdimq strong aandaldnd powerful as a
peopfdivponlbeonponbon the earth
there tsaisk19afsafsaa littleittlelttieittie difference between

our principles or I1 should say the

principles of the church of jesus
christ oflatter day saints and what
are called democratic principles
democracydemocracygovernsgoverns by the people
alone and aswas stated thismorning
where the people are pure and living
under the influence of correct prin-
ciples and are seeking to do right it
is one of the best governments on the
earth but where the people are
wicked and corrupt that alters the
case very mhferiallymaterially hisit is not with
us as it is with democracy we do
not believe that any people are
capable of governing themselves
there is no need of entering into an
argument upon the iniratterbratteratter before this
congregation but it isis my opinion
that there are no people under the
heavens that now exist nor are there
anya thathat ever did exist that arearoanoane
ccapableapabacabI1e of governing themselves
there have been a variety of go-

vernmentsvernments on the earth and very
powerful ones too have existed in
different aweageages0 s of the world those
governments have generally been
established and maintained by force
ofarms bypower thusmanyThthususmanymany submit
to the few and the majority have had
very little to say in the matter we
have generally been in the habitbabithabib of
supposing that our republican institu-
tions are the most perfect of any-
thingthing can exist among men thenethenothe ne
pluspiusflus ultra of human government and
hence we have had a very favourite
motto ready alwaysalways upon our tongues
end pozvoxyoxfoxfaxfaz populipobulipopili vozvox dei I1 do not
believe that the voice of the people is
the voice of god butwould ask Is it
the northern or southern states that
are governed by the almightywe hhaveave one of the best human
governments upontbeuponthe earth governed
by the voice of the people and
yet we are divided torn assunder and
confused and api ear to be on theevecheevethe eve
of having two governments and both
republican in theirtheintthaireir form but which
of them is governed9overnedgoverned bbyy god
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neither of themhavethem have anything to do
with the lord they are not under
his guidance or direction and with-
out his dictation it is impossible to
govern correctly theprinciplesthe principles of
human government as now pracpraebrae
tisedtided are wrong for what man knows
the thingsthinas of god what human
dvisiviswisdomdoidor can dictate to the inhabitants
of a world human 90governmentsverninents
have always been fluctuating and
changeable they have their rise
their progress andind fall and have al-
ways contained within themselves the
elements of their own destruction
the proper mode of government is
this god first speaks and then the
people have their action it is for
them to say whether they will have
his dictation or not they are free
they are independent under godbodcod
the government of god is not a
species of priestcraft after the order
of the church of rome where one
man dictates and everybody obeys
without havinhaving a voice in it we
have our voice and agency and act
with the most perfect freedom still
we believe there is ha correct order
some wisdom and knowledge some-
where that is superior to oarsours that
wisdom and knowledge proceeds from
god through the medium of the
hholyglyoly priesthood we believe that
no man oisetbisetor sebset of men of their own
wisdom and by theirtheilthell own talents are
capable of governing the human
family aright
these are our opinions we be-

lieve that it requires the same wisdom
that governs the planetary system
that produces seed titimeme and
harvest clayday and night that organisedorganizedorganised
I1
purour system and that implanted intel-
ligence in finite mallimanmau that it needs
the4& same inintelligencetelligence to govern men
and promote their happiness upon
the earth that it does to control and
keep in order the heavenly bodies
and webelieverebelievewe believebelleve that4thatthat that cannot be
found with man independentindependentlyay1y it

isis a principle that exists wiehlwithlwith gag4god
and he will not confer itup6iijheit upon the
wicked andungodly neither nvill&gwill he sus
tain those that trample under foot his
authority and his laws hencehenca hhe hass
organisedorganizedorganised his kingdom with ihthe ex
press intention of governing91 blkhisblihis
children himself according to tiiethetife
wisdom that dwells with him through
the medium that he has appointed
and hence havingappointed amedium
he brings it before the pe6pleahapeople thabthat

1

they may have an opportunityopportunityof of eex-
pressing

x
their sentiments theriotheiiothen ifH

they do not like the method whichliewhichililewhich lleilelie
has adopted or any plans thatthai he
may introduce if they do not ilkolikolikeilke
his officers they have a voice in miffieriee

and can say so there is noDO juili4juilioman 4
or government under the heavens
that has so strict a scrutiny as wewC
have in the church of jesus christ
all the authorities of this chuchurchi rar&
have to be acted for twice a year byy
all the saints throughout all the
world this is veveryry rigidrigid pentrygentrypenseniry
more searching than thatthathab of 61our 1

democratic rulers butthesebut these men with
whom we associate in ththe kingdomkingdoiikingkintdolidoiidoll

iof god do not take it upon them
selves alone to dictate and regulate
these important matters pertamingpert&1ninpertamingg
to the kingdom of god and the ssal-
vation

a1
of man because they do nounobnot

consider they have got the inintellitelli
gence hence my remarks sso far
and hence the course of procedureproceaiire
pursued todayto day in the presentation bifof
the authorities tfof the churchchurchin
bringing all leading matters before
the people
we can acquiesce generallygenerallyinin teethe

guidance of the lord and with
pleasure obey the dictation I1ofof lihisis
servants have we by dodomgdoag1malhimglhiihischis
progressed in a knowledge of ththee
law of god andtheandana the rule and gogovern-
ment

ern
of his kingdom upon the earth

if we havhavee any intelligence wewe shallshailshaliwaw
show4hatshow thatthab we havelearnedhave learned agleaa great
and important lesson one that we
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might have learned some time ago
butabulli will tell you whatwhakwha it is when
Ggod021 dictates through the channel
that hebe liashas placed upon the earth
beairheairhe directsectsacts through the gift and power
ofbf the holy ghost and this way
manifestsmanifest his will to those whose right
itif is to khoknoknoww it inabitinabisin this way he makes
known the thinthings9s of his kingdom and
the prmciplesllaiiiciples that are necessary to
the salvation of the people then
tiialialllhe1 6 congregation lift up their hands
aasaisatokbntoken before godtzgodtbgod thatat they sanc-
tion what is presented and then the
voice of the people is the voice of god
he first dictates and then we sustain
his nomination thus we have the
wisdom of god associated with the
concurrence of man and god being
governed by the spirit of truth and
the saints possessing and being
guided1 idedaided by the gift of the holy ghost
it is the voicevolcevoicevolce of god and the voice
of his people under his directionhisdirectionmisdirection and
god and his people are one as jesus
saidaidsaldald I1 in them and thou in me that
waw6we allaliailaffrayaffmaymay be one this is the way
we lookatlookyatlook at things and by pursuing
thisibisebis course we have made great pro-
gress in the principles of eternal life
andana all those things that devolve
ubonupon us to attend to

is it that we are aaenafteraaer Is
svtiatjijwbatI1 to revolutionize these statesStates ofaericaericaehica by fotforforceforceby

i
cebyby physical bolvpolvpowererbe sword andnd by treading under

41fitheirfode their rights no are we
sfimnsfrvuig to overthrow the nations and
to put our feet upon the necks of
men no we care but very little
aboutah6maboufchem or their concerns but
is there not a kingdom thathatt god
should seuset up yes Is not this the
stonehilonetibone hewn out of the mountain
without hands that is to grow into a
great kingdom and fill the whole
camearthcaaeam it is then howhoiv areyoufreyou
goingoingc to6 accomplish this great workweave anawanswanswereri precisely as the lord
leiistellsulis us weiiavewe have existed for thirty
yeisyearsbeis and we have used a great deal

of our time and labour for the pro-
motion of this kingdom but have
we at any time interfered with the
rights of others we have been out
lagediagedcaged and abused in ohio missouri
and illinoisniihilhllnoisnols but whom have we inter-
fered with we are at the defiance
of the world to point out a singleinsingleringlein in-
stance have we attempted to over-
run texas or new mexico to trample
underfoot the people ofnebraska and
kansas and make everybody tremble
aud succumb hyby the power of the
sword have we interfered with
california oregon or washington
territory no we have not
then what have we done to cause

people to be so jealous of us wbwhy
we have just let everybody else alone
we have preached peace and salvationsolvation
built up zion and proclaimed the
kingdom of god they would not
however let us alone but we could
not help that the very move that
they have made and all the steps
that we have takentaked have brought us
before the nations and manifested
the power 0off god in aawayway that never
could have been done otherwise
they may say what they will but
thithlthiss is the result of it we did not
kill them when we had a chance
they came upon us and sought to
destroy us and why did they do this
it was because the lord was with ususwe could not help them doing as they
did and I1 suppose theycouldthey could not
resist the power that prompted them
to do as they have done however
it is albrightaltrightallaltaliailait hightright the hand of god is in
it and has been from the beginbeginningbeginninninnln9
do we rejoice at the present time
over the difficulties of our enemies in
the states no we would be gladgiad
to do them good if they would only
let us but they are unwilling to
rereceiveceiveceide the truth
have we forsaken our covenants

or have they violated the law in their
treatmenttousttreatment tousTto us itwassbownveryit was shown very
clearly this morning by president
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wells that they hunted us like the
wolves in the desert they came
with their armies fully bent on our
destruction but a barrier stood in the
way the lord said thus far shall
you go and no fartherfartherthet you can
now stop you can shiver and shake
OUoutoubt there ininthethe mountains during
the cold chilling blasts of a dreary
winter but touch not my anointed
andanddoandiodo my prophets DOno harm
they have now got the difficulties

at home which theytsey intended to
createamongcreatdamonrcreate among us we have not in-
jured thethemm we have not hurt a hair
of their heads and we still feel willing
to asistadist them we feel willing to
help to preserve the nation and our
elders have travelled thousands of
miles to bless the people yeyesyee we
feel to blessbiessblebie s everyeverybodybody and what will
we not do to benefit our fellowfellowbeingsbeings
brethren let us try to conquer oursour-
selvess let us try to understand our
own position to magnify our calling
that we may be prepared to act in
that sphere in whichgodwhich God may call us
to opeiateoperateapexopexate the lord has chosen his
servants hebe has lifted up his standard
in zion he has proclaimed peace and
happiness on earth hebe hasha taughtslaught us
how to live and how to die the way
is pointed out whereby we can obtain
salvation in his kingdom bebashebashe has
made manifest unto us his will and
we feel glad we rejoice and sing
hallelujah the lord god omnipotent
reignethreigneth 1

brethrenbrethre and sisters we have a
great mission to perform we have
to try to govern ourselves according
to the laws of the kingdom ofafpf god
andana wee find it one of the most diffi-
cult tasks we ever undertookunderto4undertow iolearnto learn
to govern ourselves our appetites our
dispositions our habits our feelings

Dour lives our spirits our judjudgment0mentand to bring all our desires into sub-
jection to the law of the kingdom of
god andanhand to the spirit of truth itis a very critical thing to be engaged0

in the upbuilding of the kingdonkingdoi a of
god a nucleus of which we lalaveC
here f swhatever goodfoodhood feelings ayiywee havehaye
originate from the spirit of fowlflwlihaihq lordord
and from the lightlihfglihft and intellantellintelligencencepeeree
that omecome ffromrom the gospel ofor 1 tj2susoilsotis
christ for all we owe our oblationobia ion of
thanksgivingthanksgiving to the great giver of allaliailtiltiiill
good
we are assembled here from dif-

ferent nations having a variety of
preiprejudicesudicesjudices lerentdifferentferentditldiff kinds of ededuca-
tiontio having imbibed dimmiediffiedifferentrenurent feefeel-
ings

1l
notionsnotionnotionsandsandand ideas and we have

nobnownow come together to learn to bendbenaA
ourmindstoyieldour6pinionsandnofcourmindsourmindsminas to yield oun6pinionstuid ot
to follow our ownnotionsownnotions not to61ingto cling
to our peculiar whims and capricesprices
butlut to bow to the holy priesthood
which is the rule of god upoupontheupon4 theibe
eaithearth youyon should understand ahtthtthatwhen you have been voting bherere to
sustain the presidency of thethe0vurchghurchgourch
of jesujesus chriachristchhist of latterlater day sainsaintsasfs
the twelve apostles uhetheube high coucoun-
cil

n
thetlletile bishops and other fuoriquoriquorumsQuorumsms

you have been votinovotinfvoting to sustain the
legitimate and authorized officers of
the church and kingdom of god
whose right it is to rule and governgovern
whenever and wherever the almightyalmothas a people upon the earth
now then brethren andsisteanddistesistesistersricpilwic1 do0

not go away from here and lunruniunrun
againstagainstthosethose very parties whom you
bavecovenantedhavebave covenanted to sustain becbeebecauebecausebecameaueaug
the very moment you do everyevery endn
sible man will sotsetseb you down as hyphypo-
crites 1you have a free opportunityoportuhty
here of manifesting your choicechoi6ccholee

1
and

I1 will here say that so far you havehave
manifested good sense in being united
in regard to those principles wejiavewqjidve
to carry out let the principles
of union and faith be observed atyoabyoat younyourr
homes and if you are men having
familiesjetfamilies jebietletjetleu there be a daily incincensee

2

nse
arisqfromadisearise from your family altar anciaan4iaaraiaandy ietletleu
yyourour constant and daily I1prayerbrayeiraye babeb& y
11 god bless the presidency ofoftne4ut
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church god bless the twelve the
bishbishopsps and all the constituted
authorities of the church and the
the lord give me wisdom to act ac-
cording to their dictation and the
lord blessallblessblesbiessbiessailsallsaliallaliail those that believe on
their words then there will be a
feeling of union in all our small dis-
tricts and insteadinsteadofitsofitsoaits being 11 tom
wants to do this and jim wants to
do the other it will be 11t 1I dont
want my way but I1 want the mind
and will of god I1 want to know
whathatbat myrayrny duty is and then I1 will
pray gbdabd to give me grace and power
to do ibit this is the feeling of
everylevery 9goodood intelliintelligent0cent latter daysauksanksaidatsainatat the presentplesent time who is
seqldriatodoseekfrigseekirigfrig to do the will of god upcnupan
the earth

1
rthuth never mindifsomebodymind if somebody

ikierikiirislryingkingtoyingtoto encroach never mind
about your independence and your
eglitightsrights4I1 wtws talkintaltaikingdogito a man the other
day mhonhoiho said I1 must have my
tat1rightsitS aj9j I1 repliedreperefed totd him I1 havehake
49fioifscl rights only those that god givesalnie but I1 have been imposed
upon said theintheirtheirfiantho manfianhian well what if
youyonjouou hahaveve jtit iiss a great deal better
teanthantan if you had imposed upon someody else tustjust say why that man
avidtlyt know anyaby better and if he can
Sitdstd it I1 canthese are our feelings in regard to
rigriglI1aug there wasivas a time wheuaheu I1
thoungthounrthouwptt I1 hadbad a greabgreatveat many rights of
my Xawnown but ilowliownow I1 have got to
iundtundtmderitandAmaiidtaiid that I1 have all the rights
thabchabthat goug611 will give me and T dont
wantwanttoito haveMIevelve any more I1wantwaut to live
in the light of his countenance to ask
him to give me his spirit and thenI1 know I1 shall prosper when you
feelfa like taltaitalkingkino about your rights
idletiet me advise you to go into your
closetforgetcloset forget your imaginary rights
and ask the lord to give you wis-
dom toto gguideguldegulaealdeaideulde you aright that you
inayMV act before him as children of the
ilgjiglightliti and not be the means of throw

ing a stumblingblockstumblingblock iuin the way of
others by pursuingc this course youwill get along much easier and there
will not be near so much of that
spirit of grumblinggrumblingand0 and complainingit would be firsfirfirstratetratestrate for many latter day saints to consider the follow-
ing sentiment of the poet

were haltbaitbalfhalf our time in reasoning spentto heaven in supplication sentour cheerfulcheerfnl sons would ortenoftenornenofteneroftenerbeerbebe
alearhearilear what the lord has done for me

I1 believe what he has done for me
and for this people to be saving in its
nature and to be the best that could
have been done for us let us all
seek to do right gget the spirit of thelord and allow that to govern9ovemavem and
dictate us
suppose there are some who do not

do exactly right in some places
what of that there are many
things that are not right never
mind evereverythingeverthinzthinathinz that is wrdbcwrong will
in due time be rightedrigli ted permit me
totortol bringbrin cr3 a figure beronebeforebeabefore you A
yyeareanear a0aaago last winter there was a very
severe frostefrostyfrost and it injuredini uredared the fruit
trees some who professed to be
judgesjudcresthoughtthought0 it best to cacutcntent down
tbthea papeachh ttreesrees some thought that if
left alone they would still grow and
thereforethereforo they left them alonealneaine to see
how many would live there was
quite a difference of opinion upon the
subject and some adopteladoptedaditeiptei one plan
and some another the general im-
pression was I1 believe that it would
be best to cut off those limbs thatehat
were frostbittenfrost bitten and that did not
appear to have muchmueh sap in them
now my doctrine is prune the

trees or in other words the branches
of the great tree towhichtoshichto which we are con-
nected just at the time when it will
do the least injury it requires
great wisdom however to prunepruno and
regulate the church of christ there
were a great many of our people got
frostbittenfrost bitten a kind of dead in theirther
spirits and some were for gomggogggo ng rightr
to work and pruning but holihulhoiholI1 on
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said jesus the wheat and tares
must grow togetherto ether until harvest
perhaps you would pull up the wheat
with the tares if you were to do it
whwheneu you think best if there is
nnothingathingothing goodLood in a man he will by
and by develop the evil that is in
him and then everybody will agree
that the pruning ought to be done and
the branch ought to be cut ottoff but
if the good preponderpreponderateates it would be
wrong because of prejudice or igno-
rance to destroy the good it is best
to 16leaveave it to the husbanhusbandmanman and
then all the congregation will say
amen
there are a great many things that

might be spoken about to furtherlurther
illustrate this subject but the same
principle applies everywhere for
instance there were two or ththreetee of
us went up to salt creek a felwaaysfew days
ago to attend to some business and by
the accounts given and the reports cir-
culatedculated a safstfstrangerangerwouldwould have thought
that we had got one of the most
mean and contemptible of men for a
bishop but when the matter came up
for investigation there was notnott one
solitary charge thatcould be sustained
the man was innocent now I1
would rather be found at some other
business than to be finding fault with
and accusinaccusiaaccusing mybrethrenmy brethren if peopleifpeople
would leave such things alone a little
more than they do and leave the
manabanamanagementent of them to the proper
authorities it would be better sup
pose a corruptcon apt man isis presiding in a
certain place his corruptionscorrupt ions are
soon known peppiepepple need not strive
to turn goo900goodd into evil because they
thinkthine that some man does wrong
they need not turn calumniatorycalumniators and
defdetadefaaetadefamersdetainersretainersamersiners for all will come right in
its turn then attend to your own
business work theworks of righteous-
ness sustain the constituted authori-
ties of the church until god removes
them and hohe will do it in hisowndisown
timevinetimo bishops be after ssuchch

men as speak against thetho lords
anointed the priesthood is placed in-
the

m
church for this purposepurposetoitottodigytoi ig

to plant to nourish to teaellteach cocorrectricaticct
principles and to develop theothe orderer
of the kingkingdomadomgdom of god to fight ththee
devils and maintain and supporisupport the
authorities of the church of christ
upon the earth it is our duty all to16
act together to form one great unit
one great united phalanx having
sworn allegiance to the kinkindomkingdomdom of
god then everythineverything will move on
quietly peaceably and easily and
then there wiwill11 be very little trotroubletroubielible
I1 never want to interfere with any-
body

ny
els business I1 a1wabwalwaysajvs findind

enough to attend to of my own
there was a man came to memoeroe a

short time ago and wanted meMP to do
something about a decdecisionisionlon of highI1
council I1 told him I1 would have
nothing to do withitwilhitwith it it was pre-
sumable

7

to me that they hatihadhatl done
right that twelve disinterested inmenen
were more likely to judgeludge correctly
than one manobomanwboman who wawasy s evidently in-
terestedte I1 did not want to be en-
tangled in assaffsairsaffairslairs that did not belong
to me I1 like peeplepeople to attend toco
their own affairs
am I1 an apostle I1 would like

to magnify my callingqallingballing am I1I1 lianelder a bishop a priest a teacher P
if I1 am I1 would like to magnify my
calling that I1 might secure the
honour and glory ofgod and promote
the welfare off his kingdom and be a
workercoworkerco in the establishment ofthethetho
principles of righteousness and be-
come a biegblegbiesblessingsincsing to myneiolhboumy neighbourhoodneighbour0 rhohood61
what dowedo we see our presidentpresidents adyatyat
Is he sittisittingnorncrnoy down at ease allovalbovallowinging
the time to pass unimproved 2ho
he is stimulating us to good works
he is saying to the elders go forth
and preach the gospel gather aheihe
poorsenclopoor send outoubut your teams andyburandyourand your
youngyonng men and thus show thattha

1

you can do dosomethingsomething for the gatlfegather-
ing of scattered israel get 16the7
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spirit of life power and energy
within you that you may be able to
do something to make you feel fit to
hqlcttheh 14 the priesthood of the most highgilgri the poor saints are watching
vikiJJKI thek first presidency and other
authorizesauthorisesanauthothorifforifjridesriseshidess are watching you and
ththeyey aya watching with argus eyes
0overver ththe interests of the church and
kingdom of god
where does this spirit come from

it comesmines frotfrom thel6rdtheiiord where does
it flow to it rindsfindsndsads access to every
man that has the spirit of honesty
withinwith inm him and hence when
the teachteachiiiteachingsliiiiiilias&s come send bourvouryour
waggonswiggonswawag11zronsyonsponsgons go here go there ththee reply
is yes we are all one in the
church of christ we have dedicated
ourselves spirit and body to the
church and kingdom of god we are
on hand tot6furnishfurnish anything for its
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nEPORTEDBEPORTEDreported BYliy G D WATTv7attvatt
I1 arise before you to offer afewa fewrew re-

marks and to preach from a text I1
do notlowcotlownot lenowlcnow that you will find it re-
cordedcorded glitiim any particular volume and
1 33s not exactly possible for me to
futtut the chapter and verse but it will
be tdfoundaindiind in the gospel according to
saii1ftrighamsainwbrigham secsectariantariantarlan religion
sectarian god and the democracy of
our country compared together

advancement this is thetho feeling
that governs the latter day saintsthey all feel to say do you want
teams do you want waggonswiggonswaggonsdo you want men wheat or cornthe response is yes we are all on
hand brethren this is the way to
make ourselves rich and strong and
secure the favour of god and ofthe
holy angels this is theway to have
peace in our own bosoms to preserve
peace andnd happiness in our own
families by engaengaging9mg in doinodoing01 thework of the lord by striving to ac-
complishcomplish his purposes upon the earth
and by preparing as president young
said for the events that are ap-
proachingproaching
let us bobe prepared to become co-

workers with our file leaders and
then

1

all will be well brethren god
blessbiessblebiess yon 1 amen

we find in the methodist discipline
that the god worshippedworshipped by john
wesleyswesleyeWesleys followers was a very singu-
lar being without body or parts in
the platforms of the presbyteriansPresbyterians
baptists and other denominations it
is declared that he has neither body
parts nor passions this is john
knoxsknobs old platform I1 never was
very much posted in these systems of
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piety but I1 remember when quite
YCyoungun lookinglookin9 atilieboolat the book containing
the articles of theirtheleteele faith and Nwonder-
ingin tivhittIvwhathithibhat sort of a beinobeing it waswas that
had neitherwalther body parts nor passions
andandpmighfcI might perhaps with propriety
aidald principles or power
tindleylindley murray says a substantive

is the name of anything that exists
but if a being had no body parts or
passioniitspassionspassioni its existence could only be
Imalmaimaginaryimainaryinary I1 supposei it would be a
mobinmoiinnoun but not rereallyhilyally a substantive I1
tindeunderstandrstandestand a substantive acaccordingaccordinaccordiacording
to kirkham to be the namenamcofasubofa sub-
stance v

the god that moses saw wrote
with hishig hngahngfingerer uponupdnupan dheahethe tables of
stonebstone4 see exev ah6hch3131 v 18.18 the
god that jacob s4ifivalkedsaw walked with1imwith him
jacob wasvas no doubt an exexpertperbert wrest-
ler and in the habit of throwing any-
bodybodyllfatthat came along see genesis
chap 32 and chap 24 Vv 21 he
was wandering about one night and
met a stranger with whom he wrest-
led all night and when he found he
could not throw him he said you
are somethinosomethingsomsomethingethino more than a man oriorlor T
could throw you but I1 will not let
thee go except thou bless me for
thou art more than mortal or I1 could
throw thee and jacob sasaidsaiasalaid I1
will call the name of the place peniel
norforfor3haveP iiav e sseengenreneen gocoalfaceajide to face aandnd
mmyy ilfelifelife is preserved the god with
whom jacob wrestled had ssomebodyioffieofiie body
and some parts I1 need nognot go to
investigate this subject only io say
that the god worshipworshippedworshippedped bytheby the sec-
tariantaritarlan worldisw6ilaisworldsworldis not ththe6 bbeingheing that
wrestled withjacwithjacobwithjackwith JacobA
wealsowellsowe alsoaiso learn from thetho old book

thatthe lord creacreatedtecItecl man in his own
image andbandland inin his eexpressigresspress likenesslikenelikekess
man pospossessesbessessesses body andpaxtsand parts the
resuitresult is heYisis a beinginbeing in the express
irnaimageryd of the father thelathertheThtatherfatherelather of
the godgo&thtthat

7
the secarisectrisectarianssectariansans worsnipworshipworship

is not the being who ar6rcreatedeaada&d mmanan
but this imaginalimaginaimaginaryg ry deity or myth

of nothing at all whose centre is said
U be everywhereeverywbere and wappwhpsewhppe circum-
ferenceyrenca is nowhere 1I havehavelearheardd itib
ddsdescribedciibed inin that languagelangua whichwlifc isswiworshippedwihippedworwonshippedhipped by the sectarian worldcacan simply be ap6pexpressediesse&byby using
hethe words of0 the methodist disaisdisci-
pline

ci
and the creeds generally andihk

with the addition of two or ahrthreeee
other words without60dwithout bodyY parispartspaaspaws gror
passpassionslom then add pimpipprinciplescjPles or
power what is the resultresuitstilstiit of worvor
shipping such a beingbein iiaii1 isis a
most indescribable ralgrAigreligiousraigiousiouslous edifconfu-
sions a confusion that ourounonjanguaglanguage
is inadequate to expresss one of
the old prophets says woe tbab
thetletie multitude of hanymanyhasymany peoplee60p c thatmmmakemaeeb snoievnoiea noise
I1 oiiceaiiceonce went to a methodistt camp

meetinme6tinmeetingC and heard some tedusthousandsacidsafids
ofmenofamenof men and womenyomen prayingprayinoing0 shout-
ing111ililii screescreechingchind all ataftatt onceolaceolice at
thalthattaatealtar time I1 looked round and
thought of the words of the pro-
phet woe to the multitude of
many people that make a noise
like the noise of a sea jtit wasvas
like a perfect bedlam of confusion
about midnight I1 goligolgob tiredfiredgired of the
noisenoiselse and thought I1 would gogqawayaway
I1 had tied my horse about a quar-
ter ofbt a mileniilemlle from thebhe gampcampdampcamp whenweenhenn
I1 went to get him he had broke
the irtharihgirthirih of the saddle drawn the
halter so tightly that I1 had to cut
it andnhaabd to lead him some distance
before I1 could quiet him so as to
rideHN him r

this will givegive you anian idea oftheodtheofr the
1 1Aconfusionfasion thatteatteab cancaueauean be created6rba6al bby g

thousand voicesvoices inin thee extreme of
enthusiasmelfliusiatni and confusion of a me
t9bdistthbdisfc 6ampcamp meetinmeetingg the different
secissectsgeI1s differ about almost everythingeveivibin0tilaaliakilathatitprtainspertains tto0 i6irreligiontheir religion
harpers staazmagazinesfaazinelnei telltellstelisteiltelis the folfoi

lo10lowmglowig story
A mormon eldereider from salt

lakeI1 ibybythethe nnameninieafof6f bandalibandallrandallliaiiaitandalladall not
many years ago while on a visit
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to hisillsllis friends in the state of ohio
waswils requested to attend a cilmpbellitecampbelhte
medetifilknfe6tr m a society to which his rela
tivebelongedtivefrboliinbelongeded he went and
ifgtnedlhft&d toio anan eloquent discourse
tntj preacherar&eachdr was more charitable
enatttnatttima manymandofmanyofdathedfthethe clergy of other de
31 jthinatibnsahdiiatfonsand in the course of his
starksslarks saidthdtsaidsald that each denomination

a ibranchjbranchbtaneilanell of thetho church formed a
ik inin thechain with which satan

tvsll0i I1 be bonrudbonrtd6fidb and thus usher in the
ralr1lrst&nfp ofOP peace after the sermon
41as enendeeendteenabilabil inanymanyanany of the brethren ex-
pressedf eggedthdrapprobationtheir approbation of the dis-
course andiidlidild bore testimony to the
truth bibaoihhatbi4at the preacherreacher had said
vifiallyinaiinallytheinallytHe111fotiiendsfriends of the mormon
eldereider requested himhimtohiltoto speak he
iasilasihesitflteaiittift bdt0fterbrftaafter much solic-
itation 49h arose and said 1 I believeaaaaatadtwathafyotlr preacherieach6r hasbas said in regard
irdidd ithegerenfcerent denominations that
they eae2 form a linkhik in the chainchaimchalm
with ch sabsatttnwiuK wailwillwaii be bound and
helfdeifheififeif bdd fabbtlftii ISmatajisatajiatalatolatoi and chain
liltellliitalitaiiill bastbestt inginto the lake that bumbuinbub
i avittrere and brimstone accord
w to tneanee testestimonytimOT ofjohnof john the re-

x

paborlaboratr and sa downdon he was
btcalledbt called on aagn
fbuiut now for the second part of myniy
04t the democracy of our country
facefac5 reading the remarks of a gentle
afuf who wawas insistingC thatahat the
angnng men ofdurburour countryc6imtryshould learn
spoutpoutpoui thatthab isit to make a speechgp6ech on
liticsanditlc8 and bo prepared to take the
fnpfip A gentlemangentlepgentledian commenting 1

it garboldsaysnygaygarsoldkoldboldboid willwin ruin the cquntrycountry
1 destroydesorcydestrcydestroytrcytrot ththeneubiaemblaoUniaiODlod the people
bgg ththethoe gov6rnmentgbymment having no re-
sizedMizedhizedaheddandhavingtoand having to expeapexpressrassr6ssif thrcrtighvthrabgh the bellybeilybeliy if yonyou pleaselease

ilte&e a long time andbyandayand by the time
thawthaitnatimenfctimentciment comecomess to the head it islumbso1 cisedqcasedsedged and divided that the fact
is iiff ldid havehavlehavohavrohavko you to supposesuppose that
pi-ehe greatagreatra portionortionortiou of thebrainsthethobrains wewerere
liaa thethe bootsb 6ts 1 read the proceedings
dg6ngressgress for the last year and you

2.2

willseeonewillse eone constantconstanstew everymanevery man
that could get tbeopportuhitythe opportunity would
gel up and pronounceprOnounco a solemn
speech or ilalialihhavehavove itariitpriit printedintedanted at the pub-
lic expensebxpense at aiiyrateanyratenate to send home
to his constituents to let them know
that hebe did or must say something to
prevent the dissolution of the union
without ever rufledtrefledtreflreflectingedting upon or seeing
the real cause of the difficulty it is
a species of maddening fury that rolls
along like the waves of the sea a
kindofkindol universal confusion taketalketabe
for instanceistance those who havebave been the
most devoted toio the coecobconstitutionlittittitutionution of
the united states and thoytheythofth like the
ancients who shouted creatkiecreatkisCreYUaatkishis thethogoddess didianadlanaa 0off the eae0lhesinshe

X
a

would shout 1 I great is 16tle epsconsti-
tutiontution 1 A greatgleat and glorious
thing isii the union and evryewey7stepstep
they would take every single eflortefiortellort
they would make would be to tread
on thethbjhb rights ofothersofothers INwhatilat is the
mattermattec what causes all this con
fosiafosioirfosio01rir why those men who are
placed iniiilil huthauthorityorityarity from the presi-
dent jdownjibwnjadown looked silently on and
sawsanvganv thothe lawslhws trampled underfoot the
constitution violated the rights of
theth6dnitocinnocentelit trifled with thechounoune blood
of innocencep9wedinnocence poured upon the ground
likeimmdrlikeilke water audandaiidabid the little insignificant
body of people the damned mor
mmons0ns aas they pleased to call them
driven fromfioinoln theirthelt homes intoiutotbethe
nimnilvimwildernessilderliderlidennesisnesig and so peace wasswaffwagwas 4 taken
from theirtheirimidstmidst suppose you get
the christians now together and fetch
themahem up here and ask teemthem to tell us
wwhichhichisbichisis the pure religion take say
6a dozen of the leading sects and let
each one tell us which is the pure re-
ligion of jesus christ and they would
get upsruchup suchpuch a quarrel such a confu-
sion such a hubbub that it would bobe
impossible tofuto fell anything about itgo to workwork and gather up the dif-
ferent factions of ourout countryvitpoliticountrypoliticountry politi
cally and let them undertaktoundertaleto tell
what thotha matter is and it would only

vol ESIEKlekleg
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bavehavelave a tendency to show a specimen
of that ignorance stupidity weak
tessresstassTtcssss and universal couconfusionfusion which
feignsdeignseigns throughout the land when
waiitiwaltl0o latter day saints were driven
i m jackson county in 1833 joseph
smith prophesied that if the people
theifhehe united states would not brinbring
to11 justiceusticensticeanstice that mob and protect the
isc idsinscs hey should have mob upon

1 mob upon mob until mob and
i0110 er and mob rule should be all
iveravercr the wholewhoie land until no mans
lrelfoelleelie or p opertyoperfcyoberty shouldbeshould be safe this
pr checphecheyy is being literally faifalfulfilledfilled

aherihelielleile I11 vsvxss of the country are tramtrain
iteliteij- i ip with impunity and there
i i 1 othi but a general and universal
i b ra thereisThtheretheresereisis really tia combi
biatiiiatiTI tilonionofconoff corruption which exceeds
ap1pi 1 thirthisthinthie z which the world has wit
1x03 J r generations
take fforr instance the officers of

tat1tkec arnyarn y go into any little detach
me it of the army and they get
t etcheeicheefche in solemn conclave and con
uoooindonadoaadenain a bholevholeboleholehoie lot of provisions sell
tlielntiietile ii 1f r a mere trifle some of
tf rn vi 11II buy them in again and pay
ci etylityelty aeoaeaaasnas as much as they sold
f midaul tilusiusidslus bleedunelebleebleeddleediee uncledUnele sam such
n ar i ni office every year men in

j e t iA it a fine thing to swindle
i gjvevamentG element which is only a
n oseoose for them to pluck
ow I1 avillvvillja j1 put the text together
lellrei7reiai e ri 1 us and political organiza
0 jl country abe lincoln

prekpreppie n u president oftheofthoofshe united
k deatc 1 itA wwasas at any rate he oc

LS i 1 scat and claims the title
1 rprratpatat aesmes1ess over a portion of the
i V u&hmgtonaidgtonastasl inimnamemame this

i isis icie ropresentativerepresentative of the rre-
y

e
uss lusiasmaslasm of the country

ori the 7 ot thirtythirly1 years there has
I1 n a ce astintistintastantaskant stirring up and firm

L c loilok a the part of the northkorth to
tiplipi a crusade against slaverysliverysilvery to
the men who live in the south
iia ieaIleaea turn over their slaves

I1 was raised in the state ofye1vof new
york and recollect the early moyemovemove-
ments in this matter at tbattimethat timotime
a great many men held slavesslavesiaveS 7

f wowe
drove ourslavesoarour slaves to virginia and soldoldsolasoiaoidS

them for the money and gotfullpaygotgob fullfuli pay
we immediately began to feel sorry
forfoivotvoreor them and began to feel that ifit
was very wicked to keep negroes
seeing we had got the money for ours
our state was free from slayslaverydry and
we desired all the virginians to turn
their negroes loose we grew moromore
and more conscientious about it the
pulpit took the lead the sudaysunday
schools and every other rereligiouslinous inin-
fluence that could be brought to bear
lirsiryir lincoln now is put into power by
that priestly influence and the pre-
sumption is should he not find his
hands full by thtsecessiorithe secession of the
southern states the spirit of pilepriest-
craft

st
would force him in spite of his

good wishes and intentions tattarlartotlarputtoputto
death if it was in his powerpowen everyever
manthaimanthatman thabthat believer in the divine mlsmismismls
sionofsimonof joseph smith or jhaijha4thahbgarsrs
testimony of the doctrinedoctrinesdoctriue ho
preached
there isis no spirit more inwdinidintpl&tant

cruel and devilish than a spirit of re
ligiouslegious persecution it carlicariicaraicarries0jtgit
crueltiescruelties to a greater eentjeenextenttjf and
when the civil authauthorityarityority bebecomes
mingled with the relirellreilreligious0us andthatandana thabthataadotandotpower isis unitunitefunitecqunitedef and thehe sword is
placed intheirin their hands it is the mostt
bloody weapon that was ever wielded
infidelity is almost harmlessharfnless
compared with it the bloodthirsty
power that has been exercised under
such influence excedsanythinmexceeds anything judtjhdtthauthat
historyhis torylory records it is a umonunion iaa
combination of civil and religious
power in theithe hands of corrupt men
and that brought to bear and turned
loose upon us with a determination
to annihilate every latter day mairit8airitsaint
but god is our shield and ouroar pro-
tector f jt
it was this influence that viobroughtnr
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asus broutroutroubietroublebieble daring the f k1ministrat3yiuiistijtioniontonlon
of mr buchanan I1

the republican organswhipped mr
buchanan intotheinto the utah warwaxwat and
they then wwaw1 p I11 biribinliribimbirl for get-
ting

gut-
ting into it aidoidaoiioilad4d they whipped him
uintllunti he got out ffrf it the best way he
could and th3nthanthithl n they whipped him
awfullawgullawfadfailyallyuilyy for gettingn out they meant
to keetkeel p him there until the work of
destdestructionruction wiliwa done butbat thank
the lord the latter day saints yet
live and yet have an influence and
they are yet felt
nowdowdownow brethren this is the worwordd of

thoth lorllori and that contention
which exists throughout the country
blidand which by its actual divisidivisionoii is
rendered powerless to injure us is
really

i
our protprotectionproteetionproteagoneagon god uses it to

project us he has said the
wkedaked10ledced shall slay the Nvickwickeded the
ttunead4d shall come when the vengeance
doftheodthehe almighty will fall upon the

as3ss of those that have persecuted 1

s a idrivendriven anji rejoicedre over the
d ifoctionatlon andaandafflictionand fl1i6tionaffliction of the saintst hf that this is the wowworkwonk of the
Llord0 almightymighty 1I bear my testesti-
mony

ti
Mony to itibb and I1 say that if we
grere as wevve ought to be if weiretrotvo would
a to the counsel of president
igg as we ought to do if we would

0 ilaliails instructions as we ought to
ob6oba hem we should be the wealthiest
pedo upon the face of the earth I1
sup I1 however soq far as the needsnedds
sarisani af6f lifelifielire are concerned wowe are 36
now 1 presumepresumdpresumed you cannot find a
comcommunityinumw throughoutthrbughout the united
stateselstateslSStattatestalesesladiar4taatalarger as ours butwhtbubbut what the
presenbresenpresent tutresstgtresstgtress growing out ofbf theahetheihe
presentffif6ficialpresent financial panic ffromrom political
disorganization the faifallurefailurefalfailurelure of men to
ppay their debts the refusal of the
sothsouth to continue in the unionrunionsunion
amongtheseamoit66413beseamong these influences you cannot
find a cocommunityamunityaminityr so large as this but
what wouflbewould be maremore or less actually
iniliaillaiaiaiiiaa state of sumsufmiringsufferingsuffiringfiring for want of
bread there is no latter day saint

in these mouimourmourtt insianslans but what can get
good bread a adlidtid eat that which is
good and wholesome hencehencejrayorayjrayi-r tay
say we are therichestpeople and if we
halllsteriedaswoorhad listened aa we oiinoiiq tolavddto havedoeie
for the last four years t teviefieete counielcoun1conniel
of the presidency we should have pos-
sessed millions of property which we
do not now the fear theretheve is in the6cthoac
breasts of many that the presidency
will exercise an influence over their
business affairs that would notriot give
thennathern as good a chance as they ought
to have has been all the wlwhje a plan
to entangle our own feet and has
caused us tcrgropeto grope likeekeilkoeko blibebil r I1 men inM
the dark and scramble frf r taecae pica
yunes when we might as well have
picked up theithetheetho eagles I1 hive been
sosorryrry for this I1 know that a w se
head to guide us in oarour movements
in our diffibrentdifferent settlements to tell usas
what we should cultivate what kind
of things we should improve in andaud
the advantages to be tskeutkcn of the
climate anandd productproductionsionlon s if ix jrr several
loqalitieslocalitieslocalities and theway we ri 1 alduldiaidtid exel
cise our labourlabotilabati to prod we e neces-
sariessariarzes chifeohifeof lifeilfe isIs ofvabtof vast iinipaanceup tance to
us delavewelavewe have our brethrcibrcthru catteredbatteredcattered
all over the world far and i ear andariarlaoi
mimy of them have been stpuapumruAniggernigglrr-og
for years to come to Zajzj n we
should be awake while wowe zere hereheiehera
and ttryry to release them from therrtheirtherntbt r
bonbondagedagge for ere ionlonlongiong fasfhstb3 terrible
stostormrm will break loose e y amimmimass
hand willwih be lotletiobiet loose upon i iss neinelneigh-
bour

h
bour and blood and distress turmoillurturmutimuilmoti
sorrow misery war and dtdestructionstruction
will sweepthesweep thetho whole faceace of the ealcaieaieaithearthth
aaasvithwith the besom of destructiondestraction
let us then exert ourselves to

deliver our brethren th t they may
flee from the old barn like ratscats from
a building on fire and escape in titimetimome
and escape unhurt be widewidowideawakeawake
and diligent in these things and
when we are called upon to go after
the poor regard it as a most im-
portant mission I1 do not want to
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see the bishops in selecting menmen to
go as teamsters select sosomeniehie that are
of no account if you send out a
team round which you expect to have
gathered fifteen or twenty saints to
cross the plains senisend a man that will
be a father to them and teach them
righteousness and inspire them with
good sentiments and exalted feelings
and you that go on such missions
remember you are sent to bring home
the sheaves therefore take care of
them strengthen and encouraencouragee them
in regard to the things they should

do and understand stir up min ththeireir
hearts a spirit of obedience andellandtllandtheyand theyy
will come in here with the bominb0minlightt of
the spirit of the lord burningg
brightly within them that their
passage over the plains mmayay bbeq a
school to them of principle and doc-
trine and truth that theymay minheriti beritnerit
all the blessings that are inin stoiestorestoreforstore tororforr
them blessings that will enendurei

callurellure ioforrAever M

I1 believe I1 have gotgotentirelyentirely OMfromt
my text excuse me 24and mamayy fhethotheno
lord blessyoubless you amen L
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it is a matter of rejoicing to me
brethren and sisters that I1 have the
privilegeof assembling here with you
in a donconferencedonferenceference capacity contempla-
tingting1bethetho growth of the kingdom of the
almighty which has been upon the
earthparthgarth for the past thirty one years
and considering the progress that this
people have made in knowledge
power and intelligence we meet
together in this capacity from time
to time twice in a year we have
always the same privilege
after considering the past and

seeing the improvements we have
made as a peopleaudpeople andandaud as individuals
it is a matter of importance to us to
consider ourselves to ae9eseee whether we
are making suchprogress as isis required

of us to learniffleamlearleaaniffif we amareameamm keepingee iny1nrenr
pace with the times anandana thee aim-
provementsprovements that are beinebeingbelne mademadgmaag bybv
the leading men of the dhchurchurch ttob
find out whether we as individuals
are improving in the principles of the
gospel whether we are improving Min
the practice of righteous and holy
principles and whether we aregaining
knowledge wisdom virtue and
getting a more full understandingunderstandmunderstandsunderstandmi gofof
how to make ourselves happy and
thus prepare ourselves for that situa-
tion that we expect to occupy in
future
As has been salabysalakysaidsald by our residentpresident

wewe can clearly see the rapidrapidnnprove
ments and advances that ithisathisthis deoppeoppeoplee
are makingmalcingmalcina from year to yyearear it is
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a pleasure to us and we ought to feel
t gratefultefulreful to our heavenlyeave fathera er forroror
ayaay6teeteothe strength that he has given to this
people in consequence of the union
the knowledge and wisdom that we
6reareare continually gaining
we can easily see the improvements

that the people are making it is
ilkeliketike the babe thatpassesthat passes from a state
of infancywancy to childhood and thence
Jibb9 luaxuaipamanhoodnh0A youyon cancannotnot tell the
TparticulararvidulararuarV

1

idular moments of its growth and
increasehsease in stature you cannot point
outlieoutlheeparticular day hour or minute
11innvhnahwhichich it increases but you are all
theithe fimetimegimedimeaimeI1 perfectly aware that it is
dahungaahunggaming growing becoming greater
contfnuallycontinually it is precisely so in
regard to ourselves spiritually if
wewe are doing our duty though wewe
cannotpoint out themoment the day
or athejthethe particular time when we
receivereceive the increase of knowledge11rjpsdomfflsdom or power yet we know and
aeteorsciousnetmeiretconscious as we reflect back that
wehavewebehavetebafebafehnhavehavo gained this is a blessing
andan ffortorfonor tthishi we should feel deeply
eyefuljyefulP I1 to our heavenly father
wee are where we want to make our
rselvesrsjelelvesei happy and the nature cfgf the
objectsec arounaroundd us are suchasbuchassuch as to cause
to bear some fruit be it good or
1 sweesweett or sour

NN wee are in the world but we are
Ttabrantobrantgrantprant we do not know what will
make&0dusus happy or whether we shall
vqsavq what we anticipate we
know little or nothing about these
things we seek happiness and that
whichwillwhich willwiil make us comfortable but
we do not really understand what
will make us happy for time and
happyrhetiethetiethedieftcr eternitythe priesthoodsthoodstrood has been restored
it has been bestowed upon man that
through that medium all who would014leI1

to be good and happy mighthake privilege the gospel tells
us hhow to be great good and happy
the spirit of the gospel of christ
teaches all things thatthe are necesfeces

sary for our present and future
welfare
we have these objects in view to-

day and we should continually keep
them before us look back for
twentyfivetwenty five years or look back ten
years only and a great many have
been in the church that length of
time and see what we have accom-
plishedplished we see farther and com-
prehend thinthingsOs better hence we are
better prepreparedpared for the things that
are coming on the earth than we
were ten fifteeen twenty or twenty-
five years awoagoago to know howbow to be
useful to know how to do things as
they should be done
Amanmaymalmaymanmay be a very good man and

yet not have wisdom to do things
right but we have got the spirit that
will enable us to know how to put
them in the best channel so that they
will be best calculated to roll on teethothe
kingdomkingdonL of godod to make us happyhappy
and prepare us forfor the scenes that lie
before us Is not the gospel a good
thing Is it not worthy of a man
losing his substance and even his life
to gain thetthertherblessingsthe blessings that arearcaro promised
to theibeike faithful in israel the man
who has the priesthood who is filled
with the holy ghost is to be guided
and dictated by it in the way of hap-
piness and life it is very necessary
for us to have these things laid before
us frequently that we may be put in
remembrance of our duties
the organisedorganizedorganised spirit which godgdood

gavegaveusgaleusus is the one which conceives
through the revelations that are given
from on high0 the nature and the
character of those teachings that
come from the priesthood are such
that we comprehend them the spirit
manifests them unto us as they are
by it we leamlearnleab our duties to god and
man we are taught by it to shun
the evilevir and cleave unto that which is
good we understand this if we are
in the path of duty it is not
miracles that produce within us that
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livmliamlivingi g faith of which president
yung so frequently speaks but we
lernlo10 rn the nature and character of our
religion we learn that which is
calculated to enable us to shun all 6evilvilvii
power and to make us happy
when a manreceivesman receivesdeceives knowledge

he is prompted to impart it to others
when a man beelesbecbeebecomeslesies happy the
spirit that surrounds him teaches
him to strive to mke others happy
it is not so in the gentile world if
a man attains to any important
position behe does not strive to elevate
others to participate in the same
blessings in this respect there is a
great diderencegerence between the latter
day saints and the world of mankind
the object of the priesthood istois to
make all men happy to diffuse in-
formation to make all partakerspartakers of
the same blessings in their turn Is
there any chance ofa mans becoming
happy without a knowledge of the
gospel of christ A man may
make the thunders roll the light-
nings flash but what has that to do
withmaking a man happy nothing
though in the world they try to make
themselves happy still they are not
successful in what they strive to
accomplish they cannot behappybe happy
except upon one principle and that is
by embracing the fulnessfalness of the
G speispel which teaches us not to wait
till we get intoeternityinto eternity before we
begin to make ourselves happy but
it teaches us to strive here to make
ourselves and those around nsus rejoice
in the blessings of the almighty
this then should be our aim and

object to learn to make ourselves
useful to be saviourssaviours to our fellow
men to learn how to save them to
communicate to them a knowledge of
the principles that are necessary toio
raise them to the same degree of in-
telligencetelligence that weivevve have ourselves
lienmenbienblen may be very good and yet

they may not be very wisewise nornor sosso
josefyosefyusefli as they mightbemightmightiebe but the gos

pelisgiventomakepelpei is given to make us nviseandtowise and to
enable us to get those things inin our
minds that are calculated to makeusmabeusmakeus
hahappyppyappy the time that we have tomaetom6etomeebmeet
together here and compare ourselves
with the principles of our pioproploprofessionfes Von
is a great blessing
we areaare a territory we hhavee urujrajr

n

0ownyn governmentgovrnment we have our 66wnawnZ
ddispenser of light and knowledge who
is supported by our united faith 2

allaalialindajindaaildabild
z- ythe spirit within us teaches to sanctionsanctibnsanctsanctionlenibnlep

their proceedings and how to walkinr
the path of life x&xa V

I1 dare say that some of us atdbribtf
sufficiently reflect upon the goodzoo
things that are in our mmdsor
do we have that gratitude thatwethathatjetwe
ought to have to our heaheaveiily4v6ilyl
father
I1 see some of my brethren aroundal1

me who holdboldhoid the holy priesthood
that hhasas descended 0outoubut of theheaheavensens
in these last days I1 beholdbehold their
pacesfaces multiplied around me 1I seebe
them appointed to become savioursaviourssavioursS
among men to be always on hand to
9fficiateinofficiate in the thepriesthoodpriesthood they are6
destined to become saviourssaviouissaviolissavisavloursouis on the
earth rulers among the children of6faf
men to teateachch mankind how to inin
crease in the principles and likeness
of deity how to increase in those r

principles of power that will enable f

them constantly to ascend in thepaththe path
of eternal life to be like the I1 child
that growgrows when in infancy gradually
increasing in the knowledge of god
this is the condition in which thitwi

are placed if they are acting in tli9irtheir
proper positions and if they are up-
holding and sustaining those who are
in our midst and who are appointed
to lead and guide this people to eternal
life and exaltation we may increase
in knowledgeinknowledge and power and in our
ability to build up the kingdom of
god upon the earth and that too by
our diligence our humility and faith-
fulness to the covenants we naveive9
made we do not requirenetalie miradmiracmiraclesVs
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genableqlenalle&enable us to perform the duties of
efeeee dayay we know from defending
the terebinteaebinteachingss of the servants of god
thafcwotbabn6 are right that the spirit
from on high accoxipanlesacconpaniesaccompanies us we
know that we are right as well as the
lord does how do we know this P
because deity is within us and that
spirit of deity that is within us
leaches us that we are the sons of god
it teaches the sisters that they are the
daughtersdaughteii of god and by it we are
all taught that we are the children of
ourfatherour father in heaven therefore we
lmoimoknow if we are in the line of ouiouroul
dutypy for the spirit of the gospel
teaches every man who lives in the
line of his duty that he is in the path
of rightandrighthandright and so it does every woman
by it she knows she is walking in the
path of truth and life it is this spirit
which teaches the sisters as well as
tbebrethrethe brethrenn the rightg fromthe wrong
andshdibasand shehasseehas a perfect right to know
flieiruththe fruthtruth of her religion to have a
knowledge for herself that the prin-
ciples of her profession areaxe divine
Is t6ereallythingthere anything wrongwrong ormysterious
in this no it iis because she is a
child of god and therefore she is
capacitated to know as he knows to
camc6mcomprehendprehend the principles of her
religion its divine origin and its
tend6&tendency onward and upward
th4jjthis as a good and glorious princi-

ple aaudand we are uniting ourselves
tosethtogethtogethererierh and continually striving to
form nucleusantcleusahtahuanta cleuscieus of power and getting
round us that support that will 604endure6
forever and we will stand shoulder
to shosholdershoulderiierideriyer and break in pieces and

subdue that which would s rir a f
overcome us and then plpiz it p
principles of righteousness over 1 11

the earth this we will accomaccod FI1 1

for it is given totoustonsus to d dJ this isi
the period in which it is t be done
and we will do it we adalwdalw JI gird 1

our loins and rejoice in Vt uau50 o wokwekweswoweaweyWUKk
given to us and in creating oanoincan0 installoinstallstallstati i

t

around us that which viywlvlykiy
enable us to increase in wwisdomsdomadom iJ 11i

experience and in the knowledge i

god
brethren and sisters short sermon i

is the doctrine of the day therefore I1
say the lord bless youyout and I1 bicsiblebie is
you with all the power that I1 possess
president young blesses you MSinstuskus
counsellorsCounsellors bless you the twelve
apostles bless you the seventies bicsblessbiesbiessbicbie s
you the hirhichighh priests bless you aniandan i
we all bless each other and hence wo
are a blessed people inasruulinasrauchinasnauchrauchh as we
live for each others good and the
building up of the kingdom of god
brethren who can overcome us

who can place a stumblingblockstumblingblock in
the way of our feet as we are wending
our way to celestial glory Is there
any need of tears no not much
need we have any fear of the result
no there is no need of cry ing andani
mourning for we are the saviourssaviours of
men appointed to be the kings and
queens of the earth we cannot
always do what we would like to do
but we shall have the power to do
that which woshouldwewo should do the lord
will give us the power to do this
the lotalordlora blessyoublessbiess you amen
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the remarks of brother snow are
all very good and brilliant to every
intelligent mind we have to in-
crease the same as a child that goes
to school and commences with his
A B 0 when that child obtains
a knowledge of the letters of the
english laplarlanguageguage he can then put
them together and make words and
sentences he then wants a second
reader and by andbyanday liehelleile will call for
a third and a fourth upon the
same prncipleprinciple you and I1 can improve
by degrees and there is no other way
by which any man can improve axpxex-
cept by experience there is no man
in this church who has lived his re-
ligion and walked in the light of
truth these twenty eight years past
but who knowsknoes a hundred times more
now than he did at the beginning of
his career and that knowledge comes
by experience
we should appreciate our bless-

ings and the gifts that god has con-
ferredf upon us and our affections
should be stronger for the giver of
the gifts than they are for the gift
Is it myrayruynuy duty to think more of jesus
the son of the living god than of
his father who gave him as a sacri-
fice for the sins of the world
which is the greatest the giver of
that gift or the gift where people
would think more of the gift than
the giver I1 have known hundreds
of times of those gifts being taken
from them because they did not ap-
preciatepreciate the giver remember the
father in the name of jesus and
then appreciate those men god has
given youyon to be your servants and

you will prosper from this t4ioithtimelforth
and forever and all your enemiesenemies
cannot move you r 1

everyone that is not forfon godGM is
bound for destruction andifandiaand if 601ourallaliail our
enemies combine and come againstusagainseusagainstusseus
with all their armies and munimunitionstiong
of war they cannot hurtushurbhurt us forgodfbigodforged
our father will fight our battles asas
he has done up tobtot his day hohb
will sustain those who remember
the originator of the great woworkik
of god in the last days lamihmI1 am now
telling phatwhatwhauwhat I1 know I1 am telling
what I1 have expeelpeexperiencedriencedrienced sometime
this month it will be twenty nine
years since president yoiyolyoungmg and
myself were baptized
I1 have been all the time in aheabeake1hethei

midst of this people kithwith i uhetheehe
prophet and with the Apostapostleslesilesy with
patriarchs and with sinners and 1I
know all about the persecutionswepersecutionswewe
have passed throuthroughh as a people all
this has given me an experiencexperiencea thabthatifiatiffat
has proved to a demonstration that
the world and all hell combined can-
not budge this people one hair only
as they please to go god dictates
them and that you have seen more
particularly within a few years pipastst
did that army hurt us no not

as a people butbat there are somosomedomosome
persons who are injured and will be
eternally who injuredtheminjured1beminjured them the
army no they did it themselves
they fostered the enemyeneffiy that would
have destroyed this whole people and
laid the knife to Presidpresidententtnt youngs
throat and to the throats of his
friends and all the friends ofgodof god
but the lord almighty will make
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0ephemiphemthempaypay for it you will feel the
rodnodnoa forahisforadisfor this if it is not in fifty years
it will surely come and you needndedanded not
think you will escape it you may
do good works enough to overbalance
it lindand then perhaps you will not be
foundfaundfauna wanting
those in the days of joseph who

were traitors to him and tampered
with the mob are guilty of his death
and they willvillkiil have to pay the debt
somesornesoine day you that have not doneaone
wrong happy are ye dod6da not do
anymany wrong in the future you that
have done right continue todoto do right
youxouyoutou aliatthat have not betrayed your
jifthr6nbrethren see you do not do it and
you that have not turned away from
4 the lord and from your covenants do
inotnot do it but hold them sacred the
talfewajfewI1fleigfleiv more days you have toto live in
i7ttheahelhe flesh and the lord will let youjilivevemanyamanymany days and you shall be the
ories the scriptures speakof towhomto whom
lithethe lord will grant long life even
I1

1that child that shall be subject to his
fatherdither and tohisptohisto his mother that is
thysthisthib blessinbl6ssinblessing

1 9 promised to them
jtekj will ssayay to you young men you
5bhchildrenildren of the saints and you
hyoungyoung women repent of your sins
Jkandland4 d turn tofo your fathers and mothers
and listen to their counsel if they
are good and teach you good princi-
plespp68 and if they are not good but
MEteach you good principles cleaveta those principles when my
564sontumssoni4turnsluastums amawayayiy from me he turns
awawayfromawayeuromjuromfrom god and if he does not
turmtumtawayway from god he will not turn
awaawayfromaway fromkroin me I1 am a son of godgoa
I1 cacameicameleamelcameifromm6fromfrom him I1 belong to the
tfamily of christ and I1 am an heir to
lall the0 promises with my saviour
fesustesusdesus if I1 am faithful and do nothotkotkob
dosdotdo anything worse than I1 have donecloneaonecione
I1alshallseailsuall come oftoff victoriously
AA great many may condemicondemn me

anaandnna sasaylsayibayly11 am not as affablaffable0 and kind
I1 asaslasi1I shouldiseshouldibeshouldibe I1 donotdo not kissyoukisskils you and
patoupepetougouvou enoughen8gengg andyou condemn meme
W

for it and you would condemn me
if I1 did
I1 am a branch of the vine that

came outontoub of the root that jesus
dwells in and when my son or my
daughter turns away from me they
turn away from god and if theydotheadothey do
not turn away from god they will
not turn away from inemelne aud when
my wife turns away from me if I1
am a righteous man she tturnsarns frfromddomm
the tree she is connected to and if
she has done it unrighteously she
turns from god she transcends her
bounds and the spirit of the
almighty will not dwell with her
and all you sympathetic persons will
fall in with that spirit and condemn
me let me turn away from presi-
dent young and this church should
I1 not turn away from 0104god of
courseclourse I1 should
it should bobe with a family as it is

with this church As this church is
compared to a vine or tree 0soo a
family should be likeekeilke a tree they
should be one concentrating their
feelings intheirin their head from whence
they spring and iftheycannotrespectthey cannot respect
the father they came from how can
they respect grandfather JX am
alluding to fathers and mothers to
the elders of israel to men of god
thathavethabthattha thavehave been anointed with a holholyV
anointing to be what to be priests
of god live for it and honour
your present calling and keepyourkeep your
election sure ifyouyon were not elected
in eternity here is the place to be
elected and to enlist under the banner
of christ and finally wenyevye will all bolo10
elected if we will only take a course
that is proper it is going to be a
difficult thing for the elect toptooto bo
saved according to the scriptures
and there will not any of them be
saved onlybyonly by taking a course to do
right andbyandayand by hononring theircallingtheir calling
and priesthoodandpriesthood ndmanwillbecomenoman will become
a king onlybyonly by honouring1onouringhonouring his calling
andana by obtainmobtainobtainsobtainmgmgg a crown byky expeelpe
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riencefience and continuing in welldoingwelldoing
there isis no woman that will ever be
a queen except she is a good woman
and well attached to a good king
now honour that calling and priest-

hood and that sacred endowment
that will bring you into the presence
of god if you will observe it
how unrighteously many act that
have received a holy and sacred en-
dowment they will many of them
violate those sacred and solemn obli-
gationsgations they have gone to the
nations and there committed adultery
and those who have been led astraastrayy
by them think that the firstpresifirst presi-
dency of this church and the twelve
apostles do the same things and
they go down to the pit but the lord
god almighty will raise those per-
sons yet and he will make those men
do it and they will have to pay the
debt they are not going to get
through with it in this time any
more thanthosethanthose men who fostered that
army they have committed sin
they have kept men and women out
of thischurchthatthis church that probably would
have been in it we generally con-
clude that those who are kept out
ought tto be out I1 tell you that a
great many that are out afeaieare better
than many thauthaithat are in and then
iloklook at your covenants ladies yeyo
mothers in israel cleave unto your
husbands love them more than your
lives if you have a kind benevolent
feeling bestow it on them and then
if the brethren have any kind bene-
volentvolentsweetsweet compassionate feelings
confer them upon your wiveswives and ap-
preciatepreciate your father and god who
gave you both more r than all the
test
I1 can recollect aa circumstancecircumstance of

seeingseeing a man and woman who had a
very fine son the father took the son
anlisinlisin liisills arms and wanted to embrace
him and carry him around and show
him he delighted so much in his son
andd thought everybody else delighted

in him because he did this thetho
mother stepped forward and pulledfthe child out of the arms ofiafi his
father I1 said god mmy fatheifpatherhvillwillwiil

7

take that child from your arms
quicker than you took him from minejmineiminea
and not more than ten days afterwardsafterwarag
it was in its grave
let us put everything in its proper

place and nourish it properly amidandamadakad
a good man that is inspired ofortheibetheuhe
almighty a good calculator ahdjahde

i financier knows how to govern andandlandt
minister better than the person who
never knew anything01 and baeveriaevernever willwilltUonly to waste and destroy all amanraamanda

1

lidshas got you see things andd I1 do
but you say in your hearts youdoyoiildqboudo
not care for anything only my deardeirldean
little self nan1
father says in this book whatwhatjoyjoy

has a man in bestowing a gift uupariupprilo10a person when the receiver ofodtheofthehe 4
gift has noiai0joydoy in the giver tat6theythei
joy should beeineynin the giver as wellweliwellasas
in the gift take the 91giftft and use it
for the purpose for which it was adetidet
signed and do not worship itaitjit buffbuwf
worship the giver and the proproper
authority now we will say hereisbereishere is
an elder cewillwewillwe will say he is a teacher
and he says I1 respect brother heber
above all other men on the earth andd
I1 will not submit to anybody else but
to him and here are scores 0of mebmenmen
between him and me that hebe oughttoought to
submit to but he runs over everyone
of these choice gifts to get to me
what will become of him P he willwiilwaw1 a

go down to the pit as sure as ie
cameoutcamhoutcame oubout of it when a man isis at
cachedtached to a tree heshouldappreciatehe should appreciate
honour and respect every branch
perpertainingning to that tree that A194is
honouringhonour ing its calling living its re
ligion and rreceiving the true nourish
ment from ththe root
if you can draw any good conclu

sions from these few hints receive I1&
them and reflect upuponon them if they Y

do come from brother heber he is
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just as capable 0off teaching the
truth whennhenuhen he has the spirit of truth
as any maninaniwan inin the world supposing
1I coi6imcommunicateunicatetunicate truth to you by a
ainufinufigure ann illustration or a representarepresents
iippiigptionjfisJ is it not the more easily under-
stoodstood
drs sprague dunyan and hovey

arearmarcireamm ohpthpthojsonianssonianslonianssonianslans and I1 like them
tililltiithe bestibeatibastibest r I1 ask them why they put
greelgreek names on their medicines
whiclwhichchicl I1 am rafamiliarmiliar with does it
changechabchaeehab the nature of those herbs by
coming beherere to the mountains no
thentaiitail what do you do it for theyrayr0yreply Ppeopleeople will appreciate a false
name better than a true name hence
weie give to one man at one time
powder falbinfhlbinahlbin at another mayapplemay apple
and theilthentheir mandrakemandrake whydotheynotwhy do they nolnot
call611calicaileli Mmayapplemay appleappie mandrake at once
the doctor gavelave it to me every way
ifit is iiandrakemandrake mayapplemay apple and then
iti is powder falbinbalbin this is done
because ppeopleeople have an itching for
sonlethinsonsomethinglethin 6 new all the time
f inayay beto detaining you too longiong

bbuI1 brethrenily111 1I feel kind to you
AAs faf6forfonr bleblesbiebiesblessingblesbingingbingling you there is potnotpdtnot ar
daidajly off Mmy ilfelifelifeilfe but what I1 bow before
ininymy Ffatherather alone and before my
ffamilyamilyliylly andanafid I1 praprayY father bless all
israelfaeleael from the president of the
church of jesus christ of latter
day saints to the last member con
nyctea with it and that tells the
h9oleoieI1e storyfaf0 y-ri let us do right andJd will16adwill lead us off victoriously

awelweiweayevyeave aiaalaaleare riricherchernownow for moving to
titetiletittteethe south than1hanihanahan we should have been
itifjveinwe nahadd notI1 moved what did we
savesavabysalabywaw1

6by it it saved that difficulty
thalthatteal waw0woulduld have brought you into
sorro6sr6wW probably all the days ofyour
lifeilfelifeifvlkVAKif you had withstood that army
and kdshedseed blood but by that move
YOUyon savedsa

&

ved your blood and thetle blood
of your enemiesenemies and in this you did
abooda agoodgood deeddeadem it cost consideiconsidesconsiderableabieable
bikblkbutjfatherbikfatherFather booked it against them
andedandh&willmiimil make them pay the debt

we might have to do such a thing
again I1 do not know anything about
it but 1I am pretty sure of one thinthing
we shall go to jackson county

missouri that is those who do right
and honour their calling doing
what they have been told to do youyon
will be blessed and you will see the
day when presidents young kim-
ball and wells and the twelve
apostles will be in jackson county
missouri laying out your inheritances
iiiin the flesh of course we
should look well without being in the
flesh we shall be there in the flesh
and all our enetenemiesnies cannot prevent
it brother wells you may write
that you will be there and wil-
lard wiirwilfwillbebe there andwidmidmia also jedediah
and joseph and hyrum smith and
david and parley and the day will
be when I1 will see those men in thetho
general assembly of the church of
the first born in the great council
of god in jerusalem too will we
want you to be alonaionalong
I1 heard joseph say twice that

brother brighamBrigllamilamliam and I1 should be inin
that council in Jerujerusalemgalemdalem when there
should be aunitimaunia unitingtim of the two divi-
sions of godsgoasgois government now
you have got to live for it whatmateat
would you not do to attain to those
blessings you would give all you
have in the world you may give
all you have got and then keep it
andifandiaandang if you keep the commandments
of god and live faithful you shall
everyoneevery one seeltsee it and that is what
will bring you to it
when you are called upon to do

a thing do it with all your heart
and god will add a hundredfold
to your gloryaloryclory and exaltation
when seed wheat is sown if itis
not too thick 0onene seed will produce
thirty stalks and a head on every
stalk like the mite that the woman
gave it will increase to you thou-
sands and much11tichilch more to them that
havhavec more inin proportion to the kernel
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youyon elders of israel are the very
men thuwillthat willwiil have to bring the sons
and daughters ofisrael from afar and
nurse them at your side and youyousyouk
mothers will have to be those very
queens that will have to take care of
them when they are gathered if you
will honour your calling it is the
pride of my heart to see this people
do right and to do right myself
there was a man came into the

mill the other daydayadayi he is a painter
carcarpenterpenter joiner and everything
almost he said I1 can tell you how
to reduce that oil and mixwater with
it and no man can detect it and
says he you mustdomustiomust do it by adding
lye to it I1 said I1 would rather have
a clear conscience thanthar all the lies in
hell said I1 you and my brethren
shallshail have the pure oil from the flax-
seed and it shall be as pure and as
holy as brother brighamsBrighams gold you
need to be a pure man to cry holiness
to the lord god almighty have
our gold pure without adulteration
have gurpurour silver and brass pure and
bofiyofiyou shall have the linseed oil pure
from me as pure as it is in tllethefhetile seed
and I1 will undersell our merchantsI1 will do it ifI1 come down to a dol-
lar

dol-
iar a gallon we will stop that
leleachingachino butofoutofoubout of our gold andretandjetand letietleb all
israel sayy amen
some said there was not any oil in

the flaxseedflax seed because the country is
dryaryibry but I1 can get over a gallon of oil
from a bushel of seed if you have
moneyploney I1 want it and you shall have
the oil I1 will supply the public
works and let iri117lribrotherbithergither brigham have
whafchewantswhathewants and ifthegentilesGentilesthe bring
oil here and sell it at three dollars
pperer gallon I1 will undersellthemundersell them if
you pay meilelle money for oil I1 will pay
you money for seed if jouyouyousou do not
pay meme money I1 canncannot0t returnetuih the
comcomplimentpHimentament but I1 will givegy youyon oil0

for your seed JI1 am going to send
back and get somesomethingthing I1f ccannoti anlifarlifirot
make I1 will tell youyon whatwho I1rctqam
going to sell the oil at five dollars
per gallon and pay two dollars and a
half per bushel for seed or twoquaitstwo quarts
of oil that is fair and honourablehonourabletylrilthl 41

as fair for vouyouyou as for me jfA
make a gallon I1 get two quarts andanclanaanci
you two and that is three dollarsdollars
per galloncheapergallon cheaper than tharethaletharmthat which
comes from the states
I1 believe brother clements is sell-

ing linseed oil at six dollars nutbutbut he
cannot sell long for he has nnotnob0i botitgotit96cii
brother wells has4aaas establishedestablishedaestablishedaa

nailhailnallnali machinery and god has blesbiesblessedsas6a
him in the operation hehet has infintro-
duced

r6
the nails into market iadjadladand heke

is now making them
i
bbyy the ton andanclanaancianel

has put them at twetwentyfivetwentynty avoayofiveeivefeve aodollarsI1mesmis
per hundred and at the same tmeameti
instead of paying their moneymruearuey anandanaa
good things to him some inmenenI1 are
carrying their moneytomonettomoney to the slatesstates 16to
buy the nails why do Yyou nonobnott
patronize brother wells those I1
am spespeakingakino of are men in authority
I1 am using the hydraulicpreshydraulic predprespressess
brother taylor brought into this
country and they are performingpqrfqrming
wonders they will each presspress equalequa
to a hundred and twelve tons weight
nowlowtow you gogototo work brethren alahlaandaiaana

sisters and get out something of
home manufacture and be as faithfulfaithful
as president young and his ccounseloungulng6l
have been in this matter and Athen1vten
you shall be blessed more tilan you
are we admit you are a good peo-
ple but you canbecabbecan be more usefuluseftil anaan3j11
the more useful you arear6ara thetlletile beuterbelterbetterbeiterbeiler
you are if you can feed ten wenweimenmeumen
youou areare better ththan the man thabthatt1latalat can
onlyayiy feed himself would abuybuyou notwt
itherrather bhavehavoaveavo him for a huhusbandsbandi isaris&rsisterss
than tdthe imannan that could3i6could noi ffeedreed
himself v ftssf t
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1I havehave nno0 obilobjectionsctioiis to the tenor of
theartuiffrearkremarkspetrepetteS we have justheardJusjusttheardheard per
talmtamingn Tfp 0our temporalT affairsrr xithoughi
1rtc kwesbrelbrtheyeney filepfixeparetatherarewatherTathertheri more apappropriatepropriatepropriateclate ac-
cording to custom in such a meeting as
fahadiahadwe hadhaa last evening with the bishops
high priests &cac I11 wish to say a
fefewrewi wordsv on the subject last spoken
of by brotherrotherbrothen kimball I1 think he
will11 beeveryvery successful in obtaining
oil fiofrom flaxax or linseed focporfor a be
ginigmmngning and for persons that never
ssaw oil made before which is the case
Nwitftvav1ftlfihethe workmen iwho are makingmakina43
it thytheyibey gnewanewknew nothing about making
oildil I1 think they have done extra-
ordinary well if I1 remember cor-
rectly in the states five quarts of oil
frmarm a bushel of seed wasvas considered
waldwpldagood yield there I1 was some littleawnvwn i i ii T i iacquainted with makinmaking oil and very
muchmuehb acquainted with usinusingcac7 it
Bbratherbrbthertherthen kimball spoke of the oiltiaithadiss imported to this country I1

am doubtfuldbubtfulii&ful whether there has ever
beeiiagallonbeen a gallon of pure linseed oil im-
portedport4rintointo this territory and the
persofilthatperson thatthab told brother kimball that
he couiicould reduce his oil so that the
adulteiadulteradulterationddn could not bedetecteddetectedbe is
InImistakenstaken for I1 could detect it by
rubbingabbing it between my fingers be
forlsllrairal knekneww anything 0off ic Mmormonormon
ismismviismaiNII1kneknewv how to adulterate oil
brothenbrotherbroteenrotilefliei mrdbhleirnball1 says that alkali is
often mixed with linseed oilbildil in my
young dadysa6y4 s I1 had to quit the business

of painting purely because I1 had
either to be dishonalshondishonestest or quit and I1
quit I1 will venture to say that let
me have the oil that is made at
brother kimbalskimbah9kimballKimbalsbais mill and have pure
white lead of our own manuflicmanufacturetiiresiire
and I1 will put a coat of paint on to
the outside woodwork of buildings
teatthat will last twenty yearyears8 better than
the materials we imporbimport and nownonrconr use
for painting will last two years
when you buy the oil that is im-
ported and make putty with it and
what is commonly called spanish
white if you set glass in windows
with that putty in a year or two the
glasswillglasglassswillwillwiil be falling out but when
you use the pure oil in two years you
could scarcely get the glass out with-
out the use of a knife or chisel to first
cut out the puttyputt let it stand ten
years and proprobablybiily you would have
to cut the sash to pieces to let the
glass out the oil we get from the
east is worth but little only for pre-
sent show that which we make
here will last in this climate
our painters tell us that it isid the

climate that destroys the paint I1 do
not think there is a painter in this
territory that knows what pure lin-
seed oil is they tell us that the
climelimclimateate destroysdiestroysstrays the paint that isIS a
mistake the paint is not good Ccanan
you tell whether there is alkali mixed
with the linseedoillinselinseededOiloil I11 can I1 cancau
also tell whether there is spanish
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white in the paint plaster of paris
by some called paris white is also
mixed with white lead and our houses
are painted with it other paints
are adulterated I1 pay from thirty
to fifty dollars to have a carriage
painted and in three months it needs
painting againagain let it stand six
months and you would hardly sup-
pose that it had been painted in six-
teen years
we ought to have spoken last

night in regard to raising flax in
this territory andaridalid I1 will now say to
thethebrethreubrethren that we wishwishahemthemAhemthem to
return the flax seed thethey have bor-
rowed at the tithing office we
also wish you to raise flax and make
linen cloth we have as good
ivorkmenivorworkmenkmen at this business as there are
inin the world the american
brethren do not generally know how
to raise flax formaking fine linen butut
they can easily learn instead of
sowing five pecks to the acre sow
five or more bushels and you will
raisevalsevaise flax as soft as silk from such
flax fabresfibres can be hatcheledsatcheledhatcheled as fine as
spinstersspinsters webs most of the linen
we import is more than half cotton
the flax is put into machines and cut
and torn to pieces it then goes
through another rotting process is
then mixed with cotton carded spun
and called linen I1 once in a while
see a genuine piece of linen which
will as well last six yyearsdarsears as the most
we buy will last six months if it is
notwashed to death this you know
if you have been accustomed to usinusing9
tow cloth in clearing out brush
cutting down trees logging and all
kinds of rough work one or two pairs
of genuine tow trousers andandaa couple
of tow frocks will last through a
summer but put on that heavy so
called linen you buy in the stores
and do nothing but come into a pul-
pit and before you have hadithad it three
months it is cut to pieces and en

tirely done butbat I1 will not detain
you longer upon this point
brother kimball mentioned aaboutt

some of the brethrensbrethrens sending to the
states for nails send to the statesslatestinlins
go to the stores buy where jodjouyouyon
please and do you think thatyoayohyou gancancan
get better nails than you can ggeugetetetaujaccjafcat
our nail factory I1 know whatnailswhat nails
are I1 have driven a great many
there is not a better nail made at
boston or in germany than theretereteie isis
at this factory I1 never saw a better
nail nor better nail machimachineryDerydersdevy than
that which we have running t f
we should now make 6ourujr unnj6444i

iron we have already spent about
one hundred and fifty thothousandusanad6cioljiol1
lars to make iron here but wewe havea46
failed nobnotnorfornotforfor want of ore or for want
of skill where is the difficultydiafifficulty 1

there has not been union moudmoueaoudenough in
the men who engaged in that warkw6rkwork
after we had spent aboulabout oneonoA
hundred thousand dollars aann inin-
genious

1

man named peter shirtshiie
wculdwould have broubroughtglit out the iron aas
good as ever was made and that lootoo100
by means ofa small furnace of trifling
cost but they ran him outbfjheoufof the
county the citizens pronounced
him a nuisance confiscated hlohiohikhi gioglopiopro-
perty and drove him out evereveryy-
man said I1 will have the nameii eaand
honour of making the first iroaroiiroi1 mamadeideejdee
in this territory or I1 will adestroyes royrov
the work that is the diffindifficdifficultyhiltitilti
we have the best of ironiron ore and we
have coal close by it and some haanbaanman
will go to work by and by who is
not worth fifty dollars and make iron
Ggo6 into vermont and you wiwill tnereanereeroere
see a farmer when he has a little
leisure take his waggon get the 0oreiai6
smelt it hammer it out landmakeandmakeandana make
two or three hundred pounds of iron
in a day he takes care of it and
by and by some oneone comes alonaionalongg ibaandivaand
buys it of him tratraelgraeleae1 through thauthatihhich

1

t i

country and you will find 1hundredsI1 s
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la15l5of11suchsuchanchsnch little ironfiroffiron forgesorges men who
yo4filoiio notpretendnobnot pretend even to be blacksmiths
get some person to teach them how
to usejisense a trip hammer to draw out the
iron after they have put on their
blast and run out some two or three
hundredpoundshundredpounds on a rainy day a
farmer has huhij ore ready and makes
ironironwhenghenwhen he cannot work in thefalEALfield we have shown you that we
canimakecwfiiakecanecanimake nails I1 cannot do every
ilililflung who has brought carding

fc machmachinesines anatialiddothertother machmachineryinervnery heieherehefe
ho6111has61110 has entered antojntointo every kikindnd of

mechanism that has been started in
this territory twelve thousand
dollars we have spent to getgeb the
manufacture of pottery under weigh
by and by some man will come alongalong
not worth fifty dollars and take thehe
felsparfeldsparfelspar which enters so largely into
our granite rock and rpakerake the best
of chinaware
we want glass some man will

come alongbyalong by and by and take the
quartz rock rigrig up a little furnace
and make iglassass

4
P
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ishh to speak upon whauwhat
si to0 our temporal affairs which

iildbild veryve well have liked to have
e broughttrougt before the bishops
in e mloml7ngwithoutng without detaindetainingdetaininelneineinc a conqueconqtecongre
arragrra ilikealikelikeilke ththisis on such matters 1 I1
wiswhob urge upon the people the
ne6enebeneceyii of providing for themselves
afidinotaridnofc

4
beingbeinabelna dependent entirely

uponotuponqlhershers
4 chordmhordtllordTlallordLord hhasas given usus ability to do
a grea&manygrearmanyatmanyalmany things what aablessabbessblesbiess

161hathisistkingling this H I1 doyoueverthinkofitdo you ever think of it
VAamanman has ability to take the raw
tmaterialsisaterials and build a good com-
fortablefordablefortablefortabietable habitation for the accommoaccomma
ddausidausadaukariolirioii of himself his wives andana
children the wife can spread a
labletablelabie withwuh wholesome food and in a
ymanner pleasantpeasant to the eye while the

food is gratifying to the palate
they have the ability to provide if
they choose downy beds upon which
to rest their weary bodies do you
ever think of this I1 presume thetho
greater part of the inhabitantstheinhabitants of thetho
earth have lived and died without
reflectionreflectinreflectreflectingin9 much upon whence they
derived this ability to whom they
were indebted for the ingenuity they
possess or the capability that is or-
ganized within them to gather
around them the comforts of life
dodoudoyoudo you brethren think of it
we have ability to cultivate the

earth we knowhowknow how to raise stock
how to make clothing and are not
obliged to go naked like the indians
we are not obliged to lielioileilo110 down in thetho
open air with perhaps a few sagesago
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brush around nsus as do mailymallymany of the
natives we have ability to make
onrselourselvesvistesses comfortable ttsuatsuas to the physghysphysi-
cal wantsofwan&ofwantsof this life where did we
get that ability are yourleartsyour hearts
lifted to the donorof those blessingsbI1
doda you remember fromvvhencfrom whencee your
ability came who organisedorganizedorganised these
talematabernaclesclescieseles who put into them
these thinking powers who has
placed the spirit in the body and or
ganised them together and made us
capable of reflecting where did
you get this ability A well read
historian and geographical scholar
can contemplate his antipodes and in
his mind see what they are doing
he can also behold the variousvarious ex-
hibitionshibit ions of huganhuman skill inin lerentdifferentdlfdif
nationsnamons both in their social and
political capacity for they are in the
isionvsionvsionision of his mind who gave the
abilityab liccylifcy to reflect and to behold the
earth ahiafiand the inhabitants thereof
Is not this a blessing how cheer-
ing how ecomforting how consoling
hwhew exalting 1I 1I would be glad if
we could nealise the blessings we
possesspussess
the lord has placed in our posses

sionslonsi in the elements pertainingpertainin t6jhisto this
earth As I1 told the people when
we first came into this valleyvailey in 18471817
theree isis plenty of silk inin the elements
here as much so as in any other
ppittiracirfc of the eartharth6 here is also the
fine linen were there any sheep
here when we came first here no
were there any silk raisralsraisersers thenthen hereno were thetherere any flax raisers
here no neither was there a stalk
of daxflax growing excelcexcept6pt what was
growinggrowingwildwild thetheelementsarohereelementsareherearpherearehere
bring the seeds the eggs of the silk-
worm raise the trees for feeding the
worms I1 and let usius see iif we cannot
produce silk here it is iinni the
eleeieelementsneutsneutt we have the elementselementstoelementstoto
produce as goodyooroo wheat aas ggrowsr00sthe dledieelementsmefit9 here will produce the
apappleappiepie the pepeachach ilicpeartiletheilictiie pear the plumlum

ththetho6 apriapricotcatc6t the cherry the currant
and tveitpveitevery kind of fruitfluit 111illiliin abundance
and every variety of plant lhandanandveirelvegeTtable we hesiredesire have doutheyoutheyou the abahabihabilityt
tobringany of these things forth from
the native element yes here aremen
who know how to raise fruit anandllerolierodhereliere
are the women who know howhov to drdry
and cook it here are the menmeni whodhor
know how to raise sheep and hollvahollv6homhow to
take their fleeces and deliver them
into the hands of their families to tivlivlyvbe
manufactured herehero are woinendwoinenwomen who
know how to spin weave aanduc1 make
the finest of cloth so with the flaflaxk
and so with every material calculated
to make us comfortable whwhereere did
we get this ability we got it from
our father who is in heaven Bbe624
thankful for these precious gifts
As brother kimballjustlykimball justlyjustis said re-
member

e
first of all the giver

worship and adore the giver someome
willivillwiil lo10loseiosesa a great deal bybk negieneglenetieneglectingcleing
the giver and by worshippingworshipping the
gift such will find that they will
meet with lo10lossessaess9es
I1 look forward to no distant period

whenn this people called latter day
saints will be obliged to sustain
themselves wemust prepare togather
around us every necenecessarygsry of lifeilfe to
make every implementt we nfaywishofishvfish

i

to use and to produce from the earth
every grain vegetable andmidmia friiit1hatfruit thatthai
we neneed4 and not go to anyallyalij ohroiher
place to buy

t

produce every artic
of clothing fthathathab we need aandad st p
this importimportationimportatiobiloatiodilon that we atinoat6noareace noww U-
I

e
cumberedctinb6redtcamberedcumberederea with we mustni st producpiducproduce
all we can enjoy I1 expect that xL
soon shall josddo so
t I1 wwill now mmakeake a yewrewrequestesas1 of 1
819t6sistersis ondone whiwhichch I1 wish theillthem
hear remembertemdmbei and pulinputinpuuput in practice
carefully save all castoucastoncascast1 0onff linendinen andatiaana
ccotton6tioniton ararticlestfcl6s of dressdreisdrehs alloldthlrtallailali oldoid shirts P

waggonggonaggon covers sheasheetsshed and ceveryyeayiy
article of cotton andanaafiaahia linen fabricfabrie
ihkinsteadW of letting them gogotgoi to wastestai6i in
yondoyo&doyour dooror yaryardsds1 ororinii the streets fo
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wewejvantcaptvartiapt those rags to supply thejheahe t

paper mill we are now putting up
ieeveeweive hahaveYe asas good machmachineryinelneino for
making paper as there iis

r

s inin the
unbedunitedunked states or in the world we
haveave brought ititbereathereat a heavy expenseexpensb
ithascosfccost us somesometwentytwenty orortwentytw6tytwity

five thousand dollars wevve are now
putting it itupp and we want the1sisters
to savesave rags and we want the brethren
to rairalraiseq hemp flax &cac wowanttoWowwe waneanttoto
inakmakeanake oilrgilrour own paper the inquiry
is willwili it pay cost how much
paper do we vyanfcy49 t to use there is
annuallvimiiannually importedortedarted into and used in
thisteqitorthis territory somesomp thirtythpusandthirty thousandthpusand
dollars worth of paper weiewerewelewerg we
bakingmakingrnakinoaking our own paper much more
would be used for we could then fill
the Territerritoryfory with schoolbooksschool books
printed

4
hereberehepe and could supply all the

paperpapp required throughoutthrouglioutthe the terri-
torytoryjliereythereby savingsavingahavinga a great many
thethousandq4and dollars now paid for trans-
portationportation we arearc not able to print
a bkfbrbook forror want of paper now we
aro prepared to gogo to work and make
our own paperpiper As I1 have remarked
we have most excellent machinery
wowe also have good papermakerspaper makers and
what hindershinders our making the best of
ppaperaper and all thethepaperpaperpapen we want to
usause then then we can print in book
farnifbrnifbrmjhethe history of josephsmitbjoseph smith
and do it-in a respectable manner
then oyewe can print the church
historyforHistoryyuforylforgorfor ourselves and for the
worldrpoworld and every book we nidneed to
aiddidald in accomplishing so laudable an
object jI1 want the sisters to gather
thcrag4the rags and handband them over to the
bihop5i3iaopsj and we willvill pay for them
with paper

I1
wewo also want hempbemp

diaxfiaxa I1 and eyereveryy material suitable for
making good paper
thero are a great many things we

wiswishatoto talk about and I1 do not
ivishirwishifweif we could well avavoidavoldoidold it to
bring schsuchsueh tbiiigthings0s before the con-ferencenerenferen ceicej especiaespecialespecially9 1ly on the sabbath
thelacramTheLathe sacramentcrament is bekeradministeredbeingbekErbeberbemer administered

I1 no 3

rindeerindweand we would like to talk about thetho
spiritual welfare ofineofibeof the veoplepeople ballifbailif
welcannowewelwet cannocannott savsave ohrsoursourselveselieselves temporallyteinporal1j
we may despair of savsavingfailffilg dursourselveseives
ororthethe people spiritually thetiletiie finstfirstfirst
thingistothinthinggistois to saveoysaveousave ourounr natural lives and
devote them to building up the
kingdomkingdoffi of godgodgoaood on the eartheaab
Pplacelacew ourourselvesi

selvesivacback ten centuries
read the pprophecies and behold by
prophetic visionvision what the lord was
goinggoing totododo in the latter days the
time is coming when tbthee 8saintssalnisaiinasarentsareare
to be called andand they willwilwllI1 I1 assemble
themthemselvesselves togtogethertogetheether 11 can itlt bee
possible yesyd for the propheprophetsts
have foretold it metee time is
coming when the lord will speak
from the heavens and send his angel
to administer

I1
to men on earth when

the pliespriespilespriesthoodtheodth6od viiwillvil be restored and
bestowedupoiibestowed upon the children of men
look forth in vision and behold these
events they waw0woulddiduld appear farmore
beautiful than theyaey appear to the
natural man while acting inin themthelmtheim
I1 sometimes think that we are far
beneath our privileges inin a spiritual
point off view the prophets and
other titlit1ancient111 clent holy men saw our ddayTthey did not look at the human
family now uponupdnupan the stagestageofcac5 of actiaatiactionon
in all their weaknesses they did not
see every little trifling affair every
little quarrel that more or less em
bittersbitten life they did not see our dark-
ness and contentions sorrow pain
anguish grief and strife no they
beheld the glory of god resting upon
the peoplepeopfkeopfe as we now eenjoynjoytI1it
manymany sects and societies of people

have at dinniediffiedifferentrent times triedtotried to aas-
semble themselves together because
it was in the prophepropheciespropheciprophecycies that thetb0
saints should bobe assembled inin the
latter days thatthab the lord god would
gather his people they have tried
to gather their societies but what
have they effieceffectedeffiectedted comparatively
nothing if the lord hadbad spokespokeniii
from heaven to them and revealed

vol IXEK
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only ihischethis one privilege and no more
that christians might assemble them-
selves together andanand live walk talk
uhdawdundand commune with each other un-
interruptedly without being obliged
to mingle with the world they would
bahavevo esteemed it one of the greatest
blessings that could have been be-
stowed upon them
I1 shall repeat my requestreqrequestpestAest to these

my sisters welveyve wish you to save every
articlearticie about your house that will
make paper instead of throwing it
away pubput the rags in a way that
they willwilwllI1 get tofo the paper mill which
is four miimilmlesiestes from here we have
taken the sgaragar house and converted
it into a paper mill and we will try
to make paper if we did not make
sugar and I1 urge it upon the
brethren to raise sheep save the wool
and put it in the hands of their wives
and daughters and I1 enjoin it upon
the sisterssitters old and young toifiaketo make
clothing for their husbands brothers
children and themselves andaudand stop
running after importimportedef goods
in regard toio the quality and utility

of calico by some called prints I1
can speak from actual knowledge
take a goodqood seamstressseamstresswhowho has four
children and let her sew from mon-
day morning until saturday might
and she can scarcescarcelyscarcelvlv make up the
calicoscalicas as fast as thosethoe four children
will wear it out and let her do her
washingvdsling to please her and she will
want help in the house or the chil-
dren will have to go dirty and
ragged what areaxe theseimportedthese imported
rags good for they are hardly
worth making up there is not half
the calico that comes here that is
worthorth mammaemakingng up if you give6lveive it to
the people free of charge if they
cbuldcauld do better now we cancab do
better
raise flax brethren there is no

place in the world where flax and hemp
will grow better than they will hereh re
thlthoughagh0gh they will not do well in everyev&ryevary

locality hunt out places and soil
most suisulsuitablebableLablebabie for flax and hemp and
there let them be grown also raiseralso
and take care of sheep itisthoughtItisit is thought
by some that this country is un-
healthy for sheep but it is not
there is not a climate or soil better
udadaptedapted to sheep raising than are
these mountains some may2thinkmay think
that other countries are better bubbbut
they are not so far as I1 am acquainted
but keekeepp hundreds and hundbundhundredsreds of
sheep kuin a small pen shut them inin
there nights with hardly room to lie
down and let them remain there upun-
til ten or eleven oclock in the day
before they aleaie turned out to grass
as hahas been done here more or less
and it would kill every sheep in
england or scotland let them
have plenty of room by day and by
night and they will not become dis-
eased give them well ventilated
pens proper exercise and proper food
and you will not see them diseased
the disease that is among our sheep
is not natural to the climate itA pasmaswas
brought hermherehemm and has been fostered
by bad management
iwhen you find the soil jhbthbthatthab will

produce the best and greatest amount
of sugar that best adapted to
raising cane let the cane be raised
there and there let the molasses and
sugar be made just now we wantwant
our quarter of an acre of cane our
quarter of an acre of flax andh&inpand hemp
our proportion of wheat borni6ornicorn andandi
everything else but by and by ouioufour
mours will be systematized and we
will find the place where we cairaisocaircaneairealr raiseaisoaisealse
the best cane and let that plapiaplacebeplaceboplacecebebe y
devoted to raising it and make sugarsugabugarr
and stop importingC11 it the englishedglish
brethren and the brethren from the
eastern and northern and western
states and from the canadas know
nothing about making sugar from the
cane and when they sseeee newly anadejnade
cane sugar they say it is not good
I1 have never seen a purer article ofns
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sugarsugarmadesugarmademade than is made here eat
theithethel new canecano sugar that is made in
tlethetie southern states and it has a
very unpleasant taste take our
sugar and cleanse it aias tlieydotheythes do aid
let ilstaditstadit stand until it is ripe for the
market and you will find as good an
article of cane sugar &as ever was
inmadeade the chinese sugar cane isis a
better plant to produce sweet than is
the cane they raise in the south and
on the west india islands we can
make our own sugarsuar we send outoat
a largelarge amount of money to buy sugar
and weme want this practice stopped
now farmersfanners raisenaiseraisenaise what sugar you
wankwant youyonsouyowsow can do it as well as not
gointocointogointo the business systematically
you know that we all profess to

believe the word of wisdom
there has been a great deal said
about it more in former than in
latter years we as latter day
saints care but little about tobacco
but asash mormons11mormonscormonsMormons we use a vast
quantityofquantity i of it As saints we use
but little as mormons21ormonscormonsMormons we use a
greatugat deldeadeideh how much do youyonyoa sup-
pose goes annuallyfromannually from this territory
aandanad has bcrfcr ten or twelvetweneowene years past
iniliiri gold and silver to supplythesuppsupplylythethe people
with tobacco I1 will say 60000
brother william H hooper our
delegate in congress came here in
1849i1819 and during about eight years
he was selling goods his sales for
tobacco alone amounted to over
28000 a year at the same time
there were other stores thatthabthatsoldsold their
share and drew their share of theahedhe
money expended yearly besides what
has been broubroughtgiltglitdilt in by the kckeg and
by the half keg the traders 1and
passing emigration have sold tons of
tobacco besides what is sold here
regularly I1 say that 60000annu60000 annu-
allyallyjsis the smallest figure I1 can esti
matetheinatethematmartetheethe sales at tobacco can be
raiscdjhereiseahereisea here as well as it can be raised
min any4therany other place itwantsattenit wanuswants atten
tionlionllon and ccareare if we use it leluslebuslelletiel us

raise it here I1 recommend for some 1

man togoto go to raising tobacco onemanoneman1bonemanOneman
who came herdlasthereherdherc last fall is going to do 0
so and if he is diligent hebe will raiseaiselaiseaalsea I1
quite a quantity I1 want to see some I1
man go to and make a businessbusm ss of
raising tobacco and stop sendingsendingmoneyboneyomoneyomoney
out of the territory for that article I1

some of tbebrethrenthe brethren areard very
strenuous upon the word of
wisdom and would like to have me
preach upon it and urge it upontheupon the
brethren and make it a test of fellow-
ship I1 do botrotnottbob think that I1 shall do
so I1ibavehave never done so we an-
nually expend only 6000080000 to break
the wordmord of wisdom and we can
save the money and still break itiitsit if
we will break it some would ask
brother brighamBrigharnbarn whetherwhetberwhetter he leepakeepsheepsleeps
the 11 word of wisdom no and
I1 can saystayseay still further as I1 told onoone
of the teachers in nauvoo I1 come as
near doing so as any man in this
generation it is not using tobacco
that particularly breaks the word
of wisdom nor is that the only bad
bractpractpracticeiceitcoit correctsrrearectsacts butitisprofitablebutt it is profitable
in every path of lifelifoilfe if burour young
persons were manlymanik enoughenoughto to govern
their appetites a little theywould nobnot
contract these bad habits but they
must have some weaknesses they
must not be perfect and exactkyaightexactlyiright
in everythingeveryfhingahing it is a loatsloathsomeomoomc
practice to useusonse tobacco in anany way
A doctor told an old lady inlifi newnowyork when shebhebho insisted upon his
telling her whether snuff would
injure her brain it will noti hurt
the brain there is no fear of snuffs
hurting the brain of anyone for no
person that has brains will takotaketaho
snuff I1 will say that the most
filthy way of using tobacco is to
smoke it 11 what is the peatneatbeat way
if you are going to direct any course
for the people to use tobaccotobaccoiettobaccoIetcoletletiet us
know what it is cannot you who
have used it for years point out a neat
modestm6dedmided judicious way of using it f 1
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ohplbethp word of wisdom says that
Lpbaccotobacco is good for sicksiasla cattle and
lyhenyou66yqu want another chew down
rith4kasavithivith it as you woulwoulddba pill irmayitmayit may
mamakyoumaknyoumakhoukYou vomit a little I1 but that is
966nsooncooneoon over and it is good for sick cattle
thatsthatjsthat is thenethdnethanethetho neatestatestadest way you can use
tobacco i

I1 will now speak a little in regard
to peoples making themselves happy
weW beardheardbearaleardleara something upon that sub-
ject todayto day and yesterday and we
frequentlyfivquently hear people preaching
aapbautboutabpbputat heaven paradise and zion and
if there is a comfort a felicity and
good feeling I1 want to say a few
words about tbthemem and I1 shall begin
upon the doctrine so much beloved by
sant and sinner and that is the
plurality of women the saints like
Wa plurality of wives and the sinners
Ulikeilke6 a plurality of men and women
awillliwill1will saytobaytosay to the sisters that I1 have
hheard but very few women and not a
greatgreab many men ever talk sensibly
upon theahedhe plurality of wives when
th6yegintheybegin to talk about it they exhibit
almost without an exception passion
instead of principle were we to
appeal to passionspassions of the people we
8811filishouldouldoulaouia promote the doctrine of a
plurality ofmen and of women but
bheaivhenihea we address ourselves to the
saints of the most high god it is
vprydifferentveryvecy different and in a different light
it is for my sisters to be mothers of
holy men and holy women to receive

W cmdconceiveend conceive in the name and by the
power of the holy ghost to bring
forth their fruits to thetheithel praise and
honour of the god of heaven bat
tvhatahatyhat are the people doing here
9111 I vyantwant another wife and almost
lveruniversallyiversallyiversailysally passion isis exhibited in

4 adeadadena of principle
if the plurality of wives is to

i pander to the low passions of men
endandena women the sooner it is abolished
thoehgekoahttht better 11 how far WOwoulduld you go
wiboeiboinhiboabolishinghibolishinglishing it I1 would say if
ehethe lord should revealreveatpreveat that it is his

will to go so far as to becbecomelabecomejaijomeiaomela I1
shaking quaker amen toitoltotoitandittandbandand lett j
the sexesseiesleies have no connection i i if sd
far as for a man to have but onepne Wwifee r
let it be so thewordtherwordtherwoodTheTher word anaandandwillangwillwill oftheiofthei
lord is what I1 wantwanto the 4will I1t
and mind of god he has rerevealed
his mind and will the timetinle is
coming when the lord is ggoing01dg to
raise up a holy nation he will bring 5

up a royal priesthood upon the earth
and he has introduced a plurality 1 of r
wivesforwives lorfor that express purpose andd
not to gratify lustful passion inin
the least I1 would rather take myinsiinsl
valise in my hand todayto day and neveri
see a wife or a child again and preach
the gospel until I1 go intointa the erivgrivgravel
than totolivelive aas I1 do unlessunlessgodgod com-
mands

com-
mand it I1 never entered into the
order of plurality of wives to gratgrafgrafifyiifyuifyi
passion and were I1 now asaedaasked1askeda
whether I1 desired and wanted another I1

wife my reply would be it should bebesbel
one by whom the spirit willwiilwi1bringbrings
forth noble children I1 am almost
sixty years old and if I1 now live fori
passion I1 pray the lord almiaimialmighty9lity 4 c

to take my life from the earth i Y
I1 know the weaknesses ofhumahumanityfuyiffyi

and I1 understand the passionspassio ofmen
and women I1 am sorry forrorfori th6ftiythem
I1 wish they had gracegtacegeace accordiaccordingDg tat6toimoi
their day creaereacreatingcreatigcreatictig such fortitudefortitudeifiin
them that they would determinedeterminetodetermineto
sufferantosuffer untoanto deatdeathh rather than violatediatediatovi
a holy command of the almighty orl
transgressthetransgress the bounds god has selsee
11 Is that the way yonyou have1avebave lived1tlied01liedilea 01

it is it is the example I1 havehavesethavenetset
before my family from the day thekhe
lord opened my mind to see the gosgost 1

pel ask these sisters many
i
of

them have known me for yearyearstearjearssi i1
what my lifefifeilfe has been inih privateprivateaudandandaud
in public it has been like tat&theangel
gabriels if he hadvisitedhad visited you anarandrafideabide
I1 can live so still but how are wewe
to be made happy there is oneoner
course love the givermorelivermoregivermore than the
kiftgift love him that has f placedplac4nplacan
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passion inin me more than thymy passions
neulnelu passionpasionpaslon lielidlleileiidild atiheaticeat the feet of judgjuderjudeyneaunezumeyle and let every attribute that
god has bestowed on me be de
votedtootedtovoted to the righteous cause heliedilet has
commencedcquimenced upon the earth this
and this alone proproducesduces happiness
seehasieehashe has brought us forth and welivebelivewe live
and sedseesea this daythatdaythanday thatthab prophets kings
and millions of great and good iheninenrhenmen
have prayed to see but died without
the sight whenmen they looked at it
inivision it cast a halo around whiwhichch
was like the dawning of heaven to
ameiraheirtheir sonissonlsandand they shoushonshoutedtedi 11 halle-
lujah 17 beholdingbeholdingthe the spirit and glorygory
ofthese times thatwe now live in and
wdweweyieldreyieldyield to passion I1 say shameshamseameseame
onahaon the individual that says passion
has anything to dewithdowithdo with his life it
iai&is crucified it lies asiuasitasitmereas it weremere atthaith e
foot of the cross that is my faithnthfalthmth
andad it hasteenhasbeenhas been my life

0 I1 how willwiil you be happy love
the givermore than the gift delight
yoyourselvesrsclves inin your duties mothers
here are the middlemiddie agedg and the
totyotyoungyotdgdg I1 am now almost daily seal-
ingingyoungi youngg girls to men of ageg and
experience love your duties sis-
ters are you sealed to a good man
Yyesses6 tdato a man of god it is for you
to10 bear fruit and bring forth to the
praise afpf9f god the spirits that arerarearoraro
boininbeininborn in yonder heavens and are to
taketabernaelesontaketabernaclestake tabernacles on the earth you
bliIlihblilivethehavevethethetho privilege of forming taber-
naclesnaclesanacles for those spirits instead of
their being brought into this wicked
world that god may have a royal
priesthood a royal people on the
earth f that is what plurality of
vevesvnveswives is for and not tto0 gratify lustful
desires sisters do you wish to
make yourselves happy then what
isisiyouroiirhiir dulyduty it is foryoufiryou to bear
children in the name of the lord
thattaiethataroattaiethataro full of faith and the power
of god to receivereceive conceive bear
andlandband bringforthbridgforthbring forth in thejiameintheiiapibthejiame of israels
god that you may have the honourr

of beingthebeing the mmothersothers of grgreatagreat1ea anaandA
good men of kings princesariclprincegsarid
potentates that shall yet live on thethetho
earth and govern and controlahocontrolcontrolahelAhothetho
nations do you look forwardtoforward to
thabthat or are you tormenting your-
selves by thinking that youryour husbands
do not love you r I1 would not celdcaidcelecare
whether they loved a particlepartible 0orr nonotnobt
but I1 would cry out like one of ad013oidold
in the joy of my hhearteart cac& I1 have go905gotR
a man from the lord 11 hallelu-
jah I1 am amotherinotheranother I1have borne an
imalmaelmaimaeimageimagoe of god 1 let your prayers
ascend to god and that contincontinuallyaily
that begillbewillhe will overshadow the child byij
the power of the holy ghost beforebemore
and after its birth m thatthab thethehoiynolyholy
ghost may attend it continually the
mother should inquire what her aptydulety
is it is to teach her children
holiness prayer to god and to truhtrust
in him teach them the holy reli-
gion andand the commandments tijtidaljthattljat
are calculated to sanctifsanctissanctifyy the PCpeopleop31a
and bring them into the presence of
our watherfatherwathen and god butbat no too
often it is passion IPif mymy passionpassio11 tiatis4sia1
served I1 am inin heaven thehe firefirei willI1
have to bum them up we must
live by principle and if wewedodo wowe
shall attain to perfection to being
crowned with crowns of glory im-
mortality and eternal lives I1 wouldwoula
ratherratherbebe purified here than to live
ten thousand years to attain the samesama8we
point in anoanotherther existence the rnnannmaa
thabthat enters into this order by fhetheiffielafielafae

prompting of passion and notwitujanotnob wita
view to honour god and carry out his
purpoesthePurpopurposesesthethe curse of god will MnestrestA
upon him and that which he beemsseems966ias
to havewillhakewillhave will be taken from him anarddaridd
given to those that act acccording toito
principle remember it S i
thoworldtheThoehe world cries out against thisthiatilistills

obnoxious doctrine that I1 should miehavohavemee
more wives than one and what
wouldtheywould they do destroy the virtuovirtuevirtjo
of eeverywomanvel7vomanevery woman inthisinin this ccommunityornmuni
iftheyintheyif they had the power what doC0
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thet care about virtue with com
parativelyparfttivelyparatively few exceptions no more
i than do thethemthea devils in hellh6lheilheiihal1 most of
t thethelthet officers whowio have been sent here
would have defiled every bed in this
teizritoterritoryry had they have had the
powertpowr tell about this doctrines
f being obnoxious to their delicate
feelingsjeelingfeelings 1 yes it is in one sense it
Jkeeps1kedps them at bay it is hell to them
it is burning them up and I1 say
they may bum up and they will
tF elders of israel have you entered
into the doctrine that has been re
vealedhealed through passion if you
i have you will find that that course
will take that which you seem to
shaveihavexhave and the lord will say 11 let
this man that man or the other man
xgo190i go for he has acted on passion and
s not on principle take that which
hebe seems to have and give it to him
that has been faithful with the five

0thetfothetwothetwo the three or the one talent
that is the way it will be by and by
sisters do not ask whether you

can make yourselves happy but
1 whether you can do your husbands
41 will if he is a good man teach
j your children for you are their
it guardians to act as father and mother
ltbjtbto them until they are out ofyourof yourjour
care the teachings and examples
loflot our mothers have formed to a
t great extent our characters and
t directed our lives this is their right
when they act by the power of the
priesthood to direct the child until

4 it is of a proper age and then hand
otit over to the husband and father
I1 andanaandintodintoandantoan into the hands of god with such
t faith and such love of virtue and
I11 truth and with such love of god midand
i its parents that that child can never
suppose that it isoutisgutis outoub of the hand and
efromefi om under the control of the parent
rrdodd not call it mine let your
f maxim be 11 this is not mine
whether you have one child or a
dozen 11 it is not mine but the lord
hashal seen fit to let me bear the souls

of the children of men it is franifromfr6ni
my fathervather and god and I1 willvillilil do
mymy duty and hahandnd it over to him
adand have that faith that the child
can never wring itself out of ththee hands
of a good father and mother can
never stray away no never that

i istheestheis the privilege ofmothers itis youyon
who guide the affections and feelings
of the child it is the mothers after
all that ruleunieuuieruie the nations of the earth
they form dictate and direct the
mindsofminds of statesmen and the feelings
course life notions and sentiments
of the great and the smallismallsmail of kings
rulers governors and of thothe people
inin general
now mothers act upon principle

and see wwhetherbether youyon can do anything
to promote hahappinessppinesspriness inin your families
see whether you can guide the minds
of your children teach them their
letters &cac I1 thought to speak upon
the last named point huuhutbutbuu I1 will omit
it you can at least teach your
children faith and pay attention to
knitting their stockings making their
clothing &cac see that the chickens
are taken cardcarvecalvecalem of that the milkbmilkmilka Is
cleanly milked from the cow and
that the children are made com-
fortablefortable and if your husbanudshusbandhusbanddsUdsis
here or there do not fret yourselves
whether hebe leaves you or not if he
is a good man he can take care ofbf
himself and will safely return to you
again the mother that tblcesthistakes this
course will be a happy mother a
happy woman but where you find
women jealous of each other and I1
am watching my husband I1 would
ask where are your children P they
are nearly all the time in the mud
or in some mischief and what are
you doing mother youyon aroareano
watching thatman whowhoislieisheaishe
he is my husband I1 used to tell
the sisters in nauvoo that they did
not care where their childrenchildrel were if
they could only keep in sightsightofof their
husbands
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A traveller in the eastern country
overtook an old gentleman walkingwaiking
towtowardsaids a tomowntown and asked hihimrn
who is the great man of that little

town who is your leading man
who is the governor and controlling
spirit of that little place the old
gentleman replied 11 1I am the king of
that little town 11reallyreallyEeallyaily says
the irtravelleravelleravelier ilabeilaxeare you the leading
man yes sir I1 am kinelinekincking in that
place and reign as king how do
youyon make this to appear P are you
in affluent circumstances P no I1
amtim poor but in that little village
there are so many children all
those children go to my school I1
rule the children and they rule their
parents and that makes me king
I1 frequently think of this let the
children rule the mother and the
mother the father and that makes
the children kings how frequently
you find this how is it my
brethren when you call your
families together for prayers where
are your children P were this ques-
tion asked me I1 should say 11 1I do
not knowknow mothers where are your
children 11 we do not know it is
as much as we can do to be here
why do you not have your children
bettogetheroet it isis your duty to look
after them they should not be run-
ning at random in the streets some
mothers will put a ten dollar frock
on a child and let it go straightstraigyiltplit into
the mud while they are watching
the father and trying to keep him in
bounds take care of your children
clothe them comfortably and avoid
all extravagance
I1 am ashamed not only inin myraynayrny

own family but others to see the
gewgawsgewgawy that are so often put upon
children when an antelope skin oraor a
piece of blue factorfactory would make
mmuchuch more suitable clothing for
them dress them in strong dura-
blebleclothclothcioth and that too made by
your own hands but no the finest
batratfabricsrlesries mustt be puti t uponupoiapoir them to j

play in some if they could gebgetgea it
wouldcouldhould pubput fifty dollars wworthorth on a
child andaud send him into the streets
to ride upon rails climb trees &aq&q0
and when prayer time comes the
husband inquires 11 where are your
children I1 dont know nisit is
your duty mothers to look after i
them and when you have your
children in the prayer room tell them
that their father is coming to pray
with them also let it be your
delight that your children do not
waste bread and other food if yoyouU
have bread to spare give it to the
poor and see that your children do
not destroy it do not let thethemM
destroy valuable clothing but pubput
strong durable cloth upon them and
save where you can and give it to
gathering the poor I1 do not rule
my familywith an iron hand as many
do but in kindness and withith pleasant
words and if soft words would teach
them they would knowasklowasknow as much as
any family on this earth see that
your children are taugtaughtht every prin 1
ciple of goodness and virtue and do
not let them runranyanyun uncontrolled in thetho
streetswithstreetsstreetstreebswithwith expensive food intheirin their
hands 0 waste and expensive cloth-
ing upon their backs to tear and
destroy if you get a frock worthgreathres dollars when a twqdollartwo dollar onoone
will answer and maybe last longer
you might have saved a dollar toio gigiveve
for gathering the poor treat your
children like children
some mothers try to make father

believe that a child fivefive years old
knows as much as thothe fatherfatficr
another greagreabgreatt cause of dissatisfaction
isis that so manywomenmany women are such nobienoble
womennomensomen and knowsoknowseknow so much more than
their husbands they say 11 this
man is not capable of leading me
that is a positive proof to mo
that that man does not know his
ability and calling I1 willackn9wwill acknow-
ledge that many women are smarter
than their bushushusbandsbands but when
peopeoplepie are married instead of ttryingrym
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to getriddgebget riddhidridfidaelda of each

i
other reflect that

you iliiiiliihaveaverravearmadelddoyoudodouyourr choice and strive
wliooto lioriburliori gurburur anandia keepkeer ilit do not manicianiclani
tesfctnatasb&sbI1

tahtthht Yyouyonad0d bahavohaveve acted unwisely
and isayilay that you I1haveave made a bad
6libicechoice nor let anybodynyblodnybodjy know that

yoayo4you think youhavhaveie Yyoiimsdeyouron midomidemedo our
4

choicechoicH e sticki 1 to1 itait1 I and3 strive to1 com-
fort and assist each otherl
there are other ththingsings that I1ii Wwoulawould0ulauld

like tospeakto speak about but I1 wiwillbif1if nowA
stop speakingspeakinsheaking godblessgodgoa blessbiess yowyoujowyouramen

lssubmissionSUBAUSSION TO REPROOFREPROO ac&c A um
jieniarksidema

1

riiritarzirzity 116idenipresident heberHEBEB 0 KIMBALL mafemaficmadematicmatlemave in theth tabernacleraberii& greafGreatigilgreatstiltigiltsaltsatStilttsal
r kahelakezahe city narnimarchnarolmarh 171718611861

REPOnrenonrepontedekpontedrepentedTED byjBYXnyxBY T elongWLONGV IONGlong
the brethrenbibtbreii and sisters may

thithlthinknk thatchat it issnoDO trouble for me to
speak it iis notpotnoepdtrot any troubletroubie for memoeroe
to sjeaktb6speak the truthtroth but I1 feel quite
feeble iniriiniirn body anandd hence not much
like speaking
we arelallareballare allaliail very apt to speak of

twhat we havehaWheardheaidheadd and I1 am happywsayasayto saythissanthisthis morning that what has
11 been said toustonsto us is strictly true so far
as I1 have understanding now sup-
posingjosing that one an3nmanan has light and
knowledge that will circumscribeI1 urlistriscri be-cire 1

rccertainertain arts and sciences abidaridandabd another
onlyimly possessingposses3ingpossesjingone0ne third the infor-
mation that he does can this other
oneoh&beofthebe of the same service to thepfeothe poo
pie as he can who has more under
standingstdiidin

0o P the elders that willwillunun-
dertake tofo judgeludge president young
ariaaridandana his counsellorsCounsellors the twelve
apostlapostlesapostal and all those men that the
lord our god hasbas givengivellcivell to guide his
people they will stumble noumayyoumayyou may
go and read the revelation for you

1 cannot know the iimportancemportance of this
ki except youhaveyouyon have the spirit of revelarcvelarivela
tibatichti6htibh Wwithin YyouI1 can tellfellteilteli you my brethren andistIsitstisikerssisterskersaers that it isi the little things
ehatthat lead togreatgrentgreab ones in thelinedlingdkingdomdm
ofgod youyuyon know the old proverb

3 says that it is the little foxes thabthat
ietlet spoil the vines it takes but verynifddlittle toti hinjinjinjurelire the fibresfabres aandnaibnaththee-
ssmallsmailM01 Xrootsoot of a ireetree6eaee anandd youyolyoii all
knowrbyybyby youryou ownm0 exjpexperienceAencac6 thabthat
smailsmall branches are necessnecessaryiiyibtheto uhethe

berfperfperfectionectionaction of a tree sso0 also ardhrdare small
members necessary for tbebompletethe complete
organization of the kingdom ofg64of godgoa
I1 if a saint willivill corrupt pimsorhimselfhimsor
with the wickedness ofoftbewbildthe world ibluclub
isis very rare that correction ahdbhisand ahnschns
tisemetrisemetisementnt will do such an one any
good we do nebnet call upouponn such
persons to bewatewaiewatchmenbulenbuienhulen on th&tbthe towersWers
of zion but we call up6nupanupon thoethose that
are endowed with power fill6dwahfilled with
light anclknowledgandanclancianol knowledgknowledge6 upon susuchdil611 wowe
ccanan depend thespiriitbatigiritbethe spirit thauthat ieiriisiri the
church and kingdom of gotwillgo&willgod will
repireproveove and correct those that aarere 0outut
of the way ththereere are a greagreat many
men who profess to understand thoihothe
things of the kingdom of adgod6d6
they are like george IV harris
he professed to understand clocksciociks and
watches but he did not understand
anything about themthetatheia and if a I1manman
took a watchatchatcyatcb to him to be corrected
hebe would cut off about oneabirdone thirdAbirdthira ofbf
the chain and1husand thus rendertenderrenaer theibb watchn6i6h
comparativqlyuselesscomparatively useless ititisjnslsois JIthektaek 0
with many of the elders liililarifirifathisithisjakisthis
church they profess to undounderstandstandstana
the order and governmentgovernnientbf of godbodcodnod
when in reality they havebave greagreabgreattneneeda
to be tugbtlhelaughttaught the first principles ofoathaofthathe
doctrine of Cchristhrist
what we have heard tbiim6rfiigthis morning

isis true and I1 am now striiing16sustriving to sus-
tain

s
tain ffiosevcrythose very ideas sperrwperreleniwleniWLenIgeegeaseeseaseo
tbthe coucoursethatcoursebsdrsdthatthab ihithiihlthingsn tadtxdare fakingtakingkin1Icinin

1 certainrtal placesibes2jij1 I ffeelheelbeel mlsurprisedmalMAIe I1
cansecan seeseoe inmendil around3 me thatthablaliiiiilallhavecochavecot
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operatedtooperated together6 etheaethef toicarkybutto carry oufaoufc their
aymoymownjwishes

1
viltee

2 and inorderunorderini order todotbisto do this
A

they pwillawillwill both whitewritewrite and speak
against the authoriauthoraauthoritiesties of thiichurchthis church
tbenbythen byandbybrandbybyanahdaaddbyby when they disagree
thetiietile shrewdest one will expose ahethothe
others this is the situation of the
world with them there is no integrintegerintegrityity
but this will not do among the lat
terted daysaintsday saints we must become
like the limbs of onebn6bno tree filled
withwithywiththethe fragrance and nourishment
that arise from the roots then we
shallshailshali be clothedmothed with power and
authority then we shallthallshali have care
one for the other if we do not
nmtqumtdourour etorisefibrtaetorts in thisthia direction wee
shall never pass through the strait
gategatethatisgatethafcthatisis spoken of inaceinahein the scrip-
tureslures91tures 91gr wbwhaffwhafcat I1 willcallthewill callcailcali the narrowmarrow
gate it is the gate thatwillatwillchatwillththabthat will only
admit one man at a timetime we are
not going in all iniiiliiili confusion as the
sectarianssuppos&sectarianssectarians suppose
tthisathis1jtbisbritgsbrings to my mind the vision
ithatjosephithatithac joseph smith hadbad when hesawbesawhe saw
addadamm open the gate of the celestial
city and admit the people one by
one heue then saw father adam
conduct them to the throne one by
onewhenoneimbenewhenon they were crowned kinkingsas9s
abdtriestsofand

i
priests of god I1 merely bribringng

this up to impress uporryourupon touryour mind
thetbeprinbiplesprinciples of order but it will
ineindneverthelessertheless apply to every membememberbember1
of thetib church
ivhendnywhen any of you receive a rebuke

brafbr4foriortont a i correctiona3porrection acknowledge it at
onchioncpionce andndI1 say totheofietotheto the oneofie who admin-
istersistersistersitaisterssItit thank you brother god
blessyoubiessbless yoayou and may the almighty
giveamegivegiva me powerfozogoodcpower to do good i ibaeibadI1 have
heardlheiutheiu mdhfmen saythititsay thabthat it was onooneoue of the
greatest thinthings99 inlit a mamsmans favdavfavouroutour
I1iwheaiwheiithethe truth was toldsotold1otoldloldloid to him doaatoaato ac-
knowledge it andana I1 consider16onsider it to be
a strong proof of ait mansman7s honesty and

i bf hishisbis ramsiretdesireraesire totd ddo0 rightrightshights I1 have
aaa1tlheardhedrdheard mehimefimenssaymensabuasayavua great many times
j1ihtjlthafcit waswasthewaithetike hardestthing1ar&stthingjh6yhardest thing they
mvicvenexperiencedcxperiekced to havehive to acknowacknoacano

ledge the truth of da corcorrectionr6ctionruction
thabthat was given to them by a servanservantii
of god in regard to that1hatahat iwillawillI1 will say
that those who will not do it willwinn
have that light taken nayawayzay from
them thatthabwas prpreviously given thetho
lord will take from him that hath
not that which he seebethseemeth to have
and he will give it to him that is
more worthy and moremora desirous to
improve upon it let me advise you
to be like the honey bee which
gathershdneygathers honey from everyopeipngevery opening
flower but does not destroy thethe
flower itself 1I have heard of men
who areate guilty of making the most
extravagant assertions and thenthien
boastingtbatboasting thatthab they never recant orbr
take anything back all I1 have to
ssayayofsuchof such men is that achealheatheas the lord
godlivesgod livesilves hebe will make themwothem takotake
back everything tbdtisthatthab is not rightrfghtrthv totd
remain I1 advise you to take reproof
and correction in thespiritofthe spirit of meek-
ness and humility
if we had died when we wero

babes weshouldhavewe should have been heimtoheirsheins to
the kingdom of heaven but sincesinde wewo
have attained maturity we are sub-
ject to the law liable to reprooftoreprooftoneproof andd
correction in the kingdom of god
I1 am striving to touch upon the samesamo
principles that brother brigham was
speakingbpqaking of the standardthatstandard that youyon
andiandlndlhavehave come to in thisthil Churchurchchisis
onethiaonethitone thabthatthitthib will tryusaryustry us that villsiftwillVilL sintsift T

us and penetrate the inmost recesses
of our hearts
there is much said by iliebrethrentheilietlletile brethren

about authority now I1 do not con-
sider thethatheseventiesseventies anyapy beiterbetter thanthyri
the high priests or the elders and
I1 can tellyoutelltelteliteilteilyouyou that when any one of
these gets out of his place heheisjaotgismotismot
as good as the other thaisthatisth4is magnify-
ing bixcallinghisbixhix calling if a man makes a
breach he must repair it again fustjustrust
the same as a smith does a chaichainchal11
when one ofthe6ftbqodthe links is brobrokenabnkbn
ifjfyyouyon0udodo nonounott listen to thecomigelthe counsel

that is given and get within yonyoujon the
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good word of god drawing0 wine
ufromt1romthrom the pure fountainfountainyouyou will soon
vbeabebe in the dark then when a man
undertakes to disseminate the truth
yousoilsoll will shut up your ears and re-
fusefuse to drink of the waters of life
I1 can tell you that such a person will
notnotadvanceadvance in the knowledge of god
any more than the limb of a tree will
grow after it is severed from the main
trunk
now then I1 have a fewwordsfew words to

adyskysaysdy to you gentlemen those of you
fwhocallwho callcalicail yourselves gentlemen and
who drink whisky when it is heavily

4 ybargcbargchargedgedneamea with arsenic and other
deadly poisons and never find any
fault with it but you are very ready
to find faultfaulfiult with things thatdont suit
Jlyoukyouyou in this kingdom if you will
observe6bserve the laws of the kingdom of
godyougodbougod youyon will become new min your
minds fresh min your imaginations
and povpoipowerfulerful to do good then god
will bless you and prosper you in all
your undertakings liehelleile will guide
you by hisbis wisdom that youyon may
perform your duties acceptably
f I1 know that god will reward me
according to myworksmy works for the scrip-
tureswres say each one shall have his
ji penny youyon must understand how
ever that that is only bounty money
andand the wages will be accordiaccording119tigilg to
a-mans works it is the man who
sticks to the army who fights the
good fight of faith that will get the
reward we have all enlisted under
the banner of king emanuel and we
invite all the world to join it some
people havebave got an idea that the manumantmahumani
who receives the gospel at the
eleventh hour is going to be put on an
equal footing with the man that en
gaged in the work in the first hour
of the day but I1 can tell you that we

A shall only be rewarded for the labour
iwoawojwowe perform

GOgodd bless this
I1

people and give
them strength according to theirtbeir day
that they maybemay be led oiiottoil victoriously

overoverallallailali their enemies joseph smith8MI1
could telltallteliteil thothe plans that were laid
for his destruction many times when
he could not prove it by any natural
means there have been a great many
trying to injure me but I1 stand bet-
ter todayto day than ever before and I1
shall continue to increase in the
favour of god if I1 keep on the 7 race-
course that man who livesilves his
religion will despite his enemiesenemies re-
ceive nourishment from god and
eventually triumph over every ioeloefoe 71

thosewhothose who defile themselves willwirwin
not prosper theyliavethey have injured them-
selves by their own conduct thcvarethey are
like samson when hebe was shorn of
his locks by delilah with thabthat
measure that ye mete it shall bobe
measured back to you again inin all
circumstances of life
now look at the united statesstateslategovernment did they not send an

army here to kill and waste away
this people yes almost every
priest in the pulpiculpi t and every poli-
tician in the land had fanned the
flame of persecution against ususe babutbuh
the lord caused them to stay outoutinin
the mountains till they got the chills
instead of the fever and then he led
them as a man leadeth a horseborsehonsebonse with a
bridle now what will be nextnelltneilt
why youyon will find the judgment of
god comincomingdoming9 upon those who blas-
phemed his name and the united
states will sutensuffersuter for they will be
afflictedafflicteltei with wars and with trouble
at home while this is going on
the man who lives his relirellreilreligionanreligiongionanand
honourshondours his calling will be prospered i

and go back to jackson county mis-
souri with the faithful elders where
they will receive their inheritances
they will then have to fulfillfulfil their
covenants which they havec made t
with the lord their god for these
things will bobe required at our hands
none will be permitted tobodwelltodwellddwellWgligil611
there who will not observe the laws
of the kingdom of god andanaandre
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member7there8rar thareth6re isis nan6no other way to go
to ja6ksojacksonjackson county but throthrough119ilgigreabgreat
salt lake city i

it is very gratifying to me to speak
to the saints especially when I1 can

speak to theirtheir understanding I1
feel that I1 have spoken long
enough at this time and may god
bless you is my prayer in thethe namenamobaibalrieree
of jesus amenamon

4 11.
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the Goigolgospelgoispelspelspei of salvation is rich
in instruction and it is iscalcalatedcalculated in
its nature to elevate and to strengthen
tbtthetb6 humanbunian race we see in our ex-
periencepeiiendeiinpeniperipenhenceenco in passing along through
life errors weaknesses degradation
and every species of evil As the
gospel opens ouroar eyes the more
light arandd intelligence we get the
morenorcienorcwewe see and the more we reform
inin ourselves
there is nothing perhaps within

our knowknowledgeledge that isis so well calcu-
lated toitotto elevate our minds to bring
us up out of the low degraded con-
dition in which we are placed Aal-
most allalltaliailalitailt imankmmankindid are grovellinggrovelling in
the dark and aroarearc unwillingunwilliag to receive
the light of revelation that comestomes
from heaven the gospel which we
have embraced is holy in its nature
and in its tendency it has caused
us to discover turpitude in our own
bosoms and lives and it inclines us
to reform to reject the evil and
clociocleaveae unto that which is good it

is calculated to reform every saint
every son and daughter of adam

the message which has gone forth
is comforting to all the world if they
will receive it comply with and
abide by its requirement it is freofreefrew
to all the inhabitants of the earth
they canchoosecan choose or reject it they can
receive or turn away from it it iis4 a
matter of agency left with them to
do as they please either to love the
right or the wrong to do good or to
do evil herein is the economy of
heaven illustrated in the human soul
sent forth upon the earth to perform
its work either for good or ill as it
seemethseebeth them good if the people
adhere to the message which is sent
and the gospel which is being pro-
claimed they lay a foundation for
eternal exaltation for association with
the gods of eternity if they reject
the good and cleave unto that which
is evil the result will be the opposite
the consequences will be diminishing
and wasting away of life and its
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blessings there is no increase to
the4 wickedviled andnd disobedientdisob6dieint they willwiltwiliplit
comepe to a full stop whereaswhereas to the
incincrease

Jrease of the righteous there shall
bbeenono end the righteous will con-
tinue to increase and multiply in this
present life and also in that which is
to come that person who is
wicked does not live according tat4to
the proper definition of the term
we may saysajsay that hebe exists but
scarcely lives except asasl heho lives iniiiiriirl
wickedness which is only a tempo-
rary existence the channel of com-
municationmunication is closed up to the human
soul that is wicked while it is ex-
tended to him that follows in the
footsteps of virtue the epjoymenenjoymentt
of the righteous isis increaseincrease the
attributes of our heavenly fathers
nature &aree only parpaakaapartiallyiallybally learned by
us we are but babes in the sciensciencece
of the gospel
the pure minded man is moremort

capable of receiving these great and
ogloryoglorigloriousous principles which areare calcu-
lated to enliven the human mind and
to enlarge the capacity of man and
pieparepfeparopiegarepiepare him for receiving those things
fwhich are so beautiful and glorious
tbesearethese areara truths which evereveryy one
will admitwhoadmit who reflects upon the prin-
ciples of the holy gospel we all
know themthernthenn totobebe true and yet there
apappearspeaks totobebe a predisposition in the
hearts of some to do evil and not
pursue that path of life and live their
holy religion as they have been
taughtjaghtjacht they dodonotnobnot feel to pursue
theiholytheithethathel holy path of iirighteousness1 so as
ao receive the blessings the enienjoyoy
iment andtheandana the felicity promised totheto the
1 faithfufsaintsfithfulsaints it is the privilege of
theahe saints to progress infliekhowin the isnow
ledgeedge of the piinciplespiinciplesprinciplesinciinclplespies of eternal life
and the greatest gift that ccan be
JI1bestoweduponbestowed upon man is the gift ofleterofeterof etaret6r
imbl1ifemaimal ilfelife it is our privilege tpproto pro
gensgessgres 4 inin theahe knowledge of god and
vtoato becomebecomemoreosemoremore instrumental of doing
good in the service of our great

master as we increase in inyearsanc1yearsandyearsand
ols6lfiatalsoaiso anattnat wwee mmayay mincreasecrease 4aaainidlaidinwisdom44iaandanaanchinanctinin intelirgencelnigI1ligendegenceI1

ainalnandA lay a founda-
tion for others to build upon thaithat
come after us that purouedhildrenchildren may
benefit by our experienceexpedience and not
have to travel over the same ground
tbatwethabthatbhat we have travelled they will beba
measurably free from the prejudices
traditions and superstitions under
which we hageleenhaveleenveleenhahave been raised and they
will be enabled thereby more easily
to throw off the shackles which are
calculated to trammel their minds in
the path in which we have attempted
to tread therefore still greater glory
will attend tbeirfootstepstheir footsteps if faithfalthfaithfulfaithfalfaifalfui
because of thqtha greater knowledge
which they will be capable of receiv-
ing and yet we look around anclandanaanci
see ourselves and others to a ggreaterreater
briessdriessor less degree prone to do evil not
heeding the whisperings of the spirit
which are calculated to shield us from
those evil tendencies and ways cal-
culatedculated to preserve ushs andalid r altenaattenahuenabuena
upon our footsteps we get intotroubleinto troubietrouble
and difficulty but if we strivestriven to do
as well asasmewe can6bcauab and submit to thoseth6sethase
influences which aream calculated aoto
shut 0outoubut evevilit wwee shall thenancrethenAnthen increasecre le
in knowledge and ih41in al the glnngiftsgifts and
graces of the gospel of jesus chhistchrist
the only way toIpippreservepreserve ourselvess

in the faith is to bediligentinbe diligent in prayer
and in all those duties required ofofusus
as saints to be faithful in those
thingsthingishingi that wehaveireediwe have receivedvedanandandnand nobnotot
to be dilatory in anythingytbingytting thativiethathatthautivieilvietwetwo
have to performt6petfbrzp but be diligent and
eneenergeticrgeticrhetic in everything that is rre-
quired

e
I1itt is not a sacrifice of our

time but it is an increase bfodtheoftheathejthe
spirit oftheodtheof the livilivingng god to thehonest
in heart if they liaveordekllave orderr they
will have moremor of it in fact attenattentionattentidatida
to duty brings anan increase of every
good thing that hdartcanheart can wishor
desirodesire in righteousness itzisotirItziitalitsibslbs issotirour
dutyduby lo10to strive tobe actuatedbyactuateactuateddbyby the
influence of theffilythe holyhulshuis spirit and icisloislolsit is
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for ustoenbouraryous to encourage within us a love
ofofthoseorthosetat6thoseseprin6ipprincipleskicspicskils which breareare being
revealed to kbleftiett the love of these
principles be the neighbdeitghfcaeighb of our
bos-omsbosoms continually to16 thinkthik upon
to actadtadbaeb upon in our dailylivesdallydailydaliy lives obe-
diencediendlenae6e brisbrings with it its own rich
reward and an increase of every good
thing whether temporal or spiritualorspiritual
and then we should discard the evil
and everything which has a downward
tendency that we may receive edif-
ication and thus cause union to spring
uptipuipulp amongst us and encourage afeelinbeelinfefeelingreelingelin
in our hearts to do good and strive
in faith to bring down the blessings
of heaven faith is the gift of god
and if we will promote that in our
bosomsbosbrbosars wwee hallshallhalihailshalishail increase in the
knowledge oftleoftbeof the trutliandtruttruthliandaudand in the
powerpowei of god if we will promote
faith and confidence in our bosoms
which is saidsald to be the basis of power
theilthen what is there thatthit we desire that
we cannot accomplish ouroar faith
andaffectionsand affections once united then see
thearethe strengthD th and power that weshould
wield in promoting tho principles
whichi we so much rejoice to see
spreading abroad upon the face of the
earth
howMITmtv is it that we breareateare compelled to

pray that our yathFathfathererlcrierianfnll11 beheavenavenayen will
gathergatblgaeble out ofhisochisof his kingdomkingdonithethe u
godly Is it that the sinner in
Zionziazimzionmaymay bei4aibe afraidsanasandcanaandana the hypocrite
flee aawaywky we are andiandland I1 expect we
shall bebb compelled to make thithlthiss
prayeitoprayprayereftoeitoto our father in heaven so
long asaS there are hypocriteshypocrites in the
midst off the people of the most
high god those who call themselves
saints
we see theyoungtheryoungthe youngyonng people ofttimes

walkinwaikinwalking inuhethe wayswasswassof ofevil practisingpracticingpractising
dishonesty practisingpracticingprac tising drinking
stefistealingluig and other vicesibes and those
fodtoofooloo 11 who havebv6bavebvm been bombornboa in this
kingdomkingdot bornofpar6ntgbom of parents who loved
and receivedrb6eiived this gospel before their
birth manymaily of whomaouzajouz may be dis

tinguished by their names hahavingv
beentaliebeen takentaliebakenn fronitheraofaformonfrom thebook0 ofmormon
youngmenyounwmenyoung men who should have known
nothing but righteous pprinciplesrinciprincieI1esisayitisgriI1 say it is grievousevo to see one ofdft6sethese
in whom we have placed such stronstrong
hopes turn away from the truth and
go into sin and iniquity
it may beibebel considered by many a

wonder that we should fail in our
judgment butidobutirobut I1 do notnotconsiderconsider it is
a wonder at all that we should some-
times choose men who afterwards
prove unfaithful for the almighty
will prove his servants who are called
as well as those who call themtheinthelsfhern
and although the lord mayforekii6wmay foreknow
a great many things yet he is willing
that all should have an opportunity
otprovingofot proving themselves
although those who have been

born in the churchbavcchurch have greater
opportunities than we have had in
our infancy in regard to the princi-
ples of life and salvation yet they
are subject to temptation and to be
led astray as we are this our ex-
perienceperience teaches us and it is not so
wonderful that we should see this inin
our youth the spirit thatthab is iinn
man needs continual watchfulwatchfulnesswatchfulnesness
we must watch ourselves watch our
footsteps the young and inexp6rinexperi-
enced

i
do not understand this as we

do who have passed further along inin
lifes dreary path Bbubbutaltheyattheythey will im-
prove when they feel by experience
the smart forwajkingfor walkingwaiking in the ways of
evil when they see that it does not
afford that happiness whichtheywhich they ex-
pected especially if their parents who
seek their welfare continue to walk
in the path of right of justice and
equity
we look upon the world fromwhich

we havebave comedome from the lowest statestapstar
of degradation perhaps and we aarere
placed here upon a platform which is
caiencalencalculatedlatedlabed to lift us above every other
portion of the human race thisthinthik is
the destiny of this people and of
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their cbchildrenildrenlidren and all those who shallshalishail
come into this kingdom to exercise auan
influence over the whole world to
exercise that power which will
emanate from heaven for the govern-
ment of the human family
wewe are progressing and this is

truly a glorious work and mission
which this people have engaged in
and upon which they have been sent
it is to redeem the earth from sinandbinandsin and
iniquity to establish the principles of
righteousness upon a basis never
more to be tbrcwnthrrwndowndown to establish
them upon a firm and righteous basis
principles which akloilallaki the world may

learn and by which they may be
saved if they will obey them and
ititisis the only nucleus of power that will
d6totietodo to tietle to there isnobisnois no nucleus thatthai
can be minwincomparedpared with the power of
this people so long as they will re-
main united so long will they pro-
gress and increase in the knowledge
of the truth I1 am proud to own
this people as my friends
brethren if this our holy religion

be lived and acted up to then it is a
greabgreat high aud holy mission which
we have to perform then act up to
it nobly let us instilninstil into the minds
of our children that nice sense of
honour which will prove a shield to
them inin after life mothers can
provevive of great service to the children
inin instilling into theitheirthel rinmindsds the prin-
ciples that will lead to0 life andsaivaand salva-
tion and that will keep their feet
from unholy footsteps itisamissionit is a mission
that mothers can act in it is a con-
solationsolatibn to parents to see theirchiltheir chil-
dren become great 90goodod and holy
men and women then they willvill
never forget those things that are in-
stilled into their minds in their
infancy I1 feel that there is not pains
enough taken to instilninstil that nicenice sense
of honour into the mind which will
shield the children in afterlifeafter lifeilfe I1 do
noti6iad

f ccareare how wicked they may be-
come the wholesome instruction

given in their youth will beilkebe likeilke a
shield like cords that will draw
them and keep them from many aqan
evil thing in future life and when
they become fathers aandanand mothers
they will reflect upon the teachings
of their childhood of howbow they werevere
trained up in the nurture and admo-
nition of the lord the consiconscienceence
restrains many persons fromfroin evil
when made to understand and kwoknoknoww
that the eye of the lord is iippniupon
them whether any other person sees
them or not
it should cause us to be more care-

ful and particular than any other inin-
fluence that can be brought to bear
upon us seeing and knowing whamwhat we
can do and how we would feel to have
the lord uphold an evil in our con
duct when we consider that the
lord is cognizant of our acts should
wenotwe not be moiemoimolmole e careful thatnvethat we do
nothing to displease him thanwthaewthan we0 are
of displeasing any other being 11 Is
it not a joy to feel that we have the
approbation of our father in heaven
in all that we do and to havelbavelhavetbavelbathave thabthatbatkat
peace of mind which this knowledge
instilsinstills into our bosoms then how
careful we ought to be for our own
satisfaction to see that we are clcircum-
spect

ircumicum
in regard to our daily lives

I1 also think it is our duty upon
the principles of righteousness to
please each other asvlsals far as we cancm
but I1 would not wish to inculcate
that we should always strive to gratify
each other but asfaras far asisas is consis-
tent with the principles of truth
strive to please each other ininsteadstead of
pursuing an oppositeanoppositeunopposite course or one
that is calculated to harass and injure
each others feelings I1 recommend
this course myself as being productive
of more good we should not
strive to hedge up each others wawaywary
in the work of righteousness

P andand
truth but as we were taught by our
president the duties of the eldrield6ielderseiders
of israel so let us correctt y
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an evilnotevil nobnot through anyapy particular
motives excepting that it is an evil
and knowing that in all righteousness
we should seek to build eachothereach other up
weshould seek to have within our-
selves that spirit and feeling which

i will produce the most happiness and
prosperity
the gospel if we will let it will

save us old and young bond and
free and finally exalt us in the king-
dom of ourbur father and god it is
for us then to eschew evil and set
worthy examples strive to extend this
influence abroad among our brethren
so tarfar as we are able and so far as we
have it ourselves and then cause
them to extend it to others and so
continue and in this way seek to
tederedeledesmredesmm the earth as well as in our
labourslaboure of seeking to redeem mankind
fromsinfrohsinfrom sin and iniquity
we offer the people the gospel

which is calculated to save them in
the kingdomkinadom of god we seek also
to makemakermaket the desert blossom as the
rose and herein weve may improve
ouioufourselvesdelvesselvesdeives in the cultivation of the
earth we can ornamenlandornament and adorn
the garthearth with trees with shrubs and
dlowerflowersflower and while it is bringing forth
grain of all kinds for the sustenance
of man it will also be beautified by
ouriouriindustryourjndustryindustry and taste
I1israelelisonamissionis on amission thetbeelderselderseiders

are duboutdut upon a mission the good
seedesseed4sseed is being sown the lord has
commenced his work in earnest and
thousands will flock to this standard
and it will do to tietictle to yes thou-
sands will do this for safety thenthem
ifit is for us to prepare to bring forth
the paingrain and the otherothee products of
the earth for the sustenance of the
people of6i god to ornament the
earth with cities and temtemplesplespies with
grain withshrubswith shrubs with trees with
fences and every good thing that
makes it delightful to the eye of the
builderiandbuilder and iiiinill this way cause our
homestohonestohomes to become beautiful likelikeilibei

every other principle of righteous-
ness it is better for ourselves to
do things is this way it is pleasing
to god it is alsoaisoalsopleasingtopleasing to every en-
lightened mind and causes the faith i
ful in after life to look back to their s

childhood to consider certain traits 7i

in their character and the counsel
and admonitions they received
when children grow up they are very
apt to look back to their old school-
houses and to certamcertainbertam trees that sur-
rounded the house and other haunts
of their childhood giving early and
pleasing impressions these things
are calculated to inspire the young
minds with taste for that which is
beautiful and lovely it is elevating
to the mind to make and have around
us and our habitations shade trees
flowers and shrubs andrindainatina it setsabetsasets a good
example before the young and it is
calculated to instilninstil into their bosoms
virtue holyandhollandholy and righterighteousotts principles
it will circulate the same inin our
wards as in our bablbabihablhabitationstaitatlationstationsionslons
Mmanyany people will live yearsar after

year theywill plow and sow reap and
mow without a tree without a fence
about their premises they will live in
a mud hovel whereas with a little
labour an hour or two in a day in set-
ting out a few trees be the labour ever
so small it beautifies that place on
which the labour is bestowed when
you look abat a place a house an home-
stead it seems to indicate the charac-
ter of the person that dwells there
although our improvements may
seeseeni to be very small yet every little
dodoes sas6so much towards making up thetho
sum of human happiness it is our
duty to improve inin all those things
that wiilwill makemalkematkematse homeboniehonie pleasant and
desirable it is as I1 said before our
mission to redeem the earth by
adorning iti in every possible way
then we shall wield an influencethatinfluence that
in time will enable us to overcome
every antagonistic power and influence
on thothe earth that is brought to beartearbeanlear
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uponnponitit therethemthen is no doubt about
this inim inymy mind for I1 know that this
kingdom must eventually triumph
the work of thethel lord isis progress-

ing as fast as the saints are capable
of standing up under it things are
breaking to pieces in the natinationnatiomsnationsoms
the lord is casting down and setting
upasitpleasethhimup as itpleaseth him wecanplainlywecan plainly
see his hand and footsteps in the midst
oftleoftbeof the nations the confusion which
reigns and predominatesandpredominates among the
wicked and yewe can hearthesoundhear the sound
thereof almost from day to day
but here in these valleys of the
mountainsountainsmountains is a grand conticontrastast here
isis peace and happiness and if we
have a mind to make it so our
heaven for it rests with ourselves
we can have just as good a heaven
as we llavebavehave mind to if we go about
itiiiit in therigbtthe righttight way it is for us to
made it to suit ourselves wwe1laveif we have
anyhappnessbereany happiness here Nwevehaveittohave it to make
itisit s our privilege to have peace to
make our homes happy by living our
religion and why dont we do it
many of us will say we will
here is the greatest heaven of any

Pplacecc upon the earthearthy and god being
our helper we will extend this heaven
abroad increase its number of angels
of peace its usefulness and extend
its benefits to others for as many as
choose may come and enjoy it with
their hearts and souls it is my
dailyprayerdailydallydaliy prayer that the honest in heart
may come wiwithA a I1heartI1eartearb and mind to
aid in reclaiming the desert and
causingcausing it to blossom as the rose
come to aid in the good cause in the
concentration of truth of wisdom of
power and of every good thing to
aidmdaiaala in the enlightenment of the
world and in concentrating all that
is worth having of science of know-
ledge of philosophy of mechanismmeebanisni
of the cultivation of the earthdarth to
aidaldCI1 in concentrating into one
focus all human ingenuity and all
human strength and power that will

build up the kingdom of god estab-
lish the principles of ofrighteuusii6s5trighteousness T
and peace upon the cdrtlyndcarthearth and thus
formdornia a barrier against the hsassailingsailing
floods of wickedness and corruption
which have so ionlonlongiong desolated thetifetiwe
carthaearthcartheartha a barrier wbielitbeywhich they can in no
way overcomeovercome they may surge up
against the kingdomkingdom but the barrier
will begreaterbe greatergreaber aijaandaijdanaaua greatergreater and it will
eventually break the nations in pieces
and grind them to powder AsiaslasitwasAs ittwaswas
said by one of old upon whomso-
ever that stone shall fall it will grind
them to powder
here is a concentration of pawep9wepowerpowene

governed by righteous principlesprinbipleprinciples r

governed by intelligence andber6idland here is
an opportunity of knowing all thaaisthadisthat is
worth knowing or having upon thetheil
facfacee of the whole earth andahdaadn rwhenwbeii I1If1
this power is browbroubroughtgAzt to bear upon
tiietile wicked and ungodly nations will
knobknotit nounot crush them and they beas
chaffcbaffabaff before the wind when it gballfallshallshailshali fallfailfali
upon them yes and wwillawillit willvili r9rirerigrindnd11 z
themahem to dust A v

itisit is for us tbthenenifif waw6we seek the
prosperityofprosperity of zion to bcxathfhlbe faithful to
be diligent in 0oururownduti6sown dutiesduiles toato1tolive14wv6j1our holy religion ddayay by day hour bybf4j
hour did you not know thauthat a iriatvman i
may do that in a moment whichwhicchicb ha
cannot redeem himself from iiiin ai4iat
lifetime and perhaps not in nginatinan
eterniteternityeternityy x

i

let us shun evil andputandrutand puuput ituhderit under
our feet putputitfarfromusiffaritfar from musjusj yeaI1 even
tlethetie very appearance of evil7 that our

1

pathway may be strewn withtbewith the
blessings of the kingdom of Ggod0d
and that the influence of the holyrholkholar
spirit may be in us as a well of water
springingspringing up into everlasting life
let us strive to do good for our 0ownw1115
sake and then peace happiness and
prosperity bothbolh temporally andahilakilakel 3

spirshirspiritually1ituallyrituallyituallyaily will be ours
I1 make this appeal to you layrajinyMY

brethren and sisters that we may liliveve t4
ourour holy religion eschewschely all evil 4
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build up the kingdom of god that
weve may participate iin its blessings
rwhat greater inducements can be

1 placed begorebefore us than those presented
in thethejangdomkingdom of ouronrconr Ggodod I1 know
of nothing outside of the kingdom of
god that is wworth0 having I1 have
nonondesirenodesiredesire for aanythinghin fforor a inomentmomentinocent
jhtfcannoti that I1 cannot obtain in the kingdom
pftoodofagodfgod and that lawfully legally
andnand rigrightfullyglitfully and that it will be not
tonlytoniyonly my privilege to attain and enjoy
6tatbut my right and I1 am not very
particular about that if I1 can only bobe
faithful and walk humbly and obedi
antlycntly4pntly before my heavenly father
ryndandrind endure to the end then I1 shall
be satisfied and then I1 shall have all
ahatahabthatleanI1 canean wish
I1 heard a person rem-arkremark one time

when tratravellingyvellingelling throthrough11gh our settle
mentsbelits that if he had to raise wheat on
such arapiecepiece of land as thatthabthai which we
were passing lieheile would go to some

Z 4 other country rather than live here I1
1110 told him thatahatthab he did not feel as I1 did

for I1 felt that rather than turn away
from the kingdom of god I1 would
preferpiderpimer being chained to a bare rock
alltiltiisllsil the days of my life and have
breadbicad andaud water for my food yes
confined persecuted or any fate that
nischtmighfcniicht befalbofalbobal me I1 would prefer it to
turningwrninc away from the kingdom
thatisthabesthalesthatthab is the way I1 feel and it is the
feeling of all trueheartedtrue hearted saints
they feel that they have everything
to hold them inthein the kingdom of god
and they feel that there is nothing
worth having out of it
brethren many go into darkness

by giving way to small matters by
finding fault by supposing that they
see something that does not meet
theirelc minds or that they suppose to
affielitffie136 wrongwrone I1 believe thatmostthatnostthat mostnost aposwacwfcMstates commence inin that way they1 doi
aononontrolpcontrol their thoughts and hence
things sour inin their minds and they
arefixearodixe 41toapt to indulge in andfind to encourage
those moughtymoughtslouchts till they will bebegingintotono

expressthemandexpress thomthem and then the Nwayyay and
mannermanner6fof returning into ththe favour
of the spirit of god bebegins&s to babe
hedged up and they cannot returnreburn
so easily as they could have donedono
before they expressed their jeajealousieslouiseglouiieg
tosometocometo some one else after men bab9beginam9mtota express their ddoubts and fearsrears
around one to another they90they go90
astray fast their unholy sentisentimentsmorits
begbeginin to bobe established in their ddark-
ened minds like cardinal or fiddafimdafunda-
mental principles they think they
beginbegirbe fiufixhiu to see that they have been in
error in embracingembracinz thatgospelthatthab gospel which
they profess and tthe first thing they
know illiliilieyaretlleytileyeyareare landedlandeacandea in thetiletiie whirl-
pools of apostacyapostasyapostacy they suddenly find
out that they never did believebelleve in
mormonism and that if thethotheythoyy did

believe it they were iin error fofor thetheyy
now find out that it iissallsailallaliail a hurhumbughurriburibu
andtiusandthusand thus they go obloontoowlo destructiondestrubtio3
if such persons could control theirtheilthell
mindlinmindsinmmdsmads in the cocommencingqinienci ng stage of
apostacyapostasyapostacy and be humble seek wis-
dom lilightht and knowledge from the
lord they could be saved then
they could be preserved and notnob gogp
in the way which shnymanywanymany who were
our bibrethrenethren have gone who have
sunk themselves in darkdarknessnesknesi andnd
misery and finally into hell if
they would remember whenhen they
begin to see things which they dis-
like and feel inclined to findfaultfind faulbfault
if they would then remember their
prayers and seek unto the lord askasl
him to keepkepp their minds enlightened
to give them freely of his spirit to

guide them continually thextheythey would
besabebesafebe safe bubbutbdtpeoplepeople in this condition
invariably lieglectneglect their prayers
they begin 11 seesee faults in tlieirtheir
brethren to md fault vithwith the
authorities V
let adyanyany mannan pursue that cougecourse

and he will find out when it is too
late to walk in the paths of righteous-
nessneiss when the lord has left him to
himself so that heho cannot return if

vol IXim
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hohe would let me caution you
brethren and sisters to nip this sprig
andnd sign of apostacyapostasyapostacy in the bud it
is saidthatsaid that the mind that will re-
ceiveceicelve will have a knowledge given to
itofbitofit of the truth after which it searches
the reason that those claraccharactersters do
not have intelligence is because their
minds are closed against it I1 say
and I1 admonish you to let your
minds be open continually esteem it
a favour ongoneone ofthe greatestbestowedgreatestbestowed
by the almighty the gift of the
holy ghost live so as to let it be
in each of your bosoms to inspire
ythtahtyourur hearts to enable youyot to receivethe instructions that are from time
tto time given unto you that you may
ever be inclined to do good and
eschew evil that spirit will inspire
you in every good thing it will
teach you to walk humbly and faith-
fully before your father and god
I1 1knowknow there is that in the hearts

of the people of this churmchurch and
kingdom that responds to righteous
principles for nono oneone that hears the
truth but knows asaas a general thing
what is right but it appearsappeals that
they are sometimes neglectful ofwhat
they do knowandknowlandknoknowwandand that they do not
doasdo as well as they might and they
know that this iss wrong
brethren ifeeliveelI1feel well I1 feel within

myself a peculiar satisfaction in seeing
the prosperity of thep6oplethe people of god
I1 feel well in witnessing his mightyinietyoty

llandldhishand andhisanahis goings6tforthar6forthamongforth amongftho4thetho
nations of the eearth as I1 s66see the day
approaching when the powerpowei of thehe
adversary will be weakened to that
extent that he will not hebe able iodistodisto dis-
turb the happiness of the saints
when I1 see the lord breaking inin
pieces the nations I1 feel wellweiltweliweilwellawell3ewhen3whenwhen
iseethegospelI1 see thetho gospel going abroad andanaand
its principles Mmoreore and more adhered
to by the people of god and in seeing
the people cleave to righteous princi-
ples and forsake all that is ar6remiljevilj41 I1
pray god that we may increase inin
those things that are calculated to
enable us to carry them abroad that
we may have powerwithpower with gurpurour father
and god to maintain our faith and
integrity against every opposing
power and every obstacle that is pupuffpufcL
in our way audandauelanel be enabled to drawarawanaw
from the elements for our support
that we may be free and edepidepindependente

i adentndent
from this wicked and untoward
generation
I1 pray iffatberIfFatfurourdur fatherherber to blessbiessS us with

his spirit that we maymaimay beabl6wbe ableabie to
act well our part inin connection I1withVith
those that rule over us that we may
sustainsustala them by our faith ancfprayqrsfand prayers
and through our diligent efforts be
instrumental in the handslofourhands of ouroun
father in heaven in redeeming thethadhe
earth from sin and iniquity boprayjoprayI1 pray
my father in ilealieaheavenvenivenn that we filymaylily be0
enabled to accomplish thesethesethingsthesethihgsthings inin
thetbethoabe name of jesus amen ys

1IA QU
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there isis scarcely a subject in re-
gard to myself oror this people that is
ofrany importance but I1 have thoughtof itt forfor I1 refloatreflectrefloct much I1 wish to
speak by the dictation of the holy
ghost and I1 know that will be in
proportion to the faith that dwells in
youjofh it is a pretty hard case for a
man to speak to this congregation
except he makes up his mind to
speak according to the light that is
in theth6tha people
many of the people have ears to

hear but they hear not neither do
they poncconceiveeiveelveelvo the things of the king-
dom of god for instance when the
people come totogether on a sunday
morning and hear a discourse go
home to dinner and come totogether0ether inthe afternoon and they can scarcely
remember a word that has beenbeeri said
in the forenoon therefore you per-
ceive the necessitnecessianecnecessityessit of our being in-y in-
structedstructed from day to day and of ouioulour
having our ears cultivated to hear the
things of the kikingdomnadom0 then we
shall have hearts to understand and
minds to comprehend the principles
of eternal life and if the word of
lifeefeilfe be in us itwillirwillit willwili be like a well of
water springing up into everlasting
life andana we shall have our minds
stored with that knowledge which is
promised to the faithful it is
necessary andfidbidhia it is the imperative
duty ofthe elders in israel to strive
to increaseincrease in knowledge in wisdom

invirtueunvirtuein virtue and in good work forfbifod if
wwee have good works we are bound to
have good faith then aagainD

dn good
faith produces ggoodrroodbrood works i

ever since I1 embraced thehe gogospelel
twenty nineyearsnine years ago I1 have felt de-
termined

c
termined to draw near biltouiltounto the lord
our god knowing that he had
promised on that condition to draw
near untohisuntohis children intn doing
this I1 have been blessed and com-
forted in all my labours it is our
duty to learwtoleanrto be men of truth in
all our acts our wordswonis our thoughts
and to cultivate the spirit of truth
I1 have frequently thought of uiocioulo

saying that somesomo men arc soto clever
that they can turn the truth into a
lie and vice versa now I1 would
like to know how it is possible to
turn a lie into truth I1 contend tlthatat
there is no such thing buthenbutaenbapipen maymay
so mystifymvstinavstinw the truth as to make itft
appear an error or a falsehood but
the truthwathwuth still remains firm and un-
shaken for itisibisit is of that characchaiaccharacterter
that the scriptures speak of it is like
a two edged sword yes it will cutbut
both ways we houldshould always be
filled with the truth and not only
filled with truth but ever be ready to
administer it whether we are moving
backward or forward we should
ever be ready to administer the words
of life and salvation andleeandletand letiet the error
alonaloneaionaloneaaloneheh let us listen to the counseliaaf ce hhaveav0 heheardard todtodayto ddayay from
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brother wells and the other brethren
I1 did not hear brother wells but I1
heardbrotherheard brother george A andpresidentPresidentand
young what they said was truth
and I1 also know that what brother
wells said was truth for he cannot

1

speak anything else there are menmen
of whom I1 could not say that but
brother wellswelisweils mind is stored with
knowledge and wisdomwisdoih and it would
be hard for a mqwaikeman likeilke him to talk
anything else than the truthstruth we
often say that we wish to speakspeal the
truth to the people which is right
and good but is it any more neces-
sary that I1 shouldshoula be a man of truth
here than I1 am in my garden or with
my family kbno it is necessary
that I1 should be a man of truth where
ever I1 am whatever my employment
may be it is not wisdom for us to be
as the old quaker who when hewashelashe was
insulted pulled off his coat and said
lay there religion lilltill I1 flog this

man now my doctrine is that if
1.1 cannot flog a man and be just as
religious as I1 am in this pulpit I1 had
better let him alone but unlike the
old quaker 1I never hadanhad an occasion to
putpatpul my religion to the test in this
way inin fact I1 never had much diff-
iculty with any man inin my life I1
have had more difficulty with myself
thanwitlithan with anybody else I1 will not
do as some have done whip a man
because I1 have the power and the
strength let menmen act undustunjustlyunjustlyVwithith
me and I1 will endure it until that
spirit which I1 enjoy says you have
borne enough and then if I1 have to
administer chastisement unto that
man I1 will do it by the power of
god then such a manmau hadbad better be
outgut of my waywiywhy and out of my landhandlahdhandsds
do not brethren follow iiiii the

track of those who came against
jesus he had no friends buthebut he
had the power of god with him andlind
liishisills enemies were struck dumb before
himbim

1 this is thrpoth6pothe positionsitionaition wewe should
be in and thenthemthejishajiwhawhatt bretapetarethelnatibnsronsconsfons

of the wicked or the armies oftheodtheof thetho
united states or of all611ailalihii the worldwilidwilia
if we attend to our business and let
ototherjarjxr things alone the lord will sus-
tain nsus in all circumstances of life
supposing0 I1 hadI1 a dozen immenen cem-
ployed

ap1p
men who weredevdevoted0W tofo thetho

truth and to my interest I1 would
saysayisayk boys attend to your business
do what I1 havenave toldytold yououaandiandlnd uilwllpwillawill
attend to our enemies I1 will see to
these chaps and flog them to it I1
will teach them to attend to their
duties or stand aside this isAS the
character of our father hebe will de-
fend his own he will defend his peo-
ple he will defend durourour wives

k aandnd
children these mounmountainsamountainshmountataitaalaainsAluslbsius anandd all
that cleave unto richteoiisrighteousnessA1s P thishis
is the way I1 view the spbjsubjecndeateqt ic I1
presume thabthatahatahab all israelurbel

I1wiilwilliai1 say
amen 0 I1 i

it is our duty to pursue thatcbursethat course
that will lead andanad guide us unto
eternal life this land isfieserflefieriefiesedblessedkedsed
above all other lands it sajmajwas fore
ordained to be the gathering place of
the saints where the lqrdlordlard would
hide up his people until his difidiifidiindigna-
tion

agngna
should pass over the nations of

the earth you have heardheald uss say
that all the world and

d
hellheliellekleki 60combinediiiedivied

1cannot get u out fromro Ctheseeseeso mmoun-
tains

un
and I1 say the sasamee todaytojoday0-

1
ddayvav4daxlaldixit is by our falthfaithfait anandana iwprkhF r 4

s bbyy
our integrity and rightequirightrighteousnessequaequis ess by
doing to others as we wouldvPhiduldbid wishish
them to do unto us jesussaysJesusss sayssass
11 withNVith what judgment yeldye jujudgege ye
shall be judged and witHwitewithwhatwhathat
measure ye mete it shallshailshali be inmeasuredeasiired
to you again0 matt vil 22. UPthisis and will be the case with eveveryiinanan
inin this church and kingdojkmgdom aromriiIII111ril
first to last all willhamwillhavwill havathathava thatix re-
ward which their works beritnerit
whether they be good or eylldivieyil
I1 realize thatthatlaiqI1laiqiataiaraam a feeblefemeremereuereeblereebienuthtuththnethneman

that I1 am4mam nothing more than aarmlarmlanmaarmiarm
that crawlscravis uponpon the earth leexceptepwhenwheilwhell god is with me themoretheii5 I1at auwawu
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sseeeeibfmyiselieselfseif the more I1 am Ssatisfied
thatichatiabdtbd am a poor weak 1 railfrailralirallf man
weaivweaitwe arearoaue allpoorallaliail poor creatures without
god if you do not believe it look
back into the world andindana see the con-
dition of ahinnhinthings they have no re-
gard

re-
gad for honesty among them speak-
ing ofofthemefthemthem as a ccimmunitycommunity but of
course there

a

are persons adionganiongamong them
thatthab are honest individuals who are
the elect of god they will eventually
be gagatheredthereL
thosewhothose who have been sent araonamongc

nsus by the federal government as
officers were men who did not care
for the people they have always
manifested a great anxiety for the
gold and silver but none for the inin-
terestterestthroughthrough this community now
this should not be so withuswith us our
desire and labour should be to learn
the principles 0off integrity to live up
to our covenants made in thothe house of
god if we do this no power can
overcome us but we shall prevail
I1 have passed through a great

manymanyaryingtrying scenes I1 have been
driven and rooted up every time tbthatat
this church has been removed frfromi om
its gatheringgatheiigatheiaheiihelaing place by its enemies
I1 have also had the experience of
seeing armiesarmies come up against us in
caldwell county missouri when we
could not raise above five hundred
half armedarmeaarmedmentomen to defend thethathecountycounty
and the r governor LI1 IV boggs
ordered out as many as fourteen thou-
sand troops against us at that
time it looked as though we should
be destroyed fronithefrofromnithethe earth but the
almighty wasonwas on our side when I1
saw the condition that we were in I1
concluded that it would be hot times
so I1 putaput a heavy charge inin my united
states mumusketsket only expeapexpectinge6tigettig to get
one chance to fire and felt determined
that it shouldshoula be a dead shot to some-
body we all felt very queer for there
was nnonaotheraothotherothen prospect before us thanthanethant
that of immediate assassination butofaguddenofaof a suddengudden as by a shock froniallfrofromniallallailali

heaven our enemies were panic
stricken and rretreatedetreatedintreatedinin confusion
brother wells can tellyoutellteliteil you about thothe
battle ofnauvoo for hewas there and
took an active part in it
when the church was thus broken

up we used to go forth from state to
state preaching the gospel to allailallvhoallshowho
would hear we did not preach thothe
gathering at those times because
there was nono place to gather to thetho
prophets and apostles themselves had
to flee for their lives in all these
tryingtrtingarting scenes the lord sustained us
and he gave us favour in another
county and also in another nation
these thinothingthingsthingshaveshavehave existed from thetho
organization of the church but in
the midst of ailialliailyallailali I1 never felt dis-
couragedcouraged neither did I1 feelreelfeelthfeeltoto shrink
from any duty that was imposed
upon me I1 knew that god was with
us that hebe was withhiswith his prophet and
with all good ninmennln we were faith-
ful at that time and those that con-
tinued faithful through those trials
still remainwithremaremaininwithwith us and my
heavenly father knows that I1 respect
them and I1 ever shall respect them
while I1 remain in the body and copconcon-
tinue inin the spirit of my callcailcalicallipgcallingcallipipg
nowlow youyon all know pretty well how

the lord worked it with that army
which the united states government
sent here to scatter this people to thothe
four winds of heaven theytheysentsent
their minions to make war with thetho
house of god and he took the battiebattlobattle
into his own hands

i
and kept our

enemies at bay Ssomeomeofof you makomake
remarks abputabout our having no temple
but what of that was it not so in
the days of moses yes it was thetho
israelites were left with a tabernacle
and ark of the covenant but still
the lord fought their battles hohe
defended them against their enemies
he brought them off victoriously hobe
severely scourgedscourgerscourged their oppressors
and he will do the same in thetho
present dispensation if we are faith
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fulfalfui to the covenants we have made
have sousobrouLotleeotlhethe ungodly made war with
the people of god and was not
that equivalent to declaring war with
our father in heaven and with jesus
christ his son and with his king-
dom with a design to overthrow it
kill his prophets and apostles and
put to death his anointed ones and
also every saint that would not sub-
mit to their lasciviousness to their
eidesvicesrideseiges and corrupting and damning
practices yes brethren tbeunitedthe united
states have done all ghisithisithis and much
more that would be painful to recite
some of them talk sometimes

about brother brigham crookinbrookincrookingbrookingcrooking9 his
little finger and have told that if hejibilollo
were to do that no gentile would be
permitted to live any longer among
vagvg when the enemies of nrighteous-
ness

i

came here they became so afraid
oftheodthe saints that they dared not let a
maman11 out of their ranksL thetheyy wewereworere
almost teterrified to death theytileytlley wantwent
down agoingamoingamong the cedars and there
tbtheyy havehayehate been ever since and there
theythiv willwillremainremain until they go away
which wont be long how awfully
they weiewerewelewelowero disappointed as well as
those who camedame hereheretoto rule us they
have not any of them accomplished
what theydesigneddesigned for the man or the
woman thatfallsthatthab fallsfalisfails in with such spirits
is nobnotknotknob our brother or our sisterjsisteosistersristeo
whowboabo is burour brother he that
boethdoeth the willvillwiil of our father who is
ia heaven and none else
nowhow think of these things reflect

upon them and so sure as you have
sseenjeeniijeeii a few things so surely will you
in the lords own due time see many
moreinorelnore and you will see that our
sathFathfatherwillfathergillfathererwillwill deliver his people every
tunetimeteme their enemies come upon themyeses it will be so from this time forth
anddmd forever then in addition to
this you will find that athisythisuhls priest-
hood through those who hold it in
righteousness will ruierule the nations of
ththee earth forever and foreverr will

those who hold the priesthood
govern with woodwjoda rod of tyratyrannytyranhyphynhy
no but it will be done by the ppower0wer
of the priesthood of thethealmightyAlAlmightyblighty
which is compared to an iron rod
the nnations will eventually have to
come and bow down before this
priesthood and to this people and
they will be willing to lick the very
dust off their feet yes and they will
be perfectly willingwining to lick the dust
from the feet of thosementhothosesemenmen whowhomM
they slew in carthage if they can
bebo permitted to be in their presence
brethren and sisters I1 feel very

comfortable generous and kind to-
day and I1 feel fthathat therltheree isis a good
spirit here you will all feel better
when you get rid of your contracted-
ness let the womb of your mind
be expanded to receive the words of
lirelifeefelefe and then the spirit of the living
god will be in you as a well of water
springinsprincinsprispringingnging up into everlasting life
to you sisters especially theythe youngoung

ladies I1 want to say away with your
folly put away far from you all
pride and all lightmindednessligbtmindedn6ssilightmindedness randranand
trust in the lord your god andleeandlet
the petition of your hheartear and the
supplication of your soul be ilfelife
life eternal life
there arearc many good books for

you to read and that are fuuoffullfuli of
good instruction here are the bible
the book of mormon and book of
doctrine and covenants youwilllouwillyou willwiliwiil
see many revelations in the latlast
named book that are already fulfilled
and there are others that are still in
the future the almighty tIltiithroughtilroughrough
his prophets foretold that the nation
would make war upon this people
and that he would come out of his
hidingplacehidingplace and pour out his jujudg-
ments

dg
upon those that rebel against

him and who persecuted his people
and seuset setthemselvesthemselves against hisshighis house
then it shall go forth like a mighty
whirlwind upon the face of the whole

A1earth
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in thithisthls country the north and
the south will exert themselves
against eacheichelch other and ere long the
whole face of the united states will
be in bommoboemocommotiontionblonilon fimfigfighting one against
another and they will destroy their
nationality they have never done
anything for this people and I1 dont
believe they ever will I1 chavehaveihavebave never
prayed for the destruction of this
government buthuthubbub I1 know that disso-
lution sorrow weeping and distress
are in store for the inhabitants of the
united states because of their con-
duct towards the people of god
then the judgmentsthejudgments will go forth to
the nations of the earth I1 have an
understanding of thesethingsthese things and I1
sincesincerelyrelyh6pehope thatyouthauthat you comprehend
as clearly as I1 do if you do you
will strive to preprepareparefordareforfocfor those thingsI1

thatarethatthathabtareare coming upon the earth inin
iheselastthese last days
I1 1wouldwould like you all to become like

a yinevinevine or like unto a tree every
limb branch twig fabrefibre and leaf to
be connectedoneconnectedconnectedoneone with the other
isoizoloonoww iinn rregardegara to the spirit of

propprophecyelyjecyj I1 will ssay tathat 17wee may all

propprophesyliesy if we will wait till lveivewe are
sure we are rigrightahtght Bbrethrenetbrenethren god
bless youyon with the gifts of the spirit
and inmayay peace be withwitch you all and
may the blessings of heaven rest
npoanponponaponn these mountains and valleys for
the benefit of the faithful saints
when I1 look around I1 seesea many

things that I1 do not like I1 do not
likejikeilke to think of circumstances that
have taken placelace within the last few
days I1 do not likelikilkeilkb the idea of
having thieves in our midst but we
certainly have them and I1 praygodpray god
almighty to root them outont of the
earth and to let them go into forget-
fulnessfulfuiness and let all israel say amen
theaontheconThtheeconcongregationbreolreozlyatlon responded amenamen
brethren and sisters iprayifrayI1 pray our

father inin heaven to give you liberally
of his spirit that you may be led
and guided thereby in the way of
righteousness and truth and in the
end of your probation be exalted in
the presence of the father andtheand thetho
son which I1 ask for you and all the
faithful in the16 name of jesus christ
amen
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Bbrethrenrethrahren and sisters after the

congcongregationregation receiving so muchmueh in-
structions I1 feel that I1 shall make
mmyY remremarks very brief it is truly
good to sit andana hear the word of the
Llordbord0rd and it is truly a good thinthing to
believe in it bubbuttutgut it is still better to
armiseprmise it

I1 have reflected todayto aaday as I1 fre-
quently do with regard to the mercy
of god and hisWs lo10lovingvmi gkg kindnesskindnesswindness to thetho
children of men the positions that
the children of men occupy with
regard to the difference therethere isig in
the minds of men on the subject of
relinellneilreligionionlon and the gharphArcharacteracter of god is
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an important onene I1 have Cconsideredtheimpbnsibilitjthe responsibility that rerestsstsats upon men
in regard to thesetbesd things there
seems toth be very few that really have
faith inin the lord godgoa of our fathers
if we judge them by their worksworksxvewe
must certainly come to this conclu-
sion it is certainly a great blessing
to this people that they have faith in
god and in the promises of our
heavenly father
truth is oneofoneffone of the attributes of

theth almightyalinightAlinightY and what he promises
he will fulfillfulfil nowhow if the children
of nannknmen believed this they could save
themselves a great deal of trouble
if those who embrace the gospel
could have confidencetoconfidence to abide in the
truth theytheywouldwould escape many trying
scenesscenes through which the wicked will
have to pass the trouble that awaits
thionationthisnationthis patlonnationpaulonnation and that other nations
havehatehave had to pass through in variousvatious
aagesgrar6 that are past has been because
thethey have had no confidence in the
lordloo100lon theytheyhavehave not obeyed him
but have turned fromflomflon him rejectedrojected
the counsel given to them it will
be precisely so with this nation when
their afflictions begin to come upon
them for the lord will be avengedwe cancati now see the words of the
lord and his prophets fulfilling
before our eyes
this is a peculiar generation a

singular time in which we live
there seems to be a great deal of the
word of the lord fulfilling in our day
andalid ateageake of the world we profesprofessprobes3
to acknowledge the hand of the lord
in what we see around us and I1 trust
we do it in our hearts we have
read many years ago the promise
contained inthein the book of doctrine
and covenants concernmgtheconcemmg the nation
ininwhichwhich we live the lo10lordlorara said in
thetiletlletheparlyearlyearlyparly riserise of this church in
speaking of this land that we should
hearh6hhah of wars abroad but at the same
timetweshouldtimctweshould not know wethe hearts
of the cbchildrenildrenlidren of mmenen inin our own

country and the commandment
was to his people to preprapreprdpreparepthemthem
selves to stand iiiinliilil holy placplaceswhenplacesdeiwengiwenwhen
the indignation of the alalmightymighty
should be lassingpassing over the earth
we now see these things conciconiicomingebig to6
pass they are plain and clear before
our eyes ve have a part fulfuifulfilledfulfluedflued
and as truth is one of the attributes
of the almighty everything that hohe
sasaysys he will fulfillfulfil Tthehe ppromiseromise is40ilti6i
thewholethe wholewhoie world he that belibellbeilbelievethb6liev6theveth
and is baptized shall be saved andanoanadhoibo he
thatbelieveththat belibellbeilbelievetheveth not shall be damnedddiiined
this promise is gureandtureandgurbandtureguresure and if fhethe lord
fulfillsfulfils in one instance he will ilaiiain
another he will save the people iff
they will obey him and if they do
not hebe will not save them butombuttmbubbut theyY
will have to reap the rewardtb4reward that isii
due them for their works
I1 consider that itisibisit is a blessingthatblessing that

I1 have the opportunity of beli61hbelievingg
in the gospel6ndgospel and in the word of I1thea
lord I1 believe in them andauaana rei6i6erejoice
to know that theyarethemarethey are true and that
they will be fulfilled I1 bear iiaijaliamyy
testimony to the truth of thisthik gospelgosp6igosp6l
I1 also testify that joseph smith wawass
a prophet of the lord I1 know this
as well as I1 do that I1 exist I1 know
by inspiration and by the revelations
of jesus christ and the manifesta-
tions of the spirit of god from year
to year and from time to time I1
likewise see around me the fulfillmentfulfilment
of prophecy and this tends to
strengthen me and alsoaiso every latter
day saint the scriptures telfusmiusgius
that there is a spirit in man and thatthal
the inspiration of the almighty
giveth it understanding it is upon
this principle that we become ac-
quaintedquainted with the truth and the
power of the gospelgomel which we have
rereceived the principles of eteeieeternalaal
life are manifested uuuumounto us by the inin-
spiration of tbeholythe holy ghost for thabthatiliaiila
spiritrestsspirit rests uuponponusus it influentinflueninfluencesces bourur
iniiiinisimindsds P andifweiffeifwewatch thosethbstabsd tat6teaching
having within us the righffmipghightright feeling
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aqwqwe shallshailshali comprehend t things clearly
as theyarethemaretheytheyare1 area we can see thelordeLordthefordtheth lord
speakingiikiriikiii70& to the nations and vexing
themincheminjh hisUs hot displeasure and still
3manybatmany eabeat drink and are satisfiedsatl4ed
and do not appear to be as energetic
and active as they might hebe it isis
bur duty to be alive andiand wideawakewidendeide awake
totheothe times for the things that are
tranirAntranspiringspiring arejoyuare joyfuljoyU because in them
we see the accomplishment and fulfillfulfil
ment of the predictions of theprosheprothe pro-
phetsphe of god that have lived in this
genegenerationraaon the thihgswethings we are ex-
periencingperienperlencing now are attended with
salvation andandana are preparing us to
manifymagnifyma&ify our callincaflincallingsgs and fhifulfbifulfillingfiring
thethi object of our creation upon the
eathearthcathI1 always rejoice inin seeing my
fellowfiienfellow men come to a knowledge of
thethet11fruthachalh by obedience to the gospel
afisuasisuasaughtas aught13at by the servantsservants of the lordimuIOUinuwheniiinenpen have gone forth inin thethe
wawatersAs of baptism and yewinreceivedyewivcd the
laylayinginJ g on of handshands for the gigiftft of the
Hholy ghost theyteceivethey receiyereceive the samsameC
truth theilietiie same lightligiaasligIhasAasas we have re-
ceived and thus we become of oneong
heart and one mind and ffollow611oiv out
thethaf minspirationspirationls of the holy ghost
which attend his gospel in preach-
ing 66gospelthe66 gospel and administering the
ordmancesordiuncesordnancesordmances of the lords house the
smislspislsp pilofof inspirinspireinspiration1 atlon of heaven ac-
companies those who omciateyofnciate that it
will remainemain ever with them if faith-
fulfulonin all the duties of life
when I1 hear the brethren speak of

the dealings of god with the present
generation I1 perceive that their minds
allailaliU runun together the record which
theyzey bear is one they all agree in
their testimony aheyiheythey are one in
stating that the workofdorkofwork afpf the lord our
god will prevail over all its enemies
but it is a calamity as we look at it
naturally for the generation in which
we live that the gospel is predprespreachedprescheachedchea
fimeafimmad by themtilem rejected in consequence
cwhichVSWVSSK

w i the spirit is taken from

themth6mbbbecausecause thath6theyv follow the devices
of their own hearts and their wicked
imaginations they follow thedetheaethe de-
vices 0ofX the evil one and they spread
it broadcast asas it were the crosscross
which brings death and destruction
which brings sorrow and mourning
andthisandthiland this iis the case with many in teate1the
present day and age of the world
there is not a man todayto day that has
the spirit of the lord and that is
faithful in his callmgcalli6gcallig but what caneaneail
see the state of things both in and
outoubofthecwhrchof the church hehecanseethecan see themin
with his eeyeses and hear them with3irith his
ears and they can see the handhandahanddofgod thrown over this people todayto day
I1 rejoice in the blessings thatth&that tho

lord gives and I1 feel that wewe ought
to be faithful if there are anybodyafiybodcy
who are blessed of the lord it is ththo
latter day saints and ieif there arkareare
anybody upon the earth who are andaridadiaaddaana
should be willing to obey counsel idit
is the saints of the living god wowe
have rereapedaped the benefit of it for years
and weknowbeknowwe know that it brings forth joy

1

peace and consolation tqthesoulsto the souls of
men andaveandveand we would certainly be vveryery
foolish to turn aawaywakway fromironi the 0onlyiini
source that will bring us joy salva-
tiontion and eternal life to do this
we should have to turn our backsbarksbarkr
upon theonlythegnlythe only friendsftiendswewe have and
shut uetheuptheup the only murgemurdesource from ivwhichhich
we draw the blessmgsblessings we havehave inin
this life
thetho world really do not kirlkiriknow0w

what they are doing they dont
comprehend what lies before them
they judge aftertheaftafleraftererthethe hearing of thothe
ear and while calamities will over-
take the wicked as the lord hashag
spoken we have something to hold
on to and to rely upon we have
seen the hand dealings of thetho
almighty with us we have learned
his promises has he broken his
promises to his people he has not
he has been faithful and true I1
firmly believebelieheileve that we shallshallpartakepartake
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ofallcfallof allailali the blessings of the kingdom
ofgodof god by obeying the counsel of
those set over usus for I1 know that
god has established a government
to control to guide andtodiptateand to dictate
and we shallshalishail not find so perfect a
government as this in any part of the
earth for it is the government of
heaven
I1 desirelesire that we may have power

apdaaadaand a discdispositionositionposition to live faithful to-
dayda to do right to obey counsel
thithatthl whatever we are told to do we
may unite together and do with all
our hearts if there is strength any-
where it is here if it does not exist
cherevherevhere it doedoess not exist anywhere
there is no spirit of friendship in
t6worldthe world it has taken the wings0 of
the morning and flown away from
many ofthe nations and the blessings
of the lord are being withdrawn in
a greatgreableatleab measure from the nations of
the earth the people have no dis-
position to obeythatwhichobey thabthat which isrightis right
or give the servants of god an op-
portunityportunity of preaching the truth for
the salvation of fallen man those
who despise those blessings and pri-
vileges will find that the consequences
aiaandalaald reward will follow

1I feel thankful that we are here in
hethe valleys of the mountains and I1
rejoice that we are at peace and not
obliged to fortify great salt lake
city as the people are obliged to do
in WashinwashingtonwashingfconwashinglongLon nor is our president
compelled toto flee to cpdajocanada to save

y r

his life we are safe and iiiinill quietude n
sheenetheenethe enemiesnnenues 0ofnhischisthis kingdoi6711kingdom do not01
understand the spirit and power of
the gospel it iis a spirit andd aa4aa

i

power that they cannot cope with
and it is so with all the sectariansect an
world we have the priverivprivilegee oaof
lying down and of rising up in peace
we have the privilege of bowingbo ving jpin f
our families inin peace and getilgettgettigettingsgettingupgettinguingupnaungUp
and speakispeakespeakingng our sentiments and
none to make us afraid i

these are great blessings that wqaswaaswe as
a people enjoy ibearabear my testimoteotimotestimonyny
that these things are true and faithfaalifalthfalihfaaili

i

ful you know these things asas well 1

as I1 do and every man who lives his
religion knowknowssitit the lord isntithisNTis withith
his people and this kingkingdomdoindorn willwiilwillwiil
spread abroad and when thete lordlora16jarjam
has destroyed the wicked there will
be room for zion to spread herself
abroad and to rebuild the waste places
thereof then all things0 spoken 0off
in the book of doctrine and cove
nants will be fulfilled it is good toi

1

r

reflect upon these principles cprfprpr thbrchbr i
promises will be fulfilled whetherwhetheryewe
believe them or not jiikcI1 pray god to guide us that weU 1 Imay be prepared to partake of eeternalternaibernai i
life and salvation and share inin allaliailaliiallialil
the benefits of the gospel of christc1hh sf
and of the holy priesthood whichw lc
has been revealed to us in ououradafdafaardadayddaya
and generation which I1 askinask theV amaaamATOnamename ofX jesusJT mchrist1 amenA
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BUILDING UPTTP OPOF THE KINGDOM OF GOD HOME man-
ufactures

dsccscdiscoursearse by president DANIEL H WELLS made at Llogon09an oltycity september
loui 1861
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tI1atyt6appearptietheipearbeforear before youyon thismorningthis inornomorningming
with 9gratefulraurat ul feelingsulfeelingsim to our heavenly
father for the privilege we mutually
enjoy in beholding the dawning light
of so good a day for israel
brother kimball when he bade

me goodbyegood bye asas I1 started from the
city on this visit wished me to say to
ththee people for him god bless
themlythemlfthem 1 and brother brigham blesses
the peoplee pie continually our father in
heavenheen blesses them the heavens are
fulifullfurfun of blessingsblessin s for them why
tkebitkeiithen shouldshoula wowe not be the most
halapy of all people while the
earth is full of turmoil and strife the
people in these mountains dwell in
peace and are blessed with unpapalunparal
lelledbelled prosperity they have that
joy0 andana4 peace that satisfaction and
huunquunquietnesstneaness that proceeds from god
which could not be enjoyed inin any
othotherr part of the world or amongamong any
other people under the most favour
able circumstances
we havebeenhayehave been called together from

differentdifierent parts of the world for the
great and special work of building upup
the kingdom of god upon the earth
toestablishato establish a nucleus of righteousness
fromgm which shallshailshali radiate every great
googobgoodd and holy principle to all parts
of thfegk hhabitableabiti ablabie world it is our
privilegeprivifjgi to bear an important part inthis great work the gospel of falfairfalpalralfaial
vvationovationaalonialon eksiksekihas been promulgatedpr9mulgated has
reached our earscars where we dwelt

among different nations and coun-
tries and hashas brought0 us to these
mountain regions and now what is
our duty shallshalishail we be likeaceilkeage this
world from which we have been
gathered out if this is our intention
wetnightweinightwe mightInight as well have stayed in our
native country where we could have
ripened for destruction as well as
here but if we have essayed to be ser-
vants of the most highuighaghigh to be his
children to be his chosen and pecu-
liar people and for which purpurpusepurppseqsewcwe
are gathered out fropafroba among the gen-
tile nations let us not do as they do
butletbudletbut letiet us do according to the high
behest of heaven who hashashhasp given us
an appointmentappointmentand and called us forth
to build up his kingdomking4om in these last
days let us follow implicitly the
instructions of those whom god hasai1ias
appointed to guide our minds and
direct our steps or to use other
words let us believe our religion and
faithfully live it do we believe
fully that god our father has ap-
pointed men whom he influences day
by day to lead forth his people and
direct them in all their spiritual and
temporal labourslaboure and do we so
order our course as to corresponcorrespondcorrecorrespondspond with
the instructions given us or do we
suppose we can entirely take our own
way in temporal matters according
to the traditions of our fathers and
the dictations of the spiritofspiritosspispiritritofof the
worldandworldworldandand aatt ththesametheepamesame time please
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high heaven and do our duty faith-
fully in the building up ofthe kingdom
of god we think in spiritual
mormonism we need direction and
constant instruction by the authorized
servants of god but we think we
know as much about temporal affairs
as anybody we rejoice in the know-
ledge that has been revealed from the
heavens to us we rejoice in the word
of the lord that has gone forth we
rejoice that god has spoken in these
last days and that we have received
thesemost valuable instructions that
we have received the knowledge that
leads to life and salvation and to ex-
altational in his kingdom but do we
realize that gods kingdom in the lat-
ter days isis to all intents and purposes
a temporal kingkingdomdom and do we
realize that ifwe had stayed in the
world we could have served him
spiritually thereasthere as well as here
but what kind of a kingdom would
that have been for the saviour to rule
over whenwhin hebe comes when he
comes helieileilg is going to reign over a
temporal kingdom composed of men
and women who do his will on the
earthearth Eeverythingverythingthatthatthab pertains to
us inin ourout life is temporal and over us
and all we possess our heavenly
father and his son jesus christ will
reign as well as over all the kingdoms
of thefhe world when theytlleytiley become the
kingdoms of our god and his christto build up zion is a temporal
labour it does not consist simply in
teaching teaching is to instruct us
how toio properly apply our labour the
soonersooner and better to accomplish the
enendddn44nin riewview bone and sinew is re-
quired to build up the kingkingdomom ofgogodd in the last days when jesus
christ was upon the earth he said
my31 kingdom is not of this world
if my kingdom were of this world
then would my servants fight that I1
should nnotot be delivered to the jews
but now isis mykincdonimy kingdom MnotnobI1ot from
hence etwasitwasit was nbt6fnot of this world

then but it remained to be in thetho
latter days and then his servantservants wilfwill
wage a warfare againsttheagainst the powepowerppowersirs of
satan both visible and invisible
the saints areaxe now engaged in that
warfare they have to fight against
the evil influences that attend upon
theitfootstepstheir footsteps day by day and then
have to fight against0 his inclining 0
them to do evil arndaridwidanndmid agagainstdainsgainst alajlallali evileiliiiili
powers and to root them out fromfrom
their midst they have also to con
tend against the powers of darkness
which apapnparapardpardvar inin human bembeingsgs
causing them to come upinup in the shapeshap1e
of mobs to eightfightlight against the salnissaints ow
the most high this is a temtemporalpora1 2

warfare as well in which we ardare eenn
gaged the devil has held tbttb6 con
trotroitroloftloftof the4eearthearth under his ininfluxinfluflueif6benceenco
the people havelave built up cities colcoifcoircoicolff
leges and institutions of evaev6every dede nryu-ry
scription and traverse the earth ndeandanand4
seas to amass moneytomonettomoney to sustain them
we have been gathered outboutvout to forinformaA
nucleus of power to take the kingdomkinobdamdomdbmoverovercomecome evil with good freadstreadstreads
wickedness under our feet and exalt
righteousness upon the mountamountainiiiirlill totopsPVthat the power the wealth 1 and
earthly prosperity mayiemaybemay be taken from
the powers of the devil and placedec
wiwithinthin the power and control off aaalfalt
righteous people where it belofibelongsjbelongassj
what can we do to promote this greabgreatdabgab1

1I1

causecaused to redeem the earth from ssinasin1i in 114
from hellbellheliheii and from the deyikdnclldevil and
make it a habitation for saints and
angels this is a question dhaahachaththath
comes home to us all the beaeanbestnaeaean
swerawer that can be given to it isis do aac&0
cording to the instructions ofbf girnhim I1
whom the lord has appointed to lead
us he says 11 go to with jouryour
might and build up the kingdom of
god by quarrying the rock by bring 1iI
ing the timber from the kanyonsandkanyonspaidkanyonsandsPaidshihasana
makingmaking4fbaking ifflff into lumber by makingmakin if
adobies mixing the mortar burning
the limelimbilme and drawingfroindrawing fromfroin theyethevethe eieelee
mentsmenis hr6uaroundn&u9us the material decesshecess
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sary to beautifbeautiabeautify and build up and to
exalt in every way those principles
ihatessaythathatihatessayessay to establish righteousness
over the whole earth if the word
iisstobuildStoto build forts build them if to
raiseraise graingrain raiseraise grain it is needful
to do these things because ourour society
is Ccomposedornposedased of men women andalid
children the same as other commu-
nitiesnitiesofsofof people like other people
wemusthave food and raimentiaimentbouseshouses
to live in and the common creature
pomcomfortsforts we have come to these
dodistant vavalleysI1leyslevs to improve not to de-
basebaetoujrselvesourselves to the level of the
ssavagesadagesavages around us we have come

r here purposely to advance not to take
olloilthe retrograde path to exalt our
selveseiveselvesinselvestinsin the knowledge of god and
sespektoseektoek io exalt others to our standard
ofyhplinessandbflhqline&and goodnessrodness it is thethenD
dbrfor uau6us to aspire constantconstantlyli to a still
highergher standard in the scale of human
existence exalting with us those with

r whomrkwhom we are associated we need
everything that other people need ex

apptcpptcedcepceptsintsinsin and no people need thatthai
we needeed everything else that is ne-
cessary to buildupbuild up any other king
dom and we have to produce it from
the elements with which we are sur-
rounded we have been brought far
framfrqmf the1heahe wicked world to give us an
oppopportunityrtunity to show that we will do
it orthatorchator that we will not doitdoltdo it to prove
our inintegrity4 to the causcausee of right
ycousness6ousness and to god to prove to him
rabat we will struggle to obtain the
ivlnowledgeimowledgeg and the ability to create
lbthe means ofour own subsistence that
we willneansilllii struggle to subdue the ele
ghentsgmentsruedirnedi to sanctify the earth chase
unholinessholinessnn from it and beautify it by
Nbuildingu up beautiful places orna-
menting our grounds cultivating
frattsfratis6 i of every variety that will flou
rishmriehmin ourcountryoutcountryour country and thus bless
ourselves with the blessings the al

nayhinighfyfhasniyh y hashag pplacedlaced within our reach
and pro7gtoprove to him that we are willinwilling9to aabidehisabidebide bhis hihighA behesthyest acknowackpowacknow

ledginglodging that he throws in our way all
these advantages and by our works
showithatshow that we are willing to malmaimakee all
our eefforts point to the building up of
the kingdom of god and prove totheto thetha
worldworicI1 thatwe are more exalted in our
attainments and more elevated in our
notions than they are andandfinallyfinally wenyevye
willvillviii make ourselves independentindependents of
every people and nation upoffuporfupoeapoe the
earth
when our father in heaven finds

he has got a people who stand as a
unit in favour of his kinkingdomadom and
have made themselves free and inde-
pendent will he not be pleased
with that people it is a long
time since hefieeieele has had such a people
it is our privilege to be that people
and be acknowledged0 of god as his
people Tthenhen it becomes us to be
watchful careful energetic and dili-
gent in endeavouring to bring to pass
his purposes according to his mind
and good pleasure
herohere are the fat vallies of ephraim

fromprom the elements that are strewn
around us in rich profusion we can
gain our entire support we cancn
raise the flax the wool the cotton
the bread the fruit and sugar we
can dig out theironthe iron ore and the cop-
per andd the lead and mould these
minerals to our wants and make
them administer to our comfort and
convenienceconvenience one can accomplish
one thingthincy0 and anothercananotbercananothercan accomplish
something else when our labour is
properly directed one man will go at
this employment and another at that
to bring forth the things necessary
for our mutual convenience andana com-
fort when we epoaregpoareadeado willing to abide
the instructions ur leaders andnd
bring to our aidaldaidthethee knowledge we
have received in the countries from
which we have been gathered all willwin
then conspire to oneono end namely for
the building up of the kingdom of
god inthein the northern parts of this
territoryterritorymeTerritorymewo can produce things that
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they cannot so well produce in the
southern portions last spring we
visited the southern settlements
there they can raise choice fruits
that alone will flourish in southern

5 climates they can also raise cotton
better than we can and you can
raiseraii6 wool better than they in this
way we can create an exchange of
commodities between the north and
the south make our cotton and wool-
len clothaothciothmoth at home and not be too
proud tot6wearwear it when we have made
it
in the revelations of god to

josephjosph smith jun we read and
again thou shaltshallshait not be proud in thy
heart let all thy garments be plain
and their beauty the beauty of the
work of thine own hands and let all
things be done in cleanliness before
me we can get the furs in these
mountains to make the most beauti-
ful hats and the mostnost durable fromprom
the countries northwestnorth west of us the
hudson bay company supply nearly
allalihllbli europe with the choicest of furs
shall we first send the furs to hell
and tilenthenillen have themthemfreightedfreighted back to
us b Geigelgentileitile speculators at a great
expense in the shape of hats for us
to wear get tbthee fur and make our
own hats and so with our leather
and ourbootsouizbootsour boots and shoes and so with
ethine rnrythingthihthin that is necessnecessitynecessiryiryy for our
happihapplhappinessliessiless and comfort ftA
heretofore we have been sorely

taxed our life blood has been drawn
fromfromusaromusus ourdur circulating medium is
continually drawn away for those
articles which we can pproduceproduceroduce dur
selves that woman that makemakes a
yard of cloth accomplishes a good
aworkiworkwork towards building up the in-
dependence of the kingdom of god
and hylierbillerby her works her faith is made
manifest
thatThat man who raisesraisis a small patch

of flaxyflaxjflax prepares it for the spinninskinninspinningM
wheel procures the wheel and loom
and isAilis diligentisailigentigent in havinbavinhaving9 his wives

and daughters learnleam to convert the
flax into thread and cloth is labour
ing in the right way to permanently
establish the kingdom of god this
willnotwillcotwill nobnot only apply to flax but wewoolwooi01
and every other production natural to
our country in this way both menwenmen
and women and children are acccomac60m
plishingpeishingplishing the purpose for which they
have been gathered out erotriiheirfrom their
native places into these distant
valleys
I1 have said that wowe have a vwarfwarlwarfarearfareairfarehrcarcaro

to wacwarwagege guns anandd pistopistols1s arearearciarc i

bbroughtrou-
i

lit here and can be had some-
times

ie
at low prices such weaponsweapodeapons

arenecessaryare necessary inin the warfare in vhichvhidhchichic
we are enengagedmaggaged we have atteliaattellaattemptedFtedto make powder and with perse-
verance and skill I1 have no doubt aay
plentiful supply cancalicall be producedprodmcedpr6dvcedl
here
we are now successfully makingtaakinhaakin9

paper you will soon receive the
demeritdeseretdeserit newsnemnegveg printed on paper mlmadede
here you can aid and assist in this
species of home production by saving
carefully your rags for the paper
manufactory in the manufacture of
paper we check the outward fibflow of
one stream of gold that has heheretoreto
foregone to enrich the gentiles tt
weavevve are also successfully making

nails our machinery is of thethemistthemostmostn-ostmost
approved kind and can produce them
in great quantities
we can also produce our linslinseeddedeeddea

oil from the flaxseedflax seed the piloilplioil mmadeade
here is of fine quality i
president young has importedimpbilda

several splendid carding imagimadmachineshines
for the cardingdardinggarding of wool hellashe has
taken no little pains in importinginimportin6 the
most useful machinery to meet 4.4tsartsnrour
present wants Is it not better- to
spend our means in this way ahlithlithan to
spend it for imported goodsbygoodsbfgoods of an
inferior quality w
I1 wish to say a few words tohosoltoh01 diioiiiooselosols0

engaged in the mimilitarynitary inin 1nisis
valley there amareameamm many whdaro
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subject to perform military duty
manyofmandoff them are ignorant as to the
proper care proper handling and
proper use of firearmsfire armsaringarins they should
be tauohttaught to handle firearmsfire arms inin a
way not to accidentally injure them-
selves or their companions in arms
I1 cdeedecare more about their knowing how
to handle their arms and how to
keep them I1inin good condition than I1
do their knowing how to perform
eyes right eyes left &cac not
but what strict discipline and amainmalnmain-
tenance of perfect order in military
ranks is essentially necessary as in
all other departments of the com-
munity though I1 would rather theythelthew
wwouldouldouid learndeamdeab to shoot correctly andalid
it would not hebe amiss to secure a
little extra supply of ammunition to
practise how to shoot rather than
trade off the arms and ammunition
that is put into their hands to use
whenwicen necessary learnleam how to clean
a gun well hehow to take it apart and
put it together again and how to
keep it in good condition learnlowlearn howlow
to load a gun properly learn what is
a proper charge and then leamlearnleab to
throw the ball to the spot where you
wish it should be lodged it would
be presumption to call a person to go
forth bearing arms that could not use
them with proper efiecteffect this would
proveanproreanprove an injury instead of a benefit
we would be relying in vainvaivalnvam upon
that persopersonpenson to perform for us an im-
portant duty we wish themilitarythe military
officersoiticers to lend their instructions in
this way teach the ignorant how
to use and take care of their fire-
arms and h6whaw to keep them safely
that theymaybemay he in continual readi-
ness1 and that their families and
friends may not be injured by them
l&yourleulet your militamilitarymilitaryorryororganizationsgapizalionsizaLions be
kept iipiandup and enroleemrole new comers into
some company that they may know
fhheireirair officersoffi6ers and their place when
ileytleyibey1wawney are calledIN upon to act let
your organizations be perfected as far

as possible that every man may be
ready when called upon to go on foot
or on horseback
I1 have seen your little girls herdinghelding

cattle and sheep I1 would not let
even small boys do it to say nothing
of girls it is unwise for theskecheskethe sake
of the influence it has over their
minds in one sense it is a cause
of idleness our boys and IDgirls
would be better at school men
should herd stock those boys who
are now about on horseback with
pistols slung to their sides who are
butchering your cattle aandnd stealing
your horses were many of them
herd boys herding isis a poor school
forror your boys and girls to attend
they are on thetho wild plains and
among the swampssamps and brush away
from the influence of their parents
and school teachers and there they
receive bad impressions upon their
minds whereas good impressions
should be made let men herd jeurjpuryour
stockistocks
the building up of this kingdom

is a work ofif progress and where
some things are necesssarynecess sary totb bobe
done other things must not bohagbohegbo neg-
lected if you have a greatgreattgreatdealdealdeai
of work on your hands of one kind
do a little less id thatthab kind and more
of some other kind and bring all
things together you have not time
you think to send your childrenhilaren to
school you have so much zitworkwonkrk to do
I1 likeekeilke that you should have plenitoplenipoplenty to
do but should you neglect to insinstructtiuch
your children while you are busily
engaged in other pursuits it is lotnot
wisdom to neglect this veveryty 1111iiiiim-
portant part of our duty while at
the same time it is good to be diligent
in every other dutythatduty thabthat necessarily
devolves upon us in every dedepart-
ment

parbpart
mentofjentofof life
we raise a great amountofamount of wheat

and crop our land yeary6aryeauyaar after year
with the samesaniesanle crop this as1sis a per-
nicious practice for codrodroarour handlend it
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would fibe much betbetterter to introduce a
rotationA ofI1 cropscr6ps suitedtosuited

I1 to thothethe lanianlandd
and the climate jaetjjet intelligent
farmers payatt&fionpavpay attention to this le
crocropslp 0off useiuseluseful roots be introduceditro4uceg
arppantl fedfea tesheeptosheepto sheep and other stock it
isis asVLSals necessary and as profitable to
raiseraise good wool andanaang plenty of it as it
is to raise good grain
do not runrun into an extreme jnin

raisinraising9 wheat but let there be an
equality in 0our productions which
will give greater scope for exchange
amonganong ourselves and less encourage-
ment to the importation of foreign
productions these areae a few of my
ideas with regard to the economy of
living

A
and building0 up the kingdomof god this is a lifetimelife time mattermatten

andeeandweand we must take it in hand wisely
anaand with moderation so asas to bear
uptipuipulp andwidmid carry it through
wevearemreare now in our probation and

the work in which we are engaged
willvill reach into a world to come
then let us act like men aidaoaadaaiaala women
who are determined to be for the
kirgkingdomdom of god or nothing pro-
gressing steadily unitedly and firmly
day by day week by week month by
month and year by year as long as
weshallmeshallwe shanshallshaushailshali live and never faifalfalteringfalterinfaltertepinterinin our
feeling inin our faith ardrindaindridd good works
nevervostrikevO strike hands with fhethe devil
nneverer seekseac to make friends of christchr5stchhistchrast
anandd baal they cannot be friends
if we do not let go the handband of the
devil we must the handbandbanahana of christ
dirstchrist has long ago refusedr6fusea to hold
communion withsatanwith Satan vveive cannot
hold one with one hand and the
oilierother with tthehe other hand if
aqwqwe try this thothe first we know we
shall find ourselves entilentirelyly on the
b46ofside of ihelievilthe devil
what are our children given unto

us for to raiseraise them up to be
angels to the devil I1 thinkmilk not
none of us would wish that still
many take that course which is calcu-
lated to lead them in that direction

forfonfog vanbwant of understanding we
woulawoul4would not do thistg iintentionallyi

many apersoidoea person
2
doess a thing t1lacwtfiat willilliiilii

lead to death anandd destractionunindestractiontractiondistractiondes unin-
tentionallytentionallyaily they do not pap4pay atten-
tion to the wise counsels and excel-
lent instructions that are almost
daily given to them in a temptemporalotaloFal
point of view but think they are of
no particularnoparticular use to them
it is a temtemporalporal kingdom thabthatthedthih we

are engaged in building up forfolfonfoi our
god upon the earth and it becomes
essentially necenecessarysarysaxy that wowe should
be one in regard to tenipqr4tomppraltomppgralpralgrai matters
as well as in spiritual there ianoi&nois no
disunion of feeling upon the subject
of baptism for the remissionremission of sinssips
in all the valleys of the mountainsmountamountainsorInsoror
upon the subject of laying on of hands
for the gift oftheodtheof the holy ghost 1veallwe allaliail
believe alike on these subjects but
when it comes to using your surplus
property for the building up of the
kingdomkin edoingdoin of god instead of selling it
toao the gentiles for almost nothing
when it is advised to cease trading
with them to ceasegoingccasegoingceaseccasegoing onoikthethe road
to do this and that to build up
gentile interests youyoayom consider it
infringing uponuponyouryoursour liberties and
rights as american citizens touyouvou
say haveihavechave I1 not a righettorighttohightright to dictate
my own property that I1 haveh e ivworked0rkedved
for
you have nothing except that which

the tolordlorard god has intrustintrusteded to6 your
care it belongs to liwhimbtwhim the earth
and the fulnessfalness thereof are his and
we are his there is only gneagneone
principle that maybemaybomay be considconsidereddredored our
own and that is our will you i can
doto asas you aarere told or you can refuse
to doitdoltdo it you can seek good and dodb
it or you can seekseek evil and do it

bin this you are left totp be your own
judge you can show to god664 that
you are for hhimin or that fouzieyouzieyouareforfor
thedevilthe devil you can become cl6ctmoelecttodoelect todo
evil and be an angel ofahctdqvfltof theldevilthelDevil
or you can become elect to do good
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tmadandanamaa be a saint of the ifmost aihlihhighiihgeorforpot your own sakes be true toidl I1

yoursyounsyourselveselves and live your jellrelireligiongioli
which you profess to believe ellallelianddtrain up your children in the prin
triplestciples46ples of righteousness winchwilch the
lordlorahorci god has revearevealedled to yoyou andandinan4n
which the faithful so aeiltdelitdelightht and
which is so great a colwcozwcozzcomfort andalid
consolation to thenathemthera bring your

j children up so that they will be an
honour and a credit to you in your
old age so that they will walk in
your footsteps inasmuch as you waikwalkwallwail
in all obedience before the lord the
lord made great promises to abr-
ham why for I1 know I1nimhim i

that he will command his children
and his household after him andanaianaandi
they shall keep the way of the
lordllordlloralorarora to do justice and judgment fcc
you can do your duty as abraham

did and influence your childchildrenreltreitrely in
everyever possible way to work righteous-
ness inin allaliailhilhii their days every person
lidshas hihis agencytencymency and howhot grand the
idea when the strong will of man is
used for the promotion of thekinrpthe king
dom of god to setsefcseftsett forth as first and
foehforemost0st the principles of trutruthth and
righteousness and thus finally lead to
CNexaltationtation in the kingdom of god
with power to preservepreserved in it tota all
ethrnieternityoureternitybaurbwurour idlitiidentityty walk intinlointo the
presenceofpresenc66fpresence ofT god and be abletoablertoableabie to bear
the scrutinizing eyes of our fafatherherinhevinin
heaven
what i6exceedingan exceeding great blessing

totortol be abitoableabie to do all this if wwee wwillj
and savesafesawe those withvith whom we areares
associated andana go forthforth and become
the gods of eternity let us prove
to god to ahiafiangelstelpgelpteis andioand to all holy
beings ihatwethat we are for theithethemtha kingdomthatjethatwethat we are for god and holiness
let us put aside our contentions and
ckeringbickeringabibickmckeringt eringas and little notions they
willwilillii not adadda any weight in the
balance in abi6biour favour but it will
zartmartweighwelghiih againstag usI1 and will continuallythwart 0our onwardward progress you sajsaysaynonoa 5

a personpensoneperson has donedono dorfanyorfanyou an injury
supposesip6se he has what grayovatsrayoft it
ovulashould not affect youyon overlook it
idvaand pursue steadily1hosteadily thothe iiupwardPWaidaiaald path 3

iai6tbnghteousness0afeonsness and ititwilln6twillwiil not hurt
youj6ujau a particle but ivi will hurthurb the
iperpersonson ththatthabathashas inflicted the injury
itlittittib is better to suffer wrong than to dowrongwrong if a person steals anything0
from me it does not make it right
for me to take something thatbelongsthabthat belongs
to another if a person gets angry
with me and I1 go about my business
and pay no attention to it but
rather takatake an occasion to soothe and
control his feelings and finally gain
the mastery over them and over my-
self in the first place it gives inemelne a
victory although he may have aonedoneaonoono
it onon purpose to injureinjure me
when the almighty is blessing us

with bountiful crops how foolish it isis
to quarrel wiwithvithviblih our neighboursneighbourSi for a
little water perhaps it may be waw6we
havqhaqq some reason but if weivevve cannotcaina
obtain the waterwattwate with good feelings
andandkindkind wordsworas letlqtietlat theintheta have themiimik
water farraseffsffs

let us gotgolgojxfth0 0ah1hh in our daily tran-
sactions

tran-
awitwitlsenlightenedjtA eae1enlightened dewviewhew ofbf

things andI1 ffjjljthatI1 that wo willivill iunotnoe bobe
moved fronttiefrofrontI1 teetieeeeh I1path of righteous-
ness by cv6everyevoryylitaleylittleYlIttlelittlelttieitile ahintthinttiling that may
cross our tracktrach letleus go wconsidera consider-
able distance round anything thauthatimi
would annannoyy us rather thathanan makemaeeinakeaee a
fusspissniss aboabouaboutituebitbibtitit let us suffer a great
deal before feildingfindingflilding fault Nwith 0bunbursunOU
brotherbf6therorcausmor causingg hiratohiratqhim aqtq dod6wro4wrong
try and cherish courtesy andgobdand I1good0gooda
feelings to each otherothel that you mayma TT

attain that command over yourselves
and that eleeieelevationbationyation of sentiment andiandland
feeling0

1 that is worthy of you 1134aa IV
saints of0 thedhe sHighmoshighmoshiahMokastkqst ailighiligh wh-enwhen
youryoue bishop orot president chooses to
lead out in Aa certain direction inin
righteousnesswousnbss follow aftdrhiinlinnaandnd
sustain him if hohe jsnqrdpingS n djpmgriglthigh
and walking in141 thepaththetho patepath of his ddntyya yr
let qumaithyouctfaith bbo0 of that strength

4.4 volyolyoivolixbolixix
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that wipwt pasqpmsqpause him to bobe removedremove
and a inanman plapiaplaced there that will do
hightright an unfaithful pieprepresidentkidensident
cannotcaimotcaimol stand in hisplacemisplacehis i place long if
teetheted people will do hightright maygodmaygoemay god

blessusblesiusblesblessbiessbiessusus andhelpusandhelpand heiphelp Us to do our duty
livlivele our holy religionn and build up
his kingdom isis nimyy preyepr1yeprayer in ththe
name of jesus christ amenmen
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I1 arieacieacleariseanise beforee you brethren on the
progeprqgepresentd6c6sionoccasion withwitha a heart full of
gratitude toourthourto our heavenly father for
his mammanifoldfold blebieblessingsssingsisings unto us for
our preservation and the light of his
c6ux6nancecountenance that has shone uuponPon us
to enable us to understand so much
of truth as has been taught unto us
or at least so much as we have been
capacitated to receive that while
the storms lour upon the earth
which the lord is about to sweepsiveep
withthewith the besom of destruction we are
enabled to stand in the chambers of
the mountains while the indignation
of4 thetho almighty upon the wicked
passes over from the time that we
enteredenferd this vallevailevalievalleyvaileyy to the present
momentnionient I1 have never contemplated
0ourr position without feeling to0 shoutaoBosannahhosannahnah for the place that the lord
hadlied pigpicpreservedserveperveperyed for his saints for the
natural fortresses that he hadad con-
structedsirucstructed sandforeandforand forfon the principles that
heW had6dad revealedre gemeatoea to enable usAs to de-
velop

e
1op anandana to b-v bringring Jfromopiopl theearthcarmcaim thethne666necessariessalianiof itfejanda moremoromoreoro

ituvV

yr
abundantly for the privilege ofparhofparOfpanpar i

ticipating in the enjoyment of4 thetho
principles and blessings of 0ourounur holy
religion uninterrupted by those who
are without
our toilsome journey acrossacross the

plains the difficulties we haddohadjohad to enren
counter in making a settlement werewero
such as atearearearo unparalleled in thehistory
of mankind rendered so by4heiby thetha
necessity of coconveyingnveying our provisions
over a desert for upwards of a thou-
sand miles you may searchthosearch thetho
history of the whole habitable globe
inin daintotaintovainvaln to find a parallel we werawero
guided by the hand of the lord
from the beginning of this great
work thispe9plethis people commenced to
radiate forth from this place cities
began to hiseriseriso upbranchesup branches were or-
ganizedganized newnow towns sprang up into
being new valleys have been and
still are being discovered and other
advantages gained up to thethe presentpresen y
moment with a correspondingcorresppildipgratioluratiojratiojratioatlo
of increase whichj3 trulylytaytiytastonish r
iingng
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the wwinteriter after the pioneers

arrivedherearrived1herearrivedhere in 1847 a committeeacommideb
was appointed to examine this
valley and to ascertain how much
land conidcould be irrigated after a
careful examination they reported
eight hundred acres was all that could
beba cultivated for want of water and
the result is as many thousands aream
now cultivated you might inquirequirelre
into thethemthothomthos condition of othervallepother valleys
and you would be invariably told that
the whole country waswas a barren
desert this was the casewithcasewitzcaseease with
spanish fockporkfork and various other
places that are now the most fertile
the lord has opened our eyes that
we can see and understand the nature
of the facilities that surround us that
we can produce the finest ofgrain and
make ourselves happy
in the earliest days of the church

the elders were sent forth with a
report that those who were in the
eastern lands should flee to the west
and we continued to flee from the
eastern lands towards themountainmountains
and we have continued to do so and
at the present time wewa above all
other people upon the face of the
haftleartheaftl have cause to rejoice
while turmoil discontent and blood-
shedshedareshedoreare increasing upon the earth we
are at peace we present the spec-
tacle of a people inhabiting a country
floflourishingurishin t as a reward for our inin-
dustry i

the principles of theeverlastingtheeverlastineverlastingthe g
gospel being established in the minds
of the people and the people being
united there is no power inin existence
that isfa able to interfere nvithorwith or mar
thecomniunitythe community
it has been my privilege for the

last six weweekseks to spend my time in
travellingvellingtra and preaching in the
southern settbettsettlementssettlimelimentsants inin company
withelder JosejosephpliApilaA youngyonng f nownovj
I1 remember thelimephelimethefhe limeilme whenwheilwhell all the
saints injkiitlandin kirtlandcouldKirtland couldconid have as
sembledsembleysembled4niacopoiaopooneono of thoihothoseSC little6 school

hohousesuse ththabthatat I1 hhaveavebeefibeen preachingf6achinrpinin
of late and they would not have
been crowded either
durinduninduring0 ouroukoui absence we have

travelled eight hundhundredreltreilreti and fififtyhy
miles that isis going south and northnorfnortcylclityl
visiting all the settlements south of
sanpetesdnpeteSanpete we have attended sas6someme
forty three meetings to accomplish
this we had to make long

1
dayss

trtraavellinovelling eighteen hours inain a addiddidayduldui inn
consequemonsequeconseconsequencequenceofbeofof deep snow andwe have
tasted of the variety of temperature
with nvbicliwhich the lord has blessed
utah from the frigid to the torrid
zone 1on our return up the rim of the
basin from the settlements of theahedhe
rio virgin and santa ciaraclara we ap-
preciatedprecia ted the change moi&tharimore than wowe
did in going down the brethren
are in good spirits with few exexcep-
tions

cep
therewer6afewpladegwliethere werewene a fewrew places wherere

we had to stay and settle some diffi-
cultiesculcui tiess they expressed a willing-
ness

z
to do rightg and they were veveryry

glad to see us and although in mid-
winter they would crowd together
and in fact theytiiby appeared to enjoy6iij oy
our visit mdimore ththanan if they had
known wewo were coming
it is generally understood tbatallthatthab allailali

nations are desirous of gettinggettin under
their control both a northern andanaallaalia
a southern climate this is desirable
in all nations vewe found that thetho
brethren in zaffiriwaffiriwashingtonton county had
again rairalraisedsed lastyearlast year agoa goodod quality
of cotton which would be highly
creditable in any other councountryiry wewc
have also soil and clclimateimater that will
produce tobacco as fine asas Is grown
in Virgivirgmiavirgihidvirggiahidblabia i it only needsneed to be culti-
vated
now werew&6 we to abeataketakeaa manniall from

the broad pliesprairies ofmissouri oror illi-
nois kwidand show liimhim the nariownarionnarrow afiffiflatshs
of thetho ri6virginrio virgin hoouluhoouldheho ouidduldwouldOuld tbe aptt to
describe atasitasit as a certain member of
congress described the louisiana
purchase made bybymrbyarmr jedJefdersonjeffersonlerson ho
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said that it was not a belt nor a gar-
ter but simplyasimulyasimplya mere strip a mere
string west of the mississippi river
that shows how little a congressman
in mr jeffersonstimejeffersonsJefferson stimetime knew of the
valley of the mississippi such is the
feeling in relation to the limited ex-
tent of arable jandlandjana in the southern
part of our territory the field of
operation for the production of a sup-
ply of cotton is within our reach
many of us choose to use tobacco

and we could save 60000 fromfiura
going out of the territory every year
if we would raise these articles within
ourselves
I1 am well known asonewhoas one who is in

favour of letting this article of to-
bacco alone it is said that many
ueesufferedbufferedufferedbreakrea more from the want of it
than they did for bread in the time
of famine if we must have itiit I am
in favour of laying plans to produce
it within ourourselvesourselveselveseives seeing that the
lord has given us the climate
nowkow the production of cotton in

washington county is nno0 I1longerer a
matter of uncertainty 1itacantcancanolgbe pro-
duced 0and as men enter into the
business they will grgradually9ldually leamlearn
how to manage it experienceexperiencepeilPeripellence shows
that as we planttheplantpiant the seed year after
vearyeareareat it becomes naturalized to the
ellblieilclimatematemaie and we raise a better article
and more of it every year this may
also be said of grain in this territory
wheat and corn in particular
many settlements have arisen

within the last fewyearsfew years that are now
in a flourishing condition I1 visited
one deseretdeseretcitycity on the sevier where
they are raising an abundance of
wheat and other grain we organ-
ized a branch of one hundred and
twelveiwplve members and a good feeling
appears to exist there the soil is of
the best quality and there is a pros-
pect of its being one of the granaries
of the mountains there is a spirit
of waking up among the people at
the present time to their own in

terestaterests and welfare in regard to hohomehomotaltml
productions during the last two or
three yearswhileyears while there has been such
a vast influx of merchandise the
goods inmarket being easily obtained
that has had a tendency to cause the
people to neglect home productions
and they have exerted their ingenuity
to procure means to buy what they
needed instead of producing it this
feeling is now dying away to some ex-
tent and we find the people busily at
work to produce those things which
they need for their own use andana they
do not feel to depend any longer upon
a forelforeignagngn market
eireEfrebrethrenthren and sistersisters the workthatwork1hatwork that

is before us requires our undivided
exertions and our best economy and
industry andwhen we undertake to
do a work we should do iiit with an
eye single to the gglory of god and a
determined zeal to do hisbis will to
live in accordance with hisllis ordi-
nances
in taking up the book of doeDobdoctrinetrine

and covenants and looking at the
commandmentscommandments and promises given
through joseph smith I1 am led to
rejoice with some there has evi-
dently been a doubt of their fulfillfulfil
ment and thetheideatheideridea that there wasva a
possibility of the saints ever going
toliveto live in jackson county r why say
some it is full of missouriansMissourians many
of them possessing the most hostile
feelings which they have nourished
for years past the driving
of the saints from their homes
by the people of missouri abanndandaia the
great prosperity that has attended
this people have excited a kind of
apprehension that at some time or
other the 11 mormonscormons would take a
notion to go back to roourootyoot them out of
their homes fearpearyear occasionally takes
hold of them but still there is that
same deadly hatred among them
towards us which they possessed
and in consequence of that many
have considered that it would be im
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possible for the saintseverSaintsever to go
back to that land and inherit it and
build the temple that has been
promised and commanded to be bulitbuilt
notwithstandingit&withstanding the revelationsrevelations1hatthat
had been given to build a temple the
brethren were prevented from fulfil-
ling it in consequence of the opposi-
tiontion of their enemies or foolishness
or carelessness in the breasts of
many who were called to act with the
prophet joseph when the saints
were driven when thetho saints were
driven from the united states we
could not see why but those who
have any light in them can see now
if we were in missouri we should be
obliged to take sides in the present
lamentable strife of brother against
brother if we were there we should
be in constant troubletroubie the present
state of anarchy should show us that
itA is impossible to settle their diff-
iculty peaceably they may strive to
divide and make an amicableamicableisable division
but itif will end in the most awful
bloodshed it is impossible to avoid
it their determined will and their
hatred to each other are such that
they cannot be reconciled the
hatred with which they hated us
has turned upon each other and it
will continue upon them in such a
manner that they cannot avoid it
and by and by it will be like it was
with the jareditesJaredites and the nephitesNephites
phenwhenwhen they became divided they
were determined to exterminate each
other they resolved on the exter-
minationnumination of one party or the other
and it ended in the extermination of
both you look in the book of
ether in the book of mormon and
you will find it after they had
slain two millionsmillionsofof people the king
of one of the contending parties tried
illkhisveryhisveryvery best to procure peace and
ceasqjheceasecelse the shedding of blood cori
antumrant offered shiz itif he would
avegivegve peaceeacebace to the peopdeoppeopleje he would
give hiskingdomupkingd6mhis kingdom to him butshizbut shiz

would not consent to peace unless
coriantumr would come and be slain
by the hand and sword of shizshit
then the people were again stirred uptiplip
to battle and fougfoughtahtght until all were
slain except him wwhomhom the prophet
of god had said should not die by the
sword from the spirit that is now
manifest it is not impossible for likelikoilkoilke
scenes to be again enacted uponthisupon this
continent it is just as easy I1 cohcoucon-
tend for the lord to cause the
saints to return and build the templetemplqtempietempla
in jackson county as it was for the
lord to bring us into this wilderness
or to frustrate the powers of our
enemiebenemie here in this territory as
most youyouhaveseenhave seen when this
people sliallshallshalishail have learned to dodb thetho
will of ourour heavenly father and to
be united in all things then will bbe6
brought about the prediction that
the wicked shall slay the wicked
the time is not far distant when the
distressed of all nations will comecomocobe
from the east and from the west from
the north and from the south and
claim protection from the saints of
the most high god
it is high time for the saints to bobe

awake and on handhaild to perform their
duties and live up to their millnmilincallingg
as saints of god doing all things re-
quired at their hands that the light
of truth may constantly shine in our
minds thetha only thing that we
have to fear is that the saints dootdoob
realize the importance of their po-
sition and that they will not be
awake to the duties that devolyedevolle
upon them
the time is nigh at hand when

thousands and tens of thousands of
our enemies and their children will
come to crave protection of this
people there are many persons who
have read the revelations of joseph
smith that have had misgivings inin
relation to them and they have feared
that they were truetmebutbul they did not
feel quite willingwilling to believe that
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they would be literally fulfilled or 1

Mif2 jtheydidthpy did they dared nnotnobot confess it
alnyanlnyy persons that have looked at the
accountscountsLc pubisrubispublishedhedhea idourinourin our papers canpangan

0 see how rapidly and how easily the
161lord can accomplish hisins I1workvork he
doesdobsdocsgobs not wish us to go anaandondona slayplay our
enemies but he wantsuswants us to be upon
the watchtower heac wants us to

WI build towers temples houses and
everything thatthab will make us com
fortablefordablefortable also to plant vineyards and
oliveyardsoliveyards and to watch over themthew
VBbutbatut when it comes to the wicked
slaying the wicked he has thus far
caused the wicked to slay the Nvickwickedpd
the saints have been and doubtless
always will be spared thithisthlstroubletroubletroubie but
they will have to face dangers in
many instances to laydblaydlay downown their lives
for the gospels sake and to such the
lord will give crowns of&ryandof glory and
endless life even to all those that
liveliceilie according to the orificiprificiprinciplesPIes of
eternal life but we need not expect
grownscrownscrowns of glory in this life the
blessings of light and life that are in
theiliellie midst of the saintsaresaintsSaintsapesareare only to
be had by living for themthem by living
our religion there are hundreds
andnd thousands that aarere willing to
fight1fight for their rpreligionligion the things
that are required are for us to live

7 fwohrour religion walk in accordance with
the principles ofot honesty and justice
aaakataatthat the light of the holy spirit may
continually6 tinelltin6ll shine upon us and that
our religion shall be the uppermost
thingahing in our minds all thedaythedacthe day long
weve frequently suffer ourselves to

be bound by earthly consiconsiderationsdurationsderationsdenationsrations so
tthatat we neglect our duties and attend
to some small matters and we
thereby become careless and indindifindiaif

berentgerentIerentferentierent but of this we should be
kuryiurypstesyksyjury careful

ahenvhen I1 first settled at parowancarowanParowan
in the county of iron the nearest
settlement to it was paysonPgyonayon andanaonaionalandiI1
believebellevevetherevettereve there were only some three or
fourrourroun tainiiiesfamilies in payspaysonon there were

also aa few in sanpeteSanpete the fallfalifail
after the location was made at cedar
city from that day to the present
there bhasbasas been a continual increase
and extension of our settlementsinsettlementsxmsettlement sin
that direction and although it ap-
pears to be a great distance from here
settlements are risingrising up sogo fast that
a man can stopaopnopmop at a settlement
every night
in 1858 1I wwass told at toquerville

that it was impossible to make abroadairoadroad
to the valleys up the rio virginvirginjvirgilj and
they werecalculwere calculatingating thatththanththat theyey would
havehove to carry their seed grain and
ploughsplought over the mountainsmountainsruponluponuponrupon
pack animals I1 told them that in
a few years I1 would ride over in a
carriage brother joseph A young
and myself visited the two settle-
ments there and passed over the
ground I1 am speaking of with four
animals to our carriage and brother
josgjosejosephph remarked that this road
which is very steestepsteepP and crookedcrookedwaswas
so crooked that it was difficult to seeseo
the lead animals the pass has the
name of johnsonsJohnson3 twist
the people are raising cottoniandcottoniaiidcottoni and

grain they are cultivating the
earth and are enjoying excellent
health and the water is of good
dualqualdialqualityilyitylly these two places pocket
ville and grafton are certainly in a
flourishing condition
we also visited the settlement at

minersvilleifinersvilleMinersville beaver county it Js
composed of some twenty families
they ararearoP eengagedngagedingagelinin digging for lead
and they are trying to bring it into
use evidence exists that a supply
may be had from that quarter
wevve organized a few families that

live on corncomoom creek into a branch of
the church we also fofound a small
company of men on cove creek who
are commencing to make a btttleetttle
ment there those two seetlementsse6tlementssettlements
obviatebviateaviate the necessity of gampamcampingping gutoutput
at nightsnight between fillmore and
beaver and the settlementsbettiepettlebettlements inpi Rround0unLA
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valmy&iidvalleyvailey and at Chickechickenii creek preventprovent
tkdfie6ssitythe necessity of camcampingping outoubidnaiona between
thefheih0 citiesciti6citie of nephi and fillmore
this willbewillwiil be a greatgreab convenience to
travellerstravellers I1

ourofir countrcountryyisis aveaveryry extraordiiiextraordinaryary
one indeed and if the lordnord should
see fit to send rain to prevent or do
away with the necessity of irrigation
it is capable of SsustainingstainincrI1 a dense
populationppulatiou bultbutbulb as it is tlethethe people
aream obliged to live in cities located
above the fields in order to secure to
themselves pure water and then go
out and farm a patchofpatchoipatch of land with
much iab6arandlabour and toil in the shape of
ploughingplougliingsloughingploughingliing dirigdirrgdiggingingi arricirricirrigatingi abingating and
weeding and must so continue until
the springs are made to rise up in
the deserts or dhethe vapoursvapouras descend
from the clouds to aid in the better
cultivation oftheodtheof the soil
when I1 was at washington in thedhe

year 1856 1I was asked by senator
douglas if I1 did not think that if
skilfulskinful farmersfariners were out in utah the
land might notpot be made to produce
Auliaabundantlyantly wwithout irrigation that
slidsildshowedweawed me how ignorant congress-
men were at washington in regard to
thisthiscdunftycountry when the lord sees
proper to break down the barriers
that exist and cause the rain to de-
scend upon the land he can do it
but until then he has very wisely
provided that we shall take the
streams in the mountains to irrigate
the soil if the mountains were
c6v&6dcovered with beautiful timber and
plentyP1ehV of grain could be raised with
out irrigation there is no doubt but
our eneenemiesinies would overrun us or at
least makemam us a great deal of trouble
but as it is we inherit the chambers
ofrcofroftheodthethe mountains the rocks are our
protection andanaabaabd the6eae oases of the desert
ouilbuilour homes here we leamlearn the arts
of muiatimulcultivationvation and of building we
leableamteam16to irrigaten the land wowe also in
many respectsrqsppct9Y prepareprePare ourselves for
a day wy&wcwhehwechwe shall go to the place

thatthab hag abeenybeenbeen apappointedpbintedpainted fforfonor the
building iip6frip of the city of &zioni n and
for the building of ththe house which
shall be a great and glorious temtempietempleple
on whichwhicchich the glory oftheodtheof thetho lord shall
rest a temple thabthat will excel allaliail11
others in mamagnificenceni6cence that have ever
been built upon the earth who is
there that is prepared fbforror this movemove-
ment back to the centrecentra stake of
zion and where thetho architects
amongsta us that areaxe qualified to0
erect this temple and the city that

7

will surround it we have to leleamleabam
a great many things in my opinion
before we are prepared to return to
that holyhotyhobyhobb land we have to leamlearn to
practise the principles that we havehavohakehako
been laughttaught we have to study to fill
up every hour of our time ininin indus-
trial

dlisils
pursuits and the acquisitibnibfacquisitionofacquisitionof

knowledge and by economy and
patience prepare ourselves as good
and skinfulskilful workmen as buildeibuilderbuilbullbulibuildergindeideldersindergindil
the great building whiwhichch 0ouriur fatherfader
has prepared and let mome remind
you that it is predictedpredi6ted that tisthisteis
gneraliongenerationatlonalionailon shall not passpisspuss away tillatill agnertemplempletempie shall be built and1heand the glory
of the lord rest upon it according
to the promises
there is nothing in this country

that is very prepossesprepousespreprepossessingposses effigffig or en-
couragingcouraging to strangers mhamhdand especially
to those who come with a bad spirit
when a man loses the spirit 0off MSkiseisels
religion hehd wants to leave thethoteeteo
country in a moment he sees it iisd a
hard country a miserable barren
godforsakengod forsaken country I1 have 1knownownr

many men come inin hereherpherohorehoro poor and
even destitute of the necenecessariesstarlestaries of
lifeI1 in a situation to need hhelpheipeI1pininI1
order to enable them notnob merelmereimerely to
stay here but to get fbodsufficieutjofood sumcient to
sustain life tnin three or fouryearsfourbearsfourrourroun years
these individuals would by industry
and good luckinckucic become measurably
wealthy they would become digatis
fiedfie3WI1 all at once discover IVthatat
mormonismwormohisni was a hoax andI1 re
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solve to leave thecouatrythe country in disgust
still they were perfectly independent
of any assistance andtheyand they were only
leaving the country they said

t because they were so oppressed
i notwithstanding thetheyy had risen from
poverty and degradation to comparacampara
tivefive affluence wealth and indepen-
dence so that they could leave the
country into which they were
brought by the poor fund with
plenty of mules horses waggonswiggonswaggons
carriages cows and many of them
with money yet they say that such
oppreoppressionssionassion they could not endure
I1 heard a missionbrymissionarymissionarybry who came

into this territory by way of cali-
fornia say that on his way he met
some seven families they were apos-
tates of course andeachandreachand each one went to
work to tell him what they had apos
tatized for they gave details of
the causes and the reasons they had
for apostatizing from the church
finally the brother turn6dturnedturnea to one of
ethethe company who had not been
talking atallat allailali andsaidtoand saidsald to him what
did you leave for he replied very
candidlcandidacandidly 1 I have been trying to
think and I1 havehavo come to the conclu-
sion that I1 was treated too well
whenwhen ifirstI1 first entered the valley I1
saw elder kimball and hebe gave me a
house to live in rent free he sup-
plied me wood to bumburnbub he said he
would employ me when I1 wanted
joto work he told me to make myself
comfortable until I1 had rested and
then he would employ me I1 went
to work but was discontented I1

i went to work but not being satisfied
I1 considered the matter over and con
cludedeludedclouded that I1 was treated far too
well now I1 coneonconsineroconsideroconsiderjthafcsiderolthatmanman a
pretty honest apostate and I1 rather
think that he will comebackcome back again toio
the church
I1 have heardbeard men say that the rea-

sonon why they apostatized was because
they were not well treated now I1
have often thought whenI1 hhaveave been

reflecting that this was the work of
the lord the only means of exalta-
tion that the loss ofsuchof suchbuch individualsindividuals
would be felt vastly more by them-
selves than by anybody else what
a gratification it would be for such
persons when they lift up their eyes
in hell being in torment totothinkthink
that they might have been in a bet-
ter place if they had only been well
treated whatmat a comfort what a
consolation what a balm especially
to one who is lostforeverlost forever boovertooverto over-
come such temptations was not an
impossibility but so far as we are
concerned whether our brethren
treat us well or not if we keep thetho
commandments of god keep our-
selves in the patlipath of rectitude and
our feet do not slip if we pursue a
straigstraightforwardghtforward course if our raiment
is clean though we encounter
many difficulties in getting along
while in thisthinthik life yet we may trust
in the lord our god who will exalt
the faithful if we set out intiniin the
work of the lord for time and all
eternity we set out for everlasting
increase for a salvation among thetho
blessed and for an eternal exalta-
tion if the principles of life are
worth anything they are worth every-
thing that man can possibly sacrificesacrificefico
or suffer to attain to the reward that
is promised I1 remember when inin
kirtland having heard jared carter
say that he had sacrificed everything
that ever would be required of nimbimhim
he said I1 have sacrificed all mypay pro-
perty once butbub I1 will never do it
again where is that man he is
numbered in the long catalogue of
apostates if a man should sacrifice
all that he has and then say 1I willswill
do no more it is equal to saying I1
will stop serving the lord A man
who intends to attain to eternal glory
must be constantly awake to the dis
charge of hisbis duty he mus fc not suf-
fer his lust for gold his thirstforthirst forrorron
wealth or his desire for gain tofilltqfillto fill
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hihis heart with covetousness which is
idolatry we can pass over the pages
of church history and see the inci-
dents that have transpired during the
daysdaydassaasss of joseph and see the fate of
every elder who suffered lustlast or love
of filthy lucrelucro to tempt him from the
pathpuheuh of virtue their fate should be
a warning to all good men we can
seethesee the career of many and behold&holdshold
their conduct and its results men
tookbimtook him by the hand saluted him
with a kiss called him brother and
thenthen betrayed him yet I1 can see
tlletiletneirkneirii career of hypocrisy their apos
theytacytiey and their consummate villany
I1 clicilcan mark out their path they
werewero men who did not live their re-
ligion they were not honestyhonest with
god and theirthedr brethren they were
hhypocritesypocritesobritesocrites theycorruptedthenselvesthey corrupted themselves
and became traitors to that man
whomayhoin god hadbad inspired to guldeguide
israel some of them we regarded
as very smart men that had great
bentsqentswentslents they labouredlaboured a little while
ina the cause but they were not truew rrdto themselves they were not true in
I1ac&ctheirlr integrity they were dishonest
andi9danaiad corrupt and in consequence of
dulsabiswuistulstuis they fell into darkness and
liffedi&diad theirtheirliandsforhands for the destructionthedestruction
ofiihefrlhefilhe saints of god and fell from
thattut exaltation which they had as-
pired to attain to
zheahehe blessings of providence have

beenienlinlih over us from the commence-
mentMeiaPIAega of this church the protectingadaad4hand of the almighty has been
visiblevisibf over us all the day long every
step hashas boanbean guided in wisdom to
take a people fromamongst thenations
ofthcof the earth and locate them in the
midstamidst of these mountains was one of
the greatest achievements over natu-
ral4I1
obstacles ever accomplisheduponaccomplished uponupon

earth to organize a state in the
midst of a vast desert one that
coula6sustaincouldsustaincouldeoula sustain itself and bear up
againstagain thepowers that endeavoured to
destroyitiiadestroy itwasetwass a feaunequalledbyanyfeatunequalled by any
as8s

thing recorded in the annals of
history
Zfyhenfwhenwhen I1 was inWashiwashlwashingtonnaton and in
the library of the capitol I1 waswaswag
asked if the mormonscormons would fight
I1 replied that the people that would
have the energy to form a powerful
state in the midst of a desert woulwouldd
have energy to defend it to taketako
persons of various habits possessingC
education of alffdiffdifferentlerent kinds and de-
grees men and women speaking dif-
ferent languages coming from almost
every parbpartpaxtbaxt of theearth tobring them
here and organize them into a peace-
ful and united people loyal to the
government and laws of our country
was certainly no small task then
take the saints that were assembled
at nauvoo that had been driven from
their possessions hurried away from
their homes and robbed of all they
possespossessedsedi driven away with a design
on the part of tlieirttieir enemies that they
should perish in the wilderwildernessnessi to
take this remnant that was lefaleftleffleaf and
bring them with thetho rest to this
land that was pronounced uninhabi-
table to40 make it produce the rich
provisions of6faf the earth and to orga-
nize a powerful Sstatetate in the midst of
this desert country shows the power
and wisdom of the almighty mani
restedtested through the man that leads
guides and instructstheinstructs the people it
is of such a character that the leading
of israel through the wildewildernessmess by
moses bears no comparison yonyou go
to the book of exodus andyouandrouand you find
the children of israel made the most
crooked paths whereas we find that
we came straightforward through thetho
mountains right into the land of pro-
mise we have straightened thetho
mountain passes we have made the
the rough places plain and smooth
the mountains as it were areammelting
awayatouraway atourat our presence theprophetTheProphet of
the lord showed all this beforehand
by the power of god that was in him
after a few years in these moun
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tainsbains lwewe hear memlersbfmembers of congrcengrcongressess
waking up as did mrlir john thomp-
son of new york in 1858 being
from1froia the same state as the prophet
jobobI1josephjoiob and was probably in that
1
1 statestatostatwstatawhenhenlen the church was orga-
nized1 this astonished congressman
1 having 0openedpened his eyes said momor-
monism

TM

momsmmomism isis a stemstern ugly fact and it is
halfway between us and the pacific
ocean and it stands there withwiath4th ten
thousand4housand bayonetsdaringbayonets daringdarlngdaning you to the
contest he had suddenly awaked
out of his slumber probably by the
remarksremarks of mrairlir william W boyce
of south carolina who said there
rarecareare two ways of settling the mormon
limJimi imbrogliobroglio one isis peace and the
oiherotherjotherbother war the first is the most hu
mane the cheapest and consequently

J the best if wewe choose the second
peiweipelwe make a hell of the passes in the
mountains between the pacific and
teethealleaile atlantic for the next thousand
years
they were just opening their eye to

behold what they had done by driving
thethesaintssaintstromSaintSaintssTromfrom the united states and
refusingrefusinreffsinrefusing to allow illemaillemthem to lodge upon
the banksbanks of the missouri they
drove them into the wilderness and
i hopedrhopedrhoded never to hear of them againagaiagajn1hedayliasthe dayaay has passe4fbrustosubmitpassed for us to submit
i to be mobbed and driven about
i ffromrom pillar to post by our enemies
aheythey have nowgotnoigotnow got something else to
tdoadodo the sword is now passing back
and torthamotgstforth amongst them irecollectprecollectI1 recollect
wheninvheninveen I1 was a schoolboyschool boy once the
master gave two of us a stick and set
alswishisus totowhipwhip each other the master
was compelled kostoptostopto stop us on account
of our severity our enemies would
not take the advice of the prophet
ahlsthiswhis mationrefusednationmationmatlon refused to listen to his
counsels they would not hearken to
abdw6rdthothe wordwora of the lord which he pro-
claimed ato6tountounio them they killed us
anand drove us away from our posmspoemsposses-
sions andnowtheandana now the fjordjjordlordrwillsultrwill suffer
them to punish each other forfor their

sinssissms cevenyen as thee scsch661master3idheool&asfzr pidgiagla ibe
bboysoys uuntilutiltii he geesgets6 rreadytotopeady 48iswp
them
I1 am very mumuchch pleased wiwithth the

priprivilegevihen of addreaddressingsinesing you I1lelleiieleelelthat I1 ainamarn awawakeake tto0 ththee ttruthruth aandAAi I1
iratoirytotrytny to live my relirellreilreligion1

glogion to bear mmyy
testimony to the work of god andadI1sustain the influence of my brethren
in rolling on this great and glorious
work my testimony is as itlait hass
alwaysbeenalways been it istheestheis the workowork 0offihef1hethetho
almighty and his hand has gingiuguidedwd
it and will continue so to do hence-
forth and forever and no power can
stay its progress and he will fuldeguidoguideguldepuide
it until it will overcome all opposing
forces it is ththelittlethee littlestonelittle stone eiitviitpcut outoub off
the mountains without human hands
andandifewillitwill roll forth and growgrowuntilifcuntillituntillit
becomes a greatmountain and fills thethoiho
whole earth
when the prophet joseph smith

was before the court of judge austin
A king at richmond missouri ththeyay9y
wanted to prove the charge of treason
against him itwas stated in evidence
that he had preached from the propro-
phecy of danielddniel where iitt speaks of
the great image and the little stonstoneC
and had stated that the stone would
strike the image upon the moestoestoes and
feet and break it to pieces that tlidnthenuhen
it woulditwouldatwould become a great mountain
and fill the whole eartheartharih judgejudgekiiiiiiiking9
inquired odtheoftheof the witness if mr smith
did not say that the little itanstoneit6ne
spokspokenenofof was the mormon chulchuichurchbh
themitnessthe witness answered min the affirma-
tive judge kingling turning icto the
clerk sosaidbaidbaldad writethatwhitewrite that down that
is treason according to this de-
cision the doctrines taught in aethe
bible were actually treason general
doniphan replied by G d judgejiak6
you hadbadbaahaa better mmakeake the bible trea-
son and done with it thdy6fthey of
course believed that the ddnkdnkingdomgdomadom
spoken of is afiguraiiveafigurative kingdom bbutUt I1

wec know thaigothat goda has orgorganizedamzed thatit
kingdomkingdamd6m and it willibellwillibllwillibwillwiil rollll forth withvith I1
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powedowepowerandpowefandpowerandwenandFandgand mightuntilmight until it overcomes
iliiii111allaliail obstacles111obstacles anaand fills the whole earthearthy
Tthenathen13itwillit will grant shelter and pro-
tection to all who are honest aandnd up-
right pdand protect them in their re-
ligiousli1 sentiments whatever theyahey
may be this will bring about a
reign3qlgn of peacqpeace and happiness that the
world has long looked for
ibeni4enliten may speculate and write their

squibsrsquibssquibb they may undertake to write
thisibisteis way or that yet the lord has
commenced his work and it will
spreaditselfiselfiseff abroad until the laws of
zion areare sensenusentt tronthiforthycirihamogamong all nations
forrorforthisdorthisthis work anandd thist1istais people will

4
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ttfihavelidvenono desire to detain youyon here
anandhyearyeary you for there has been
more said now than youyon can retain
inin your minds all the items that
havellave been advanced by brother
young areake very good when youyon
reflect anditakeanditake into consideration the
religion ofjesus christ viewing itfrom
the beginning to the present time
youyon cancasilycan easilyeasilycasily seescesea that it is for you
and I1 and every man upon the face
of the earth to be wide awake to our
duties tobeto be saints to be righteous
virtuous pure and holy men and
women it is all to be compre-
hendedhdnd6dinin a6voidsanetne woraswords of james the

eventually have the dominion and no
arm can hihinder1n ei it everyepry inmanan thatteat
is fool enough to be blinded by satan
will miss thelonousthelonourthelothe honournour the glory andanaaiaala
the exaltation that await those who
shall be sanctified and be prepared to
enter in through the gates into the
city while those who adhere faith-
fully to the servants of god that apeareare
always on hand to build up zion
seeking first to build up the kingdom
of god and to leamlearn his righteousness
will hiseriseriseinrisbinin majesty glory exaltation
and dominiondominion
may ththis bebc our case inthenameinthein the name

of jesus almenfamenrlmenramen

apostle he says faithpaithfalthfalih without
works isis deaddcadacad being alonealoney
now our position is such that wowe

greareare required to manifest that which is
inin us by our works the followfollowingiig
reasoning by thetho apostle james is
excellent upon this subject ahatvhatlivhat
doth it profit my brethren though a
man say he hath faith and have not
works can faith save him ififaa
brother or sister be naked anddestiand desildesti-
tute of daily food and one of you
say unto them depart in peace be yoya
warmed and filled notwithstanding
ye give them not those things which
are needful to the body what doth it
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profit even so faith if it hathnot
works is dead being alone yea a
man may say thou hast faith and I1
have works abowahowshow me thy falthfaithgaith with-
out thy works and I1 will show thee
myny faith hyby my works thou be
lievesthevestdevest that there is one god thou
doest well the devilalsodevildevils1 alsoaiso believe
and tremble but wilt thou know
0 vain man thatfaiththat faithfalth without works
is deaddmd was not abraham our
father justified byworks when he had
offered isaac his son upon the altar
seest thou how faith wrought with
his works and by works was faith
made perfect and the scripture
was fulfilled which saith abraham
believed god and it was imputed
unto him for righteousness and he
was called the friend of god ye see
then how that by works a man is jus-
tifiedtifiedandandana not by faith only like-
wise also was not rababhabab the harlot
justified by works when she had re-
ceived the messengers and had sent
them out another way P for as the
body without the spirit is dead so
faithnthfalthmth without works is dead also
james chap 2 verses 14 26.26
can you tell me about anything

that hashag been accomplished without
works it matters not how much
falfaifhifaithfalthth you have got except you have
workswithworkswork withswith it wewo read in the book
of doctrine and covenants that men
can accomplish much by faith but
of course that faith must be ac-
companiedcompanied by works whenever a
manananmauonanenan of god undertakes to do any-
thing he does it by the power of
faith and works upon this prin-
ciple the lord brings about his pur-
poses and there never ivaswas anything
of any moment accomplished upon
any other principle the almighty
has said that in the latter days he
will send forth his angels to inflict
punishment upon the wicked and
that a certain angel shall blow his
i trumpet proclaiming that time shall
be no more an angel will also be

sent forth to destroy the wicked ar9ror
as the scriptures say ioto reaprealibeallbeail down
the earth
there is virtue in thenoristhenordsthe wordsNords ofbf a

man of god and when he rises to
address the people he tells them his
message plainly commands thethemM to
repent of their sins and to bebebapbebakbap
tizedsized for the remission of them
after which he promises them the
gift of the holy ghost then
when persons are received into the
church they begin their I1livesivesilves anew
as though they hadbadbaahaa never sinned andndana
thus go on unto perfection
we are told to6 work out our salva-

tion by our faith and with fear and
trembling and cannot you readily
see that works are required at the be-
ginning of our career anandd from that
time to the end of our lives where
is there a man in the world that ever
raised a crop of grain without works
if a man wishes to raise a crop of
wheat he finstfirst ploughsplought the ground
then he dragdragsdragsitdragsetsitsibit he next sowsbows the
wheat and when the dry seasonseason
comes oninaninon in this country he irrigates
it when it is ripe he reaps it haulsbauls
it home stacks it and when he gets
ready thrashes it takes it to the lanfan-
ning mill from there to the grist
mill where it passes throuthroughgh the
smuhersmuaersmucer it is then ground bolted
and taken home ready for use and
every process that the wheat passes
through is concontrolledbolled by works and
it is so with us we are required to
perform works of righteousness all
the day long
brethren you are required to be

very diligent and cautious and as
brother joseph said be careful not to
put in anything that will soursoucou and
destroy the good that youdoboudoyou do take
good care of all the good you get
increase in faith and in good works
for as james says faith without
works is dead beingibeingibeling alone I1

then go on with your works of
righteousness be diligent and1faithndfaith
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ful inin all things committed totd your
charge letletlei the elders be at their
posts and be ready to administer in
the ordinances of the house of god
whenever duty requires it of them
attheittheif the elders will be faithful the
power of god will attend them in
their adminiadaminiadministrationsstrations but if the
people toio whom they administer have
not repented they will not receive the
remission 0off their sins nor the gift of
the holyroly ghost for that spirit will
not dwell with that person who does
not honour his calling and who is not
sinceresincere and truly penitent before the
almighty you may go to meeting
and sit flomfromelom one days end to another
Mand it will not profit you anything if
youiai& do not perform the works of
righteousness required by the law of
heaven1jven

t can live my religion whether aatt
home or abroad whether I1 sit here
pigpreach
5 ach to the people or do anything
elseelsteeisteeise thatthai pertains to my calling and
position if it is necessary for me to
preachach I1 rejoice in doing it or in the
performancej4orinance of any other duty if
I1180isodo not confess I1 shall be con-
demneddemneddamnedI1S1 have noticed that there are notmany of those 11 counter jumperscmcoseeoseeone to meeting the saloon keepers
areotaat6tarbot much better it is hard timesWAwatwith themlemkemt there is not much money
stistirringr now the business is almost
dohondohepn credit nowadaysnow a days whatdowhatsowhat do
you filiFlitfillthinkizik I1 thinkthini of old grey headed
men who sell whisky all the week
and tiitilthenjsomeencomeenelcomecome to meeting on sun-
day fedoI1 do not fellowship such men
bete they young or old I1 disfellow-
shipniioiinil them all I1 cannot fellowship
the old men who have loved it from
their yguthyouth andtbenandtand thenbenhen go and give it
to young men and lead them to de-
stroy their bodies and defile the earth
it is drunkenness that leads to whore-
dom and abominations ofeveryoleveryof every kind
and brother john aigeralger senior who
sitibeforesitssiti before me knows it as well as I1

do he knew me when I1 was a mere
boy and there was not a drunkard in
all that district of country but nownow
they are nearly all drunkards in that
part of the state yes men and
womennomen are leading each other to de-
structionst then who can have any
feelings against me for talking
against these things
I1 wish now to speak of works

letlotleb us consider those principles and
ordinances that lead to life thetho
doctrines we teach are good and
wholesome and every man and
woman that will observe them will
be saved they will be at peace at
home and abroad do you thinkiethinkitthink it
will inspire a man who is already
honest to become a latter day saint
no I1 am just the same in that re-
spect nownovasas I1 was before I1 embraced
the gospel I1 was honest then and
I1 am honest now and brother alger
knows it the man that will be dis-
honest with what wowe call gentiles
will rob me if I1 give him an oppor
tunityeunity youtou should be as honest
with those comers and goers as youyonsonsou
aream with me god has never given
you the right to be dishonest there
are jootooloo100 many such characters in our
midst sometimes I1 am sorry some-
times I1 am glad and sometimes I1 am
ashamed of what I1 see and hear
how long will such things continue
not many years I1 can tell you our
father will sweep them from thetho
land and that man who is honest
although he does not profess religion
at all will be saved but those who
profess and do not possess the spirit
of their profession and who do not
live up to their privileges will be cast
out none can stand or enduretheendendureurethethe
trying day except those who are ac-
tive and diligent in the discharge of
their duties
there are some people who think I1

am very hard and occasionally pretty
rough in my sayings but I1 can tell
you that I1 am not as severe as I1 ought
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to be consiconsideringering wethe

i

ppersons6rsons and
cdi6scases I1 have got todalto dealdeai with whwhenen
I1 96csee people takin- ataking & course to lead
them to destrucdestructdestructiontionilonNI1 feel anxious to
savesavedsavet them from falling I1 knowkhow that
iamlamI1 am a poor ffrailrailrallrali mortalinortal liable to err
but iknowihnowI1 know better than to cheat or
rob a neighbour and so does every
manman that has been baptized into this
church but men give way to temp-
tation if men steal they know
they

k
areare&ingdoing wrong and sinning

againstwrinstgrinst god
in regard to trialstrialtriai that brotherjaj&josepheh was speaking of I1 consider
64thauthat 1 never had any that affeaffectedctedacted
mmee and if anybody ever rejoiced in
tribulation I1 did when I1 had to break
up and go and make a new home
menwhen the proper time comes we
shallshalishailshpil all havethehave the privilege of attend-
ing to the ordinance necessary for the
salvation of our dead my brothers
arddaridalidalia sisters and all my relatives almost
died before the gospel was revealed
and when we get a temple built I1
will go forth and be baptized for
them and bring them to enjoy that
which is their right at present I1
have IQto say to you brethren and
sisters live the life of the rightrighteouseoAs
do that which is required for the
benefit of the living and the daday
will come when you can go through
the ordinancesordinahces of the house of god
for the dead
I1 am free to acknowledge thatathat a

great majority of this people are im-
proving and I1 am sairysbirysorryborry to say that
a rewfewfear of them are retrograding
soine have become contaminated by
associatinassociationassociatingg wiwithi this army they
areareresponsibleresponsiblepreresponsible for this themselves
for god never suffisufferederederea an army to
come here to corrupt the people but
to iry them to prove them in this
as well as in other things itlifittatl is true
the armarmyy has been a curse to manyMany
more so than ariyprevioany previoususinfluenceus influence

with which they havohave comeincom8incomein 60contactinWt k

we have to be&e tried and ththisis has
been suffered to see what we would iA
do manynfanynvhowho have come here would
if theytheyhadhadkad an opportunity debauchdib

1 uh tyour families seducseducededuca our wiveswivbswimbs landtradn ulk
daughters theretherbthero are some honour1 rTt
able exceptions to this and thosdwy64those who
would not do it here would not doao it A

at home
there areaxearo many enerenemiesnies of yiirsoiirsours

that look upon us as the outcswofoutcasts of
I1all creation because of our rereligionHigionigdon

I1 expect to see the day when they
will have to come and be our servanservantsts
and they cannot avoid this
this is the church and kingdom of

god and the religion we have epiemieptemem i Jbraced is the gospel of jesus Chichhistchristchivistchivisebistvist
and itwillirwillit will ere long prevail oveoverichijhthe
whole world and the wicked cacannoucannothabhnb
prevent it do you think they
believe it yes the congress of0f
the united states have more trotroubletroubieub16
about us than they have about ihthe
whole world besides
this is a day of judgment hum arqr

canes are passing over the land and
terrifying the inhabitants of the s

earth and this is not the end
many persons who profess to know
have been predicting that in the year 1

1861 more events of a marvelmarvellousmarvelloiismarcellousmarvmauvellousloiis
character would take place than in
any previous year but whetherthigwhether thisthig
s the case or not I1 knowthhttheknow thatthab the
judgments of god willwiil pass over thethe
earth
in conclusion I1 feel to blessblesbiessbiesbley this

land these valleys mam0mountainstainalnS v
waters also our heherdsrdsads and fiflockscks I1 rJfeel to bless all the righteousifighthos andana
predict judgments upon the wickettwickedtiai6 ie
let the elders who meet to praypravproy
after the holy order of the priepriest-
hood

s2sa
ask the father to hasten the

cac0consummation of his work thattha uhethoiho ye
saints may inherit the earth fgod bless youyontuiit6ii all faf6foreverer amen
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I1 feelthfeeltolfeelqofeeltoeito rejoice thisthis day in what I1
have heheardaa the kingdom of god is
independent and so are the servants
of god they should act so always
and not be afraid to tell the truth
I1 rejoice particularly in the over-

turn of affairs suggested by our presi-
dentdenbdentt this morningmorning in regard to as-
sistingsistincyncrnoy theeldersthe elderseiders from this end of
thetheYtheyrouteroute
this is a goodagoodabood day for jsrael1sitelasrael the

Wvery best day they have ever seen
theyey are prospeprosperedred they are be-
coming wealthy in the good things of
haoRAOlifeilfe they areaibaroalbaly comfortable and they
haiahai4hav peace in all their borders theygdffrthgo horthborthforth upon the right hand and
updifupon the left and they are building
uetheuptheup iheahe kingdom of god they did
moteyesterdaymoiemoiremoTe yesterday than the day before
andftheyandheey are continuing to do so every
daya and thus the kingdom is
increasing
how fully weWS should realize and

perhapsperbapsmanmanymans of us do partially rea-
lize the greatness of the work in
whichweare engaged the magnitude
of the wrknvwrkark of this last dispensationiwhat elseelgeiseelseisshouldehouldshould occupy our atten-
tion equal ito it there are scarcely
any 1 be they rich or poor but what
havethesehavjthesehave these fuelinf6elinfeelingsas9s and they have
comellicome hereere inin consequence of them
and sosomee few may have come for
other motivesin6tives but I1 take it for
granted that&aaa those who come here do
so becaus&4theirbecausmtheir hearts have been
touched vitiahewithtthevitiatevitiAhe light oftruthortruthof truth
thisis thothe veifcautygutyauty of the revelations

and4princilesand principles that haveibenreharejhavej been re

vealedhealed in these last days ththeyey that
have embraced them desire toth build
up and exalt righteousness upon the
earth and to walk wickedness and
every species of abomination under
their feet and for this cause have
they assembled themselves together
in these valleys of the mountains
there is less of wickedness and of
those who desire unrighteousness and
to roll it as a sweet morsel under
their tongues their desire is to exalt
the principles of truthtruffi wiwithathith wwhichiiiililiich
they have fallen in love they havohavehaye
crossed the great seas and plains and
many of them have striven for years
to come to these mountains to associ-
ate with those that have pursued the
samesdmeedme course stimulated by the samosame
influence wowe have great reason to
rejoice that there is a nucleuss formed
here that we can gatherratherf to itshould be the feeling of every heart
not to build up ourselves but to build
up the kingdom of our0 r god how
is chislothislothis

i
to be accomplished wewo aroare

to be uunitedmeted as the heart of one manwe have difficulties to contend with
as the people of god alwaysalwaYS had wo
need food and clothing but we do
not need the wickedness which other
people revel in or the wastefulness
with which others trample under
their feet the good things bestowed
upon them by purour heavenly father
but we requirer6quirethatthat wisdomwisdoulfbatthatthab will
enable us to live and accomplish thothe
most good in the best way iin thetho
work in whichwhiclchicl we are engagedengagdd itt is
ourourbusinessbusiness to provide fbifor ourselves
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andd gurourour households those things that
aream necessary to make them comfort-
able it is our duty to teach them
how to pray and how to practise

i economy and do all things for the
building up of the kingdom of god
how shall we use the bounties of
nature so as to build up this king-
dom we must go to work with
spirit and energy to do those things
that are necessary for our existence
and to give us greater ability for the
rolling forth of the work ofoftheodthethe lord
let virtue and truth control us in all
things are we not living in an age
of revelation do we not havelivehivo re-
velation day by day week by week
and month by momonthnth pertaining to
our salvation suppose that one of
youyonsoil were living inin some dark cornercomer
ofsheof1heof the earth and the light of revela-
tion and truth should reach and pepene-
trate

ne
trate your understanding and leave a
testimony inyourmyourbinyour bosobosomiiiill higher in
value and more to be coveted than
gold would it not be more appreci-
ated than it is now
ifwe cultivate the spirit andand influ-

enceenbe that was spoken of todayto day and
jowejfwemifle nonoticetice and observe its opeoperationsrations
it will be like t46thetee voice of tthehe true
shepherd speaking unto us if we
clothe ourselves with that spirit we
shall be blest with its guidance and
inspirations from time to time we
ghailshd1l have-line upon line and precept
upon precept if this influence and
spirit were to control us continually
we should see feel and appreciate it
weve should know that it was from
he4vei4theheaven the voice of the almighty
unto usup I1 have heard many say that
they required not 11 thus saith the
lord because they knew the words
of the servants of god to be true by
thdj5the spirit and influence that accom-
panied them this satisfies any one
iveoaivedawho has the likhtlight of truth withintithin
him and this is what we all can
have we can all attain to it if we
havebave this 8spiritpiripirlt when this is our

guide we know what is the true voicevoicevolce
from heaven we can then tell when
anything emanates from the right
source and we can see the beauty
there is therein and the propriety of
following out the dictates of wisdom
and the instructions which we receivereceive
from day to day we should strive
to appreciate and understand the
things we hear and then go and prac-
tise upon them we should love the
truth for the truths saketakosako as we werewerdwerowerg
told this morning and do all that
lies in our power for the advancement
of the cause of truthtruths weve should
labour for the attainmentofattainment of this ob-
jectjectwithwith perseverance and energy
and work humblyandhumbly and diligently that
hundreds and thousands more may
be brought to an understandingunderstandihg6fof
the same glorious principles thatwethhttwethatje
now rejoice inin we should also strive
to learn more of evereverythingYthing that is
necessary for our benefit and that we
may be useful in the kingdom 111iiiliiin
which we aream engaged and thereby
we shall learn to bediligehtbe diligent in ithehe
work of the lord
have we any need totb see afiy1dleany idieidle

times in our experience in this church
andkingdomandana kingdom I1 havenotfonoffonolnot foundroundunduna any
peace inin my experience whereacreagre I1 could
be idle for one moimolmomentnent and ifdf I1
have not hadbad mymind andanaan1hanchhand em-
ployed I1 have always felt that I1 wawass
idle and unprofitable andanaama 1.1 will
here remark that I1 ithinkthink if vewe are
willing we have plenty to do and I1
think it would be sowithlowith all if they
had the hightrightrigUriguspiritspirit
let usvs all strive tobeto be in the way

of our duty and ready to jump into
any place and work no matter
what is to be accomplished do it
with an eye single to the glory of
god and the advancement of his king
dom my soul delights inin seemseeing9
any measure adopted whichllasvwhich basyahasyaa
tendency to rollonroll on the great work of
the lord I1 rejoice that the meanseans
of the church arenoware jiow goingoingtogoing9 to bebb
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husbandeaaildhnsohnsbandedandea andana k4tlforthdgath6riiigkeptfortbe gathering
oflrihjofhttsaintskluts Minsteadgieddgieda 6fbeof beingmg eiex-
pendedpend6cl forfoi hiefinehicrineuie 86clothingthiamthinm and other un-
necessarynerenekessairyaarticlesrdW which I1Iss almost
eciuecieeopaleoral to16 squandering hethe money
nwaway I1 know the feelingfeelings5 of preslpresi
dentyoungdedennt teungtdungtYoung upon tins subjectssubject andondangoni
haw6taihavehavo for years he has been borne
&downunderdownunderlinderrunder tillsfottillsthisforforfotror sometimesome time2.2 afidallandana allaliail
I1israel ought to rejoicer6j9icb ininthisthis move-
ment for itisit is liftingagreatburdenlifting a greatgreab burden
fiulfromfimi the people abroad as well asis
hdmfrom the presidency and I1 consider
thatfhatahatthatlhehe saints in these valleys oughttstobet thankful forfol the opportunity of
doingdomy

0cr 1
somethingsi0metliffig for the spread of

teieV gospelgosp61 have you not seen
manymy precious opportunities for
aqdqdoinginggoogoodyld and neglected them and
afthrwardregrettbdafterward regretted that you have let
tilem ppassds if you have remember
now and considerconsidersidet thatthatyouyou will regretlegretregret
moreifni6iiifmoreid youbodyod61 letiet the present redeemsredeemiredeeming
chancece pass wiwithoutWhout doing somethitsomesomethingthit
t&liidto mdinadinin sending forth the gospel to
t1leiaionsthe nations of the earth I1 would
likewiselikewise advise youyott to maltemaliemaitemake your
deposits towards gathering the poor
mimkimnimremember6ijiber that it is one of the chief
dutiesduliesdulles7 off the saints to gather israellsraelasrael
inin buildinguildbildmgupmoupup the kingdomkinogdom of god
anandanad eeverythingver1yth7 we do should conspire
tohisf4flbliptohis enddd
lisilsaisiisis for this purpose thattha we
gather adethertogethera&ether and that we may
have greater power and put our
means together to accomplish it iain aggreaterater degree and that wewo may seehthow we can best operate to bring
forthforffimoremore fully the kingdom of god
andadana theilietlletileiliegatheringgathering of israel
I1 amholdjoldtold ththatat in the old country

thtneyaneyPY hshave a saving fund into which
ththeypy cacast theirr spare ppenceenaaen6a for the
gathering of the poor Saisalsaintshitsfits they
pray and watch they also fast
believing that their dehdendeliveranceveraiveralveraiicoleoicolee will
coconietmejaj4 if thethey1 are ffaithfulaithfaithotilliltii in putting
bbylittlebelittleby a

I1
little everyovery w6ekforweek for the purpose

oftringipgtheof bringinginoimu the poor to zion you
tilathattiiait havohave beenwenmen there and passed
no 6

throuiryth6through the odeordealdl46i6knowenow about tinsibisthis
betterbittert6njddthanthar I1 do iunderstitnduwI1 understand how
anxious they feeltokgatheffeel to gather with thetho
saintsdintstoto theseihesemoufit6jnmountain fasifastfastnessesfastnbnessesssesases y
andrindanarina I1 will asaskhowaschowk houyouhowyouyou feblwhfebifeelfebl whowhhhaveave
left brombroOhrombrodersbrothersbrooersers and sisters in those
I1landsds maolimyolido you not thinkthik thattheythatthab they
fefeelreelel to ionlonlongiong for the hour to comocome L

when abeyfbeythey cancaticatl have thee blessings
which you enjoy inia these valleys of If1
the mountains do they not longionglonion
to contribute to the buildingbuildings up of
the kingdom ofok god
it is a duty incumbent upon thisthis

generation of the saints of god to16
impart freely of their substance fbfor
thethetthel gathering of scatteredisiaelscattered israel and 1

also toaiatoalato aidald iniu dispensing the words of
life to allnationallailali nationnations thatahosethatAthauthat hosethosehoso who bitsit815
inin darkness may havehaxe an opportunitybpportunit
of embracing the gospel of salsaisalvationsalrationration
thathastzathasthauthat has beenbembeon revealed1nrevealed in this digdispenadispefadiglibillibil
sadlonsatton this gospel must bearobeprobe ppro-
claimed to every creature that they
may receivereceive it if they see proper
andahdifif they do not theytheywillwillwiil beondebeundebe underr
condemnation this is an obligaobligationdoudowgou
resting upon the sainsaintsI1 ts of Ggodod
who are therethatthere that would not be glad
to gather their friends together and
encircle them around them I1 meanmean
thosewhom they know to be as honest
as themselves theywouldcertainlkwould certainly
likelikoilkeilko to have theirrelativestheirrelatives participate
in the same blessingss thattheythabthat they themtheme
selves enjoy weallw6allweallail wish our friendsfiiendsftiends
to have the privilege of exerciseexercisnexerexercisingcismcisn
ahethetheirir own agency inin regard to thetho
gospelgopel as well as inanyananyin any other matter
I1 suppsupposeose there are none hutbut tha
have these feelings for their fridfriefriendsnds 1

and acquaintances
we are here living in the midstsmidstbmidst of

the saints participating in all th6jHK
biesblesblessingssigEr of the kingkingdomdoni of 661god I1

and suppose we do not have aallail11 the
luxuries we desire what of that
Howohowhowofendodiecidieiifendodo the samtssaints abroad go 4
wwithoutaiholihout a mealsvictualmeals victualsvictual forrorfodrod the sako
of savingsonieflangsaving something for the lafislsfismissionsionslon
andangnd forf6rrorfar the spread of fruthtruth I1 leavohavehavo

vol DC
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heard the elders say when they were
gathering money to assist the
brethren to go to india that many
of the poor would go to meeting
without anything to eat for the sake of
contributingsomething tohelp forward
the work of the lord who is there
here that has done without a meal
of victuals for the sakesakeofof the gos-
pel let us think of these things
brethren and sisters and do all ivewe
can for thisthislteisl or any other enterprise
that may be suggested by our pre-
sident let us see how ready we can
be to man the shipshipzionzion and to push
on any enterprise that he has set on
foot and in this way we can test
ourselves and see if we are as ready
ass we were in the first place to assist
inin the work of the lord and to yield
of the things of the world and every-
thing else for the causes sake
economy and prudence in our deal

and management is a thing touched
uponbybrotherbebrotherbybrother kimball this afternoon
now you all know that speculation is
rhiferifeife in our midst what do specu-
lators care about our principles
nothing whatever they runran here
to line their pockets with the golden
god in the mountains yes they
come one after another to offerofier their
worship at the shrine of the golden
god if this is not idolatry I1would
likeekeilke to see it and to know where it is
whereere does this idolatrous worship
prevail so much as it does in the
christian world among the
nations it seems to be the object of
bbothth merchants and ministers to get
the peoples money
when I1 have heard that some of

the elders of this church made it
their special object to get peoples
money and that their preaching has
beenmoneybeen MONEY mozeymoreywoMONEYwozeyreyzey money every
dayay of their ministry I1 have been
grieved in my spirit and then they
would come upon this standwhestand whewhenn
they returned and misrepresent their
labours I1 have been ashamed of

their conduct then again I1 havo r
i heard the elders tell that ththeyeylahadcl
to gather money for suchandsuch and suchiasuch a
fund and that half their preaching
was about money I1 have reitfeltfatreib
anxious to see some change this
movement then I1 hail as a grgreat
blessing to the british saintsfsaintsSaintsffwhat a blessing it will be when they
are relieved from this great burdenbur6bura
I1 rejoice inin it and I1 trust we shall all
feel united in responding to the
call
I1 will also call your attention to6

something else in addition tojh&to the
missionary fund let us do some
thing towards emigrating the poor i

saints at this end of the route JI1
feel interested in it we have had a
great many come to us to know how
they could manage to get their friends
from the old country many of them
are out of employment and they do
not know how to get out of bondage
the friends of such persons come to
us and want us to help them buthilhbl
what have we to assist them with
who of you have paid your tithing
forforfliethe last two years president
young 11 they do not know what it r
means you have almost forgotten
the meaning of the word this is
through carelessness let us rub up
a little and see if we cannot leamlearnleab
what tithing means will souyouyou rob
the lord of tithes and of offerings
these are not my words but they

are in the bible the Propproplietprophetliet said
to the jews 11 will a manman rob god
yet ye have robbed me but ye say
wherein have we robbed thee in144
in tithes and offerings ye are
cursed with a curse for ye have
robbed me even this whole nallonnationnationailonpatron
bring ye all the tithes into the storestor&
house that there may be meat inin
mine house and prove me now here
with saith the lord of hosts if 1I
will not open you the windows kofloflof
heaven and pour you outbutoub a blessing r11

that there shall not be room enenouchsenoughs0ughm
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to receive it and I1 will rebuke the
devourer for your sakes and he shall
not destroy the fruits of your ground
neither shall your vine cast her fruit
before the time in the field saith the
lord of hosts and all nations shall
call you blessed for ye shall be a
delightsome land saith the lord of
hosts malachi chap 3 verses 8
and 12.12 kv &0 i
let us apply these things to our-

selves ponder over themandthelandthethemmandand seek
todoto do better and live better every
day and strive to increase in our
ability to do good
I1 have striven diligently to do

what I1 could for this kingdom and I1
find that the more I1 do the more
ability the almighty gives me I1
hope ever to be free with what means
I1 have and the lord knows that I1
cherish nothing in this world in com-
parison with the success and pros-
perity of this kingdom when I1
jojoinedilled the churchh 1I joined with all
I1I1 could control and I1 rejoice in the
continuation of this feeling within
mam&me let us all live and feel that it
is a duty and privilege for every one
of us to be upon the altar and to do
all we can to promote the interests of
the kingdom of god upon the earth
in tahaiahatthatthai our interests are combined
and andcircumscribedcircumscribed if we wish to
appeal to a selfish motive we shall
find that motive fully satisfied in pur-
suing ehatthathat course in which I1 have en
deavoured to direct your minds
the best investments and bargains
that you can make and the best
thing you can do for yourselves here
while in time and for eternity iss to
let the kingdom absorb all your in-
ftereststerestarestsats and all that pertains to you
itisitheviitheliililItisithe best bargain that any son and
daughter of adam can make to con
secratasecrat6secratejtheirat7their time their talents and
all thabthatthattheytheyibeyiley possess to the advance-
ment of itheteee causeofourcause of our redeemer
frfor bybf it vieniewe shall obtain all that is
goodgoud for us here and all we desire in

the fliturefuture through that channel
we shall attain eternal richeirichesricher and
through that channel we shall pre-
serve our identity before our father
and god and insure our salvation in 1

his kingdom
let us be obedient and humble

and listen to the whisperings of thetho
spiritospirit off god therearethereasethereTherearearearo not many
people in the world but who hear thetho
whisperings of the spirit at times
and you latter day saints have a
claim upon it constantly if faithful
I1 have remembered the whisperings
orthoofthoof the spirit to me for years after
they were given and they have come
to my mind at times and seasons
when they have been very acceptacceptableacceptablacceptablyabtablle
I1 know that it came to me by the
power of the spirit with regard to
the truth of this work
I1 can bear the same kind of testi-

mony as brother pratt who addressed
you this morning although hebe has
been an apostle for manymahy years and
was one before I1 was baptized this
causes me to rejoice because we have
all the privilege of receiving a testi-
monymonyforfor ourselves
this is the gospel of jesus

christ go and bebd baptized for thetho
remission of your sins was
the whispering of the spirit to
me I1 soon wentwem forward and
and embraced it and I1 have been
thankful ever since that I1 followed
the dictates of the holy spirit it
is true I1 did not think as much of it
at that time as I1 have done since but
I1 know it was the whispering oforthoofthothe
spirit of the lord to me
many times whenwbenaben I1 heard presi-

dent joseph smith teaching thetho
people the principles of the gospel
I1 have had this same influence whis
peringporing to me that what he said was
true and I1 often desired inin my veartheartbeart
that the time might come when I1
could go forth and bobe baptized and
dwell withn th this people and the lord
has answered my prayer I1 feel
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perhaps there are some who are ac-
countable for having put theintoxi

tty Ceatingatingcupcupeup to their neighneighboursboursbrurs lips and
more especiaspeciespeciallyallyaily for having put it to
the lips of their sons it seems to
me that there should be some re-
strainingstraining influence thrown around the
hisingrisingxisingbising generation as well as on this
practice of men introducing liquor to

11 others I1 suppose that a man is re-
sponsible who takes liquor into his
SsystemYstem but I1 would rather it be some
one else than me who throws the first
itemptationttemptation in the waynayvay of any maninan
altisaitalt is myply desire to throw aroundbround my
familyiifamily and friends 09 good influence

&tobystillmo instilninstil into their minds something
better higher and nobler parents

ngannqannaancaiijdodo this whose minds are steady
yandbandand who have the light of truth in
qjehemimdimm like a well of water springingspringing
up unto eternal life let uuss throw15w A

orandorqndaround those thatmat have a wild dispo
li sitionaition a salutary influence andandenen
deavourskeaaca4cadeavourdeavourr to causecause them to forsake the
F paths of vice throw something
around them that will be calculated
bojtojtoexalttojexaltto exalt them andfandtanalana bring them into
thepresencethe presence of their father andgodandana god

aetpwi9ntjoyfh1joyful that familfamily would be if
oagycouldy atheyjthey could save asoulaboula soulsoui how joyful
vwouldwould they be if they could see their
lsonlWonlwonstakingafcsons stakingtaking a wise course beinbelubeingcr moral
pandand isobelisobertsober to see them growing up
jlnthisin this kingdomk in righteousness and
ioto havehaven the assurance that they were
anisingwqraisingarisingXV up families imbuedwithimbued with high
oteousyteousOUS andma holy principles 1 what
lqcouragementsyaicouragement it would be to press
odhddndpnypnjon injn the paths of virtue and to shun
g the path of immorality 1 how pleas-
ingiiyouldii wouldyould it be toseeto seezee our sons and
daughtersnerspers pursuing thothe path that
jedasleads to9 life anandana avoiding the opeoneone that
leadstodegradationleads to degradation and ddeatheath I1
hopealope tyckteckthatthab we shall see am improve
cimentgimentment inin this respect in the futureaiI1 will not occupy your time any

210yjongeralofigerAlobigerfiger lfeeiafeeiI1 feel well and I1 rejoice in
ftthgospelfiqlgospel of salvation audyand I1 feelfeelreel to
bear my tstfiabtestimonyi ny that this isaeis the

church and kingdom of god and
that the servants of god have borne
a faithful testimony all the daylongday longiongyou have had so muchmueh of their
preaching that you do not appreciate
it you have had it like a surfeit
the words seemseeinscein to bound back they
are like the tinldtinedtinklinging cymbals as the
president remarked and it will be
so unless you have the spirit to ap-
preciatepreciate the teachings0 of the servants
of god A greater blessing could
not be poured out upon you and it
comes in suchguchsueh a way that you cannot
appreciate it for instance itiv is a
common thing for people to say
oh I1 have heard that befarobeforebeforo 1 and

hence the people pay noattentionnonattentionno attention
nor do they give heed to the teach-
ingsinoings that are gigivenven here this is
because they are blessed with them sogo
frequently but is that thethewy4oway to
do it is the wayyougayyouway you do but I1
look for a reformation in i many
things the workwonkwork is nobnot goigolgoinggoinattonattoio
stop it is going tota be propelled with
immense force and there are sufficient
people to make it roll with greater
rapidity
this people have been prospered

and blessed and have got the com-
forts of life and

2 if theytheydolijotdoriot
keep them in their possession ibisitisit is
their own fault it is within ahethedhe
power of every one to get them
thetheyy are offered for labour on every
hand those whowha can lay up for
their families should do so and their
isis no0 necessity foranydoranyfor any one goinggoingsshorbshort
of bread it is offered in thetho streets
for sale very cheap and the supposed
surplus is going outputontqut of the territory
the people can get it for their labour
and thetheyy had betterbetters keeportkeepoitkeep itandilandanaand
tretreasureasuro it up against a timetimeo jof
need s

may the lord bless us all and
keepugkeep us faithfalthfaithfulfulfalfui and enable usitousjtoumito be
useful in his kingdom is my prayer
inthe name of jesus amen
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mimim on his breast and looked into it
likeilke looking on a mirror and the
information he needed was there
obtained this earth when it
becomes purified and sanctified or
celestialized will become like a sea
of glass and a person by looking
into it can know things past present
and to come though nonemone but celes
tialized beings can enjoy this privi-
lege they will look intoint the earth
and the things theydesirethey desire to know
will be exhibited to them the same
as the faceisfacetsface is seen by looking into a
mirror
theteg office of a bishop belongsb to

jhbthe lesser priesthood he is the
highest officer in the aaronic priest-
hood and has the privilege of using0the arimurim and thummim has the
administration of angels ifff he has
fifaithlthalth and lives so that he can receive
and enjoy all the blessings aaron
Cjenjoyedoyed at the same time could
aaron risenisenisotise up and say I1 livehave as
rawrannawmuchchpowerpower and authority as you
moses 7 no for moses held the
keysandkeylandkeykeyssandand authority above all the rest
upon the earth he holds the keys of
the Pliestpriesthoodhood of melchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedek which
I1isS the priesthood of the son of god
which holds the keys of all these
priesthoodsPriesthoods dispensing the blessings
andam privileges of both priesthoodsPriesthoods to
to the people as he did in the days
of the children of israel when he led
themtum out of egypt this priest-
hoodhood has been on the earth at
various times adam had it seth
had it enoch had it noah had it
abraham and lot had it and it was
handed down to the days of the
prophets long after the days of the
ancients but the people woulawoulqwoul not
receive the prophets but persecuted
them stoned them and thrust them
out of their cities and they hahaehad tocanderanwanderanwanwanderiwanderfderAnin the wilderness and makeeake
dens and caves their homes the
children of israel never received the
11Melchimeichimelchisedekmelchisedeceltcbisede1sedek priesthood they went
Tbbb feb

into bondage to enjoy it in part but
all its privileges and blessings they
never would receive in full until
jesus came and then but a few of
theiathecptheiv would receive it this jilhigh
priesthood rules directs governs
and controls all the priesthoodsPriesthoods
because it is the highest of all
what ordination should a man

receive to possess all the keys and
powers of the holy priesthood that
were delivered totb the sons of adam
he should be ordained an apostle of
jesus christ that office putshimputputsshimhim
in possession of every key every
power every authority communcommancommunica-
tion

icaica
benefit blessing glory and

kingdom that was ever revealed to
man that pertains to the office of
an apostle of jesus christ in the
last weeks news I1 published a portion
of a revelation showing the authority
of the first presidency of the
church composed at first of joseph
smith sidney riadon and frederick
G williams when this revelation
was given the two last named
brethren were joseph smiths coun
sellors and this first presidency
possessed the power and authority of
building up the kingdom of god
upon all the earth and of settingthesetting0 thechurch in order in its perfection
you read in the revelation alluded to
that when the twelve were called
and ordained they possessed the
same power and authority as the
three first presidents and in read-
ing further you find that there must
needs be appendages and helps grow-
ing out of this priesthood the
seventies possess the samesamoe powerandpopowerwerandand
authority they holdsatesamesaththee keys of
establishing building up regulating
ordaining and setting0 in order the
kingdom of god in all its perfections
upon thetho earth we have a quorum
of hiohlohighh priests and there are a
great many of them they areamaro a
local body they tarry at home but
the seventies travel and preach so
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alsodoalmodoalsoaiso do the highhiah priests4henpriests when they
areaxeanearg called uponupon they possesspossess

Y Ppreciselyrecisely the same priesthood that
theieelee seventies and the twelve and the
first presidency possespossesss but are
ateyfteythey 0ordainedd mi ed to officiate inini all thfhethe0
authorityloritybority powers and keys of thisprpriesthoodjesthoocI1 no thetheyy are not
still they iarebareare high priests of god
jjandand if they mamagnifyunifygnify their priest
hoohoodd theywillthey will receive atsomeansomeat some time

1 all the authority and power that it
isis possibleispossibleimpossible for manaoman to receive
supposei8luppose that sidney itigolonEItiigdongolon and

frededickfrederick G williams had bebeenen
1 Iiaktaktakenen away or had apostatized as one
of them aidalddidsoondid soon aftertheaftaftererthethetho revelation

1 I have referred to was given and
there had been only joseph smith
efaeatheftiieftieft of the first presidency would
he alone have had authority to set in

yV orderordionderardi thethe kingdom of god on the
eartheaith yes again suppose
ahatahaii ihatha elevendevendeyen oforthethe twelve hadhacI1 beenbeen
staketakenawaytaken4 pwayaway by the power of the
adversary14yersary thatthat0110olieoileone0110 apostle hastheharthehas the
jasamejpsamefsamepowerpowerpowen that joseph had and
coldcoid614preachbaptizepreach baptize and set in order

V thefhethefwhole7
whoiewhole kingdomlandoingandoin of god upon the

jearthearthpartheartb as much so asas the twelvenelveneivewelve
livrer werevere they all together again if
ininthethe providence of god he should
permit the enemy to destroy these
two first quorumsouorumsQuOuorums and then destroy
the quorumm of0 fseventyseventy all butonebut one

oman whatw12t is hishiai& power it wouldjebe to golandgo andana preach baptize confirm
lay11ay on handhandsS orordaindaini set in order
build up amidand establish the whole
kingdom4 dom of boolasgoolasgod as it is now can
ypewe go any furtherfurther yes and I1
jjhinkj think you will see the reason of it
I1dmdemajmdd how easy it isis to be understood
and see the propriety of itft I1 reallyireallygreally

J elleilbelieveelieye and it is mymy doctrinethatdoctrine thatthab
if I1 speakspeal to thebiethrenbythethe brethren by the
powerdeerbierdedi of tililltiithe spiritpiritcirit of my calling
fle6ideiioesthetee evidences are commended to those
who hearhean and theiho reasonsreas6nsreasons they see in
ftheq spirit of thetthethem remarks I1 makesupposeou osaoilos&the 2enemybriayiy hhadad power totd

destroy all but one of thothe high
pri6stspriests from the face of thetho earth
what would that one possess lil111in 00thethofhe
power of his priesthood hehc would
have powerpowe and authority to goandboandgo and
preach baptize confirm ordain0rdainaln and
set in ordoraorderer the idngdkingdom 0offhtoohgoogod in

i all its pperfectionfactionfection on tetthe earth couldd
7

he do tissthis without xerevelationvelation 9 t ISTOtyrono
could the Sseventieseventies no could
the twelve no and wewe asaskk
could joseph smith or the wiistfirstyiist
presidency do this without revela-
tion

ia
no botonenotonenot one dtheroiof theathem could

do such a workworic without revelation
direct from god I1 can go still
further whoever is ordordaineded toto thetho
office of an elder to a certaindegreecertain degreedemedehe
possesses the keys of thqkiclisethe melchisemelchisde
dek priesthood and suppose only 0oneonope
elder should be iealeftlea on the 6earth31

could he go and sebsetsebanin ordenorder jethe
kingdom of god yespyirYesPyyes by irireveeve
lation
how came these apostl6sahesaapostles chesothesothese

seventies these high priestspriestsji andallandali
this organizationorgan173tion wewenoivnow enjoy litliupitqat
came by revelation leathenlaffierieathercaffier cahoongabooncahbon
who lalatelyteltoltoiy deddiedaed in your niineinilneighbourhbourhabour
hoodwashood was one of the firstclitclibcli t men ior-
dained

I1

daidalned to the office of righiphigh priestpnpriestonestmastm
this kingdom in the year 181831athekthemihenibethe
prophet joseph went to

I1
ohio heche

left the state of new yoiboibolyorkonthaik 0n ea

lastoflashoflast of april if my memorymemoryservesserves
me and arrived in kirtland sosome-
time

me
in 2maylayiky they heheldheidiol01 a Ggeneralen ia

conference which was the first
general conference ever called or heldheid
in ohio joseph thentherL ceceltecelrecreceivedelvedivi4ivia a
revelation and grdaprdaordainedprdainedrilarolariiarolainedinedinea elghhigh
priests you read in thethe 3ov40fjbools lof
doctrine and covenants how rlietrhe re-
ceived

e
c9icaivedvea the priesthood in thebistjfirsthist
Pplaceace it is there stated howholi jaj6josephh
receivedthereceived the aaronaaronicio priesthood Jjohnohn
the baptisbaptist came to joseph Ssmijjhmith
andaalaanagn oliver cowdcowderygryery when aper
son passes behind the vail hehecanbecanalnglnqln
Ronly officiate min ththe spiritit world j buubbutut
when he isis resurrected i he officiates
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as aresaxesa resurrectedurrected baingb9ingbeingandnotand not as a
moriamortamontamortaleingleing you readnead in the reve-
lationitf87i4anattnat joseph yikpikwas 1 ordained asas it
isjwriteninmtfnIS when he received the
melchisedek21elch&dekmelchisedecMelchimeichisedek priesthood he had
anotherrevelationai&6rreanother revelationvelatiovelarion peter jamesyjames and
johnmicametohimcameoame to him you can read the
revelation3ielation at your leleisureisureasure when he
receivedrdceiv4thlsthis revelation in kirtland
thed tlordalord revealed to him that he
shouldsh6jiild beginleginlekin and ordain high
PApriestsestiests f and he then ordained quite
ninaimnlna numberUiq allaliail whosemoseqose navinavanapanameses I1 do not
nnovovifecoll

I1

recollecteqitutbut xqmanwightwaslymanweightLyman Weight was
oneoieole fathers cahqoncahoon and morMOTmorleymonleyI1ay9y
ohaJohnjohrjohnmurdockohj ifidockjMurdock sidney rigdonri donandanaand
others ihemhdmwerewecewem also40aisoniso then ordainedprdamed
oethese9 werewrere the first thatthat wereverewere or-
dained athis6thisto this officeofficoinoffidoincoingoinin the church I1
liaeliagrelate thisihli toio show youhowrouhowyou how joseph
poceefoceeproceededeastepedstepstep by stesiepstepp inin organizing
the i church at thatthafc time there

I1 I1

were noseventiesno Seventieseyeeveatiesnties nornonnoor twelve
apostles
twenty seven years agago0 on the 5thath

of t4l3monthinth6yearthis month in the year j834i1834 a
companycompany started porpocier kirtland to re-
deemdeem tthehe lanaiana1llanda ofzionof zion brother
hebheberoceberoHeberOqfaiimbalfkimball and my brother
josephjospph were inin thatthatcampcamp there
linlimh nobnott then been ordained any
aketketwelveapostlesTwelveeaApostlesI1 Ps0 tiesP nor any I1severitieseventiestes
althoughalthou there was a revelation per
tatungtauungtainingiqto thetheapostlesan&apostles andana seventies
ththeretherolegleqmeg were 311351jirhighgh priyripriestsest4butbut no
wigh4194iffighjpriests1Priest4quorumquorum I1 am re-

i

latingitlislatmgthislatingitlis as a littlematterofmaiteniattermatteneatterniattenatteraltenrofof his-
tory that will no doubtbldoubt lyeIOG migiemikieinterestingsting
to thothqsewhoigphowho were not there
afteweafteme returned from missouriMssouri

my iro&rjospphbrother josephjospph young and myselfinyselfseif
had beenbigl ssingingmgmI

1 g after preaching in
aaneetmgrjpeetipg j and when the meeting
was dismissed brotherbrotherhec joseph grmmithth
JAsaidsaldsaidcomesaincomebonielconielCome go down to myny house
withmewitheewith ineincmelne we went andandianaanaianal sung to
him a long time anditaanallaled talkedtaikedtalkeatacked with
him athejthe then opepeatheopened the subisubjectectact of
ehethe twelvety 61xe andapa seventies faraheforaheforfon

I1 ahe4he first
itimej ieveithqughtofiti9vqurthqqghtoif it iheahe saldsaid
i
i
c

WBretiirenilfametcp ififam1jgomg192lng to calcaicalloutballoutLout

twelveapostlestwelve apostles i I1 thinkwewillthink wewillcewill get
together byiby ahaabaahabandana bby and select
twelve apaiapatapostles and seselectebaeca b aquorum of svseventiesunties6nties from thosqwliothose who
have been up10up to zionziou out okaeokaqofooi i the
camp boys 11 in 1835 thethotherthei lascoelascoflast of
january or inin february oror amutabout
that time we held our mectingfiomeetings fromnl
day to day anandd brother josjosepheph cacalled11ed
out twelve apostles at that timeaimealmedime
hemadhetadhe hadhwd a revelation when ivewerewe were
singsinginglegipg toto himhn those who were
acacquaintedquaintedtea with him6ewhun

I1
knew when inelneanottnoe

spirit of revelation was upon lihimI1
for his countenancecountenaiice wore an ex-
pressionpressipresslon pepecullarpeculiarguilar to himself wilewhile
under that influencemfluencemfluence Hhee preached
byty the spii4tspirit of revelation and
taught in his councilcouncil by it and116scand chosothoso
who were acquainted with him could
discover it at once ffor atsuoatsucat suchsuehh
times there was 4peonlia peculiarar clecieclearnessaessaass
and transparency in his face he golgoifol-
lowed up thathabthatt revelationuntilrevelation until hebe or-
ganizedganizea the church and so aldaidalongn9
ununtiltil611 the baptismP 6of thetiietipe deaddeagdeadwasayaslyasiyaswas
revealed
i relate these circumstances to

show you fhtthatthab a person whoisorwho isor
dainedbained to the office of an elderinderinalderinEl
this kingdom has the same priest-
hood that the high priests thatjthethoThe
twelve apostles that the seventies
and that the first presipreslpresidencyldemy161dholdhoid
buttbutabut all areate not called to be onaon6one ofsheofjheof thetho
twelve apostles norarenor are all calledcalled to
be one dof the first prespresidency1deppy noror
to be one of tthehevirstifirst preilpresipresldentsof1 en of
10aliallail1 the seventies noinornonnol to be oneoneofthoof 0
presidents of aquorumofaQuora quorumumOfof seventies8eveiitis
nortonor to presipreslpresideoverpresidedeoverover theiheahe high pripriestsests
Quoquorumrunarura but everymanever3manevery man in his ordeorderorberorae
and place possessing a portionofportionlofof
the same priesthood accordingtotheaccording totheto thetho
gifts and callings to each doesjoesroes not

4

this clearcleanimruptheup the subject
j

mam6voicess
itdoesit does this wwillilllillii explain waordoit toi

yolyouyoiasoso that you can underunderstandunderstaunderstaystand liblit
when we find wherewherqwherygurpurour cancallingspg apqpandCJ
Ppositionsositkoositfo aarere finjinpinjn theithe midst ofof thetho
ppeopleeopleofeopleofof 3fodjad6d aand vryevery personp9rsopensonparson viivilwilwll
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ling to act in the discharge of his
duty there is enough for us all to
do all persons can have all they
desire to do to promote the kingdom
of god on the earth they can exer-
cise themselves in all that god has
granted to them to prove themselves
worthyivbrthy
i

before god and the people
I1 will again refer to the office of a

bishop if you will look over the
revelations and search the scrip-
tures you will find that the office of
bishop was bestowed upon aaron
moses half brother for certain
services he had performed which
priesthood was to continue with
aarons posterity wewd have not the
literal descendants of aaron inih the
church to fill the bishopric but the
church is mostly composed of the
literal descendants of abraham
isaac and jacob who are entitled to
the melchizedek priesthood that
holds the keys of all the priesthoodsPriesthoods
everever delivered to the children ofmen
but we want bishops in the church
here are brethren settling in differ-
ent neighbourhoodsneighbourhoods and we leamlearn
that the office of a bishop is to at-
tend to the temporal afflairsaffairs of the
church to see that the poor are
taken care of to see that the
brethren judiciously and wisely con-
duct themselves in the capacity of a
community the president of the
church cannot attend to these tem-
poral affairs in all the different settle-
mentsments and the twelve apostles are
away preaching and the seventies
breareare away preaching and the high
priests are scattered here and there
in their local capacity and we want
meninen who are literal descendants of
aaron to act in theaaronicthe aaronic priest-
hood to which pertains the bishopric
but we have not gobgot905 them under
these circumstances we taktahtakee a high
priest and ordain him to the office of
a116216 bishop to whichh he is not entitled
bylincagebylinby lineagecage but in his calling he
possesses the keys and power of the

holy priesthood of the son of god
on the earth and this qualifies him 1to
officiate in all the lesser officofficeseg we
take this man and set him aparttoapart to be
a bishop matwhat ordain a high
priest to the lesser priesthood
no we call it ordaining a bishopbishor
and though we say I1 we ordain youyon
to be a bishop with our hands upon
your head it really and virtually
means 1 we set youyon apart to officiate
as a bishop in the midst of the
people of god by girtuevirtue of your
holy priesthood which is after the
order of melchizedek which is after
the order of the son of god we
set you apart to officiate in this office
of the aaronic priesthood blessing
you with all the keys and authority
of the same this bishop can call
two men to be his counsellorsCounsellors but it
would not be so if we had a literal
descendant of aaron when we find
such a man and he is ordained to act
or is set apart toth act in his lineal
priesthood hebe is to all intents and
purposes a bishop anclandanci needs no
counsellorsCounsellors this seems to be a
great curiosity A man who is a
priest and cannot hold any higher
officeofficecanacancan preside as a bishop over a
community of people where he is ap-
pointed to preside and dictate the
temporal affairs of the people of god
and that too without a counsellor
from among his brethren but a high
priest cannot act in this office with-
out two counsellorsCounsellors Is bofnotnofnou this a
novel thing a strange peculiarity
it requires three high priests to per-
form the duties fill0 the office and
attend aoto the callings of a literal
descendant of aaron who cannot hold
a higher priesthood that is the
order and what joseph did is accord-
ing to the revelation he received
when we take a high priest and

set him apart to officiate in the office
of a priest as a priest or as a bishop
while he is acting in this calling do
we expect him to officiate as a ahighhighahagh
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Pricriesipriestpriesiegiesiegl when bishop miller finds
that the seventies in his ward greareaceare
teaching docardoctrdoctrineine that he does nnotnobot
believe in he has nothing to do with
the matter while acting in the ca-
pacity of a bishop he wouldsaywould say
11 1I stand here as your bishop and I1
hahavevb nothing to do with the doctrines
you teach I1 cannot control the
higher priesthood while in my
present calling I1 cannot officiate here

B astas an apostle as a revelator as one
who has authority to say I1 thus
saith the lord to the people con-
cerningcerninccerninoinc spiritual things the doc-
trine and covenants teaches us whom
they are to be decided by though
brother miller as a bishop should
say nothing on controvertcontrovertedcontrovertered points of
doctrine yet he can meet with hihis
brethren of the high priesthood who
may belinbe in his neighbourhoodneighbourhood three
elizirizelichighph i priests form a quorum five
form a quorum seven form a
quorum twelve form a quorum
let a quorum of high priests go
into anan upper room and there appear
beforethebefore the lord in the garments of
the holy priesthood and offer up
before the father in the name of
jesus the signs of the holypriestholy priest-
hood aandnd then ask god to give a
revelation cconcerningoncerning that doctrine
and theyliavethey have a right to receive it
if you cannot get the information in
any other way suppose you were
upon thdislandsthe islands of the sea far away
from the main body of the church
jouyonyonyou are entitled to the adminiadaminiadministra-
tion

stra
of angels who administer in the

terrestrial kingdom and they have a
right to receivereceive administrations from
the celestial in this capacity you
could ask for revelations pertaining
to doctrine
in the capacity of a bishop has

any perspersonon a right to direct the
spiritual affairs of the kingdom of
god no in that capacity his
right isJs restricted to affairs in a temternterm
poralandporallandportlandporalandralland moral point of view he

has a right to deal with the trans-
gressorgressor I1 do not care what office a
transgressor bears in the church and
kingdom of god if he should be one
of the twelve apostles and come
into a bishops neighbourhoodneighbourhood and
purloin his neighbours goods defile
his neighbours bed or commit any
breach of the moral law the bishop
has a right to take that man before
himself and his council and there
hold him to answer for the crime he
has been guilty of and deal with him
for his membership in the church
and cut him off from the church to
all intents and purposes to all time
and eternity dfif he will not make
restitution and sincerely repent
what one of the seventies
yes one of the high priests
yes one of the twelve
apostles yes anybody that
happens to come into his neigh
bourhoodbourhood and transgresses the moral
law on the other hand can the
seventies try a bishop no can
the high priests try him no un-
less they call twelve high priests in
the capacity of a high council and
then you must have the presidency
ofoft the melchisedekmelcbisedekmelchisedecMelchimeichisedek priesthood to
preside over the council and there
you can tryfry a bishop how
curiously it is all woven together to
make the fabric so strong that no
one man or set of men can rend it
asunder the lord has so effectually
woven it for the salvation of the
people that it takes tremendous
power to destroy it from the earth
all this is designed to guard against
evil A bishop can try a man for a
breach of moral conduct but he can-
not sit in judgment on controvertedcontrovertcontrovertered
points of doctrine for they are to be
referred to those who hold thekeysthekeosthe keys
of the higher priesthood and their
decision is the end of all strife
in trying all matters of doctrine

to make a decision valid it is neces-
sary to obtain a unanimous voice
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faith and decision in the capacity
oflkoflof a quorum thqthrecthe three first presi-
dents must be 0onen0 in their voice
the twelve apostles must be unamanamunani-
mous in their voice to obtain a
righteous decision upon any matter
that may come before them as you
may readinread in the doctrine and cove-
nants the Sseventieseventiesaties may decide
upon the same principle whenever
you see thesequorumsthese quorums unanimous inin
their declaration youmaysetmansetmay setbet it down
as true let the elders get together
beingeing faithful and true and when
they agree upon any point you may
knowwowmow tbatitthatthab it is true
I1 will now saygay a few words upon

j the callings of men inin a nelneineighbourghbourgabour
hood or ward capacity some of
the high priests may be ordained to
officiate in callings perpertainingtaitaldinedingmine to the
church in ward ccapacitiesapacities now I1
will ask the bishop of this wardwara if
behashehas a right to neneglect91ectact this wardwara to
meet with the high priests quorum
in their meetings he has no such
right aehe has no right to neglect
ahlsthis ward one minute for the sake of
such meeting thatmat is not his right

andnnanndd calling when his servicesservices are re-
quired here as bishop ThethereistherelisthereasThereisrelistellstelis a
pporwidotpoor widow a sickfamilysick family business is
going at rrandomandom here and there and
he has no right to believe that he has
the pilviprivilegelege of leaving all his ward
to look out for themselves and say
i 11 if you do well it isia well and ifk
you do ill I1 cannot help it I1IAmam
agoinggqiug to anxnmyy quorum meeting it is
his duty to devote his time from
pvcwnew years morning tointewyearsto new years
j morning again fortheportheforror the benefitbeneat of his
ewardawarduwardward he is placed to preside over
it and hebe will dictate all in his wardjffhehe sees a seventy or a high priest
squandering his property or if he
sees any getting drunk gambling orlogloafing109 about wasting their time he
has a perfectpeyfect rightocalirightoright to callcalicail them to
account T

we hahaveve massmass quorumsquorms of seven

ties inmostin most of ahejhethe seitsettiettsettlementsementsintheement mthesintheathe
territory and I1 have frequently
thought if the brethrenbrethrendiddid not im-
prove

i

pretty fast the title would havehayhap
tto6 hebe altered a little but as they havehavobavobave
improved we do not see anynecessany necessnecessityty
for making the application and ccallinging
them muss quorumsQuorums joseph smith
never would permpermitt the seventies to
get together and believe themselves a
separateseparated body from the rest of the
church I1 never cared much about
this feforr I1 was not a particle afraid
that they would get ananyy power that
truly does not belong to them for if
they did I1 was alwaalwaysys satisfied that ibit
would be blown to the four winds I1
want to inform the seventies HYMlivinging in
bishop 21millersillers ward and what I1
now say aappliesppliespiles to all the other
wards andbiandriand bishopsshop ifheicheif he calls on
them to act as Teacherteachersteachersitsitsib it is their
imperative duty to act as teachers
seekingseeldhg tobenefitto benefit and bless thetho peo-
ple by enlarging their understandings
that they may prove themselves be-
fore god and one another there is
a world of intelligence to impart and
the priesthood in its various callpallcailcaligaii
ings appointments helheihelpspsi and gov-
ernmentsernments is the meansffliroughmeans through its
ministers of imimpartingarting it to the ppeo-
ple

eo-p
it is not the duty of aa seventyseventy

or highligh priest who is appointedisappointeddisappointed a
teacher or a bishop to neglect the
duties of those callings to attend a
seventies or high priests mmeetingeetipgtieg
attend totothewishestothethe wishes of yourbishppyount bishop
and never ask who has thee most
power the man who has the most
power with

I1
god will wiwieldeldieidlelditandittandand

earth and hellheliheii ccannotannot hinder it talk
about power and 11 1I want you to give
me iinfluence there are but few
things that offend me more than to
have men come to me and say
1 t brother brigbritbrighamham give moinflueneme influencee
for I1 am a great man in this kinidngidingg
dom and what would he dowxfhdo with
it howouldtake1imselfhe would take himself andalland allaliail
who would follow him totheto the devil
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every manwhomancho has true influence has
tobtained it before god through faith-
fulnessIffulfuihinessulnessness and in all such cases there is
not thetho least danger but what he will
havehava it before the saintssaint misrisit iai3 thetho
man who converses wiwith the heavens
who delights in doing so allaandalid knows1nowssnows
for himself that this is the kingdom of
god whoiaswho has true influence
As I1 said last sabbath the great-

est proof and the least to prove that
this is theih kingdom of godiconsistsgodGodi consists
in its embracing every truth and re
ijecting1jectminjectingi everygeverybevery error and that embraces
god and heayheaTheatenandheavenenandand ailall4aih holy beingswho then has the greatest power
thosethosawhose who best do the will of god
when a bishop calls upon a man to
officiate as an assistant to him he does
not call upon him as a seventy or as a
high priest but as one of hishiahla own
family as a member of his wardyou knoy what the spirit of the
lord teaches metome to see that the
widows go not hungry that the
orphans are clothed and everfableevery ableabie
bodied man is judiciously and profit-
ably employed and that every man is
doing his duty to see that the cattle
andkandkana waggonswiggons are got together when
they are wanted and it is as much
the idutydutyofof the seventies to look
aftertneseaftertlicse matters as ititiisitkisdathedsthethetha duty of

any of their brethren when thetho
bishops say go and drive that team
do this or do that 11 oh yes says a
seventy with all my heart bishop
we thoughtthwight we would meet once TAa
week as seventies or high priests
can we have your permission
yes go to the schoolhouseschool house and
sound lifeilfe eternal to the people
told by their president to have a

muss quorum meeting here no no
such power is vested in the seventies
anywhere no man gets power from
god to raise disturbance inin any
branch of thetha church such power
is obtained from an evil source
now high priests and apostles

go to with your might and assist your
shopsinbishopfshopfbishoffBi in providing for the widows
andfatherlessand fatherless
if bishopalillerbishop miller is not responsible

for this wardtowardloward to dictate all this ward
who is he is the man that is ap-
pointed liepplierphere to preside and as a high
priest he has a right to meebmeetmeetwithwith his
brethren ofbf that Quoguoquorumruni and to bap-
tize confirm bless children admin-
ister to the sick and perform all other
duties pertaining to the office and call-
ing of a high priest hisMs being a
bishop does not take away any of his
priesthood ordr power
atay11ayttay godblessGod blessy6ublessbiess you amen
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privileges AND responsibilities OPOY THETEE SAINTS
BUILDING UP THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY KINGDOM
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reportedKEPOBTEDreportem BY JT V LONG

I1 arise my brethren and sisters
being ever willingwillmg to give my testi-
mony in behalf of the goodness of
godgoa and the work in which we are
engaged even the latter day work
th6buildingthe building up of the kingdom of
goduponthegodgoa upon the earth I1 know it is
theahedhe desire of my heart to meet every
engagement appointment and duty
incumbent upon me by reason of my
calling and in undertaking to be-
come a latter day saint
when I1 made my covenant by bap-

tism I1 did it with an understanding
and with a desire to do the will of
our heavenly father in this genera-
tion I1 did it with a determination
that I1 would from that time forth do
the will of him whom I1 then cavec6vecove-
nanted to serve and that I1 would do
all those thinthingsthinsS that should be re-
quired at my hands that I1 would
perform every duty according to the
best understanding I1 had constantly
looking to the lord to give me bet-
ter understanding greater light and
more extended knowledge of the
things of his kingdom these were
my feelings then they have been
my feelings ever since and I1 hope
and trust that I1 shall ever be guided
by the same spirit I1 have ever felt
that it was good to have the testimony
of jesus in my soul it is for me
and I1 consider it is for all of us to re-
spond to every call that shall be made
whether temporal or spiritual and I11
desire that we may feel to respond toto

and do whatever we shall be bedictateddictated
to acwithaowithdo with gladkladkiadgiadgladhearts

I1
nheoheheartsarts be thankful

for the opportunity and esteem it a
high privilege to have a part in this
work
weshouldstrivewo shouldshoula strive to get faith in

everything that pertains to this workworl
and feel that it rests upon our shoul-
ders to perform and that it behovesbehaves
each one of us to live in that way
that will promote airoirour own interests
therein and give us light and know-
ledge which will enable us to culti-
vate that spirit in our bosoms which
has been promised as a well of water
springing up into everlasting0 life toall the faithful saints
there is a consolation in our re-

ligion which goes to every heartandartandhearlandheheart and
by it every man woman and child
may receive joy and satisfaction
while acting under the sweet influ-
ences of the holy spirit having itibb
within us to dictate and guide us in
the path of virtue and truth when
the spirit of the lord influences any
man especially the true and faithful
saint it mlsfillsfilismis him with joy and peace
and makes him humble in the per-
formanceformance of duties the spirit of
the lord carries with it its own re-
ward A person deprived of this
influence meets with difficulties upon
every handband it is only by being
obedient anianaand submitting to the coun-
sel of god in all things that we can

I1 fully enjoy that good spirit by
I1 acting upon this principle in a family
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capacapacityi yV and inin managing our indi-
vidual concerns for it is in thus0actingseiggeig uponnponapon the principles of obedi-
ence thatthai families are united that
spirit will unlieuniteumeteite connect and cause
the elders to see eye to eye and thus
prom6fihepromote the advancement and pros-
perity of the cause we have all es-
poused we cannot fulfillfulfil our engage-
ments with the almightyalmightyvithoawithout we
have that spirit with us we should
so live astoas to acknowledge the good
spirit continually we cannot do this
unless bejetwejetwe ietletleb the spirit of god rule in
temporalitemporalitiesties as well as in spiritual
matters

7

whenmen he whom the lord has called
to stand at the head of his church as
the mouthpiece of the almighty
speaks to us let us find out the spirit
that leads him and follow its dicta-
tion and then we shall be well off
and do well how oatenoften instead of
cherishingchenehenshing the head and letting that
alatediate the whole body how often I1sayosayljdo we seek to avoid it perhapsforyeforteforcheforjhe6 purpose of having it some
olnounothenother way oior passing off in some
otherdirectionothbrdirecti6nother direction this is not rightwe shouldhould let the spirit of the lord
nulenuie andhd the law of god abide in our
heahearts if we have the law of god
dwelling in us and if we practise
rigfeorighteousnesssnessaness and live by correct
piliprincipleses we may have it and will
increaseincrease in light and in power with
the &heavensavens and with all good men
we shouldluidauld cherish that law let it
abidabiablabideindein us govern and control us in
all wamwe do and say let us square our
ideas nefeelingslings and spirits to it and
bear inmindinliindinmond that this is what pre-
serves standutandus and connects us totogethercether in
the straitstraif aandnd narrow way that leads

1

unto 14lifeilfe eternal let us nourish
that kiliklifklifspiritspirit in our bosoms get
light fromfronfroe ththee pure fountain and not
grieve it away by our unwise and
sinful conduct we frequently do
thingsthiis accordhaccordiaccordingi to our feelingsf6elings and
opinionspuntilsuntiluntil wdinadinwe in a great degree

lose the light of the spirit which
should control and which would if
we would let it be a guide to our
path and lead us in all that we do
afidandabid say and certainly we need it
constantly to guide us and to enable
us to render ourselves useful and be
the means of doing great good in the
kingdom of god otterofferofter a kind word
to them that are cast down buoy up
the drooping spirits and do all we
can to sustain eachothereach other in the trials
and difficulties through which we
have to pass in this state of existence
it is a consolation and a great as-

sistancesi to a man who tries to be a
saint to receive a word of encourage-
ment from a friend it prepares the
heart for the warfare of lifeefeilfe it makes
a man feel stronger in the lord he
is thereby preppreparedaredaxed to perform his
duties as a member of the kingdom of
god upon the earth we all have a
great variety of duties to perform
some are required to act in one way
and some in another nonehone can say
that they have no part or lot in the
matters in this kingdom
the gospel embraces every branch

of business that is useful every de-
partmentpartment of literature whether
science or classics everythingeverytbing that
is useful in the world all is necessary
to its accomplishment and the bring-
ing about of the purposes of god in
the last days all that is good and
true is necessary to the completion of
this mighty work in this kingdom
there is scope for the mind there is
room for the exercise of all the physi-
cal powers of mankind there is some
labour for each and every one to per-
form the people may have to
change from their old customs they
may have to go from one kindofkindolkind of la-
bour to another by reason of their
being put in Terentdifferentdi circumstances
and coming from one countrytocountry to
another this with the faithful
saint makes but little difference let
us all do the things that are before
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us Nvwithanithan eye single to thegloryiojheglorytheehe glory of
gogoda and th6ithaithetho buildingllildiii r up6fup of his king-
dom by pursuingpursuing11irsthis course wowe
shallshilli be able to accomplish whatever1

shall be appointedanoinfedanointed unto us ththatt will
tefidtotend to tlthefhe gathering of israelisrael and
the briiiginbringingg aboutofabout of the greatareatcreat lat
ieter dadayTalowloworkr-hephethe workc tinattiiatthat is now transpiring
isinasin fulfilmentoffulfillmentfulfilment of prophecy and in
this wo shouldhaveshoulshoulddhavehave joy and if weve
need4 anything to strengthen us in ourour
holy religion atoanddtoto buoy up our feel-
ings the things transpiring around
usug shouldshoula begufficientbe sufficient to do this and
to stimulate us to further action
people are brought from every nation
idkindredhadrhdredtongueed tongue and people by the
instrumentality of this priesthood and
tbepowerthe power that accompanies thetho testi-
mony ofthe servants of god weivevve
have as great a testimony as any pt
thethig ancients in regard tofa the work in
which we are engaged and we have
increasing testimony day bydaybadayby day that
sh6uldconvincoshould convince the most sceptical
wewb seesee the hand dealing of the al-
mighty from time to time and the
4iricisspirit is bearing0 witness from day todayaay that this is the truth of heaven
and that we have the oracles of divine
truth in our mimidstdstast the lord has
not left himself without awitness if
thereth6rehadhad been nothingnolhingwrittenwhittenwrittenwhetten there
is sufficient manifested to prove that
this is the work of god in which we
are engaged to induce us to leamlearn our
dutiesdubiesduiles and perform them and to be
ready and illing to turn our hands
tothisrothisto this that and the other purpose
as shallshalishail be necessary to enable us to
obtain our sustenance to cultivatetocultivate the
soil beautify the earth and cause the
wilwllwildernesswildernewilbernederneaernesajossjoto blossom as the rose if
adarewdarewe are actuated by the right spirit
weshallw&shallpeshallwe shallshailshali ggo0 forth building up the
wethe kingdomadngdoln having our eye single
tothe

I1
glory ofgod insfkadofgatherinstead of gather-

inginoing together for our own particular
onefatonefitbenefit and to suit our natural wants
for my paitpartpaft when I1 embraced this

gospel iwtthtI1 feltreitreib thaithat I1 had noaffairsnnoaffadffaaffairsfi 0of
my pavppvownbarmarfor the

1 ftcftqfuturei re I1tat6felreirelI1vtthuttthutj
culdlienycould liveilyoliveanywhereanywherewhercaandangndaanyhownyhah6w if I1
had thetthel socibocisociety1etj ofsheof1heof the saints illieI1 thenn
expectexpectedod to have a roughsaintsppassagege lailal1 I
had not then seseengeenentetieri Mmormomsmormomormotoriot os
we have since seen it fdijhafor a fewrew
years previous to that time chaaihaa1I had
seanse6nseen turmoil trouble and strife 1I
had witnessed what has now becomebec6mbecome
the history of the saints and I1 ilallaliallavee
seen and known it sinceresincewesincesinco we have4 ar-
rived inn these valleys of the mmoun-
tains

onnoun
herehera it has been compscompara-

tively peace and prosperity withwiththisthis
people this came the more aiceaiccaccept-
ably

t
to me because 1I hadbad looked for

soisorsomethingethingdiffercntdifferent I1 embraced uiustiuse
gospel with that view and feli16tfeltfeit thabthat I1
iwaswas determined to clingclio to ththee roperopp
feeling satisfied that thetighiethe tighterruirul1I
clungching to it thothe less it woulaburnwouldWoulaburnbumbub my
fingers suffice it tsayto suysay that I1 livhavea
ever delfasfelfasfelbfeltfeib as I1 nowefillnowenow feeleilyfillekly to lo10holdhoidisaiaailaiaafast to
the ship zion
we cancalscalf generally seegee other ppeoples000e1I P

faults much quicker than we can our
own you all rememberremembernb no idotivt4doubt
the account which patriarchpatriailtriai& john
young gave of the devils1 1looking-
glass

00 g
the glsswaglass was representedrepr6sdnfedas as

one inin which a man couldcoldcoid see his
neighbours faults instead behigbfhigof his own
now who is there among us but can
see our neighbourss failingsfaimagq0 doonersoonerdodiersoonergooner
than our own I1 willwilwll guarantee
that we can all see the folliesolieulieulles of
others and at the same timetinietinse beblinbe blindd
to our own butebubbutbube we iiihoulabshouldshoula bee a grgreateabeat
deal better employed in lookinlooking intolmoluo
our own hearts anin goyergovergoverningning our-
selves contfollicontcontrollingfolling those pupPuuperniciousciousclous
feelings and notions that riserise nidourinourgurourguc
bosoms and inin eradicating 6everyvery such
influence from our hearts instead of
busying ourselves with looking intosigdig
theth affairs of others I1 know iloiiofromM
experience that it is a very good les-
sonSon for metome to 1001loot into my bbosomosom
there is the flatterer andbyhndbyanday stddsaddstudyingying
ourselves we canban easily perceivehowperceivelh6perceive how
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liablea ie wehewe are to neglect ourselves and
lookook into affairs with which we hayehave
nothing to do pepeopleopleopie do not look
intoth6irinto their own hearts rigidly bnoubanouenoughgh
anaand therefore they do not see what
llahaslialasbienbeen the prompting 0orr leading
kliifakiimotiveotieotle that has caused them to judge
others43th6rs instead of themselves the
2inward monitor if we will let him
lla6ffillhave fullfuli play will teach us many
thingslljligs thabthat are applicable to our-
selvessavsayes and if we inquire more fully
mtinto ourselves we shall find that we
are1 not alwabwalwaysys acting from the best of
jqmotivesdesbes those things that we do in
regard to othersJ

others for we often come
across their notions
themetherethemmthire are a great many persons

who consider their own way the best
ayes much superior to any other
personspersonpensons ifwemilwillmii compare thatwith
an unprejudicedifiapiejudiced mindand liberalsoulliberal soulsoui
we pmay4jiy rjrejectjaetj6et our own bantling and
learnteam thabthat there are others whose
yilttlw1ysways
JIL
vaysarepreferable&&preferable to our own vyeiyewevve
willttakewilltyn11 faketake itA for granted that we are
ac&atedr6ied by the best of motives eventteitetuethen1sbmen somb would go to work in one
way andsomerandsomeandana some in another to build
tipup the kingdom of god but we
shoghoshouldallshoulduldallallaliail feel interested in taking
ihat1hatahat course that will promote our in-
tereststererestsresissiksuk if each one is to have his
514151115ll1own wasftandAo andana carry 0outut hihiss own

0notionj16tion then there will beto no effort to
concentrate68hm8trate hence no unionunion every
ofieone should seek thatwhichisthabthat which is best
andiablabbe6 submissive to the will of god
intillaingsintilin allaliail thingslAings and not strive to follow
hisliisilisills own peculiar notions we live
tolo10 ieansleans and shouldsoshouiasoshould so conduct our-
selves as to make good use of what
wewb expeneapenexpedienceexperienceenee
J have had a great many ideas myraynayday

kelfkeifseluponupon subjects as they have passedwrbeforebedore me but after they are con-
summatedsum11 mated I1 always find that if I1
haahad had my way it would not have
beenteen nearnean6soasoso well those who have
14horemore 119995 greater comprehension
andinaaudgudzua who a6appoinfedameareamm appointed 1to do those0nan6o 7 1

things which are rehreqrequireduir ofof this peo-
ple can dosdo so0 with better understandundeistandunderstand-
inginglienceihence I1 say we should readily
yield to that wisdom andnd strive to iesee
a propriety in carrymcarramcarrying91it out in
this way we can soon learn to aoaseaaoesea
what is right and best for this people
I1weve cannot pospogpossiblysibly believe that the
almighty will suffer those whom hohe
has appointed to lead his people to6
go astray we have all confidence inM
this and shall have if we do our
duty then let that spirit whiwhichch
we so much desire to have in 0our
hearts control and govern us per-
mit it to eradicate every vivilevlieilelie principle
and influence and do not let our
notions and traditions standstana in the
way of our yielding Aa ready assent to
the rolling forth of gods kingdom in
the last days thelawthelahthe law of god should
be our joy the study and ththe6
knowledge of itare blessings thathave
been vouchsafed unto us in this gene
ration the lord has conferredibisconferred thisibis
holy priesthood upon us he has
opened up a communication between
us and his throne by which we our-
selves can open and find out in regardregard
to the principles which have been
taught from this stand as well as
those taught by the prophet joseph
this is a great and important era

in the worldsworld history it is a great
privilege given in the experience of
the human race god has shown
himself no respecter of persons the
other portions of the human race
have or will have this gospel laid be-
fore them it has already been pre-
sented to a great extent and the peo-
ple

1might have embraced it if they
had been disposed to do so if their
minmindsds had been inclined they douldcouldcould
have seen the kingdom of god upon
the earth for it has not been an ex-
clusive matter the lord has scat-
tered tiletiietlle seed upon the whole earth
in communities from which we have
come our neighbours and friends bby
whom we have been surrounded from

vol IX
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our infancy have hadbad the same oppor
eunitytunity that we have hadbad the only
difference is we have received it and
they have rrejectedciectedacted it or in other
words they have not seen proper to
teceivereceivedeceive it although it was sentent as
much for their benefit and for their
salvation as it was for ours thefordthe1ordthe lordjI1 repeat has conferred this great
blessing upon the human family in
these last days aud it is for those
whose hearts are touched with the
spirit of the living god who can see
that this is the kingdom spoken of by
the prophets in olden times who
have gathered together farabeforabeforror the pur-
pose of establishing the principles of
righteousness permanently upon the
earth and who do not forget those
things committed unto them and
whophomho remember when they come to-
gethergether before the lord the world
that they have come from it be
loveshoves them not to forget the wicked
ness by which they were surrounded
nor the motives that brought them
totogether9ether if you do not bear in
mind these things why did you not
stay where you were if you wish
to serve ththe devil your ownway why
did not you stay in the world where
you had that liberty which we
might say is the least desirable upon
the footstool of god there are
many in the world who are asso-
ciated with this church who think it
would be the greatest privilege they
could enjoy to be freed from the
Avickwickednessedness that stalks abroad at noon
dayzay but when such come to zion
how soon do they forget the con-
dition of others whom it is their
duty to remember because they are
in circumstances similar to those
which surrounded them before they
were enabled to gather home
welve should remember that we have

been collected from the nations
through the same rnoznomotivestives which
now inspire our brethren and sisters
in other lands to establish righteous

ness upon the earth to put down imini-
quity and to liatehate the report thereof
youyon will see this manifest in the
correspondence of our brethren whoI1

are still among the nations itwasetwasit was
formerly manifest in ours and each of
us was accustomed to exclaim oh
that I1 could be delivered from
babylon we were finally enabled
to come up here and to get deliver-
ance from that great ivickwickednessedness
which was an eyesore to us every
day then how do we act do wowe
hanker for the wickedness of thothe
world our traditions are still
thick upon us and if we do not rere-
member our covenants and strive to see
things by the light of the holy spirit
we shall soon be led to find faulbfaultlault
with things which we see around us
perhaps those who thus become

disaffected may not say anything
about it for a time but they will say
in their hearts and souls that afiffithey do
not like this they disapprove of that
and they despise the other theydotheadothey do
not at first speak of these thingstbingsin but
the nextneit thing they do in the path to
ruin is to neneglect91ectact their prayprayersorsOTS to
neglect their every duty and finally
they are led captive by the devil
they ask if that spirit that has actu-
ated them in their early experience
and that has been the motive spspringringi
in times gone by sanctions whatwhal they
seearoundsee around themthem darknessgraduallydarkness gradually
gets into their minds and the first
thingtiling they know they are led back to
love the wickedness of the world
this is because they forget thatthatthab

upon themselves rests the responsi-
bility of making that zion about
which they talked prayed and
preached it is because they forget
that it is their business to labourr for
the establishment of righteous prin-
ciples and to walk wickedness under
their feet
this is the duty and this should

be the labour of all that camec6mecome
up here they should let the law off
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of the lord be the delight of their

buissbulsabulsbulsdaybuls day by day they should let
ththetho principles of our holy religion
absorb every other feeling if this
comes in contact with their pre
vionlyreceivedviouslyvinously received opinions let it be
eradicated from their souls by the
spirit of the living god aldaidand the
quicker they can do this the better
iiwillsiwillit willwiil be for them
the work in which you have thus

far beenboenbeten engaged brethren and
sisters is worth everything you pos-
sess and if actuated by righteous
motives you will seek by industry
alidaliaand economy to establishtoestablish good prin-
ciplesc plespies to promote righteousness and

1
to do that for which you have been
called into thethdmhd fold of christ you
will endeavour to do that which is
necessary to amalgamate your senti-
ments andasidasiaalia efforts for vourbouryour own com-
fort aandnd the comfort of those around
youyu yyouou will endeavour to build up
you will work diligently in that
spheisaheisphqi I1e iniin whichw you are called to la-
bour and the kingdom of god and its
righteousness will be the first thinthing
in yourour minds whatever youjou may
loycloyehave toitoltoinournto mournnourn about you will have
a joy in labouringlabouring for the kingdom
ofggod
itishouldshould be the delight ofeveryoleveryof every

mafiroanandand woman to strive to accom-
plishbaheoahethe greatest amount of good instevewhateverwteve sphere they are or may be
called410to actrtwe are exhorted in the scriptures
nottonot to- be covetouscqvetous therefore we
shouldshoula not let covetousness get into
our heartsbearis for that will drown the
best affections of our nature it will
rumruin any man or woman that en-
eo

on-
eo

en-
couragesoncoencoeocouAragesges it it is idolatry to wor-
shipshipthe3 the creature instead of the crea
toror hence covetousness becomes
elroEidoeiroeidolatryiolatrylabryiabry I1 could wish there was not
safiy1afiyay of itiittitivithit withvith us
achisfchisfchiisiiishis yay0youU I1

must remember isis no
argument infavourin favour of wastwastefulnessulness I1

jnneither&
tfpbshittr does ic6tborizelucluu authorize us to neglecttat3

the cultivation of the ground or to
be careless with the thingswbichthings whchwach the
lord puts into our hands we should
strive to make the soil produce for
the benefit of ourselves and the ad-
vancementvancement of the interests oftheodtheof the
kingdom of god the mechanicalmechanicagmechanic AGalsoaiso
should be as diligent as he can and
whatever the labour appointed shallshalishallshailshali
be all should be diliadiligentent therein
and not Ssayay that because they are
not to be covetous theywill therefore
go and waste awayawry that which the
lord has given them president
43rigbamj3righam young thfywillthey willwiil be cursed
if theydotheadothey do it it is displeasing inin
the sight of god for it is doing a dis-
credit to him who has created these
bounties of nature for the use of man
and for the benefit of all his creatures
let us have no other object in

view than the building up of the
kingdom of god I1 havehavo heard per-
sons say that we should not give our
means away but we should go and do
this or that and in fact I1 have fre-
quently thought such persons seem to
be extavaestavaextravagantant and wastwastefulfillfili on pur-
posee to squander their means and
thus prevent those whoho are appointed
to take charge of the kingdom of god
on the earth from controllincontrolling it who-
ever does this scattering destroyindestroyingdestroyin
and wasting away is actuated by the
spirit of the devil
the lord almighty is willing to

bless the saints we are informed if
they arewillingC to take care of and
midand use that which hebe puts into their
hands in that way that will bestbeat pro-
mote the interests of his kingdom
upon the earth As we were told
lierehere this morninemornincmornmorninginoinc the earth is full of
good things and whom will they be-
longionlon to we are here now but
everything we have is borrowed our
lives the greathbreath that is in our nos-
trilsfriirils and all that we now seseemseamem to
ppossessossessassess this is not our abidingplaceabidingplace
in this ouioulour present capacity we are in
a state of probation or mortality and
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we have boi7ioborrowedWed evereverythingythingathing that
wepossessrepossesswe possess nothing belongs to us
thatttatthabstat we now enjoy it is merely
loaned to us if we are faithful to
those things given unto us and make
a wise use of them the promise isis
that we shall be made rulers over
inmanymy thingsin welvevve are nothing here
we are as it were lent to ourselves for
6a season and it is expected of us that
we will make ourselves worthyworthytoto re-
ceive everlasting habitations which
have been prepared for us frofromM before
the foundation of the world the
father has many mansions as jesus
said I1 go to prepare a place for you
that where I1 amam ye may be also
we have a great deal to do to de-

stroy wickedness and establish right-
eousnesscouseousnessness upon the earth and to pre-
pare ourselves for the establishment
of zion that she may become the
head upon the earth
will we bear correction and proper

tutorage will we bear chastisement
and throw aside our own faults and fri-
volousvolouso1ousodous actions will we live our re-
ligion or will we give way to every
foolish thing that comes in our
path and thus let our minds be
drawn fromflom the pure stream into by-
ways and thus bring about our ruinrain
wiwill11 weseekreseekwe seek to hide the light from
our brethren and sisters who feel an
ardent desire to gather with the
saints that they may possess the same
blessings that we this day enjoy do
we feel that we will do right and
hold ourselves and all that we
possess upon the altar of the kingdom
of god do we feel that we should
be diligent and economical that we
should seek unto the elements that
we are surrounded with and take
that course that will make us the
most independent people upon the
earth if we should bless the earth
and ask god to bless it that it may
bring forth for our support and sus-
tenancetenance and that we may have powpowerer
to draw forth and combine the ele

mementsnts and thus makeugmakemakeig us independent
of every nation kindred tontonguecyuerucyde aandd
people
it is my faith thabthaithat this is the ru-

ling kingdom upon the earth I1 feelreel
satisfied that it will ere ionlonlongiongg be16 aqsqso
in it are bound upmyhopesofup my hopes of salva-
tion and ofsuccessof success in this world and
thatwhichthat which is to come besides thisthithls
1I know that every other nation and
kingdom will be broken topiecesto pieces

iand this will become the head 0oft abetbethe
nations tfif ever righteousness isis eses-
tablished it will be upon this foltinfo6tinfooting
and so far from dreading it the ppeo-
ple

eo
should rejoice that it will be soso

for their own governments and king-
doms are rotting to pieces and tymtumtum-
bling down when this kingdom is
fully established there will be no op-
pression butbub people will be put in
possession of a full enjoyment of tiitiltheirgirpir
own principles and be left to6 act aac-
cording

c
to the dictates of their awn6wnown

consciences and none will be depriydepraydepriyadeprima
of this privilege our father aandnd
god will never foreeforce a mantsmans con-
science but every man willwirwin have thisthis
power and privilege of receivmreceivereceivingi g or
rejecting but there is one thing
they will not be permitted to do and
that is to infringe upon each others
rights
ilanmanllanlian is an independent being in his1119liislils

agency to do right or wrong andaasand1asand has
the liberty of doing as he pleases butiit
I1 qualify this by saying that hebe hasha
not the right to do wrong or to in-
fringe upon the rights of another indi-
vidual this is the law of society
and it is also the law of heaven we
live together we have been brought
forth upon this earth and we dwell
together in communities lienmenllenilen thitmustthib
respect the rights of each other aandna
it will be so in all nawnainationstionseions upon the
earth under the government of god
I1 feel as though I1 want to see this
kingdom triumph and I1 feelreel ththatlitheAtthedithethe
whwholewhoieoleoie world will see I1it wickednessneki
and corruption will be controlleacontrollercontrcontrolledolleA aand
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eventuallyewntually be beeradicatederadicated and extin

jguish6dfiioinyjguished from thethouhe earth many will
T yet clingclig to6 righteousness and itwillfinalliuiumphfinally triumph

ieveifveif we have been enabled to form a
nucbucnucleusieus herebecehefe we ought never to for
9gelAfe the inestimable privilege weavevve
ououghtht to let those little foolfoolish things
that hhaveave transpired with us pass
fromm ourour minds and cling to the
principles of salvation
this is the way I1 feel and I1 pray

dogodgoad to0o enable us to hold on to be
lihumblee and faithful all thetho days of
onour lives to be faithful in this great
work for it is not only a lifetime for
usijbutbilifibrfor our children and our chilp

t
su i
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referrmgri6f6iring to the ideas advanced by
1 our brotherio ther who has just sat down
disregardisregardiS regard to thetho suffering of the
children of men upon the earth I1
will4 sdsayy it is a subject worthy of re
flectionfleclionflzlionflecllonclion have the enemiesenemies of the
kulsomkuisomk4fdom of god on the earth the

1 147power to bring sufferingsuffeiing upon the
pepeople416 who love and serve him that
they havehave to bring suffering upon
themselvesihe7ns61vos I1 answer they have
not we cannot findnd in all the his-
tory extant that mankind have ever

fe exerted themthemselvesselves more to destroy
ak1k the kinokingdom13

damd6m of god from the earth
tanthan6 they haveh ve to destroy themselves
autheiraltheirAUiihetheindihetheiripenirenirendeavoursendeavours to overthrow the

drens children for ever so far adwaaswaas we
can control and instruct them sctthatsdiwshiw
when we are gone down into our gravesgracesgraves
they may have a foundation to build
upon I1 pray god to help us to train
up our children that they maycommalcommay com-
mand their children after them that
this work may be perpetuated byy
them I1 have no fears with regard
to its being accomplished but I1 have
a desire that we should have a part
in it and ouroar children also that wewe
may meet again and after having
been faithful over a few thinthingsotliaptptliathatliallaila
we may be made rulers over nimanyn
which I1 pray the lord may grant in
the name of0 jesus amen

al

holy priesthood of heaven arddarid its
righteous rule among men havehavo
alwnalwaalwaysys tended a hundredfold more to
their own overthrow and utter de 1

struction like the leaves of autumn
they have fallen to the ground and
are forgotten itwasetwasit was prophesied byty
joseph the prophet that the bones of
those who drove the church fromfr6iq
missouri and killed menwomenmen women
and children should bleach upon thethotilg
plains this has been fulfilled diddici
they sudlersuffersuflersudder more than the peoplePPOPIP of
god whom they drove from their
homes from their fifireresidessido iriinlri
winwinterterler aroni4ronifrom their fathers and
mothers and friends and the lanianland
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of their nativity yes there is
scarcely ha comparison their suf-
ferings in crossing the plains to the
gold regions of california have been
greater by far than ever the suldersultersuiter
ings of the saintshaveSaintsaints haveshave been in cross-
ing the plains to utah these are
facts that are present with us the
bones of those whoao droedrovedroye the saints
from independence from jackson
county then from clay and davis
counties and last of all from cald-
well county from whence they fled
into illinois have been scattered over
the plains gnawed and broken by
wild beasts and are there blebiebleachingaching
to this day while the saints who
have diedondeedondied on the plains have without
an exception had a decent burial
where they have died have had
friends tuto condole with and comfort
them in their dying moments and to
mourn for a season with thetheirir be-
reaved relatives these comforts
and blessings were denied the
murderers of joseph and hyrum
smith and of scores of the saints
and they were left in the bitterness
of death without a friend and with-
out mercy they sufflesufferedred immensely
more than did the saints whom they
persecuted theytheyreceivedreceived that which
they sought to bring upon the saints
and that too in good measure pressed
down and runningrunning over
I1 have said and will say that there

reyzerwasreyneverzerwaswas a colony settled on this
continent since its discovery by co-
lumbusluhluniunibus with so little sumsufsammiringsufferingsuffiringfiring as
have had the latter day saints who
settledthesesettled these valleys
I1 will now leave these ideas and

turniurnburn my attention on to the remarks
made by brother lorenzo snow in the
the forenoon the principles and
doctrine couched in those remarks
are of great interest to the human
family I1 will take the liberty to
treat upon the same principles but
seall6611seailmhli carry the ideas still further
thothoughughinhughinin my own language and

style of delivery J1 will use a fewwords of scripture concerning the
evil that now exists and has existed
upon the earth referring to certain
characters who have always been
upon thetee earth and are still upon it
who arearef actactuallynally to a great extent
11 lurdinglording over gods heritage I1
would plant my remarks here andarid
then for the context I1 will use another
saying for it is godwhich wormethworkethworketh
in vouyouyou both to will and and to do
of hisliskis good pleasure I1 have but
little time to expound and explain
minutely but will start at the bebegin-
ning

gi
ededj3odedod has created man in hishi

own image upright man in his
creation is but a very little lower
than the angels in what degree
and capacity is he lower than the
angels angels are those beings
who have been on an earth like this
and have passedpassa through the same
ordeals that we are now passing
through they have kept their first
estate far enough to preserve them
selves in the priesthood they did
not so violate the law of the priespriesttw
hood and condemn themselves to the
sin against the holy ghost as to be
finally lost they are not crowned
with the celeseelescelestialbialtial ones they arekarev
persons who have lived upon an earth
but did not magnify the priespriesthoodtheoathooa
in that high degree that many others
have done who have become gods
even the sons of god human
beings that pertain to this nvorldfworld
who do not magnify or are notriot
capable of magnimagnifyingjingling their high
callicalilcalliercallingcallinrnr in the priesthood and receive
crowns of glory immortality andland
eternal lives will also when they
again receive their bodies become
angels and will receive a glory they
are single without families or king-
doms

em
to reign over all the difference

between men and angels is men are
passing through the day of trial thaitharthat
angelsangos have already passed ththroughrought
they belong to the same familfthatfamily that
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we doao but they have proven them-
selvesseleszelesneles worthy only of an exaltation
to the sstateitateirate of angels whereas we
have the privilegeprivilece of obtaining not
onlytheonly the same exaltation they enjoy
but of goincgoingglinc furtherfarther until we become
gods evenvene the sons of god
myIV nextnest reflections are upon the

state of mankind their position be-
forefo godgoaaddingddinin theiribeirribeir creation and beingbein
upon the earth in the connection of
ihthe spirit and tabernacle and the in-
fluencesfluenfluancesces that surround them there
are certain influences that we have
no310 control dverover man is controlled by
surrounding influences in a greater or
less degree forpor instance we cannot
avert the consequences of the fall as
it is calledcalled of adam which came
through his transgressing certain
words or laws given to him by his
vathfathereatherteiiertel and god in consequenceconseqfience ofyathithisthlS sinsin came into the world and
death by sin we are more or less
controlled by the influences that have
been introduced into the world by
the power of satan upon the children
of nienmen and will be so longiong0 as we livein the flesh

wpermitpeanitinit me to divergedivergdeverge a moment
from the leoieolegitimateitimateintimateitimate chain of the ssub-
ject

abnb
lbeforeustbefore us I1 do not myself wish

nor do I1 ask any man in the world tocreatedread a spirit of reformation to sing
andlind shout ourselves away to everever-
lastinglastiilastici bliss there never was any
such reformation desired by me allI1 have ever asked for or contended
for is a reformation in the life of this
people that the thief should stop his
stealing the swearer hisswearinghis swearing the
liar his lying thetiie deceiver his de-
ceivingce and the man who loves the
world more than his god and his
religion wean his affections from
those objects and place them where
they of right belong I1 do not wish
anybody tto cherish a wild enthusiasm
so66 common in the world which is
produced by the excitementexciiement of animal
passions and makes people weep and

cry7 out in an insane manner I1 wish
the people to make themselves
acquainted with facts pertaining to
god to heaven to mankind upon the
earth their errand here for what they
are created the nature of their or-
ganization who has power over them
who controls them how much thetheyY
can control themselves &cac &cac and
then let us see whether we can be men
and conduct ourselves like saints oror
live and act like the wicked
myniy reflections led me to inquire

who it is that has influence over us
cannoucanyoucan youyon inform me why people do
wrong when they know the path of
right and can walk in it as easily as
we can walk home in broad daylight
Is the cause of this to be found
in the heavens sono Is it to be
found in the spirit god has placed in
our tabertabernaclesnables no where is it
to be found in the power of the
enemy ofall righteousness who holds
dominion over our flesh which flesh
is intimately connected with the
spirit god has placed within it
herein is a warfare
brother lorenzo was striving to lay

before the people the necessity of their
letting good overcome evil instead of
letting evil overcome good his re-
marks supplied to me a number of
texts showing the precise situation of
mankind before the father and his
angels and before all the heavens
men try to lord it over gods heriberiherlheritagetarre0
1I understand thatsayingthatthab saying in this wisewiso
the spirits that are in men armarcareamm as
pure as the gods are then why do
they consent to do evil because of
the influences of evil that are in thetho
flesh over itlucluu the enemy of all
righteousness has held dominion has
exerciseexerciseddaa right and has apparently
trtriumphed when mankind give
way to evil and suffer the flesh to
rule and contaminate the pure spirit
tabernacled within it they lord it overove
gods heritage when men consenconscncolsen
to evil the spirit within them doe
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not answer apapprovinglyprovin ay1y though
the inhabitants of the earth are in
daildartdalldarknessdartniessniess midandanamia blindness yet theytbeyabey are
not so ignorant as they represent
themselves to be there isig a spirit
in them that reproves them con-
tinually when they do wrong until
they have sinned away the day of
grgraceheedeekee and a mantle of darknesssisis
thrown around them to shut out for
geerpeerever the light of god until then
they are checked continually are
taughtm and chastenedchasteneychastened or justified
as the case rilaymay be
whenmen people do right they rest

uupongoneon their beds sleep sweetly and
rejoice in righteousness in their
secret moments when they do evil
it brings sorrowand deep pain to them
I1inn their private reflections but
there is a spirit in kanjmanjman and the in-
spiration of the almighty giveth
them understanding in every man
fieflelieherere is a candle of the lordlora which
burns with a clear light and ififbyibbyby
the wickedness of a man it is ex-
tinguished tthenhen farewell for ever to
thatthabtildtila indiviindividualduhiuhluni the people say they
do as well as they know how this
may be true it is also true that
there is a great amount of ignorance
butBU whooonaonamong01 9 this people does an
evil Wwithout knowing10vidgoving it F Is there a
man in this kingdom who betrays his
nodpodroagod and his brethren without being
peperfectlyfecil conscious that he does an
evil I1 thlikthilk not Is there one who
treats the name of the deity with
lightness using his name in vain that
believes himself justified I1 think
notshot Is there one who takes advantadvantagewe
of his neneighbourghbourgabour1 or a fellow being
receivingiceeceiving and wronging him that be
lievesalieves he does right I1 thinknotinknotththink not
when men do wrong they know that
they do wrong Is there a person in
thisibis community that can lie and feel
justified in the belief that hebe is telling
the truth daesd6es the thief feel justified
inin doing hightright when hebe steals his
neighbours goods lono10 the blackest

vagabond and renrenegadeegadethatthat walks the
streetsofstreetsstreetsofof this city orterritoryisor territory is aonponcon
sciousscious when liehelleile does righthandrightandright and when
lieheile does wrong notwithstanding all
this there is a great deal of ignorantignoranignorancece
just as long as we live within thetho

purview of the reconciliation of thothe
spirit of god that visits us fromfroni
time to time revealing the truth and
and the righteousness of our god
and yield to that and never cast lucluu

from us whether we live or die there
iis a salvation for us there is a sal-
vation for all the sons and daughterdaulhterdaughters
of adam and eve no matter yhrvherocheroe
they have lived or when nor whether
christian mussulman jew bar-
barian or gentile that do not deny
the power of god and sin against thothe
holy ghost you may discover that
I1 am a universalist I1 am and I1
am also a calvinist for the almighty
decreeddegreed all this before the worlds
were As I1 progress in my remarks
you can see plainly that a widely i

extended field opens to our minds
Is every man and woman capable

of receiving the highest glogio910gloryrry 0off
god no we are surrosurroundedmided
with circumstances that control us to
a certain degree my father and
mother moved into the state of ver-
mont and it happened that I1 waw6was4
born there I1 cannot help teaftbafthat
they might have stayed in masmassachu-
setts

sachiimachii
close to boston if they had

I1 should have been bom there and IL1
could not have helped that my
fathers name was john young andanclanci
my mothers maiden name was nabby
howehowl I1 cannot help thatthabteabtheat my1
father was a poor honest hard work
ing man and his mind seemingly
stretched from east to west from
north ta south and totrathetrfthethe day of his
death he wanted to command worlds
but the lord would never permit bihima
to get rich hewanted to cocommandanaandapa
all and that too in righteousness I1
cannot help all this I1 have no power
to control such circumstances when

Q
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lwasawas about twenty months old my
aaliifaliigatherfatherer moved from vermont into the
stamestatestamm ofor neneww york where I1 lived
withviltisviltii himbimkim until 1 became a man I1
cannot help that there are a thou-
sand circumstances I1 cannot help or
control that are thrown around me
without any action of my choice 1

11 cannot helheihelpheipp being here we
iiimightight have gone to vancouversvancouver7sVancouvandouvers
island and if we hadbad we should
1

pprobably70bablybabiy have been driven away or
usedused lipup before thiaamatma time but here
we are in the valleys of the moun-
tains whrelhewhere the lord directed me toldaleaydalead the people the brethren who
are in foreign countries desire to
gatherjaher to the gathergatheringplacegatheringingint placeplaco of the
saints and they have for the present
tto come to great salt lalakeke citcibycityy
Ttheyey cannot help that why did we
not go6 to san iranPraninanfranciscocisco P because
th6e lo10lordrd toldme not forporfoc there are
lionslions in the way and they willwit
devour the lambs if you take them
weigelmelthere matwhatghat now can we do
wfiy1 instead of being merchants inin-
stead of going to srst louis to buy
goods we can go down to our dixiedae
land the southernsoutherd part of our ter-
ritoryritoraitory and raise cotton and manu-
facturefacture0 goods for ourselves these
are circumcircumstacircumstancessiastancesaces we are creating
wilhwith which to surround our children
andr to form the foundation of
iffethi future prosperiprosperitytv of this
community they will be moremore
or lesslebsless governed by ahetheabeuhethe circum-
stanceseS we create for them they
will makee their 0ownvn bopbonnetsnets ribbons
1hatsts ccoats0ats and dresses 6feveryof every kind
whilewhile 3weve jreareare governed and controlled
byvv circumstances over which we have
no powerpyr still we possess ability and
poweran inin our diffiedifferentrent spheres of
stontomtontoaction to call into existence circum-
stances to surround ourselves and
our children which will more or less
control themm and if thetheyy are
planneded in righteousnessh wwillilllii ttendtend to
ioalealeadd us andtd our childrenijzen tto0 heheavenakeave

I1 have power to calluponcallcalcalicailcailuponupon the brethren
to go south andind raise

I1
cottoncotton aandanand in-

digo the olive and the grape JI1have done it in doing this it
throws them under the influence of
new surroundings and new circum-
stances they in their turn can by per-
severance and faithfulness under thetho
dictations of the spirit of truthI1
bring forth a train of happy circum-
stances to bless them to bless theitheirthelr
wives to bless their children and tto
bless the kingdomg of god
I1 have power to send brethren to

the east or to the wewestst to buy jounjouraounounour
goods I1 have power to say johnjoh
william or thomas go and find a
gold mine but I1 arharnam not disposeddisliosed tto
exierexercisecise this power in that way godGA
ihaslas given this power to me let the
brethren who have been cacalledlied to 9go
south go willingly with their heads
up and glory hallelujah inin their
liheartsbarts for they are pioneers of
future greatnessI1 power and inde-
pendencependence to israel they possess
power to do this when the husbaridhushusband-
man

barid
mangoesmanghesgoes into his field he has power
to plough uptip the soil when it isis
ready hebe has power to plant corn lriiiiirlin
rows or otherwise he hashag power to
sow wheat or oats indrinarindrillgin drillsillg 0orr broad-
cast and harrow inin or cover the seedssee
that they may grow what we Ssowow
we shall also reap we have great
power cocommitted ununtotoustotsus and yeyetweyette64
are confined by certain laws that wowe
cannot avert oror control
the power of choice all intelligent

beings inherit fromtroinfroin the gods 0of
eternity it is innate thisthithls stastate-
ment

te
might even be applied to thethe

brute creation but it is not my pur-
pose to extend my remarks inin that
channel todayto day the latter daday
saints can take the road thauthat leads to6
life everlasting if they cchoosehoose 0orI1

1

if they choose they capcancan take thothe
roadthatroad thatthab leads to apostacyapostasyapostagystacy asihasinAs in
dividualsdivilualsdividuals wewe must guard our affec-
tionstions somfromyom becbeebecoming0rninnln cocontaminated
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with the love of earthly riches or
anything tthathat isisi 0off earth whether
animate or inanimate uncertainty
is strewedstrewer around nsus and disappoint-
ment is the constant companion of
those who worship at the shrine of
the god of this world if we centre
0ourr affectionsaffections upon any earthly obiectobjectobtect
hetherwhether within our reach 0or outotoub of
our reach should we be bereaved of
that object we are left to mourn and
I1lamentament Min darkness because of our
ignorance and folly let our love bbe
for god and truth righteousness and
peace being contented and happy
withvith present endowments and as the
way opens to furtherfartherlurther progression
greaterappp eater possessionstossessionsposTossessions walk forward in
the light of god and hold what we
obtain for him and his cause coveting
nounot what we possess and not with an
avaricious desire reaching after what
wewe cannot possess if we do opposite
to this our whole existence will be
crapedchaped with disappointment and
mourningpiouming then let us keep the
world and its allurementsallurements aloof from
burour affections we may have the
ability to build for ourselves beautiful
houses to plant choice orchards and
vineyards to adorn our grounds with
flowers and sweet scented shrubs and
have lovely families and possess
horses and chariots silver and
goldgoldigoldy this that and ihetheahe other
in abundance but if our affections
are placed upon these things we shall
either go out of the kingdom of
christ and miss being exalted sons of
god or will see our error repent of
our folly leamlearn to control our afierafiecaflec
ionslionslons desires and passions and
willingly let 11 god rule within us to
will and to do of his good pleasure
having no mind only that which is of
heaven
hayehave we a will yes it is an

endowment a trait of thethecharactercharacter
of the gods withwilh which all intelli-
gence is endoendowedwed in heaven and on
earth the power to accept or reject

then wherever the wisdom of god
directs let our affections and the
labour of our lives be centredcentr6dcentered fotot
that point and not set our hearts on
going east or west north or south onon
living here or there on possessing
thisihischis or that but letiet our will beb6ba
swallowed up in fhethehe will of god
allowing him to rule supremely
witwithinhin us until the spirit overcomes
the flesh and the world satan and
the flesh are vanquished and lie
under our feet then and not till
then will the righteousness of god
reign triumphantly it may be asked
wbwhetherether I1 have any idols yes I1
have most darling idols my god and
my religion and they are all the
idols I1 wish to have have you no
wife that you idolize if I1 have
let the lord take her and give her to
somebody else have you no
children that you idolize if 1I
have let the lord have them I1
possess that which is apparentlyapparentli
minemine but why should I1 call themthera
mine until I1 have passed the ordeals
mortals must pass and they arearoaxe
sealed to me by the authorities of
the gods in a way that they cannot
be taken from me they are now
in my possession and I1 hold them bby
the undisputed right of that
possession anything we have upon
this earth we only seem to have for
in reality wewo own nothing no
person on the earth can truly call
anything his own and never WTwill
until he has paspassedsedsea the ordeals we ararec
all now passing and has received his
body again in a glorious resurrection
to be crowned byhimbehimby him who will bebp
ordained and set apart to set a crown
upon our heads then will be givegivenn
to us that which we now only seem to
own and we will be forever one with
the father and the son and not
until then
there is a great difference in the

individual capacity of people some t
1

can receive much more than others
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can hbhencence we read of different de
greesofgree8ofgreegreesonsof gioglo910gloryry how many kingdoms0
glory of there are I1 know not and
how many degrees of glory there are
iniiilriirliiithesethese kingdoms I1 know not buthuthubbub
there arearc multitudes of them
paul speaks of three joseph smith
and sidney rigdon saw three and
multitudes more have we seen hyby the
spirit of revelation according to the
capacity of our understandings can
we so live and direct ourselves as to
receive glory immortality and eter-
nal lives we can then love not
the world nor the things of the
world desirededire not that which is not for
us buthutbub desire only that which god
has ordained for our benefit and ad-
vancementvancement in the science of eternal
life thenken can we advanceadvance with
accelerated speed in the things of
god
but isitis it not visibly manifest that

the great majoritymajorijorl ty want to lord it
over gods heritage wicked kings
lord it over the consciences of their
subjects priests over their people
and masters over their servants and
wicked dispositions tell us to do this
and to desire that which pertains to
folly they prompt almost constantly
toio lord it over gods heritage where
is gods heritageteritarm it isinasinis in ouroar affe-
ctions our love delight glory and
happiness letlot us honour gods
heriherlheritage sanctify it and bring all
into subjectionctionaction that surrounds it and
isis connected with it sanctifyingsanctifying the
lordlora in our affections we see all
rhethe world tryingtryinc to lordtitlord it over gods
acrieheritageaerie it is in the spirit that the
evil principle and power is tryingtrying to
overovercomecoine and rule over the divine
principle planted there this con-
stantly leads the children of men
astray
what power is legally ours that

which was given to adam and the
humanrhuman family in former days
power yes 2 Ddominionominion yes
glory yes v honour yes

that which pertains to this world
yes that which pertains to the
next yes let us understand this
power and this privilege that god has
guaranteed to the human family he
jiaslias first imparted power to mankind
to control the elements and when
this is employed faithfully to magnify
righteousness then excellence marmag-
nificencenificence splendour beauty honour
glory and godlike power will follow
as the results this power must be
guided by the almighty let the
people be led by the revelations of
jesus christ and the fingerfinc er of god
will be made manifest before them
day by day in their progress to eter-
nal happiness for this is the privi-
lege of the faithful
shall we not choose for ourselves

yes have we not rights yes
have we not power yes have
we not authority bequeathed to uuss
from rthearthe heavens a legacyD from
god to hold dominion over the ele-
ments yes thenthengotolikemengo to likeilke men
like angels like him we read of
whom we love and serve and worship
who in his former capacity organized
thetheelementselements as we are taught to do
for our own benefit beauty comfort
excellency and glory and beautify
the eartheartbearlb and make it like the garden
of eden so that the angels will de-
light to come and dwell here and
jesus christ will delight to dwell
with his brethren on the earth this
is our right we are not destitute of
rights and privileges we have the
right of choice we have the right
to dictate to plough plant sow reapreaps
gather mow clothe ourselves and
families and gather around us in
abundance all the comforts and bless-
ings0 of life have we a arightright to in-
flict evil upon our neighbour upon thetho
divinity within him or upon the divi-
nity within ourselves no god
should rule in the way and manner
he pleases by the revelations of the
lord jesus christ which will leadidad
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the saints to victoryvictov and glory
by andbyanday wwee will possess more rights
than we now possess but not until
they are given to us god has de-
creed from all eternity thabthat we should
have rights power and authority over
the elements to organize andanaafiaafla bring
them into use andmakelandmakeand make them bene-
ficial and subserve the wants of the
human family
I1 wish to see this people manu-

facture their own clothing and make
asas good cloth as is in the coat I1 now
have on and as good silk as is in the
haqdkhandkerchieferchieferchien around my neck and as
good linen as is in the bosom and
wristbandswristbands of my shirt when we
administer the sacrament of the
lords supper I1 wish as good wine as
can be made in any country and that
too made by ourselves from grapes
grown inin our own mountain valleys
I1 want to see the people wear hatsbats
boots coats etc made by ourselves
aas good as ever was made in any
country
if you will obey my counsel you

will constantly increase in the riches
and the comforts of life though
every time I1 speak upon this subject
I1 wish to keep in view that if we
cannot handle the thingsg of this
world without unduly placing ouroar
affections upon them I1 pray god to
keep tilem out of our possession I1
would rather have this people clad
with sheep skins and goat skins than
to6 have them possess the wealth of
this world wlthoubf6elinowithout feeling that they
could trample it all under their feet
at any moment earthly wealth and
greatnesseatnessestness should only be used to sub-
serve the purposes of god upon the

caearthrihrth this is what broabrotbrotherher inowsnowsnow
was speaking upon thisthismomingthismorningmorning I1
have briefly noticed the same subject
using my own style andlanguageand language
let the divinity within the people
overcome that wicked corrupt
hellish influence the devil has power
to introduce
do not imagine that I1 amam in the

leastfindingleast finding fault with the devil 1I
would not bring a railirailingig accusation
againstg him for he is fulfilling his
office and calling manfully he is
more faithfalthfaithfulfulfalfui in his calling than are
many of the people god is not yet
going to destroy wickedness from thoiho
earth how frequently we hear it
reiteratedi from ththetho pulpit that he is
going to destroy all wickedness no
such thing he will destroy the
power of sin when we have lilivedvedvea
to see millions of worlds created
yea more in number than the
particles of matter that compose this
earth and millions of earths like thistus
if so many could be numeifumeinumeratedatedabed bybi
man and people live on them to pass
through the ordeals we are passing
through you willwih never see one of
them withoutwithoutahoubaa devil the work the
saviour has on hand is to reduce the
power of the devil to perfect sub-
jectionjection and when he has destroyed
death and him that has the power of
it pertaining to this world then he
will deliver up the kingdom SPspotlessotless
to the father
I1 eivehavehiveelve not told thosaintsthetho saints myiny

feelings but I1 will here say thatitthatis is
my daily prayer that god willchangewill change
the powerpowe andrand auth6rityofauthority of our politi-
cal Ggovernmentovernmeovernament into the hands of the
just amen
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iif1f1cjltieedifficultiesS WITH WHICH THE CHUCHURCHCH HAS HAD TO
CONTENDINCONTENDJN ITS establishment IN UTAH

i

discoursesdiscourssdiscoursc byiliilk emareem&reeiderelder GEORGE0oRide AA SMITH delivereddelivered at loganlogontocxntocin 0jacjieoacjieache county
september 10 1861

me nEpoutedBEPOBTEDrOUTEDrerouted BY G D waitWATTITATT

I1 lovellearellearlovelovioveiov idhear theleatheteathe teachingschifigs of the
servants 4of god especially those
whom god has appointed to preside
over hispoplehishiffhiss peoplepoplehople iniiitiilii all the world I1
love alsooalsoaisoalloo to contribute my testimony
or tto0 speak to the saints by way of
encouragement illustration and in-
structionstructi8fist for twenty eight yearsbearsyoarsjears
past it has been the feeling of my
hear0latheart that if thereherowaswas anything on
the eaearthrth that I1 could do to adranceadvanceadvance
the work oftheofvtheodthe lord in the last days
1I wished to do it and if I1 have let
anythinging slip that I1 ought to have
done athasithasit has been for want of under-
standing and a proper knowledgeknowledge of
the circumstances at the time I1 en-
tertain the same sentiments and de-
termination todayto day upon this subject
that I1 have entertained forfortwentytwenty
eight years past
iamlamI1 am gratified and rejoice exceed-

ingly in beholbedolbeholdingdingaing the faces of my
tbrelhrentrec6n and sisters in this valley
from tilethetlletiie ienneri6nnermanner which the people
here have received the president
andanaandhisanahiskis escort it is plain they are
wide awake A band of music met
us113lisils ontheoxitheinthe mountain side and they
play6dwithplayed with a free goodwill the
drummer seemed as though he was
determineddetermmae1e ed to beat the head of his
drum in and when the brethren un-
dertook to sing in the meetinghouse
atatwellsvillewellsville it seemed as though their
united voices would tear the house to
pieces so loudwereloud were their rejoicingsrejoicings
the spirit in them inspired them to
do aass they aidalddidaiadla
we do not realizee to the full exi

tent what we are doing we are
actually settling a portionofportion of the
earth that has been considered unin-
habitable we are reclaiming it from
a desert andalid building upon it a foun-
dation for an immense state and that
state is composed of a united people
who are almost universally of harmo-
nious

0
sentiments the foundation of

this settlement of the mormon peo-
ple in the mountains really attracted
thetiletiietlle notice of theliwlim federal government
we had been mobbed and persecuted
and driven from place to place from
city to city on that kind of treat-
ment we havehavq gouriflourishedshed our num-
bers have increased although many
of our bretbreibrethrenbrenhren have laid their bones
in the grave prematurely and many
of our wives and children have
perished through persecution setyetseb
from their ashes have seemed to
springspying thousands I1

when we fled into the wilderness
our enemies said 1nowow let the mor
mons alone they will encounter so
many difficulties and so many natural
objections to their growth they must
come to naught they will quarrel
with each other and they will soon
break up and we shall have no more
trouble with them
when james K polk president of

the united states was told that thetho
mormonscormonsMormons hadbad occupied the great
basin and were making settlements
on the borders of the great saltlalcesaltsaibsalb lake
why said he 11 that is the key of
the continent when the wisdom
off the venerable senator the late secsee
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detaryretary cassicasscassy was brought into requi-
sition on the subject 11 what shall we
do with the mormons21ormonscormonsMornormons P said he
send a small army among them
under the command of an intelligent
officer send good looking companion-
able sociable officers and a few strong
minded women yes send men who
are calculated to win away their
females and thus civilize them by
introducing among them habitsbabits of
modemmodern christian civilization and in
ashorbasherba shorbshort time you will reduce them to
the necessity of being satisfied with
one wife colonel steptoe was sent
here to fulfillfulfil that mission with ththee
gentlemanly officers and soldiers who
composed his commacombacommandbidfidwid the object
of their errand however was nobnotbotacnotacac-
complishedcomplisliedhed
in a short time afterwards they

came to the conclusion that it was
necessary to take a step that should
make an utter end of mormonism
at once by a decided and bold stroke
of our gallant ettielittleettle army the
nationwnationsnation wasas proud of so grand an un-
dertakingder taking the press lauded the pro-
ject and the members of the govern-
ment were proud of the zeal in which
this enterprising war was undertaken
the delusion passed current that the
mormonscormonssformosformons would now be broken up
their first hope was that famine
would reduce us to destruction but
this hadbad failed 0

and while they were looking for
tidings that in tbebardwinterthchardwinter ofofl85g1856
the 11 mormonscormonsMormons hadbad all perished of
starvation 0ourur delegates suddenly
appeared at the capitol asking for
admission into the union as a state
this astonished them
do they not remember that from

the earliest period of our history the
nation and the different states have
recognized us as a separateseparata people
in 1834 daniel dunklin governorgovernorofGovernorofof
missouri said in an official document
that the constitution and laws of the
state of missouri made ample pro

visions for the protection of the iformor
mons but the prejudices of the peo-
ple of missouri were so great against
them that they could notbe enforced
and consequently the2formonsthe mormonscormons could
not be reinstated in the possession of
theirlandstheir landsandprotectedinand protected in iheirrightstheirrightstheirtheinhightsrightshighes
if my friend attorney general

blair herbwillhereherb will allow me I1 will quote
blackstoneblackstonewhowho says that allegiance

1 is that ligament or thread which ties
or binds the subject to the sovereign
and for which the subject is entitled
to protection from the sovereignsovereign
now the very minute that the sove-
reign king or government republic
or whatever form of government it
may be shall ceasetocease to extend protec-
tion to their subjects whether they
be many or few they necessarily be-
come independent and are compelled
for self preservation to protect them-
selves and to look out for their own
wants and provide for their own ne-
cessities that is the situation we
were in in missouri when governor
dunklin declared that the constitution
and laws ofmissouri could not be en-
forced so as to protect this people it
was virtually declaring us independent
of that state and acknowledging our
right to protect ourselves iriinlillii that ca-
pacity the truth of this position
waiwalwas further illustrated by the impo-
sition upon us of a treaty by major
general lucas in the fall of 1838
which treaty was approved kyntajorby major
general clarkdarkmark and subsequently by
L IV boggs governor of the stattstatestaumstamu
and thustilus contrary to our will and at
the point of thousands ofU bayonets
were we compelled to be one of the
high contracting parties to a treaty
an exercise of power which belongs
alone to independent sovereignty
from thatdathaddathat dayy and I1 do not know

how long before BOso far as allegiance
is concerned we were cast without
the pale of the jurisicjurisdictiontion of the go-
vernmentvernment in which weliverwelivedwe lived it was
not we that did thisibis it was forced
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upon us we were law abiding
citizens and wanted the protection of
the laws the constitution and the
government df missouri we wishwisheded
to remain quietly in our homes and
lavehavebave the privilege of eating the bread
afpf9f industry and to rear our children in
virtues ways but no 11 these insti-
tutionstutionstuitionss constitution and laws are
not for you mormonscormonsMormons
welvevve found the same doctrine held

good in illinois and the same prin-
ciple has been carried out precisely by
the actionacton of the general government
towardtowards us
I1 alliwlliwas told at washington that if

we were not mormonscormonsMormons we should be
hailed with generosity and friendslifriendfriendshipslisllsil ip
and the prestige of having subdued
thisibithithls coubcouncountrycountryandtryandand brought it into use
would have placed us foremost in the
rank of territories but we were
mormonscormonsMormons these are the senti-

ments the spirit and the feeling all
over the country and with the
government
we look at this matter as it is

the general government is not going
to donate land to us while they were
ready to give the settlers in oregon
six hundred and forty acres of land
each half ristislislas much for their wivdivwiveses
and a quarter as much for each one of
theirtheircbildrenchildren oregon is located on
thethespaboardthespaseaboardboard possessing the advantage
of large navigable rivers it has a
flourishing commerce growing up
providing the people with exchangesexchanges
at comparatively little cost
utah is in the heart of the desert

it requires persons of the most un-
daunted courage and energy to possess
it atallat allailali then why not 0give them a
chance to occupy the land whyMY
not ehiefiencouragecobraecourae the settlers of utah to
reward themthern for their energy and toil
in reclaiming a desert by giving them
six hunhundredhundieddidddied and forty acres of land

because 1 I damnedapiece they arearc
MorMoilmollmormonsmoilnonscormonsmonsnonspons 1 that is the reason they
do nnotnou giveive ththememanan acre

what do we find in the adminis-
tration of mrairlir buchanan the very
first step he took was to gather the
flower of the american army the
finest and best appointed army that
ever the united states fitted out
this was the declaration of the mem-
bers of the cabinet and the presspreks
throughout the whole country the
army under IVwashingtonashington that captured
lord cornwalliscomwalhs hardly amounted to
twelve thousand men the army that
was sent to utah and actually
marched for this territory numbered
over thirteen thousand soldiers but
altogether with the attaches they em-
ployed it amounted to upwards of
seventeen thousand men even thisibis
vast army was not allowed to pass
through the inhabited parts of the
territory until tbthee high commission-
ers sent by the president of the
united states exercising though dis-
claiming the authority of the treaty
making power negotiated for their
passage into the settlements many
attempts were made to violate this
compact and in many instances they
did so to a limited extent but they
found dangers beset them an old
frenchman salsaisaidsald they would damn the
cli111Morfornlornmormonsfornionscormonsmonsionslons when they would getupgetgeb up
and when they would go to bed when
they would drink smoke and gam-
ble andtbeyandtand theybeyhey would say 11 why not
go to work and destroy themthornthern then
they would reason VIweC are here
right in the midst of the mormonscormonsMormons
there aarere only a few thousands of us
and if we commence the play we
shallshalishail all go under then the people
will come from the states and killbill all
the mormonscormonsMormons but what good would
that do us if we were all dead god
fouglitourfought our battles
to conclude the argument that we

are an independent people acknow-
ledged by the united states and that
our territory waswag no longer tenable
to their armies but must be evacu-
ated orders weie given by the presi
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dentrodent1odenbdent io destroy464i6y bveravereverythingyttingytbing ththatat
could be of useuse totousus herere burst
yourspur cannoncannou blow up your maga-
zinesanesmnes and waste everything you can-
not carry away and that would be of
any use whatever to the mormon
people for in valuatingvacuatingvacuating a territory
we cannot conquer we must let
nothingthawn go into tho hands of our
enemiesenemies that will in any way benefit
them the destructdestructionionolonooff propertyproperly
inin this vaywayyayxay is an evidence of hostili-
ties this iiss the practice of nations
thabthat are at war mithwithmleh each other to
destroy whatwhilt they cancannoucannotyotnot carry
away
we have had to protect ourselves

and sustain the expense of indian
wars makemate our own laws regulate
ourselves in our own way and no
nation kindred tongue or people has
the right to saysaksai why do you so
thisthis irightsohightright so fanfarfkrean has been conceded
thehe irmyarmyirgyarmy has beeneeneon withdrawn from
ourour koutoucountryntry andktheyandtheyand they have gonegonelgono
away inin a manner acknowledging
ahe1hetheirir defeat to be sure many of
the officers went away sayingshying iveavewe
will come by andanaandbyandaybk and wipe youTOII
outblit but as god would have it
they are employed in paying such
complimentsb6inplimentsants to each other as they
hadbadhaakhapha designed to inflict upon us
I1 have friends inwhatwhatisnowisisnownow termedtermed

the INnorthemtorrorthern and southern con
redefedfedeaedfederacieseracleseracieseraraciescies for now the federal union is
oneone of the thingsthings that has ceased to be
suchmuchsuehwuch a thing asks the government of
ththe united states as organized by 0ourur
fathers has ceased to exist the
north claims to be it but the united
states as a governmentbovernmebt as a nation
as organized by our fathers is among
the things that were Frigfragmentsments of
it in the shape of separate govern-
mentsmentss or bomblbombicombinalionsbombinationscombinationsnations may be able
toio inflict national chastisement upon
each other or make war with foreign
nations but it is only as a fraction
and noltnobnot as a whole the state of
kentucky declares that neither thetee

n6rthporkorthnornorthKorth nor sohsousouthth shallshailshali cnarejnareanarchh ararmiesmiesmles
into their terterritoryntory you fifindfiaaifiahiin tho
historyhistorbistory of the warsnyarsvyars of europe tthauthathat airan
armed neutraneutralityEtY is not an uncommon
thing kentucky iiss observing the
same she isisaa ppowerfulqweawerfhlrahl staiestateta she
maybemay be drawnfxitbdrawn into thegrthearthe greateat yortvortyorivortex of
vyarlwar she may take sides Wwithilih the
north or withthewith the south armostormostor most
likely be divided on both sides but
she iis nono moreinmoremoro in conconnectionnectionlection with the
oneral66vernmegeneral governmentnt aass it is called
than with tentennesseenessee amforoor VirgivirginiapihPik
turmoil andirand mobmob powerpowen rule

they are destroyinryeachdestroyingreach61hotheroiherer de-
molishingmolishing public improvements
printing presses havehave been destroyed
in missouri and most other states
blackstone saissayssass that aa press that pub-
lishes falsehood pndandmd licentiousness is
a nuisancenuisance and that all cocorporationsrip0rations
should have pow&a6powfiari abateaate it we
abated the tilmonexposifmin15 in nauvoo ac-
cordingcordingtocorringtoto law on this groundgrdindgrdina both
the northndnorthendnorth andnd tthehetho soutliliaxesouth hayehaxehaxo beenbeellbielabiera
doing the same thing lihundreds of
papers have been suppressed govgoy
ford said itil was right to abateithoabate tho
expositor but it would havehayob beenboenoenden
better by mob than by municipal
authority anpnand now mmobob law rules
wetheuheiho whole country and destroysdestross
PTprintingcinrin einotivoelnoc pressespi esses without let or
hindrancehindratgindratikeice
we will now speakspehlspelkspeik of our

mountain home dhethethe Lbordlordoidola has
smiled upon th6evfilleysthese valleys colonel
Fremontpremontfremont was inin the benrbearbenibear riverbiver
valleyvaileyvailes jnn august 1813 whenwhen tthehe
mercury scocastoodstoca at 2999 degrees showing
conclusively that grain could not be
ripened here people in the states
would pick up that report andarld say
Eveleverythingthing will freeze to deatledeatlideath
there A few years passed i awayvay
and3 you findC I1 eighteightft iordr ninkninyyiundredfe 1 uAmodmoa1I ad6d
families of saints in cacie yalleyballeyvallejy
and they can taiseraisegaiseraise the firisffinesuwheatsUwheat
flax and wool I1 saw yesterdayesieesteiddidi as
fine a specimenaspecimen of tobaccoAMasjcanljjlaeC

raised in virginia everdaeveryave nationallonailon
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feels iwg669ineisifeis thentheu bestmst policypplicypplipy and their
dutyduby to adopt such ah system oeof politi-
cal econeconomyom as will gomiprovide ifor thelitheirsthelttheirl
owownlayahlavahwants ariiaridarliand pt6tebt600protect themselves2selvec
againstofrinstio the exactions of other
nationsn e

I Ivenweivon needed not expect to get cotton
from the southern states for they
arifiar6fiauearenue fightingahtinghtinghting withthenbrlhvit4thoinorth and have
nohnotnozimenouimenottimtim6 tot6ratibatraise it and communicacommunica
tionsristiaisbiais cucutlofieLoffiloffibyaohi byaby a blockade weijanijmnneedaneedl nobnotot exexpectpeatpeqt to get tobacco froin
thesouisouthSoutbi for the negroes are at
workwirk diggingdiggini entrenchmentsontrenchments and
raisinggeoncornconna for the southern army
wemd havehavohaire got to provide for ourouriounoure

selvekselve4selseiselvesasvesass a great family and as a
nationnailon ailaiallaliadallall enlightened n4tiongbavenations have
endeavouredendea7v6ufed totb get control of a
northern andsouthernelimilteand soutliern climate the
godof017oft heaven in hisbislis abundant mercy
has given jis the contcontrolcontkolnolKolnoi in these ele-
vated valleys of a northern and
ssouthernthenihen climate

ae9ethereere barebateiareare a great many persons
afhoidamong usus thabthat usefusetuse tobacco and there
dreareare 7somereasohssome reasons why theyusathey use it
bortorforpor jiislinceiinstance our youngI1 men see avi
gbhgahgentiletileifwifhwith a stove PIPpipee hat on a
pair of big whiskers and a cigar inin
hihishsmouthnouth oh it looks so Pprettyt
think our young men andifjboyand if they
cannotgea6niiotgefcannot gearea a cigarcegar theytheyrmusfcimus16 havohavehava a
pipe ylanalanyianmanyyofdurboyssmblioofourhoysvoysboys seeai oldoididaaibrihllmannanaii
that hasliasilasilai been educated among theilietlletile
gentilesgentilestindand has Ccontracted tinunfortu-
nately

fortu
aaaa1 habit 0of chewingfcbwing tobacco

whiletylletyliewalking alongaiongabong heic spits uponti3pontapont bhee
snowsnotgnotgnon it Ccolours016tirscolouos the virgin snow aas
tlioaliothoughii a calf hadbecahad been there the
boydooksbqy16blisboy dooks bitvibatvitit and says he that
16looks0ksiiiwnicer so he gets his tobacco
andspitsand spits ontlicsnowon the snow also there
saysghyslays he thauthai lookslooka as though a mau
had beenulouioalong here i thishabithasthis habibhabit has
accovccobecomeMastnbqumstubborn with manymdiiy people
Yyoufjbdoulapoulmprj a astonished when I1 tell
yohyonyou teatthat itaintakeskes about sixty thousand
5ollarsmtcashzoligmn4cash outopt of our territory
eerthertevery year for thbarticleofthetho article of tobacco

1within thothethellasttheilasfcllast t6nydarsten years wee Ihaveano 8

papaidraidraldid in r the neighbourhoodneighliqurhoodneighbourhood ofixofjofadinminhundreddreddeed thousaiiddollarsthousand dollars forfoe ifiisonothis oneono
articiearticle
ibisrt is entirely aagainsti our interestinterpinternst

to pay out this yeyearlyrlyaly itmosumifonanitm4orianorlan
article we r can raiseraise inin otopraoprjit ownoin
ajunejuncountrytry and fkviolationofa violation of the truetruo
principles of politiqa1ofp0kqaj ecoeconomynopyyt i I1
will appeal to ourourindividualpocketsindividual pockets
I1 will iayjbavesayray I1 hayehave got to pay for me
and wyboysniyuly boys for twentyfivetwenty five pounds of
tobacco inin abearayeara beiryeir supposeopposeqppose a fax
gdgathererlferef domedomess audnyand my tax is twenty-
five dollars I1 say I1I1 have nobnotnotwredn hedfed
centccntanfand I1 capedcanpotcapod6 pay it I1iti cannot
be hadllad TI1 cannot raisenaise it bubbut
tiventyrikyetwentyfivetwenty five dollars in tobacco mustbeie
raised thereihenjhen are no twowystwo ways about
thatth6tha 1
bowlanowlanow i as vkstt4ea state intbiiijteznin thisthig item of

political economy letuslebusietuqietletleb us raiseaudraiseandandaud
Mmanufacture our xvii6viiown tobacco jandsand
learn to think andaidard believe that tobacco
of opr4wnouraur own raiangjs7raising isr just as good
and a4 littlelitti6littia better thanthirthia that brought
ffromroniruni abroad
wo sent brethbrethrenrenreu tot6ta thosoutlivth south to

raise cotton inin18571857 linbginesomethingqinbthingtbjng
like thirty three of th6mwpntandthem wenlandwenfandwenfandtand
thetildtilo next yearyayeanr many niommortmontmonn wnsoanso so
that in 1358the1858 the vote of Washiwashlwashingtonpolton0county amounted to one hunhundredf Abouthernvoters 2lanyofmany of themthern aveizqouthwere south-
ernern men who hadbadhwd been gatheredgatheregathele diromfromdfrom
texas alabama mississippmississippii anandd
other partsparta oftheofrtlieodthe sontSoutsouthernbernhern states
they were ccustomdhccustomedaccustomed to raising
cotton l the Presipreslpresid&nfcpresidoitdohtdoit advised them
toUs go there and supplysuppiy the Territterritoryorv
withitithqottoncotton itithiidhad thethbappqamceappearance
of a barren otuitiycounfiyi generagenetagenerallygenerallgenerali11 the
niountdinsnioantain9 weremeromenomene barren andbleanableandard bleakbieakak in
their appearance red sandstone and
black volcanic rock andnd v variety of
grey colourediclaycoloured clay prevailing alto-
gether giving it ia kind of sombredombre
deadly npp6aranodiappearance thetha brethren
went to raitarraitirraisingcr potton in small80211smail
patches as theyalloythoy could find thellatholiatheilatheland11d
qnd6yeryand every yearye&ryear they cultivatediitculuvated1 theybeyhey
fonnfounfoundathedAthe cotton improve in qualityvollavollxit
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they raisralsraisedi

ed letterbetterlefter cotton lastlaalar year
thanthailthall the year before and so they have
continued until it has become a
certainty that cotton can be raised
there
I1 have seen men lo10 rdd up their

cotton and starttbisstarttstart thisbishis way to trade it
orfoffoffi say theythy 11 twantI1 want to get a few
bushels of wheat and pay in cottoncofton
thetho answer has been 1 I can do
nothingnotbirg with your cotton but if it
was spun I1 would buy it so the
cotton raiser has considered it of
little use to raraiseiselseisecottoncotton and went to
raising whealwheat they didnotdidiotdidaidald not know
what to do with their cottonbotton whewhenn it
was raised you may go to those
same persons that would not buy
from the cotton ralserraiser and their
women say P husband I1 have I1gotto have some cotton batting fromdom the
store to makesomemakemak someesome quilts of now
linshusbandband you need not try to dodge
the batten has got to come it costs
fifty cents a pound and one thirdthirt of
it is paper when you get it sister
why did you not buy that brotbrothershorsbors
cotton the other day you woul I1 have
got two dollars for your wheat you
sell at the store for one 11 ohob hisis
cotton was grown athomeathemeat home and that
bought inthein the stores is made into nice
sheets all ready forror spreadingforspreading inthe
quilt youcantakeapairofyou can take a pair of hand
cards and prepare our homemadehome made
cotcofcottoncoftonton for the quilt with but a littlplittliplittle
trouble and you would have the clean
cotton instead of one third brown
paper eorborpor your bushel of wheat
after hauling it to the smorestore youyolisoli get
a pound and a half of cotton
whereas if you sell your wheat to the
home producer for cotton you havehaye
laid at your door four pounds of cioclocidcot-
ton

t
for a bushelpfbushel of wbwheateat
to buy the foreign cotton in this

manner and discourage homp PTpro-
duction

0
is veryvery far from good politi-

calciccoeconomyomy quiteanamountofquite anamountof raw
cocottonttonaton is wanted in this territory for
filling quiltsoltsoits landlanavandand other purposes by

ekeeveeveryry camillfamillfamilyY the wool answers a
good purpose but it is not1105 plentiful
enough and even if amereit were there
are cianyrianyniany kinds of quilts and com-
forterscorfforfers for which cotton is far
preferable did we only encourageencourago
this home production of cotton to
this limited extent it would sasaveve
thousands of dollars of money thatthatisi4ia
now thrown needlessly into the
pockets of merchants to supply this
article tifromom abroad let us stop this
suicidal practice of sendin&waysending away our
money it would be better to braid
our bed covering from oat stravistraw un-
til we can supply our wants from the
elements and soil of ourownobrownour own moun-
tain valleys
in 1857 the brethren had began to

raise flax I1 speak particularly of
provo in 1858 the army came
and there was a chance for a man to
make a few dollars by licking the
dust of their feet and bowing down
to them so the flax wwasps left to rot
I1 can find perhaps a hundred places
now in the city of provo where flax
isis suffered to go again into the
ground while the owners considered
they ought to go and do something
for the gentiles to get money toao buy
blothesclothes
some man says 1 I workedupworkeworkeddupup

some flax and it wasivortblesswas worthless it
was rotten it is known in allflaxallailali flax
countries that if you gobgetgotgeugeb flax too
much rottedcotted by laying it up a year or
two itwillirwillit will recover its strength in
pennsylvania which is a good flax
raising country some garmersfarmers will
have five or six yearsflaxyears flax laid up and
each year they selectoutselecselecttoutout of ethahathau
which makes the best thread when
you find your flax a little too rotten
you are at once discouraged and
straightway make up your minds to
go and work forthefor the GeigelgentilesrilesAiles aoto getge
some of their rotten rags
A great many 11 mormorismormorsMormors whenhen

they become wealthy want to gobbickgobiickgo baekback
to show their former c6nircomradesadwiindand
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friends what an amount of property
theyhavethey havebave got but withwite all this
bombast and vain show we do not
reallylully possess anything A man
says 11

1ocame1cameI came into cache valley two
years ago I1 got forty of acres land
and ihavechaveI1 have raised a good deal of
whewheatat by very hard labour and that
wheat is mine you ploughedsloughedploughed the
ground and watered it but who
made the seed grow that you threw
intointothethe ground thelodtheloathe lord then
it is his he let you have a little of
ityit to seewhatsee what you would do with it
havehav6 youyou a right to abuse the lords
means which lie permits you to use P
no but as a member in the king-
domdom of god in the last days you
haveli ve a right to use it for the advance-
ment of that kingdom and the
triumph of righteousness and for
boffidoffidoingat9tgood in every possible wayI1 havehavob e heardbeard men say that they
have a righittorighttorigbttoright to do wrong in one
sensecneene a man has such a right and
inin another sense hebe has no such rightwe
I1 z

possess inin reality very little
and thatlittlethat little the lord has given us
andfliataudand thatthai is the powerpower of choice we
may choosechoose to do good0 and if we do
good6abdobd we get the reward of good
wewemaydemayy also choose to do evilandevalandevil and
reap hethe penalty A man may knock
another down because he has a right
to and have to pay a fine of fifty
dollars because he is obliged to I1
dendenyy ththatat a man has a rihightright0ht to makethieves of his children and prostitute
his family if hebe does this the lord
isis justifiedisjustified inin cursing him and be
willvv4bcbe obliged to endure it this
power of choice goes a great way
A young man says I1 have a notion
to go on the road and work for the
geniigenilgentlgentiles16 carry the mail or anythadythanythingineinglne
else all right but your friend
suggests that it would he better for
you to make a farm build you aa house 1

raise some flax etc but I1 hahavevd ahightorightojjlitjulitto work for the gentiles ififflff I1
Cchooseckooseh ardlanardlamd I1 9goinzgoingoink 101lotto youyoPf

go and build them up with your
labour this younyoung9 manman comes home
after a whilewhilehowhitehowhileholeheho sports a eigarincigar in his
mouth amongamong hishis comrades hebe has
made thirty dollarsdollar per monthdonthuonth he hasliasilas
a few dollars in money inin his pocketit has seemed to come easy andafidhishis
soul is contaminated with wicked-
nessness in a little while his money isis
gone and hebe has nothing then he
must go again among the gentiles
and make a raise I1 hope the
mormon girls know how to inmea-
sure

ea
such fellows A sensible girlgiriiriirl

would much rather many a young
man dressed in homespunhome spiinspunapiin who will
stay at home and mind his business
and never suflersuffer a cigar to come near
his mouth but seek with all his
might in every respectrespectfotofo bet0 a good
faithful latter day saint
speaking of cimrcigarciar smoking makes

mmee think of aan anecdote of a sick
man and his doctor the doctor
asked him how many cigars he
smokedinsmoksmokededinin a day the answer was
six that is too muchmuehmuell yoiyouyol4mustemustmust
quit smoking you will allow me to
smoke a littlealittleblittle yes you may smoke
two a day to begbeginin with anandI1 anallyfinally
quit altogether the next day thetlletile
doctor called to see his papatienttieni and
found him smokingsmokingaa cigar twdtw6awd feet
long whatrhatarcarearc you doing inquired
the doctor just doing as you told
me I1 went down to thetho cigarelgar maker
and gotgobgofctvotivo mademadmadetwoetwotwo fealonfetlonfeet longiongig and
they answer first rate
when a manman begins to adopt

gentile habitsbabits a cigar two feet longiongong
is only a patching to the eextrava-
gance hebe will become aaddicted
to
I1 see in this valley large fields

fenced out inhi some places tlteret1feretutere
have been four or five acres ploughedploughsloughedploughedd
in some tentonmon acres pass on a little
further and thereasetherearetheretheriareearevareareaa few acres moremore
how is this brotherbrdtherafaughanmaughan menmenken
inclose moremormmoremomm than they can cultivate
wwateratart9r anand1I improveM anandd a veveryily large
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portion must necessarily bobe vacant
forlitnrasdift6lttofor itras difficult to get wateronitwatewaterroniton it
many acres of grain perish andwidmid the
t grasslgrassigrasshopperspoppers devoured much that
eemafemaremainedined from tbedroughtthe drought I1 ad
visevigeylse youou brethrenjobrethrenjoto stop this scatter
ing method of cultivation and gather
Yyour0ur farms together0 and make fields
wellfencedwellweilweli fenced plough and put in your
grain well and give it a sufficient
amount of water and you will have
three times as much wheat as you got
in the start of your settlements in
this valley
president young is acknowledged

by us all the master builder in ziozionn
or if you please the masterworkmaster work
man if the master workman
walks in among the timber laid out
here for your big tabernacle as the
grand architect planning and as-
sorting the dlfdifdifferentTerent sticks of timber
for certain places and purposes he
does not expect to meet with oppo-
sition from thetlletile material outofbutofoulout of which
he1eae designsde&igns to make a temple of wor-
ship he comes to a stick oe0 timber
and says I1 will make a post of this
andnd the stick rises up in the dignity
of its strenastrenstrength9th and will not be made
a ppostost but will be a sleeper and soonso on
with all the timbers of the building
thetheyy are not subject to the will of
the master builder will not this
60comparisonmparisonarlson represent a largolarge portion
of this people the master builder
points to the southandsouth and says goandboandgoand
raise cotton but many reply it is no
cott6ncountrycotmoncotton country it is themost wretched
barren godforsakengod forsaken country in the
world this is not submitting to the
will of the master builder
this puts me in mind of lersonjeffersonleisonJef

thompson now a brigadier general
in the secseesecessionessionassion army iinn missouri
after he had been in this country
his comrades got around and inquired
wellweilweliveI11 mr thompson howbow doda you
like that country any good land
there he repliedr4lieraliea it iiss ththee mmostostgodgodforsakenf6rsakeuc6uhtkyforsaken country infixhixhii allc- onallailaliallcreationcreationcreatlonbeatireati

how ddiddiadlafd youyon finafindand the mormonscormons
liviiigtherliving tlierethieree bowaojhdilichow do they live
why they raise plenty of liaaileawheatli6a tanvanandanaad1d
the bestbestwheatwheat I1 ever saw in my life
can they raise anything else yay6yess
the finest potatoes 1I neverneternetennevennetersawsaw
finer and every kind of gaxdeiitfiflgarden soufistufi
and very good corn any fruit
they are beginning to raise some fine
peaches and other kinds of fruitsfhii6
butbatbub you said it was the most desolated6goadte
barren godforsakengod forsaken country inin
creation how is it then that theycanththeyeycancycancan
raise such good stuff wellweliweilwellicanhotI1 cannot
account for it in any way only itiscisifcis a
damned mormon miramiraclele
that is the correct idea the lord

is abingdbingdoing it I1 have learned tha in
the county of harrison western
virginia they have not raisedraigeditenten
bushels of apples peaches plums or
a pint of strawberries inin the wholewhoie
country although I1 dare say ethereitherethere
are a thousand orchards in it anandd
their crops have failed their gloryory
has departed the lord blesbiesblesses the
land in proportion as theyahey willing to
do good last year the wordw8rdofof
the lord came to this people send
down two hundred teams andbfinmand bring

1 0home thetiietile saints the teams warew6rewere
sent down some glidwegaidwesaidgaidgald we could
not do without them at home I1if so
many teams went we could not raise
crops sufficient butBAbasherebatherethere hasliag notnot
been such a crop in all the territory
as was raised this year the veveryvenyry
sending of thetlletile teams seemedtjseemed tjto bobe
the assurance of the bountiful bbless-
ings of god on our crops AsAs the1heahe
president remarked this forenoon
we saygay all we have is upon the altar
but let it begin to burn and they
begin straightway to pull it OTorfofforr we
are alltillailalituiltuii united in ourfaithour faithfalth wtbut wwhenhenben
thowordthe word comes Brotbrotherherber you have
a ggoodood farm here butbat the intaint&interestsestsats of
zion geekigeepiseem to require you sshouldhoui d ggo0 to
santa clara to raise cotton butaysbufcsaysbutkys
jietletiehe it is no cotton country adteanchoandhoadt6 is
awfullyawful y discourageddiscouraoag vhatdoeswhdtdoes it
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matterinmatmattermattelinterinin what part of the building
tbthe masterasiermasiermasien bubuilderliderilder places us every

iparp6rpersonson isis placed in a position he is
the best qualified to fill and wwhichbich hebe
willwiilllii aubanenhanceeubanca the most ththe0 interests
ofoftvbkindomofgodthe kindom of god
As the presidentandPresidenpresidentbandtandand his company

weregoingwere going down south a brother
wanted us to go and breakfast with
him hebe said he could not do very
well by usUT for he was sent on a
nimissioniss16n and he was not as richasdichasrichrioh as
some of tiltiithee people when we went
tto breakfast it was not ready an
aapologypology was made that the women
bahadd to milk twenty cows helieireile had
tenteg mmore- onore the plains runninrunning
with their calves and hebe hadbad riaxianotnob
time tegett4getto get them up he said hebe
wanted to accompany the president
bbut1 he had only two animals up but
hebe had two span of mules OHon the
plainsplains that hebe thought would keep up
with tbthee president I1 have bad a hardbard
time of it this season and had but
little time I1 had to do all my farm-
ingin with three year oldsoids and four
yearoldsyear olds I1 sent four yoke of cattle
to the states this season yet I1 have
thirty acresderes of wheat the best
wheat you ever saw what a poor
mantman but 1 hebe was on a missionandmissionmissionandnanaandana
the idea of being on a mission made
him think hebe was poor
lifti if a man feels rich and has not a
dime in his pocket if he is righteousisrighteous
hebe is rich indeed but if hebe has a
penurious disposition and is miserly
though his handsbands are full of riches
he doesnobdoes nobnot turntumtub it to a good account
and in a little while he is like the
child thabthathat takes an appleanappleappie in each
handband but undertakesundertakestoto holdaboldboidhoidhoida anothernother
hebe isis apt to drop the two to gecurelecuresecure
thewetho third
wtenyouWtenenyouyou raise flaxflay hemp wheat

cattlecattie wool etc jet everything be
placedphad in the best position to toincreaseincrease
tietlethetid 1

cidciaci6creatureaturo comforts of life seek
thejneansilicmeansto to manufacture the textile
prodiproductionprodiialprodigaliallai0As into 86clothingthing etc thatahatahabthauVJBWyh

nothingnothincr playmay be losts 0or wasted and
thus learnfodoleamlearnleaa fodoto dp without those thingstbingabings
thatthai have to cocomeme from abroad let
us make ourownobrownour own crockercrockery let u-i

uss
be willing0 to drink odoutoub of a brown

i mug or go without we want to see
every man and woman ready to do
that which is for the general welfare
more than bcrfcr the individual in
tereshterest
weW e boast about being0 one pmprayy

about it and rejoice about it evereveryy
minute but let the lords seservantsreautrvauts
try to dictate us how tomanageto manage oiourii
property in the best possibleI1 manner
for the general good and the acceler-
ated growth of the wealth and in-
fluence of this great people wede
claredarehareciare by our works they shallshalishail notnaa6a
toutontouchch a dollar zion is going to beab6aaa 0

great empire and seeing Godgodhasgodbasgodbaybahhahbas
trusted us as stewards of the propertyproperly
we holhoiiioldiboldd we must use it to build up
his kingdom and cause and when
the authorities advise us to put that
property into a mill or carding
machine into this or that for the
welfare of israel do it cheerfully with
a good heart and ready handband and not
with fear and whining
I1 pray the lord continually to in-

spire presidentyoupresident Youyoungng with wisdom
and knowledge and judgment above
all men upon earth to dictate the
affairs of zion inalnain a manner that shall
be tbthee most approved by his heavenly
masterA aster I1 really do want to see a
feeling of contentment manifested by
the brethren who are sent into
washington county to raise cotton
there and make the mission honour
able and gain for themselves credithcrediticredit f
and the blessings of god and his
servants if a man is instructed to
raise flax and introduce machinermachineryyrc
to manufacture it I1 like to see hirn do
itcbeerfullit cheerfullyY in all our works andaandoand
labour our first great interest should6
be the building up of the kingdom
of godandgodanagod anaand be so gritty that we willwilt
acactuallytwidlywcdly gag6go with6utbuyingwithout buying a paste
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board bonnet or a pair of papaperpapen shoes
when wecanbecanwe can haverhaw something we can
produce ouourselvesraves that will answer the
purpunpurposeose all these articles are pro
duduceddeucedca by labour and ingenuity let
the knowledgetheknowledge of these arts be com-
municatedmunicainunic tedateatea from one to another and
be the property of the whole to bene
fit kheibethe whole there is a man inin
pinto washington county that
makes cheese so skillfullyskilfullyskil fully that he
never nashashas any trouble with it in
summerurnmer he only has to turn it once

I1

inin Va while wellyellweilweliveilveli brother howliow do
you Xmakeke that cheese that is a
secseesecrett 11

inbwinbaolow brethren if you know any
thingjbingabing that isis for the welfare of israel
instruct1 Inan1stiucbothersothers if a sister knowsmorvorerkhoikkoctokowtoto get her up a tabletabietableclothclothcioth letietleb
liherr 211lilshowzilovyony it to her sister and let the
knowledge pass round if she under-
stands the process of spinning cocoltoncottonttonaton

DUTIES OF THE SAINTSSAJNTS IN1 ROLLING FORTH THEHE WORK
OF GOD

i i i

Beireirefremarksnarks by president DANIEL H WELLS mademan min theflethefhe bowery great
saitsaltzattsaifvatt laielateeaieal ollyoily 0october jko1860

rliported 13y V i6xci

ihavechaveI1 have been highly gratified duringdaringduning
this conference in hearinghealing the teach-
ingsin9s which we have beard I1 felt
asqs I1 always do wbenlearingwhen hearing of the
greatness and goodgoodnessness of god and
the great work in which we are en-
gagedgaged to rejoice in the blessings of
the almighty this gospel is meat
to my soul it afiafflordsaffordsfords me continual
pap1pleasureeasurebasure I1 contemplate it withI1
delight if1ifaif I1 had the tonguetongu of an
angel or of the most eloquent upon

and flax communicate that knowlknowledgeknowledmeedme
to others let us learnearn jasdwasdwisdom0ni from
our I1leaderseaders 1

the power of the I1almightyR has
been manifested in gathering tthisI1
people out of the midst of mmany
nations A greater miracle hevernevernever
existed it haslas been done by his wwiseiselse
counselcounselanseianandd fatherly care and a nation
has been established without bhethe

I1
i

sheddishaddisheddinggofof blood zion has been
travailtravalitravailinginoinc0 and has brought ferthfbrthforth a

43I1 have ttravelledravelied this season to preach 1to the saints twentyfivetwenty five hundredbundredbundred11

miles and stopped with the saints11saSaintsi
I1nis 11

every night I1 have preached to
hundreds of congregations 1largearge ananddi
small in houses and out ofofdooisd60iis
may the blessingAM of israels godg6dgad

attend you and your crops and herds
and flocks and oversoveryeverythingthing that per-
tains to you may it be blessed con-
tinually amameniamenlameal&mj

en

tfieeaathetho earth awauldawouldii would be my delight to
speak 6faf the goodness of god andoeandofand of
the work he is performing for it aapp
pears very glorious to me Tthe c

building up of zion and the establish
ment of the kingdom of god arawaraoare to
meinterestingInterestinterestinginterestincinoinc0 in the highest degredegreee
the work in which we areaieale all
engaged is a constant solace tomyto my
soul
I1 vaswaswas wellweilweliwellweli pleased withhitheith Wwhauwhathalt I1

heard yesterdayyesteiday afternoon inin regard
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toto ahetheanethe ox train telegraph or whateverwhatwhai ever
youyon maychoosemay choose to call it Is this
thee g0861gbspelspei of jesus christ that I1 am
alludealludtalludinghgezofloedoto it is because it isis in
reiarelarelationtichti8h to the gathering of israel
and ihatwhichthafwhich willivill accomplish the
gatheringpgofogofof israel is the salvation of
thepebp1cthe people and for this reason I1 was
p6aiedivithpleased with what I1 heard from the
president and also froinfrom bishop
woolley and elder J W yotingyoungdotingZDthtiletlle0 resNespresidentresidentident observedobservobservecd that he did
nan6fiodflod boatenoftenn malcemakemaice a requirement of the
people withoutvthout giving a reason for it
I1ithlibaihiih4kiatqughocughfc yesterday aliatlliatthat the reasons
werewenewereveryreveryweneveryvervvettvert good great and numerous
why he should require the saints to
furnifurnishsiiilisif two hundred wagons andg00Wmltflfrjuhlsteams ugocgoukoagoto go to thethobhobhe states and bring
home the poor and meek of the earth
we marhear of the great and glorious

thingstaintsi of the kingdom but when we
go ac1chome do we look about ourselves
anand1&9me16lookak6k after the interests of the
cause of our redeemer will we re-
ceive the teachings which wewo hear from
this stand will we put forth our
handsbandshanashands to enable the president to roll
forthausforthaisforforththAisthis great work this is for
us all0aliail to answer and act upon will
the bisbishopshops bring forth those
wawaggonswiggonsggonsegons and teams three or four
yoke of oxen to each wawaggonoongon if
theythesey wiwill11 we can tihenthenahen accomplish
niunipmuch94owardstowards bringing the poor to
weteesethese valleysvlleysvailessalleys next year will the
rishobishobishopsilpg-aanswer this call from bishop
hunter and he from the president
the prespresidentident is the lordsmouthlords mouth-
piece anaitanabnoknaanditit seems to me that he
shouldihouill only have to say to bishop
hunter we want two hundred
wagwaggonswiggonsgausg6us and teams to go to the mis-
souri hiverriver and it should be done I1
feel Min my heart that this will be
done tibelieveTiI1 believe the brethren will
take an interest in the matter I1 feel
satisfied ththatthabat there is cattle enough in
the country and we gancancan easily do
this weiveiyevye only need to be united and
6vewiktnvork will be accomplished

there is another matter of vivitalvibaltaI1
importance for us to consider the
lords storehouse isiS alalmostmost empty
andaridaudarld wwee should see totd this forj4efor the
president says he wiwishes1shesloshestoto begin to
fill up that house that in the spring
hohe may begin to build up the walls of
the temple to carry on this work
much means will be needed andana wo0
shall expect thatthatthabhab the lords store-
house will be filled up with 0grain arddaridandadd
provisions for the sustenance of thothe
hands thatthav will be called to work
upon the temple we shall expect
thistilistills to be in the hearts of the peopdeoppeoplee
and that they will furnish the meansmeans
to buy cloth or the clothing readyready
madmadee also the butter eggsicheggs cheeseeese
beef and all thinsthings necessary for the
brethren that will labour uponupon thetlletile
temple lehletlef us be gathering things
together0 this fall and winter for ththesethesaese
are thingstbinrrs0 that are necessary to help
in sushisuskisustainingining this kingdom and
accomplishing and bringing about the
purposes of the llorddord
it is meat and drink to6 me to see

the work of atieftiehe lord roll forth and
prosper I1 have no doubtful feelenfeellnfeelingsS
in regard to the glorious future of the
kingdom to which we belong bubbut I1
feelpeelreel assured that all thingsthinas thauthat havobavo
been spoken concerning itt will come
to pass I1 have no fears inin regard to60
the blessings promised to the saints
nor anything that pertains to the wel-
fare of the kingdomC of our god A1
shall getgeboetbet all theblessings I1 deserve and
in all probability a grealgreatareat manymany morgmoremore
for I1 havehatehavohamehamo some confidence in the
goodness of god and I1 think thathatbathochathaL
will not only give me all thattthabthat I1
deserve but a great dealdeaiadaladai more
I1 feel to be active and energeticenerge66 in

the discharge of the duties I1 have ioto
perform and not let the time and
opportunity pass without accomplish-
ingin those things that are required of
me if we omit anything that we
can do it is an opportunity letleiietleb slipblip
that will not return in order to gebgetgeue
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I1

a reward we should labour to
accomplish a great deal of good try
to do more and to increase the know-
ledge of god we should strive to
increase continually and to be faith-
ful in all things wewc are connected
and bound together by a single
motive by the principles of sal-
vation which we have received and
why not manifest this in the building
up of the kingdom of god and thus
have

1
an interest in all that pertains

to the faithful in christ till we can
wield an influence in all things that
will promote ththe0 proprosperiprosperitysperlsperi y of zion T
Bby doing thisthia the natiodwil91 feifbifeelfel
iccihc diskintdistantdisklnt treadtreadcad 0 israel bethetIMnationsssuseu917will know it andn feelec i
israel is on the inincreasecreaserense while the
nnationsatiatl0ns are crumbling we can see
it and feel it
then let tuethe peoplepeop914 aikake&ike warningwanningvarningbarning

and make friends withwithi6iibodtheir god anandd
with the people orhoooroooof god ijit is for
theirthein interest to do so vewe should
have no fearsfewoems as toabeto thothe final resultresuitresult
it is as the Presipreslpresidentdefit said this mom
inginer zionZionlon will be built up and the
iawsthereofsthereofwsstthereofhereof go forth to all people
aldefaldifandjfwewe were disposed we ccould0uld not
huldereulder it this is a cause of offenseoffence
io0 many theythey are angry because
we rejoice inin the thingsbhingahing which the
lord reveals intounto us it is for this
cause that they seek to destroy us
from the earth because the lord
through usus forewarns them that hebe
will send his desdestroyingtroying angels toawfciasspeasspeakpl totheninhem in a way thatn theyit
cannot mimisunderstandenderstandunderstandenderstandwe avknbsv6v that if theahe pdbploI1 had
the influence and howerpowerpower ihtheyey would
dethrone theibe almighty and crucify
jesus again and that withoutwiihout a cause
but what do we cry to them about it

we command them to repent of
their sins and turn unto god with
all their hearts might mind andd
strength but they will not hearken
brethren let us be faithful and

enegeeneTeenergetictic in the performance of our
duties let us go forth gonconconqueringconquerinconqueringquering
and to conquer let us draw fromfromc
the elements those things that ardarearo
necessary for outourqutoursupportour support to aid in
building up the kingdom of god
doing all things necessary temporally
as
i
well as spiritually work ririghteous-

ness
ghteous

ness and reject evil from our midst
if we pursue this coursecourse thosohafcth641 a
epsefffieekjo0 dedestroytroy the people U our
gbdwho36d irlia seeksew to reareaauaffpeillp4illpnflayqne1lWIVipAtletietia 4

andana tub pilwiu havebave no influenceq110nor
ppowerpowen0wer r butbulu vye shshallshailshali11 be eenabtecrnafeeeee qaq7

establish thotheiho true principlesprincipplprincipal6 of
rrighteousness9hte6usness uponpon the earth
it is au6ugurr mission and duty as

saints atojto do allailali that 1esinlesinbesindeshes in gurourour
power 1to build up the kingdom ofof
ourou god upon the earth to over-
throw error destroy wickedness and
iniquity thesetheiathebathese are the purposes
for which Nvweeareare gathered together
and let us 1be diligent therein in
our own sp4pkeletsphere letietloti us act well ouioufounour
part as saints of uheuhethe most high
god
Tthishis isis my eichorexhortationtation brethren

and sisters andauddud these areard my feelingfeelingfffeelingsisiff
upon the subject while wewe rejoiceredoicejoicedolce
in the great and glorious&rioufrious work of ourIlealieaheavenlyvenly father let us be active in
the performance of the dutiesdutiedutles re
quiredquiren of us i

L pray tuethe almiaimialmighty to giveie us
9healthammiamma an&vrengl4and strength to enaenablemee uss to
accomplish the work weWejijkyehavehsvere beforeef0
us as fast as it shailshallshali be wisdowissoifiyojns1in IF

to do so which I1 ask in ththebainethehainethehainapamnampawhaine
of jesus amen s
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VARIETIES of31indandOP MIND AND CHARACTER chastisement
FREEDOMFREEDO31 &cac

remarks injpresidentay&y president BRIGHAM YOUNG made in the tabernacle great saitsaltsallsaifsail
lakecitylakelaue city february 171861

1

REPORTEDBEPOBTED BY G D WATT

I1 wishtorishtowish to adaraddressestess myself particu-
larly ioto thetlletile elders of israel for their
1&tictioninstruction edification and learning01
that they may be profitable to them-
selves and others I1 will appeal to
theithethel experience of every individual
henben we do as well as we know how

honour our god honour our calling
honour our priesthood honour our
ibenatabernaclescleselescies our being upon the earth
whethermerwer it is not the feeling of every
icbeartheartbearbavqvart

I1

to wish all persons to be just
likeilkeafeffe ourselves to wish the ideas and
acts of our brethren tto be precispreciselygly
like ours and yet we should not look
upon ourselves as an infallible stanstana
dard for others it is no more natu-
ral for your lungs to expand and con
bractfract in breathinbreathing than it is for you
tot6w1shwish others to be like yourselves
11 Jr Wwishlihish the elders of israel to un-
derstandderdersaerstandtand mankind as they are to go
to the peopleeople and take them as they
are let an elder go into the world

0Wo preach the gospel ofsalvation and
bevillvevillheVe willvill find some individuals possessed
offaof a great deal more ability than
othersjilsdils stop with a family when
youareyouageyouMare invited to tarrytarry over night
and you find them in great ignorance
their minds are low and grovellinggrovelling as
meretheweretheWewererethethe minds of their fathers be
faref6rere themthin they have not been taught
fecnltivateib cultivatecaltivate the mental faculty that is
within them and they amare dull and
stupidsfupididu id step into another house and
youyouwilllouwill1will discern that the mindsminda of
evaev4every memberI1 of that family are cul-
tivated to thetho best of their ability and

circumstances you will find some
portions of a community diligently
studying0 the sciences of the day
others cultivating the arts &cac each
according to their tastes means or
circumstances while others seem to
be under no cultivation of the mindmina
yet in all the various classes each
wants his neighbour to be preciselyprecis6b
like himself I1

I1

you see some persons who appear
at meetings on the sabbath and on
other public occasions with their hair
uncombed and their faces hands and
clothing uncleanly have they no
combs nor soap they have or can
get them how happens it that wowe
behold such conduct probably the
parents of those persons taught thethemni
that it was pride that prompted peo-
ple to appear clean and decent per-
haps their mothmothersers tafaughttaughtuit111tit bt them in
their infancy that if they washed
their faces and combed and anointed
their hair and dressed themselves in
comely apparel to appear before their
fellow men 11 oboh aquyqu are full of
pride sisters were not some of
you tolutaughtgt in yyour0ur youth that if youyon
wore a silk dress you did so purely
through pride many of you were
I1 knew one sister in this church who
burned up seveseveralralrai dresses when she
became a methodist because she
thought it not right for her to wear
rich and costly clothing that pride
prompted costly dress and in it shesho
could not come berobefore the lord in
humility she also thought thabthattha if
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she gave her rich dresses away others
would commit the same sin that she
wouldcommitwould commit in wearing them so
she destroyed themthern
to return to the elders of israel

an elder visits a branch and un-
less he is on risgaardhisgaardhis guardgaard he will begin
to complain that the presidingpresiding elder
of the branch is not as he is does
not understand as he does and does
not conceive of the gospel asashehe does
99 will find himself saying to the
members of the branch you are
in the dark you need teaching you
ought to have a smart elder here a
manmailmatl of understandingiinderstandin to teach
youvouu well brother xviiiiviiiwilfyouyou stuystaystuj
and teach us I1 perhaps through
persuasionrsuasion lie will stop and what
w11hedowill he do break that branch to
pieces and destroy their faith if pos-
sible why youyouyon areate not as I1
amin elders look to this and think
of it we wish you to reap some
benefit from yoyourur expedienceexperience
when I1 hiseriseeisetiserise here and tell youyon

things that pertain to other nations
andd generations and when others
meachteachleacleae you things that pertain to other
people it does not profit you as much
as it does for us to understand our-
selvesjelyes wherever we go wherever
our lot is cast whoever we associate

s with let the elders have the prin-
ciples of trtruthuthwithinuth within them to prompt
heavenly11 and holy desires to do good
Is it wisdom for each Eeldereideriderlder to strive
toto mouldmouidmoula and fashion all others pre-
cisely according to himself in all the
viewsiex4andand notinotionsoii h possesses Is
this the way noN itit is not it is
wisdom for the elders of israel to
know how to treat others according
to0 the abiliabilityly thetheyy pospossesspossestposhestsesssest and
tto0 treat their farhifarnifamiliesliesllesiles according
to the ability they possess in visit-
ing neighbourhoodsn6iglibourhoodsneighbourhoods you will find
paisonspqisonspersons intelligent auponpon some points
and
4

upqubpoix other points they may be
ign6rantignorantn6rani thetheyy may be very well
informeduponinflormedupinformed upongirgri bcrtainprinelpldscertain principles per

tainlngtainingbaining to divinity and upncpruprdpn n others
be ignorant their dispositiodispositiondispositio 8 aroare
also different from yours and others
you associate with what will you
make of them good people
saints so far as inin your power
we dreverydrevenyarevery apt thronghotr1fadithrough our tradi-

tions former associations andnotionand notion
of things and ideas to attributeeveiattribute everyy
act cfef man and every manifestation
of mankind to an invisible source
the good or the evil god is the

author of all good and yet if yon
rightly0 understood yourselves apuypuyouyoayaa
would not directly attribute evergbbdevery good
act you perform to our father in
hskhak414heaven nor to bissonkissonhsbiskis son jesus Gffrist
nor to the holy ghost neitheneithergeithe 7

would you attribute every evil acact of
aamanorwomantotlicman or woman to thetho devil orhisochisor his
spirits or influences for mantanman is ornor

11.
1

ganlzedganized by his creator to act perfectly
independently of all iinfluences tthenetherethenohere
are above or beneath those influ-
ences are always attending him and
are ready to dictate and directdired ito
lead him into truth or to lead him to0destruction bubbutbatbab is he alwayalwayss
guided by those influences inin everyaaa6
act he is not it is ordained or0
god that we should act independently
in and of ourselves and the good isS
present when wwee need it if we will
ask for it it is with us if we yield
to temptation the evil is present and
nighnirlibirli enough to lead every son and
daughter of adam to destruction ififfsef
they give way to it but it is the de-
sign of the almighty that we should
aaindppendentlyact independently then when you
see a person endowed by tiitilthe h61y
ghost you need not expect him0 too
look and act precisely as you do
their religious0 sentiments will be0
alike for the holy ghost does not in-
troduce

1

foolish traditions and 6the6
varied unwise notionsnotions that the i

bitantsbitante of the earth have
CCAA man will say 11 ifit I1 bellei6dtli4iibelieved thabthat
such a man or womanwordanwornanwoidan was a SSaintsaintasaint1ainaln

1

should mspdespairair 0off all good 11 why
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ucb4cbbecausee their acts and lives are so
difflentfromdifferent from mine now

2 if you
will reflect upon the traditions of the
world with which wevve aboapoareatearo more or
less encumbered you will see mani-
fest the tntraitit tI1 have referred to ifI1
am rashedcashed and made clean if I1 am
attiredifiattired in comely gargarmentsments or there
isis anything extra upon me to
beauliabeautifybeaulif itisibisit is considered by some as
thelitheilthellthelivightthe heightvight of folly and pride it is
looked16oked upon as a sin of the deepest
ddye9 and the feeling arises ic if I1
could believebellevebileve such a gentleman or
ladytoladatolaicklailk 16 be a christian I1 should des-
pair of the good that is with me
why 11 because I1 have been taught
thattbttha all this is pride I1 haveibttve known
people who bhaveave lived in this church
whom I1 should suppose had concluded
it to6 be an unpardonunpardonableatieatle sin for them
to go to meeting withwah clean ficesandficefacesfleesandand
hands what are the notions of
iposmosttofbofof tikthe christian world in regard
to a prophet they would wish to
seeseageegeo a man with his hair to his waist
chivecdivecombeda no he must never ap-
pear to use t1latthatthabtalat frivolous sinful
article a comb that would be follyrolly
in the extreme itik would be sin
thereforea if he appears with his hair
long bushybusby snarledgnarled dirty and
hanging caicarcarelesslychesslyclessly about hihis shoul-
dersders are his hands washed6shed no
hshfs4 fingernger nails trimmed and clean
no ttheye aree like dirty birds claws
Is he cheerfulilclicileerful no for hebe must
wearbiearviear wlonga longiong face never suflersuffersudder a smile
to patapasapatspassjbvergyeraverqver his countenance but go
mourninmoarninmonrningjallci allail the dadayy lonoionolongiong0 and it is
0 lorklord have mercy upon the peo-
ple presentpresenta a prophet to suit the
notions of many of the sectarian
woworldAa and you have such a man as
thisthik will he have on a decent suit
of clolhesijthesclothes no hb must have a
sliberfiheepslibep skulskuiskin abouabout his loins and must
wear a girdle as dirty and filthy as
the rags upon our natives
othersthers are ttrained and tradition

aw16atea aappear with cleciecleanan faces and

dressed in decent attire areaxe taugtaughtahtght
to appear comely aandnd I1

1 beautiful
all of ITcheselheselthese classes act according to
their faith and traditions and each
one of them says 1 1 if you are not as
I1 am you are not right this isis
just as natural as it is to breathe vital
air I1 wish thishis trait in the saintsslintsstintsstinis to
be done away iwantawantI1 want the elders of
israel to learn to take people as they
are how many do you see who
have no influence over certain spirits
in this church do yyouou know how
to approach a man that is full of sub-
tlety and self will wiwitheth an idea that
every man on earth is wrongwrong but
himself do you know how to ope-
rate to gain his affectiousaffections and good-
will do you know how to attract
that spirit and make it follow you
if you do not you do not fully under-
stand your duty callinocalling and priest-
hood I1 wish the people to leam to
have influence over themselves and
then leamlearn to have influence with
your fellow beings that you may bobe
abletoablertoableabie to attract the spirits in the intel-
ligent beinbeinsbeingss around you so that
these spirispirlspirielwillspiritsElwillwill follow you to bobe
taught of you and learn of you doc-
trine to lead them to life everlasting
there is a certain trait in the

elders of israel that I1 really want
them to get rid of for they are beiterbetter
off without than with it cnotchotnot that
they are so ververyy much to blame or
thatahatthab I1 would condemn them butbat ac-
cording to their traditions and nature
they think everybody ought to be like
themselves

1
and when they chasten

faulty brethren they often chasten
them perhaps beyond bounds with
some spirits a certain amount of chas-
tisementti is sufficient and if you go
beyond that you may drive them to
distraction youvoayoa may destroy them
you must learn to know when you
have chastised enough
do you know how to chastise your

children when they do wrong
catch themthemntheanid the actofactonact of dainidoinidoing wrong
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if possible and thenjhenghen switch them
nicely and tell them you have a goodagoodabood
mind to whip them tellfellteilteli them you
will chasten them if they dodonotnotnoi stop
suchsuchcondnclsuchconductconduct do nonot let them know
that they were whipped but when
youcorrectyou correct them do it so that they
ivillremewberitwillwiil reroeiyber it more thantwenfythan twenty
four hours and tell them that if they
do not mindnuind you you will have to
chastenclicilasten them and whip themthemithema tell
the bretlbrethreniren and sisters 1 l if you do
not behave yourselves I1 will cilaclinchastensten
you by and by neverkeverxeverbever try to de-
stroy a man it is our mission to
save thebe people not to destroy them
t61easstthe least the nlostinferiormost inferior spirit now
upon the earth in our capacity is
worth worlds
when oliver cowdery felt to com-

plain and wanted a little more influ-
enceence in the church than joseph the
loidloydloldleid spoke to him through joseph
andsaidandraidand saidsald to his servant oliver susup-
pose

p
youvou should labour all your life-

time faithfully and be the means of
savingsavidg one soul how great would be
your joy in heaveninheaven over that soul that
you were the means of saving I1I1 if to
all eternity you could praise god
throughthrongh beingbing the means of saving
one ssoulsouif I1 may say the least or
most inferior intelligence upon the
earth pertaining to thehuman family
if yoyouu could be the means ofsaving

oneone ssuchcb person how great would be
yourjoyyour joy in the heavens then leletleliel
us save many and our joy will be
gigreatgateat in proportion to the number of
souls we save let us destroy none
I1 askedsomeaskedaskea some brethren a few even-

ings ago while in council if they
would not do themselves the kindness
from that time forth totolivelive such lives
that when the books are opened
there is one sourceofsource of gratitude
tot6themthem to know that their debits
do6 not overbalance their credits I1
then asked them why not live so
that whenwheil the books are opened
there are no debits againstagainst them it

will be a pleasure to know that we
have saved all the father gave into
our power jesus salasaiasaly that he lo10lostst
none except the sonssons of pperditionerd itittl0n
giealehe will losaloseiosa nonenono of his brethren
except sons of perdition let
nsus save all the father puts inburinpurin gurpur
power and when you are called to
preside as bishop or to preach the
gospel on foreign missionsmissionS are called
to travel through our settlements to
regulate the affairs of the saints take
a course to saveeverysave every person therethee
is no mmanan or woman within the pale
of saving grace but that is worth
saving tbereisnoint6lligentbeingthere is no intelligent being
except those who have sinned against
the holy ghost but that is worth I1
maysayhaysaymay say all the life of an elder to
savesav inthein the kingdom of god ththenen
let us taketike a course to understandunderstt4id
men asbbeyastbeyas they are and not endearendeavendeavourour
to make them precisely as we areforarefordare forror
this you cannot do I1 ammyselfam4myselfam myself
you are yourselves let nsUs learnbearn1earn
how to approach each other and how
to get an influence over that inintelli-
gent

telli
portion that is within I1I1 am not goingmille to drive a man or

a woman to heavenbeaten A great many
think that they will be able to 16flog
people into heaven but this can nevnevernevener
bedone for the intelligence in usisns is
as independent as the gods people
are not to be driven and you can put
into a gnats eye all the souls of the
children of men that are driven into
heaven by preaching hellfirehell fire so
learn wisdom that when you behold
your brethren in the depths of
poverty but striving to do righightrighthighl
theyarethemarethey are as beloved as they would be
if theythe were dressed in purple and
fine linen take that intelligent
course and learn to instruct people
until they increase in knowlediknowledgknowledgeq and
understanding until theirtraditiontheir traditiontraditionss
pass away and they will become of
one heart and mind inthein the principles
ofgodliness
if you are ever called upon to
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chastenhasten a person never chasten be-
yondvyond the balm you have within you to
bindbind uptip I1 might call some of you to
witness that I1 chasten you but there
iis not I1 a soul that I1 chasten but
what I1 feel as though I1 could
iaketakelakeaake I1 them and put them in my
bosom and carry them with me
day by day they deserve chastise-
mentment butbub god forbid that I1 should
chasten beyond the healingbealing balm I1
have to save them and make better
Mmendaiglidii of them it is not my daily
study to know what a prophet meant
in relation to thingsthinn0 that occurred be-
foref thee flood or will occur after the
millennium how adam set out his
currantf- f bushes and in what part of

4 ihaheihe garden eve was when slieshesile partook
at6t6fthe forbiddentbetotbidden fruit but I1 want to
knowjhowknowjhowlow to leadyoulead you with thabthat ininpielifte11 elligenceelligencece to enable you to live to an
everlastingeverlastinz life that youyonsonsou may be
sasavedd inin the kingdom of god I1 say

f againgain do nolcnotnob chasten beyond the
valmbalmaim you have within you if you
harehave the savinsaving influence within you
r it is velivell whenllenilenlien you have the chas
tbecungeiungin rod in your hands ask god to
give yonyou wisdom to use it that youyonyom

ikmaivdualinay not use it to the destruction of
an individual but to his salvation
cacalyonn ybu save all yes you can save
all that will be saved if people area ii6tsavednobnot saved it is because they are notJasphseJqspmcameaaadosedacd to be saved they act corforchrfor
theirselvestheipselvestlikelves and act from choice
kwduldwould I1 compel a person to be
Asawdinsardinrawdinin the kingdom of god that
chose to6 go to hellbellheliheiiheil no if I1 had
all thethetho power of the gods in the eter
unities I1 would not save one soulsoui in
ti e kindykingdomdomdamdbm ofgodof god that choseemse to
sfastastroutstaoutoubout neithervelf1ferivillwill the gods all
whtfwishwdwishedwishedwish to be saved and desire good

1I wwishahkahuto be saved and Jjesusesus will
yiosenoiie16se
1

ndenaen6e
I1
exeeexecexceptpt tthehe sons of perdperditioni tionv- llmayimiy be ininstrumentalstrumerstrumorital in the provi

blen166ymefrencesflencesflen664ofources of our god ofsavingof saving thou
sandsmas and nimmniffmillionslions in the celestial

einkinelnkingdomdom that otherwise perhaps
would not get there we are to be
like the good physician and if we
see the sick those afflicterafflicteuafflictesvrithirilliiritli pain
anddistre8sand distress in the headbead eyes teeth
or in anyofanhofany of the limbs or other portion
of the body it is our duty to havelho
medicine the remedy to administer
to that pain to heal to cure to re-
buke the disease and save the sick
like a good physician and not kill
them bbyy dosincdomincdosing0 down the medicine asdo some of our doctors administer
the medicine in all mildness and with
9goodood judgment0 anddiscretionand discretion seek
until you learn the medicine to ad-
minister to each patient andaridarld how
much to give to eachelch there is just
as much difference in the spiritual or-
ganization as you see in the temporal
organizorganicorganizationatlon you can see that eter-
nal variety in both you may gogo to
a man taltaitakenen with a fever and if you
treat him asyouahyouas you did a similar case
lastweekyoulast week you may ponsiconsigna him to
the grave you ought to know
better
1I could preach a sermonasermonakermon on doctor-

inginc the body we have so many that
do not understand it atnonaanonamong those
whowiiowilo profess to butbutt it is of no uscuse
I1 would rather have the sisters wait
upon me in sickness than many of
those who profess to be physicians
elders ofofjsraelofisraelIsrael learn to bobe spirit-

ual physicians carry the medicine
with you to deal out to every patient
as he6 needs it if a patient has chills
and fevelfever in his spirit you must carry
the momedicinedicine to cure it also foforror the
erysipelas or thethe dumb agueq Ue or tlletilejile
rheumatism in tilethetiietlle spirit you must
carry the medicine to heal thus
learn when you have chastenedchasteneychastened
enough to cease and be sursuresune you
never chasten beyond thebalinshebalinthe balinbalmbaim youyonyoa
carry in your portmanteau
iwillbriplI1 will bring our forenoon meeting

to a close may god blessblessbiess you
amen
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it would be very gratifying to me
this afternoon if I1 could speak freely
of those things that I1 have been
meditating upon for the last few
daysdajsdaas it w7ouldwould be a great satisfaction
to me and doubtless instructive to
this congregation if I1 could lay be-
fore thethem those things that are re-
volving in my mind but instructions
to the saints only appear to be given
a word or two ataf a time here a little
and there a little and I1 do not under-
stand that the lord will ever mani-
fest his will in any other way this
is because of the weakness of
humanity and the great variety in
the minds of the saints
I1 can saysayi as I1 have said for years

the religion of jesus christ professed
by the church of latter day saints
which church 1I have entered into
and of which I1 have been a member
twenty nine yearssearsy

1I can truly say
that it is a hundredfold more
precious to me than it was when I1
first embraced it my mind was con-
tracted at that time and I1 knew but
little of the things of god inrollinrillI1 will
hereremarkthatidohere remark that I1 do notprofessnobnot profess to
know muchnowduchnowmuchmueh now still I1 iunderstandunderstand
them more perfectly and I1 take a
more comprehensive view of god and
godliness than I1 did or was capable
of doing when I1 first received the
light of truth instead of becoming
dark in my mind and growing stereo-
typed inin my ways I1 have expanded
with the increaseincreas0 of my experience
I1 feel moremore acutely I1 see more

clearly and I1 comprehend more per-
fectly the principles thabthat pertain to
life the older I1 grow in the church
the riper I1 become inin my mindandminiandminminddandand
the more I1 discover of the beautybeantyandbeantyandandana
excellency of the ilanjianllanplanpian of salvation
in regard to treating upon the

mysteries of the kingdom and what
are commonly called the great things
or in other words going ininto aheihe topioploplip
of the treefree or doing as somedocomedo who
take the tree and cram it down the
peoples throats top foremost I1 do not
believe in anything of the kkindind
neither have I1 been taught so to treat
the people I1 consider that the
elders of israel should understand
well and thoroughly digest the first
principles of the doctrine of christ
forlobedienceforfon obedience to them will prove thothe
power of god unto salvation iolo10 every
one that believes and practisespractices them
youtouyouknowyouknotknow it is written that the
gospel is the power of goduntogod untounio sal-
vation to every one that belibeilbellbelievethbelieveahevetheveAh
I1 can tell you something in connec-
tion with this yonyou may believe what
youpleaseyou please itwillirwillit will do younogoodyou no good
unless you practise it wearewe are re-
quired to manifest oureur faith by our
works and to work out our salvation
with fear and trembling for it is thothe
lord that workethwormeth in us to will and
to do his good pleasure if we seek
him with all our hearts and observe
those things that pertain to righteous-
ness iworking diligently in his king-
dom behe will feel after us and inspire
our hearts with his holy spirit and
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willaddwilladawillwilwllladaiadaladdadd totoltoi this that many of them
will have to say we have stolen
hundreds of cattle from the mormonscormonsMormons
and driven them from their homes
because they lDpreachedreached a new religion
still the lord will say I1 know you
nobnot
those covenants that weve have

made with god were also made in
the beginning of the creation they
goare now renewed to us and revelreveirevela-
tions

ai
of this kind are just as binding

upon you and me as the words and
counsels that come from president
young and others we are actactinging
in the same capacity that the
apostles and prophets of former dis
pensationsppnsationssensations have acted and our woid
will have the same effect upon this
generation that theirs had upon the
9generations in which they lived we
have the same god to worship the
same jesus lives to save and he has
spoken and renewed this covenant to
us and for us and to remain with us
forever and forever 7

1

breiBretbrethrenhrenbren reflect look at yourselves
and see what you are about consider
the positions you occupy and ascer-
tain if you are actingweuactingwellweilweli your part
if you are speaking the truth and
guarding against all mannerofmannerowmannemannerrofof evil
the book of mormon informs us

that the devil will come along with
all manner of deceitfulness and per-
suade the people to lie a little to steal
alittleblittlea little and to rob your neighbour of
anything that lies within your reach
hsuchisuch a course leads to death and dis-
solutiontuchsuchol andwillcausewill cause those to mourn
hereafter whonho follow it
these are mysteries that are worth

finding out and although you may
have read them from yourchildhoodyour childhood
and your mother may have taught
them to you from your infancy yet
still they applyappjyappay to you and it is veryvetyvenytery
important thatyputhabthat ypuapu should not forget
these

1
smallsm4lsmailsmal things some peopeoplep1e

come 0to this country who have been
taughttaug4ttaughtthesethingsthes aqgq and many otherothen

i

good lessons andwhenanywhenand when they getintogetinto
these mountains they forgetforga 1allaliailI lieatheirthein
claim to the blessings that lidilefieflow
through obedience to the requirqrequirerequire-
ments of heaven and the tequerequire-
ments of their parents bienlienblen who
hold the priesthood and disaisalshonour
their fathers and mothers and the
servants of god will see sorrow pilipillbubbut
somedothissomesomo do this and still consider them-
selves good men and they claim that
they honour their calling and priest-
hood I1 will tell you how I1 feel
when myrayrnynay son turns awayfromaheaway from the
truth and disregards my counsel ho
turns away from god why is this
so it isis because I1 am a branch of
the vine I11 am a limb thaithatthabthal isis
attached to the great tree and when
my son disengages himselfhimhinselfseif from the
tree he dishonoursdishonours me and by dis
honouringhonouring me he dishonoursdishonours the god
whom I1 serve it is amostacosta most excelexcellentlentlenilehi
thing to find children listening to the
admonitions of their parents andandsandi
especially if they are blestwithbiestblest with good
ones those whose parents are not
in the church should strive to get
within them the righteousness of
christ
when the adversary begins to

tempt a person he persuades him to
do a little thing here and a little
wrong yonder and persuades him0 to
walk in that course that willwinwib cause
the disposition to do wrong to inin-
crease upon him the best way to do
is to let alone that which is wrong
these are some of the small things

I1 am down among the little roots andariaarla
little vines entering minutely into
the subject of keeping them clean I1
wish all to understand who believe
on jesus christ that they should
repent of all their evil deeds and
the only waywayswayt that a man can prove
his penitence is by forsaking his evil
pratlpratipratlcespracticesces and being baptizedforbaptized forpor the
remissiremassiremission614 of his sins but what
gpoddogood doeses it do for a man to come
anabelatiiedand be baptized to b6lovewli6linbe overwhelmeded
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in water in the likeness of the death
of jesus christ and then go and
partake of those cursed old sins that
he had just been washed clean from
I1 tell you that baptismbaptisminbaptisbaptistinminin such cases
bringsg greater condemnation when
people are baptized they should then
receive the holy ghost by the layinglayinkayin9
on of hands he will show them
thingsC to come he will dwell with
themaliernaciern and comfort their hearts and
cheer up their spirits
there never should be a limb upon

a fruitkiuitkibit treefree that is not bearing fruit
but you will see a great many mem-
bers in this church who are not bear-
ing much fruit where is there an
elder high priest seventy apostle
porr prophet that is not required to
bring forth the fruits of christ and
those that will redound to his glory
let us pursue that course of life that
will makeake us the friends of our father
andarid god friends of his servants
joseph hyrum peter paul jesus
and all the apostles of christ and
faletietleu our friendship extend back to
those who are in the spirit world
do not you suppose that the lord

will send his angels to sustain this
people F yes he will and if he has
to knock these mountains by which
we are surrounded into ten thousand
pieces in order to accomplish hispbisphis pur-
poses

ur
sesdesacsscs he will do it

ife is very easy to be seen that the
nationnadonnagon4J that has oppressed us is going
downdolp the lord revealed to joseph
Ssmithlwiith something about the judg
ments that await the inhabitants of
the earth and he said in the revela-
tions that the judgments should com-
mence at the house of god I1 will
read to you parts of the revelations
ihlihiaichhichch speak of these thingsatutabuttbutitut behold I1 say unto you that
beforethisbefore this great day shall come the
sun shallshalishail be darkened and the moon
shall be turned into blood and the
stars shall fallsallfailfalisailsali from heaven and there
shall be great signs inin heaven above

and in the earth beneath and therethera
shall be weepingwidweeping miduldandwId wailing among
the hosts of men and there shall bebo
a great hailstorm sent forth to destroyAesiroystroy
the crops of the earth and it shashallit
come to pass because of the ivickwicked-
ness

ed
of the world that I1 will take

vengeancevengeance upoupqnupann ththee wicked for they
will not repent for the cup of mine
indignation is fullfallfuli for behold my
blood shall not cleanse them if they
hear me not
wherefore I1 the lord god will

send forth flies upon the face of the
earth which shall takelikeulke hold of the
inhabitants thereof andlandyand shallshailshali eat
their flesh and shall cause maggotsma- tsc190
to come in upon them and their
tongues shall be stayed thattbattheythey shall
not utter against me and their flesh
shall fall from off their bones and
their eyes from their sockets and it
halishallhallshalishail come to pass that the beasts of
the forest and the fowls of the air
shall devour them up and that great
and abominable church which is the
whore of all the earth shall be cast
down by devouring0 fire accordinaccordiaaccordingZI as
it is spoken by the mouthmonth of ezekiel
the prophet which spoke of these
things which have not come to pass
but surely must as I1 live for abomi-
nation shall not reignrelanrelon doctrine
and covenants sec 10 par 4 55.

verily verily I1 say unto you
that when I1 give a commandment to
any of the sons of men todo a work
unto my name and those sons of memmenmeirmeixmerx
go with all their might and with all
they have to perform that work and
cease not their diligence and their
enemies cpmecame upon them and hinder
them from performing that work be-
hold it behovethbehovetsbehoveth me to require that
work no more at the hands of those
sons of men but to accept ofof their
ofleofleringsofferingsrings and the iniquity and transitrangtranstuang i

gressionegressiongression of my holy laws and camc6mcom-
mandmentsmandments I1 will visit upon tlletilethatho
headsheaas of those who hindered my
work unto the third and fourth
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generation so long as they repent not
and hate me saithpaithsalthsalih the lord god
therefore for this cause have I1
accepted the offering of those whom
I1 commanded to build up a city and
a house unto my name in jackson
county missouri and were hindered
by their enemies saith the lord your
god and I1 will answer judgment
wrath and indignation wailing and
anguish and gnashing of teeth upon
their heads unto the third and fourth
generation so long as they repentnot
and hate me saith the lord your
god doctrine and covenants
secsee 103par103 parpan 15.15
verilyverilyYerily verily I1 say unto you

darkness coverettcovcrethcoverethcovcrethereth the earth and gross
darkness the minds of the people and
all flesh has become corrupt before
my face behold vengeance cometh
speedily upon the inhabitants of the
earth a day of wrath a day of burn-
ing a day of desolation of weepweeping1191ligy
of mourning and of lamentation
anaandadaapa as a whirlwind itt shall come
upon all the face of the earth saith
the lord
and upon my house shall it begin

and from my house shall it go forth
saith the lorilordlorl first amonoamongamong those
among youyon saith tthee lord who have
professed to know my name and have
not known me and have blasphemed
against me in the midst of my house
saith the lord doctrine and
covenants sec 104 pars 9 10
let them importune at the feet

of the judge and if he heed them
not let them importune at the feet of
the governor and if the governor
heed them not let them importune
at the feet of the president and if
the president heed them not then
will the lord arise andabd come forth
out of his hidingplacehidingplace and in his
fury vex the nation and in his hot
displeasure andinand in his fierce anger in
his time willvill cut osoft those wicked
unfaithful and unjust stewards and
appoint them their portion among

hypocrites and unbelievers even in
outer darkness where there isweepis weep-
ing and wailing and gnashing of
teeth pray ye then that their ears
may be opened unto your cries that
I1 may be merciful unto them that
these things may not come upon them
what I1 have said unto you must
needs be that all men maynay be left
without excuse that wisewise men aandnd
rulers mavmay hear and know that which
they have never considered that I1
may proceed to bring to pass my act N

my strange act and perform my work
my stranstrangeb work that men may
discern between the righteous and
thewickedthe wicked saith your god lod106doc
trine and covenants sec 98 par 12.12
and do you hear it 0 israel and

have you seen it and felt the pangs of
war when they have sent their army
to this territoryTenitory intending to drivadrive
11us from our homes As they com-
menced it upon the house of god1 it
must go forth upon themselves for
as they measured out to tislisus it must
be measured unto them fourfold
thetiietile nations are already convulsed

not only the united states but
mailymanymally of the Europeuropeanganpan nations are
feeling the effect of the judgments of
the almighty and they will concon-
tinue to be afflicted more and more
until the above revelations are ful-
filled there is no evading theahe
judgments of the almighty their
only escape isis inin obedience to the
gospel we have to preach but do
they believe what we have said no
they do not believe a wowordrd of it and
therefore there is but little hope in
their case
brethren and sisters let your

hearts be openoldenolyen to receive the word of
truth that the spirit of the most
high may be in you as a well of
water springing up into everlasting
life god bless you forever and allailalih
those that hear these sayings and
will rendertender obedience unto the law of
god peace be upon the righteous
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that they may multiply and increase
in wisdom anandd knowledge I1 know
as well as I1 know that I1 am here
thattheatthethattiethatthabth the priesthood will hebe taken
from those who dishonourhonourdis it for they
havehave non0 power to holdboldhoidhola the oracles of
god who do wickedly they may

LIVING OUR RELIGION OBEDIENCE TO COUNSEL

remarks bby president hydenHEBERHEDEAhener C KIMBALL made inthetiethethotio tabernacle great saitsaltsall
lake city may 12186112 1861
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I1 feel todytotodaydyday as I1 do a great many
times as though it was considerable
of a task for me to attempt to speak
there areakeahe thousands of things to
speak about for the edification of this
people aandanand evereveryy truth is like the
root of a tree it has many branches
many of you have probably observed
that the top of a tree is much like
thethi root in this particular it has
many branches and from those spring
thousandsthousanasthousandssanas of twigs and leaves and it
isis justjest so with the truth then
again it is a good deal so with the
english language words have their
roots and some of our linguists can
givegive us the etymology of almost all
the words used in the english
language
in regard to the ideas that were

advanced by president young this
forenoon they are just as true as it is
that youyon axe6xeare all here I1 was thinkingihinking
what a blessing it would be if this

not all be cut oltoffoft from the tree butbat
they are dead and the spirit of god
dodoeses not dwell with them and there-
fore there is no life in themthein
may the blessings of the lord our

god attend you all isis my prayer
amen

people would keep these things in
view treasure them up in their minds
and livesolivedolive so that their conduct will
correspond with the religion they
profess then they would honour
that priesthood which is conferred
upon them when I1 reflect upon this
I1 pray that we may all so live that
god our father may endow us with
every necessary qualification to pre-
pare us to honour our calling what
powerful what mighty men the
elders would be if they would live
in that way the almighty is wil-
ling to bestow upon us every neces-
sary gift to enable us to honour our
high callings in an acceptable man-
ner and to qualify us to magnifymagInify the
holy apostleship that is conferred
upon us
although you do not bonconsidersider

yourselves apostles yet there is not
a soul of you that holds the priest-
hood but has received a portionportin of the
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apostleship for you all sprang out of
the apostlesliipkpostibsillp this priesthood
goinescomes from the father to the son
from jesus to peter james and john
and from them to the prophet joseph
smith and fromjosephfrom joseph to us and it
still continues in one unbroken chain
thiouchiouthroughgh all the membersmembers of the body
of christ now is not that directly
from our father does it not origi-
nate in the heavens it certainly
does then is it not necessary that
we should all be like one man or one
tree every one of us is most as-
suredly connected to the gospel tree
and we are branches and members
thereof I1 merely bring up this figure
so as to bring the principle more
forcibly to your minds I1 wish you
to understand that we should be like
a family connectconnectedkd to their head or
benefactor we also should be one
as our father and his son are one
all that have received the priesthood
from the beginning of creation down
to the present day
I1 now the l6rdlard has said that all old
covenants have I1 caused to be done
away inthisin this thing and this is the
newnew and everlasting covenant even
thatthathab which was in the beginning
yherejwherechere did he begin this covenant
why he placed it upon adam in the
gaidenofedengarden of eden isitnotsoIs it nolnot so this
isis the new covenant that is ordained
and sealed upon man in the beginning
of this creation and we are here imi-
tatingtatinbatinWit or should
we believe withwah all our heartsI1

that jesus is the son of god and we
imitate him by going into the waters
pof ofbaptismbaptism and being buried in the
likeness of his death and then being
entitled to come forth in the likeness
jbfjofjqf his resurrection then when wenyevye
have complied with this the holy
rhostghost is bestowed upon us by the
layidayilayingng on of hands by one having
authority
IrytheseThese things have cbi1iecome to my
mind and I1 consider that they are

ververyy good anaaanakandaandana it is for you and
mmee when we rise from the bhaerwaterwater to
lead a new life to go forth wlkmwalkingwaikingg inin
the newness of life it is a birth
a baptism for the remission cfck sisinsns
a preparatory work to the receiving
of the gift of the holy ghost thlthithabitti t
may bring all things to our remem-
brance that are past and show us
things to come yea that those things
that we have forgotten may be
brought to our remembrance now
I1 know that whennvhennehen the holy ghost is
upon me all things look natural to
mdme and as if I1 had been familiar
with them before
by the spirit of prophecy you can

become acquainted with things to
come and declare them to the saints
by the inspiration of the holy ghoshghost
when men prophesy with this spirit
upon them they will come to paspass
for the holy ghost cannot lie
brethren let us take a course to live
that we need not commence again to
116penvromrepenromrepen rom dead works butlebublebubiebutletusconbutlefcuscontuscon
tinuedinuetinueinintilethe new covenant and be faith-
ful in all ourdutiesour duties and increase inin
integrity one towards another and to-
wards our god this should be up-
permost in our minds continually
you all remember what was said

this morring strive and improveimprove
upon it the world haaebatehate us and
hated jesus before us and wicked
men have killed almost eyeeveeveryry prophet
that has been upon the earth have
not the unitedvnited states done theirbesttheintheir best
to make a final end of us they
have tried all in their power to des-
troy this people from the earth the
only reason they did not do it vyasiwas
because they had not the power the
lord was on our side
brethren it is for us now to be in

dustriousdustrious live our religireligareligion4

on layay up our
grain and prepare for the times that
are coming upon tlethetie earth do any
of you thinkthatthink that this Wwarar is going to
be over in a few dadaysays P if you do
you are greatly mistaken but when
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it isis over they will be ten times more
fierce and wicked towards this people
than ever they were before
by fighting they become angry

tldylosthey losenloser the spirit of god and they
tilenthen take pleasure in killing0 and sla-ying

q
each other and when they be-

comeicoiue hot in this way they will com-
binebine toserveto serveberve nsus the same way
1 do not dally or trifle with presi-
dent youngdyonngsyoungsyouYonngs words nor with the
words of his brethren for those who
Ado0 trifle with the almightyg after
alliharallihatalliallailaliailiailt thathat has been said about sellinselling0wheat flour and grain in general to
our enemies does it stop it no
ineythey are stillsfcillsucill at it and in what con-
dition does it place them that do it
why theytheybecomelikeabarrentreebecome likeilke abarren tree
they bring forth nothingnothingjnothings whereas it
isig their duty to strive to bring forth
fruits of righteousness I1 know that
some will be ready to say that brother
hebecheberheber is on his old strain again but
idoI1 do not mind that if you trifle
with brother brigham and with his
words or with thewordsthewords of the apos-
tles the seventies or the bishops by
and by you will feel it and leamlearnleab the
effects of it in due time you may
not feel that todayto day but you will ere
long suffer for slighting the words of
theservantsthe servants of god I1 know this
people are advancinadvancingadvadvancingancIng in knowledge
they have got more light and intelli-
gence than they ever before enjoyed
they are a blessed people and ought
to appreciate their privileges assaints
of the most high and as we are
growing0 in light and knowledgelmowledgein the
wicked are growing more wicked
every day they are becoming fero-
cious they are full of death and de-
structionsttruction they are becoming just as
the nephitesNephites of old they got so
desperate that they would sing and
howl allabailali night for the blood of their
brethren and it will be just as bad in
the united states whenmeneen our ene-
mies seek to kill us they seek the
destruction of their saviourssaviours

I1lifif this people will do as they arearo
told we shall soonsoon be independent of
all importations from foreignmarketsto do this effectually we mustraust set
ourselves to w6rktowork to make everything
we mneed ourselves then we shall notntnobneed to bringC goods from the statess
from great britain or any other na-
tionupon the earth excepting perhaps
afewarticlesafewa few articles butsolongaswe0owbutbub solongiong as we allow
ourselves to sustain a foreign marketznaaet
instead of our own we shall be poor
indeed I1 desire with all my heart
that the way may be shuttshut up so that
we may be taught by experience the
necessity of clothing ourselves see
how dependent we are when we have
got no bread clothing sugar tea or
coffee and those who possess these
articles hold us in servitude it is the
duty of every man to go to work and
raise or makewhat he needs foghisforhisforhis own
consumption athisjthisthis is one thing that
causes president young0 to go down
south so that he may ascertainascertain if that
country is capable of producing our
cotton sugar coffee and grapes I1
know that we can make the sugar nsus
well in this country as they can in the
southern states the reason it is
not done iis because we have got men
here who are so anxious to get a large
quantity of molasses from their sugarsugar
cane I1 am satisfied that we can
make good sugar here if we will
only take a little time to do it I1 de-
sign to do it myself if nothing hap-
pens to prevent we make our flour
we saw our lumber card our wool we
spin a great deal of yarn and make a
greatreabreat deal of cloth but still there
are butverybutterybut very few of this people who
dress in homemadehome made cloth we aroare
dependent upon the states and the
various nations of europe for our
clothing
now youyon all see these things just

as I1 do and I1 have an anxiety for
you as a people I1 want you to taketako
this course for I1 know it to be neces-
sary for our salvation
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when I1 go to my father aniand god
and to josephto1oseph he will kaysay come in
here sit down with us and enjoy
yourself would not this be a happy
time yes and what would you
not give to be in thethlethie society of jo-
seph and hyrum and his brethrenbrethren
you would all give everything you
possess in the world then see that
you live for this day by day
not a man woman or child need

to suffersudder in this territory if they will
do just as they are told the lord
will provide for his people and bring
them off victoriously industry and
perseverance will enable us to manu-
facture the most of what we want
at present we have but just com-
menced in home manufactures but
ifif we are faithful and diligent we
shall increase rapidly in our ability
one of the most grievous things we

have to endure is the evil practices of
some who profess to be saints but I1
feel to rejoice that these are ony the
few brethren I1 rejoice in spirit
and in speaking to you this day
although I1 alfialfham feeble in body I1 am
buoyant and strong in spirit and I1
feel that I1 am going to livedivejive a great
many years yet but if I1imum called

to pass behind the vail all will be
right with me if we afeaweare faithful
and humble the lord will bring us
affcff conquerors
I1 feel to bless this people that

their hearts may be comforted in the
things of god I1 rejoice in the per-
formanceformance of all my duties and I1
never feel weary in doing good in
blessing and comforting my brethren
some seem to take pleasure in find-
ing fault with everything around
them but they would not do this if
they had done right when men
neglect their prayers and other duties
they lose the spirit of the lord and
get into the dark
you have the privilege of saving

men temporally and spiritually antojntointo
your hands is committed the power
to become saviourssaviours of men we have
to save ourselves and others tempo-
rally and then spiritually
I1 feel to say god bless you peace

be with you and peace be multiplied
to thetho righteous i and to their seed
after them for ever 1 this is my
blessing upon you brethren anasisand sis-
ters in the name of jesus christ
amen
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GATHERING OF THE SAINTS HONOURING THE
priesthood etoETQETC

remarks by president BRIGHAMBKIGHAM YOUNG made in the bowery great sailsaltsallsaif
zakezakzaec city julytulyjulgjudytuig 28 1861

nEREPORTEDPORTED BY G D WATT

when I1 came into thithlthis1thise sChurchchurch I1I1started right out as a missionary and
jooktook a text and began to travel on a
circuit mruthtruth is my text the gospel
ofok salvation my subject and the
world my circuit I1 presume I1 shall
not soon go all over it but I1 am still
preaching and travelling occasion-
ally I1 expect to be here about everyevery
otbersabbatbother sabbath as I1 have been for a
few weeks or months past except
wilwllwhenen I1 was in the south
while I1 am here with you I1 want

to talk to the saints I1 like to look
at them I1 like to instruct them and
to be instructed we pray contin-
ually for the redemption of zion for
the lord to hasten the time when we
can return and establish the centre
stake of zion and build up the great
temple of the lord upon which his
glory will rest as a cloud by day and
a pillar of fire by night we pray
thatwethatjethatwe may be sanctifiedb6sanctified that we may
be made pure in heart andweandeeand wepraybepraypray
thabthatahatahabnhat the lord will teach us his will
continualcontinuallyfy and reveal unto us pre
ciselybisely his mind so that we may have
the mind of christ and know pre-
cisely what to do
when will zion be redeemed

when will the saviour make his ap-
pearancepearancebearancepearancedrance in the midst of his people
when will the vail be taken away
that we may behold the glory of god
can any of you answer these ques-
tions yes readily when I1 tell you
the redemption of zion is the first
step preparatory to the two last
named events just as soon as the
latter day saints are ready and

prepared to return to independence
jackson county in the state of
missouri north america just s6soonsosoonso soon
will the voicevolcevoicevolce of the lord be heard
arise now israel and make your

way to the centre stake of zion
do youyon think there is any danger of
our issingifeingiseing ready before the lord pre-
pares ththee other end of ththe route
do you believe that we as latter
day saints are preparing our own
hearts our own lives to return toth
take possession of the centre stake of
zion as fast as the lord is preparing
to cleanse the land from those un-
godly persons who dwell there you
can readredd reflect and make your own
calculations if we are not very
careful the earth will be cleansed
from wickedness before we are pre-
pared totake possession of it we
must be pure to be prepared to build
up zion to all appearance the
lord Is preparing that enendd of the
route faster than we are preparing
ourselves to go there
his grace is here his judgmentshisjudgmentsmisjudgments

are here his wisdom and spirit are
here and every qualification thatthai
saints can require is here ready to bobe
poured out upon the people if they
are prepared to receive them are
we prepared to receive those qualifi-
cationscationscationstcanionscationslonssT are we prepared to march
back and take possession of the
centre stake of zion buildupbuild uptheuethethia
great temple of the lord andana
gather in the nations oiof the earth
there are hundreds and thousands

comingconling here this season we droaroaro
gathering the people as fast as wowe
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can we are gatheringgatheiinc them to make
saints of them and of ourselves
probably mamanyay of them will aposta-
tize though some will not apostatize
until youyon give them their endow-
mentsMbits and then if you do not
speak outqfoutifoctif the right comer of your
mouth they will apostatize and if
you do not laugh out of the right
comer of your mouth theywillthey will go
aveayeve are gathering a few that will be
lihithfulfaithful in the midst of this people
indand prepareprepare themselves to be crowuedcrowned
kings and priests untoonto god bydy and
byy you wiwillM see the saints flock to-
gether will they come merely by
one or two shiploadsshiploads no it will
gequirbequirrequirera many more ships than we
have heretofore employed to bring
home the gathering thousands to
zioniori millions of people that now
sibgsitit in darkness that are now to all
1appearance inin the region and shadow
ad1dof death will come ioto zionzion
when joseph first revealed the

landildidildia wherethewherethe saints should gather
a woman in canada asked if we
thought that jackson county would
be large enough to gather all the
people that would want to go to
zion I1 will answeranswer the question
ir6dllyreally as it is zion will extend
6ventuallyalleventually allailali over this earth there
will bete no nook or comer upon the
earth but what will be in zion it
will all bobe zion I1 remember that
60the lady was answered by asking ilelleliehereerr
whetherhetheri she thought the ark was
large enough to hold thosethatthose that were
fb go into it in the days of noah
yes waswas the reply then ofgursearseburse6ursemrse zion will be just large enough

farf6rto receiveecleirelelve all that willivillwiil be prepared to
possess it as thearkthearathe ark was
we are going to gather as many ass

we canI1 bless them give them their
6endowmentsidpwinonts etc preach to them the
tabttruthtafttuft lay the principles of eternal
life before them inform their minds
elieiltallsll we have popowerwer to do and lead
themklienkilen1 into the pathah of truth and

righterighteousnessbusness and those who will
motnot abide the truth will apostatize
A few will remainremainrehainrebain andndagbodsharea good share
of them will cleayecleave to the promises
of the lord will be trueinbrueintrue in every
respect and will be accounted worthy
to enter in at the strait gate
strait is the gate and narrow is th6tha
path that leadeth to lifei and few
there be that find it millions will
come and live inip zion when the laws
of zion reign predominant over
creation but will all0ailali be preparedtoprepared to
be crowned kings and priestspriest untounthanth
god no you cannot imagine
anything that will not be in zion
except sin and iniquity and reviling
bagainstainstainest god and againstagrocinst his kingdom
aclassesallaliail classes of people will domecomecomo to
zion lvilltherewill there hebe MethodmethodistsisAs
there yes and they willhavewill have thetho
privilege to worshipworships a god without
body parts and passionsjustpassions just as they
do now if they choose to evereveryy
person and every community will re-
ceive according to the extent of their
capacity and ability everyperson thenthelttheli
will behbe blessed will be filled withjoywith joy
will be filledwithpeace with light andanil
intelligence accoraccordingdiugdlug to the endow-
ments with which they are endowed
villwillwiil all become kings and priepriestssadsas
no not even all that will embrace
the fulnessfalnessfulnessfof the gospel
there are only a few shiploadsshiploads of

saints coming this season tidythey
will come thicker and faster by and
by and will begin to inquire after
the wisdom that is inin zion the
lord is coming out of his hiding
place and is beginning to scourge
this nation withawith a sore scourging and
vextex it with a sore vexation he isis
coming forth and the soundsomia of the
report of whatischatiswhaiwhat is coming on the earthearh
and the power of god that is made
manifest will vexthovex the wicked and theithe
ungodly and willbringwilleringwilltvillwiliwiilatvill bringberng great joy and
wjrejoicingoicingdicing to the saints there are
millionsmillions 6fpeopleof people both imongamongim6ng thethotiietile
christian and heathen1dathei nadoiiinations that
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are still inin darkness and eexclaimingcUmincuminlrlr
oh how glad we would be to have

961neknowledgesames6me knowledge of the gospel of
salvation byhandbyhndby and by when the
taidsbrdt6id sends forth his servants and his
angels to gather them iheytheyahey will be
broubrought

17
ht home to zion and be taught

thtreP peaptapeaceableceableceabie thinthingsas of the kingdom
aandhd those that abide a belbeicelestialestial law
willwin rreceiveeceivereceive a celestial glory and
t0ios6thatthose that cahcancanabidecan abide the next law in
order can abide the glory pertaining
fbtdiitit arddaridaldhiabia so on were I1 to enumer-
ate thousands of different degrees of
gloryLagryadry46rr and kingdoms I1 proTprobablyably
should over enumerate the kingdoms
god has prepared and will prepare
for the people according to their
capacities endowments and what
they can receivereceive and arrive to
we ouought0ht to be careful and not laydown our priesthood the brethren

and sisters ought to hold fast to their
covenants and walk in that way in
thaiha path which is pointed out by
tllethetile gospel shall weye love the
world P in one sense we should
should we love it with a divine love
not jetyetyei should we love the world
and the things of the world accord-
ing to the nature of the world we
should we are commanded in this
biblesiblebibie not to love the world and the
things of the world and then you
teadimd a ettielittleettle fartherfurther in thetha same book
and you are commanded to love the
world and the thinthingsgs of the world
hovyHOWholy shall we understand these
things with the divinity that is
within us we should love divine
f1iiiigsothings our spirits are bornbom of our
parents in heaven divine heavenly
angelic shall these spirits con-
descend to love an earthly object to
Wworship0ishilyhlP it if they do they become0
inferior to their calling and station
before god althelthe13he body is framed for
the tabernacletabemaciomaclomacie or house in which the
8spiritPMhhasahashas to dwell this tabernacle
isfpisepisyprmedrmed cexpresslypressly1oi x to hold its spirit
adlarimdiarchieldarihieldand hieldshield it should wowe love this

tabernacle yes enough to nourish
it cherish it ard treat it kindly
and foster and nourish and cherish it
tytoyloy the power of the spirit and make
this body divine the spirit must
overcometheovercome the body in the flesh and
the flesh become subject to the spirit
in all things then we will love the
world as it ought to be iovlovloveded not
with a divine love but with a humanhumah
love a moral love loving all things
according to their worth and ca-
pacity
we lovloveioveiovp our wives and children
we love that which is calculated to

make us happy and comfortable but
the divine spirit is to overcome the
body and continue so to do looking
forth until the body also becomes
divine and thentheathed when all hashaihal
become divine we may love all with
a divine affection but not till then
after the body and spirit are separ-
ated by death what pertaining to this
earth shall we receive first P the
body that is the first object of a
divine affection beyond the grave
we first come in possession of the
body the spirit has overcome the
body and the body is made subject in
every respect to that divine principle
god has planted in the person the
spirit within isis pure and holy and
goes back pure andnd holy to god
dwells in the spirit world pure and
holy and by and by will have thothe
privilege of coming and taking0 the
body again some person holdmholdaholdingi ig
the keys of thothe resurrection having
previously passed through thanthacthatthad ordeal
will be delegated to resurrect our
bodies and 61irour spirits will be there
and prepared to enter into thetheir
bodies then when we are prepared
to receivereceive our bodies they are the
firstearthlyfirst earthly objects that bear divinity
personified in the capacity of the
man only the body diediesdles thetho spirit
is looking forth as you read in the
bible concconcerningerningthethe souls or spirits
of those who lay under the altar as
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john saw on the isle of patmos and
I1they were crying to god to know how
ionggonglongiong it would be before they would
again have their bodies wereweiewele we
turned out of doors and notno fc permitted
joto go into a house for six months or
a year we would look forward to the
time when we could build a house
and reflect 0 1I wish I1 had a good
house wherein I1 could be free from
the inclemency of the weatweatherherber as I1
once had
when the body comes forth again

it will be divine godlikegod like according
to the capacity and ordinations of the
lord some are foreordainedforeordained to one
station and sopesomesome to another we
want a house and when we get it and
our spirits enter into it then we can
beginbe- m to look forth for what for
ourfrieour friendsndsads we want them resur-
rected here is this friend and that
fieuduntilfriend until by and by all are resur
erectedrected and the earth is resurrectedyes and every living thing on the
clearth that has abided the law by
which it was made thenthenthatwhichthatwhich
you and I1 respect are fond of and
love with an earthly love will become
divine and we can thenthelithell love it with
that affection which it is not now
worthy of
here is matter we see organized

in ourselvesinourselves we look upon each
other and wewe are matter organized
look160

I1
k upon the brute creation the

yevegetable creation and both are
matter organized who knows how
1much of this is going to abide the
law of its creation andtheand the law by
which it is made man is the only
object you can find upontheupon the face of
ahethe earth that willIII111lillii not abide the law
by which he is made when he
abides this law he is prepared for a
glorious resurrection aierqyare my wives
and friends going to be prepared to
receive this resurrection are my
children going to be prepared to re-
ceive this resurrection they all
have the power of choice thesamethe same as

I1 have the same power of divinity
is in them that is inin me and yohyouyou I11
cannot love them with that sacredsacredj
divine love until they become imim-
mortal and prove themselves worthy
of such a supreme affection I1 do
not sugersuffersuter myself to love a wife or a
child with that divinity that is within
me until they with myself are iim-
mortalized

m
mortalized and glorified and they are
given to me as my own inthatenthat future
state I1 am fond of them I1 I1 will
nourish cherish and guideodegulde them and
do all I1 can for them so that they cacaneann
prove themselves worthy to receive
their bodies in a glorious resurrected
state and be prepareipreparedprepapreparereIrel1 to enter into
the joy of their lord with me thentheilthell
they are worthy of my supreme love
and not before
when I1 tell the truth that is

enough and I1 care not whether those
who hear it believe it or not for that is
their business ifyonivyonifyon had lived in the
days of jesus peter john etc and
had seen men called to be apostles
of the lord jesus every time they
taught the peoplepeoplpeohle eeveryveryevenyveny timetiime they
preached every time they prayed and
every time they administered in the
houscofhouse of god if they did noldonotdonot do ibbyit by
the spirit of revelation and by the
power of god they did not magnify
their calling there are not many
who know this if we do notspeaknotnob speak
to you by the spirit of revelation and
the power of god we do not magnify
our calling I1 thinkthatthink that I1 tell you
the words of the lord almighty
every time I1 rise here to speak to you
I1may blunder in theusecheusethe use oftheengltheEnglengienglishish
language but suppose I1 should useuso
language that would grate on the ears
of some of the learned what of that
god can understand it and so could
you if you had the spirit of the
lord
I1 had brother kimball ask me if

his mode of communication pleased
me yes foriknowwhatheforror I1know whathe means
I1 read his spirit when he preaches
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and if he preaches by the power of
god I1 can understand it if he speaks
it back end forward as well as if he
spokesookegroke it straightforward and in
picked and choice language the
spirit of revelation is the best gram-
marmaryouyou ever studied As I1 was
teljingt0ingtelting you this morning let thepower
of god come upon this congregation
and open the vision of your minds
and an angel of god appear here and
you would be in the light of eternity
and in vision in a moment without a
word being spoken and volumes
wowouldUPd be revealed to this people
what doda we care about words
chiefly to speak and to hear others
speak so as to be understood we
have our language but if11 a man
speaks by- the power of godod it is
little matter to me what his words are
or the langulanguagelanguavelieazelieavelieazellehe uses if I1 under-
stand the spirit of it that is the way
I1 find ALmormonismlorformonism to be true
the brethren who came to preach the
gospel to me I1 could easily outtalkout talk
them though I1 hadbad never preached
but1heirbutbub their testimony was like fire in
mybonesmylonesmy bones I1 understood the spirit of
their prehpredpreachingching0 I1 received that
spirit it was light intelligence
p64powerpowen&3 and truth and it bore witness
to myitY spiritspin and that was enough for
me I1 have received it and I1 havebayhasehayhave
tried to improve upon itleif I1 do not speak here by the power
qfaf god if it is not revelation to you
eveiytimeeveryevory time I1 speak to you here I1 do
notnod magnify

C
my calling what do

youyali think about it I1incitherknowneither know
nor care if I1 do not magnify my
calling shallshalishail be removed from the
place I1 occupy god does not sullersuffer
you to be deceived here are my
breffifenbrethren and sisters pouring out their
souls to6 god and their prayers and
faitharefaftkarefaithare like one solid cloud ascend-
ing to the heavens they want tto be
led right they want the truth they
wantv4416to know howho totd serve god and
prepare for a celestial kingdom do

youyon think the lord will allow you to
be fooled and led astray no
brother kimball said todayto day

when he was speaking if you suffer
yourselves to find fault with your
bishop youyon condescend to the
spirit of apostacyapostabyapostasyapostacystabystaey do any of you
do this if you do you do not
realize thabthat you expose yourself to
the power of thetho enemy what
should your faithnthfalthmth and position be be-
fore godgoa such that if a bishop
does not do right the lord will re-
move him out of your ward you
are not to find fault As brother
wells has said speak not lightly of
the anointed of the lord but you say
they are outoptoub of the way who has
made any of my brethren a judge
over their bishop you read in thetiietile
book of doctrine and covenants in a
revelation to joseph smith brother
kimball and myself were present
that it takes twelve high priests to
sit in council upon the head of a
bishop cantheyjudgehimcanoan they judge him no
for they must then have the presi-
dency of the high priesthood to sit
at their head and preside over them
yet many rise up and condemn their
bishop perhaps that bishop has
been appointed expressly to try those
persons and cause them to apostatize
A great many will not apostatize
until they arrive here and whoknows
but what the lord has prompted a
bishop to do so and so to cause some-
body to apostatize oneofoneffone of thefirststepsthefirst steps
to apostacyapostasyapostacy is to find fault with your
bishop and when thatthabIsis done unless
repented of a second step is soon
takenfakenbakenlaken and by and by the person is cut
off from the church and that is the
end of it will you allow yourselves
to find fault with your bishop no
but come to me go to the high
council or to the president of teothothe
stake and ascertain whether your
bishop is doing wrong before you
find fault and suffer yourselves to
speak against a presiding officer
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I1 want youyonyontoto have faith enough
concerning myself and my coun
sellors for the lord to remove us out
of the way if we do not magnify
our calling and put men in our places
thatwill do right I1 had the promise
years ago that I1 never should apos
tatize and bring an evil upon this
peopleeo god revealed that throughaipleoiplepsjosepheph long before he died and if I1
amam not doing right you may calcu-
late that the lord is gomggoinggogg to take me
hohomeme he will not send me to hell
but he will take me home to himself
1 I will take you up here brigham
and give you a few lessons I1 am
goinggoinC where he is for I1 have that
promise and so have many others
I1 am telling you these things for your
comfort in all this there are no
new principles and doctrines though
it is new to many of you you must
have faith in god that he will lead
his people right in a way to preserve
them from every evil
you can read in the writings of the

ancient prophets that the lord is
going to bring again zion the
prophet said that very quickly it
took him not more than half a
minute let me ask the latter day
saints how long will it take this
people to fulfillfulfil that short sentence
how can they unless they live in the
light of revelation and god leads
them day by day then can they
do it in a moment in an hour in a
week inainlna a month orinayearorinaor in a year no
it will take years to perform that
saying of the prophet that he wrote
down so soon and it will take more
than one prophet or person it will
take hundreds and thousands of them
to fulfillfulfilfxlffl that saying and they cannot
begin to fulfillfulfil one part of it without
the power of revelation
you may read another text the

lord will empty the earth 7 I1 will
not say whether of wickedness oror
righteousness how is this to be
uidersto6dunderstood and how areaxeargare the peopeople

going to fulfillfulfil this saying of the pro-
phet how is the lord goingjoing to
empty the earth will it be done
in a week or a year no he has
begun to do it president lincoln
called out soldiers forthree monthsandmontlisanclmonthsandsana
was going to wipe the blot of secession
from the escutcheon of the american
republic the three months are
gone and the labour is scarcely be-
gun now they are beginning to en 0
list men dorforrorpor three years soon they
will want to enlist during thbwarthe war
and then I1 was going to say they
will want them to enlist during thetho
duration of hell do they know what
they are doing no but they havehaye
begun to empty the earth to cleanse
the landlaud and prepare the way for the
return of the latter day saintssaiassalnissalas to thetho
centre stake of zion I1

have we inheritances there whenwilen
I1 left the state of missouri Tr had a
deed for five pieces of as good land
as any in the state and I1 expect to
go back to it do we own anything
in illinois yes in ohio yes
the lord will call back the latter
day saintss7aints although it is written in
the revelations spspeakingspeakinsheakineakin of the saints
being driven from jackson county
that they should be driven from state
to state from city to city and but
few would remain to receive their in-
heritance I1 did not receive any in-
heritance in jackson county mis-
souri I1 never was there and I1 do
not think of any one present who was
there except judge phelps there
are alsoaisoalsoaalcoaA few others in the territory
who received theirs A few will re-
main and receive their inheritance
will we return andoldald receive an inherit-
ance there manyliany of the saints
will return to missouri and there re-
ceive an inheritance this is not
worded exactly as is the revelation
but it is according to the nature of
tthings the earth will also be
eemptiedhiclticl upon naturali principles it
cannot be done otherwise
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the south say we could not
bear the insults and the affliction
heaped upon us by the north we
ccannotannbt help revoltirevoltingng from tthehe rank
abolitionists that would destroy usns
and our negroes we will not hold
fellowship with the north any longer
but we will come out from them and
be separate the abolitionists
would set free the negroes at the ex-
pense of the lives of their masters
they would let the negroes loose to

9 massacre every white person that is
the spirit of many of the abolitionists
that I1 havhavee conversed with pro-
slaveryslaverymenaremen are determined to hold
their negroes and the north reply
it is faisefalse ianlanlanguageuarreaarre to say that we
greare in a free and independent govern-
ment that holds four millions of per-
sons in abject slavery we do not be-
lieve in it and they shall be free
how natural it is for the two parties
to come to the sword to the cannons
mouth and fight 11 woofWQ of the north
aeare fighting to emancipate four mil
lions ofpeople that are in bondage
akantlanti cc we of the south are fig669fighting for
our libelibertiesrtiesarties and the fight will con-
tinue until the earth is empty will
it bbe0 over iain six months or in three
yearsyeatyent no it will take years and
yearsyehnshrsdrs andanaafiaafla will never cease until the
work Isis a6compliaccomplishedshed there may be
seasonsseaseasonsseasongsong that the fire will appear to bobe
extinguished and thetho first you know
liwit willwiililllillii breakbieak out iiin another portion
ailafianiandd all is on fire again and it will
spispreadad and continue untilvmtil the land is
emptiemptyemptied1ed will they all bekilledbekiltedbekilled no

shall see the day when thou-
sands will seek succoursuccous at tifeofeoreuretire hands
of this people if you say hus-
band 1I shall leave you if you taketebaer4aeranother wife you had better leave
now1when you may stand a chance of
getting another husband you can-
not read in the bible that women
taketied the lead that the responsibility
igfponi9trp6n the women for it iais not so
what was the saying of jesus when

the woman caught in sin was brought
bedorebefore him that publicanspublicans and
harlots should enter into the kingdomidngdom
of heaven before the selfselfseifeif righteous
scribes and phariseesPharis ees I1 do not like
to associate with such characters but
that scripture will be fulfilled
the responsibility is upon thementhe men

and they will beusedbemusedbe used up for they go
to war and will fall in battle by hun-
dreds and thousands until the earth
is emptied young men prepare
yourselves for agreaterresponsibilitygreaterresponsibility
will come upon you than you have
everdreamedofevereven dreamed of millions will seek to
you for salvation are you prepared
for this no you are not there
are but very few men old or young
that are capable of taking proper
charge of themselves to say nothing
of a ward a community or a nation
it is said that woman is the weaker

vessel and that an irishman whipped
his wife because she carried too much
sail the nations have been led by
the weaker vessel but by and by it
will not be so it is impossible to
guide ships that carry too much sail
and have too little ballast in propor-
tion to their hulls I1 should trim oltoffoft
some of the spankersshankersspankers youyon sisters who
have crossed the sea know what I1
memeananfn you mnmustt also cut off part of
the jib and then you can guide the
vessel a little easier when you
come to the mainsail reef it tie it
up and not have it quite so large
you can scarcely find a man that

knows how to properly treat himhimphimshimplehimplflf
and itis worse when you comecomb toti ds
directing others you will see thetho
time when thousands will seek salva-
tion at the hands of this people and
say 11 guide us in the way of life the
earth is emptied of wickedness aadaidald it
has come to an end the lord
knows whether or not the elders of
this church will be ready to step for-
ward and take upon themselves these
great responsibilities
let these remarks remainwith you
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take thelnhomeiviththem homehomo with yohyouyou and wailwaitwall
ancand1I see what the reresuitresultsultsuit wwilliH bbee the
bordislord is building up zion and is
emptying the earth of wickedness
gathering0 his people bringing again
zion redeeming his israel sending
forth his work withdrawing his
spirit from the wicked world and
commencing to build up his kingdom

facilitiesfacilitieesin IN UTAHFORUTAH FOR THE COMFORT AND prosperity
af6fOF THE SAINTS

remarksremarks by president DANIEL H WELLS mafemade iniii ahetheihe boweryjowery great
saltsallsait lakelakeke oilycity junetuneauneaane 9 1861

rlpporthiBEPOHTED BY J V LONG

brethren aandnid sisters ifeeliveelI1 feel to bear
mymytaiimonytestimony to what we have heard
this morningmorninumorninemorninoinu I1 have accompanied
the president upon this trip an
aaccount of which he has so ably laid
before you and I1 do not feel that I1
couldcoula add anythinganything inin regard to thetbe
description which he has given of our
journey tthrough the southern settle-
ments he has given you a full
disaisdescriptive account of the journey
and of thetee things that have trans-
pired and I1 can truly say that I1
nbvernavernever enjoyed myself better upon a
journey or pleasure excursion that
i&ordedafforded me greater satisfaction than
iiiiihasdonethis has done I1 have accompanied
himlim manypany times on trips of this
kind and I1 think I1 have enjoyed this
alttieittielittleittle better than any other
it seemed that new ideas and new

scenes arose before us all the time
it seemed that the lord was multiply-
ing and increasing the people called
latter day saints they were acascascat-
teredt6ed1hroughthrough the country in almost

cancanhiscandisthistlthistdbe done withoutwithoub revelation
no youwilllouwillyou will not make a move or do
anything piantplant corn build a hallhalihailholhoi
or a temple make a farm or gotogo to the
states no fiotriotflot a thinthing9 towards
buildingipbuilding upip zion without the power
of revelationsrevelation3revelation1revelation 31
may the lord bless you brethren

and sisters amen

every nookngok and comercorner where gheytheyvheygney
could take advantage of a few acres
of fertile land there they were
busily engaged endeavouringendeavouirig to sub-
due it this was pleapieapleasingsink to behold
we wereivereweneivene everywhere met with

kindness and hospitalityhospitalityandand allaliailallibealliheteethe
people seemed glad to see us and to 7

have us tarry withwh tthemernein whenvheahehwenweJ we
left one place mmanyany of the brethren
would follow ustoastous to the next fo0o hear
of the word of the lord in factinbactinfact in
all of the southern settlements 0ourur
hearts were qontinually0ontinuallycontinually rejoicedreioiced inin
seeing the thousands that chockedhockedflock4
around us and inin seeing their elteiten
deavours to leamlearn what would best
promote the cause and kingdom in r

vhichwhichchich we are all engaged it seeseemsins
as though the territory was en
largingbarging and the placesplages fit for the
habitations of men were becoming
more numerous and as the people
have frequently been told that when
they began to crowd together otheroth6rothenothar
places wouldwoula open andana couiifouiifountains of
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water spring up sufficient for the i17in-
creasing wants of this people we
now feel that afisifisit Is so that the places
are multiplied that fertile sspptsspatspaptspts and
fountfountainsaliisaills of water are springing up
andiunaluna beibjzdiscoveredbeing discovered in these valleys
of iliteithe gounmounmountainstainsbains for the hablahabithabitatshabitatihabitationsatiatlons
of the8aintsthesaintsthe Saints ofoftheodthethe mostalost high god
this land is choice above all other

lands torfor the saints of god for there
is no other land that I1 know of by
travel by description or by report
that combines so many andd such
great fdilitiesfacilities and advantages aoto
beitatbei4atbenefit the dainissainissaints of tho most high
saresqrellqic cacan be produced the things that
arefpp9essaryare necessary for the comfort and
benefitberlot ofgf man and with these
elements that have lain dormant so
longjongiong is combined theblessingsthe blessings of the
most secure places and the most
formidable barribarrierseisels against interinterrup-
tions

rupcup
from any foreign foe I1 feel

eveevervfitriery taiP think of it as I1 statedtheflgsoutirthiycrySQu 4erypry mountain ridge the
wiwidedeanand treadedtrendedtrendedtendedendea plains and even
sage brush I1 look upon as a friend to
the hi tps and that they are thrown

em as blibilajibnhji instirminsurmountableountablecountableountabletabie
gainstainstainest those who desire the

ow of the kingdom of god
inthei&theabetheake earth but here we are
can we draw from the elements

SB things that we need where we
protected from those that seek

our overthrow and destdestructionruction
the lqjrdlqfd our god has done this

and hashai broughtoughtaht thisahls people to it
here is a land prepared for UusS where
we can build and inhabit multiply
and iucreaseincreaselucreaseiucrease and become a great and
a lightynightyeighty people my heart has re-
joiced when I1 have reflected upon
those things when I1 have reflected
andrudondaud looked at the facilities put into
oar hands for the improvement and
advancement of this people the
oliveohve tlethetie cotton and all those things
which come from warm climates can
be raised in abundance the soil is
very rich light and loose and suit
no 10

able for the growing of those fifineno
provisions and commodities of life
that aream grown in southern localities
such as indigo tobacco cotton and
many other articles that cannot be
raised in this northern part of thetho
territory i they can be cultivated in
great abnabundancedancedanco in the southern
portions of utah
it will not do to abuse it like wewo

do heavier soils it is light and willWMvill
easily waste away but if properly
cultivated it will produce very
abundantly it is not so well adapted
to wheat as the soil in this and the
otheriiorthernother northern counties the willow
if planted alive like fence stakes will
grow like a hedge and make a
beautiful appearance that country
is also very suitable for the peach
culture true we can raise very
good ones here but the climate is falfarfai
more suitable in washingtonshinafonshinafon county
apricots also do well thetherere and
apples and plums come to maturity
very early take that in connection
with this part of theterrito7ryandthe territory and
see what we can do we can raise
the flax the pork the beef and the
sheep andweandeeand we can get up an exchange
of commodities withvith the people in
the southern settlements and furnish
them the things which they cannot
produce so easily and in exchange
receive what they have toth dispose of
and thereby establish an iinternationalternationalnferternational
trade between the people of fhethetho north
and south in this Tterritory
it will not be long before there will

be a string of towns and villages on
each side of the present settlements
of this territory from skull valley
on the west to the sevier lake
lower beaver and the sink of coal
creek to the mountain meadows131eadows on
the east from the head waters of the
rioeioelo virgin to the head waters of thothe
sevier and by way of sanpete to the
head of the provo weber and bear
rivers and to cache valley
there is land and locations with

vol IX
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water privileges in abundance and
then we are finding more continually
the people are extending their settle-
mentsmentsmels on all sides making a com-
plete cord of settlements on the east
and west of our present locations
it rejoices my heart to seeseo zion

spread herself abroad in these valleys
of the mountains to seeher lengthen-
ing her cords and strengthening her
stakes what else rejoices me it
rejoices and makes glad my heart to
fesee that righteousness predominatesinin the midst of the saints of the
livinggodlivingoodliving GodGod this lainiainI1 am happy to say
is the case although there are some
who do very little towards building
up the kingdom of god while there
amare I1 many that do things towards
building up the devils kingdom but
this is not as it should be we have
come here to get rid of doing that
we have come to establish peace and
righteousness upon the earth weivelve
have come here because the lord
wanted usndssndus and all his people to form
a nucleus where his chosen ones could
rally round and build up a kingdom
all nations are in darkness and are

corrupt before the lord and he has
set his hand to establish a kingdom
that shall be righteous to establish
the principles of truth and virtue
that will form a nucleus farfor his king-
dom which we have so much desired
to see in our day and generation
this is the uucleusnucleus in these valleys
of these mountains the lord has

done everything upon his part that
seems to be necessanecessarnecessary I1 do not
know what more he could0I1 have done
but he is willing all thethi time to
help us
thosethosewhowho profess to bobe saints of

the most high god those whom hahe
has chosen to guide and dictate his
people are the men that we should
uphold by our falthfaithgaith prayers and
means the lord has said 11 here is
the land which I1 have preserved for
my saints and here is my servant
brigham whom I1 haxehavebaxebabe appointedfh6appointed he
will preside over you he will lead
you therefore let us abide the

fcounsels hebe imparts unto us and go
to and develop the resources of this
land and in doing thisibis in righteous-
ness

v

before the lord we build our-
selves up temporally and spiritually
and the principles we have so dearlydeally
loved will be sustained
let us be united aiid1aridtgoforthd0qosihith at

the word as we shall be jliadictated to dopdo
and let us drop everything that is thothe
least displeasing at the sound of our
presidents voice inasminaaminasmrii e
have done wrong heretoforheretoheretoforefor W
it no more but let us get holdhoid 0 0
same spirit by which hebe is aaa6aceuadaceuatuatedabed
let us then follow our leader aanulanalyd
pursue any otherothel path for bhe a
followeth not with us scattenescatterescattere
abroad
may the lord bless uuss and enable

uuss to live our religion is my prayer
in the namene of jesus amen
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in the early history of thesthis church
our public speakers through their
traditions did not like to have their
errors in doctrine corrected it hurt
tophthphtho feelings to be instructed and
erillenlighteneduhtened for the furtherance ofor
knowledgeknowledcre and wisdom I1 am happy
to say that now the eldeidelderseidersers almost
universally are willing to bo in-
structedstruc ted in the truth it istheiris theirtheiu
delight to receive intelligence and
knowledge that pertain to the heavens
and the earth the plan of salvation
many of the elders say that they

are timid and embarrassed when they
atimpt&xernpt to pelkpeik before the congre-
gated people and are unable to

absass the rich ideas and glorious

ahemwhemijjplesplespies suggested to their mmindsindsands
equentlyquentlysequently feel anxious to help

einieirl2 and tell for them what they
would communicate whenmen themaretheyareththeyeyarearearo
at work in their shops oriiioribior in their
fields or when going up the kanyonskenyons
for wood if their cattle behave
well inin their reflections they preach
many excellent sermons but when
they try to make their secret thoughts
audible before a congregation their
thoughts desert them and they are left
a blank
brother jackmansjockmansJackmans mind led him

to praise and thank the lord
almighty for one principle he re-
vealed through joseph the prophet
dlfdifalfferentdifferentlerent from that generally believed
and taught among religionists they
youyonsonsou understand ccondemn all who
differ from their viewshews to hell there

to remairemainremaln in a state of the most
acute consciousness of caetaecie most
extreme suffering ththrourougAgont endless
eternities without one singlesinie ray of
hopehopahoda that willwiil ever be delivered
brother jackman wished to speak on
thithlthiss point buthuthubbub his heart failed him
the lord says through joseph
smith again it is whittenwritten eternal
damnation wherefore it is more
express than other scriptures that it
might work upon the hearts of the
children of men altogether for mmyy
namesname7snamers glory wherefore I1 will
explain unto you this mysfirymys ty for it
is mete unto you to k it i eveeveneveri as
mine apostles I1 speak unto you
thatt are chosenlosen in this tiitiathinai iz even as
one abatthattbat youyon may enter into my rest
for behold the mystery of godliness
how great is it for beholdbeh ld I1 amainaln
endless and the punishment which is
given froni myraynay handbaudband is endless
punishment for endless is my name
wherefore
eternal punishment iiis godooi001 4 i nislimatiinisbmunt
endless punishment is godgoa stiiiti8hmoitp ii dshmedahme L 11

the punishment of god is god-
like it endures forever because
there never will be a timetumeteme when
people ought not to be damned and
there must always be a hell to send
them to how longiongionlon the damned
remain in hell I1 know not nor what
degree of suffering they endure if
we could by any means compute howbow
much wickedness they are guilty of it
might be possible to ascertain the
amount of suffering they will receiveocexvo
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they will receive according as their
deeds have been while in the body
gods punishment is eternal but that
does not prove that a wicked person
will remain eternally in a state of
punishment
all the doctrines of life and sal-

vation are as plain to the understand-
ingmg as the geographical lines of a
correctly executed map this doc-
trine revealed in these latter times is
worthy the attention of all men it
gives the positive situation in which
they will stand before the heavens
when they have finished their earthly
career generation after generation
is constantly coiningcoming and passing
away they all possess moremote or less
intelligence which forms the founda-
tion within them for the reception of
an eternal lneineincincreaserease of intelligence
the endowments that human beings
have received from their great
creator are to them inestimable
blessings how wonderful and how
excellent they are what pricelesspriceless
blebieblemingsblessingsblesingssings and exquisite enjoymentsenjoyments
they secure to man if by truth and
righteousness they are made honour
able in the sight of god by the
means of his wonderful and godlike
endowments man candrinkmandrinkcan drink at the
fountain of eternalwisdoineternal wisdom and bask
111irliriin everlasting felicifelicityfelicitvfelicitatv
but hundreds of millions of human

beings have been bomborn lived out their
short earthly span and passed away
ignorantt alike of themselves and of
the plan of salsaisalvationvation provided for
them it gives great consolation
however to know that this glorious
plan devised by heaven follows them
into the next existence offering for
their acceptance eternal life and
exaltation to thrones dominions
principalities and powers in the
presence of their father and god
ahroughjesusthrough jesus christ his son how
I1 glorious how ample is the gospel
plan in its saving properties and
merciful designs this one revela-
tion

1

containing this principle is Ij1

worth wprldsworlds on worlds to mankind
it is worth forsaking fathers and
mothers sisters and brothers wivesviveswivesvives
and children houses and lands for
the knowledge it reveals and this is
but one item in the great plan of
human redemption I1

I1 will noticepotice another idea we
frequently say 11 mormonism usits it is
called must be true because there arearc
so many evidences in its favofavourur we
say we do positively know it is true
using the words of brother jack-
man 11 inin fair weather but whenihen it
is foul weather and the storms beat
upon our frail bark some may con-
clude it is not true I1 wish you all
to understand mormonism as it is
we embraced it in biffldiffldifferenterciit parts of
the world because we considered it
the best ligionreligionic we could find ciancan
we tell how much better 1 I mor-
monism is thantharlthall other religions and
ismsofismeofismeon the present day more or
less truth may be found in them allaliailuliull
both in civilized and barbarous
nations how hasas it transpiredtranspud that
theological truth is thus sowidelysonsosox idelywidely
disseminated it is becausecodgoddod whsiiv4asohs
once known onoiioli the earth amonamongchisChis
children of mankindrnankin 1 as we knoknovtan&e
another adam was asawsams convcolvconverlntnt
with his father who placed him uuponM
this earth as we are conversant with
our earthly parents the father fre-
quently came to visit his son adam
and talked and walked with him
and the children of adam were cuoreruored-ioreboreiore
or less acquainted with their grand-
father and their children were moremuremoie
or lessacquaintedless acquainted with their gretgratgr at
grandfather and the things tlatblat
pertain to god and to heaven were as
familiar among mankind in the first
ages of their existence on the earth
as these mountains are to aur6urour moun-
tain boys as our gardens aiaiealee to our
wives and children or as the road to
the western ocean is toth the ex-
periencedperienced traveller from this
source mankindhavemankindhave received their
religious traditions 3
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iwillawillI1 will tell you in a few words what
I1 understand 11 mormonism to be
ouroaroan retrelreligionligion is called 11 mormonism
because the ancientrecordsancient records revealed
to joseph smith were entitled the
book of mormon according to the
irstructionairstructionsinstructions given to him by the
lord but I1 will call it the plan of
salvation devised in tletiethe heavens for
the redemption of mankind from sin
and their restoration to the presence
of god it is contained in the new
testament bobookok of mormon book
of doctrine and covenants and in
all the revelations that god has
hitherto given and will give in the
future
ittt embraces every fact there is in

the heavens and in the heaven of
heavens eveveryery fact there is upon the
surface of the earth in the bowels of
the earth and in the starry heavens
in fine it embraces all truth there is
in all the eternities of the gods
hwH w then can we deny it we
cannot were we arraigned face to
face with thethe terrors of death and
called upon to deny our religion or
die we might speak a lie and say
mormonism is untrue and might
continue the same testimony all the
time we were in hell but that would
make no difference with the truth
the devils and damned spirits in hell
cannot deny the truth of mor-
monism and speak th2thauhethe truth I1
wishwishallallali those whowhoprofprofessprof ess to believe
it did as much as the devils in
hell do

11 mormonism embraces all truth
thatisthat is revealed and thatistliateliat is un-
revealed whether religious political
scientific or philosophical
no matter how many denytheirdeny their

god and theirthe religionirreligion god isis the
same his holy religion is the same
and all the truth is the same there
is no plan no device no possible way
in which we can get rid of mormon
ism only by taking the downward
road which leads to hell until

spiritually and temporally the whole
organized beinbeing is dissolved and the
particles thereof have returned again
to native elements we read in the
scriptures of the second death
not having power over certain ones
the first death is the separation of
the spirit from the body the second
death is as I1 have stated the disso-
lution of the organized particles
which composecompos&composo the spiritandspiritlandspiritspirispirltandand their
return to their native element the
wicked spirit willwinwiil have toth endure the
wrath of the almighty until it hashag
paid the uttermost farthing where the
worm dieth not and the fire is not
quenched every debt that has
been contracted by it must be
cancelled
I1 will say a few words in regard to

your belief in being led guided and
directed by one man brother jack-
man has said that our enemies hatehalebate
the fact ofok our being led byibyliy one man
thousands of times my soul has been
lifted to god the father in the name
of jesus to makemaikemalke that verily true in
every sense of the word that we may
be led bbyy the man jesus christ
through joseph smith the prophet
you may inquire how we are to know
that we are so led I1 refer you to
the exhortation you have heard so
frequently from me do not be
deceived any of you if you are
deceived it is because you deceive
yourselves you may know whether
you are led right or wrongwrong as well
as you know the way home for every
principle god hashaq revealed carries its
ownconvictionsown convictions of its truth Vto the
human mind and there is no calling
of god to man on earth but what
brings with it the evidences of its
authenticityauthenticity3 3 let us take a course
that leads to the perpetuity of the
natural life which god has given us
and honour it should we pursue
this course faithfully and never
bestow one thought for the life that
is to come we are just as sure of that
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immortal life as we are of the life we
now possess this in fact is the
only way inin which we can be pre-
pared

re-p
to inherit that more glorious

life
what a pity it would be if we

were led by one man to utter de-
structionst are you afraid of this
I1 am morgmoremore afraid that this people
havelave so much confidence in their
leaders that they will not inquire for
themselves ofof god whether they are
led by him I1 am fearful they settle
down in a state of blind self security
trusting their eternal destiny in the
hands of their leaders with a reckless
confidence that in itself would
thwart the purposes of god in their
salvation and weaken that influence
they could give to their leaders did
they know for themselves bybythethe
revelations of jesus that they are led
in the right way let every man and
woman know by the whispering of
the spirit of god to themselves
whether their leaders are walking in
the path the lord dictates or not
this has been my exhortation con-
tinually
brother joseph W young re-

marked this morning that he wished
the people to receive the word of the
lord through his servants be dic-
tated by them and have no will of
their offiowfiown I1 would express it in
this wise god has placed within us
a will and we should be satisfied to
have it controlled byy the will of the
almighty let the human will be
indomitable for right it has been
the custom of parents to break the
will until it is weakened and the
noble godlike powers of the child
are reduced to ad compcomparativerative stathstatestaib of
imbecility and cowardice let that

heaven born property of human
agents be properly tempered and
wisely directed instead of pursuing
the opposite course and it will
conquer in the cause of right
break not the spirit of any person
but guide it to feel that it is its
greatest delight and highest ambition
to be controlled by the revelations of
jesus christ then the will of man
becomes godlike in overcoming the
evil that is sown in the flesh until
god shall reign within us to will and
do of his good pleasure
let all persons be fervent in

prayer until they know the things
I1

of
god for themselves and become
certain that they are walking in the
path that leads to everlasting life
then will envy the child of ignorance
vanish and there will be no dis-
position in any man to place himself
above another for such a feeling
meets no countenance in the order of
heaven jesus christ neveryant4never wanted
to be differdifferenteAt from his father they
were and are one if a people are
led by the revelations of jesus
christ and they are cognizant of the
fafactct through their faithfulness there
is nopo fear but they will be one in
christ jesus and see eye to eye
we shall not be entirely free from

sin for some time yet butsobatsobut so ionlonlongiongg as
it is in a estatestate of perfect subjection
we are so farsanctifiedfar sanctified to keekeepp up
this warfare against0 the power of sinsid
until we have obtained a perfect
mastery over the evil that is within
our organisms and are able to con-
trol it constantly until death shall
end the struggle then shall wewe be
prepared forafor a glorious resurrection
amen
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OBEDIENEOBEDIENCE TO THE COMIcommandmentsNDMENTSANDMENTSA AND revelations
OF GOD

DdiscoursedisourseDislisfourseoursoourse by prePeepeesilentpiestcntsilent HEBERHEBEHheben C KIMBAILKIMBALLKIMBAIL made in thetjietlletiletie tabernacle great
salt labelakelaklullolabolahe oltyouyoug junetune 19 1862

REPOIRTED BYDY J V lonoLONG

brethren and sisters youyon have all
heardbeard what has been said by presi-
dent young and others loanioanicanI1 canean say
ahatihatthatthai I1lagreeagree with them in all those
things of which they have spoken I1
have been very much annoyed ever
sincesince I1 came into these mountains by
those thieves that have been prowling
around and stealing our property I1
cannot think what fathers are doing
to allow their children to minglewithminglewith
those who are known to be thieves
thereby creating a propensity to in-
terfere

i

with other mens property
nrymynty father was not a religious man
but he always tautaughtalltalitailt his children
good morals and strict honesty he
also paid due respect to the religions
of the day he instructed them
against lying stealing and every
species of vicovice and I1 presume that
there are not many who have beenbeeh
more strictly educated in the prin-
ciplescinenuenof morality than I1 havewhen people sent their children to
school in those days they were taught
among other things the ten com-
mandmentsmandments the principles incul-
cated in those commandments waew4ewore
impressed upon their younyoung and ten-
der minds such as thou shalt not
stsueastea thou shalt not covet any of
thy neighneighboursboursbouis property thou
shaknovshaknotshalfishalfc nobnot bear false witness these
and many other good principles were
strongly enforced upon the childrens
i

0mindsniinds and this prevented them from
being led astray in the book of
doctrine and covenants we have

these things set forth in great plain-
nessness read the 5 6 7 and 8 para
graphs of a revelation given feb-
ruary 1831 which is as follows
and again the elders priests

and teachers of this church shall
teach the principles of my gospel
which are in the bible and the book
of nioITOmormonrnion in the which is the ful
ness of the gospel and they shall
observe the covenants and church ar-
ticles to do them and these shall be
their teachings as they shall be di-
rected bytheby the spirit and the spirit
shall be given unto you by the power
of faith and if ye receive not the
spirit ye shallshalishail not teach and all
this yeyo shallshailshalishollshoil observe to do as I1 havehavo
commanded concerning your teaching
until the fulnessfalness of my scripturesbascriptures boba
given and as yeyo shall lift up youryear
voices by the comforter ye shall
speak and prophesypropbesyhesy as seemethseebeth me
good for behold the comforter
knoweth all things and bearethbearett re-
cord of the father and of the son
and now behold I1 speak unto the

church thou shaltshaitshaib not kill and
he that kills shall not have forgive-
ness in this world nor in the world
to come
and againagain I1 say thou shaltshaitshaib not

kill but hebe that killethkelleth shalfshallshalishail die
thou shaltshallshailshaibshait not steal and he that
stealethstealeth and will not repent shall bobe
cast out thou shalt not lie hohe
tiiatthatthabtinat lieth and will not repent shall bobe
cast out thou shalt love thy wife
with all thy heart and shall cleave
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unto her and none else and he that
looketh upon a woman to lust after
her shall deny the faith and shall
not have the spirit and if he repents
not he shall be cast out thoushaltthou shaitshalt
not commit adultery and he that
committethcommitteth adultery and repentethrepen teth
not shall be cast out but he that has
committed adultery and repents with
all his heart and forsakethfqrsakethforsafonsaketh it and
doethboeth it no more thou shaitshallshalt forgive
but if he doethboeth it again he shall not
be forgiven but shall be cast out
thouthou shaltshait not speak evil of thy
neighbour nor do him any harm
thou knowestknowesfc my laws concerning
these things are given in my scrip-
tures he that slnnethshmpthsanneth and repentethrepenteth
not shall be cacaststoutoutoub
if thou lovest me thou shaitshaltshaib serve

nnemerne and keepeepbeep all my bommancommandmentsdments
and behold thou wilt remember the
poor and consecrate of thy Ppropertiesf roperties
for their support that which thou hast
to impart unto them with a covenant
and a deed which cannot be broken
and inasmuch as ye impart of your
substance unto thedoorthepoorthe poor yeyo will do it
untotinto me and they shall be laid be-
fore the bishop of my chuchurchi reh and
his counsellorsCounsellors two of the elders or
high priests such as he shall or has

t appointed and set apart for that
purpose
in these days people act with their

children as if they thought those
wholesome doctrines were done away
and they are very ready in their igno-
rance to refer to pauls saying about
leaving certain principles and going0on to perfection but the true doc-
trine is not to leave those principles
which we first learned but to bear
them in mind day by day to do unto
oubourour neighneighbourboubbout as we would wish him
to do unto us and thus go on to per-
fectionfection this is the law and the
prophets these principlesvareprinciplesprinciplesVarevare in
force upon us as much as they are
upon others
you may go and read the revelacevela

tlonsti6nsalons which god gave through joseph
smith and yoyouu will there find re-
peated in each of them some of flosotlosothoseoso
good old principles from the first
organization of this church until to-
day virtue honesty and the strictest
moralitylavemorality havelave been taught in allailali the
revelations given through joseph
smithandsmithardsmithSmithandand his successor then for
men to introducethoseintroduce those hateful prac-
tices of lying stealing drunkenness
and other vicesvices into our midst at the
same time professing to be saintssaintisalnis I1
cannot but feel to despise theirthentheu con-
duct if I1 do nobnot hate them it is
taking a course to defile this commu-
nity

0

the tabernacles of men be-
come corrupted by these wicked acts
which they perform while under the
confrocontrolconaro1 of the evil spirits which dic-
tate them and that tabernacle that is
defiled I1 will destroydestroyi saith tiletheilictilo lord
god
these are myfeelingsmy feelings upon the

subjects treated upon by president
young and bishop woolley As was
remarremarkedkedIkedl I1 may alsoaskalsoaiso ask do welfearwefearwe fearrear
our enemies in the world T answer
no I1 have more fear about those
corrupt individuals who dwell in our
midst

v let us endeavour to live up to our
privileges then the world have
nothing more to do withuswith us than they
have with the angel of god whom
they never saw know ye not
brethren and sisters that youareyouageyou are
angels to the present generation as
well as those behind the vail you
can read in the scriptures that the
lord promised to make peter and
james minministersistersaisters to his servant john
whom the lord appointed to tarry on
the earth until jesus should come
againagrain if michaelMicliamichaeiel the archangel
were to come he would appear as did
peter james and john when they
appeared to joseph smith if wevve
are the elect of god we should be
among that number who will assist
to gather the saints in the last days
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it wont be done again by angels0 that I1

are said to have wings but it will be
accomplished by those that have
hands and feet and who travel about
upon this earth it is for us who are
chosen to administer in the flesh and
men behind the vail minister to us
I1 feel really glad in regard to what

has taken place of late that thesethose
characters that have been prowling
around annoying their neighbours
and stealing from their best friends
have been removedrembved out of our midst
and placed where they can no longer
afflict the righteous 1IJ this people
knowinow enough to be righteous honest
pure and virtuous and those who
will not practise that which they
know to be good will become habitu-
ated to folly and vice just in the
same way thai men become habitu-
ated to using

Z
tobacootobaccotobacoo to stealing0drinking and lying

some have tried to hide their
iniquities by saying they only stole
from the gentiles but I1 contend that
a man who will steal from a gentile
will steal from meruerne if he ever gets an
opportunity when the time comes
that the lord syssays 11 arise and to
scurycury ur tents 0 israel then men must
be pure inside and out they must be
for god or they will have no part in
the blessings conferred upon the
righteous 1 we sometimes talk about
cutting men offon frointhefrofrominthethe church
now I1 want to know what is the use
of retaining dead limbs upon a tree
if such limbs are allowed to continue
they impart death to the branches
brother brigham illustrated this sub-
ject veryclearlyvery clearly
we are all connected with the one

tree and if one member suffers the
others are affected when we get in-
telligencetelliielligence it isis through the father
having revealed himself to jesus and
jesus to his chosen ones upon the
earthcarth
in the beginning of this church

jesus sentserit peter james and john

who committed the power unto
josephjose

Ch and then he graftedengraftedungrafteden it into
us jbnfcut suppose the graft die likelikerilkeilker
many which we put into trees then
we havehavo to cut out the graft and put
in a new one that the tree may thrive
and prosperprospex
when I1 see dishonesty among this

people I1 feel sorrowful if I1 find
men out once I1 will have nothipgnothipfnothing to
do with them afterward and there is
no law in heaven or on the earth that
requires me to mingle with them but
I1 am required to cleave to every
honest virtuous and truthful manan
this is the nature of thefhe religion of
jesus christ which is the power of
god unto salvation
brethren if any of us have erred

in the past let us do better in thetho
future let those who have done
wrong do wrong no more let us
cast out all hatred malice and bad
feelings from our hearts welvevvevvo aroare
very subject to be charged with false-
hood to get wrong impressions con-
cerningcernin our brethren although wowe
may be men of god judges in israel
and have a right to the power which
will enable us to judge between truth
and error the man that tells the
truth and himmin thaithatthal strivethstriveth to deceive
still we are apt and liable to be mis-
taken and to receive false impressions
for instance we think a great deal of
our children and of our wives and we
are apt to believebelleve them in preference
to men of god and in this way we
become charged with false impressions
concconcerningerningarning ouroar brethren we should
bobe very careful how we receive the
report of one person concerning
another especially if that report bobe
unfavourableunfavo4rable brethren and sisters
itilcill is our duty to tell the truth and to
let falsehood and misrepresentation
alone these are my sentiments and
feelingsg and if ever I1 have gone con-
trary to this I1 have gone wrong
this is a doctrine you all believe

in as well as I1 you came here
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with the feeling in your hearts if I1
can see a people living thus and so
all will be right but I1 wantwant to
knowwhat it is to you or me whether
another person does right or wrong
it is for us to do rightrigahtght and never to
pumersufferputersumer ourselves to be caught in a
snare or walking in the path of the
ungodly itmatters not what another
does we should honour the priesthood
and work righteousness all the day
long this is the duty tfofoleveryofeveryevery panmanman
in the priesthood and every member
in this kingdom then all will go well

EVIL DEEDS ANDAD EVIL DOERS &cac

remarksromares by president BKIGILAMBRIGHAM youyoungYOUNOG made in the tabernacle greaf
failsaltsallfull laire critycfityrilyrityfily january 19 1862

neporepoHEPOHTED BY G D WATT

I1 was sorry for an expression made
by one of our officials inint relation to
the late killing of threethreethievesthieves he
considered that they were dealt with
by mob violence our officers of the
law are provided with means to de-
fend themselves against those who
would slay them the three persons
that were latelytately killed were notorious
thieves and resisted tiiethetiletlle officers in the
aischalschdischdischargearg0 of their duty I1 thank god
that our officers will not suffersuffler them-
selves to6 be shot down by notorious
scoundrels the congregation said
amen if there are any wbwho
sympathize with thieves I1 want to
know who they are and let them be
cut off from the church there has
been enough said to such characters
and they must quit such practices
I1 say if they will not reform I1 wish

with israel and our enemies will have
no power over us the world may
bombigecombigecombine against usbuturbutus jaufc the unalter-
able decree of the almighty has gone
forth 1 I milwillwili fight your battles
have we not proven this yes wowe
have andwe shall prove it again and
agagainain
god bless the upright the humble

the pure the poor and the meek of
alisallshis people and may the time soon
come when his kingdom shall
triumph and jesus reign as king of
kinhinkingslandkingsandkingsgsandand lord of lords amen

they would resist the officers and
then there is an end of them and of
their depredations upon the honest
citizens of utah
the best people in the world are in

this territory and yemcyefcyetsetsel there is not
another community according to0 our
numbers so infested by thieves as we
are their depredations are

I1 perpe-
trated with such impunityimmunity and bare-
faced eeroneTronemroneffronterytery thabitthat it is almost im-
possible for me to keep a decent
handkerchief some women when
they come into my house to work if
they can steal a few handkerchiefs or
pillow cases or this or thatthai andmake
up a small bundle they sack it andzand
go if you should leave an axe a
waggon wheel a spade or anything
of that kind in the kanyon when you
go for it it has been stolen
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I1 have no fellowship for a man
that will bail out a thief for he will
go to stealing as soon as he is out
talk about a thiefsthiefthiees keeping company
with a girl ifthereif there is a woman in
this territoterritoryry that would keep com-
pany

com-
pary with such an infernal scoundrel
I1 hihopeipe she wwilldl speedily make her
exeshJ to some other country
let the people in this territory be

higlriglhigieig1teousteousleous and we are safe from all
the powersp wersaers of slsatanatan and from all the
evlevilevi powersofpowerspowersofof this earth but for
thievesthigthip ves cut throats liars adulterers
and every foul and wicked person
that can be brought out to mingle
with this community I1 am sick and
tired of it it is time to cleanse the
inside of the platter andifandia a unitedsttstatt t s official says it is mob law let
lihml rilrii say so until he is tired we will
teachteacbteace ji aenlienllentien not to resist the officers in
thistha territory while they are in the
dischargedisc harge of their duty and let me
here say to the presiding bishop if
hih kuowskaowsklows of any bishop who sym-
pathizespath izes with those thieves who have
infestedinfestA our community report him
and we will remove him and I1 say
to the bishops if you find any in
your wards who sympathize with a
personpenson who has been guilty of high-
way robbery and hasbas fallen by the
hand of justice try them for their
fellowship

JC inmournourn not that a thief is killed
but that any human being would
so far debase himself as to become a
n3neaiplowmeanmeau low degraded thief no mat-
ter if it is your husband your father
yburbrotheryburyourbrother your child ifhe should
fallbyfialbyfialky the hand of justice for steal-
ing and resisting the officers of the
1lawaw to persist in wickedness have no
sympathy for the evildoerevil doer if any
of my familyamily should be guilty of
stealingst6ahpg I1 shall request them to leave
my house never to enter it again I1
wqutdnotwquldnbt cover dveroverover their iniquity
vatVAIvotbuubuthuu I1 would expose it and deal with
the sympathizer should they by the

strong arm of justice be levelledbevelledlevel led to
the dust I1 would disown them if
a child or relative of mine forsakes
the gospel the holy priesthood his
god and the kingdom of C d fare-
well to that child or relative
whether near or distant I1 own
none as relatives only those who love
and serve our lord and savioursavisavl auriur jesus
christ all that belong to my
fathers hauseh7usehouse I1 own I1 love them
I1 delight in their society no matter
whether they are poor or rich learned
or unlearned if they observe the laws
of the kingdom of god and live
accoraccordincaccordingaccordinedinc to it
As brobrotherbrothenthenthep cox observed this

morning let apppus be sure to build up
the 1kingdom of god for inin doing0this we build up ourselves I1finrinin ththee
early history of this church joseph
smithwassmithdassmithwaswas accused of being a specu-
lator so far as I1 am concerned I1
never denied being a spespeculatorspeculatspeculateculator forfurouroor
in one sense of the word it isis one of
thedhe greatest speculations ever entered
into by man in building up the
kingdonrofkingdomofkingdonkingdomrofof god I1 am decidedly for
self and so are you if you wish to
obtain wealth power glory excel-
lency and exaltation of every kind
be for god and truth and he will
give to you more than your hearts can
conceive of welvevve are not going to be
satisfiedbisfietisfied with a few paltry picayunespicayunes
fwbavefivee are not goinggoina0 to be satisfied with
a mere preemptionpre emption right on the soil
in this territory should thetho
governmentgovernmeiit grant to every head of a
family six hundred and forty acres of
land and to each wife and child their
portion as was done in oregon
territory thabthat would give to me and
to my sons and daughters quite a
scope of country and the whole people
wouldswallowwould swallow up all the land in this
territory but shall we be satisfied
with that I1 ainalnam going to have a
larger preemptionpre emption thanthethanghethan thetho territory
of utah in a few years this territ-
orywillnot contain my ownposterityownposterity
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in twenty years from now this spa-
cious hallballbailhailhali will not hold them and in
twenty years more they will more
than fill this territory I1 cannot put
up with this small possession
I1 have always salatosaidsald to the thieves

wait padilipatilicttili tell you to steal thefirstthe finstfirst
thingflung I1 mean to take is the state of
missouri and thentihentinen I1 shall not be
satisfied next I1 shall want the
statedstteatte of illinois all this territory
missouri and illinois are not going
to be sufficient territory for heber
andandmeandeeme to say nothing of brothers
wells taylor woodruffWoodrufi and all thethemthet
faithful brethren 11 forfori thy waste
and thy desolate places and the land
of thy destruction shall even now be
too narrow by reason of the inhabit-
ants andaridarld they that swallowed thee
up shall be far away and the chil-
dren which thou shalt have after
thou hastbastbasl lost the other shall say
again in thine ears the place is too
strait for me give place to me that
I1 may dwell enlarge the place of
thy tent and let them stretch forth
the curtains of thine habitationhabitationss
spare not lengthenlbngthen thy cords and
strengthen thy stakes for thou shalt
break forth on the right handband and on
the left and thy seed shall inherit the
gentiles and make the desolate cities
to be inhabited in fine I1 am not
going to be satisfied until the saints
possess the whole earth to the glory of
god there is no way to glorify our
god and father but to glorify our-
selves and there is nowayno way to baphap-
pify and glorify ourselves only by
keeping his commandments let us
be one with the father with the son
and with one another being of one
heart and of one mind0 do not steal a horse for it costs
more to hide it than it is worth do
not steal governor dawsonsdiiwsonslawsonsDawsons blankets
andbeaverand beaver robe I1 understand that
the officers have found the stolen
blankets and robe those thieves
also stole some eight hundred dollars

in money from a hardworkinghard working man
I1 hope the officers will also find that
the officers have been diligent in ar-
resting the marauders and in re-
covering the stolen property but I1
wish it distinctly understood that this
has been done solely to magnify the
law in the preservation ofrights
one of our friends tells us that hohe

is afraid we shall have trouble itolaI1 told
him thatwethatjethat we were not afraid of it in
the least so long as we serve god aandn1I
and keep his commandments the
lord has already once overruled tilethetiie
greatgroat power and supreme excellency
of the military skill of those who
were enemiesenemies and caused them to
waste their strength in walkingwaiking0 upand downaown hams fork and to eat
mule meat to sustain their lives anddanadand
and placed them in a constant state
of fear and dread they saw a fewrew
men in the mountains cutting fence
poles or firewood and they dared not
send out a company to guard injhbin the
money that was sent to pay them
come in cried the officer 11 for
gods sake for the mormonscormons are
around Jit isig said that one of the members
of congress confident of the great
military ability of the officers andheandee
bravery of the army they commanded
at bulls runeun rode out in his bubuggygy
expecting to shout with the rest in
the exultationsexaltations of victory accord-
ing to report this member of cbcon-
gress

11

was a brave man tied his horse
at a respectable distance and re-
paired to an eminence to see the fight
when the 11 booby run commenced
he made for his buggy but to his
consternation found it appropriated
now this member of congress was
notnob only brave but fleet on foot foritfor it
is said that he arrived in the city of
Washiwashlwashingtonnotonnaton an hour and thirty
minutes before his horse and buggy
he won laurels at what I1 call the
booby runeunenn
I1 cannot be intimidated by saying
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that there is trouble ahead for us
from the government of the united
sttesstoitesstoutesSttesoitesaitesaltes so long as righteousness shall
prevail among the people of god
even if they should be so unwiseunwise as
to again attempt t6oppressto oppress us
let every man in thisthiethlethid territory be

a vigilant officer and when a thief is
fund in the act of stealing take hhimim
dead or alive there is one trait in
our officers that I1 delight inandin and that
is they will not stand to be shot
down by a set of scoundrels let
eveir man liettetleite vigilantvigilnntviailnnt to frown down
iniquityiliquityi wherever it shows itself and
Ssuflersufferufler it idtiqt tuto gain a foothold in our
cqwarycytpitry
we aroare about to constitutionally

organize a astaekstaeit iteute goverutnentandgovernment and to
riahirrahiai n petiiinpetihm for admissionadmissionint intoint0 thealzl1family1 dy of statesStates to secure to our-
selves the inalienable rirairrightshtsats of
american citcifcitizensizenseizens this we do to
please ours ives and our god if we
can pleasepiehe ourourjur heavenly father our
elder braihbrofbbroih Tr jesus christ and the
holyhulyboly angels ai Ad the saints that have
lived and ilted1 lpd ndandaud please ourselves
inn norl hteouhteom ness we then ask no odds
cf kiiklielleliiiii ii1 lalJAIimi aran 1 theirtheirabettorsabettorsabetmorstors and if
armies areareagainagam sent here they will
findflyidthekhethe rotarocara d tip jordan a hardhara road
to travel As forfur us we will honour
and preserve inviolate the constitu-
tion of our countrycountry as we eveceverevor have
I1 wasas lately looking over thothe con

sttationstation we framed for a state go-
vernment 7wrnments7xvernment i- x years ago it is very
bedyruaiLODYluniiunibody ts13 we wantv aut it now voiveiyovvo wishmish a
rstitutiourstirjtici that is republican in

T diasonniason4tmon is stated to be ofmoftomm of the
LlAliatialegustligustllalestLigusttestlest cnsanserfertcrt os inin anyMY government9tai id to comcowcon itst ir levlevyingyin0 war on thisstate wioW 10 has done this james
bilBKbtlbuhananbkhananbehananhanan oasgass andanoantaniaoi so have those who
c86wiatedsa K lated rth him in sending inn
army here and thetho very greatgretgreb
majority of the priests and people
salsaisaidsalda amen they are as much
treasonerstreasoners as ever lived onthisanthison this earth
and the day will come when justicejustices

will be meted out to them they
made war on the loyal citizens of this
territory and if they again make
war upon us I1 know not what the
lord may do we will try to do
what the lord wants us to do
I1 am for scourging0 out the ungodly0

anand all who work iniquity aamongmong0this people if our laws are not
stringent enough to do this we will
put a little bayberry into the compo-
sition or a little oak root bark to
make it a little more stringent
those who are against the kinokingkingdomdoin
of god must suffsufflersufferlerfer those who give
way to unhallowed practices would
destroy the kingdom of god from the
earth and I1 disown allAailaliallsuchsuch whether
they are of my family or notnut and 1I
will declare by and by thabthat I1 never
knknewew them as jesus will also say
they do not belong to me they
are not of my blood and kin 11 but
father do you not remember that we
were born at such a time and in such
a place no matter you belong
aoto another 1kingdom you cannot
come here we do not wish your
sociesoclesocietytyl
I1 can tell all the world that we

mean to sustain the constitution of
ththee united states and all righteous
laws we are not by any memsmemasmemis
treasonerstreasoners secessionists or abolition-
ists we are neitherneithtr negrolegrolexroZ drivers
nor negro worshippers we belong
to the family of heavenheavert andwadaadmad we 1in-
tend

r
to walk ever every unrighteous

and unholyunholunholdy principle and view every-
body and everything as it is before
god and put everything ini its place
A tlgood housewife whether shephefhe

possesses much or little will have a
place for everything she as in thetho
house and make her house orderly
and comfortable and everything
when wanted can be found in its
place so we willweilvelivell adjust ourselves
according0 to the lawful doings of thenation and will not secede from our
government neither will we bobe
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traitors to jesus christ through un-
godly rulers but will take the anpnprivi-
lege

vi
to chasten them and guide them

into the path of right if they willbewillwiil be
led therein this we will do fear-
lessly and perfectly regardless of con-
sequences for if god is for us it
matters little who are against us
it seems that the people ought to

see that the lord dictates guides
and directs that if a people are
blessed they are blessed of the lord
and that ifit we exalt him and his
kingdom love him serve him and
build up zion upon the earth we are
sure to be exalted and possess tthe
thing we desire if our affections are
centredcantred in god and truth there-
fore let no man glory in man for all
things are yours whether paul or
apollos or cephas or the world or
life or death or things present 0r

bilesBliESBLESSINGSSINGS ENJOYEDEXJOYED BY thesaiftsTHESAINTSTHE SAINTS IN ZION &cac

discourse delivered by eliderelderlder GEORGE A SMITH inill the tabotabuTabtadtaboaclelaclelaciebadenodeoaclenoee greafgreat
saltsallgaltgaitsait lairelaklakelahc my february 6 1862

nirOnrbrontednirontedTED BY G D WATT

I1 desire to offer a few reflections
that are now suggested to me by the
abundant blessings which surround
us

I1 I1 need not say teatthatthat I1 have been
delighted with the remarks of our
brethren that have spoken todayto day
but I1 will say that while wpwe enjoy
the multiplicity of blessings which
now surround us we should remem-
ber the poor saints that are scattered
abroad in distant lands
it is only a few days since I1 re
I1

things to come all are yours and yo
are ChrischrlschristsVs and christ is gods
god bless the humble and the

righteous
1
and may ho havehavu com-

passion upon us because of the weak-
ness that is in our nature and con-
sideringsi the great weakness and ig-
norance of mortals let us have piercymercymeroy
upon each other how it would re-
joice inyheartInymyheart to see the mostfrowilrdmosfcfroward
young and old in thisthiihiihlii community
forsake their evil doingsdoing and seek to
do right butifbutiabubbut if they will not do
this I1 cannot fellowship them myliylly
constant prayer is for the lord to in-
crease the righteous and riglrighteous-
ness

teousleous
in the land and waste away the

ungodly that the powerpoherpower of the
government may pass into the hands
of the just maykay godgudgoa soon grant
thisthis sight to our eyes amen

ceived a letter from bishop jacob GLG
bigler who is now on a mission in
ireland he writes that the brethren
and sisters are very kindtokingtokind to him and
feed him a great deal better than they
are able to feed themselves heihehel
says they give him meat twice ha
week while they cannot get it atiatlat all
and he feels thankful for the kindness
manifested by the people to him under
such extreme poverty and wishes me
to importune with the brethren here
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that they may be delivered from the
poverty and bondage with which
they are environed
notlongmotlongnot longiong since a letter was received in
provo from elder william cluff who
isrrowow labourlaboubabour Y r denmark he inci-
dentally remarked that a sister sheared
thirty savenhsovenhisevenh idoofsheepofsheep togetmoneytogetmoney
to pay the pi stage of thatletterthatthab letterietter
A few days since I1 received a let-

ter from my brother johnjohijohl L who is
labouringlabouring in switzerland it is
rather a hard country to labour inin
inin conseconsequencequenne of the oppressive laws
addandard variety of institutions of the
twenty two cantons composing jhaahathat
confederation he says that there
are a great many of the brethren in
that auntryC untrycuntryantry who labour for ten cents
per week and their board and there
is ttonotio earthly prospect of their con
altionaltton being improved but every
year the oppressive bonds that grow
upon them become tighter and
tighter I1 merely refertoreferioreferreher to theseincithese inci-
dents alitttlitticatictt we may compare ihetheahe situa-
tion of lleileliehe fraint&alntsfcaints in the old worldworldorid
w it i outour own jn the fertile valeaofvalea of
I1 taliabtaitabtahi ab will we exert ourselves to
relieve those brethren that arearo scat-
tered abroad we believe ereerelonglongiong
tha the venvengeancegeancegeande of the almighty
willbowill be poured out upon the inhabit-
antsantsoftliewholoearthof t he whole earth peacehavingpeace having
been taken from the earth men thirst
for each others destruction and in
theiraeirabir conflicts and destructive wars
our brethren andaud sisters who desire
to emenr rate to these peaceful vales
may blb erwhelniedserwhelmed and havebavebavo to suf-
fer

su-
fatat with the multitude of the wicked
uxardessurdessess we stretch forth our hand and
u94purns our means for their deliverance
wee arealeaie exhortedesoseesenoseose this morning byluunlarlurjar president to send back teams and

waggonswiggonswaggonsguspus andtoaniamiarlandio to go ourselves to aidaliialtiald
in bringingnainongingginglinokingn theilietlletile poor and worthy
saintssamts home are we on hand are
we Tnilyully awake to this important
matter I1 recollect last season pas-
sing through the settlements south

when I1 was told repeatedrepeatedlylv that the
number of teams called for would
paralyze the fifarmingarming interests in
the same region only a few mohsmoths
after while passing through they
said 11 we have more grain than we
can actually harvest and secure we
never had such a crop before there
are thousands of our brethren abroad
who are reduced to the greatest ex-
tremitiestremitieses abidatidajrid as a wise and provident
people it is our duty to provide for
ourselves and as far as possypossibleibieible to pro-
vide an asylum for the oppressed of
all nations
great britain so famous for po-

litical economists and statesmen has
planned so unwisely that through a
family quarrel between the northern
and southern states of amamericaerica five
millions of her subjects are in danger
of starvation some of them are
members of this church we must
plan differently and combine the
talent enterprise and ingeingenuitynulty in
our midst to develop the resources of
our country so that outside compli-
cations cannot reduce us to starvation
or deprive us of the comforts of life
11 the wisdom of the wise shall
perish in tlethetie last days true wis-
dom in the rulers of a ration would
dictate a system of political economy
that would provide the means of
living and sustaining the nation
within itself as one common family
when a nation fails to do this it
lackstholacksthethothe exercise of that prudent
policy chich7hichwhich makes the country self
preserving
we talk about going to the states

to procure a few articles which we
cannot at present produce but sup-
pose the people of the states should
become as infuriated as the jareditesJared ites
or theth6tha nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites and lamaniteslamanttesLamaLamantnitestes of old
were and should fight and slay each
other as theydid whom would yonyouyog get
your supplies from who would
grow or manufacture cotton for you
or supply you with mill saws scythes
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axes cottonorwoolcotton or woolwooi bardscardsbaras steel bror
silks aniaalanl babinsbatins we should have
to supply ourselves or go without
think of these thinthiersthingsthinrsrs and realize
thatithethachatythatytIthehe lord has taken0 peacepence from
the earth and is sufferingissufffbrig the wicked
to slay the wicked and that the pro-
phet Brbrighamighani has this day blownblournbiownbiourn the
trumpet and warnewarnedearnedd us to prepare to
supply our own wants but sayssass a
brother rwantawantFwant to follow that busi-
ness acantcanI1 cancau make thopostthemost at I1 would
manufacture combs but I1 can make
more by raising wheat suppose all
the tradetradesmensmen in the couniiisbouldcountry should

PRIVPEIVIIGESGES OF THEtkeake SAINTS &cac
i

discourse by WILFORDWILFOHD WOODEUPPWOODRUFF delivered winiceinihefhethe taderTabertaberradtabemadbpmadnadrad great saitsaltsallsaiffailfait
nallenaile cityj607iberoeyohy december 1 1861

reposted BY J V LONG

brethrenbrthrarthren and sisterssistersittersistersjsjI1 have beenbeen
called upon and requested14requested 14to occumccuoccupypy
a portion of thevieoieole time thisflimis morninmorningcand I1 can trultruly saytbatsay that I1 always taketakelakeake
pleasure when I1 have an opportunity
to bearbeai my testimony of the work of
the lord in which we areara enryencyengagedfacedaredI1 hope that what little time I1 may
speaksteak I1V may be blessed with theai4ispiritvitrit of the lord that I1 may speakof such things as willbewill be edifying to
you for there is certainly not much
advantage in talking to the people
fotithef lleilelie sake of occupyingoccupying the timedesunless it will be beneficialb6beneficial to us
I1 know that itisit is ourdour r dutydayduby in this

church and kingdom to live in such

do the sansesaniesame what would you do
no blacksmiths carpenters tanners
or shoemakers but allballaliailbalibail Sarfarmersmers and
farminfarming9 with-outwithout plopioploughsplougploughtugllsuglishs hoes and
going barefoot wouldsoonwould soongoon beahebe the
inevitable result of this policy we
must all act our part and actjtacfc it pru-
dently and wisely
I1 wished to add mymv testimonytestimonrto to

tbthee things you have lisilistenedened to may
the blessings of god rest upon us anandd
give unto us wisdom and ability to
contribute our aid to6 make the people
ofzion seifwsustaselfseif sustaininssustaininginina amen

a mannermaunemaunerr that we may feel interested
in th-ethe things of the kafigkingdomdom of our
god I1 reflectreffectact a great deal uponupunupunthethe
blessings which wevve ararei e enjoyingP herein the valleys of the mountmountainstinslins and
I1 often think that I1 do not fully pprizerize
the blebieblessingsssingsisings the lord has imparted
untomeantomennfco me when I1 bring thesethigsthese things
to bear upon my mind I1 realize to a
great exextenttenttbethe necessity of prizing
the gifts of tbeholythe holy spirit bestowedbestolvedbestolved
uponmeupon me2andbandand the same duty devolves
upon all the saints of god if weye
can be made to rightly value thothefhe
gifts which the almighty bestowsbestowgbestonsbestows
upon us we shall certainly not do any
thinthing that is wrong we shall nobnofrnot
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walkwliwalkwaik whereerpyrrywee qughtnottqwalkought not to walkwaik bu
we shallshafshailshali be devoted to ibethe building
UPip of the kingdom of our god if
ouroun eyesups were opened to seqj4tpgpsee thing
tjithoy83tjiekiekl thostheythoy arewealeweare we should live andracandracfcfc
asmenpen of godtgodigod when my mind is
quickenedqqickqned by the holy piribirjspiritpirj to
comprehend the things of god I1 feel
very thankful for the light and in-
telligencetelligeneegence bestowed upoijjneupon me by the
almighty I1I1 feel satisfied that our
president and leader would not belbebei
inspired to reprove and corcorrect7actect us as
a people as he is often moved upon
fatq4o40 if we were living to our arvidrviprivi-
leges we should not be exhorted
to turn from theithemthetho cocoursecounseursq that wweQ groaregrearo
iptpirifto some other if we were all doing
justjjptjupt right but I1 can say truly
brethrenbrpthrenbrethrvp and sisters that we arearo A
blessed people aesyyesyyqsy we arqblessedaroare blessed
hoove7q01oftrallaliail other peppleupogpeople upon thetho earth
WP have the kingdom of god here
yittityattfithusyjt ps we liveuveilvo in a dispepsatldispensationiou
and 9generation iqill which the kingdomthekingdom
laybeenlaylaslaybernbeenbuiltbeen bulitbuilt up and it will bbe pper-
manently

er
manently established never more to
tioIbotiebqthtownibothrownthrown down in thisdispensathis dispensa-
tion the lord bahashag anointed men to
braachpraachpjeach the gospelgopel to every creaturcreaturecleaturipluiiutint everyev6ryevenyevary other dispensation fhethetho
pmyerspayers of darkness have ipain a great
measure overcome the Ikingdom of
god or in other words hayehavehivehiye had
dominion soisetsolci much sosp that the
kingdom coulchcoulclcqul4 nolnot live buabutbia a4 little
whileailemilemlle jtcouldnptgrowit could notrot grow anand spreaddsproad
itselfwelf appiaupcnuppiaupon thetle earthath ondjand finally
chakthakthatipqwerpo whichh wasiqtingwas acting through
tiagencytiagencyy ofaheahothe children ofmen
atencten rtheartheah4h holy ptsthqqdprjethood was taken
iibmoihpjnetoW godigodogod and it hasqs remainedxemainedemaine
wrethere from ganengpnengeneration4tioa to generation
and the worldwood havehavo beenbren without
thosethesstheisthese blessings fopforropronmanyhundrecmany hundredq of
years this has been the difficulty
eyerexereyersincesinsince0 the acroacroacreationcreatloniou0ftbqwprjdof 1tho worldbyneynyonyenvon evlyvlwhenvachibachichrististrastr ccamecamo aadanda4d esto
liseelis4elisheclthellthefoqspelgospeluppntheepp6jlthalthq eathlcathieathieaearuiatihiihlthi i

nawasaherebntaashasbaejroutr a jittlqjeuttleseasonarqr4 bpfotbefore
thete iqvihjltpjarpkdeviltthel archenemyqnqpap qfttejofigthe
no I11117

kingdom of god qvercamethqsejjthqovercame thoseiwhothose iwho
helheiheldtheipriesthqodtd thitthexthexriethriethqqdjsptatthepriostso thatthab the priest
hood arldaridaudand authority of thehe kingdomkiidomkindom
was takentake from thetotho earth and thoweteo
church weilt intinto the lyldloldwildernessprnessprnesg
leaving the people without anyany5iffin
spired men to sayy this is the twayiwaytwani y

walk ye win it frompromerom that timeuntiltimeuuttimeouttime until
the introductioniutrodtictip of the fhlnessfulnessfoulness qfth0jof thelthei
gospelqospeldospel hyby the prophet josephsjosephj6sephs smithmitb
indueinduvin ourownobrown0 day and age of thetho worldyworldpworld
there has been no peter or phphilipiliporlor
any other man to teachteace the people
the way of life and ssalvation butbutibuibutl
they have had to live by tbthee best
laws of morality which they knew
hence the division and contention
thattthat has existed in the sectsectarianadhnafim
world fi
but we have hadthehadithehadtke privilegepzivilege 0of

livingwing in the dispensation invhichin which
the lord has promised that he would
establish his kingdom and perfect it
ready for thetiletiie appeara46oofappearance of the GHgreatgreabgroatpatpalrattbridegroom lb

this is the privilege1hatprivilege thabthat we enjoy
as latter day saints when the
time had come according to the
decree of the almighty an angel
visited the earth andcommiftbaand committed the
priesthood to joseph smith andagadagid
oliver cowdery and gavethemingavetgave hemintheminchemin i

structionsstrvotions and a promise that they
should be inspired to lay it before
the people IVwee have embraced this
gospel andtindaind thetteteeiee spirit of god en-
lightens our minds so thatwedom
preproprehendhend by the inspiration offofthothetho
almighty those principles thattiethataiethathatthabthletiletaiearmareamm

necessary for ourow present and eternal
salsaisalvationtio anclandanci by vecrecreceivingdiving ah6ahathothe
principrinclprinciplespiosplospies of lifa in ouroutounonnont minds i we
were led tojo come to thothe valley&ofvalleys of
thetho mountyountMounmonnmountamstamsuns4 we can all now
comprehend thatabatkhat this is the chaichchurchchuich
aodkingdomofand kingdom of our god thatthaihethachehe hashas
establishedestablishodidapdas totoremainremainre4iaiux6revforeverer ththerothere
forebaj inst4adtoftinstead ofbeinggivenjbeingheing givangivtn sputouputoupuw
msothpseyijtobiltoyilt priprinciplesndipleii and practices
ihtreithatthab relgierelgiigag4 inthehdartsofthointhehearta ofthd childrenchildreitrerireli

vol IXIM
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ofamen7menmen wee aretire walking inin the path
of ilfelifeillelf andanaaliaalla those truths are pownowbownow
uppermost inin our minds we are
constantly striving toth spread abroad
this truth that the hearts of the
ghichildrenldrenidrenadren of men may be inspiredbeinspired to
take hold and help thiskingdomthis kingdom to
take root and spread abroad ungiluntiluntil it
shaltshallshaitshkil entirely overcome that power
which has always in past 6gegoverages over-
comecainecalne the kingdom of god it is a

1 blessing to us to the whole house ofot
israel and to the gentile nations
it is a blessing that the world never
before have enjoyed it is true that
other diapensationsdispensations have had their
prophets and apostles but they never
enjoyed the priviprivilegeprivileglege that we do of
having the kingdom of god continue
upon the earth until it triumphs over
all other kingdoms upon the faceofface of
the earth and stands forever for-
mer apostles and prophets hadbadbaahaa the
unpleasant reflection that the churchfawhichf& they had built up would falltallfailfalitailtaii
away or be overcome by the powerI1ofi the devil and wicked men and
thatthab when they passpassededoffoff the earth
and went behind the vail they would
have to take the priesthood with
them because there would be none
living worthy to receive it from
under their hands they will be
crowned with the saviour according
to the promises but inin their lifetime
thetheyey never had the opportunity of
planting on the eartheartha a kingdom that
should remain until jesus should
reign as king of kings and lorijjordlorffjord of
lords lucifer has gained possession
of the earth by overcomiligovercominovercomingovercoming the
children of men but it does not
belong to him although hebe has had
lbsIbsidspossessionsession of it for a great many
generations I1 rejoice thabthat the day
is dawning whenwheilwhell the principles of
righteousnessandrighteousness andana truhtruthtrah will bear rule
and bilmbring forth fruit until thothe king-
dom and the dominion shall be given
to the salnissaints of the most high and
the kingdoms ofthisorthisof this worldummeworld Ummebecome

7121ZI71.717 1 kv

the kingdom of dour goagod and hisillsllisliis
chnahnchhistchristk
the very idea of our becoming co-

workers with jesus christ ought to
inspirei I1 eveveryerycry one of us withawith a de-
termination to aidaldalaaia all bocanwocanwe can in the
dissemination of those great and
glorious principles that kreareare calculated
to exalt the bumanhumanlumanhuman family from their
low and degraded posiposlpositionstionslons tofb ihthe0
favour of godJ angels and menneni
this is the way I1 at&tfeel rin relation ator
the church and kingdokingdomofkingdomlodkingdommlodof which
we are members
these blessings are above the

lAesldesidesblessingssings of the riches and comfortscomf6rtscomforts
of life that we are all seeking after
they are far more valuable and more
lasting than any other blessing min
this life manalannian may have earthly
wealth and honour but his life is not
his own he has not the power boltolboa
prolong his life one day and whenen
he dies his honour his wealth and
all that he possesses in this life passes
away he receives nothing in this
world of riches or honour thabthat he can
carry withmth him andaandjand n eedeidexceptopt he
storeshismindstores his mindmina with knowledgeandknowledge and
obeys the fulnessfidnesseidness of the gospel he
cannot have the blessings of a clear
conscience and the comforts of the
holy ghost the rich manman the
rulers of the land the kikingsas9s aandnd
potentates of the earth no matter
what they possess I1 when thetheyy die
they can take nothing with them
they came into the world naked and
they go into the spirit world as poor
as the poor man who lives and diesdiesi
in rags then all their acts of greatgreatsgreabI
ness and affluence sink into oblivion
but still the lord may hold the
kings rulers and pot6tatesofpotentates of the
earth responsible for their official
acts
when an apostle or Prpresidenteident1

bishop or any mamann holding thetl
priesthood officiates he administers
by the authority of the lordjesuslordLorlora jesusdJesus
chrisichrist then thatthathaii t apa4papriesthoodeistli6odfi has

II11 r
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effectaffect and all the blessings that a
servant of god bestonsbestows upon the
children of men will take ejectenectetictedict both
in this life and in that which is to
come if I1 have a blessing given
to me by the holy priesthood orr if I1
receive a blessing from a patriarch
those ggiftsatsfts and blessings will reach
into the other world and if I1 am
true to my covenants through this
life I1 can claim everyblessingevery blessing that
has been conferred upon me because
that authority by which they were
conferredcbnferredcbnferredisordainedis ordained of god and it
is that bywhichbychichby which the sons of the most
high administer unto the children
of men the ordinances of life and
salvation and those official acts will
have their effect upon those persons
beyond the grave as well as in this
life these are the true riches
they are riches that will last to all
eternity and we have power through
these bblessingslesiessings conferred by the
gospel to receive ouroar bodies again
and to preserve our identity in
eternity yes we can clain this by

i virtvirtueu6 of the holy Prietpriesthoodhood but
it is not so in the world there is
not a priest in the world that has
administered one of the ordinances
of the gospel since the priesthood
was taken away because properly
speaking there can be no ordinance
of the gospel administered without
the authority of the priesthood
hence I1 say that from the time the
priespriesthoodthoodchood was taken from the earth
until joseph received it again from
the angel of the lord there were no
gospel ordinances legally adminis-
tered I1 admit however that all
men will be rewarded according to
the deeds done in the body and they
will be judged according to the light
which was given to them this will
be the condition of all who are not
called and ordained of god notwithnorwith
standinstandinggr theytheymaymay have administered
iphaegbawhatvibat they believe to be the ordi-
nances of the gospel yet their ad

ministrationministrationss will have no effect
beyond the vail
when we bring this subject homehomo

and consider the difference between
the blessings ofthe gospel as revealed
in its falnessfulness and purity and being
shut out from the light of heaven
from the revelations of the almighty
from the administration of angels
and from the voice of god we ought
to prize our privileges and blessings
as saints far more than we have done
heretofore mankind in all ages
search for happiness they desire
social and domestic peace andwhenanywhenand when
they think of the vast future they
desire to participate in the blessings
that are spoken of as pertaining to
that state of existence but they
know not how to obtain them except
a servant of god comes along and
points out the way of life we have
the way open before us and the gift
of eternal life which is the greatest
gift of god is prompromisedised unto us on
condition that we will continue in
well doing but we can attain to
that througthroughthronggh no other means than
strict obedience to the commandments
of god
I1 refer to these things brethren

and sisfsiefsistersers because I1 think we do not
sufficiently prize the great responsi-
bility that we are under to god and
to this generation it is indeed a
great responsibility which the lord
lays upon a man when he calls him
to the ministry and sends him to
declare to thetha people that he is com-
missioned to preach the gospel and
administer the ordinances by which
they can be saved secure a part in
the first resurrection and inherit
thrones andanahulalula dominions in the presence
of god and the lamb we have re-
ceived this gospel and many of the
elders have gone forth having been
calledcallea of god as was aaron and
they have offered the truth to the
nations of the earth A few have
received the anessaxnessamessageme but the vast
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majorityborityjority have rejected it andatheythey
are condemnedcondemned thaiorclthe lord told olloliveri
cowdery that if he labourlabouredlatoutelacouteedd iultlein the
vineyard and brought labutlnbutin bubbut one
soulsouisoulsoui liisilisillsnishis rdwardrewardroward should be great
teathentha consider howoevonv fgreatat our reward
mwill be whenen you ssee96 ifindihundredsreddsedsedds anandd
thousandstfi6jisfid gathering intoint9asthese&svalicvalleys

1 p116vaveveryvey1 1 yearI1 peoplepeppe1 who havephyo been
vrbrought6 t to a knowledge of the truth
byythelaathelathe labours66nrslaboure ofof thethelthet

4

eiderselderselderseiders that are
nnowaw

&w before me ourout brethren have
preachedpteacliedeclied the words of6t lifeilfe to millionsmil lions
off people and many thousands have
greijgveijgiven beheeded to their warninbarninwarningg voicevolcevoicevolce
stilldill they arene but few coniahconiaicompareded wiwintiwifti
the08va4tvast multitudes who have been
commanded66nianAea to repentr6pent of allmialiail their
singinglnsins be baptized for the remissionremission of
tthemem and haveave hanashandsnanashands laidladiad PPuponanqn
themtehm fforbii the gift I1 of ihellolythe holy ghost
we are truly mesblestwesit inin the aagency
whichaidmidh Ggod0d pashashas given us to recelpecelreceivee
or reject wwhatevera v017 is14 presented tofo
uus butbuabub we shouldb6iild remember that vwe
shall be heldheid reresponsiblesp psitsiibieible forror lehtheieh zeuseaqsq
weI1 nmakeF

1atq 0offiheftheatheuhethe ieateateachingscm of the detsetderser
vantslotvantsotvantsofsotof god
it does not makeinake any differencediffferenceferencediff

how the lordtordlora maeemalmaemakesmalee known his will
whether bbyy the whisperingwhisperings drabeof the
holy spirit the administrationadrdililstrtiqh of
tingeangelss or by hisowndisownhis own vovoicevolce liileiL iiss allailalilf
the66tho sasameMe anandana hee hasas told us eem-
phatically

m
P that his words shall iloanotiloh
pass away but all shallshalfshalishailshaltshait be fulfilled
which has been spokenbk of by thetho
ailiilprophets0

1

phef sincesince tthe worldor begantegan
we havellave buubutd a littleit timet e to0 labour

ana6andanaahauabduanaa to exert dursduisourselvesi6ives inin thlthisihlihi kagkmg
dodoindolnrm thlthithirtyrtyarty yearsyears have already
PpassedSaddsdd away smsinceceabaceabbthe breanizorganizationatioii
of this church andana y7pqewe see aa nnumeroustimerous
ggenerationene iioiii6ihisingrising uupp beforebbfiore lisilsus thai
have beeneen bomorn inink aliotlioth churchqhurchQ digh of0fjeus chhistchristchrit of latterlatten ayday SsalnissaintsAtsAitiswi
141.414ti almostp1q Aa

1

generagenerationifqpacqopdipg1
I1

according
I1 I1

to thee usuali reckoning1 bipnippipg or mankinananetnan13
i

aft mtft T h i J T i 1 Hbince john the jaqj3qbaptistPblabimtia came andmtvMII i t i sri yityih it jimlit fl ianconferrede el the aaronic pieslhood1ahbahmaartmfart wr 1iai li 1 7I i 01001 lI1uponponkon josephsoseph mithsmith and roliverroiiver0iiVerY n iu smiamiswioffiswioffi arli iwrrtybn

cowderycowdery and thekingdqmthe kingdom has keakjcepfckepkJgrovvgrowingm fromfroin that timeiim6 to10 tatheepredeprepre-
sent perperhapshaps nonotA asTrastfastartlasastlasas immigitmigit mientmigntt
have doned6nedane if 4allailali ipine elders had bebeen
as faithful as ourounqun president hashaihaj beenbeuleuledbab4but still it isis pogreprogressingsing rapidly 1andC
icit Isls whereoteore the prophet had hhis iye
fluponon whenun hesaidhe saidsaiasala 100 zion that
bbrripriningestleft good tidings get heethee up
mothenotheinto the high mountain 04er6al0 jerusalem
that bibringestinelneingest good tidings lift up
thy voice with strength lift it up
be not afraid say unto theth&tha ctiesqrcities
judah I1iehold16holdmehold your god I1ho
4muchiiichi6h thetho elders hhayeaye talked 6f66of anistnistuistuls
andalid of ahefhethe littleittleittlestopstonestope 64cuicut out of e

1

mountain withoutwith6ut hands that was-
i

was to
rollboll forthbah uuntil it miefilled the wwholewhoieiioilolio1
earth iyoareve are nownow fulfilling jkhose
predictions we aream planted here
inin the mountains in fulfillmentfulfilmentulfifme41kth7eof the1

promise otieotleotio0 te almighty
in the early daysdassaassdysdjs of this chudicchurchchuic

the lord tolatol&toldtola those who were firelfirslirstarst
calledc to the ministry thatigilailat theythey wereferetereN

laying14ying the foundationfoqndatop ofqf a greatgyreat
workirark6rk but they knew itnoitnnbiinolinoatno they
AMdid not then understand the nature
of thei workW0 1 to which tlleytheytiley vereterera
calledcaidaldaibai&a stillstlillillitheyhey feltfeitfat bybythothejnspiraiuspiraiuspiraspina
titionon of0 thethealmightyanalmighty andclibtheirtheintheirmindseirmairmekoiiaelomindsindi
wetavere opened to seesee that theythayereth6yerewere

i

called to take part in a greatyori4great workwonkword
1

called to a highhiglighigli
P and 961holyY calling6Ilin9

butb still there was a vail over6veithetheirir
bejesejeseyes so that theytheycoulcouldcoul not cornpcornacompre-
hend

f
aqrq

hendhenad it in its iiagnmagnitude1jauaaude anandpd grgreat-
ness

i
as we now do if thetho pallepropheta

joseph hadbad ararisenisea up inin 131it 2 3
Qort evenyehyen 18318 wwhenhen we wewent4 up1 to
jackson county in the state ofmismlsMis
souri hadbad he then toldfoldwoldwoidfoid tthee people
ththauthatat this church would be built up
anandana ahatthatihat uhlsthis people wouldwoumboum becbecomeonqqaa
azgzgreataf kikingdomngdat9t antaniandI1 that the46 unitedUaitaltyit
slatesstatesstaes wouldvoultoultouldiudindiuin less than one genera-
tion 11. 1 1

be in the lamentable position
tlthabthatatw6fifindtliewe now finhfind themin it wouldhavqwouldhavewould havehavo
reqflareqrequiredylaytaFLa

q a stretchstretctretc of 0ourur faihtohaveaithah6eryark a ttyebelievedbelievei dhimadhim&i rhim 0ourr ur glnginminmindsas weremotatifitif 1hl f 1 yllifll1teenthen open fto teacethagethatthab extentkwnt1ihatI that we
1I 1 lutuitlit jtfv 0 M ffdoodOu
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could fully comprehend the futuretht66
but wecaweckwe cacannn6iianow seeee ihthatthabatth6atthethe wwords0idsisiqs
0off ancienthah6iidlieliolt knaand inmodemoain propheprophetsts aared re
being fulfilled this kingdom is
risingrisipg in these valleys of the moun-
tains andltvillandana it will eveeventuallynttially spread
icselt10elfeif abroadvbidaia throughC the length and
breadth of north and south amamericarica4we maypayway nownonynovy look firajrfjrforwardward into the
9fovtfuregreaty future that liesllesilesllisliis before us and
itiv I1

I1willulii111iliiii require just as much of a
stristretch of faith now as it didindid in thetha
beginningwiunlng 0 to look at the kingdomkingdom of0r
b6dupogod uponn the earth as it is to be bulbuibulitbuiltlt
UDup in this dispensation so that thevowordrd of thetothelothe lordlorarelrilrei may go forth fi om
zionzigh the servants of godgoa beclothedbe clothedathuthkthwith the power of the PrieiNieihieprieshoodinieshoodpriesthoodshood to
givegive 66counsel66unselunsel and to presidef6preside over the
nationshdtlbn of theeartatheeartbthelther earth when the kinking-
doms

gag7
domS of thisthithlS world shall become the
kingdom of our god and bischristhisbis chrisichrist
ititisis ourdutyour duty to live in that way that
we can have power to unlock and
ccomprehendprelibnd the mykmykeriesmysterieserieseniesenles of the
kingdom of god and we havehavohaive got
uhlsthis111
b to0 46do in order that we may see2thatat tthethoh6 lord is at workvork among the
masatiensatipntions for his own glory and for the
permanentp ipaimalma enteenbeestablishmentstablisfabliashmentshment of hishis own
1kingdom
w&oghitowe ought to be enabled todundeidundelunder-

standstandstanasiana that there is not a single law
that has ever been ississueduedaed from the
greagreatgreab eiohfeimtel6v6im but what willbefulwill be fulnulnui
fillemm16d to the letter and that notnotoonene
ofbf those prophets who have spokensp6l6n
concerning the kingdom of god inhi
ruhier1hiethe latterluteriatterlaiter dayselyseija and the overthrow of
wickednesswibk6dness and establishment of
righteousness will fail in their pregre
fictions9ictionsctibn4 in reterreferencebenceience to the dispen-
sationjsailonj nibaibfof the fulpfulpessei ss of timtimeses whenmen
we6 look back &forror thirty years we cancan
meemecseebee the vast changochange that hasbaghag taketakenn
place
with regardiegaid to0 babylon andtheand the

wicked nations of the gentiles I1 willwili
say that all those things that have
been spoken concerning them will be
fulfilled we profess to be the

if 1cllildrchildrendileji of god the friends of god
aandnia if wethe lordhaslordlora has nonotnob gag9got famefqmesome
trlendsfriends inin these the valleys 6filteofrthe
mountainsmouhiamsstams I1 would like to knowhow
where his friends are I1 have spoken
upon these things and in reference to6
ah1hthee polpoipoiaitionaition we occumccuoccupypy before tile00tilo
1heavensedveeave s andapa bedorebeforetedore this genegeneralgenerationrAinainal p1

that we may bee stirredstirrestarre up inin our
mmindsinds and be awake to our dutiesifit we cancaA be mademade sensible of0f thaithatthalthit
which is required of us by our leadleadersers
we shall go to work and do thothoses6
things that we know willwill be forbarforburfor our
benebenefitfitaandnd good and for the advaaavaadvance-
ment

i nednod
jentofmentofof the causecause of the kingdom of
goduponibeeartbgodgoa upon the earth ifwearefaalif we are faith-
fulfil1 through this warfarefardlard inin whichwewhiwhichwewhichwechwe
are engageengaged wwe shallshalishail be satisfiedis e
vithwith the rerewardwaraward and with the crown
that will be bestowed upon us anandanaA
also with the place that we shallshanshalishailshauskau
occupyoccppy whwhenen we pass from this stage
0off eexistencexistan6n
I1 waw6willilllil say then brethren aandana

sisters with regardvegardlegard to those ibaniblnthingsgs
we have been exhorted to ateattenaattendaltenadtddadto
by president young from day to day
and from time to time lebletlobuslotuslebusus atattendtend
to them he has a desire to see thoteotid

I1 11

people min susuchch a position thatafwill
secure ito6themithemthem the favour and approapramproaarbitonutionutton of the almighty we ought
to strive to understand ouour hihigndignI1
destiny to learnthelearnteeleamlearnleab the mindinindandn111andana will
of our father in heaven that th0
heheavensavens may be opened to usaauswaus thabthat
we may be filled with light wih
lruthtruth and be clothed with the powerpower
of god it I1Iss with &1this6s desire andanakna
design that ourout president callscauscalisiaus ua
usus to lay aside everything that lias119ilasilslis a
tendency to prevent us eenjoying fuhe
spirit of the lord and cqprchciid1comprehend-
ingag1g thosdtboigthosa greatgreabreabreat andtind glorlflorlgloriousoil principlesprinciples
thatthaiihuiba wewe are seeking after we allail
ought to make an exertion when hehg
makes a request iipongiponupon us andand strive
to layhy aside all those things ththatataroare
contrary to the principles of our holy
religion and then wee ought toio take
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hold withhimwith him and back him up and
lisustainustain withhimwith him all the authorities
0off the church striving at all times
toio do dowhateverwhatever the lord requires at
our hands if we do this we shall
be blest and tweif we do not we shall
meet with a loss let us strive to
be more attentive to our duties and
to listen to the words of the lord
remembering that if we have not got
the spirit of the lord with us we
have not got the power of god with
us
I1 let us lay aside all evil practices
all those habits which will prevent
our communingourcommuning with god we have
not yet got power to occupy ara throne
andatoto govern according to the laws
of heaven of this we are all sensible
thenthen if these little things have a
tendency to hinder our enjoymentsenjoyments
and debase us in the eyes of the
lord we ought to lay them seasideside
andtind manifest a determination tidoudo
the will of our father in heaven and
toto accomplish that work which is laid
upon us to perform when we have
any exhortation from those who lead
usus wewe should ever be ready to carry
it out remembering that the lord
holds president young responsible
for the way in which he managesmanages0
and directs this kingdom and ifwe
obey him we shall be blest and pros-
pered but if he gives us command-
ments andweandeeand we do not listen to them
thethoeho lord will not hold him responsible
forf6rfar our acts I1 think upon these
thingsthiriars when T hear our leader giving
us commandments to do thus and so
and I1 feel that I1 shallshalishailshallloseloseioseloso the spirit
of the lord if I1 do not comply we
have got to rise up as a people and
have thatho power of god constantly
with us or we shall not accomplish
lilathatthablllait which is required at 6oururi hhandsands
fbforr it requires faith temperance
Ppurityty holiness and the power of
god to be with this people in order

tofulfilto fulfillfulfil our mission and perform the
workwonkworkofgo&of god when ourouyau6u prophets
and leaders command us to do a
thing let us obey and then we shall
gain the victory
I1 have often heard it remarked

when we have had preaching against
merchandizingmerchandisingmerchand izing that the next day the
merchants have taken three dollars
to where they had previously only
taken ononee I1 hope this will not be
the caseca e with those who make a
practice of drinking whisky and
have been counselledcounsellercoun selled by president
young to let it alone
brethren and sisters I1 do not feel

that I1 want to occupy much more of
your time but before I1 conclude I1
will say that when I1 do anything
that prevents me from enjoying the
spirit of the lord as soon as 1 as-
certain that I1 immediately throw it
aside so that the spiritstarit of god may
gaveg6vegovernm and control me in every actapt
of my life we came here to build
up the kingdom of god and we
sas4shouldouie feel the responsibility that is
upon us this is our home and
who of ususi appreciates the blessings
bestowed upon us we should ap-
preciatepreciate them a great deal more than
we do if we were set down in new
york or south carolina for awhile
we should appreciate our home for
here we are not troubled with any of
the difficulties which they exexperienceperiperlened
inthestatesinthein the states wecanmeettogetbewe can meelmeet togetherr
and worship god in peace it isis
truly a great blessing to be assembled
in these chambers of the mountains
let us try to prove ourselves

worthy of our high calling as saints
of god I1 pray that thelordthefordthe lord will
give us power to lay aside eveeveryry
thing that is wrongvcrong to magnify our
cacallingsllin s and build up the kingdom of
god I1 feel to ask this blessing inin
the name of jesus chiistchrist ameliamenamellameil
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idoti do not know thatathatthab I1 have ever
spqqiqtothespoken to the saints upon any prin
ciple of the gospel of salvation whentqou41 couldcoula do more than offer a few
papingopeningpqping remarks there is so much to
learn the oldest and most ex-
periencedperienperlencedcea persons in this church are
satisfied that they have by no means
learnedrnedarned all that is to be learned con-
cerning things that pertain to this
world to even thoroughly idarnidarsleam all
tbediterentthetho different branches of mechanism
isr more than one manmaixmallmarx can do in this
mortal life the object of this ex-
istencei kapk4p is to learn which we can only
do ailittle at a time whom shall
hebe teach knowledge and whom
shallbeshallieshallshalishail hemake to understand doctrine
Tthoseh9scahab4thabthat are weaned from the milk
aniandand drawn from the breasts for
precept must be upon precept precept
upon precept line upon line line
ppqnjineupon line here a little and there a
little
st howHQW gladly would we understand
ayerygyeryyapyjp y principle pertaining to science
andiandl art and become thoroughly
acquainted

J
with eveveryerycry intricate

epeeppoperationration of nature and with all the
chemical changes that are constantly
gpfioiogangoningonangoron around us how delight
fuljthisf4lithis wouldwoula be and what a bound-
less qaq4field of truth and popowerwerper isis open
farfqrforusqpaqto explore we are only just
approachingpK aching the shores of the vast
oceangabeapgnp of information that pertains to
tlnsphysicalihisphysical world tosaycosay nothing of
thatintimb whichipeinswhichperfains to the hheavenseavensi

to angels and celestial beingbeingsbeingstostoto the
place of their habitation to the man-
ner of their lifelifilfe and their progress to
still higher degrees of perfection
we hear many glorious truths in

the discourses delivered by our elders
here and in other places but we re-
turn to our homes and tomorrowto morrow wewie
are about as we were yesterday it
is our privilege to improve eacheachdayday
of our lives but can weimprovereimprovewe improve fasifast
enough to even gain all the know-
ledge that pertains to this worldworl iin
the life we now possesspossesstpossessyessT no but
we can gain knowledge faster than
we now do by exercising still greater
diligence i

when we meet in a worshippingworshipping
capacity wepreareare apt to feel anxious to
hearbear sosomethingmething new concerningconcerhingthe the
deity or the place of his habitation
how delightful it is to hear a man
expound the prophecies to hear ththa
revelations of god and things which
pertain to the celestial kingdom of
god delineated how joyful how
pleasing how glorious this is wb6wto both
male and female old and young who
seem to know allnilniiallabhtaboulabout these mattersi
butwhobutcho at home do not know enough
to make a hoe handle so that you
could tell whether it was designeddesignedfor focfor
an oxbowox bow plough handlehandiehandledie or hoehoed
handle and the sister that rejoices
so much in the glories of the upper
world when she is at home very
likely doesdoesjnotnot know enough to pur-
sue her daily avocations as shebhe ought
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can she teach her littlegirlslittlekirisgirlsgirlsgiris so much
as to knit a stocking tie no but
when there is plenty of wool and
yamyarn in the househonse shesho calls upon her
husband to buy garters Auspenderssuspenders
ac4&c 1.1

tzfromm ththefhee store while her child-
ren are running in the streetswithstreetstreets withswith
their heelsbeels and toestoetoesnakedsnakednaked she can-
notbt evevenen mendhend a stocking decently
can she cut her little boy a pair of
pantaloons no a tailor must do it
can she make him a cap out of somesm1e
old cloth that has been worn inin a
froatfcoatughega but isis 90goodod enough for that
purpose and thereby save a few dol-
lars no sheibe must pplague her hus-
band totb spend means at the store
when perhaps he cannot well spare it
cancail shehelhet make littlerlittle shoes for her
infant noN0 pa buys all the shoes
she seems of no manner of earthly
liseiiseuse as anan helpmeet to her husband
yeeyetet it is her greatest delight to know
howhothebqdsthe gods live and how the
heavens and all thingsxi aro sustaisustalsustainednedinedl
but at the iameramesame timeisdimeistime is not willing to
inovemovemovo a finger to sustain herself
r1 when adam found himself in a
state of nuditynudityieheIe hidbid himself and
when hebe heard the footsteps of the
loidlordlold in the garden hequakedhe quaked and
iremtrembledirembiedbIedbled with fear the lord could
do nothing more for him than take
gomecomesome fig leaves and probably somesorrie
grasstostitchgrass to stitch them together for an
apron to cover adams nakedness
the lord could not in a few minutes
deachleachteach adam how to makemahe broadcloth
and a pair of pantaloonpantaloonssi &cac for he
had forgotten all he formerly knew
and had to gain knowledge by
degrees canoan we learnleamleaun in a aayday how
totb make broadcloth or satin and
clothingorclothing or dresses F no for it is as
much as some persons can do to leamlearn
inin oheoneone daydav how tornittoknitto inifiknifi so30 much ag a
stocking tietlelielle or a pair of suspenders
the people are striving with all

their might to leamlearn the things of
godgo bubhubbuthuubuu if I1 could only get them to
understand the 1 Wworkork andtheandjtfia worth

of their ppresentresent life I1 should feel well
satisfied we talk and think a great
deal about the life that is to comescome
and the life labour of the christianchristichristl
part of the world is to prepare for
thattha the time we howbownow occupy isis inin1.1
eternity it is a portion of atefetefeternitynityanity
our present life is just as much a lifolife
inin etennityeternity as thetho life of any bebeinglug
can possiblybepossibly be could we all live
so as to honour the life that we now
possess I1 should not babavehaveve one
anxious thought with regard to10 being
fully prepared for the life whickwhiciwbicli isii to
come I1 wish tatot5 urge upon the pdpeo-
ple the necessity of knknowingolving what
to do with their present lifwhichliflifeilfe which
pertains more particularly to teniltenateni
poralitiesporalifciesmoralities the very phieobjectd of our
existence here is to handle the tem-
poral

fenol
elements of this world aandanatydind

subdue the earth multiplymultiplyinging4 those
organisms of plants and animals god
has designed shall dwell upon it
when we have learned to live accord-
ing to the full value of the lifewelifblwe
now pbspossesssess we are preparedprcpam toctoryocor
further advanceadvancementmentinin the scale of
eternal progression for a mormoremomemomme
glorious and exalted sphere
one of the speakergthisspeakers this morning

eihortedexhorted us to take carebare of that
which wenyevyevve produceprbdupriducac6 all thetheithel eheeneenergiesn rgiagigadgkd
of a farmer appear to be drawn outbut totd
raise nvhdwheatat but when it is matured
he seems to retire in satisfaction that
he has accomplished what he soughtsoIJght
his energies flag and the crop isid not
cared for but is left tox4urnto return again
to the earth or if he gathers it hehd
either has nothot the ability to properly
save and husband itioritkorit or he carescare nnounotot toth
exert himself to do so itA 1is4S ttheI1id
same iniiiiliiri his stock raraisingsing he valuesvaldenvaiden
hishig calves and lambs labourslabouiglaboure hardtharathardhara to
raise them but when they havebaveeave atabbiabbl

fainedtatainedbained to that staestageslage of exist6hd66existence to
dogoodtodo good to himself or the eombomhomcommunitymunity
he sufffersthemsuffers them to die by starvation
inin the winter or to be destroyed by
the indians orby somebody elseeise who
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getsvahis livingving bystealingby stealing cattlencantlencattlenlonion
therangesthe ranges6 the wheatAW waswashedW this
year6ar lforwahtfocfor want ofbfprbporcaproper carere I1would
feed this whole community for a con
siderablesiderable length of time farmers
&donotoy I1 not seem to think that every
kernaofkernelkernA of grain should bobe gathered
and saved as far as possible the
atmosphere that presses upon the face
of ourounourfielasfields imparts nourishmentnourish nientfient to
aheihethethohe soil and the rains from the
heavens and the waters that come
ilancblanc&ancmgifieifig from the mountains and alearenieare
lebovele&oveled overri our fields aredreare laden with
plantpiantp1mitfdodfood so that we caneancauenn gatherdatherdathengathen
ibaitafroin this benchbeichbenchlandland from thithlthiss
gravelly soilboli thirty4hirtyshirty bushels of wheat
to0 tif6acrethe acre which does not answer
lhdendthe endena in the economyecoiiomyofof nature forfot
whichnvhicbibit is created if it is bufferedsuffered
69dagainin ioib refretmeiumreiumurn totd the groundi 1 unap-
propriated in the way designed bytheby the
almighty if it is distributed in
another shape than that designed the
wheathenthahthqht elementbleineideiA may be entirely re-
moved to another portion of the
earllcarliearil andana after a fewrew yedrsyotiyears you may
not dhebe able to raise wheat in this
country if a single constituent part

1 of any plantpiantpinnt I1bed exhausted from the
tasoil j the plant cannot be produced
iintilthountil the watitibgwafatingwafating element is isrestoredrestored
1 otiifatherour father in heaven wishes us to
preservemrvearve that which he givegivess to us
ifMWTAwaw6 arere prodigal and wasteful of hishis
blessings it will bebd t said take
frorriir6nl them thattha whichhialhi6l they seemdeembeem to
havehavoilvoilyoV

1 and give it to another people
we wish to ggainalnain all that isig to be
gamedgained we wishwish tota enrichenrich ourselves
buthut 1 os a4 people inri a great many
instancesMstd1nc6s WQwe take a course toio make
gim616ourselveselves ppoor0or if we could only
lelearnpynayn enough to be selfseifbelf preserving
agalagaiandselfdeifgelfdelf sustainirigsustainbag wev6va should then
have f learhlearnlearneded what the gods have
learnedidarnedbefbeforeorenshorensfus and what we must
eventually learn before we can be
gaitedhalted tracetradd the histonhistoihistory dfth6of the
fafavouredfavourvourdedd ppeopleofpeoplee0p10 6off Ggod0d inin tanynanyakn 49gqofgrof0f
thewe world andalldonon anyfpolionanyportioif6 af 6ff the

e6ithandiy6rn1earthearth1eartha1 and you will111iliiii find lbablthaordthat thetho lord
lashas fblred6fipoured outootootreayreabreayabundancendaricedaricodaricekdarice6upon6
them heho has blessed them 03 in
dividMalvidividualsdmdualsduals as commcommunitiescommuniticommunityuniti es and 48as
nnations we have aisalsnisalsoaiso0 benbeell greatly
blessed but we have treated lightlylikhtllikhte
our blessings inin neglecting toao
pproperlyro erlyandberlyandand frugally uselitetitetise themthemi
that indiindividualvidalvidil neighbourhoodneighbotirgobdneighbour hood

peopeopleVle or nation ihthatat willwiil nobnotat0t
acknowledge the hand of god ililixmallmalimaiiU
thivggjbutyillthings butbub will squander thetheir1ir bless-
ings and thus pour contenbontencontemptlt uponuponudon
his kind davfavfavoursours will become deso-
late and ibebe wasted away so iorglonlouiou
as any people live up to the best light
they have the almighty willin multi-
plypl blesbieshiesblessingss1ings upon them by blessing
the earth and causing it to blipbripbringg
forth in its strength to fill their store-
houses with plenty but if th6yuelthey be
come fatfai and are lofty and ickkickice
against the lord and trample hikhishii
blessings under theirth6ir feet in recklessiecklei4
wastefulness he will cause them to
inherit barrenness and hohe will givocivogly0
them 11 cleanness of teeth in all theitheltheir1r
cities and want ofbf bread in nilall611nii theirtheintheli
places thethei lord needsheeds only to sasayy
to his angelaugel pass dveroverovenover the laddlardlapd and
take away the elements of wheat and
that crop ceases to be produced this
very thing has transpired in the
landslandaianda from whence we have been
driven and thetheir1ir fruit is blasted iiiinirl
fact nothing grows there in the samasam&samesamo
abundaabundancece andgna perfection that it 0dncoancor nco
didaidald desolation is in the path af6ff ihoibo
wicked it would havhave6 been so wwithith4

us if we hadremainedhad remained iniv ourforiierour former
homeshoneghones and had notnobngi lived to honobonohonourar
the life god has given usitstis in conse-
quence off the hatred malice and disdiscaisalsdisi
position in the heartsbbartsbaarts of the wicked
to persecute hihiss people god hasbas sas6so
cursed the land and blasted the eloeioloi101
ments that they are not fruitfruitfulfW y11i

I1 do not think that T eae1everver beheldwield
anythianythingng in rbyrhynhymy life moremore pipainful1nfulitoimmitolmo
imyimpmyheartimpbeartmy heartbeart andindanaina more distressingdistressingiii itiIiitijtc my
fmingsthdiasfeelings thaniathani awsaw manifested iqtiotin tho
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spirit and actions of this community
linthe years 1819 50 51 and 52 in
the way they trampled upon the
blessings of god BOso bountifully be-
stowed upon them wheat was suf-
fered to go to waste in a shameful
mannermannenanner6nner it was fed to horses thrown
to hogsbogs and tramptrampledledinin the mud I1
told them they would want bread and
theyahey did if it had not been for the
kind band of god in his merciful
providencesprovidences to us we should have
suflesufferedredrea much more than we did our
sufferings would have been extreme
the lord has poured out his bless-
ings on the atmosphere on the water
andonpndonand on the soil of this country no
other people but the people of the
saints could have sustained them-
selves here if we abuse these choice
blessings the lord will blast the
fertilizing elements with his wither-
ing touch and leave us desolate
letl-etusus be thankfulbethaukful focforforwbatwehavewhai we have
in possession and use it exclusively
forfo buibulbuildingidinaldina up the kingdom of god
the establishment of zion and the
triumph of righteousness and truth
let every penny every dollar every
sumbum ofofmoneyofmoney large or small be de-
voted to this all absorbing interest
asds also every moment of time these
are matters with which we are all
acquainted theytlleytiley are not mysnysmysteriesterlesteries
that are far beyond our compre-
hension
twentyfivetwenty five twenty eightpight and

thirty years ago our influenceinflnenee and
national character were but small
indeed the imarlmarimagego which now pre-
sentssentdjtselfitself is still small we admit
nevertheless it presents a bold front
eollobtojjthethe nations and has become
worthywathy of their notice we are try-
inginatoingtoto be the image of those who live
inheavenin heaven we are trying to pattern
afteraft6rthemthem to look like them to walkwaikwallkwalik
and talklikestalkliketalktaik likeilke them to deal like them
and buildupbuild up the kingdom of heaven
as i they have done I1 think that
afterrafter awhile we shall attain joto the

very image andlikenessand likeness of thechiuthechill
ren of gododd who have lived before
us this image will increaseincrease and
grow and spread abroad and still
expand in its proportions stretching
to the right hand and to the leftloftienn
strusirustruggling991ing for room on all sides inin
proportion as we are faithful and
learn to appreciate the blessings wevve
have already received
do we appreciate thetho blessings of

this our mountain home far removed
from the war blood carnage and
death that are layinglowlaying low in the dust
thousands of our fellowcreatud3sfellow creatures inin
the very streets where we oihavhave
walked and in the cities audtownsandaud towns
where we have lived if wecbecweconceconon
stantlyscantlystantlyliyelivelivo underer a properproper sensesenseofof
the greatness off our blessings thethe
stone in the mountains will soonboomsoom
begin to attain colossal proportions
and roll with crushingashingcri weightup6liweight upon
the toes of the great image
we have often heard it said by gurpurour

elders that all the heaven wesbailweswemesmel shallbailshalishaillalllali
ever have iiss the one we make for our
selves how vast the meaning of
this simpldsentencesimplesimpie sentence this one say
ing is a text worthy for all the holy
beings in heaven and on earthtoearth to
preach upon it embraces a subject
vast as eternity iveaneivearewe are exhorted tto
make our own heaven our own para-
dise

r
our own zion how is this to6

bobe done bypy hearkening diligently
to the voice of the spirit of the lord
that entices to righteousness applauds
truth and exults continually in good-
ness this spirit isis the comcompanionpanion
of every faithful person 1 listen to
its whisperings and pursue with
alacrity the path it points gutbutout in
this way we may all grow inin grace
afidinamidinand in the knowledknowledgknowledge9e of the cruthitruthitruth
and by so doing iveiyewe shall honour the
life we now possess while by pur-
suing inan opposite course we disgrace
it this life is worth as much to us as
any life in theeternitiesthe eternities of thegodsthe godsgoas
in thaithatthauthab helpless infant upon its
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mothers breast we see a mananman an
apostle a saint yea generations of
inerimen with kingdoms thrones and do-
minions then the life of that little
frail mortal isis fraught with great and
mighty results and its value is in-
estimableesti
if this be true of an infant what

mayay we expect to grow out of this
infant kinkingdomodomadom we may look for-
ward to all that belongs to greatness
and goodness to might and power to
dominion and glory then how
jealously we ought to guard the
rights of this infant powerpowen how
realousjealousnealous and constant we should be in
maintaining its interests and support-
ingingMits1 laws and sacred institutions
nanon0 l6svigilantless vigilant should we be in per
serving the lives of our children for
katheyk6 areaieafe of the kinkingdomadomgdom of heaven
Nno0 pains should be spared no care
omitted in guarding the tender infant
through the perilous hours of child-
hoodhood to maturer years through the
inattention and ignorance of parents
death makes many victims among our
children and they are deprived of
magnifmagniamagnifyingying their mortal life accord-
ing to the designs of the all wise
creator numbers of our children
are carried off by death through
wantyantpant of sufficient promptitude in
battling the destroyer when its in-
sidious approaches are first discovered
we have power in a great measure to
prevent disease and when it fastens
upon the vitals of our little ones we
have power faith and means at
handband if promptly applied to restore
ogiour children to life and health to
boyhood then to manhood and to
hhonour

1
onourconour and power in israel yet
wowe neglect our children and let them
runrun out in the cold and wet they
arearore sick at night nothing is done for
thetheathemM but they are sent to bed to lie
allnightallailali night with a burning fever and
so6 teleythey are suflesufferedred to linger on dayaerafter day while the destroyer is
busily at work consuming their lives

at length the parents become
alarmed and send for a doctordodor who
is just as apt to destroy the life of
the child as to restore it again to
good health we mourn over the
little fragile remains as we lay them
in the tomb and comfort ourourselvesselveseives
by saying thy will be done 0
lord thou divestgivest and thou rakesttakest
away at thy pleasure &cac when by
our ignorance and carelessness wowe
have destroyed the life god gave to
us for a kingdom of glory and power
which caucaneau only be obtained through
our posterity from this one child
this isaac could his life have been
preserved nations would have sprung
into existence until the multitudes of
people through him wouldhavewould have be-
come as the sands upon the sea shore
for number but he is gone and his
spirit has returned back to god and
that is the end of his life upon the
earth your posterity is cut off and
from whence will you receivoyourreceive youryoun
kingdom and glory
it is to our advantadvantageaoeame to take good

care of the blessings god bestowsbestons
upon us if we pursue the opposite
course we cut off the power and
glory godGOAgop designs we should inherit
it is through our own carefulness
frugality and judgment which god
has given us that we are enabled to
preserve our grain our flocks and
herds wives and children houses and
lands and increase them around us
continually gaining power and in-
fluence for ourselves as individuals
and for the kingdom of god as a
whole people lose their property
why because they do not take careeare
of it once in a while we hearhear of
property being destroyed by firfiree
though this does not often occur
among this people what did youyonou
do with the fire when you retired to
rest all such occurrences happen
through carelessness want of judg-
ment or ignoraagnoraignorancence for instance
on a very dry windy day with a foul
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u r A6himneychimney iviifilvisliesa wife wishes to prepare a

chicken flofioforr supper andaa she bialmustmialmush
burnaburn1viilovii4ooffff the& pfifcatherpin featherss she gathers
up allailan armful of shavings setsfiresetssetsfirefire to
them and the flame that isis singeing
6f1ah6ogi thetho pinpih feathers is also firing the
chimney fromfohlfoul that it spreads to the
worroofgor 4 and from the roof to the 8ta6ketackatack
yardiiaii4 A thomandthousandomana dollars worth of
proppropertyproperlyr y iis destrcestrdestroyedoyedoyea by carelessly
singeing theikethe pinpih feathers off a
chicken our wiveswives are nobriottotmot apt to16
think bkof this anyny morenidrenibre

5

thanihan they do410
when they sufler j their little children
t6g6tto gelgeb cold and the croupdndthencroup and then
death
this people inifitheirtheintheir notions cconcern-

ing
ondein

mg life are similar to the wholewhoie world
we have brought ourout tradititraditionsonh fromfiomaiom
thetiietife world but we wish to leamlearalearn betlerbetter
and geigelget nhidridod of every false notionnovion and
pipracticeictidc As TI1 told you the other
day ilit is impossibleimpossiblimpossiblye to believe a truth
thatthatisis not erueluerhembracedelubracedbraced in mobmormon-
ism

Motmon
whether it is found in the

mentalmental educationedlicationok or phphysicalvical pursuits
of mortalsmorus in the sifrispiritualtud peffrefiveffrefine-
ment

ne
of the g6dsbrgods or in cullingincullizig im-

mortal fruits fromfi atifotif trees that grow in
the elysian fields of paradise 11ll the
11lifeilfefe thattbatabat now is more immediateimmediatelybr
demands bur attention and I1 am ffear-
ful

car-
ful that many spend their lives for
hanaughttight there are personspersonsinpersonsinin this
community who if they conid have
their own willwihwin gigratifiedalieeed and be
possessed of plenty of means would
not do another days work in their
lilivesilvesves unless they were urged to it
such persons areate told that they
should davodbvodevotetd their lifetime they nowno
havehave to usefulness but theytileytlley have
sufficient they say and hahaveve no need
tabet&beto be useful inih performing any kind
ofbf lahblabblabour this is a mistakemLstake
thoughthqugh I1 possessed millions of money0ilbyliby
hidandbid pproperlypropertyropertys ththatat ddoesoes not excuse
dheme fromfroni performing the labouratoll thatthat
it isis my calling to Pperform so far asas
11hvieI1 have strength and ability ahyifioidany mormmoremomm
ihanthan 6the poorestwoorewoofeaamafmmanan mini tildetheilidefhe com

mmumtyismumtzismumunityistyls3r I1S eexcusexCu0 TtheI1ae1e rmoredbre we
ardhrdarearo bl6i6aifithblessed with meansmeans the11hie mmorwecorwet

0rewerowe
dabdfbare blessed withlith iresponsibility6ponseponsjbiI1i

4 ty tteothobitteeuit
morawemorbwemore we are blesbiesblessedad6d with piswiswisdomdom omandanaad
hlilityability thebhe moremoiemole we areateatoaro placed ununderaerder
the necessity of usinusing that wisdom
and ability in the spread of righteousrigatbibuS
nan6ness the subjugation of shisinshl and
misery and theth ameliorationa ionlon of teethette
conditionbonditiconditi0n 0off lamankindn the alnilnmanI1
that has only one talent and thethemther ihaiiman
that has five talents have respondr6l6ifl
sibilityiibilitysivilitysibisibllity accordingly if we hh613have a
world of meansmenns we havebavohavo a wdil&fworld of
rresponsibilityesponsibiihiihlnihilityihilitylity uvouveuweif we have an eternity
of knowledge we shall have an
1elemityternityeternityternity of businessi to transacttandtransacttandanddnd
to occupy every particle of62 teethethe
knknowledge bestowed Vuponpon us
then instead of searching after

what the lord is goinggpinapin0 to do for lius1let us 1inquireaqnqu what we can ddo6 for oiour-
selves

irl
and the answer will bbee we

cancaticaricarl makemako our own hats bollboliboribonnetsbolibiltbilt
shoes and clothing and we can mmakmapak
our own heaven here below aniland if
there is anythinganythinanything

i
gabatthabthat Wwee cancannotriurit

make now we wiwill1 yearwearwear what iawei6
havehive until we cahchhcan make more I1
hahaveveha word of praiseprdisardise forfur our sisterstistbii
I1 havelitivelixive seen the haiidsohandsomestmest honied
madeinde plaid ini this cilycity tatthat I1 ever sawin any country I1 would like to 666see
thernthem wearweat it when they go to paitiepartiespalileparliestieslles
instead of donning silks and satinssatingatinss
their homehomhomemadeeme mmadeadeaae pplaidI1aidald will I1look0ak6k
better to ulphipuleme than all the silk andiidanaiiaila
satin they cancallenlienil put oiloiion baibatbutbui wcheswheslfeii
sister susansugan gets a fine dress theuhenthen
betsy will nounototgaotgdgo to the party ullieunlessss
shethe has asa good a frocktrock as Slitsusansafis I1
ihnibnand sarahsarailsarali wuamustmuamusu have asas good a oneghie
as either of the others or a little
better perhaps she wants a little
mmoreore gimp a littleacktcrtertextrackt braid Ssome0

imi iie
insertioninsdrtianpn or something to make 6a
better dress than hashaghak 0eitheritherelther ofbf hherer
sisters and soisosol wwed waste foraforror a thing
of naught the blebieblessingsssing-s we slfduldshould
bthdrwotherwiseise iimprovelnpr61 ve
beebe carcareful of thetigotige ciothelothclothingingiingl1 you6
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mothers breast we see a mananman an
apostle a saint yea generations of
inerimen with kingdoms thrones and do-
minions then the life of that little
frail mortal isis fraught with great and
mighty results and its value is in-
estimableesti
if this be true of an infant what

mayay we expect to grow out of this
infant kinkingdomodomadom we may look for-
ward to all that belongs to greatness
and goodness to might and power to
dominion and glory then how
jealously we ought to guard the
rights of this infant powerpowen how
realousjealousnealous and constant we should be in
maintaining its interests and support-
ingingMits1 laws and sacred institutions
nanon0 l6svigilantless vigilant should we be in per
serving the lives of our children for
katheyk6 areaieafe of the kinkingdomadomgdom of heaven
Nno0 pains should be spared no care
omitted in guarding the tender infant
through the perilous hours of child-
hoodhood to maturer years through the
inattention and ignorance of parents
death makes many victims among our
children and they are deprived of
magnifmagniamagnifyingying their mortal life accord-
ing to the designs of the all wise
creator numbers of our children
are carried off by death through
wantyantpant of sufficient promptitude in
battling the destroyer when its in-
sidious approaches are first discovered
we have power in a great measure to
prevent disease and when it fastens
upon the vitals of our little ones we
have power faith and means at
handband if promptly applied to restore
ogiour children to life and health to
boyhood then to manhood and to
hhonour

1
onourconour and power in israel yet
wowe neglect our children and let them
runrun out in the cold and wet they
arearore sick at night nothing is done for
thetheathemM but they are sent to bed to lie
allnightallailali night with a burning fever and
so6 teleythey are suflesufferedred to linger on dayaerafter day while the destroyer is
busily at work consuming their lives

at length the parents become
alarmed and send for a doctordodor who
is just as apt to destroy the life of
the child as to restore it again to
good health we mourn over the
little fragile remains as we lay them
in the tomb and comfort ourourselvesselveseives
by saying thy will be done 0
lord thou divestgivest and thou rakesttakest
away at thy pleasure &cac when by
our ignorance and carelessness wowe
have destroyed the life god gave to
us for a kingdom of glory and power
which caucaneau only be obtained through
our posterity from this one child
this isaac could his life have been
preserved nations would have sprung
into existence until the multitudes of
people through him wouldhavewould have be-
come as the sands upon the sea shore
for number but he is gone and his
spirit has returned back to god and
that is the end of his life upon the
earth your posterity is cut off and
from whence will you receivoyourreceive youryoun
kingdom and glory
it is to our advantadvantageaoeame to take good

care of the blessings god bestowsbestons
upon us if we pursue the opposite
course we cut off the power and
glory godGOAgop designs we should inherit
it is through our own carefulness
frugality and judgment which god
has given us that we are enabled to
preserve our grain our flocks and
herds wives and children houses and
lands and increase them around us
continually gaining power and in-
fluence for ourselves as individuals
and for the kingdom of god as a
whole people lose their property
why because they do not take careeare
of it once in a while we hearhear of
property being destroyed by firfiree
though this does not often occur
among this people what did youyonou
do with the fire when you retired to
rest all such occurrences happen
through carelessness want of judg-
ment or ignoraagnoraignorancence for instance
on a very dry windy day with a foul
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and new york whauwhat willlilliiiali1l be the
price by and by as circumstances are
now shaping themselves in the
nation
if what I1 have now said about

SALVATION OPOF THE HOUSE OFISRAELOP ISRAEL TO COME THROUGH
1 THE GENTILESGENTMES

1

remark by eideelderelde ORSON PRATTPBATT mademaewaewoe feimm Bbowery0beviwevi 4at provo
julyjulg 15 1855

0 nEPORTEDHEPOBTEDneportedreported BY JJ V LONGXONQxongiong

it is with a great degree of satis-
faction that I1 arise to bearmy humble
testimony before the saints here in
provo inin connection with the testi-
moniesmoniesmoniea that have been borne to you byky
the servants of god who have ad
dressed puyou heretofore we have
had some greatgreatandgreatandand goodgoodinstructionsinstructions
imparted to us sincesince ourmeetings com-
menced here the day before yester-
day we have had instructions
which areofareefare of the greatest importance
instructions that pertain both to

our temporal and future prosperity
the teachings imparted have been
clothed with wisdom and the gift
and power of the holy ghost sent
down fromheavenfrom heavenbeaven which hahas inspired
the hearts of the servants of god
who have addressed us from this
standandstandardStandandmore especially has thisbeen
the case with regard to the instruc-
tions that have been imparted to us
this forenoon setting forth ourrelaour rela-
tions as gentile saints or saints
that havohavehavoreceivedreceived the gospelgospelfromfrom

temporalthingstemporal things is faithfully carried
out it will lead to our independence
as a people and to our comfort anclandanci
happiness as individuals
maygodmaygoemay god bless you amen

among the gentiles with the house
of israel perhaps there is no EsubjectublecL
that could be presented at thepresent
time that is of so much importance
and that has so great a bearing upon
the human family as the one set
before us this forenoon it is one on
which the salvation of the latter day
saints depends it is one also on
which the salvation of the remnants
of the tribe of joseph upon this
american continent depends it is
one that we must not only under-
stand or reason about or think of
but one in which we must engage
every faculty and power of our minds
if we would be blessed as a people
it is for this object as has beenteen plainlyplairly
shown to you this forenoon that the
angels of god descended from the
eternal world and spoke in the ears of
mortal man it is for this object
that the heavens have been opened
and the everlasting priesthood sentsehitsebit
down and conferred upon ehchosen0sen
vessvesselsvesseiselseis itlietliit is for this object namely
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the salvation andredempiionandana redemption of the
poorpoorlostlost degradeddegradedsonssons of the forest
that god has given the aurimdrimurim and
thummimThummim and caused to be titrnsarnsarsinstrslrs
lated one of the most glorious sacredsuefedred
record or histories that was ever
intaintroducedoduced into the world by mortal
man it is for this object that we
have been permitted to leave the land
of our forefathers to traverse the
sandy deserts and aridandarld plains of ne-
braska and to locate ourselves here
in the midst of these lonely and
peaceful vales it is that we might
fulfillfulfil and accomplish the purposes of
the great jehovah in the redemption
of the remnant of joseph who dwelt
here before us I1 shall not perhaps
make a great many remarks this
afternoon as there are others present
who no doubt desire to bear their
testimony before the saints et I1
feel to make a few observations in
relation to that degraded people and
in relation to ourselves and our
duties in regard to them not that I1
expectingexpectinyexpect inymy feeble abilities will impart
anything that is ofmuch consequence
or importanceorimportance more than what has
already been clearly portrayed before
your minds this forenoon
with these preliniinaryprehininary remarks I1

will select a passagepa&agepasagepalage of scripture as
a text it reads as follows P woe
be unto them that are at easecase in
zion I1 think we will find this
text in the predictions of isaiah tewe
shall also fuldfind it in the book of
mormon I1 will repeat the words
woe be unto them that are at easecase
in zionzion do you think brethren
and sisters while so much depends
upon virair exertions and conduct that
we can come to these valleys or go
anywhere else on this american con-
tinent and settle down upon our
farms or engage in our merchandizemerchandisemerchan dize
or in our busibuslbusinessriess transactions and
be at ease in zion it is of no use
thinking of this for a momentin for
th111tii aj&j even ththee time of the re

demptiondemotiondedempmptiotionn of israel is now nigh at
hand and zion instead of being at
ease must travail in pain totp be
delivered when the saints first
began to assemble themselves to-
gether in jackson county missouri
anganuand began to build fine houses and
open rich farms and were surrounded
with every facility fofor becoming rich
in this worlds goods when they
were thus inclined to settle down in
pleasant places with their affections
placed upon the things of the earth
upon their houses and their lands
upon their grain their flocks and
their herds and when the great and
important duties required of them
as latter day saintssalnis were laid aside
or at least placed on the back-
ground when they thus settled
down and were determined to enjoy
their own zion at perfect ease did
the lord sumersuffersuter them to remainregain at
ease no he sefflsufflsufferedered therr to
be uprooted to be driven from their
houses and inheritances and to be
afflicted tormented aridandalidarld oppressed
why did the lord sultersuffersiiter this
because the people felt a disposition
to be at ease in the land of zion and
to neglectneglectthethe important duties re-
quired at their hands this has
bbeeneen more or less the case from the
day that we settled in the western
part of missouri until the present
time we have forgotten who we
are we have forgotten in a measure
what godgoa has been doing with us as
a people we have forgotten his
purposes that he has determined to
accomplish in our day and gengenera-
tion

era
we have forgotten the dcgmleddegradfgra led

forlorn condition of the sons of
joseph we have forgotten the pre-
dictions of the holy prophets among
their fathers who so earnestly prayed
to the most high for themselves and
their children to the latest generation
whose prayers have been record ii inthe records of eternity and preserved
in the archives of heaven to bobe
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answeredanswereransnyota uupontheuponpoll tifethetiie heads of theintheir
posterity inthqinthain thathq lplastst days dehayewehayewekayehavehaye
forgotten thesethesesthesel things to 4a grgreabgreateabeat
Pextentxteptdept andandsandl arara dwdwellingellelieilingrr at easeineaseiiacasein
zion andanaaud neglecting the great rev

4 dmption4pmptiogemption of israelimelleelleeiit almost seeniseena someipometsometimesinies ththabthatat
taethetie people are determined to take
theirtejtheintei rest and bobe at ease before their
great abourlabourabdurabdun is ticcoaccomplishedlnplisheaoror their
dayaay of rest comes they build
houses they plant vineyards they
sow ttheir11eineln fields

I1 theythoy gather together0largetarge floqksandflocks and herds they multiply
theirweir ghodsgpodsgqqds anandd substaucejjbeyrursubstance theythoy eurbur
riundrpundrpuild themselvesthemselvs withvith the comforts
andjuxuriosand luxuries of this lifeilfeilbe and say to
themselves 11 weivevvevye will enjoy our-
selves and be at easeeaso in zion wenyevyeste
willyill remainremain upon our farms4ndlnfarms andang in
ouroursouri fine houses j we will engage in
qirmercbandizeour merchanberchanmerchandizemerchandisedize and in various cuioccu-
pations

cucuee
we vdjlwjillweill let the lamanite

take care of themselves and wewillcewillwe will
let the purpopurposessesseg of the almightyypllalmighty roll
nounaround without our helheihelpheippap4 and afterpr
all these things they will pray every
aayday jhaithatthai the lorddord will roll round
events accomplish his purposes aiandai4ia
fulfillfulfil the covenants made with the
house of israel anand yet not lift one
sii861solitaryitaryfifidgerfipgerPgertofbilitatohppqswprto facilitate the answer
toqfheirtheir prayers
Asks it was said this foreforenoonforenopnforenoppnopp god

is not going to do tthisis without ounourohrouroun
agency and exertions whawiat saysbaysbaynsayn
thethatheth& apostleaposjieapostlpApostietlejIe paul concerning thejlaiitileswgentiles jtprcprtprlob aqpqas ye inP times past
hayehavehayg notianotibnot believedd qqdyqtgod yetyeb nnowV have
obtained mercymergy through theirtheinahon nnup
beliefjpyeaspbeliefbellef even so hwhaege thespthatjsfhethese thabthat is fhethe
house of israelisrae1 alalsoaisoso now nnotPt heiabelihelabelieved1eved
thabthatlat throughthrougnthrqugl1 yapuryiourypur mercy they alsoaiso
maymeyney obtain mercy
the apostle shows plainly fipthafef4p

blindpessixipaltbifcjindness in partpaut happenedpppqd tqjsrqlto israel I1
aaa4afidthatityoqgqntijqsyou genfilfcs as a conse-
quence obtained mercy jiasihastias motnotmob

40th ilightjlighfcalight of truth i shope tippa ourpurounpungun
minds ahatjhatabbuabbethat thqqjjthese 11 Lamabaraarlamanitescanitesianitesnites whwho
aoarefarel ofioflkofl avetvethe housejtpfalsraelij4ouie1pfeiprael1 mightj

through the meremelemeryi of parusp4jqanqqngentilee
obtain mercy i h
eideldeldereider pratt then astaastasvastuaskedU ajibblessinglesswlesawg

uuponponahedonahethe breadjbreadbready
through the mercy of thehe gentilesgentileS

itis4eeit 19 decreedreeci tlthqhpusethabthat the house of israel
in thetbpthotap lastslast daysshalldays shallshalishail obtain mercmeremeroymercyy
that isI1 fhthroughr0ugh the bbelievinge of the
gentilesgentile 0or in ptjiqrwprdsother word throthroughah
the saints of the livinglivings god Wwhoaqhq
havppmbracedhave embraced the covenantcovp4ant pfpqaceof peace
from amongiamotigfalongi the gentiles and havehavo
Sseparatedeparated themselvesthemselvps from the wickwickedej
qvatilonatiolqsqentilebentile nations ltisthrghtheiiit is through theintheir
mercymeroymelpymelgy thrahrthroughpug1 their longiong stlarincsuffering0patience and forbearance thaithat the
husehuleq of israel arqtofipcjplarearr to hindfindbind salvationon C

and mercypercymorcy andiandandl ifwoifkoif we doog not
accomplish tbisvyqkthis work we sli4llsafrershallshailshali ufier
apdjjustandanaapa I1 jnsfc as muchmucia believe this as 1I
belieyenligyebelieve thatchat thethertho sunbunswit shines in the
firmament of heaven without this
people become the savlsavisatisaviours4adoprqours of israel
weveqvee shallshailshali bbee accquioaqaccounted as salt that
has lost its ssavourpeyPLYpewourounj and therefore
nplongerapnp longer gogooddoodqc1 for anything but to
be trodden under the feet of israel
orofourenemior ofonr enemiess whosoever will
not extend thothe hand of mercy to
redeeiypdpenredeed this ppeoplePoplewilwill go down ancand
lose their influenceinfluence with god andallandaliand allailali

1

gpo900googpodimenadimenwenmen we are placed hervashere as
saviourssaviours upqnupan the mountains and
oadgod has placed nsus here becatbegatbecausese we
understand principles that theyarothey arearo
i0oranorantt of wainowwaknowwe know I1

about god 3

vvoivoivrw hayehavehaywhayo learned something of jesus
ohxistplupiu isjaudandana ofthexedemptthe redemptionon wrought
0mihnihmit by him wwee have also learned 2

sboineboinaqlittleolittle of the future state of man
we iarejareaieare in possession of knowledge
which4 is hi1fromalthidc fromgrom allaliail the rest of the
world shall weithopefprewe therefore dvyel1atdwell abcabb
ease up9nupan our farms and inoudinouin QW
habitationsh444iqns andandsanasanai sufferbuffer thospapisthese sons of
thefletle fbzetfoforest to remain inia eternal igno
irancqjof4 afpf ihfrgrpatitfuthjsat utb5ithptthat we are
in ppssessionofiqtpsm91o1kqrt bitsosjfsojitsos Wdjoewjoe0 be uniounto
Ws people ororbanyoylanyortanytany oiherotherothor people that
aretiarelileml intruindruintrustednwjthwix ythpthethoisacrisaarsacredifhingsjedjthingething
poypnitcommittedW tqourechargej6idjw1ito oure charge andkwhntwhn
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dpdo not use them faaccordingcordinggording to the
mind and will of god for it is his
aniynimindminand that they should be used for
the redemption of those that are
unacquainted with these principles
bypy which alone salvation can be
obtained
but how can we save this fallen

remnant of israel can the re-
demptiondemption of this widely scattered
and degraded race be brought about
inin a moment it cannot we have
heardfromheard aromfromacom the lips of our president
who spake by the wisdom of the
most high and by the power of the
spirit which rested upon him he
liasilas4papointedpointed out the way and shall
wana not walk in it shallwenotshallshalishailmenotwenotwe not
give heed to his sayings we are
commanded to be of opeoneone heart and of
onetonenone mindd and in this case in parti-
cularc we are required to be united in
allour oxeexecexertionsrtions and to use all the
power and faculties of our minds for
thesalvationihqsalv4tionthe salvation of the nations of joseph
will the brethren reach forth the
helping hand and try to redeem

3
the

1
bonssons of ththeeforestforest with whom we are
surrounded I1 believe they will
forar the purposes of god must be
fulfilled and we are the people who
alavehave toib do the work and to those
who do not take part in it I1 will
apply the words of my text jwoejjoewoe
to them that abeaieare at ease in zion
and this woe will find them out it
willisrelywilliswill surelyrely come upon them and
soresorelyborelyit aafflictaffiictct themthea from the rising of
the sun unto the going down thereof
and when the night cometh it will
notnobdofcceasebease it will follow them day by
day until theythbylearnlearn by sad experience
eattsat there is no such thing as being
alateaseinateaehseinseinseln zion until zion has travailedtravalled
in painand brought forth her children
andaridanndamid especially whenghen the work isofidofis of
the importance of the one now before
as andfequireclaniaaridanna required at our hands here
aidnumbersaraaid numbers of the lamaniteslamaniteaLamanitesnitea before
melmeirowmeihowmeih64i how much good it would do
ahemihemhem if2 they could only sit down and
no 12

read as we can concerning ththeirelzI1
fathers place yourselves in thethemthathet
samesama position and imagine that you
had lost all that was good anadandana greatreat
and suppose that you were among a
peopeoplepie who understood all this know-
ledge and suppose that they wewereri e not
willing to put forth their hands to
impart the blessings they enjoyed to
you how would youyon feel youyom
would feel as god feels and the samosame
as the old prophets and patriarch of
the nephitesNephites feel whoarewhobrewho are now in the
heavens and who are acquainted with
the purposes of god that areaxe now
transpiring upon the earth how do
yoyouu think they would feel if they
were to come down and look upon
their descendants and see them
wandering in darkness without the
knowledge of god or their ancestors
and then turn and see a people inmi
their midst who were in possession of
the sacred records and propheciesprophecimof of
their fathers and yet that people so
careless and so much at ease that
they used scarcely any exertion to
impart the heavenly knowledge to
them perhaps some may inquiinquirereirep
how are you going to impart informa-
tion to so dark and degraded a people
as our red neighbours do as brother
young has counselledcounsellercounselled instead off
driving them out from your midstmida to6
some desolate region cultivate their
friendship be forbearing and kind
and show a sympathetic spirit for
them build for them a good school-
house and let the people be engaged
in teaching them the englishEnglisirsIxsli
language both old and young as far
asag they are willing to be taught
teach them concerning their fore-
fathers the carrying forth of thothetheithel
book of mormon and the plan of
salvation which is revealed to us
with the promise of eternal life to all
those who believe and obey they
require to be taught in orderthatorder that
they may have falthfaith for howbow can
they believe without being taught by

vol IX
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thothoseso whosowhosachosa right it is to teateachch
teach them to read and if you ccanIT
persuade them to reattentiveieattentiveattentiveIebo attentivav6 it will
not taketakoo thenathemtheratheathenn long to acquire a
knowledge of our language if you
canem possibly aflordaftordadlord it feed them and
keep them from perishing with
hunger justjast os long asag they have to
hunt- in thothetha mountains undanduna kanyonskanyongkenyons
forror089 foodrood and to eat snails snakes
anacricketsanAand crickets in order to keep them-
selves alive I1 say so long as they
havhavee 1to do thithisthl yonyou cannot malkomakemblko
tli6mthem think of 061dgodgoa they will think
6ftheirof their hunting and of procuring
something to prevent starvation
forrorobr they must procure something to
subsist upon even itif it iiss by stealing
thon if you ivarieivaritimnt them to learn
knowledge and toib acquire it in the
bestbuttbust way and with the least expense
to yourselves feed and clothe them
aiidthenand thenthem instruct them andlifand if you
canncamfcarf get their minds bent downaown to
study our languagelanguages itwillirwillit will be but a
veryphortveryshortveryveny shorbshort time before they will read
ass wewellweilweli11 as the bestofbestbestif of us get them
so that theyther can read the record of
their forefathers the book of mor-
mon

mor-
nion and they willwiil soonboon leamlearnleab what
god intends to dodopdoi for them and then
the holy spuspiriti

eiblitelb will be poured out
upon them according to the intelli-
gence and capacities they have for
receivingahalightthe light of truth in this
waytheywartheyway they may soon be fitted and pre-
pared for a greater amount of know-
ledge and receive the eternal priest-
hood uponiheirupon their beadsheadsbeals and then they
will go gorthforth to abeahedhethe surrounding
nations tongues and tribes of their
ownown people anclandanci bring them to a
knowledge of the truth and this
is itheplcethe place forusioworlcforhorbor TIS to work and we
have theithethel liberty and the means to
erstfirstfinst beginmegin directly here at home
and when we have instructed and
laughttaughtlaughl those directly in purknidstgunpuroun midst
notlinerelynotnoi merely byourtheoriesby our theories but by
duidubourpreceptsprecepts and examples then will
be theiftimethetimetheotimethe time to goandcbnyertgo and convert those

in south america and in the distant
reregions9ionsiouslous of our continent but if we6
cannot convert those whom we have

I1 1 1 1

around us and persuqdeahempersuade them 7 to
hearken to the priesthood it isbitisbutis bubbut
very little use to ggo0 wothtothto othersersatiiiaffoffa
greater distance for herethereshere is the
place god has not sent nsus asas a
people to dwell in the sobt4ernexsouthern ex-
tremitiestremitieses of south anaAmAaniamericaerica but hohe
has caused us to be located hereibre
and hence here is the place where ho16
intends us to work we are&alleare calledd
upouponn to begin here in the cilycityicityicicy40of
provo on the lands that these laman
ites call their own and whipre1hewhere theyy
have chosen their homes youyon may
saybay in your hearts that it would bobe
so much labour and trouble itlucluu
would cost us BOso much of our time
and means to convert those around
us that we have not courage to per-
form the great undertaking butbuubutbub
what were we sent here for the
lordlora has caused us to come here for
this very purpose that we might
accomplish the redemption of thethesese
butsuTsufferingerini degraded israelites asaspieaspipre-
dicted

e
in the sacred records of their

forefathers and this is what we aroare
told bybyourtresidentour president andandthereforetherefore
we can have no excuse for burdayourdayour dutyduby
has been plainly told us this work
is of the greatest importance of any
work of the present day I1 believe
with all my heart as expressed by
our presidentspresident that this people will
be ourshieldour shield in days to come and I1
believe that if we lose this shield by
our carelessness or by settling down
at ease in zion it will be woewoo to us
that call ourselves latter day saints
yes it will be woe to nsus if we do not
accomplish this work that isis givengivenI1

us to do do you notmotmojnoj knowinow that
they will be the principal actoractorssinin
some of the grand eventsbventsavents of timestimes to
come whatsayswhat says tiiethetiletlle booktookmook of
mormon inrelationirrelationin relation tothebuildingtotheto the building
up of the new jerusalem ontoisontbison this
continent one oftheofah6odthe mostst splendid
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cities that ever was or ever will be
built on this land does not that
hooklookbook say that the lamanitesLamanites are to
be the principal operators in that
important work and that those who
embrace tlegospeltlethetie gospel from amongtheamong the
gentiles areartaro to have the privilege of
assisting the lamanitesLamanites to build up
the citypity called the new jerusalem
this remnant of joseph who are now
degraded will then be filled with the
wisdom ofgodof god and by that wisdom
they will build that city by the aid
of the priesthood already given and
by the aid of prophets that god will
raise up in their midst they will
beautify and ornament its dwellings
and we have the privilege of being
numbered with them instead of their
being numbered with us it is a
great privilege indeed and we are
indebted to their fathers for iqit that
we enjoy of being associated with
them in the accomplishment of so
great a work it is to ibeirfaththeir fathersers
and to godthatgod that we are indebted for
the enjoymentjo eytept of such great blessings
in fulfillmentfulfilmentflyfilrat of the prophecies their
ancient prophets among their
ancestry looked with interest upon
their children and they intercededintercedesinterceded
day and night for their redemption
in answer to their prayers an angel
has flown through the midst of
heaven to preach the everlasting
gospel to the nations and it is there-
fore to them that we are indebted for
many of the privileges that we now
enjoy if we are thus indebted as a
people woe be unto us who are
gathered from among the gentiles
if we neglect to pay the debt by our
exertions to save them woe to us
who haveave contracted the debtI1 for a
day of judgment and retribution will
comecomoecomme andjandandaanaa theree will benobe no escape 1

j
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but the debt will have to be paid for
to their forefathers are we indebted
for the light and knowledge that we
possess therefore let us bestir
ourselves and perform those duties
incumbentuponusupon us and then we shall
receive our reward I1 do not wish
to take up the time when there are
others of our brethren that have not
had tthee privilege of speaking but I1
did feel to say these words I1 felt to
shout gloryglorgiory to godgodthisthis mornipgmor4lpgmorning
when I1 heard our president speak of
these thithlthingsngs my advice to you my
brethren and sisters is the same as to
myself let us wake up to a sense
of these things let us sacrifice
whatever is required of us for the
salvation of this people with re-
gard to going to foreign nations to
preach the gospel among the idola-
trous heathen I1 will say for myqwnmyownmy own
part that I1 would preferprpfer going and
labouringlabouring fanforfon years in those mountains
to save israel yes for years if that
shouldbeshould be required by the first presi-
dency though I1 stand ready to go to
china or to the islands and nationspations
of the pacific or to any other part of
the world when counselledcounsellercounselled so to do
wh4tarewhalwhat areane these sacrifices to the glory
that is to follow
elder pratt asked a blessingnponblessing qpqn

the cup
brethren and sissistersaersfersjers may god

bless you and may his spirit inspire
you whenyou lie downdowpatqt ninightghtaht and in
your dreams of the ninight9ht wwhenanpn yonyou
rise uptp in theth&momingmorning and when youyonjonjousouson
go about your temporal jabourijaboursJalabours
may helie inspire you continually ito
search and find outqutgut what your duties
are to the remnants of israel thatarethabthat are
in your midst 1I ask thattbt gdgodood will
give yqqkyon thisis spspiritir ofofjmauiryjkquiry4ndand
earnestness in thothe rjaamerjpfplm91qf gesusjesuajesus
christ&p1pchnstchanst amenAmen
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the ideas that have been advanced
by president young are strictly true
and they will so appear to every one
who has a knowledge of the condition
ofthisorthisofthis poriworlvyorldandworldanddanddana theywilltheywill especially ap-
pear so to those who have a knowledge
of the kingdom of god as it has been
established in these last days in
regard to the united states great
britain and european nations gene-
rally they have a knowledge or a
history of this people
J1 I was in england and commenced

preaching the gospel twenty four
years ago last june and of course
there were only a few saints in that
land but the gospel has spread
among most of the nations of europe
it has also been sounded in asia
africa australasiaaustralasianAustralasia and in hundreds
of the islands of the sea the people
generally look upon aams as a set of
fanatics and they do not consider us
worthy of their attention still there
are some who occasionally become
convinced and embrace the truth
when the church was first organized
in manchester in the state of new
york the people rose up against us
and were determined that we should
not stay there and consequently we
went to kirtland in the state of
ohio where we had peace for a little
season and then we went to jack-
son county missouri but the
brethren found we could not stay
there and hence we had to move
over into clay county we stayed
there a short time and afterwards
went into caldwell county we re

manned in those counties but a short
time before the spirit of mobocracy
raged to such a degree that the peo-
ple considered we were not fit to live
upon the earth fourteen thousand
troops were called out and took a
few of us prisoners and made us sign
a deed transferring all our property
to our persecutors in the state of
missouri to pay the expense of our
persecutors they commenced their
crueltiescruelties and perpetrated the most
diabolical outrages upon our people
that were ever known among civilized
nations men women and children
were indiscriminately despoiled of all
they possessed they were mobbed
aredaridandaeed whipped some were tarred and
feathered and those who could not
readily escape were massacred irre-
spectivespective of age or sex and if the
almighty had not interfered they
would have killed us allanaliail we then
went into illinois and had not been
there long before they began to serve
us inin like manner they gave us a
city charter and then took itfromithromit from
us again and that too without any
just cause they gave us a charter
for a masonic lodge and then went
to work and killed some of the men
to whom the charter was given
the rage and ferocity of ourout enemies
did not cease there but iksoonitsoonit soon mani-
fested itself in mobs assembling by
thousands who finally succeeded in
driving us out of that Sstatelaielatetaie also
leaving us in the wilderness to perish
bat the lord assisted us his pro-
tecting hand was over us for good
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and by his power we were pre-
served
after all these hardships and trials

we started for thiscountrythis country andwhatand what
did the government then require of
us five hundihundlhundreded men were called
to go and take part in the mexican
war and that too at a time when we
were all living in our wagwaggongons9
many were sick and some were dying
and in fact hundreds and thousands
have died in consequence of the hard-
ships and privations brought upon
them by our ruthless persecutors
joseph smith lost his life by the
hands of assassins and he was one
of the best men that ever trod the
footstool of the almighty he was
the man called to open up this last
dispensation but the world at large
would not receive him
we have passed through many

grieviousgrievionslousious trials but I1 do not feel
that I1 want to say much about our
sufferings this morning but simply
to remind you of some of the promi-
nent acts of our eneenemiesmiesmidsmles that you
may know that we have nothing to
expect from them in the future but
persecution and misrepresentation
many of youyon are strangers to these
things both members and elders
because you were not baptized into
the church until afterwards but
stillyoustillstilstiilyouyou can see what the world have
done to us and everything in the
shape of persecution or affliction
which the world have brought upon
asus will come back upon their own
heads tenfold and this nation in
particular will reap what they have
sown and their troubles have already
commenced but I1 shall live to see
them broken to pieces a great deal
worse than they are now and so will
thousands of you our sons and
daughters will live to see thecomtheromthe com-
plete overthrow of the nation and
they will avenge our wrongs many
of them were I1i bomborn while we were
undeundergoinginking those afflictions and the

blood of retributive justice is in
them and I1 know this as well asiasaasas1I1
know that I1 live and dwell upon this
earth
our enemies know not what they

are doing when they persecute and
mob this people it is true they aroare
doing no more than was done by the
wicked lamanitesLamanites who once lived
upon this continent and who were a
flourishing and prosperous people
they persecuted the people composing
the church of christ the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites
departed from the faith and the two
parties wasted each other away until
only a remnant was left and as such

I1 wenowbenowwe now see them wandering about
in filth darkness and the very lowest
state of degradation the jareditesJaredites
who preceded the israelites upon this
continent did the same things they
fought and contended with each other
until the whole people were destroyeddestrOY4and we are going to live to see similar
things befilbefalbeail this nation although
many may fall away from the truthtrathbrath
and others may embrace it yet the
destruction of this nation is sealedscaled
except they repent which is not very
probable notwithstanding this na-
tion has been favouredfavoured with the
revelations ofok heaven yet they never
knew god they never knew that
joseph smith was a prophet of the
most high and they do not now
know that the leaders of this people
are inspired from on high
now I1 will say one thing that is

in this good old book the book that
they wont have in the congresscongressof of
the united states for you remember
it is only a short time ago that they
would neither have a priest to pray
for them nor receive the bible as
evidence this book the bible says
for with what judgment ye judge
ye shall be judged and with what
measure ye mete it shall be measured
to you again the nation oftheodtheof thefhe
united states have got to reapreap that
which they have sown and to receivereceive
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that mehsmeasmeasureurd which taytheyt6y meted out
to us pressedpressdddowndown and running
over and aias they designed to wipeyvipe
us out of existence 11 with the flower
of the army which they sent here
that1that destruction shallshaltshalishail comecomo upon
themselves I1 am perfectly willingwillirigtig
that11fatthab they should know wbwhatat I1 think
of them that ararmymy wwasas sent here
Yby james buchanan to wipeuswiperswipe us out
bbittheybufu they might altwellastwellas wellweilweli trytty to movemove
thethe sun outiout of hishiss placeplgce still we
knowtknowtinow that that wdsthoiewas their d6ignanddesign and
britherbrbtherbi6ther brigham declared it at the
itbitnetitneimeimb yet although you know that
those poor creatures came hereheo for
thel purpose of cuttingcatting our throats
youyontonyou will feedfedreed ttienit&hitahi at their own pricepride
ininsteadsfibakfibad of making th6hipthem payay hand-
somely for all they get if the
brethren addhddhad acted wisely they
might have helped themselves a great
deaideal and have gotigot together m6ansmaansmeans
forobr the building up of the kingdom
0offgodupotigod upon the earth but some
nebrenybrewere determined not to take Ccounsel
now as feeble and poor a creature as
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I1 will bbe remembered by the
brethren that about piTeblyepitearagoayearteararagoago therethero
was9 a missionary fundstartedfund started in
thisthiscitycity whichweichwelch was very liberally
subscribed to this fund waswis cohlcobicom
mencedjforniend6dffdr the purpose of sustain-
ingiiigtliethetee families of the66 effislffismissionariesio es

I1 amam I1 would illlililklikeilkeeittibittito know where
there isis a man who could belfibrlfibring up
one circumstance to show that I1 have
ever violated the law of the land
I1 know that I1 have been fruetrue to my
country to my masonic brethren
and also to my brethren in this
church are there anyofmy country-
men who would injure me yes
scores hundreds and thousands of
them
thetheyy have nowgotnoigotnow got906 masonic insti-

tutions against masonic institutions
and presbyteriansprebyteriansPresbyterians operate against
presbyteriansPresbyterians and episcopaliansEpiscopalians
against episcopaliansEpiscopalians and flnallyfinallyhallynaily it
will be every man agagainstaffist his neigh-
bour but while they are being
divided one against andeandtanotherheri this
people are raising the standard of
king emmanuel and we will sustain
the constitution of the united
Sstatestates and also all good and whole-
some laws yonyou may tell ittdittait to the1heahe
nations for as god lives this gopie
wilwill do it and ladylahyI1 ay amellameriameil

who have 9goneane6ne on missionslfisioefisions the
calls upon thesecretarythe secretsecretaryary af6f thatteatteabthatfundifiatfundfund
Aarere nowmow very numerous thethieteie sub-
scriptions

sub-a
scriptionslons are not 611paidall611ailhilhii paid but many
of them have been partially paid
itif I1 lq15 nownowproposedproposed to replenishrepferiish thisthik
fund and as this isis a ggoodooatirm1time forror
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gettmgwoodgetting wood it is a good time to
wibwi4bringpg some in forfr this object those
whowilo feel to subscribe and donate can
report to brother john T cainecalne at
t4qvesidenesthe presidents office this invita-
tion has also been extended to others
who have not contributed and
we now wish to give an opportunity
tothosetooto thosese whwho0 live in the adjoining
settlementssiiliskillementscements we wish to give all an
aportopportunitypportunity and a privilege of assist-
ing theahe families of those who are
appointed to go onmissionsonalissions brethren
letuspayletusipayletuspaysipay up and continuecontinua our sub-
scriptionsSCPscriptplionsiconsionslons to the fund that the poor
maymy be provided for and the hearts
of the saints made glad
the instructions given seem to

tungontunponturn upon political economy and the
ppecuniaryecimiaryandandana temporal circumstances
0ofchisjhisthis community it is the burden
of the instructions from time to time
and I1itt seems not so much by way of
gaingainingsingying political advancement or
influence but those who have
intolabouredlaboururedareded and still are labourinlabourlabouringing0 to
14layy the foundation for a great and
mighty nation are looking and stri-
ving for the improvement of this
people to teach them how to be self
sustainingstainingpu it is thewish and desire
of thosthoithosee who stand at the head of
this people to pursue that course
whichwillwhich willwiil be the most profitable to
&thee kingdom of god for that will be
fortor their benefit and that is the
buburdenrdenaden ofaheyofaheof the instructions day by
dayaj we are counselledcounsellercoun selled and taught
by our brethren to prepreparepare ourselves
for selfpelfseifpeif existence to look after those
thingsthinks which are calculated to make
uuss free and independent it appears
toyy theiheahe great commotion in the world
bhawethawethat we are liable to be cut otoffofe at any
tiitiltimee fromfroin foreign trade for we are so
sathsaahsituatedatea in these distant valleys that
we may be cut otoff at anytimeany time from
allaliail disjisdistanttant markets aniand it seems to
beb inthein ae economy of heaven that
thisshouldthis should be so in order thatwethatjethatthab we
may become free and also thatthab we

may develop the resources of this our
mountain home by our united
efforts we can produce from the ele-
ments those things that will bobe for
our best good and for the general
interests of the kingdom of god
the burden of the instructions given
by the servants of god from daytoday to
day is for us to labour to draw jeomjhomfro n
the elements for our support herohere
are the richest elements that are ioto
be founduponthefound upon the baccoffaccofface of thethothoglobeglobe
there is no grain no vegetables
neither anything that grows upon the
face of the earth that contains that
sweetness or nourishment in a greater
degree than it does here in this
mountain country the fruitfrait the
vegetables and all we grow are of
the sweetest and richest kind and
the most nourishing in quality the
fabrics made here will likewise be of
the most refined and durable kind
if we labour for it the finest flax
hemp and wool can be produced in
this territory it is our duty to
strive to raise every thing we need
for our own consumption the tea
the coffee the tobacco and the
whisky if we must have such
articles can all lebe produced and
manufactured here I1 am willing to
make a bargain with this people to
leave off all those things that I1 have
mentioned if all the people will
agree to do likewise these aroare
thingsi4ingsicings that we can do without&without in
fact we are better without them than
with them we are better in our
bodies as well as in our purses the
sugar that is needneededed and atherdtherotherothen
sweesweeteningteimteing grow here in these valleys
of the mountains and it only needs
a little skill and labour to bring it
into a more refined state than we have
yet beenbeebeenablonablenablonabieableabie to produce hundreds
of waggonswiggons and teams would not bo
able to bring the amount of sweetssweet-
ening from the states that will ikbe
raised and manufactured here this
season and thetho quanquantitytitycity and quality
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can be increased and hiimprovedproved eveeveryry
year
it is a measure of political econo-

my for us to strive to promote the
general interest and to study to do
the most good for the community
we live in if we cannot abide the
appeal to our consciences let us abide
the appeal to our pockets voice
you have caught us now we
must not suit our ways to strangers
but we must look to thothe welfare of
israel
brethren there is a glorious work

beforebeford us and great and glorious
blessings will be poured out upon us
peace and plenty suriosurroundund us and
we are far from the power and cor
ruptionsyuptionseruptions which are now disturbing
the enemies of gods people the
almighty has wisely placed barriers
in the way of his enemies and by
them they are now kept back other
wisenilevile they would endeavour to swallow
us up in their anger and rage
we are now in a position that we

can do those things of whichaichalcholch I1 have
been speaking we can provide for
our0ur futuref necessitiesnecewitieswitles we can raise
iiupp a greagreatgreabt aandnd mightymilhtv people who
will be led and governed by the
principles of righteousness and we
have now anan opportunity of doing it
in these valleys the nucleus is
formed the people are here and we
can do everything that is required if
ttevyewe have the disposition to labour for
its accomplishment let us take
holdhoid like men and women of god
likeilke those who are filled with his
holy spirit in order that we may
accomplish the important work re-
quiredqiflnquiredquirened at our hands it is a work
that should engage our most earnest
attention it is not a thing of a
moment and then to pass away but
it is the kingdom of god that shall
remain forever and koforeverreverrevor this is
what we are striving to0 build up
and let us take hold of it in such a
manner as we can carry it on and at

the same timesustaintime sustain ourselves to10
do this we must produce those things
that are necessary for our temporal
existence and let us be careful not
to destroy what the lord has given
us before we produce another supply
from the elements around us it 5is
our business and duty too to takelake
care of all that the lord has put into
our hands and not because a word has
been said about tea to go and bumburn
it up or throw it away but we
should put all we are made stewards
over to the best possible use
now I1 have no objection to our

keeping things in our possession that
are necessary porforor sickness but let the
whisky and the tobacco be put to
their legitimate uses then all will be
right where coffee is produced the
people do not use it but they raise it
for the barbarians in the east
indies and wherever coffee is grown
the inhabitants consider it poison and
wonder that it does not poison the
outside barbarians as they term all
those whom we conconsiderconsideconfidesider the civilized
and enlightened nationsnations some of
our physiphaysiphysicianscians will however say and
contend that it is perfectly harmless
wheilwhenwhell the facts before us show the
effect of coffcoffeeeeefeeebe tea opium tobacco
and other silistimulantsulantsblants and various
other foolish and expensive in
dulgenciesdulgonciestodulgenciescles to be the cause of reducing
the average of human life so that not
olieoheolleole half of those bombornbob into the world
live to attain the age of seventeen
years apart from this it would
be a great saving to this people for
they have to bring these things from
abroad every thing that we cannot
produce within ourselves it would bobe
best forasfor us to do generallywithoutthengenerally withoutthenwithout then
we would have meansmoans toaiatoalato aidald us in pro-
ducing those things that are necessary
to morefullymore fully develop the resourcesresources
of the mountains and valleys of
utah I1 mean that we could then
use our means to bring the machinery
here that we cannot so well manumanu
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factfactureurei but which by bringing in a
a little we will be able to manu-
facture after a while
while we are professing to be

righteous let us take a course to
prove to god angels and men that
we are in earnest and will live and
produce those things that are
needed for our own sustenance and
build up cities and make zion the
joy of the whole earth it is not a
mere theory that we have to do with
but it is the building up of the king-
dom of god and it is for those who
have the principles of the kingdom
in their hearts to seek to per-
manentlymanently establish the zion of god
upon the earth whether they will be
able to mammaintaintain the kingdom or not
is the lords business we know
that the devil seeks to thwart and
overthrow the kingdom and in all
the enterprisesenterprizesenterprizes that thispeoplethis people en-
gage in they may expect his op-
positionrosiYosirosltion

1 we often see that people are
frustrated and afflicted and we fre-
quently suffer in our health and in
things whichrsvihich we seek to accomplish
we meet with such opposition that

i

we have to give them up but still we
should try again and strive to bring
stronger influences to bear and thusthug
succeed in the accomplishment of the
object we have in view there is a
contention here among the influences
we have around us which is whether
the latter day saints will maintain
themselves independent of the devil
and his co adjutorsadjutory or whether they
will for ever be dependent upon their
enemies
I1 firmly believe that with the

blessings of the almighty we can
produce in a short time every thing
we need if we will use the proper
exertions the thing now is to comcorncormcommeom
mence and go ahead with an earnesearnest-
ness and not allowourselves to be easily
thwarted or frustrated if we fail at
one time let us try again and bring
greater influences and more uniunioniohpohi
strength and power to bear that we
may succeed the next time we
have the devil as well as every
natural obstacle to contend with but
we will finally triumph which is my
prayer in the name ofjesusoljesus christ
amen P

f
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CALL FOR TEAMS TO GO TO THE FRONTIERSFEONTIERS ENCOUBAGEENCOURAGE
MENT OF HOME manufactures i 0 o

i i y
remarks maeemadeettae by Prpresidentaident brighamBBIGHAMbnigham youngYOVNG ydbemacletdcmaclei grealigreats sailsaltsallgaltgaitsaif

loikelakelakolabololieloiilolie oilgugguygey february ai2i2 1862

x KEPOBTED BY G D WATT I1

I1 havehaven a fewitemsfew items of business that
iwishibishwiswip to layjay before youyon this mommorilmorii
ingng and thethefirstfirst isisaa call upon the
brethren for teams to haulthdhaulhault thehd granite
blocks from little cottonwood to the
templetemplatempie block theth6roadbecameroad became so
muddy that the teamslearns werewoe sent
homehomedhomeihomod but we understand that thothe
roadisbroadisroad is now very good this county
davis tooelethoele and thothethonorthemnorthernnorthem part
of otahutah counties can forward teams
inain a day or two and if the road again
becomes bad theyarothey are not so far fromflom
their homes but what theytheyoaiilansan easily
returnreburn I1 wish to haveallsaveallhave allailali thothe teamsteam
that can be gathered from this ccity1ty
and the adjoining neighbourhoodsneighbourhoods
and wards go to work immediately
so that our stonecuttersstone cutters may have
constant work some of them are
from a distance and we do not like to
have themoutthemousthem out of work through want
of rough blocks it requires a large
quantity of rock for the first story of
the temple and we would like to
complete the walls of that story and
as much moremonemord as possible during the
present season
I1 have another call to make upon

the people now which I1 wish to go
out from this place you will re-
collect that a year ago this coming
spring we sent some two hundred
teams to the frontiers to bring the
saints to this territoryTerritoryt we wish
to send three hundred this year and
they are as few as will answer to
accomplish the purpose last seasonI1 think there were rising of sixty
teams went from this city I1 shall

propose that we make thbthfejhb dividend as
wewerworwol did lastyearlast year andwidanamedula let this city take
the lead and if wewb are not over one
quarter in numberinziumber we ought to be infhihil
faith and good works we know
thatthahthethe people in this cityeibyelby andanaandinin thetho
regions round about areaxe wealthy in
cattlecattie and youyon know very well that
it is against my doctrine and feelings
for menbienblennien to scrapetogetherscrape together the wealth
of the world and jebjetletlebidt it waste and do
no good we have more stock than
we well take care of we want to
send some twelve hundred yoke of
cattle toio the states for fieightfreight and
people ahaanaand wew0 want to send some
oattcattcattlettcattletocattlecattieletoto sell and purchase thingsthings teatthat
areard neededforamiliesneeded forror families when crossing
the plaiusplaiuplaia for we wish to bring all
the poor that can get to the frontiers
in time to come on this season
now ihavechaveI1 have a particular request to

make ofbf all our capitalists and that
is for them to send and procure
machinery to aid in supplying all our
reasonable wants in manufactured
articles that we may have every-
thing within ourselves for houses for
goodsforgoods for chattels for chariots for
ribbons and for ruffles yes every-
thing that we require to clothe our-
selves with from the stockings on our
feet to the articles womworn on our
heads you who have money and
other available means send and get
such machinery as is really necessary
for manufacturing those things that
we require to make us comfortable
it is our duty to do this and it is not
your duty neither is ifib mine to send
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and get ten thousand dollars Wworthgil
of ribbonribbonshibbons
it may be asked does not

brotherbroiher brigham buy as manmanyy store
ggoodsoods for his wives and children as
ananyi y ihianman in the territory of utah
rbuytbayabay more probably I1 bestow
I1moreniord

t according to the number I1 have
to16 sustainV than any other man
liwhytwhyowhylewhy do you do sogo V shall I1 saygay
18to keep peace out of the family
1or I to keep peace in the family
vhkhwhich is it I1 will leave that for
you to answer such buying isis no
part of the duty of anycity man in this
community neither is it the duty of
arlyariyaidyaiiyany man to be a mermormerchantchant in this
community in the manner that many
are and have been I1 frequently tell
fhefupeoplethefU people that it isis no part of my
ibreligionligion or dntyanty to dance but it is as
muchhitchhluch a part of my religious duty
to dance as it isis to buy ribbons and
oiherother useless articles of clothing we
arearoarg permitted to do such things be-
cause14Use of our ignorance and the sin
thatthau isig in the world because of the
Awanti of the knowledge possessed by
heavenlyhealrbily beings the want of true
lavwledknowledgee conceconcerningrhing the earth and
the inhabitants thereon werewerewero it
not for this ignorance and darkness
we should not be bepardonedpardoned as we are
ehgengnow when wew6wa become weaned from
the loveiovelovd of thetha world become humble
penitent contrite in spirit and begin
to6 love the lord a little it almost
distracts us some almost go crazy
7 at no distant period merchan
dazingdizingi1iiing inin imported goods will cease
inthisin this territory and the fabrics we
wewearar will be manufactured by our-
selves imported fabrics will not be
here the inquiry may arise 11 what
will be done with the money that
willivill accumulate formeforwefor we have paid
merchants hereherdhero aaringdaring eleven to
twelve years past not lesslegs than from
sixto wonton hundredhundr6d thousand dollarssbftitenannuannuallyly3if3 if any should be fearful
that they will bebb camberedcumberederea with sur

piuspinsplus meansmeans I11 will promise them to
provide a way in which they may
expend their means for the upbuildup build
inoidoing of the kingdom of god I1 do
not feel to find fault complain or
cast reflections upon myself upon
my family or upon my brethren
and sisters for what we have hitherto
done and still are doindolndoing0 in the
capacity of merchants or purchasers
or consumers I1 look forward to the
time when this people will possess
what is called the wealth of the mithearthmlih
that is those articles which wearearmamm
accounted very valuable but many of
whiwhichch are in reality of very little
worth the diamond is isconsideredconsideredinconsidered
of the most value still its intrinsic
value is but trifling by heat it can
be burned like other coal I1 esteem
gold as more valuable for it cannot
be consumed by fire weavd would like
to have a little of this metal foyforfoe how
much better would it be to drink out
of a gold cup than out of an old iurustyheyseybey
tin basin we expect to have earthen
ware it is true when we get mienmen
here that know howbow to put the
material together to make it but if
you accidentally let a piece of fine
expensive earthenware drop it
breaks and that is the end of it
should a child or a grown person
make a misstep and fall when carry-
ing a gold or silver cup or vvesselessel it
cannot be broken butbatbub this will bobe
hereafter it is not yet whwhenen wo
seegeeggesee the time thatalieatAlieththabthat thetho people will
possess the true riches of the ebahearthedahehab
and the heavens we can preserve tlthabthat
which we have it will not be stolen
by thieves
apparently the merchandizingmerchandisingmerchandizing inin-

terestterestt in this community is coming to
a close and I1 feelreel like urging uponup6nupan
the people the necessity of preparing
to grow and manufacture that which
they consume it is my inindispensabledispensableelsable
duty to urge this important item
upon them anddudanaaua to warnwahiwahlwani them of
coming eevil to themselvthemselveses unless they
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attendcfittendcrittend to it we want in view offahlsthis a liberal turn out of teams to
bring machinery from the east this
1comingmmgmag summer it may be asked
whatwhat we need here why are your
wives unable to card a little wool
into rolls to spin and knit you and
your children some stockings be
cause they have no cards suppose
there wasnotkasnot a carding machine in
this territory or a single pair of
handband cards and they were not to be
had how could we make ourselves
comfortable without them we
mightnight possibly manage to make cloth
inin a rude way but the demand would
be far beyond the supply it could
not possibly keep pace with the wants
af9fof our growing community we
need a cardmakingcard making machine here
onepne that will draw the wire per-
forate the leather and cut bend and
insert the teeth we could make one
here but it would cost much more
than to import one I1 want some
of the brethren to send and get one
or more machines of this kind for
we do not need many but when we
come to cotton and wollen fabrics
that we need to wear every dayanaday and
without which we can not be so com-
fortablefortable as we now are we need much
machinery to manufacture themwe now need twenty times more
carding machines in this territory
than we have wool now lies in the
mill month after month before it can
be carded which injures it will
our capitalists send and bring in
carding machines and other machi-
nery I1 want to see fifty or one
hundred cotton spinning jennies in-
troducedtroduced into the country they will
cost about one hundred dollars each
and with one of them a child twelve
or fifteen years old can in a day gin
card and spin cotton enoughtoenough to make
twelve yards of cloth
these are matters that pertain to

ourur present life tous atA this time and
inin our present circumstances I1 am

anxious that the people should fully
I1understand the vital importance of

maintaining their present lives to
make them useful hence I1 speak
much in this strain there is great
credit due the female portion of our
community for the things they try
to teachtheirteach their children still I1 would
like to see a closer application in
giving their daughters a good sound
practical moral education I1 feel
gratified when I1 look around upon
the congregation and see many of the
mothers wearing dresses theythem have
made themselves of wool grown iiiillirlin
this territory and I1 have not seen
in any new country a better article of
cloth than our sisters make here ibit
will bear the inspection of the most
fastidious votariesvotaries of pride and
fashion in that class of goods it can-
not be excelled great credit is dueduo
to this people for the progress they
have made we have not in our
society an aristocratic circle whether
a brother wears a coon skin cap or a
fine beaver hat is all the same to us
if a person is a faithful servant of
godoodgoa we do not object to his commcomicomingg
to meeting though he has only but a
piece of buffalo skin to wear on his
head we partake of the sacrament
with him hail him in the street as a
brother and a friend ride with him
converse with him meet with him in
social parties and greet him as an
equal I1 also see brethren walk into
meeting with overcoats on which
their wives and daughters have made
but suppose youyon had not the means
for getting your wool carded nor the
means for carding it yourselves could
you have produced the excellent
cloth youyon now wear you could
not
idelightsidelight to see the mother learn

her daugthersdangthersdaugdangthers to be housekeepershousekeeperstohousekeeperstosmoam7m
be particular clean and neat to
sew spin and weave to make butter
and cheese and I1 have no objection
to theirlearningtheir learning to cultivate floflowerswanswars
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herbs and useful shrubs in the
gardens it is good for their health
to rise early in the morning and work
inin the soil an hour or two before
breakfast this practice is especially
beneficial to those who have weak
lungs and while you delight in
raising flowers &cac do not neglect to
I1leamleaaearn how to take care of the cream
and how to make of it good whole-
some butter and of the milk good
healthy nutritinutritiousonsous cheese neither
forgetfidget your sewing spinning and
weaving and I1 would nothave them
neglect to learnleam music and would en-
courage them to read history and thethe
scriptures to take up a newspaper
geography and other publicpublications

4

ationsactions
and make themselves acquainted with
the manners and customs of distant
ldkingdomsi
nvoms and nations with their

lalaws religion geographical location
on the face of the world their cli-
mate natural productions the extent
of their commerce and the nature of
their political organization in fine
let our boys and girls be thoroughly
instructed in every useful branch of
physghysphysicalical and mental education let
this education begin early teach
little children the principles of order
the little girl to put the broom in its
right place to arrange the stove
furniture in the neatest possible way
anda everything in its own place
teach them to lay away their
clothing neatly and where it can be
found and when they tear their
frocks and aprons teach them how to
mend the rent so neatly that the
place cannot be seen at a short dis-
tance and instead of asking your
husbands to buy them ribbons and
frillsfi ills leamlearnleab them to make them of
the material wevve can produce teach
the little boys to lay away the garden
hoe the spade &cac where they
will not be destroyed by rust and
let them have access to tools that
thetheyTy may leamlearn their use and
develop their mechanical skill while

young and ieeseesee that they gather up
the tools when they have done with
them and deposit them in the proper
place let both males and females
encourage within them mechanical
ingenuity and seek constantly to un-
derstandderstand the world they are in and
what use to make of their existence
it is unnecessary to send to

england to france to the east
indies to china or to any other
country for a little crockery ware
silk calico muslin &cac for we can
make those articles here we need
the machinery let us unite and get
it last fall brother A BR wright
brought in an excellent piece of
machinery for manufacturing flax
it now belongs to brother pyper I1
would like to see some man manifest
interest enough to take that
machinery and put it to work
thousands of pounds of flax could
be worked up by it this coming falifallfail
and next winter who will do this
I1 know not
this people are dilatory in some

things what are many of them
thinking about the kingdom of
god sometimes they want to pray
and have faith just sufficient to keep
in the path of the angel that is going
round to gather up the righteous and
the rest of the time their minds are
upon a gold mine or upon going to
the states to buy goods and they see
themselves behind a counter aliahallail
think they 11 wont I1 look a gentle-
manly looking nianwhman whenen I1 am deal-
ing out the calico I1 never could
the poorest day I1 ever saw in my
life descend so low as to stand be-
hind a counter taking that class of
men as a whole I1 think they are of
extremely small calibre
women and children can deal out

pins and needles and ribbons this
is too trifling a business for men their
business is to organize the elements
and draw from them the raw material
in abundance and then manufacture
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it into those things which aarere calcu-
lated totd mamakee comfortable beautiful
lovely healthy and happy gods
people our brethren calculate on
the increaseincrease of their stock and are
keen to gather around them the
riches of this life but they do notpot
make judicious calculations how to
dispose of those riches to the best
vaadvantageniagentage theywillthey will fill the whole
country with stock of every kind
buabutbutbub can see no way how it should be
put to proper use the merchant
calculates that hebe will makefiftymake fifty or
a hundred thousand dollars in so
many years but if youyon ask him what
he is going to do with it he is
astonished at the question for he
never thought of that all he thought
of was piling up the riches did you
ever think it was your privilege to
place those riches out to usury in
building up the kingdom of god
bodo yyouyon9ynotenot4notnotnob belong to the church of
god do youyoipoipol not pray what do
ybuprayyou pray for one says I1 pray the
lord to keep and preserve me to
sanctify me and prepare meme for his
kingdom and glory I1 just want to
slip inside the gate I1 am not very
ambitious do yon think anything
aboaioaboufcabub preparing for it hereboreherohoro onionly
Min heart or in spirit
my doctrine is to put every dollar

to usury for building up the
kingdom of god whether it bobe much
ar6ror little I1 want the brethren to
man out their teams3 and send down
three hundred this season and four
or five hundred when rerequiredquired and
then I1 want to see the brethren join
together their teams and moneyandmonexandmonemoneyyandyanaand
send for macIimacilmaclimaciiinermachineryinery besideqsendingbesides pending
teams for the poor and thus we willwm
fill the Tterritoryerriarriatoryitory with the necessarynecessary
articlesarticles of machinemachinery for a self sus
tainingbaining people it is necessary for
us to sustain ourselves or we will be
left in poverty nakedness and dis
fuessfaess as pa polpoiconsequencepappepqppe of war andtheand the
breaking up 0off thuhethe r generalepqta1 gogovemgolemyernvern

A

ment we nowpow t meet men who
seemingly hayehavehayo very little clothing
thetheyy wear patpaichpatchch upon patch J
would not by this remark hahavehavoe it
understood that clotclothinghingbIng onghrnotqwmrnot
to be neatly and somewhat exnsivclrextensively
mended but I1 have seen menwpaimen wear
pantaloons so patched that atwoulditwouldit would
puzzle you to place your finger upon
a piece of the original theyba6they havo
wives and daughthersdaughthers but theyjiiotbeyio
not spin in exodus we read andianaiandanad
all the women that were wiseheartedwise hearted
did spin with their bands if in-
stead of our wives and daughters
passing their hours in idleness fold-
ing their hands and rocking them-
selves in their easy chairs they would
spin a little wool and a little cotton
from our dixie or that grown in theirtheilthell
own gardens and fields and make
some good warm clothing for ther
men anandd boys and some linsey
frocks for the women and girls they
could with propriety be called wisewise
womeniniradwomen in israel if you happen to
be in a party where I1 am and wear-
ing dresses made wwithith your own
hands I1 shall take pleasure in
dancing with you in preference to the
lady dressed in silks and satinssatinstgatins we
cancah do this but we need to be taught
day after day month after month
and year after year
human beings areaxeateato expected by

their creator to be actively employed
in doing good evereveneveryy dayay of theirtheitheli
lives either inin improving their ownowniawni
mental and physical condition or that
of their neighbours but therearethereasetherethereareare
thousands whose days monthsandmonthmonthssandsanaandana
years arenothingare nothingmore than a blank
there is notanounot a single trace upontheirupon their
lifes pages thaithat might be construed
as usefultpuseful totp the cause of humanity
this people have embraced tho
philosophy of eternal lives and in
view ofof this we should cease to be
children and become philosophers r

understandingoiirunderstanding ouroun own existenceiifexistence itsitaifa y

ppurposesaps6pandd uultimateI1 designesign ththen our
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claysdays will

i

not become a blankblackbiankblaik through
ignoranceign6rance but every day will bring
with it its Wusefuleihl and profitable em-
ployment god has placed uuss here
givenusgavenusgiven us the ability we possess and
supplied the means upon which we
can operate to produce social
national and eternal happiness
seeing we are so wonderfully en-

doweddoweda vithwith priceless gifts by our
heavenly father will he not require
usuryatusury at our hands he will but
he biagbhaghas made us agents to ourselves
which makes us responsible for the
way inin which we use the talents he
hadgivethadgihas givenvenvet us for the manner we ex-
pendpendthethe gold and silver the wheat
and fiofinefid flourftheflounflour the cattlecattiecattie upon a thou-
sand hillsihillschills and the wine and oil for
they all belong to him and we too
belong to him but he has created
anxnman after his own image and euon
dowedhimdowedshimdowed bimhimshimthim with a germ of independ-
ence hab4btabthat will crown himmin a god

J
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J havefbhayefonrur sermons that I1 wish to
preachme this morning and I1 wishouaboutt thialshirlythirlyy five minutes in which to
ppreachreahreab them
thethe first susubjectbejectject I1 shall notice this

morningismorniugmorningmorningisis robbmgrotting thethetho dead many
havehavhavedesiredeidesiieddesired me tofo eapexpexpressp myself in
PWpnblicrelativereldlve ito what has transpired

through his faithfulness
I1

heiffe requires
us to devote thethesese ggodlikeodlikegodlike bowersbowenspowers to
our own advantage life vieNievvewealthaithalth
beauty comfort and exailexaltexaltationexaltatioatioatlo bybi
giving to his cause the causecausscauseofof
righteousness universal triuitriaitriumphaphnph
over sin then do not hoardedhoardudhoard up
your gold if you do it will cplnkcankere
but put out every dollar to usqubusquusury
instead of your souls being bound up
in your cattle and other propertypropbrty
put it all where it should be placed

1

for the benefit of the icingkingdomdom of
god on earth and for his glory
I1 have merely touched this subject

I1 wish the elders and we have nimanyanyani
talented elders to verbally follow
out this subject in the afternoonanclafternoonanciancland
then physically follow it out by
rightly using your cattle and
waggonswiggonswaggons your silver and gold and
your time and talents then god will
bless us amen ai7i

in our grayegravegrayo yard during four or five
years past robbinglherobbing the dead is not a
neneww ththingng llobbmbobbingi g dead deopeodedpeoploofpeopleploofof
their jewelry and quotqjotclothing isis cus-
tomary in the cities of Eeuropeeuropaaqpq andd
it has been aandnolnilnoi is customcustomaryary inin many
places to steal the body forfon ththe pur-
posepose 6off dissectdissectionion I1T havehav in the
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rou01coursecounset of mmyY life been undunderpr the
necessity of pfwatchingwatching graves to keep
themfromthemAi from being robbed
it appearsthatappears thaithat a man named johnblinniin

baptiste has practicedpractised robbing the
dmddead of their clothing iiiinirlill our grave
yardjardydiaidla during some five years past if
you wish to knowwhat I1 think about
itait I1 answer I1 am unable to think so
low as to fullypily get at suchsuphsugh a mean
contemptible damnable trick to
hangliang a manforman forfon such a deed would
not begin to satisfy my feelings
what shall we do with him shshootshoob9ot
him no that woulddowould do nogpodno good to
anybody but himself would you
imprison him during lifeilfe that
would do nobody any good what I1
would do with him came to me
quickly after I1 heard of the circum-
stance this I1I1 will mention before I1
make otherothers remarks if iit was left
ito me I1 would make him a fufugitive0activeaitive
tindand a vagabond uponbponapon the earth this
woulawould be my sentence but probably
the people will not want this done
many are anxious to know what

effeeeffecteffeu it will have upon their dead
Nwhoh0 have been robbed 1I have three
sisters inin the grave yard in this city
and two wives and several children
besides other connections and near
relatives I1 have not been to open
i tapyanytany of their graves to see whether
they were robbed and do nonotnoi mean ioto
do so agave1gaveogaveI1 gave them as good afiur1iurburialiallallai
asns I1 could and in burying our dead
we all have made everythingevery thingassegass7gas agreeee
able anilantlanti as comforcomfortablebabiefablebbbie aias dezdawezdawe coulconl
to the eye and taste of the people inin
their various capacities according to

f the best of our judgments we have
done our duty in this particular and

A I1 for one am savlssaVissaulssatisfiedfied iwillawillI1 will dddefyfy
anytliiefanysny thief there is on ththe earterearturearth or inlil
hellheliheii to rotarobarob a saint of one blessbiessulessblessmgblessigleinle inmggalliefalhiefaallief may dig up dead bodies and
iellthemsellbeil them for tbedisscctithe dissectingpgkpifeknife or
inaymay take their rahirafiraimentnentneni from ihenkhemthem
butbubbeitbeet whenivhenichen theresurrbetionthe resurrection takes pplace1

thetiietile sainthillsaintsillsaintsSaintsillwillwiil come forthfda vitalliwitalliwfthllfwitalli

tiiethefhe glory beauty andiexcellencygofanaibieellencyjof
resurrected saints I1 clothed as they
wereere wliewhenalien they were laid away
some may inquire whether afisifisit is

necessary to put fresh linen into the
coffins of those who have been robbedrobbia
of theirtheir clothing As to this youyoucancan
pursue the course that will give you
the most contentment and satisfac-
tion bubbatbut if iliedeadiliethetlletile dead are laidjaiajala away as
well as theyeanthegeanthey can be iiwillpromiseI1 will promise
you that they will be well clothed in
the resurrection for the earth and
the elements around it are fullfunfulifuu of
thesqthingsithese things all that isJs needed is
power to bring forth those things
necessary asaq jesus did when he fed
the multitudejuultitude with a few loavesjoavesjoakes and
fishes perhaps no more ththanathanjanjnyouldwould
on ordinary occasions feedfeegreeg six men
be organicorganizorganizeded the elemplempiemelementsentsants around
and fed ryefiveryo thousandthousands vuuvunluiiriluu the
reburnresurnresurrectionection everything that is
necessary will be brought from the
elements to clothe and to beautify
the resurrected saints who will re-
ceive their reward I1 do not troubietroubletroubl
myself about my dead if they are
stripped of their clothing I1 do notnd
want to know it
some I1 have been informed can

nowtiowilowleow remember having had singular
dreams and others have heard rap
pingspippapippqon4 the floor on thetho bedstead
on the door onon the tabletautabiethutawej &candanuand
have imagmimaginedimagoaa6a lathatthauti they might have
proceeded trfrom0in the spispiritsri

j lt8 0ofdiheithefihetiheehethe
dead calling on theirtheli friends to give
them clothing for they werewere naked
my aeaataen6havedead friends have not been to meme
to tell me that they were naked cold
&cac andanaana if ananyy such rappingsmappingsrappings should
come to me 1I should tell them totap go
toib their onuwnpldcdplace iliaillaiilaI1 havevolitilefaithlittlefalthfaith
iiithoseiniiiliilil those rappingsmappingsrappings if I1 felt that I1
ought tdptoedp payay attentionaticatifaticatilondon t6l8ichto such things
I1 would potnot so totospeakspeak let my hightright
hand know whatchatdeatdent my left didaidald andnd it
lwowouldiildbild require a greater powerpowenpoweiijianthan
john166jim baptiste toI1 make me balieb6liebelievevie

1

eitherelther a truthafruthamruth or a llelie
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I1 houghtthought the remark made by a
ladiadlaa to a group of weepinweepingkeepin7 women
waswu very appropriate though I1 do not
blame ththemera fforor weeping when they
saw the clothing they had put upon
their departed darlings said behe
supposing the linen was all burnt
up and the ashes scattered to the four
winds could not the angel gabriel
call those particles together as easily
as he could call together the particles
of0 the body the elements are all
here and they will be called forth in
their proper time and place let the
minds of the people be at rest upon
this matter what has been done
they cannot help if any wish to
open the graves of their deadlead and
pubelothincputti clothing in the coffins to satisfy
their feelilfeelisfeelingss all right I1 am satis-
fied I1 am also satisfied that had we
been brought up and traditionatodtradifcionatedtradition abodatodabed to
bumburn a wife upon the funeral pile we
should not be satisfied unless this
practice was followed out we would
havehaire the same grief and sorrow that
wenowbenowwe now have when we find that our
adaddeaddoad have been robbed of theirtharthan
clothing or if we had been brought
up as our natives are when a chief
died if we did not kill a wife or two
a fewfew1orsesorhorses or a few prisoners acfcc&c
as sponsoonsoon as the darknessdarknes of night set
in vav6we very likely should fancy our-
selves haunted with the spirits of the
dead dissatisfied at our not giving
them proper burial rites and
company to passpasa with them through
the dark shadows of the grave to the
good land where there are better
hunting grounds the power and
influence of tradition has a great deal
to do with the way we feel aaboutbout this
matter of our dead being robbed
weme are here in circumstances

to bury our dead according to the
order of the priestoodpriesthoodPriestood bat some of
bab4ourbrethrenour brethren die upon the ocean they
cannot be buried in ati burying ground
bal4h6yarobufchhey armareamm sewed up in canvas and
casinto the sea and perhaps in two
no 13

minutes after theythemaretheyaretheyareare in the bowels
of the shark yet those persons willWEIwel
come forth in the resurrection and
rceacereceiveeiveelveolve all the glory of which they
are worthy and be clothed upon with
all the beauty of resurrected saints
as much so as if they had been laid
away inin0 a gold or silver coffin and in
a place expressly for burying the
dead if you think opposite to thisthik
your thoughts are in vain and I1
saw the dead small and great standbe-
fore god and the books were opened
and another book was opened which is
the book of life and the dead werowere
judged outofbutofoutoubof these things which were
writteninwritwrittentenIntenenin the books according to their
works and the sea gave tipup the dead
which werewerowenowene in it and death and hell
delivered uptip the dead which were in
them and theythoy were judged every
man according to their works if
the particles ofwhich the body is com-
posed are distributed to the four
quarters of the earth ataftatt the soundsonna of
the trumpet when the dead are to
come forth the dustdastaustdusl thabthaithat composed
their bobodiesdiest that portion which is
safisaffsufferedbredered to endure will come from
the ends of the earth mote by mote
particle by particle atom to atom
bonebohabonobohe to bone sinew to sinew and
flesh will cover them and the same
body will come forth in the rresur-
rection as much so as the body of
jesujesuss came forth from the tomb
do as youyon please with regard to

taking up your friends if I1 should
undertake to do anythinganything of the kind
I1 should clothe them completely and
then lay them away again aiidifand if
you are afraid of their being0 robbedagain put them into your ggardensabdardabaens
where you can watch them by day
and nightuntil you are pretty suresurd that
the clothing is rottedcotted and then lay
them away in the baryingbabying ground I1
would let my friends lay anddudwud sleep in
yeaceyepeace V am awardofaware ofthe excited state
of the feelings of the communitycommuhity I1
have little toth say about the chusecausedause ofit

vol IXLK
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the meanness of the act is so far
beneath my comprehension that I1 have
not ventured to thinkthing much about it
I1 will now proceed to my next textI1 have lately preached a short sermon

toio the bishops in a bishops meeting
and I1 now wish to present the subject
of those remarks to this congregation
they were in relation to the bishops
building dancing rooms for their
schoolhousesschool houses and ward meetings in
my heart soul affections feelings
and judgment I1 am opposed to
making a cotillion hall a placer of
worship all men have their agagencygency
and should be permitted to act as
freely as consistent that they may
manifest by their acts whether they
are controlled by the pure principle
ofrighteousness many ofyou remem-
ber that at first we asssembled in a
bowerylowery on the southeastsouth east comer of
this blblockock where we met for some
time under its shadesbadeabade and held
pieapicapreachingchingebing meetings sacrament meet-
ings political meetings and every
kind of public gathering because it
was the only place that would thenthen
accommodate the people soon after
that we builtbulit this tabernacle we
probably had not the first stick of
timber on the ground before I1 was
besobesoughtughtaught to build it for dancing in
and for theatrical purposes I1 said
no to every one that requested me to
do that I1 told them that dancing and
theatrical performances leppioweppiowere no part of
ourpurgur religion we are merely permitted
to occupy a portion of the time in
thosethose amusements being very careful

ai3i not to grieve the spirit of the lord
more or less amusement of that kind
suits our organization but when we
come to tbethingsthe things ofgod I1 had rather
not have them mixed up with amuse-
ment like a dish ofofsucotasbsucotasb
I1 like to dance but do I1 want to

sinSin no I1 rather than sin I1 would
wish never to dance or hearbear a fiddle
again while I1 live let that which I1
would sin in be taken from me and

let me be kept from it from this time
henceforth and for ever no matter
what it is I1 like my pastinpastimesqs aandndana
enjoy myself as you do in amasolamusolamuse-
ments wherein we do not sinsid alobloarobrotherther
E D woolley and myself had some
conversation on this subject and hohe
thought that he would build a house to
accommodate social gatherings but
could not at that time very well do
it so I1 bumbuilt the hall which is called
the social hall in it are combined
a dancing room and a small stage for
theatrical performances that is our
fun hallballhailhali and not a place in which to
administer the sacrament we dedi-
cated it to the purposepurpose for which it
was built and from the day wowe finstfirst
met there until now I1 would rather
see it laid in ashes in a moment than
to see itit possessed by the wicked
we prayed that the lord would pre-
serve it to the saints and if it could
notthus bepreserved let it be destroyed
and not be occupied by the wicked
you knowlow what spirit attends that
room there we have had goveguvegovernorsmors
judges doctors lawyers merchants
passersbypassers by &cac who did not belong
to ofirour church and whathas been the
universal declaration of each and
every one 1 I never felt so well
before in all my life at any party as
I1 do here and the saints do not
feel as well in any other place of
amusement we have a beautiful
assembly room in the 13th ward
but you cannot feel as well in a party
there as yoyouu idaa in the hall that was
built and dedicated to that purpose
every thing in its time and every
thing in its place
in the year 1849184911 think it was

I1 was called upon to give a draft for
a schoolhouseschool housebouse that would be com-
modious and suitable for each ward
I1 gave that draft and I1 do not think
that I1 could now alter it for the
better has there been a school-
house built according to the draft
there have been a few wings built
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and the main body of the building
I1 drafted was not intended for a
dancing hall by referring to the
plan I1 gave you can see my idea ofa
ward schoolhouseschool house but it has not
been carried out it is now whispered
around that we are opposed to dancing
Min the 14th ward schoolroomschool room this
is not so I1 have been there several
times and enjoyed myself well as
also in the 13th ward house which
is called the assembly rooms though
I1 would call it a cotillion hall I1 am
opposed to making the youth of our
land believe that dancing and frolick-
ing are a part ofour religion when in
truth they are not any part of it
though I1 hearbear from every quarter
that thothe gentiles say 1 I like this
part of your religion for I1 understand
that this is one branch of your
religion and I1 like this dancing vveryery
muehmuchinuchbuchenuch it is no part of our religion
and I1 am opposed to devoting to a
cotillion room a house set apart for
the worship of god I1 am opposed
to having cotillionscotillions or theatrical per-
formancesformances in this tabernacle I1 am
opposed to making this a funfan hall
I1 do not mean for wickedness I1 mean
for the recuperation of our spirits and
bodies I1 shall notbenobbenobnot be opposed to the
brethrensbretbrensbrethbretbrensrens building a meetinghousemeeting house
somewhere else and keeping their
cotillionscotillions halls for parties but I1 am
not willing that they should convert
the house that has been set apart for
religious mechinmectinmeetings9s into a dancing
hall
I1 will now pass to my third text
I1 can say with confidence that there
isis no people on the face of this earth
that pay more respect to females than
do this people I1 knoknoww of no com-
munity where females enjoy the
privileges they do here if any one
of them is old and withered and so
dried up that you have to put weights
on her skirts to keep her from blowing
away she is so privileged that she is
in everybodys dishorplatterplatteror hernosehernosoherbose

is everywhere present and still she
will go home and tell her husband that
she is slighted hereberenere we see the
marked effect of the curse that was in
the beginning placed upon woman
their desire is to their husbands all
the time it is also written andlieaddlieand he
shall rule over you now put the
two together nobody else must be
spoken to no other body must be
danced with no other lady must sit
at the head of the table with her
husband
A few years ago one of my wives

when talking about wives leaving
their husbands said 111 I1 wish my
husbushusbandsbands wives would leave him
every soulsoui of them except my
self that is the way they all
feel more or lesslegs at times both old
and young the ladies of seventy
seventy five eighty and eighty five
years of age are greeted here with
the same cheerfulness as are the rest
all are greeted with kindnkinankindnessess respect3
and gentleness no matter whether
they wear linsey or silks and satin
they are all alike respected and
beloved according to their behaviour
at least they are so far as I1 am
concerned
it may be all well enoufenougenoughgh if a

woman canemi attain faith to throw olioll011
the curse but there is one thingthino she
cannot away with at least not so far
as I1 am concerned and that is 11 and
hohe shall rule over thee I1 can do
that by causing0 my women to do as
they have a mind to and at the same
time they do not know what is going
on when I1 say rule I1 do not mean
with an iron handband but merely to take
the lead to lead them in the path I1
wish them to walk in they may be
determined not to answer my will
but they are doing it all the time
without knowing it kindness love
and affection are the best rod to
use upon the refractory solomon is
said to have been the wisest man that
ever lived and hohe is said to havohave
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recommended anbtherli&another kind of rod I1
havehave friedtriedtriefliefiled both kinds ononchildrenchildren I1
an6neancan ppicklckick out scores of men in this
congregation who have driventheirdriven their
children fromorom them by usinusing9 the
wooden rod where there is severity
iheahethereN is no affection or filial feelingreeling in
thehearts ofeitherelther party the children
wouldoulaouiaould rather be away from father
than be with him
in some families the children are

afraid to see father they will runran
and hide as from a tyrant myllyniy
childrenn are not afraid of my foot-
fall except in the case of their having
donedonddne something wrongwrong they are not
afraidarald to approach me I1 could break
the wiwillsliwpih of my little children and
whip them to this that and the
othertiietile but this I1 do not do let the
cchildhildhila have a mild trainingunfiltraining until it hashag
judgmentjidgment and sense to guideguidelgulde it I1
dialferdifferlderiderlfer with solomons recorded saying
214as tof6fa spoiling the child by sparing the
rodiwvod true it is whittenwritten in the newnow
testament that whom the lord
16lovethveth he chastenethchasteneth it is necessary
ioto trytgtny the faith of children as well as
of grown people but there are ways
of doing so besides takintaking a club and
knocking them down with itil if
you love me keep my command-
ments take my yoke upon you
audleamandana learn of me for I1 am meek and
lowly in heart and ye shall find rest
to your souls for my yoke is easy
and my burden is light there is
nothing consistent in abusiabusingabusinlnL I1yourwiveswives and children there isVis quite
a portion of the elders of israel who
do not know howbow to use one wife well
I1 love my wives respecrespectrespectt them and
honour themtheinthern but to make a queen
of one and peasants of the rest I1 have
nunsuchnonsuchnoiuch disposition neither do I1
expecttoexpctioexpectto do it

I1 will now pass to my fourth text
andana the sermonwilfbesermon wille quitei brief it
asfs well known that Wwee nowtow receive
newgfromnews from the west anderstandeastand custcasteust bytheby the
telegraphic wiwirere that is stretched
across the continentontlontinent llasttastlast night we
read a manuscript teleteietelegram contain-
ing yesterdays news faufanfromgrom newew york
city and chicago therethem are a great
many in this territory who want
that news while it is fresh but ibit
goes into our printing office and therethem
remains from two to five days before
the people can get it11 I1 want a
company raised to stretch a wire
through our settlemenfsettlementssettlements in thisthin terri-
tory that information may babe cocom-
municated

m
munica ted to all parts with lightlightninlightningninnlng
speed
I1 am now constantly annoyed with
what is the news havehate boixyorfyoix
received it yes we have received
it 11wlienwhen three or four ddaysays
ago but it is not yet set up when
at the bamesamesaine timeiftime if there is a aparticleparticle
of manuscript legramtelegramie inin my office

i they never rest until they get it
andlaiddaldduld when they have got it they seem
to care no more about it

T wish some kind of arrangementsarrangementff
entered into wherebywe can have the
news before us in some reasonable
time we have been put off with
printers excuses until I1 am tired
we sendbendhend down to the printing office
and inquire if the extra is ouloutoub
answer oltit will be out in daiv&aiva fewrew
minutes we wait until morningmorninrmornier0and send againacain 11 it will be out in a
few minutes we are now working at
it when perhaps it has never been
touched this I1 do not like thus
endeth6ndethbendeth my fourth and last sermon
faymay the l6rdtleilordlorablessbiesssepusypuyou all brbrethrenethrell

amen
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tregard it a distinguished privilegeprivilepribileegoege
zoriferib&uponconferred upon me whenevervbenever I1 have
the opportunity oflarisingofarisingof arising in this
congregation and speaking to my
brethren and sisters the priesthood
which the lord has conferred upon
my headbead through his servant and
which in his abundant mercy hebe has
enabled me thus far to magnify is
my joy my theme and the thoughts
and reflections of my soul are how
andbyandayand by what means I1 may in the best
possible manner make honourabiehonourablehonourableabIe all
those blessings and ordinations which
have been conferred upon my head
it is and ever has been since I1
entered into this church my desire
to be found among those who are
valiautlfbrvaliant for the truth
the light of the fulnessfalness of the

everlasting gospel which through
thothe voice of the servants of god in
the last dadaysys called through the
instrumentality of joseph smith the
prophet has been caused to shine or
to glimmer in every part of the earth
gives me joy it is still shining
forth and has caught the attention of
thousands that are now here in this
territory and caused themthein to come
ioto zion for the purpose ofworshippingshippingwor
god undertinderrinder the instruction of the
prophets that they might leamlearnleab more
fully ahethedhe mind and will of heaven
andth&andth6 ordinances of the gospel that
are necessary for the living and the
deadlead
and itshallit shallshali come to pass in the

last daysdisdds saiththevprophetsalthsaithsalih the prophet that
the mountain of the lorlsholordsLorllondslorishohouseus6usa

shallieshallbeshallghali be established in the stops orthoofthoofthe
mountains and sballbeshallshali be exalteooboveexalteexalate nbovc
thehillsthe hills and all nations shallfloivshallshailshali flow
untoitunto it and many peoplqphallpeopleyfehall go
and say comecomo ye andletuagoupand lerud go up
to the mountain of the lord to the
house of the god of jacob and he
will teach us of his ways and we will
walk in ilislisillsaisals paths for out of zion
shall go forth the law and the word
ofthe lord from Jerujerusalemsaem isaiah
chap ii verses 2 and 3
it asforisforis sortor this purpose that we may

be taught of the ways of the lord
and that we may walk in jbispathshis paths
that we have gathered from almost
every nation under heaven
it is well understood that thetho

human race havecavehavogave been traditionedtraditiontraditionered to
the utmost extreme that tradition
could possibly be impressed in the
human breast in the practice of
covetousness theworshipthe worship of money
the love of earthly goods the desire
to possess property to controltocoutrol wealth
has been planted in the breast soul
and heart of almost every man in
the world fromgenerationfrom generation to genera-
tion it has been the great rulinruling
deity and thetilotile object worshippedworshipped by
the whole Chrischrlschristiantiai world it has
found its way into the pulpit into
the monastery into the clociocloisterlsterister and
into every department of life no
man seems to desire an office or is
called upuponon to fulfillfulfil an office for the
public goodbubgoodbutgood bubbbut the first thing to1qto iboibe
considered is what willwillitit pay
how much canwam0wampwemake 1118estheraisthera1118thereIs therethera
moneyinitmoney in it r thegoddfthisworlclthe god ofthis world
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has dominion over the souls of men
to an unlimited extent let an elder
go among them to preach without
purse or scrip and tell them so and
they will immediately say 11 we can
believe your religion a great deal
better than we can believe that you
come to preach without bavingyourhavingbaving your
salary paid why the assumption is
ridiculous do not think to stuefstuffstut us
with such a doctrine as that
with these traditions firmly im-

printed upon our minds we have been
gathered and have brought along our
schooling and notions that weirevrevve have
imbibed while at school but with
all these things we brought along a
feeling in our soulssods to build up zion
and to be faithful in all things so
long as we remain in this life that
we may inherit blebieblessingssecSVCswes in the lifewhich is to come we came here
inspired with a feeling to awaken in
our breasts an unlimited desire to
labour for the building up of zion
and this desire exists in a great many
elders some ofthe brethren have de-
sired to go to different parts ofthe earth
to preach the gospel part of them for
the sake of making it a matter of
profit yes men who have been
ordained to the priesthood will dare
to ask how much they can make of a
mission when their business is to
labour for the building up of the
kingdom of god this feeling of
speculation has gone so far as to
engross the attention of men in the
ministry so that wherever they have
gone they have levied grievous con-
tributions upon the people and it
seems to have been the first thing
about which they have planned and
that every step they have taken has
been with a view to a reward in gold
in some instances the poor have been
taxed those to whom the gospel
should have been preached freely
without money and without price to
furnish money to gratify the ambition
that reicnedreismedreigned in the breasts of certain

elders I1 hope they are not many
but there are a few instances no doubt
on the other hand the elders that

have remained at home ever since tho
church was driven from jackson
county and that have continued to
farm and perform diffiedifferentrent services at
their business have not by any means
been idle spectators but they have
been pillars in the church for as
soon as the church was organized
bishops councillors and teachers
were necessary to give counsel and to
preside in the temporal affairs of thetho
church thereby sustaining the king-
dom and while these and many

i other elders have not been conspicu-
ous as elders travellingtravelling abroad they
have yet been pillars at home in
constructing and building up the
kingdom of godongod on the earth
while we take this into considera-

tion we will again review for a
moment the present acts of the elders
generally for very few of the whole
body of the elders can be pointed out
as having done a great work at a
particular place what the world
call having done a great work or big
things is somewhat different from the

r kind ofwork that the elders in this
church are expected to do porfor
instance it is said that saint patrick
went to ireland and banished all the
toads and frogs and then converted
the whole of ireland and that he not
only converted the people but the
best of it is that thegreaterthe greater part of
them remain firm to the faith of
catholicism until the present day
there are a few elders who have

baptized their thousands and an
account may be found in the records
of the church of some who have
gone on missions and baptized their
hundreds but as a general thing it
is hard to find but few who were very
distinguished in this respect con-
stant labour diligence and humility
may and does gather many they arear6aroara
baptized and receive the fulnessfalness of
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the gospel Bbutut only a portion of
those who have embraced the gospel
under the auspices of those successful
elderselderaeiders have had faith and energy
enough to gather with the saints to
take part in helping to build up zion
by andbyeandrye subdivisionsub division takes place
and the people spread themselves
abroad upon the a right and upon the
left forming new settlements all
through this great desert in this
way thehe work has attained its present
position and the kingdom is being
builtbulittbulit up it is like the labourerlaboureurlabourer with
his spadepades and wheelbarrow who com-
mences on a large hill and digs and
finally wheels it away well says
the paspasserbypasserserbyser by that is small business
but by and bye you pass that way
and the hill is removed and a fine
citcity is on its site
the elders are steadily and quietly

operating for the spread of truth and
the advancement of the kingdom of
god and before the world are aware
of it their rotten dynasties and
eorborrupcorrupcorcorrupferupt govegovernmentsrnmentsruments will be under-
mined and crumble to dust you
notice a bee it carries a little honey
to the hive and continues to do so
from week to week and from month
to month and lays up a store of the
most delicious of earthly substance
andband the choicest of earths sweets
and this is the result of the little busy
beeteebee so it is and so it should be
1withswith the elders in zion it is not
thatwe are required to do and perform
everything in a minute but by using
the minutes to do the little thinthinsthingsS
that arearoargare within our reach and striving
alwaysalwilystoto do them properly zion
liklakisigi silently spreading her curtains
itf6htheninstrengthening0 9 her stakes and length
enincrening out her cords and she will so
continue until her wisdom her influ-
ence and her powerpawer circumscribe the
globe who is doing this the
lord is doing it and it is marvellousmarcellousmarvellous
in our eyes but in all this we have
to contend with our tradition we

have to contend with the god of this
world the love of money with our
covetousnescovetouscovetousnessnes and we have to contend
above all with our ignorance men
can sit in the congregation and be
taught by the presidency yes bobe
taught to the easiest ae1elessonsssonsesons everevecevev
taught year after year and these
teachings seems to make no impres-
sion upon them those valuable
instructions are to a great many
like pearls cast before swine again
there are numbers of our brethren
who have had to go to the states and
to california in order to see the
difference between the kingdom of
god and the kingdoms of the devil
then after a few years they comecomo
back and say well 1I declare I1 never
saw things in such a condition before
how wicked the world is becoming
now to what it was before I1 camocame
into the church we have another
class of men who can go to ward
meetings and say they would labour
to build up the kingdom and even to
buildacitybuild a city upon a rock and farm
upon naked land and settle upon the
highest peaks if counselledcounsellercounselled to do so
buubatbutbub there are extremes of expression
and thought to go forth and preach
the gospel teaching faithfalth repentance
and baptism for the remission of sins
and to contend against the arguments
presented by the gentile world has
been and still continues to be one of
the most laudable employments in thothe
kingdom of god but a comparatively
ignorant man can do it it isnofcis mobmotnob
the learned nor the wise men the
lord called to do this but it is thetho
reverse he calls the weak things of
this world to confound the wise and
the mighty it reminds me of a
story that bishop hardy tells about
luke johnson when he went to
preach the gospel in massachussetts31assachussetts
he was plainly dressed his trowserstrouserstrowsers
were strapped down to his cowhide
boots because they were not quitequito
ionglongionlon0 enough one man said havehavahayehaya
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3yououseenabe3formonseenleen themormonMormonnormonthothe noiwastheno was the
reply have you xessdidtbemanyes saidsald theman
I1 sawonedawonesaw oneono and heardhimpreachheard him preach and
hehesaidsaiasalasaldsaidsalasaia 11 the lord bahathth called the
wweakeak things of this world to confound
thewisetherisefhethe wise and mighty andbyandayand by mighty
I1 thought so it was buthuthubbub a little
while till the only argument used
against this doctrine was mobocracy
a row at the meeting a coat of tar
and feathers a sshowerrofof mud or the
lighted torch
the man that exerts his power

iuslushis iminfluencefluence and understanding to
guide zion at homefohomerohome to developedevelopeddevelope our
resources to shape bend and make
useful the elements and facilities
which lie dormant in tliesesurroundthese surround-
ing hillsbills has to possess superior
wisdom a greater degree of know-
ledge and theholy spirit influeninfluentinfluencesm
dhethe leaders of this church those that
weare called to act as trustees orinor in
anymanylany other department QE0 the home
affairs of zion it is required of us
laseekloseektolo seek wisdom out of the best books
thatahat a foundation may be laid and all
thingsthings properly prepared for the great
future that our institutions may be
tenderedrendered permanentandpermanent andana self sustain
ingang that all things may be properly
carried on according tolo10 the mind and
will of heaven it is in this respect
that the leaders of the people called
latter day saints have shown them-
selves to be the wise men upon the
earthcarth and it is in this respect too
that a large portion of the people
have failed to see the grandeur and
magnificence of the counsels of the
first presidency but have suffered
themselves to remain in ignorance
andand stupidity
I1 presume now that in speaking at

ahethedhe present time I1 am addressing a
considerable portion of those brethren
mhonhowho have been called on to strengthen
ethekihethe stakes of zion on the southern
borders of our territory the twelve
baingbeingb0ing called to act aparta part in organiz-
ingin this mission has caused me to

fall in company with a considerable
number of those brethren ivwhobo are
counselledcounsellercounselled to go south and raise
cotton and I1 can realize to a greatgreit
extent the feelings which exist in some
of their breasts A man who has
come into this valley to make zion
his home has gone to workandworkanswork and by
untiring industry has surrounded
himself with comforts and probably
with wealwealththandchandand an abundance of thisthithlfhi 3
worlds goods he can proclaim
himself an elder in israel who is
ready for anything such a man
would go into themountains to hedge
up the way of our enemies go abroad
and preach the gospelandgospelGospelandand in facthofact ho
will endfind himself 7constantlyconstantly called to
assist in establishing zion
the word of the presidency is

brethren it is necessary to strengthen
the southern border of our thriving
territory midmiaandl this is for the genealgeneralgeneaj
good of all nownowyouyouyon go downaowndownsouthsouth
and raise cotton and you will be
blessed morethantoumore hanyouganyou everhaveever have been
heretofore and know that indoitigin doing
this you aro doing your part to build
upzionup zionoionolon but some do not feel so
why I1 have seen faces look as long
as a sectarian parsons face compara-
tively speaking I1 have seendiseasesseen diseases
appear in men that had heretofore
been considered healthy and that too
as soon at they heard they were
wanted to perform any unpleasantimpleasanfc
mission I1 have sometimes argued
the case and tried to persuade
them in regardngara to this mission
that it would do them good oh
but they will reply I1 have always
been sick in a warmwar country well
I1 have told them we can in the
cotton country in a few hours riding
give you any climate from the torrid
to the frigid zone but this is not
the diflicultydifficulty this cotton mission
rouses up covetous icfeelingselings forar it
must be remembered that the pro-
spects for a large farm are not very
good there we can make more
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henehereherqpwealqawq can get more wealth and
get alongolodg faster if wweestaystay here than
we can raisingalsing cotton in washing-
tontoncountynoncountycounty andinand in fact a few of the
brethren feel disheartened about going
southttosouth ttoto raise cottoncotton indigo and such
other articles as we cannot raisenaiseraise inin
this paitpaatpalt of the territory A brother
came into theofficethe office the other day and
volunteered to go south to the cotton
country then he came in the next
day and said he had been totoo0 fast inm
volunteering that he had not got
sufficientsufficientclothesclothes to wear I1 told him
that it was a great deal warmer in
thatihatahat country than it is in this and
consequently he could do with less
clothing but he felt that hebe must
go to work and get more clothing
rorrovforrforford his family before he could go I1
replied that I1considered the best thing
he could do was to raise a quarter of
an acre of cotton I1 showed him
some cloth that my wife had been
spinning0 and beavinweavinweaving9 then hebe said
his wifewirei e did not know how I1 told
luliimm minedidmine did not until she learnedjt1t1asliasilas been my lot to take part in
the starting of settlements in the
southern portion of this territory I1
have assisted in settling the country
finiomeromfromom the cotton district in washing-
ton county to utah mountain it
tidedtisedus6d4oto be nearly as much work to
get a man to go to iron county as it
was for john bunybanybanyanbunyan inthein the pilgrims
progress to get poor christians into
heaven when I1 got them started
south theyibey would meet at every
settlement on the road men who
71vouldaiscouragewould discourage them by saying
49 you are going to a poor country oh
how I1 pity you you will starve in
that mlmiserableserablelerable country bercidabercisaherehero is a good
ppieceiecebece 0off ground close by me you hadbadbaahaa
better stop I1 can sell you all the
grain youyon will wahtforwant for seed and to
eat you are going away out of the
world A in this way hundreds of
thbsekwbothose who wcrecounsclledtogotowere counselledcounsellercoun selled to go to
the far south were stopped in utah

county or turned aside from fulfilling
what was desired of them when I1
led the first company to parowanparowaucarowanParowanrowauvowan
some of the brethren insisted there
was not grass enough to keep their
cattle throughg the winter when in
reality there was an abundance of feed
for thousands of stock and inalnain a few
weeks they hardly knew their own
cattle they had improved so much
these incidents have been a lesieslessontolessonsontoto
me and I1 felttbatfeltfelttroltroitfeitt thabthatbathat I1 wanwantedtedtoteddoto preach
totheto the brethren upon the subjectofsubject of
going south we are going down
there to raise cotton and the presi-
dency want men who are called to go
upon this mission to let ithave1heirit havehavo their
udundivideddivided attention
there are a few that bavealwayshavebave always

allowed themselves the indulgenceofindulgence of
whining and finding fault whenever
theythey pleased this is very wrong A
spirit to find fault is anenemyan enemy to your
peace and comfort and also to the
happiness of those around you itisit is
a key to your destruction it is so
in our home affaffairshirshins when you go
abroad and exercise this influence
among the people you sow a spirit of
dissension in the midst of israel if
you have a portion of priesthood
upon you you disgrace it in doing so
if you have been baptized for the
remission of sins you dishodisbodishonourdisbonourhonourdis nour that
baptism in doing this some will
grumble and quarrel until they go
into partnership with satan to oppose
the kingdom lose the spirit and deny
the faith it is satansgatans business to
oppose the saints but those profess-
ing to be saints should labour forthe
goodofgood of the kingdom of god
the southern settlements were at

first considered ratherjather orderly more
so than some ofthoseorthoseof those nearer this
city butinbut in the spring of 1858 there
was an influx from california of a
large number of persons who had
gone there because they were not con-
tented to live in this country and
who could not enjoy the liberty that
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was herehero many of them went to
california toao get rich but a spirit
came over some of them that the lord
was going to destroy all the gentiles
and that if they came up here for a
while they could go back after the
gentiles were killed off and find
better diggings and many others
thougthongthoughtht their brethren were in
trouble and if they could not live
mormonism they would fight for it
any how several hundred persons
came into the southern counties under
these and similar influences and
intended to stay nono doubt until the
venvengeancegeancegeande was over and the gentiles
swept off from the earth then some
thought they could go90 back and keep
tavern A man who had been amonamong
the gentiles and served the devil for
several years would come up to this
territory and expect to be respected
asns much as those who stayed at home
and attended to their own business
and labouredlaboured for the good of the
kingdom when it was as much
as an elder could do who had
stayed at home and helped to build
up zion to retain the spirit of the
lordlora and magnify his calling in
this way there was grumbling and a
kind of daredevildare devil influence scattered
all through the settlements we saw
much of it here but where the settle-
ments were small an influence of this
kind took deeper hold and had a far
more powerful effect the spirit of
avarice was not gratified the lord
had not designed to cut off the wicked
to please a few avaricious mormonscormonsMormons
he designed those who professed to
be saints to live good and upright
lives and to exercise a holy influence
over the children ofmen that all who
loved the truth might be converted
and saved in the kingdom of god As
soon as this was ascertained many
went back again
brethren you who are going from

here have been in the habit ofhearing
the president sunday after sunday

and where you have been considered
examexamplespiespleaples here you have acted as
bishops high priests sevenseventiesties
elders or teachers andjouryour example
should be a good one and worthy of
imitation A great many elders
have been called to go on this mission
to raise cotton and they should con-
sider themselves as much on a mission
as if they were amongamong the nations
preaching the gospel I1 advise every
man to fortify his mind against be-
coming like satan in accusing the
brethren or in grumbling in fault-
finding inmi word in thought or in
your hearts if the mission was to
go and build a cityvitygity on a rock my
advice would be go at it for if youyon
did not choose to do that you would
have a chance to choose a sandy
foundation which would not be proper
nor beneficial
I11 wish to talk to the brethren on

this principle of faultfindingfault finding if we
are disposed to find fault with the
bishop with our wives with our
neighbours with the priesthood and
the general authorities of the church
we shall have all the influences of
satan necessary to help us to carry
out our design those who practice
these things will soon be full of hellheuheilheiiheh
and have plenty of devils to help
them to carry it on you are called
upon to go and build up a city and
villages for a stake of zion
when you first came here you

dropped down into a desert went to
work and made it blossom as tbthee rose
then when you have done this you
have to go to other places and make
them blossom also you have got to
lay out the streets make fences and
build houses and do everything that
will make a city pleasant aagreeablereeablefeeablereeableabie
and inviting we can get up in our
meeting and sing

nethe cities of zion soon shall risv1niserise
but how are they going to rise we
are going to build them so that they
will rise far above the clouds and to
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accomplish this we are going to build
them on the high moumountainsntainsbains we
are not only going to sing about
building them but we are going to
do the labour requisite to carry out
our designs
now I1 do not wish a solitary man

to go down there to perform this
service that cannoucannotcan notnob go with his whole
heart if he has got a splendid
house a mill or farm or carding
macheremachiremacbiremachire in this part of the territory
and his heart is set upon it his soul
will be here he will be like some
elders that are sent to england on
missions they say yes I1 will go
and preach but when they get there
it is 11 oh dear if I1 was but at home
if I1 were presiding over such a man
I1 would send him home so that I1
might get rid of the poisoning influ-
ence of his company I1 want a man
that is goingoing0 on amission to say wife
children the lord gave you to me I1
will go and do my duty and hereby
show to him and to allmen that I1 am
worthy of you
in this caseease the mission to which

you brethren are called is to build a
city it calls for wives children for
machinery for mechanics for every
thinothing that is calculated to add to the
comfort and happiness of the citizens
of a city we are not going to be a
greatwhilegreatwhile isolated from ourbretbrenour brethren
but wowe are goingD to assist in building
up zion we want all necessary and
important improvements and if we
build a telegraphic line from here to
santa clamclaraciara it wont cost more than
fifty thousand dollars but you need
not be afraid ofleavinleaving headquartershead quarters
for although we cannotall live at head-
quarters we expect that headquartershead quarters
will be connected with every part of

the world and when zion is not big
enough for us thetho lord will be
willing to stretch it so as to make
room for his saints oh says a
brother I1 am perfectly willing to go
but I1 understand that we are only to
cultivate three acres of land each and
I1 cultivate thirty at home remem-
ber the lord has said that it his
business to provide for his saints
therefore if we cultivate a small farm
when we are required to do so hohe
will give us a big one for there is
plenty of land in the hands of those
who do not respect him and if we
are faithful we may expect to be
made rulers over many things
I1 want our sisters that are called

to go with their husbands to culti-
vate a spirit of joy cheerfulness and
satisfaction and feel a pleasure in
going they ought to feel that they
are honouredhonoured in being called to go
and build up the cities of zion this
is the advice that I1 give to the
brethren and sisters upon this subjectI
aud I1 do not want the californians in
the southern settlements to say
brother george A is this a specimen
of salt lake city grumblersgrumblers they
can beat us who have been to cali-
fornia in murmuring for although we
would rather live here than anywhere
else we should discipline our minds
to live where we can be themthe mostost
useful to the cause of zion we
should manifest our joy ththabthatat we have
had the high privilege of helping to
enlarge the borders of zion to inspire
them withwilh a spirit offaithfulness and
industry I1 was pleased when brother
spencer asked me to speak
may thothe blesbiesblessingssins of israels god

rest upon you all amen
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THE firstprinoiplesFIRST principles OPOF THE GOSPEL

discourse ay1ybyelderyblderelderpahiPARLEYEY P pratprattPKATTPUATT delivered tin the bowery great saitsaltsallsaifsail
eakelakelaua oitycity sundaymorningsunday morning augustaugust 26 1855

reportedBEPORTED DYTTDY J V LONG

triseI1 hiserise before you this morning my
drleirieiniefriendsndsads and brethren to preach foto souyonyousop
the everlasting gospel for as my
calling has been for the last quarter
of a century to proclaim this gospel
1 havealwayshave always endeavoured to do my
duty both before you and others here
and in many other places

I1 before I1 came here this morning
1I was thinking what shall I1 say to
the brethren and sisters if called
upon to speak and after a moments
reflection I1 said I1 tillrill preach the
gospel andbandanaianarana when brother kimball
called upon me to address you he
said

1

11 brother parley we want yon
to preach the gospel to us
the gospel ofour lord and saviour

jesus christ is the onionlyy system
whereby man can be saved and his
being the only name whereby we can
approach our father in heaven with
acceptance the only name in which
remissions of sins can beobtainedbe obtained
and the only name whereby man can
have power over unclean spirits over
devils over diseases over the ele-
ments and over everything this side
theahedhe celestial kingdom and its influ-
ences it is of the highest importance
therefore that this messagemessage of life
should be declared to all the world
this jesus christ the son of god

was once bom in bethlehem crucified
on calvary risen again from the dead
and having ascended to his father
and to our father to lead captivity
captive and give gifts unto men his
name has become the only name

under havenheaven through which man
may be savedreceivesaved receive everlasting life
and exaltation it is the only name by
which man cangelcangetcan gebget remission of sins
the gift ofthe holy spirit and all its
attendant blessings it is the only
name by which we may approach our
father in heaven and invoke his
blessings the only name by which
we may control disease and the very
elements by the power of his spirit
and the authority of his priesthood
this same jesus after having risen

fromthefrom the dead after having received
all power in heaven and on the earth
gave a mission to his apostles peter
and others to go into all the world
preach the gospel to every creature
baptize them in the name of the
father son and of the holy ghost
and gave commandments that repent-
ance and remission of sins should be
preached in his name in all the world
beginning at jerusalem
havinggiven these commandments

and instructed his apostles that they
should teach all things whatsoever hohe
commanded he ascended up on high
an I11 took his seat upon the right hand
of god his father and he then shed
forth the gift of the holy ghost andwidanamidmia
bestowed gifts upon men
those apostles began at jerusalem

to perform the duties of their mission
for it had been said that they shouldsh6uld
tarry there until they were endowed
with power from on high and after
receiving this power they stood forth
and preached totheto the people on the day
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of pentecost the crucified and risen
redeemer and when the people were
convinced 0off the death and resurrec-
tion of the messiah and wished to
know what to dodu to get rid of their
sins and become acceptable in the
sight of heaven peter told them to
repent and be baptized every one of
them in the name of jesus christ
forfori the remission of sins and hebe then
added for the promise is to youyon and
toyourtozourto your children and to all that are
afarafanafdrotofmoff even to as many as the lord
our god shall call
this being written in the 2ndand chap

of the acts of the apostles in the
NeMenetenemestamentnew testamentstament as the first instruct-
ions given by peter and the apostles
at the placoplacepleapheapheo appointed and at the
timetippointedtime appointed and under the cir-
cumstancescumstances appointedappoint4 and this being
the first attempt to carry out the
greatgreatt mission to preach the gospel
to the world hence we conclude that
the gospel there preached wasneasveas the
same gospel that was to be preached
in all the world and that was to beibebel
efficacious to all thetha world it matters
not what bolourcolour or country what
nation or language learned or nnun
learned hindoohindmo or anything else it
was the everlasting gospel given by
the saviour at the place appointed
and at the time appointed when they
were endowed with power from on
high the holy ghost descending
upon them agreeably to the propromisenuse
consequently at that time and

under those circumstances which I1
hayehovehave briefly named the apostles
made that proclamation viz that all
should repent and be baptized in the
namenathe of jesus christ for the remis-
sion of sins and they were told that
all who would do this should receive
the remission of sins and that the
gospel with its promises should go to
everyevert creature and whether in some
distant age or country that mankind
should hebe found it matters not I1 there
the lord161londlorangi should send his gospel with

the promisepiomise of remission of sins and
the gift of tilethetiietlle holy ghost through
obedience to the gospel yesinevelyyesinbesin everyevert
place and among all people the pro-
mises should hold good and the signs
follow them thatthatbelievebelievebelleve
this gospel its history and cha-

racteristics are clearly recorded in
the new testament in the english
version translated by the order of
king james and handed down to us
by our fathers and it is also given to
us by our fathers in the book of
mormon and in many other good
books and in the words of many
other good men who lived in ancient
times and in the words of many
modemmodern men and many of our young
men are made partakerspartakers of it by
becoming members of the church of
christ and they know what it is to
become members of the body of
chhistchristchria and to be justified freed from
sin and to stand before god with
cleanelbaneibanciban hearts and pure minds
we have to know these things

and to be made sensible of what it is
to feel the satisfying influence of his
holy spirit
mind you donoldonotdo noinot forget when we

preach this gospel that it is a gospel
of repentance do not slip over part
of it but while summing itifcicc up look
at it item by item it is the gospel
of repentance not a mere gospel of
baptism bufubutbuu a gospel of repentance
andremissionand remission of sins to beto preachlpreachipreache i
in all the world
why have any people a notion or

disposition to obey this gospel how
can the people determine whether
this gospel is good whether it is
of any value to them or what it will
do for the people generally if com-
plied wiwithth what would this gospel
do for the people of any age if they
would obey it as a people P whether
it were a neigbourhoodneigbonrhood a town a
city a0 nation or a world or a million
of worlds I1 askriskmisk what would it do
for that neighbourhoodneighbourhood that people
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that city that nation or that world
ivillI1 will tell youyon there would be no
thieving there any longer there would
beno lying thereanyanylongernolongionglongernolongerzoerno cheating
no deceiving no intentional breaking
of promises no wrong dealing no
extortion no hatred no envy and no
evil speaking bubbutbabbat why would all
these things cease simply because
they obeyed the gospel because obedi-
ence tto the gospel implies repentance
whichmeansnothingmore norlessthanlessthan
putting away all our evils and ceasing
to do them among the people that
obeyed the gospel there would be no
longer adulterers nor fornicafomicatorsfornicatorstors nor
any other evil that you can name
now what cause of objection can

people have in any age among any
nation or ianlanlanguageI1 in england or
in texas orgmychereany where else to a
gospel that would have a tendency
tot put away all those evils from
among men aufbutbufbut say you are
there no evils where this gospel is
obeyed kbno sir where this gospel
prevails in the heart of an individual
that individual ceases from those
things which are evil for hebe is
cleausedfromcleansed from them he refrains from
all that tends to evil as the gospel
influences a mans heart he ceases to
countenance all evil practices and
where the gospel influenceshisinfluenceshis family
there is a family without those evils
and if a town or a city can be found
that is influenced by the gospel there
you will find a town or city without
those evils which I11 have named and
you will find them gradually putting
away those which may be amongst
them as fast as they perceive them
but really says one in utah I1

thought the gospel was pretty well
obeyed and yet we are not without
those evils we are not entirely free
from those sins allowing such to be
theibe case that does not make these
words false show me a man that is
guilty of false swearingn a man that
is fouldfound traducing his brethren or

that is found evil speaking or that is
a fornicator or a thief and I1 will
show youyon a man that does not obeohe
the gospel he may call himself a
mormon a latter day saint or a
brother in christ but that is not prov-
ing that hebe has repented ofhis sins but
as repentance is a part and parcel of
the everlasting gospel ofjesus christ
and without which we cannot be
benefittedbenefitted by his atonement and his
mercy we cannot have the blessings
he purchased without we associate
repentance with cur faith I1 say
as repentance is an essential part of
the gospel that the man who has nottotnob
put away his sins has deceived him-
self because this repentance is one of
tbthee firsfirstb principles of salvation if I1
have other sins and then add the sin
of ineglecting repentepenrepentancetancefance my case is
aillalilallistill worse thanihan it was before
I1 have known the gospel as I1

remarked for 25 years and in that
time I1 have materially altered my
views upon some points I1 then
thought that they came into the
church for the purpose of repenting
and forsaking their evils and receiv-
ing the gospel with all their hearlheartsheart
and a resolution to do right well
it is true that their is a oneness as
far as repentance and faith are con-
cerned in the outward acknowledg-
ment but do all who in word
acknowledge the gospel forsake their
sins we would all like to see such
assateastatea staiestateslate of things in the world we
would like to see ourour neighbours for-
saking their sins even ifwe could not
forsake and overcome our own dear
sins suppose we happen to repent
and leave otoffoif our sins would not that
be about right would not that
answer for us without waiting for
others or can we have some cere-
mony performed that will do as well
something besides leaving off our sinssim
and leading a new life
perhaps we may not come to the

repentance of fearifeardfear or feel afraid of
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doing wrong but the other part we
will comecomoecomme to says one for instance
the baptism for the remission of sins
given by the saviour in whose name
we can receive every good gift and
without whose namemainenainenarne we cannot
receive any spiritual gift then seeing I1

that hebe with all this power in his
hands and hebe knowing all things that
would be good for man not only
ordered that repentance should be
preached in his name but that the
apostlesshouldapostles should baptize the people in
his name and to fulfillfulfilfalfil this mission
they did baptize the penitent belibellbeilbelievervecver
for the remission of sins and theytey
exhorted the people every one of
them to repent and obey this ordi-
nance for the remission of sins and
they also assured them that if they
would do so they should have the gift
of the holy ghost and the apostles
further assuredass tiredirrea them that this pro-
mise was to them that were afar Aoffofm
to all nations and countries it ex-
tended to every creacreatureture
and now what objection can a

manimaninan havellave to obeying one part more
than another part of the gospel
why should men have such various
opinions aboutabput the gospel when it is
so plainly set forth one man says
I1 suppose that baptizing or sprinkling
me when I1 was an infant was suff-
icient for that was the custom in those
days and I1 suppose they called that
baptism well have we not shown
you that repentance was of god and
therefore that all men must repent
jesus christ did not come to call the
righteous but sinners to repentance
and he also commanded his servants
to go forth testifying to those that
were seeking the kingdom of god
and gave them power to heal the sick
andananna castoutcassoutcast outoub devils
can little children commit sins

can they hearbearbeanhean the gospel and receive
it in their hearts can little children
reason think repent and bring forth
fruits meet for thetherthei kingdom of god

canlittleoancanlittle children bobe instructed to obey
the gospel in their infancy to all
these questions every rational man
would answer no well then
what have we to do with the gospel
as it pertains to little children we
arewilling to carry out the instruction
of the saviour where we arearc told to
bless them and this we are willing
to do wherever wowe see them andaridanidannd to
pray for them but to sinners that ameareamm
sufficiently grown to bebd free to act
for themselves persons who are suff-
iciently grown to be accountable before
the almighty and to be capable of
conceiving sin in their hearts and of
bringing forth the fruits of it to
such waswag repentance and baptism
and therefore the gospel could never
bobe applied to little infants it was a
gospel of voluntary obedience and
therefore it could not apply to thothe
infant in its mothers armarmssgo and teach all nations and
baptize thepeoplethe people not the teateachingchingebing
to 11 follow baptism but teach them
to observe all the things spoken by
jesus well now if you baptize a
little infant then remember to tell it
all the things teach it then baptize
after which you must teach it to
observe all things
but you see it wont require a dead

form to carry out the gospel of
christ but an infant could not ask
what isis the word persons havohave
been used to trust to a dead form and
have their childichialdi en sprinkled but iti
any of you were sprinkled it was at a
time when you could not help your-
self and hence you do not know
anything about it only that you have
benbeen told that somebody sprinkled
you when an infitinfantnt
then notwithstanding your infant

sprinkling you never obeyed thetho
gospel because it was a gospel of
repentance and is to6 be so when
carried to all whom the lord ourgodburgodour god
shall call the gospel which wowe
have to preach is a gospel of repent
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ance andabd off remission of sinss theto everyerycry
one that will obey it including a
baptism 6a voluntary baptism which
is applicable to all the truly obedient
iin
Pn every nation who are determined
to lead a new life and bring forth
fruit meet for repentance and what
wagwaswag it the apostle in the new
testament informs us that it was 11 to
be buried with christ by baptism into
his death and risetoriseriso to newness of life
in the likeness of his resurrection
in my travels abroad I1 sometimes

meet among many othersmembersothers members
ofbf the church of rome so called
I1 believeib6lieve they call themselves such I1
saytobaytosaybay to themtbemteem arearc youyon surasure there was
such a church as that in the days of
the apostles and that you aremare mem-
bers

i em
of that church if there was

such a church says 1I it is spoken of
in the new testament well are
you sure that youyon are a member of
the church of romeroine that is spoken
of as having grown andswelledandana swelled and
perpetuated itself how have you
bbecome such by being baptized
is the answer then you would think
unbaptizedanunbaptizedan nnbaptized person was notnob a mem-
ber of that church yestyes we would
consider all such persons aliens
wellthen I1will convinceyouconvinceyou thatyou
hirefireareara not a legal member in the church
of rome baptism being the initiatory
right into that church how will
you do it says hebe 7 because the
apostle in his epistle gives instruct-
ionsions and directions how every mem-
ber was initiated into the church that
was established by himself atabcabb rome
hesaysthatsays thatthab almanyasmanyAs many ofyouashaveyouayousoua ashaveshave
been baptized into christ have put
on christ and if ye have put on
christ then are ye christs
he also says know ye not that

so many of us as were baptized into
jesus christ were baptized into his
death therefore we are buried
with him by baptism into deathdeaths
thatwhatlikethatlikeilkelike as Cchhistchrist was raised up from
thetho dead bbyy thee gloryry of theyathertheYthe atherfather

even sosorsol we also shouldhould walk innewannewin new-
nessness of life for if we have been
planted together in the likeness of
his death we shall be also in the
likeness ofhis resurrection knowing
this that our old man is crucified
with him that the body of siresirr might
be destroyed thabthaithat henceforth wowe
should not serve sin romans
chapter 6
now says 1I remember that every

one of your members of the church
of romeborneromme have been buried withwitk
christ by baptism into death and
hence you must have risen toro
newness of life in the likeness of his
resurrectresurrectionloaioalon so writes the apostle
to the true church of rome and you
will find it in the new testament as
before slatedstated
now then says I11 you have

acknowledged that no man is a
member of the church of romorome
unless he has been baptized and the
apostle himself says that every mem-
ber of the church of romerothe has been
buried with christ by baptism andana
has risen again from that grave into
the likeness of his resurrection
where sir were you buried with him
andani when did you rise from that
grave in the fikenesslikeness of his death and
resurrection and havehav&hava yonyou ever
led a new life avoidinavoiding this sin and
the other which you before wewerelieite
guilty of
well says the professor ofromanof roman

religion you have got us in a ccuriousnrious
position I1 must acknowledge I1 willwili
have to give it up for that isiq true
it is the written word of an apostle
of god
I1 have never become a member of

the church of rome and atnconseiam conse-
quently an heathen according to the
views of the roman catholic church
I1 have conversed with men who have
come out as honestly as men couldcould in
their positions membersmbmbers of the
catholic church have come out as
hohonestabstnbst asaslasiI1 have statedystatedlystat6d and said that
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they must give up lillabutlillfbuu the protest-
antsts areara very tenaciousandtenacious and willstickwill sticksilck
ttoito their breed often in spite of reason
1 presume they are like all men in
tefedefeteferenceferencefereneereferenceTe rence to tenacity theywould stick
to their oath that if possible they
mikhthiightheight gainconvertsgain converts to their faith
ti f the question is oftoftenen asked are
there any honest people aulonunionamong this
iiectanjsect andd the other party I1 tellyoutellteilteli you
there are honest men inin every sect of
religionistsx6ligionists and if you try to classify
men you willnvillanvill have a difficult job
sorroasoryoaibrabr you will find honest men in this
classelass3lass ancand1 tilethetiietlle other and in fact
amongong all classes and sects of men
IYOUd need not suppose that honesty
cepenasdepenasdpbndsdepenas uponuroil our traditions or upon
inhereiwherewheredwhereiWhereireh a manihan wawasg born but there are
honest pedplepejplepeeple in every community

AM ahdjneverand in everyeversetersaeckdeetsectaectdeeb under heaven and
ta thethereire amearedreamm ihthose6sease that hkhatehatoe the truth

and that woulddulanotl&notnoudnofr aaidaldid in the spread
ofbf light and7atid truth nor lend their
influenceiriflience to6 any servaiitofservant ofgod under
thetee heavens1

weliwekiwillnowwellnowWellvvemu6wjijloveamannowyjdove a man without
begardyegardjregarcf totd his countrymufitoufit ry or where he
wadwaiwas brought up11 without reference to
colourbolour or nation I1 love a man that
lovesidies ibothotheiba lruthtrothtruth and I1 do not blame

VI1 any man under heaven for having
been born and brought up in any
particular town city or nation you
might as wellwelfweirweilweliwellblamoblameblamobiame a man for bembehbeing
brought up under certain traditions inin
countries wherewhore heytheyfthey have not had the
opportunity ofdisoadisofdiscoursingcoursing with othothersers
nono discussions no free press where
they never could know anything else
but tradition through life
you mightmiabtmiatt aass well blame them for

theirthelrthear I1councountryaqtq as for their tradititraditionsongo
gir6umstancesclr6utiistnces might come round
andd so order the loursecoursecourse of a mans
mind and hihis missionsmission as to give him
anawan6wa new channel of thought anapreanapleand pre-
vent his making any distinction as
it waiwas with the apostle peter
Mtherethero are whole nations and

generations of thommthorn that have lived
no 11

and didiededwithwith the same knowledge
hightrightri94t before th6irtheir

1
ay9yeyeses1 andah6tandana thabthat

without thefidhidhig oppoitiiopportunitypityoof thiiikkthinking
of any other degrees of knowledgeofkn6ivledge
well what didaidalddidpeterpeter do with regard
to those hhee wasAs called to vivisitsit andanaailaalla
preach to when he preached lbslb6teethegospel underthe instructions ofaofa risen
jesus when he undertook to preach
the gospel repentance baptibaptismslisiksii andanawildwila
the laying onon of hands for the gifts
of the holy ghost he saidt6saidsald the pro-
mise

i

is to you meaningmeamfig thatthab ppresentreaiareeia
generation and hebe thought a little
more and then said it is to your
children meaning the nextiqneranext genera-
tion andfinallyand finally hisbighig heart enlarged a
little further by the horkglibstilidtholy ghosfclhat
was in hhimim and hebe uutteredwaw6red elakiafilsels
dictation 46toato aallailali that are afar off
and thenthelt he happened to think thatthitthabteat
they might count thoetthosethoetbatthatbathat had been
brought up in some other country
with didifferentTerent traditions and hehb
limilimitedlied a little and ssaiddidsaldsalialdali to ahmanagmanas many
as the loidourLolordidourouroun god shall call
although the iminddimind of petei44peterpeber wa

liable to be tootog conticontractedactedacied helivile knewk664
one thing vizeviz thabthat the lordlora theirthbfithein
god was in the habit df communi-
cating with the people 1haialaidbaiaadhenahendhee
understoodunderstoodthatthat he always wouldw6vilbebe
forhefochefor he knew that god icvihvliveded ahdtieandtieanatie
also knew that the lord jesus christchrislcfirlitchhistchmisl
waswag alive for he hanseenhadseenhad seen andfaikeand talkedtalkea
with him and had handled him
and he had seen him ascendaseena up on
high and he had heardhlinhithhim testifyt6stifj
that he had all power given hipiii n iniiiill
heaven and in earth and liehelleile kaevknevlm64
that he would have power to send
the gospel to every creature for he halvadhaihaabaa
the keys to sendthesend the gospel whewhereveradverrdver
he pleased to all tribes nationatlonationsridrig and7
languages inworlds withoutwithoutendendtheiciend there-
forewhiwbkwhenenhe made the promise hebe only
limitlimitededitit or gave itait certain jurisjurls
diction recollecting where iifbelongedbelonga
the promise begalebegavehe gave ofoftber6ijthe holy

ghost was to all that ardarearearo adarafaradanabnaln uffoff to
those whommom theuiltheuiqtheteeteo orsi iouisouisoulouroun gogodgoad dhalishallshailshali

vol IXIM
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call to express it in language more
appropriate than any other perhaps
theabeahe promise of the holy ghost is to
wherever the lord sends forth a
revelation wherevervilereverreyer hebe makes pro-
clamationflaclafiaclarciarmationnationmatlon of the gospel wherever hebe
commissionscommissions men and sends forth the
keys of the kingdom of god and
autfiorizesauthorizes men to administer those
64inbordinancesncesaces in his name it matters
no0lbetbernot whether inin judea or america or
whether it be in samariasammariasamoSarosamm ariaarla or england
whether itto the heathen the jew or
the refined philosopher it matterswatters not
whether we apply it to ancient days
or modern times wherever the
almighty god or jesus christ his
son sees fit to reveal tbthee fulnesdoffulnessfalness of
thee Ggospel and tbthee kkeyseysays of tbthee efeternalernal
priesthood and the ministiationministratfohministration of
aligangelselseis there the promise contained
lilliiillin the gospel was to hold good and
the riatnationiodlod or people obeying that call
should receive remissioni emission4 of sins in
his namename in obedience to his gospel
andanadlbee filled with the holy spiritspiiitspixit of
promisetromiie aklethe holy ghost which is
theibe gift of propbecyandprophecy and revelation
and also includesinclude3 manyninny other gifts
Is that gospel any less true because

it was revealed to 31mormon0rmon and was
preached by him istliattrutbaijyIs tliateliat truth any
less true because itukasubashasbas been hidbid up
inin the earth inscribed upon plates
aandd has come forth and been trans-
lated in tbisogethis age of the worldwond was
not that gospel as good when
pleachedpreached to the nephites14pbitesNephites in america
as itif waswbenwaswab when pleachedpreached to the jews
inia palestine
and if as good why not write it

and if good enough to be preached
and written why not have those
writingsritingsicings1 and read them and rejoice
in the spirit and truths tbeycontaiiithey contain
rejoice lecausebecause it swells the heart

expands the mind 9givesives a more
enlarged view of gods dealings and
meineinelmeicies33elciesmeichesciescles shows them to be extenexterextendedexterdedded
to all extent published in indifferentdifferent
countriesountrcountr es and upon different conti

nente revealed to one nationsnationasnationas well
as another in short it givesaginesa man
that feeling when he contemplates
the bearing and extent of that gospel
itjt gives a man a feeling which affords
joy and satisfaction to thetiietile soul it gives
a man that feeling which angels hadbad
when they sung in the earsofearsom the
shepherds of judea we bring you
glad tidings of great joy which shallshalishail
beinbe in a few countries and to a few
people P no that was not the
songfong though they were singing to
those who hadbad a few traditions in
their families which they had received
from their forefathers
the shepherds were astonished

and well they might be and they
brought everybody to thistilistills text
throughout the whole of judea still
those angels were honest enough to
singsirg thetlletile whole truth notwithstanding
the jews looked upon all gentiles as
dogs and I1 think I1 hearbear thellietlletile shep
herds sayingpaying that brought glad tidtidetlde
ings to everybody to theethese dogs
still the angels a choir ofabeniofAof thembenibenlhenl
werewereb6ldboldboid enoughenotigh to sing t wewebringbring
you glad tidings of great joyjosjoywhichwhich
shallshalishail be to allpeopleallailali people i

wewawbwawhat a bigbipbiublu saying for jewish
shepherds whywily theymustbavethey must have
enlarged their hearts andwofideredand wondered
at this very strange news why
peter had hardly got his heart suff-
iciently enlarged to believe these
glad tidings many years after1beyafterofferoffen they
were proclairredproclairrod although lie had
preached so much
it swelled by degrees and cohcon-

tracted again I1 suppose and at last
hebe hadbad to haveahavo a vision and a sheet
let down frofromm heaven andahingsand things
shown him and explained joto him
over and over again to get hinihimhinl to
realize tbetruilithe truth of the giadgladgirdgild lidintidingsgs
sung by angels at the birth oftheodtheof the
saviour
it was showing so much it was

too broad a platform suchsnell a bound-
less ocean of meimermercyCY itwasmakingit was making
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such a provision for the human
family that peter could not compre-
hend it if the angels had said it
was for the jews for the peculiar
people of god those that could
receive the new revelation why then
it namigliamiglitightt have done but to throw off
their tratraditionseditionsditionsditionslons they who were the
peculiar few as they considered them-
selvesseleselvess toio believe that the glad tidings
of the saviour s birth wawass for those
gentile dodogsdosS they couldconid not endure
thistilistills for a moment they were of the
hansehbnsehonse of israel the seed of promise
this waswas indeed a peculiar vision

bringinglongingP the glad tidings of the
savioursSaviours birth for that was the
peculiar mission of those angels
hence they did not bring11 the gospel
they did not say anything about
baptismapism nor repentance nor remis-
sionsionslon of sins abnbnbubbutt they simply brongabroughtbrongbt
gild tidings of it they annonannouncedneed the
fact that aa saviour was born at such
a date and place told the birthplacebirth place
and events of a saviour being born
at bethlehem under the circum-
stances named at that time and
declared that this news this glad
tidings should go to all people
awatiwatwhat was the result why it

went through judea it was sounded
through samaria it went to rome
and to greece it went to ethiopia
it went to the utmost parts of the
earth it soon bounded over the sea
the ancangelsfeisfels of god that sungsangsunosang that song
could never contradict their words
if theiitheyhen they had to carry it over the
seassms to every country and continent
where the seed of promise was they
were bound to fulfillfulfil that mission and
tbeygwiftthay swiftlyly flew to ametAmeiamericaleaienica and
proclaimed the glad tidingstiding there
theytllytily found the people there shut

out by a cloud of darkness from the
lightligbtofof truth they found a people
tbdrethenethere called the nephitesNephites and laman
ites wwhoho were a branch of the house
of israel that were cast off or rather
brought over the great waters from

their country and they bore the glad
tidings to them you have read it in
the book of nphiniphiiphi and they in-
formed them that at such a tigetimetime and
place the saviour was born
by and bye the saviour biffihimselfselfseif

came over here and told it toah the
people but this was after his resur-
rection for the work was too much
and the field too large for his mortal
life for he hadbad but a few yeyearshrsdrs to
preach the gospel to the jews and
partofmartofparfcoffchatshortlifeof33thatshortlifeof 33 years he was
a child a boyandbobandboy and hencebence hebe hadllad to be
limited to that country where he hadbad
a mortalmortalt body and could be borborneno by
the mountainmountin waves that might
separate one country from anoanothertheriber
but after his resurrection he was as
independent of the waves and moun
tainsbains as hebe was of those whocrucifiedwho crucified
him for then he could rise above
their power he was able to pass
from planet to planet with perfect
ease hebe was able to ascend nup and
go from continent to continent hebe
was as able to ascend to bihis god and
to our god as he was to appear to
his disciples
I1 ssaysaysy jesus could not be held in

palestine the mountains nor the
rolling seas had not power to stay his
progress for he had told his disciples
while he was yet living that hebe had
other sheep which were not of that
fold and said he they shall hearbear
my voice
in fulfillmentfulfilment of this and wcaccordingording

to the nature of hsITSirs grand commis-
sion the saviourS of thetlletile whole world
not half of it in hisghiaghis glorifiedglorifi&dtorifiedlorified body
showed himself to tho nephitesNephites in
america and bestowed upon them the
priesthood with all its gifts and
qualifications that same glorious
gospel that hebe hhidad just before givin
to his prophets and apostles at
jerusalem and hebe tolsatoliltolsl tbosewbornthose whom
hebe had selected to holdboldhoid the priesthood
upon this continent to go forth and
preach the same glad tidings0 of sal
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vallonrationvationfailonvailon to all their world fuifulfhifulfillingfulfillinfilling inin
part the words of peter for the
promise is to all that are afatafarajardaar off
and jesus called to those nephitesNephites

whenhewhethewhen he descended andtheyfellatandana they fellfeilfeli at
his feet as many as could get near
him an4theyand they bathed his feet in their
tears and they examined his wounds
handnd heardbeardbeara the gracious words of his
mouth and they saw him ascending
and descend againagam and they felt so
lalargelargoe in their charity and affections
and the light of truth was so large
andfindhind extended in its benefits and bene-
volencevolence and the testimony so strong
that they feasted upon the blessings
that were bestowed and he theneomtbenicom
mandedbanded them to write his sayings
and an account of the miracles he
wrought among them
they did as he commanded andtrythey liked the writings so well that

they handedbanded them down to each suc
cedingdeding prophet until mormon who
was born three or four ages after-
wards and he could not hand those
records down any further because of
apostacypostacyapostasyapoPostacy and the blasphemy and
wickedness of the people and because
oftheodtheof the wars and troubles that spread
amongmong thetho people so he made a
secret96cret deposit of those writings and
put them in the earth andhealsoand he alsoaiso
wrote a book alidand called it the 11 book
ofmormon which was an abridge
ment of the other records and this
ivaswas hid up to the lord and through
the interference of the almighty a
young man joseph smith by the
gift and power of god I1 say through
that young man and the ministration
of holy angels to him that book came
forth to the world and it has since
that time been preached and read in
ourpur language and many others and
we rejoice in it and have borne
testimony of it in the world
I1 it is through that blessed book of
mormon with that blessed gospel in
abhatathatit thauthat we have the testimony which
we have in reference to the death

and resurrection of the saviour of
men
it is truefruetruo as recorded in the book

of mormon and as preached upon
this continent and it is true as written
in the new testament and as it waswatswahs
preached to the jews in jerusalem
and as preached to the ten tribes
though we have not got their record
yet but we will have it and we shall
find that the blessed jesus revealed
to them the gospel and that they
rejoiced in it
and their record will come so that

we will know of a surety and of a
truth that they hadbadbaahaa the everiaeverlastingsting
gospel as well as their brethren in
jerusalem and upon this continent
when these things come to pass

we will have three ancient records
delivered in three different countries
we have in the old and newnenynevy testa-
ments and the book of mormon and
other good books all wwe at present
require
we shall eventually have the

history of the ten tribes in the north
of the nephitesNephites in america and of
the jews in jerusalem and their
written testimony will become one
and their words will become one and
the people of god will be gatheredbegatheredbefathered
under testimony into one bodyhody and
the testimony ofthe latter day saints
will become one with that of the
former day saints and it is now so
far as it goes and the testimonies of
those shall sweep the earth aswithacwithas with a
flood and by the voice of men and
angels and eventually by the great
sound of a trumpet and noneshallnonershallnonenonershallshallshalishail
escape
prior to this great destruction the

everlastinggospeleverlasting gospel will be daughttaughtlaught to
them bytheby the servants of god by the
testimony ofmen and angels and by
the testimony of jesus christ and by
the testimony of ancient and modem
prophetsprophets by the testimony ofjoseph
smith and of the apostles ordained
by him and bytheby the testimony of
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ancient and modem saints by the
testimony of the ten tribes by the
testimony of heaven and the testi-
mony of earth then shall the wicked
be sent to their own place and truth
shall bebb establishedbbestablished in the earth and
the voice ofjoy and gladness shall be
heard with the meekmeeh of the earth
those that forsake their sins ahall

have abundant cause to rejoice with
those that love the truth and are
made pure in heart by it
joy and gladness shall be heard

and there shall be glad tidings to all
the meek and to all the pure in
heart to all that love instruction to
all that will not harden their hearts
to all the sinners that will be obedi-
ent and refrain from their sins and
live a holy ilfelifeliteilde
the crcry will no longer go forth
they will not repent and be con-

verted that I1 may heal themthern for
the lordtordlora god the blessed saviour
who is fall of virtue power and love
and healing with his priesthood will
bless them and they will find comfort
for hebe will heal them
from the fact that jesus complains

of a people that will not be converted
lest liehelleile might heal them we would
conclude from that that conversion
was a condition of the healing power
why says hebe they will not turn
from their sins and be converted
that I1 may heal them but when
they are converted and grown up
into one the day of his power comes
and then says he they are converted
and I1 will heal them
dontdoret you see that hohe came to the

nephitesNephites you have read it in the
book ofmormon and he said brinrbriarbring
forth your halt and blind and dumb
and I1 will heal them for I1 see your
faith is sufficient and I1 will heal them
all and he healed them every one
astheagtheas theyy wdreadrewere brought to him that
dayofdakofdayaay of general healing came to them
for thetiedtieg modemoiemore wicked part of the
inhabitants had been cut off and I11

would to god that that day would
comeamongcome among us
well let us be converted and those

that have been converted and have
held on to it be converted a little
more for I1 tell you I1 like conversion
pretty often I1 dont mean that I1 like
people to turn round from the truth
and then repent and say I1 am sorry
but I1 mean that a man needs con-
verting todayto day andrindaind the next day anddnd
the day after because a man that iais
progressing0 learns by degrdegidegreesees todaytomodaydaydav
hoggetthoggetsidigets to understand that a certain
principle or practice of his is wrongong
and learns his error he turns cronnfronaimoinroinmorn
it but even then he does not under-
stand

L
all things pertaining to iirightM

and wrong he has not learned all
things that might stand in the way
of building up the kingdom of nodgodoodgod
and hence he wants or needstoneedtoneed to be
converted todayto day and the next daday
and the next and so on until he is
converted from all his bad habits and
from his impurities and hebe becomes
just suchsugh a man as the lord de-
lights in
andarid jesus said 11 be yeyeasas I1 amsamyam

and I1 am as the father helielreire con-
traststrastserasts himself and them with thetha
father and then says 11 what
manner of men ought ye to be
11 verily I1 say unto you such as I1 am
and I1 am as the Ffatherather is
it is for this purpose that wecamerecame

into the world that we might become
like the father and that we may
become like him we need converting
every day or at least until we are
free from all evil even if ibbeit be five
hundred times not to turn away
from the truth but keep going on to
perfection
we need converting until we

feel that indeed the promise ofsheof4heof the
holy ghost isis 11 to all that aryafarareafarare adarafaradan
off even to as many as the lord our
god shall call the lord calls the
jewsjes the christians the mormonscormonsMormons
the gentiles hohe calls the ten tribes t
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and hebe called us also god bhasas called
brother joseph brother hyrum and
brother brigham and Ysirslis apostles
and the elders who hold the priest-
hood in this age and hebe calls the
people of america and of europe and
the wholewhoiewhie human family some hebe
calls by his angels and by his own
voice out of the heavens in this
way hebe called joseph and his asso-
ciates and revealed to them the
fulnessftilnessfalness of the gospel put uponuponhimthehim the
powers of the eternal priesthood after
the same order as himself and told
them to go forth and call others to
assist them
I1 they did so and others obeyed
aheabedheuhethe gospel they laid their hands
upon them after they had baptized
them and corlcoriconfirmedfirmed them and they
ordained them to bear testimony of
their calling and the restoration of
the gospel in its falness that a new
call hadbad been made to the nations of
tbtheei earth
and it required another call in our

day for peter had gone the way of
all the earth and also his brethren
who were his contemporaries and
the biethrenbrethren among the nephitesNephites had
gone or had been taken away and
those holding the authority among the
ten tribes had gone the way of all the
earthorth
and it was this that brought those

glad tidings and those messengers to
us and those were the ones that
brought the light of heaven toourthourto our

L beloved brotherjosephbrotherbrothebrothen josephrJoseph smith
t well if 1I have been made a high
witnesslatness of these things what brought
the truth to me it was through
the ministration of angels under
whose handsbands these my brethren have
been ordained to the holy priesthood
and

w

it brought down with it the
blessings of the everlasting gospel
forsar it could not be in the world
without a call for those who pre-
viously held it had gone to another
sphere

the gospel was revealed to ancient
men in diffdifferentlerentferent climes and countries
whenever there were men toio bobe saved
and it wasrevealedwas revealed to modern men
because there were modern menmen to bo
saved by it the gospel waswm to all
whom the lord our god should callcalicail
in every age and country and but for
this call we wouldwpuldwpqld have been as
blind as bats in the traditions of our
fathers led away by divers creeds and
by the cunning of men who lie in
wait to deceive where would we
have been if it hadnothad not been1bibeen forror this
call we might have been good
men enough perhaps but wherewherochero
would ye have been P
the introduction of the gospel was

worthy of anah angel yes the erralerrandvidlid
was worthy of a corps ofthemefthemof them it
was worthy of a host of thembrg it
was worthy of a god jtit was an
object of importanceofimportance thauthatthate callednilekiled jesusdjesus
from the bosom of his father in the
eternal woworldrldald A call was necessary
then faith was necessary and faith
comes by hearing the woidwolaworaword ofgodlof god 7
and how could you have heard itifatif1it if
nobody had been called to deliver it
we were in the midst of darkness
and the darkness comprehended it
not we could see revelations given
in other ages but we want them inmi
our age bubbutbat we wanted a call
I1 am aware that some will be

thinking of their grandmothers or
grandfathers who died in the middle
ages and who died in hope as far as
they could get at itil I1 know they will
be querying all the while to know
what has become of them
well it is no matter it is for naus

to attend to our own business and
see to our own salvation if we do
this we shall have no condemnation
we do not know but as we progress
in righteousness that in the pro-
visions made by our great father wewo
may have to serve them and to do
for those good old fathers andmothers
of ours who did see the light firafar otoff
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bu couldconid not come at it for want of
a call for want of a priesthood which
is without beginning of days and
men holdingholdin the authority of heaven
yes wewe may have to do for them what
they have nobnotriot had the privilege of
doingdoin9 gurfurgor themselves
well what is the provision why

did I1 not just name to you that this
eternal priesthood is without begin
ing of days or end of life after the
orderworderaorderorden f the sonsou of god do you
suppose that when a man passes
beyond thetiietile veil he is any less a
priest if angels or men by the
spirit of prophecy have laid their
handsbands upon him and ordained him to
an office in the priesthood of the son
ofgod and have given him a call in the
namenardnarneofbeofof the lord to give salvation to
othersi s do you suppose that by pass-
ing the veil he becomes unordainunordainejunordainedekeJ
what did jesus say to the jews

says liehelleile the god of abraham isaac
andand jacqbjacojbjacab is the god you profess to
worship but says he I1 want you to
understand that he is not the god of
the dead for what glory would there
be in that but says he 11 he is the
god00d of the living he was speakingspeiking
to the children of0f abraham who were
dead as inmuchuch as to say that abraham
was livingthenliving then
ryvelliwellawell then when a man holding
the eternal priesthood passes the veil
he still holds his authority and his
heart is full of affection and love
towards gods creatures and he is
clothed with the power of god and
hebe isis his prophet apostle and elderititisis impossible to keep a man silent
who is filled with the testimony of
jesus I1 would as soon undertake to
0shuthut up fire in dry shavings0 as to
shushutuptlup iiiinlil that mans heart the good
news for he liashasilas his mission which is
to preach the gospel to those that
wenbanwerbanwerbandaiewere anddaredaieareaie in darkness
the good old fathers and mothers

who had not the privileges and
blessingsblessiusblessiu s of the gospel for instance

go0o to delivefdeliv6fdeliver yourour messagemessage to tilem
that they may come to the light of
truth and be saved
the apostle when addressaddressingng thetho

saints says 11t bat ye have obeyed
from the heart that form of doctrine
which was delivered to yjotiyou beingbeing
then made free from sin ye became
the servants of righteousness
romans vi 17171 and 18
there was the freedom ofobedience

to that form of doctrine delivered to
them obedience to that form of
doctrine made them free but it did
not prevent them from acting as men
in a temporal point of view
the aposapostletietio also speaks of passing

from death unto life bebaubecausebecauso they
loved the brethren passing the veil
does not alter a man it certainly
takes him from the eyes of flesh but
the capacity the intelligence the
thinkingC powers are all alive and
quick and if they hear the gospel
they will be glad and the promises
are made to them and they will rejoice
in them
jetletlet a man pass the veil withthewith thetho

everlasting priesthood havhavinging magni-
fied it to the day of his death and
you cannot get it off him it will
remain with him in the woildofworld of
spirits and when he wakes up in
that world amonoamongamong the spirits hebe has
that power and that obligation on
him that if he can find a person
worthy of salvation why as soon as
he ascertains that and he remembers
what he may teach and who he may
teach he then discovers that he haslidsilas
got a mission and that mission is to6
those souls who had not the privilege
which we have in this world that
they mayranyraay be partakerspartakers of the gospel
as well as we
and herein when fully carried out

are the keys of the baptism for the
dead and theiheahe salvation of those not
on the earth a subject into which I1
need not now enter although it is
amondamongamong t ae first principles of salvation
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but they are so lengthy that we
cannot dwellawell upon themtilem all at one
time
but suffice it to say that when the

lord made provision that theresbouldtheretheresthene shouldbouldhould
Vbe one name by which man should
be16 savedsaved and when he planned glad
tdingstidings of great joy to go over the
islands and continents and to the
four quarters of the earth lieheile also
remembered the spirits in prison and
he made provision wide as eternity
thabthat it mighmightamight reach the caseofcase of 11 every
creature under every circumstance
that could arise within the reach of
mercy
he sp ordered it thatthatt all manner

of sins and blasphemies in due time
might bo forgiven except that which
could nobbenotbenot be justly forgiven in this
world nor jnin that which is to come
the plan was so devised that every

ippimpman might have repentance and re-
mission of sins and the gift of the
holy mustghostoust in hisbighig time and in his
pjpojfplaceblace if he would bbutbubut if he would
not veryiery well then hebe might do as
he4qpjeasedpleased whether in this world or
anyapy other recording to the clear
freedom that helivesheliceshe livesilves under
j youtou know you cannot compel one
0ofitheozithef the dumb animals to drink you
can lead him to the water direct his
attention to the clear crystal pure
kstreamin qut sstilltill he may die of thirst
andandmtmmen may die because they will
not leave oftoff their sins and lay holdboldhoid
of the cross and if they will die of
thirst andaudarad will not lay holdboldhoidboid of
theiq salvation offered by a bleeding
saviour they may die the death of
thethetho wicked
and if because they will not give

up their freedom to do right they
can go they will die to all eternity
ardand never be compelled to obeobeyy the
truthtrutb
well friends here is the gospel

and where istheestheis the mans heart dobardsobardso hard
that he will not see and embrace it
A man must beharbe hardenedbehardefieddefied in wicked

ness that will not abide the law of
thegospelthe gospel andtbatportionofyouand thatthab portion of you
who have not obeyed my invitainditainvitationtioli
is to yon all and all of you in the
church who have not obeyed the
gospel in its falnessfulnessfulness see that you
obey it in its fulnessful4essfalnessfulfuiness I1 mean to every
day attend to the repentance part of
it the leaving off part formforsakingking
your evils the conversion part and
bring forth fruitfruits suited to a new life
I1 will have to be judged for my

preapreachingchingebing and you for your hearingbearing
I1 shall be pretty careful forfokhorbor myself
I1 canran do that I1 think I1 shall look
into things prepare my mind to dis-
cern between the right and the wrong 1

otherwise I1 might neglect and it
will keep a man pretty busy to repent
and bring forth fruits for a new ilfelife
there will be a good deal of watching
and praying and he will havelavebavebavohavo to bebd
pretty careful to live so as to getthegeathegebget the
holy spirit so that it will not leave
him and he will be without iti161it
like a fish out of water or like a
person in hot weather destitute of
pure air if hebe once loses the spirit
aafterarterfaerater having received it it will keep
him pretty busy to get it again
that repentance andfliatand tliateliat burial in

the nameofnameonname of the risen jesus wwantsants a
a good deal of humility audperseandaud perse-
verance

0

for there is thetheoldmahwitholdoid man with
his deeds to put off and lay aside
and to walk a new life
it does not only mean somethingi

but it is shown forth in the actions oft
the man well wont that keep a
man pretty busy I1 thinkitthinkiethink it will in
such a world as this well in this
sense of the word the saints are
called upon to obey the gospelandgospelGospelandelanaandana 1

repent all the while but we talk of
dying unto sin and of walikwallkwalkingwaikinging ininelneind
newnessofnewnnewnessessofof life thedyingthe dying unto sin
and rising in the new life andtheand the
baptism were to bebo for a moment bubibutibufu
the stream that flows fronifrom obedience
is perpetual
well those out of thechurchthe church are
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certainly called upon to obey the
gospel and when people are careless
and indifferent respecting their duties
then it is that wicked people rise up
amongst us and we are then called
upon to repent and obey the gospel
I1 will clear my garments as far as
oneond day will do it before I1 sit down
the little children are called upon to
obey the gospel such as are capable of
being taught and they ought to be
taught by their parents BOso that they
may understand it by the time they
are eight years of age then I1heythey
are called upon to repent to under-
stand and bring forth the fruits meet
for the kingdom of god and be buried
in tbelikenessthe likeness of deathasbeathasdeath as jesus was
and then leave off all their foolish and
sinful ways and rise out of their
watery grave understanding thatihatahat
jesusrosejesusjosejesus rose again from the dead from
his riavegrave and knowing this they
should then take up their cross this
is a figureg to show us that then com-
mences a new life
now you folks that have been

brought up in the gospel in the light
of lheaheavenlheaienvenien but have been careless or
wicked rise up and obey the gospel
and dontdoa you be baptized without
you repent forfortfonron all you hear of the
gosgospelpelpei and attend to unless you are
as humble as a little child it wont do
you any good and remember that it
lsiisIis throughisibroughbrough the name and the atoning
blood of jesus christ that you can
have remission of sinsthroughsins through the
ordinance of baptism which represents
the burial and those people that
have not been brougbarougbroughtht up within this
call andinfluenceand influence I1 say come and
obey iitt and do not call yourselves
outsiders and aliens butbatbub fellow heirs
to the promises made to abraham
andandwhichwhich were established by him
and givengiven to him for an everlasting
covenant
yuu may suppose thabitthabthat it was a part

of the law given to moses and there-
fore done away in christ let me
tell you that the everlasting covenant
made with abraham and mentioned
in the scriptures was made four
hundred and fifty years before thehefhe
law was thundered from mount sinai
separate and apart from the gospel
the law was given to moses but not
to disannul that covenant and when
the lord jesus christ came hebo never
disannuleddisannuled it but commanded his
apostles to preach it it is much
older than the law for it applied
before moses was born and also after-
wards and all we have to do is to
come into it and be faithful as
abraham was faithful and thenthem
we shall become sons and if sons ther
sons of abraham and if daughters
the daughters of sarahsarabisarahi because we
have embraced the same gospel and
principles and then when we geuget
into heaven with rachel and leah
they will not be ashamed of us and
what is more we will not be ashamashameded
of them then we shall be hail
fellows well met and we shall sluesite
down in the kingdom of god and go
no more out for ever 11 and many
will come fromfram the east and from thythe
west and will sit down in thekichekithe kingng
dom of god and unless waw6we are
faithful we shall be shubshut out theref-
ore I1 wish you to understand that
the promises that are special will not
apply to us and where they go wecanbecanwe can-
not come except by adoption
may the lord bless you amen
I1 like preaching the gospel this

morning before I1 came here I1
thought what shall I1 say if they call
on me to speak todayto day and the
thought came into my mind I1 will
preach the gospel and the moment I1
came brother kimballsaidkimball saidsald brother
parley comecornecoine preach the gospel to us
I1 replied that is just what I1 was
thinking of
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I1 have only a eowfowfew remarks that I1
wish to make this morninmorning and they
will chiefly relate to our practical and
immediate duties
we amuse and enjoy ourselves a

great deal in this territory in danciticdancdancingiricitic
and in other aamusementsmusements I1 am as
fond of amusement as any per-
son and love to see others enjoy
rational amusement in its season I1
have this to comfort me in all our
assemblies for amusement this winter
I1ihavechavehavehavo not seen or heardbeard anything
ahatihatthafcha5has seriously annoannoyededmyfeelingsedmymy feelings
the people have been yeryvery civil and
have conducted themselves discreetly
and as saints as far as I1 know
I1 I1 have now a request to make of
tllethetile people through their bishops
thabthattbt during the coming week we
bring our dancing parties to a close
and prepare to attend to matters of
greater importance as the winter is
drawing to a close and the season for
business is approaching in a few
weeks from now we intend to give
the people a few evenings entertain-
ment in our new theatre which will
not be entirely finished after which
as the sprirgspriggsprirg opens we shall attend
ioto prepreparingparng material for buildinbuiltinbuilding our
temple to gathering the poor to
farming and gardening to building0and bencinfencinfencingg ac&c4c
the exhortation we have heardbeard

thisibisebis morning is goodgoodjastjustjustjast and truewe can gather much from it touching
the evidences of the gospel upon
thisibis point the people in many in

stances do notunderstand themselthemselvesves
they forsake the gospel turnawaytanntarntunn away
from the holy commandments and
turn to fables it is very remarkable
though true that some persons who
profess to be intelligent beings are
never easy unless they are in Papiinpiin1Iin
nor happy unless they are miserable
when they are comfortable well fed
and clothed have good health and
the society of the just comparatively
speaking they must pinch themselthemselvesves
or stick pins and needles into them-
selves in order to feel happier when
the pain has ceased this is marvel
lous to me
it isis disgracedisgracefulfill for a member of

this community to turn away from
thetruththe truth when a person receives
the truth has a knowledge of the
things of god is instructed with
regard to his position relative to the
heavens hebe knows a great deal and
it is astonishing to me that there Is
power enough among the wicked on
earth and among devils in hell to
turn such a soul away from righteous-
ness A few in our coincommunitymunity seem
to be in their glory when they are
doing wr6nowrenowrong though this portion is
comparatively very small we do
not see in our community quitesoquitenoquiquitetesoso
much drunkenness as heretofore nor
BOso many gambling shops but how
long this improved state of things
will remain I1 know not for a few
weeks we have also had a respite fromfr6mfram
maraudingraudingma thieves
are the people righteous and pure
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enough in heart not to turn to fables
when they are presentedtopresented to them
notmot to commit iniquity whenthenwrhen they are
tempted not to join hands with the
unungodlyodly when the ungodly are lierehere
to take them by the hand if we
have attained to that power that
satansaansann andaud all his forces will fail to
tturnurn us away ffromfronrom the holy command-
ments of the lord jesus we never
againagailagallagali will be afflicted through the
power of the wicked when we are
tried by afflictions wwedareeareare apt to
forsake the faith of christ and then
the wicked are permitted to bear rule
over us then unrighteousness sur-
rounds us and the influence of satan
and of hell prevails in our midst
have we yet to endure affliction as

we have at the handsbands of our enemies
the ungolingo llyilyliy gentiles have we
again to see armies here and
again be driven from our homes
havehake we to be visited with pestilence
famine and earthquake Is allailali11 this
necmecnecessaryessary if our hearts are pure
we shall never see any of those
afflictions poured out upon this people
from this time henceforth on the
contrafcontradcontcontraryrafrap y the lord delights to bless
such a peopleuntilpeople until there is not room
to receive more still in our afflic-
tions we will not complain for the
lord has his own way of training his
people how joyful my heart would
be intheiftheif the people would receive the
gospel1 if they would understand it
as theytb ey understand their daily avoca-
tions
yet when I1 realrealizeize that god

dwells in the midst of eternal
buburningsmings that everything must be
pure and holy that comes into his
presence that he has marked out in
the gospel the path for the believer
to walk in to attain to holiness and
that no man or woman can receive
theibe gospelgospel without humbling them-
selves before the lord forsaking
their sins and receiving the holy
Spirispiritspirlspiritistspiritittitit is a matter ofjoyofloyofjoy to me that

unholy beings are thereby prohibited
from entering into his presence no
unhallowed or unclean thinothingthing can
enter the heavenly abode of the
righteous and it is beyond the
capacity of man to make a safer place
than that which god has prepared
for the righteous0 jesus in considera-
tion of this said 11 lay not up for
yourselves treasures upon earth where
moth and rust doth corrupt midwidai i
where thieves break through and
steal but lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven where neither
moth nor rust doth corrupt and
where thieves do not break through
and steal let us bind to heaven
all that is near and dearflear unto us and
if our treasures are there there also
will our affections be
itisit is thirty years the1515thth day ofnextofnext

april though it has accidentally ben
recorded and printed the fourteenthfourteentb
since I1 was baptized into this church
and in that time I1 have gained quite
an experience I1 will tell you a little
of it though I1 will first make a fewfer
remarks touchingtouebinc ourselves as a
people we are prone to do wrong
or ass the jppreacherreacher has recorded
yea alsoaisoaISO the hearlheartbeartbearl of the sons of
men isisfullfullfallfuli of evil and madness is
in theirahetheindheir heart while theytlleytiley live and
after ihtthatthabaht they go to the dead we
are merchants speculators traders
and love the best end of a bargain
we delight0 to talk about our neinelneigh-
bours

9h
11 oh howbow I1 delight to go

over to such a house to see that sister
she is so sociable so fullfallfulifail of chitchibchitchatchat
and knows everythingeverythijig that is going
on and thus they meebmeet to bereave
the characters of their neighbours
audand there is not an evil that can be
imagined but what will be told after
they have finished their chatting
backbitingbackbiting and slandering they con-
clude it all by apologizing really
sister I1 do not know but I1 have said
more than I1 ought but let us pass it
overovey youyon know we are all brethren
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and sisters again says one brother
in the church to another 11 well we
had a good time last evening we
enjoyed ourselves pretty well it is
true we got drunk and it is not quite
right to get drunk myniy head ached
this morning andiandrandland I feel a little sorry
that we indulged so far another
has indulged too much in making
liquor and in putting the deadly
draught0 to his neighbours lips
another has indulged too much in
swearing another is troubled be-
cause he has indulged in takinotaking the
advantage ofhis neighbour in a trade
and to make a cent has cheated the
simple and goodheartedgood hearted who trusted
in himbim another has stolen a litdelifcileliedeliftiieciletlle
or done this and that wrong and all
lreireare apt to excuse themselves under
the plea of the weaknesses of human
nature
nonow I11 come to my ownOTOomo experiencexperience6

and say there is not an individual
here but what has power and god
hasbas given it to him to drink whisky
or let it alone to swear or not swear
to I1lielleileie or not lie deceive ornot deceive
cheat andtakeandrakeand take advantage of a neigh-
bourboyr or not do soI1 slander and
backbite a brother or a sister or not
this power is our own individual
property and we shall be brought
into judgment for the man er in
which we use it and for all our
actions in the flesh thirty yearsyeaesyeames
experience has taught me that every
momentzhornentofof my life must be holiness
to the lord resulting from equity
justice mercy and uprightness inalldinallin allailali
mymy actions which is the only course
bywhichbychichby which I1 can preserve the spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof
the almighty to myselfmysell what is
your experience it is the same as
mymyownown you cannot constantly be
sinning a little and repenting and
retain the spirit of the lord as your
constant cocompanioninpanion my experience
up to this time has been to do as I1
would that others should do unto me
undbrliketcunderiunderi likeilke circumstances r and if I1

understand myself there is nobanota manmarf
or woman on the face 0off thisthithls earth
that tchaveihavehave ddealbdealt with contrary to
this rule and this practice I1 have
continued eachllach day
when monday morning breaks

upon thetho eyes of the people they
must be as faithful to god and
righteousnesrighteousrighteousnessnes as they are herehero when
partaking of the sacrament or4oseor loseiose
the spiritspinbitofitofof the lord we have no
permission to sin for one moment
you may ask mewe if leverI1 evereven do wrong
I1 answer yes like everybody else
owing to the weakness of the bieshfleshfiesh
but if I1 do wrong knowingly then I1
ginglnsinin whenwheilwhell this people can liveliceilie and
never do a wrong knowingly if they
should sin in their ignorance god
will freely forgive that sinsillslit if they
are ready 0too repent when it is made
known to them and i efrain from it in
the future let us live in this way
and the kingdom is ours it is the
kirkilkingdomigdomegdom of god withwithusus or nothing
it is in our possession and godgodnrillwillwiil
have a people that will preserve it155165
inviolate there mayinnyinay be some in gurbur
midst who do not honour the char-
acter of our religionreligions yet the lord
will preserve his kingdom
there are some who wish to regain

the spirit of the lord they have lost
and others desire to go on a mission
to get that spirit my advice to allcalfailalitaiftaii
such persons isissois so live daily that
all the light of godsgoasdods spirit given to
you will be preserved in you anciandancl
increase from day to daydayi until yoayonyou
become perfect in your sphere as our
father in heaven is perfect tbthisis iais
my experience we cannot believe
any truth that exists in all the
eternities of the gods that isis nofunotnoh
embraced in our holy religion com-
monlymonlycalledcalled mormonism it in-
corporatescorporates every truth that has been
known is known 1 andwillbeand willbewill be known
in all the eteleternitiesties past and inalldinallin allaliail
the eternities tocometo come in shortitlisshort it is
eternal truth upon which the thronethrona
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of god is founded and cannot be
moved mayalayilayliay the lord help us to bec ii ifaithful
aglninagain in all the duties and labourslaboure

peitapertainingpeitainingining aoto our mortal existence
letiet usIs remember that paul may plant
and apollos may water but it is god
alone who gives the increase and
how long will it be before we shall
learn lo10 take good care of t6increasethe increase
god givesgiyesgayes us ouroar labour is our
wgaagawealthyahyth it is the best capital that any
aionnationnallonnailonnalon cacan possess we have anin im-
mensemensd76pitalcapital thauthat will bring0 us a

PREACHING THE GOSPEL TO AND HELPING THE LAMANITESLAYANITES
OBEDIENCE TO COUNSEL

remahremohjlemar7c3ilyilyilkkiy elder WILFORD WOOWOODSVVFDRUIf in the bowery at prowprewoprombromobrono
july 155 1855

pepoREPOnepobtertebraebD BYdt 1 V LONG

I1 have sat aandn1dlistenedlistened with a great
dealdeai 8fintdrcsoch interest &16 the teachings of
tltlletile prophetstiophets anoandand apostles of thethoiai4lord and I1 feel it to be a privilege
indeed to enjoy the society of such
men to hear them speak and to have
ar fwfew moments with the rest to
address you in the subjects and
itemsitems that have been presented before
UusS theirtherethene is a great amount ofimport-
ant matter I1 have felt and did in
tietliqtle commencementtom

g mencementuncement of this conference
that for one man or several men to
bavenavellave oil enough in their vessels to
ssupplyI1 one thousand men was a very
diffdifficulticuM thingithingathing but it seems nnecesfeceseceeca
sasaryry when a congregation comesmes
&togetherether for all to have oil in their

large interest if it is expended
judiciously and with that wisdom
which cometh from heaven every
man andwomanand woman capable of labour
have their stock of capital on handband
dispose of it wiselwiselyy let everything
be put to good use in the best
possibepossible manner to build up the
kingdom of god and to make our-
selves comfortable and happy on this
earth and the lord will preserve us

7 and give us all we ask for the
kingdom is ours amen

lamps and not toto require one or
half a dozen men to have oil with
them for the whole cofigregcongregationatlon
wellbrethrenwellweil brethren and sisters we have

heard a great deal since this meeting
commenced on various subjects and
we have had good teachings prin-
ciples of eternal life have been set
before us by the several brethren whowboabo
have spoken the proceedings of
tbthisis conference have led my mind to
reflection I1 have reflected upon what
I1 have heard and considered the im-
portance of those teachings we havohave
received and there is one thing I1
want to say to thisthia congregation
wwhenhen the setservantsvants of god who have
been set to lead us or to lead tho
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people of god in all the word when
they rise npap to testify and when they
stand forth to teacliteaclteacleteacei the saints and
to present principles before them
that are calculated to save them if
adhered to I1 wish the saintssalnis to
undeunderstandbandtand that those teachings or
those precepts havellave to be received by
nsus as a people for they will prove a
savor of life unto ilfelifelireille or death unto
death
I1 thought of thehefhe children of israel

this morningmurning now says moses to
them I1 havellave set life and death before
you choose which youyon will receive
and it is just so with us the way
of life iiss pointed out and if we
neglect to walk therein there is
nothing but death egaresritaresetares us in the
face let us stop and reflect a
moment let us see whether it is best
for us to lieveirevereceiveivelve ilfelifelire or death
brethren you have heardbeard plain truths
and they have been dictated by the
power of the holy ghost and
by the testimony of jesus christ
and now is the time for you to
decide whom ye will serve when
I1 used to hear the proplietProp liet joseph
and when I1 hearbearhean Brbrighamighani or
heberreber or jedediahJedediali M grantgrint or
the twelve apostles or any other
men if theytlleytiley speak by the spirit and
power of god and they tell us thus
saith the lord so and so will come
to pass for instance those who will
feed and clothe these lamanitesLamanites and
seatose6toseescegee to their wants as our president
has boldustoldustold us they shall be blessedandblesseblesseddandand
prosper while those who despise
them shall go down and shall not
stand in the kingdom of god I1
believe that what they say will be
ful6lledfulfilled I1 also believe that which
was said here todayto day viz that we
do forget what we areare and we often
forget whowiiowilo we are we forget as a
people in these mountains by what
handeehandwehand we have been led here and by
whom we have been governed anand
controledcontrolledcontr liediledoledailed since this kingdom has been

organized and the holy priesthood
committed to man upon the earth
we become so overcome by the cares
of life that we neglect and forget
our duties and as the brethren have
remarked Wwithith reference to our
brethren and sisters in this place
they do not realize the responsibility
that rests upon us do vewe realize
the salvation that is to be given to
this people if we did we would
prize our privileges fhlarfar more than we
do at the present time how many of
us who arenoware now in this congregation rea-
lize as we ought the salvation and the
privileges which are granted to us
do vouyouyou appreciate the priesthood that
isis given you and that the keyakeys of the
kingdom are given to you and that
the world of mankind are dependent
upon you for salvatisalvationcn no not as
you ought we forget our god and
our prayers we forget to call upon
god for his holy spirit to rest upon
us thatwethatjethatthab we may live to his honour
and glory truly if the elders in
this church and kingdom realized
what is put into their possession and
that thetiietile god of heaven will actually
requirec an account ofour stewardshistewardstewardshipstewardshipshishl p
an account of what we have been
doing and what use we have been
making of the gifts and blessings
which hebe has bestowed upon us we
should bobe more diligent in theperthe per-
formanceformance of all our duties and we
should often act actdifferentlydifferently to what
we do and pursue a different course
and especially concerning our red
brethren and I1 will say to youyoa
brethren who reside in provo for
gods sake listen to counsel and for
the sake of thetiietile house of israel and
for your own sakesalcesaice listen to the in-
structions of president young and
carry them into practice do not go
away from this stand and let those
things escape your minds and be
like water spilled upon the ground
which cannot be gathered againagaiagal

1

but
receive them as the revelations of
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jesus christ to us tt has been
remarked that it costeacostsa great deal
to keep the lamanitesLamanites and who does
not know that everything costs a
a good deal in this kingdom have
you notnotttithedfithedfished your whole substance
yourflocksyour flocksflocks and herdsberds and all your
possessions have not the gentiles
robbed you and spoiled you of every
thing you possessed and have you
not badhad to make your beds in the
mud upon the banks of the Ifmissis-
sippi

issis
river youyon have experienced

all this and a great deal more does it
requirerequiz e the samesaniesanse to pay your tithing P
doesdocs it require the same affliction the
same suffering to keep the command-
ments of godfiod as it did in those days of
persecution and trial P no it does
not will it cost as much to farm
for them to feed and clothe them as
it cost us in those times of trouble
and perplexity aaa1allali11 will acknow-
ledgeedge that it is better to give a part
than to lose the whole and havellave to
flee to therockstberocksthe rocks and mountains and
be driven from our homesbomes by thetlletile
gentile world you will find brethren
and sisterss that the trials will be
heavierardheavier andandard more severe everveveraevery time
and yousouvou will also find that whenw cn the
dutiesdutijs of our calling are light upon us
it will be thenflen that we will require ta-
be stirred up to diligence and to the
performance ofour duty tbepeoplethe people
aioaieatearoato always the best when they areaieate
busilyengagedbusily engaged when I1 havehavo heardbeard
brother kimball declare that if this
people did notsavenobnot savesavo their wheat and
the necessaries of life they would see
hard times and famine in the land
I1 say these things sink like lead into
moyroy feelings and they always did
from the very first that I1 heardbeard them
whenever I1 hearbear things set forth by
the servants of god I1 always know
that there is a meaning to them and
they always weigh heavily upon my
mind tletietl e lord foreshowsf6resbowsforeshows us
through his servants what is coming
to pass and in this way wowe have

been led by the handband of god and it
has been by his mercies that we
havebave been guided until the presentplesent
time tbeblessidgsofthe blessings of god have been
multiplied upon our headsbeads year ahtaftabtafterer
year and we have hadbad more than wowe
deserve bestowed upon us and thothe
counsel and instructions given us havohave
been good I1 hope that we will be
wise and not let those things pass
away as idle tales but foilfollafollwjw them up
and be on hand for every thing that
istequiredatourhandsis required at our liandsfiands ibopetbatI1 hope thauthat
brother snow will lead up in thesathese
matters respecting your meeting-
house and farmfarmingilIglilg operations for the
natives and I11 hope that they will
carry out the instructions given them
and if thetiietile brethren will attend to
these things and do them in faithfalth and
in tlethetie name of the lord I1 will tell
you liowbowilowhow it will be all you take in
handband will prosper the loid will blessmessbiess
your empscrops and your cattle and all
that youvonyonvou possess but ifyou neglect
your labour thisibis year why next year
your labourslaboure will be double and so it
will be year after year untilallyouruntil allailali yoursour
blessings willv illiiilii bele taken away and youyon
will be left to yourselves then do
what is required at your hands and
your yoke will be easy and your
burden light because you will do each
day that which belongs to that day
I1 know that what has been said

here is true and the spirit bears
record to yon and to every honest
heart to every man and woman
tbatthesethat these things are correct these
lamanitesirnmanitesLamanites have a right to tle holy
priesthood and it is our duty to carry
thetiietile gospel unto them that they
mayway attain to all its privileges and
blessings
we have for the laistlost twenty years

been preachingitinpreaching ititinin tbeunithetjnitedtedtea states
in europe and distant nations of tilotho
earth and thousands have embraced
it but in accomplishing thistins thetho
elders of israel have had to make all
kinds of kaorificessacrifices and iele absent from
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their fIfamiliesmilies for severalbeveral yearsyearsiabasintasataklskt a
timetinie but nown6wj6the key iIss aqtqturnedrn6&6tojaj6he seed pfjsraelpflsnael I1 they are rightri hereerdere
in ourmidtour midst seascatteredteredcered abroabroadad among
tthese mountainstains yvhatjvhat says one
11pr1.1 preach1

dach the godGosgospelpelFofjesus christ to
these natives yes godood hasaetehas detertdeter i

mmined thathatLLAthab seeing the gentiles count
themselves unworthy of eternal lifeilibeiilfelife
he ivillwill through teistrteisterthe instrumentalityuirjentality
of8flishis kerierkenservantsiervantavanta cause salvationivafion to go
lo10 israelsraplfnthin themountainsanatillfilmountains andani fulfillfulfil the
promises which Wweree made to their
fathernatherthers hundredshundreaundreda qfjeaiof years ago when
yauy9u see thetiie soblenservitudeaqdq in whichivha the
poor of mankind are kept inin the
yarious nationseionstions and the privations
abominations and oppressionoppieq104 thatthai
fa indna downaown the inhabitants of the
barfrarf incesifces ibit not makemcke us feeleae1 I1fucfurur
ilemitem ananiand to Wwhomcanwhomqncaucan they look
pr delldeliverance theytheyntheszthevzaleverolevereverier Nwill711vii
indmatmitit but ththroughI1

raughvughP t4elastrumentaltiietite instrumental-
ity of awsthistws ppeaplepeqpleeqpje f6rjntfor inlo thentheutiel liandhandilanairand
ththe 1 kingdom is givenkenven nevppiporenever more to
veloeioe destroyed butiut itif will spread andandana
increase iinfllalluntil allaliail havehavosiaveslave aahad1a an 0oppor-
tunity of receivingrecivlng the tiutrutruthI1ith infixhix difdilallalfailali
ipaitionaialiensaifionflontionfions and those66sthosa alhajlhateaftbaf silsllwillili notij
keeprep thefhee commau4ncommandments3185 s of gogod willillliilil
h4wiifchasfeel his chasteningchasteningning roi4roiarod for hevvillheavillhevhe willvill
ppurifyuA y aandardi nd cleafisecfeahs7clearisecleafisefisatisa the6 earfieearfii thab44 itt
mamay be Ppreparedreparecreparec fortorfonrorron thecathecqthe cfmitfgagvg at9t0
chanstchnst 4rtberaber she kingdom of god603 will remremaindin
uponopon theahe eartyearthoartheart4earetaartaaandang the holriestT rjepf
hoadhopde69d willvili repiresirepttestyest 3qwnqwnawn aon4onupon heese ourounonn
inneigbbqursgiglipiglibaursqurs as iewellveliveil aas waw0wudW ther
lejweyl-eyleyskeys5001r powpowerpowener willyiuyin remaintemaln zah4hh this
people fkeverfleverfor ever andanand bebo usedocusedomseawafpf theilthelltheirair
femifemlredemptionnpfioij fonfor thlthis iiststhedecthetho decrefdecdecreeaperperef9.9fthe almighty avewveif we do nqt4nofcdogourour
duty akaasankaas a people ivephaljbegawnewe shalphalshai be chasechastchasteneychastenedenedA
asaaga wwhippedhippbippbapped untillinta Wwe6 lelearnlph obedience6b4teece4
then isayisasI1 say that it is4sforuifor us 1 wqrkjivprkwark&wildto build up his kingdom Wwhatever2atpveroareearearzr instructedmstrucbed to do maimatat weivevveise
Ashouldnidnibuld perform atabcabb all times aalla4llan isenlsenanpnuethethaiha counsecounsels 0of ilshis servante s hat
qvrt4yeyerovereyenjikiJiaikimaykibeb ithe 6onsequenqestconsequences ayesmyesYs
brethrenreggareffi ahnthn time is at1 handwhenhandchenhand1 arwheni

j f j I1ref f

we aaree and 7thalljbqshal li 1jreouiredreguirequired to put
forthpurforthhorthborth ourpuroungur hands and do aW ggreatawitrwit work
puponPOoheohothothe earth and the dead branchestranches
must be cutoffcutcat off irin orderorders tbattbpmthat thermtherethemm
opltplmaymarybeabebe romroamroommoom foiforooiool the kingkingdomom 0afpff gogod
togrowbogrowto grow weseewesepjesepwe see thojqdpientthe judgmentsjudmentsjudments pfaf
GOIwdgol

1
spreading amopgamong theabe rations of

theilip earth and what are our foelingsfeelings
my feelingfeeungs4 arere tbthabthat it as3s accprdiig
totb jhofhethe prophecies of thoemthoe mmenen who
weleweiewelowere inspired in days that aiearearearb gonegomdom
wellweweilwelill11 do I1 delight inirilri seeing thothe
wicked Aestgestdestroyedroved nonoin01slapPIAPdoAnotA bobatbut
I1 delight in peekingpeeing ththee rightrighteousrightpobpoupob 9 gag6gett
whatwhah atheyitheyiliei look fbforfonrf hapBaphappinesspines and
pfcernalpfernal life Is it ark benefit fqrthoforfon thotheuhe
wicwigwickeded pqrtionofportion of mankinmankindla to liveolive oilz
to dieadiedledhea and go 0downPwa to the grave it
is btterfprbetter fp the pmpjqippeople to go down to
the gravffpianan foto live uponpon thethojho eeartharth
xvwhenhen the principlesprinpipw ofor salvation arearaardana
offeofferededl to the oridworldorld ifit is better4hatbetter ihatha
thetheyy shouldipeasoshould cease to livilvo0 than bribringdg
tlqusthousandsaids of posterity motorotointoinjoinao toitloielo world
wiwho0 will likeliteilke themselves doivickolpdo wickedly
foforrorrththe0 anvicnvicwickedlodloa and ohpthpth ungodlytmgo4ly
of tiiethe earth will nnohnotnghPt receive the
gospel of christ and tiiethe earth J113lib
bqund4quadbrund 0too bebo qleatsedahtherccleansed that thero mayraay
be room cprfpr thethojho rightsonrighteonrighteqmrighteon to live for
a holy aandad4d righteous generation iobatobelobato be
raised up apaandanaahlaxa the namonamefawnejawne off jgbd
iiollohonourhonourednou eddamohdamahamongmen these 1at4yatayate mj
feeling14 uuponpon thatthauthat subjectI1 and dfit
will berustbejustbe just so witwithhfs wewa will be
under greatergrealelaleiatel condemnation thanthane any
ototherothen popplepepplepoppie if iw aeneglectct ourour xlutiesalutiesj
becauseb q4qe we havordcewedhaaghavg received thetho priestepriestipxiosf
hoodofqpdhood of godgob and bavohavobavahava jelernedlernpdmwwhatMW vhatWhatahat

1 iaisrighiisrightrighiht finafindnd boiuNAIAtoia iais wrong how
many 0 our brebrethrenthnnlhnn now present
before theth&tha liglibofrevolationlight afpf revelation cametcamelcame

I1 feltreltreitfellfeil as we do potynoy wouldwewouldvewould we not
haveave givpngivangiven anything in thetho Wworldorlaonla

I1

thabthat wwe0 passpqsspossessedessedsod to jiahejiafebayerbayeshadadhadmdhad tatet3te
privilege of listening tojoithetoithetlletile teachings
we have had tilisthis day wpTWOthowho etwerttwertwere
ththenn like the bleblibieblindind groping fbforhorborr thabtha
wall and aliall411ailblibil aqwqwe badwidbaahaabid to do waswas6s to
walk by thetho jittietliftlq lighblighfrligha we cbdldgelcouldigelcouldigeL
weyewqrqwerowere then ageafilledaged with tradit6itraditions of
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our fathers who had inherited vanity
lieshesllesiles andthificrsand things in which there was
no profit things are difdlfalfdifferentferent now
we khbwtorknow for ourselves we understand
the thingstmncrs of god thentheathed let us obey
for ourselvesoursoa01o1 ves that we may prosperprospenprosken
ifeelananxietyifeeliveel an anxiety for the welfare of
thispeoplethigp6oplothis people and I1 pray that we may
nounot neglectM the blosblesbiesblessingssings0 that are
ggiven4vdnddn to us for this is an important
time while we are in this proba-
tion weshouldwe should make thebestpmiblouhethe bestpossible
use of our time for this is the time
tto receive life and knowledge and to
lay up treasnresintrodsuregin heaven that where
0ournr heabeaheartrt is there our treasures may
bealsobe4lsobeallobe aisoalso there are many things in
myraynay mind to speak upon for the
bebenefitbefitnefit of this people bat I1 do not
feel totb occupy your time longer I1
do feel though that the subject before
usilstis is19 of all importance to the house of
israel and I1 believe that the lord
does intend that we should speakfospeak to
them and bring them to understand
ehetheledleg light of truth they are in
darknessdardarkinsklaskiAskins becaubecausebebause their fathers had
the truth and turned away and forsook
the66tee lord their god the prophets
among them wrote records and in
thosemos0 records they promised blessings
totheirto their children who should live in
the iiistdayslast days they promised that
after the cursing andafflictionsand afflictions should
coanecolnecome the blessings and if the lord
hashaihah taken us from the midst of the
gentilesgentilsr and has enlightenedenlialitened our
minds goso that we can comprehend
life and death in a great measure
andaaa6the principles of truth that are
being revealed we should feel satis-
fied962 a with the blessings god has given
and we should be as ready to preach
to these lamanitesLamanites as wwe are to the
gentiles are they not of the seed
ofbf israel are they not all our
brethrenbr illrentllren and of the house of joseph
then brethren let us take heed and
when wewe look upon them and seet1qcotheil conditionsadriondrio ns deal with them
wisely and the lordwilllordlora will acknowledge
sono 15

our labours I1 will tell you what
1I believe about this Mmattermaiteratter the
redemption ofthese natives had this
people cometome here under the same
impressions that they had innewannewin new
york in ohio in kentucky or- in
maine or in any other stateihadstate had they
come entheywhentheywhwhertheywhen they first received the
gospel and the spirit of it for tilenthenthon
their hearts were touched with the
spirit of the gospel of salvation and
they felt well and had they have
comecorne here under those impressions
and continued to live under those
impressions which theyshey first received
in relationrotation to these seascatteredtteredthered stibsttibsthibtribPes
I1 say ionlonlongiong before this had the pepeople
who first settled in utah valleyvailey lived
up to the first impressions fira made
upon their minds these utes would
have felt to be our brethren and
sisters they would have beeiionebeen one
with us and they would have been
in this church long ago and their
children would have been reading
and dyrlAvriwritingtingbing anciandancl you would have seen
some of the young men busily engaengagedked
preaching to the tribes the falness of
the gospel of jesus christ if1heif the
latter day saints had come here
when they first received the impresimbres
sion and the book of mormon from
joseph smith this wild degraded
race of men might have been to a
great extent civilized and acquainted
with the gospel what do you say
brethren is not that correct douddondliand
cries of yes I1 know it is I1
have heard the brethren and sisters
speak in tontonguesones and give interpre-
tations about this very people band
they would say that theywonldteachwould teach
the lamanitesLamanites to spin and sew and
also to be clean do they feel so
now no I1 tell you they are back
sliders from that faith which they
then imbibed they are lukewarm
and cold to those things which god
has taught us respecting this people
with whom we now live wellnowwillnowwellweilweli now

4.4againagam if you will reflect and look
vol IXIM
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back a little yonyou will see that we
have been for severidseveredseveral years past
calling forfur thetlletile elders to go forth and
preach the gospel and we have
almost preached to all nationsrations there
mayimayinay be some nations that we have
not preached to but we have preached
it in figFisfrancelicericeilce italy germanyieGermangermany and the
statesslates of the german conconfederacyyieyledeacy
and it has beebeen preached in the
british isles in north and south
america and the society and sand-
wich islands and to china and we
have even sent them to the dark
regions of asia and africa to preach
the gospel of christ there were
two of our brethren past through
here last night who have been to
those countries chauncey west has
been through that country and can
tellteliteil how it is there could hegetbegethe get
any converts Athereere y6sirhecouldyes if he could
get them plenty to eatcat but if hebe
could not feed them and keep them
they would not stay with him now
chauncey west has done as much as
he could and not only preached and
travelled but he has cleared his
skirts of those people among whom
hebe has travelled and hebe has cleared
this people for they have been
commanded to preach this gospel to
all the nations of the earth
do we want to save the lamanitesLamanites

aesyes7es wwee do aandnd they are here by
thousands and hundreds of thousands
right upon this continent we have
themthem all around us and they want
saving supposing wewe wereere to take
those elders that we bahaveve in thetlletile
vpr1ousvarious nations and send them iti
mongamong these

i
indians thesethae natives

of the momountainsuntainsstains what would be the
result our elders go and leave
ameiraheirtheir families for two three five
and seven years they leave all
andtraveland i travel by land and sea they
get shipwreckedstipwrecked go almost naked
and be gone for yearsearscars preach-
ingii g andapdaad labouringlabouring year aafterafierfberter yearneariyeari
amiawland bhatwhatskatwhat do they accoaccomplish1

mplish

notwitwic as inmucemuchualudi ass they could do at
home in one month but still they go
and positively dont do asninchas much good
as they couldcoildchild do at homebiome in one
fourth the time now suppose I1
were to callforcalliorcallcalicail for missionaries to go
and preach the gospel to the nations
that are termed tbecivilizednationsthe civilized nations I1
could gethundredsofvolunteersget hundredsofhundredsofvolunteers why
are you poupotnot willing to make sacrifisacsacrificesrifi ces
here why should notmennoomennot men be willingwill ing
to go andspendandana spend their ahnfhntimee and talents
among these lamanitesLamanites andsaveand save time
money and hundreds and thousands of
dollars let a man till his garden
attend to the cows get his living and
devote the spare portion of his time
toao preaching to these lamanitesLamanites and
and he will be right at home all the
time but men will prefer goingzoina and
spending their time year after year
among the gentile nations and
accomplish a mere nothing and I1
can find men in this congregation
who will do this and dodo it freely
but say to them set your own time
and go to the kanyon and get a loaioaloada of
woodfonwoodforwood for these lamanite squawssquads and
will they do it no they will not
Is it not strange that men will act
so go from home and spend hundreds
and thousands of dollars to preach
thetlle gospel to somebody of noted
civicivilizationizationization away off yonder poinpointingfingting
easoeast but will we go to the lamanlamar
ites v no but we try to get away
offoffit from them we are treating17
them just as the latter daday saints
have been treated by the gergelgentilestiles if
any of them come about bebegginging the
latter day saints instead 0of servinserving
them and thereby kindling a good
spirit within them say here ge
out of the way let this aloaioaloneanaloneancadoneanaloneneananoanc
dont you meddle with that I1 donldondoni
like you go away frommyfroimyfrom my house
this is the way the saints talk
these natives now where shallshailshali
go totheto the nations ththatthabat have r6cracreject
the fulifulnessfuliiesfalnesslesiesleds of the Goigospellyelliel or shshall11 wii
stay aatt home anaandand preach to thethes
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natives I1 tell youyon if we send this
ppeopleeopgoffboff&offoff from us and treat them
with contempt we shall regret it and
mourn because of it I1 am going to
tell youyon what to do with these natives
you bishops and presidents ofprovo
and springvilleandspridgvilleSpringville call out those teams
which youyon have about youyon all of
them and if these indians want
wood haul it for them for youyon have
burned theirs and they need a little
wood as well as you let them have
feed on the range for their horses
wood to burn and then they will let
you alone you will cabeatcateab their fish
too on which they depend for a
living one part of the year and
every service berry that you can
find in the mountains and still
you grumble to let them have
a littlelittlewithlittlewithwith you youyon doindontdoiadora wantwalit
the crickets and therefore they
can have the whole of them but
you have secured the antelope and
everything else that youyon could make
any kind of use of before the whites
cametherecamcameeametheretherewas plenty ofoffishfish and ante-
lope plenty of game of almost every
description but now the whites have
killed otoff these things and there is
scarcely anything left for the poor
natives to live upon brethren what
are you going to do with them
kick them out of doors when they
come in and let them starve to
death if we do this we shall most
assuredly regret it well what will
you do brother brigham I1 will
tell youyon what I1 will dpdo there is
brother armstrong here and he is an
agent and I1 want him to setoffsebset off a
piece of land for the natives and
make a divisiodivisionn line aridarddarld have it
clearly understood that they are not
to intrude upon your ground nor youyon
uponupontheirstheirs in addition to this make
a road from their land so that when
they want to come to the city they
can do it without breaking down
fencedfenceifeubdg or intruding Uuporponranybodysanjbodys
land then teach them to work to

fefencence in their land to plough to raise
wheat and corn andpoiatoesand potatoes and
everything they need teach them to
lebe cleanly and industrious and prevail
on them to send their children to
school to learnleam to read and write the
english language and let some of
those men that used to talktaiktalkoffalkofof
teaching the lamanitesLamanites and of con-
verting them let them go dowlanddownanddown andana
build a nice schoolhouseschool house in their
settlement andtbereandtand thereberehere teach them the
principles of civilization and instead
of you wasting your hundreds and
thousands worth of time and ofgrain
araldardd clothing do as they did in salt
lake city last year they formed a
societsochetsocietyy for the benefit of these
indians and put their means together
and made them clothing of various
kinds and distributed those articles
which they were enabled to obtain
among the lamanitesLamanites and do you go
and do likewise gather up the yarn
and thefhe cotton yarn and woollen
yarn and makemaka them up into
clothes to make them comfort-
able but they must work for
those things teach them to work
for all they have and dontdoret encourageencourage
the idle those who refuse to work
in this way youyowyon will gradually bring
them in to civilization and they will
be convinced that you are tbeirfriendgtheir friends
and that you intend to do them good
and these things will lead them to
give ear to the gospel and be bap-
tized for the remission of their sins
now are we going to try to make
them one and encourage them to
abide here in peace or are we
determineddetermined to drive them from us
J can tell you the lamanitesLamanites of these
mountains will yet be a shield to this
people if we do right and ififweiffejowillwowillwill
not do our duty our necks are ready
for the halter or the knife yes youyon
will find that our necks will bobe ready
fortheforror the knives of our enemies if we
do not look to these poor degraded
natives
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1I wantwanttoknowto know now intheiftheif the brethren

canxanman really and truly realize our true
positionwithpositionwith regard to the Lamalamanitesjlamanitesnites
or do you consider themthernthein a poor lost
sunken race of beings that are not
worth saving do you ever read
the book of mormon if you do
do you believe and realize the
trutharuth of its sayings anandd also what
ahethedhe lord revealed to the Propheprophetfc
joseph these are things that
we have in our possession we
have them in the book of doctrine
and covenants and in the history of
joseph smith do you look them
over F if you do and if you lay
them to heart as the things of god
you will feel that it is actually our
duty to do all we possibly can
to benefit enlighten and save this
dark and ignorant people do you
feel like killing 08off the lamanlawan
ites I1 tell you there is no man
ahatthatthal will ever feel like killing
them if he possesses the spirit
of the lord well says one
do you ever feel like chastising
them brother brigham yes I1 do
but I1 let the spirit of the holy
gospel direct me but antilnntil the
light of the holy gospel shonesloneshono
upon me I1 felt like other men
whenmen the priesthood was restored
and the light of truth burst in
upon my mind I1 knew then that
if it were not for the israel-
ites the gentiles might go to hell
andaud be damned the lord would
not take much pains with us any-
how were it not for the pro-
mised seed instead of them being
inferior to us in birthright they
arere superior and they stand first
inin many instances with regard to
the promises in particular well
but says one 11 how will you
prove this F I1 will tell you
ifweiffeif we had been of tbebousethe house of israel
and forsaken our god as much as we
have and despised his ordinances
and trampled them under our feet we

would have been cursed liketheselikeilke these
Lamalamaniteslamanifcesnites are this isis myproofmy proof if
the Gepgentilestiles bad been of the house of
israel legal heirs tothetoltbapriesthoodpriesthood
and hadbadhaabaa received their oracles as the
house of israel did you would have
found that the same curse would have
come upon tthebe genGeugentilestiles thatyouthafcyou now
see upon these lamanitesLamanites but inas-
much as they were not of the pro-
mised seed to them the blessings
did not pertain and they had no
part nor lot in them only as they
were afterward granted on condition
of obedience thesonthe son of god came
through israel but we gentilesbeinggentiles being
ostrarstrarstrangersigers and foreignerforeigners3 and aliallailaliensallensens
in a national point we hadbad nothing
to do with putting christ to death
andhenceand hence the curse did not come
upon the gentiles when they are
restored will they not stdbeforestand before
the gentiles will ttheyheymey not be
numbered with the sons of god
and be adorned with the gifts
andaudanaauaaudgracesgraces of the gospel and stanistandstanaatana
before the gentiles yes tietlethey
will now what do the peopeoplee
think I11 should like to know
what this congregation think about it
there are a good many brethrenbrethre

and sisters here from Springspringvillspringvillejspringhillvillviii
palmyra and payson whwhatat ddoi
youyon all think about itibb had vwe
better drive them away out of ttt
country or had we bestmst tats
holdboldhoidboid and bring them into tiethetit1

gospel of jesus chrisochrist now I1
this people male and femafemalele
to school them spend time ad
pains to instilninstil into their nmin
correct principles to divide lanlarian
with them and clothe them dmdrawdray
their wood for them until taitqithey
leamlearn to draw thetheirir own and farefarm
for them until they learn to fanfarmgarmfam
for themselves and if they wivridarid

no mere slay them no more seclude
them from their houses and hosp-
itality and will go to worklwprltforkl amand
restore them totp the knowledge aot
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the truth the lord god will bless
them andn they have nothing to
fear if youyonjuwillyuwillwill live up to this
youyon will rise while those who do
not will go down if this peopeoplepie will
observe this covenant and follow
it kiiboiibone and all and here are the
leading manm6nmen in these mountains be-
longinglonginigfig tbseveraltotb several of the tribes and
they feel wewellweliweilll11 thousands and hun-
dreds of thousands will ennernembracebraco
this gospel and for ought I1 know
scorscoreses of thousands1housands will become
members of this church
now if you will take hold of the

wheel and liftlitt it may be granted
unto usd to accomplish this great
work and I1 tell you that you will
receive the blessings of thethl gospel
such aslas you never received before if
youyodbod will make up your minds to be
favourablefavoufabkfavourableabie and merciful unto them
iiiiriiniinnill their filthiness and in their
ignorance 111 these blessinblessingsigs areaieale yoiiryouiryours

remarksEEMARKSbariksfariksfARIKS ONBEHALPON BEHALP OPOY THE INDIANS

by president josepnJOSEPH YOUNO mademaaemaee ininahqhthetle batb6tbouerybowery at provojutuly1a13 1855

reportedHEPOBTED BY J V LONOLONG

arP1r arise brethren andandsaudandu sisters to
make wa very fiefew remarks particu-
larly1 upon one point that is the
subjectsubjectofof the lamanitesLamanites I1 am
awarethitaware thatinchatinin all the teaching that thethei
brightest intelligence canI1 receivereceive upon
any subjecttha6subject thauthat there is a balanbalaubatanbalancece
wheel inthein the inside of manmauiahninhn the
heart that should bebd consulted in

butbatbub if you get angry and kill
them you will not obtain them
say to them if youyonyouryoul steal and
destroy our property we will bear
with you and while you are ignor-
ant we will bear with you and
if this people will take this course
from this time forth they willVKHItehitedi
feel the power of god moremoro than
they ever did in these last days
before the congregation here
united in a loud amen andana
you are finding it so too
just give them what they wantnantinaiinfi

I1 tell you it is the cheapest wayvay
to fight them you can draw
them to6 youyon and make them bend
to anything if you useuse them well
and if any man abuses them
let him be dealt with by the
civilbivil authorities and in this way
youyon will succeed inid the work youyon
havehava in view
m6y0odmay godgoa blessblegbiessbidsbida jouyonyou all0aliail amen

carrying out any or every inspruinstruinstructioncution1tion
thabthattbatwohearwo hear thethelordhaslord hasputhassutputintoiinto
every man a porportiontiou of instruction
teathethathethat he is required to use independent
of any oral instruction that homhehem mayi ay
receivereceive this natural intelligence is
given to balance things in the human
mindmina meithe spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof the lord isfirehreer
giveniven to men totopr6dtlierebyprofits thereby it
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is according toto good sense and reason
that these natives should be looked
to and sought after for they are the
seed of promise theyactthey act according
to the light they have pertaining to
all matters that have come within
the reach oftheirof their minds and it is the
duty of thothe latter day saints to treat
them kindly and try to save them
and if they do not they may miss the
mark and although they may offer
manymans good teachings which do not
seem to be appreciated yet there is
a common law that is written upon
every mans heart and the hearts of
those poor natives can be penetrated
and if this power is not exercised or
ifweiffeif we allow it to lie dormant we missmismlss
the figure and I1 feel that we do not
appreciate our privileges we let
the spirit that is in us lie dorindormantant
and hence it is that ourpurgur treatment to
the lamanitesLamanites has been so different
in the various parts andland settlements
of this territory there is a splitting
of hairs about this important matter
and if the latter day saints cannot
split hairs I1 do not know who can
yes this people can split hairs if any
body in the world can about any-
thing I1 am aware that we are a
peculiar people that our circumstan-
ces have been trying and vexatious all
the way through I1 am sensible that
our treatment hasbeenhasteenhas been rather extrava-
gant and it has been a matter of
serious reflection with many to know
to what extentweextentextentwewe oughttomingleought to mingle with
these wild natives around us beforeJI1 was a member ofihisof this kingdom I1
believed in converting the inhabitants
of these mountains I1 foresaw that it
could be done or in other words I1
saw them in a condition and in
circumstances where they were all
passive and filled with the holy
spirit I1 saw that it was the spirit of
truth that dwelt with them and whenI1
i

became acquainted with the gospel
inin the early part of this church I1
then learnt that it was the spirit of

the saints of latter days and that it
would bring them to chekihekthe knowledgenowledge
of their fathers and their friends and
also to the knowledge ofthe covenants
made with their fathers ages ago inIII111lrililirl
this thinthing the latter day saints were
as much deceived as they ever were
upon any other subject this I1 am
satisfied of how was this they
were deceived in relation to thesethesa
tribes because theholySpiritspiritbroughtspirifcbronghtbrought
many things close to tbeirmindstheir minds they
appeared right by and hence many
were deceived and run into a mistake
respecting them they thethe saints
undertook to makeknake calculations for
to establish the kingdom and restore
israel and many were so excited
that they wanted to take the gospel
from the gentiles immediately they
were for taking the gospel clear
away at onceandonce and of course for sealing
them all up to destruction many
good men made great blunders upon
the subject of redeeming israel it
was a great mystery and perhaps I1
made as great mistakes as 0othersthers in
forming my opinions but I1 had the
caution not to utter my views to any
one I1 knew that faith and the holy
ghost brought the designs of provi-
dence close by and by that means
we were enabled to scan them and
find out what they would produce
when carried into effect but we had
not knowledge elioueiiouenoughh to digest and
fully comprehend those things and
therefore it was a mark of wisdom
for any man to keep his spirit and
feelings to himself
I1 mention this to show you how

ready the saints were to say that the
lamanitesLamanites should be before them in
the church yet they would be willing
to do anything for the salvation of
israel but our long experience has
proved together with our faith and
practice the folly ofmaking great cal-
culationscu beforehand ibaveibavoI1 have asked
frequently when is that time coming
which I1 have heard talked about and
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prophesiedprophesiedof of in tongues years acroarroago
cheninwheninwhen in the meetings of the saints
cvencvdneven ihetheahe sisters used to predict that
their husbands would go and instruct
the lamanitesLamanites in all the habits and
customs of civilizciviliacivilliz itionaition that we ass ajpeople understand these things
usedtouseltoused to be talked of years ago and
now we are here right amongst them
thethe lord has thrown us into their
society and they are a dark loath-
somesombhhdand forbidding people and they
liveeve around us in a wild unculti-
vated state in these mountains and
valleys and I1 have proved them
somesome of them to have partakerpartakenpartaken of the
proper spirit and many of them
bebeginin to feel well JI1 have heardbeard men
prophecy in the early part of this
church that in 25 yearsvears jesus would
come to reign upon theikefhe earth and that
in that time all would be wound up
and hence they were going to redeemtedeem
earisraelesraelaei in the mountains and wind all
up in a short time but I11 have desired
to have our lamanite brethren
blobblohbroughtC ht to understanding01 and come
and be united with us in the covenant
of peace and salvation to see them
learn the arts of civilization and quit
theiriheircheir habits of blood and murder
I1 wish to see them learn the truth
comecombcomo and bobe a white and delight-
somesome people all these ideas and
feelings seemed to be givenoivengivenolven up
years ago but byandbaand bye the lord
threw us into a position where we
could be tested and proved and how
do we feel and act I1 ought to touch
a few points which I1 consider most
extravagant in the conduct of the
latter day saints some people for
instance when the LamaLarnalatnalamaniteslarnanitesnites comecomo
to their housesbouses will call out here
be off wowe do not want to see you go
away these natives come to their
housesbouses dark dirty and miserable it
is true but they come like little
children butbat the brethren and sisters
order themahem off literallyIltenliten tllyillytily throw them
away and I1 have seen them go to

other places and the people would
commence tbeirjokestheir jokes upon them and
making a good deal of freedom with
them well both these things I1
have laid aside as beingzaz3 spurious and
not good according to our faith
thereistheresthere is a right way and oneonlyone only
and if any people can split hairs this
people can and do most assuredly
about the right way to deal with
these poor loathsome creatures ob
says one family we do not want
them in here we cannot do with
them in our houses upon our beds
or on our floors which have been
cleaned there have been times
that I1 have hadbad them with me in my
house and have made a good fire to
warm them and I1 would shake handsbands
with them and tell them that I1 liked
them and that the great spirit liked
them as well as I1 did they will
come to beg and say we lanttowanttowant to
get wheat to feed upon then I1 would
reply that 11 1I wanted it for my
I1 papoosespapooses I1 would be glad to do it
but I1 have manymanypapoosesI1 papoosesandpapoosesandand cannot
spare any treat them courteously
and do not let any kind of remarks
fall from your lips that will make
them believe that youyon want to sauce
them and on the other hand do not
usense any freedom with them take no
step to make them believe that youyon
are their enemy but show that youyon
are their friend by your kindness and
liberality to them I1 have always
treated them well and now many of
them come into my house and they
make no particular ado neither do I1
with them but I1 am strict I1 use no
freedom I1 forbid my boys scuffling
or joking with them and if they ask
for a thing that I1 have hot got I1 tell
them kindly and then theywill walk
away butbatbub they will come again
another day by acting in this way
when they ask for anything and I1 tell
them that I1 have not got it they
believe me because they have had
no occasion to disbelieve me I1 do
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not say to them that they have taken
liberties in my house which I1 cannot
subsubmitmittoto for I1 never give them the
opportunity I1 cannot see for my part
that it is thethee privilege of people to
abuse them I1 believe that we have
to reattreat them with respect and the
spirit of uprightness we will exa-
mine the law which our father the
great spirit and great chiefohlef has
delivered to us to obey teach them
tholantholawthetho law of god do it mildly and
kindly and it will take an effect upon
them but harsh measures will not
these are my views with regard to
the lamanitesLamanites and I1 believe in being
good tempered with those men I1
believe in teaching them to cultivate
theland and raise grain for them-
selves and in teaching them our
language and 1I tell my second son
thatjethatbethat he must learn to talk theirstheir
sqiiaslieadsuasheadSuashead often comes to my house
and hebe will hollow out when at a
distance 11 joseph young josejosephph
yownyoung give me meat aidbreadaldalaaid bread I1
givesgiyei himibimibia some and then he will ask
for 4 some wheat and I1 tell him I1
cannot spare it onceorin whwhenen hhee came
hevaslhe askedaskeaed if 1I had any hay yes got
hay he wanted to lie down well
saidsaldskid I1 lie down on the hay he
came to me one day and put his
handuponhandhanhanaduponupon my shoulder and pointed
with the other and said joseph
young gotonebotonegotgob one heart one tongue one
earlear I1 want somethisomethingng to eat and
then his brother came and I1 always
respond in feeding them and I1 have
this faith that if treated properly
they iwill ere long see the truthicruthitruth and 1Iafqftsi you r brethren when brother
benson was speaking of his views
audfeelingsandaud feelings I1 felt to say that is by
thertheithor power of god and there is
nothing that is more of thetho power of
godGMgoa to me that when men are
speaking of this mean poorpoors low
miserable dejected people formbeyforabeyforror they
have been in favour with god as we
now are and we should be delighted

to have them brought to thetho light
and we shall endeavourtoendeavour to have them
made clean what has been the
cause of their filthiness the same
as would befalbecal us if we were to rebel
and do the same things which they
have done they are a poor miser-
able set of peopleandpeople and they have been
abused and trampled upon by their
enemies and when I1 talk about them
I1 think of the vision I1 hadbadhaabaa some
time ago when I1 saw them in their
redeemed state and they lookedsolooklookededsoso
bright and clean and glorious and
this people are the individuals who
have to bring this about andaiandasand as I1
said just because gods ways are not
as ours the spirit of the lord of
the god of israelismel brings things inin
their time and place gods work isis
not like mans the lord shows
things to come perhaps in dreams or
byky visions of ththec night and we should
leamlearn what is mingled and connected
in his designs we should 0observeabsebserve
so as to know wbatiswratiswhat is intendqdsqintended so
that we may not run into a snag
we have not a great manmanyy inconincon-
veniencesveniences to contend with andhenceand hengehence
we should feel for israel and I1 just
know that there is a material change
in the feelings of that people in these
mountains and valleys how do you
know it says one I1 know it hytmoby thetho
spirit of their chiefs anandd I1 know it
bytaytby bethe spirit that rules in the breastsbreasts
of a great many of them you
must not kill the mormonsmormodscormonsMormonsmoDs they
say 11 they are our friends and they
want to do us good there has been
a material a radical change andtanatandana I1
saythatsay that it is the power of god that
has done it and only let us be of one
heartbeart and of one mind and the thing
will be brought about in the due time
of the lord
I1 thought I1 would say so much in

favour of the red menimen and here ae1eleaclefc1

me adadviseviseyouvineyouyou to mark your
I1
beelinpeelinfeelings93

fiflomoni this time and see if youyqiyai do not
fecifeelreel better when you feeafeedcedcea them than
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when you takeinketakoinko up the swswordsworaordora to fight
them be liberal and bebejustasbejustberustjustasas kind
as aquyqu cancan be and then see if you will
nobinotDotinobldotijeelJeelseelfeel better than when you tootook up
the guns to shoot thernthemthein tbereisthethere is the
touchstone and the balance wheel
keepkep a good sspirit within you to-
wards that people and it will be well
I1 am not afraid neither should be if
I1 were in the wilderness the spirit
of intelligence which I1 carry with me
ankanaand which is in them would clear my
way4ndfboseway and those men would never hurtburhurhhurt
a hair of my headbead and why be-
causecausecansecausa I1 would treat them kindly and
xmanifestna ifeipest a good spirit
brother francis durphy tells an

a44oteanecdote about some indians he
saysithatsIthatsaysSaystanatthat as hohe waswaa coming from
Callicaliforniaformia with a fewotbersfewrew others they saw
a largege band of indians anandd thetheyy went

SAFETY oftemaftemOP THE SAINTS ATHOMEAT HOME CONTRAST4ontp10t OF THEIRpositionwitilPOSITION WITH THthatoptheunitedAT bpthtunITED STATES

discourse by eleidereldereleerlair JOHNto taylorTAYIOH made etkemtkein thto tdbermviletit6ejwcd great eailsolisallsoitsuitsait lairsloftslakelakslads
oltycity apelatiaapiati a 28j86128 1861

poutedBKPOBTEDrOUTEDreportedportedlueItE BY ITJ V IONGLONG

theresjrherethereisThereisis a sayingaying that wasusedwas used by
ththe 914propbetsoldoid prophets in ancancientancleneleneienElent ttimesimes
whichwbichisis to the following effect
Is ideliereportvortport say they andwe will reportrePort
itit jeremiah andanaama there is another
sayisayingagyg which is as follows i and
your covenant with death shall be
disannulled and your agreement with
hellheliheiibg1jisballshallshailshali not stand when the over-
flowingfigovfigivjpgipg scourge ishapshaubajlpasspass throughthrougthrongab
then ye shallshalishail beb6ba trodden downdowaownn by it

right up and mebmet therfiandtherthemtheifiandhhandand as they
went up the oldoadoidodd chief came as by
some unseen influence and held hishiahla
hands up and seemed quite pleased toio
have a talk with them the chiefs
kept turning back to talk to the
brethren they were so pleased ththauthatat
they dismounted and conversed and
they seemed to be filled with the
spirit of god they felt well they
couldcoald not stay they said they must
go to their squawsquawssquadss andpapoosesand papoosespapooses ththee
brethren gavgavee them some fish and
they went off in the best of spirispirtspiritsspirititi
this shows thab there is a power
that controls themthiem and will continue
to their salvation I1 know this is
true I1 cling to them and intend to
do so through
maimay godG6d blessbiessbias6ssysusy6uyou amen

from the ttimeime that it goeth farihforthf6rih it
absbshallshalishailallaliail taketake you foforrorr morning by mmorn-
ing

orn
shall it pass over by day andayandbyandana by

night and it shall be a vexation
only to understand the report
isaiah chap xxvinxxviii
A great many things have been

circulated about us now things begin
to be reported about others andfibuxandana from
ththoseose reports

i

wewe hearheardheart that th6bavbthey have
about aass much aass thetheyy caecancdecan get along
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with comfortably wevve have hadbad our
share of trouble in times past and I1
think the scriptures say that judg-
ment shallshalishail begin at the house of god
and if sas6ao&o where will the wickednicked and
ungodly appear I1
when we think of the trouble that

is likely to overtake this nation as
well as others it is calculated to
create a sympathetic feeling in the
bosoms of all who reflect for some
waw6weekseks past I1 have been reviewing the
events current in the natanatinationI1on and I1
havelave felt a great deal of commiseracommisera
titionon and especially latterly I1 have
thought that I1 have discovered a
disdispositionpositionposition not toth yield to the truth
norar6r to admit anything more than
circumstances actuactuallyllyliyily compel them
to at least there is a disposition to
withhold what would be called justice
and equity to us as a people if
there is a cessation of open hostilities
against us it is not for want of a
disposition but owing to the peculiar
situation in which they are placed
teiaTelaxelarelativetive to each other and the bitter
animosity and feelinbeelinfeeling that have
sprung up among themselves which
for the time being divert their
attention from us
under these circumstances seeing

thatjustithatthab justijustljusticece and judgment have to go
forth if trouble must come I1 wouldwouida a
great deal rather thatthabtliattb6ythey shouldsh6uldwarwar
with one another than with us and
see them spend their strength one
against another than to see them
enengagedgagzedged in exhausting and wasting
their strength upon this people
looking upon things in this point of
view I1 feel perfectly satisfied with
the events that are transpiring and
ifjifa did not I1 could not help it
the people of this nation are

evievlidentlyevidentlyeidently bent upon their own de-
structionst and tbeyarethey are fullfallfuli of enmity
hatred war and bloodshed to all
humanhuhanran appearance it would seem that
theytieydley willwlllhlll not stop short of the entire
destruction of this great nation in

the language of one oroldofoldoid who uttered
this singular prophetic declaration I1
will say 11 they are drunken but not
with wine they stagger but not
with strong drink they thavehavethagehava
neglected righteousness justice and
truth for years that are past aridandarld
gone they have allowed tbehonestthe honest
the virtuousfbevirtuous the jujutjustjuatjuabjubt and the trueltrue-
hearted to be abused and ammiafflictedictedisted and
they have winked and mocked at
their sufflesufferingsrings andrind not only so bubbbutbuu
thetheyY have unblushinunblushunblushingunblushinglyin9ly used their
force and strength to bring abouttheabout the
destruction of gods people they
have however failed inin all their
attempts to crush outoatdutdub the kingdomkihgdokingdom of
god because the almighty hahalhai pro-
tected his people but they will not
failtailfallfali when they make their attacks
upon one another when the poupot
sherdsshards of the earth strive with the
potsherdspotsherds of the earth and god doesdogs
not interfere they will be more
likely to accomplish the destruction
of each other they have been using
their energies against the saints of
the most high they have cast us
out sought to destroy and root us
out from the earth but there was a
god who was watching over the
interests of his people there was a
being that their philosophy and
theology knew nothing about a being
whose eyes were open to see and
whose ears listened to tbecriesthe cries of his
people when the full time for
deliverance arrives hebe strstretchesstretchestretchedetches forth
his hand and we are preserved and we
come out from the difficulties and
trials unscathed this we have done
supported by the hand of jehovah
and this will be done again should wowe
be placed in circumstances to re-
quire it
but now things with us are assum-

ing a different aspect and our friends
also in the east are being placed in a
diffdifferentlerent condition from that which
tbeybadthey had anticipated they have thetho
same god to apply to in the north
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as in the south the same kind of
religion but their religion dodoeses not
teteachichi6h them to havebave any confidence in
the allailali plprotectingrar0 tectingteching armofarlofarm of jehovah for
thetheirir god has no eyes no ears no
arms no power he is without body
or parts jfif we were to go to that
country we should find that they are
all vveryvenyry religious good baptists good
methodists good quakers good ca-
tholicsthtbolics good episcopaliansEpiscopalians in fact
they think that they are all good
pious souls attending meeting houses
and appointing fasts all through the
land both the north and thesouththe south
aro- pprayingrayingabing0 fervently to the same
god ihthatt theyfloyguoyguey may have power to
dedestroysbroytroy their enemies who are
their enemies F all good christians
tficrefthereforeore if their god should hearbear

1
and answer them they would all be
utterly annihilated
oarour god heard kurourour prayers and

delivered us from the power of our
enemies and he brought the most
signal confusion upon those who had
plotted the destruction of his people
in relation to the events that may
take place the atmosphere certainly
looks heavy and black and the tokens
of war and bloodshed are formidable
enough and I1 tbthinkink by appearances
in the lower world they have got a
laielargelale hellbellheliheii and devils enough to carry
it on they haveatcaveathave at the present plenty
of business to attend to at home
lfeelelfeelI1 feelheelbeel thankful to the god of israel

abatthattbatthab we occupy the position we do
inlhesein these mountains do we now feel
veryvryvenyvrysorryverysorrysorry thatillinoisthabthat illinois drove us from
oukourhomes what say you the
lord has preserved us thusfarthus far hobe
has also controlled our destinies and
managed our affairs so that we are
this day the manifest monuments of
hisbis mercy and care yestes we are
living monuments of the regard and
fv8favourur of that great god who has set
bishandtohis hand to redeem israel and to roll
oxorchisorfhishiabihhi6 own work but do wefeelw0feelrefeel
likeilke boasting of this no only in

god would our enemies have gloriedphoned
over us if they had succeeded in
scattering0 us acaccordingcordin9 to their inten-
tions so thathatthab we never could have
gathered together again yes and
if they hadbad heard that the army sent
against us had swept us off from ththisis
stage of action there would have been
loud hosannahsbosaimabshosannahs by priests and people
how was it when joseph smith was
killed there was a general rejoicing
throuthroughlh the length and breadth of the
whole land and if they could have
accomplished ourourdestructionthede3tructiondestruction the same
feeling would have been manifested in
this and in other countries and asas
the kingdom0 of god advances this
spirit will increase the spirit of
light and truth will be opposed by
the spirit of darkness andtinddind error they
are two antagonistic powers which
will strive for the mastery until error
is vanquished and overcome john
speaks of two prophets that will pro-
phesy in jerusalem and that will
have power to cause that it rain not
in the days of their prophecy to
turn the waters into blood and joto
smite the earth with plagues as often
as they will the nations of tthehe
earth willbewill be gathered against them
and they will be overcome by their
enemies and hence it is said their
dead bodies shall lie in the streets 6faf
jerusalem for three days and three
nights the wicked will so rejoice
in their success and gloat over the
destruction of those prophets that
they will indulge in feasting and
sending gifts one to another because
of the destructiodestructdestructionion of those men of
god but by and bye we read the
spirit of life sent fromfroin the great god
shall again enter their tabernacles
and they shall be received up into
heaven in the sight of their enemies
who shall then experience the
fury of the almighty the pro-
phet zechariah gives an interesting
account of what shall take placoplace
in jerusalem about the time of
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the appearancetppdarance of these two greatprbberbbprophetsts
suchsch is the feeling thatthai has been

ddnmdnmanifestedifredifwed by this generation ever
sinsincece the commencement of this great
workwithwork with which we are associated
the saints of god the work of god
the revelations of jesus christ andQ
the holy priesthood have been mis-
represented lied aboutandabouabout tandand slandered
godsgoas people have been persecuted
robbed plundered mobbedandmobbed andanaaua driven
the66 prophets and apostles havebave been
imimprisonedmasonedasoned and put to death under
false pretensespretences by irresponsible ruth-
lessi gangs of ruffians we have nnevereverneyereyer
behnbeenbeen inin any place as yet from the
commencement of this work to the
ppresentrekentbent time0 buubutbubb that feeling and
spirit have prevailed against us it
commenced againstc joseph smith
when hebe first receivedr the plates and
continued in ohio in missouri in
niiBlinilillinoisnoidnold and in the various cities
towns counties and states that we
have occupied it is a feeling that is
opposed to thetlletile word ofgodof god to thespspiritit of truth and to the kingdom
of godod upon the earth A great
many men have not known by what
sspiritp rit or feeling they have been actu-
ated neither do they now know
whenwhopwhon they array themselves against
the66 saints of god they are actuated
by aa ffoulroulouI1 IVwicked spirit by andandbyeandryebveave
they will be arrayed against eachealhbealh
othotherothen and not knowingknowidg the revela-
tions

6

tions of god the destruction willwiltwiitwili be
terrible one of the old prophets
said when speaking of the wicked
that they knonkknownothing but what they
know naturally as brute beasts whiwhichlehleb
arimadoar6madoare made to be taken and destroyed
do youyon think that this state of

ththingsings would have been in existence at
thbpresenttimthe present timee in the united Sstatesfatestates
iftheyintheyif they had been under the direction
ofor the saints and servants of the
m&thighmostwost high if they had been under
the ruleruie and dictation of a prophet
governedbygovergovernednedbyby the principle of light and

intelligence as he receives it fronifrom
heaven dorsitdoesitdoes it appappearear to yyouod theyahey
would have been in the pr6dnpresentsV
lamentable condition no with the
light of heaven this could not pos
siblybavebeensibly have been butasthingatthebubbut as things at the
present stand they have no inspirainspiiinspire
tion no revelation from god nnooifprophets voicevolcevoiceloto point out the paths

of safety at least there isig none they
will listen to and consequenconsequentconsconsequentlyequen tis they

A

are led captive bytheby the devil andai6tand are
in a great measure controlled by himihims i
this is trulytrulstruis a lamentable position butrbutybatbuby
the picture is not overdrawn doiydoiedovydo we
rejoice over them no we dodd nit11nolnotnIt 111

we have frequently offered to themthem1thema
tbthed principles of life106ime we had much
rather they would have drunk of the

11waters of life and been in a different
condition but at the same time vawev0
would a great deal prefer to have 0

them use their armies upon themthern
selves than upon nsus they are all
veryloyalivery loyal they profess to be veryalvery4lvery 7

patriotic andahil they all believe they araoare
fighfightingfightimtim for their own and they prprayapray1yil
to the god of battlesbattlebattiesbatties to give them 1

success and it is quite cotnm6ficommon tto
hearbear themthern boast we will regulate
matters in a short time butwhoibutbub who isis
this god of battles why the I1

devil the prince and powerofpower of the hirair
who rules inthein the hearts of themildchildrenrenir
of disobediencedisbbed ience he iais thetlletile god they
risk their cause with and it aiistaristprf9rfar
hamhimh1m to handle them as he sees atfitgit
what shall we do in thefhe midsvomidsfcoff
these things thatarethat are now transtranspiringtranspirinopirino
why lean upon the lord oiaoi&our gag6godad3d
purify ourselves look back to thetheymam1
pit from whence we were dug and twitolwoiW t
the rock from whence we were hewn
A short time ago we were iiiin theltthet
bonds of inquityiijqnityinequity and the gall of bitterbitt6rbittar
ness leuletlebbleub nsug also look at our position
as elders in israel clothed with the
power of the holy priesthood as mentmensmeimex
who hold the nfinistryofnnnistry of reconciliiiw
tion and who hahaveve been selected and
chosench6s&nbythegr6ateloh6imtoby the great eloheimelvheim to warnwdrn
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fthehe world and pray that he may give
usaus a knowlknowledgeknowledveedve of the plan of salva-
tionti nhathat we may become saviourssaviours to

4 our fellow beings this is the position
thabikatthat vyenyewe ought to occupy in relation
afojfoatoito thesehese matters standing in holy
places fullfallfuli of the light and intelli
gence that flows from the throne of
hodgod seeking to cultivate every noble

k and exalted principle that has been
trinadejrinadejqqe known untonntoanto us and striving to
walkw4jkwaikwijk worthy of that high vocation
wherewith we are calledcaned
1.1 will tell you howbow T feel I1 feel

ilanlifallothankful to the god of israel that hohe
has granted me the privilege of being
assppiatedjasqqi4ted with this people and with
j4isprithis priesthoodesthoodestwoodesthood I1 do notfretnolnot fret myself
muchsmuch about north or south or any

f giboinjtbotbother67 nation they are all in the handsvqfqodofgodof God I1 care nothing for the glory
pqqpompand pomp of the world it is all as so
many bubbles and it is destined to

v destruction but I1 do care about
principles that reach back and that

jrpachjr1 reachpach forward to eternity that give
me the privilege of drawing light

1 truthathqth and intelligence from that being
who gives this and all other worlds
Aaliailall the light and intelligence they
enjoy and who is prepared to
giverive andana impart ititt tohisptohisto his people as
aqfqfasti ppsas they are capable of receiving
and improvingmproving upon it I1 feel a
ftpstpstrongng desire also to bring my body
inintooba subjection to the I1lawaw of god
andnd foto live in obedience to all its
requirements for I1 feelfselasel that I1 am
called to a hifyhandhigh and holy callingcallidg and
thauthatfiatliaullau I1 would not exchange mypjpositiontion for any position of power or
emoluments that man can bestow
uronupon the face of the earth these
are my feelings in regard to my
position and in regard to the great
blessings that god has conferred
uponup9nupan me and upon this people whatwbatabat
has he donefordoneferdone for nsus he haslakenhas fakenlaken
us from the darkness with which the
world are enshrouded and has im-
parted to us the holy ghost by thetle

laying on of hands he has given us
thehe gifts of the spirit a knowledknowledgknowledgeo of
ourselves a knowledge of god a
knowledge of the position that we
occupy before him a knowledge of
the past and of the future so that we
can look back and see the designdesigns of
god in the great works he performed
ininthethe remote ages of the world we
can look abroad and see the move-
ments of the great jehovah in the
midst of the nations and if we are
enlightened by his spirit and culti-
vate the blessings hebe has conferred
we can look forward to the uhiufiunbornborn
future and see the purposes of god
unfolding in the world not only on
the establishment of the kingdom of
god but its future development and
triumph and while we see and feel
and comprehend in part in relation to
these matters it causes joy to beam
upon our countenancescountenancer and fills our
hearts with rejoicing in regardd to
the events that are transpiring they
are only just the kind that we have
been anticipating for many years
past I1 knewknow as much as twentyfivetwenty five
years ago that these events wouldyould
transpire and I1 hadbad just as much
assurance of it as I1 have todayto day it
is only a matter of time then I1
foresaw and now I1 see the things
passing along we stand here as the
representatives of Ggodod upon the
earth and do you think hebe will
forsake us and the earth on which wewc
dwell no what has hebe been
doing he has been planting9 the
germ of truth in the earthearth for the
last thirty years and it has begun to
sprout to bud to blossom and to
extend from nation to nation it has
taken root in the hearts of many
honest men and women who have
within them a strong and unwavering9
desire to fulfillfulfil their destiny upon the
earth and to accomplish the work
which the almighty has given them
to do what accomplish the work
of god with all our weaknesses and
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in6rmifiesinfirmities yes for hebe has pro-
mised to assist usus by theibe power ofhis
spirit to reward us a hundredfoldhundred foldroldroid in
this world and give us life everlasting
in that which is to come the same
gifts powers and qualifications that
followed the gospel anciently are
inmadeade manifiestmani fiest now through obedi-
ence it is for us then to purify our-
selves yes every man woman and
child to seek after the right way to
feel after the lord our god to
humble ourselves before him and be
thankful to the greatreatfeat god of israel
for all that we are permitted to enjoy
we areapeare glad say some that we are

not in thetlle states I1 do not care
much about it for if I1 am called upon
to go abroad whetherwilether in peace orwar
if that be my calling all is well
although in thetlletile world we ought not
toio be of the world we have some-
times to dwell among wars famine
and pestilence but what has that to
do with it ifweiffeif we are magnifying our
ballineallincallings0s we have trultrulyy reason to
be thankful that we are here that we
dwell in peace that our families are
here that our wives and children are
here and that we are hid up for a
little season it is a great temporal
blessing that we can worship god
according to the dictates of our own
consciences none daring to make us
afraid we can cultivate our farms
and gardens and at the same time
enjoy our religion what is time to
us as elders of israel matwhat differ-
ence does it make to us so longaslongiong as
we are engaged in the service of god
whether there be peace or war we
are in possession of the principles of
eternal life we are engaged in the
workwork of the lord here upon the earth
and whether it places us in difficulty
in danger or inin prosperity it matters
but very little if we understand
correct principles for we have com-
menced to live for ever we have
or ought to have drunk of the well
of which jesus spoke when conversing

with the woman of samaria whichbich
afloids water that springs uupihtoVifito
everlasting life these are about my
feelings in reference to our trials
privations and also our prosperity
wbatisyourlifewhat is your lifeilfe whatwhatdoesifcmatterdoesitmlifter
whether we die todayto day this week or
next year so longiong as we are engaged
in the work udodjdodof godgoa tbeprinelplesthe principles
we have laid holdboldhoidboid of are principles of
eternal life and whether we diedledi to-
day or next week or whether it is
forty years hence what does it
matter so long as we are faithful to
the callings whereunto the lord has
called us
the two parties in the states amareameamm

mustering their forces each party
believing that the other is in theiho
wrong we have given ourselves up
to the lord and have been mustered
into the service of the great jehovah
we have engaged to assist in building
up the kingdom of god upon the
earth to help to establish the prin-
ciples of truth and righteousness and
to carry out the provisions of tbelawthe law
of god in every circumstance of life
this is the position that we occupy
we are minute men if you please
ready for anything that may trans-
pire and as to the future result it
does not troubletrubletroubietrubie us at all that is in
the hands of our god if we are
called to lay down our bodies nowocnow or
in thirty ororfortyforty years it makesmakas6s little
or no difference inasmuch as we are
faithful and keep the commandments
ofgodof god I1 feel like putting my house
in order and seeing that everything
is right there then I1 can saylikebaylikesay likeilke
david ofold who exclaimed search
me and prove me 0 god and see if
there is any wickedness in me
if I1 am clothed with the spirit of

my office and calling filled with the
power of god and am ready to
accomplish the mission which the
almighty has called me to perform
I1 am simply doing my duty this is r

what is wanted todayto day to be on hand
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and to lead my family in the same
aracktrackjrack to hnmblebnmblebamble myself before the
laill6ilbordlordbori and seek his blessing have my
avivestviveswives and children do those things
that are good that his spirit may be
pithrithirithidith them from this time henceforthhence forthfoith
and forrorforeverever
I1 feel to recommend this course of

conduct to bethe seventies to the highg
priests to the bishops and to all the
sihsirsaintsts that they maybemay be filled with
the light of lifeweilfe thabthat they may rejoice

NECESSITY OP TEMPORAL LABOUR preparatory TO
BUILDING A TEMPLE

remarks made by president BRIOHAM YOUNG tabernacle greafgreatcreat sallsailsausaifsadead
lake city march 2 1862

TLEPORTEDBEPOHTKD BY 0 D WATT

all things were created firstly
spiritspiritualua then it seems that secondly
alallailaliI1 ithings were created temporal the
lawslaws and principles that tie together
spiritual and temporal things are so
complicated are so interwoven with
each other so inseparably connected
and yetnetwet in the minds of the people
they appear so distinct one from the
other that we evidently need a great
deal of experience and reflection to
make this subject clear to our under-
standings I1 shallshalishail only make a few
remarks and leave the subject I1 shallshalishail
now introduce for others to speak
upoiiupon
this building is set apart expressly

forrorronfuiful the worship of the lord our god
and to many it may seem to infringe
upon thothe rights of our religion to

before the lord continually tilenthen
let the storms come and the thunders
roll the lightnings flash and the
nations be overturned and thronesthrone bobe
cast down yet all will be right with
lisilsus we shallshalishail feel unshaken in the
tempest and know that we are right
and that all is well in zion
brethren god bless you and guide

you in the way of truth is my prayer
in the namoname of jesus amen

talk about temporal matters here in
the beginning things were created
first spiritual then temporal butbutnovrboxybovy
it is firfirstst temporal ard then spiritual
we cannot attend to any one of the
ordinances of the holy priesthood
without a temporal act we must
perform a temporal labour a manual
labour in order to arrive at the con-
dition which fits us to receive the fullfallfuli
benefit of the spiritual at present
the few remarks I1 shailshallshali make will be
upon the matter of obtaining rockroclelocie
for our contemplated temple which
we intend to build upon this block
the canal that we started from big
cottonwood creek to this city was
for the purpose of transporting ma-
terial for building the temple we
have learned some things in regard
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to the nature of the soil in which the
bed of the canal isis mamadedelbatthatthab we did
n6ltknolvnotnoe know before we pretty much

r completed the canal or in other
wwordsordswewe hewed bubbut the disterncistern but
a461dbehold it would not holdboldhoid water
wewb have not the limetimeilme nowtonortonow to make
that canal carry water so we will
continue to haulbanbauhau rock with cattle
andd wwhenhen an opportunity presents
we willwilt finish the canal we now
contemplate repairing the state road
so that we can hazihaulbaulhacihazl heavy blocks of
granite we were not very sucessfulsuccessful
the last winter in hauling rock for
the road was so soaked with water
that it was almost impassible but we
will now repair that road and con-
tinue our hauling
we cannot even enter the temple

when it is built and perform those
ordinances which lead to spiritual
blessings without performing a temterntermtemm

draidralaraiporal8rai labour temporal ordinancesordinances
must be performed to secure the
spirspiritualigualitual blessings the great supreme
hasbas inin store for his faithful children
every act is first a temporal act the
apostle says faith comes by hearing
what should be heard to produce
faith the preaching of the wordworl
torfor that we must have a preacher

ianjandeejandheJananddhehe is nouannotannotnob an invisible spirit but a
temporal ordinary man like ourselves
and subject to the same regulations
and rules of life to preach the

r gospel is a temporal labour and to
believe on the lord jesus christ isis
theresultthereaultthe resultresuit of a temporal labour to
be baptizedap tizedsized is a ttemporal7 0yay4 labourlabourbothboth
1tot4eto the persoppersonipersip administered to and the
adadministratorministrator faI1 ammAalivingwitness to
the truth ofthisorthis0 this statement for I1 have
made my feet sore manymany atimealimea time and
tired myself out vellingtravellingtra and preach-
ing that by bearingthbearinghearing ththee gospel the
appoplemightpeople might have faith thetheblessingsThe blessings
wewe so earnestly desire will come to I1 us
bybypqrformingthei performing the manual labour
reqr6qrequiredwired andiandband thus ppreparingpreparing aallatlati1
things necessary to receive ihthee iinvisiinsisinV1

&

SI

ble blessings jehovahjliovah has for iihiss
childchildrenren f

do we need a templetempie wadow6dowe do
to prepareprepareusprepareusus to enter in througlrthetbrouilitha
gate into the cibycity6ftywherewhere thesaintsth6siintathe Saints
areareatrestareaat brestresttrestresu ordinances necessary to
this have not yet been performedandperfbrmdandperformed and
cannot be in the absenceofaabsenceofaof a suitable
place we wish a temple notnobnotfbrfor
the public congregation butforbufforbut fortheltheithe
priesthood wherein to arrange and
organize fully the priesthood in rar4it
order and degrees to administeradniinllsterister the
ordinance of the priesthood to the
saints for their exaltations thethe
first thing to be done is a temporal
labour with the pick and the spade
to prepare a good solid road upon
whillli to haul the rock then we call
upon the quarrymen to getthegeatheget the rock
out of the mountains and split them
into sizes convenient for putting upon
wawwagwaggonswiggonswag09gonsons now all this work is not
done by faith alone but nerve bone
and muscle are exceedingly bessentialgsentlalenolal
with faith also in this case the
strength of the ox when therockcherockthe rocktock
is on the ground it must then be
hewn and prepared for the walls
while this work is progressing on a
still morning you may hearbear a hundred
chisels at work and we want to hear
two or three hundred at work thus
we will rear the templeTemptempieleofof thethelordlordhord
and when it is completedcomp eteebe we can
enter therein and receive the ordi-
nances of the holy priesthoodpriesthoPries thoodi andabd
our spiritual blessings but we first
have to perform our manualiavourmanual labiabour
and we wish the people to fully
understand this I1 willnowwill now eailcall61111 4onaonupon
bishop hunter to make somesonie ramr6mremarksarrsrks

I1 wish totoprpachpreach another discourse
iat a bishops meeting 6ntgurson tlturs

day evening last it was doniludoncluconcludediadi&d to
cut a large ditch on the uppergldebidesideglaebibe of
the state road from here to gardnersgardfiersgardenersGardhiersfiersners
millmilltocarryoffto carry off the water fromfr6nithethe
surface of ther6adthe road which wouldwoulawouldthenthen
soon

I1

beve inin goodgo0d order forfifon traveltr li A thisthfstafs
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matter I1 wish to have laid before the
people tto receive an expression from
thedothecothe5o whether they will sustain their
bishesbishpsbsh pa in this labour and this is the
reason why we speak ofot it this
Tnmorningorning if the work is properly
taken hold of and in good earnest
with strong hands and willing hearts
it willyilLyillsooni soon bobe accomplished the
bishopsbishop are willing to have the
grouxidgroijud divided amongamong them which
bislisbisliibisli pr hunter will attend to
WWA want to build this temple as

spec ilyfly y as possible through the
blesirgslle&trgs and kind providencesprovidences of
ibethe tirolalmightyatybty in whom we will trust
d A the labour our hands find to
do i kingkirg no questions as to what
we eiptelepieeiee going to receive when thetegtentogteepletewpleje is done or how long we
scallsla11s1all in building it but we will
anailnaiba14 itit as fast as possible some
carearcarnearn f ahing about building a temtempletempieple
for saay they as suresuro as we commence
we sshallshalishailann havegagegaveeave to fight the enemy
if wv have an enemy to encounter
the uickernicker we du so the betterbelterbeiter for
we a9 P able to do whatever the lord
re x res union is strength and
tb s iiiinesrlfiesrufies our enemies who can
restresult the power possessed by thetho
L day saints inin thewuniontheWthelt union
ATar 3 heie strongstrongenprr ouron runionunion sehescemoreshemorethemoreSh emoremoremorg
IP atrbtr are thabandsoftb6haudsof oursouroumourstrengthtreugthstrength
wbvbavb1I1 disunion is weaweakeningweakeriingweakedingkeding our
ayreyoetoariferifeyr 1.1 and iplittingsplittitigsplitting themthemasunderasunder
thi6thltul will be left in weakness while
we shall grow in strength vicourjicourjn our

no 16

union and in confidence in godgoa and
each other and let us take a coursecourso
to create confidence in ourselves as
well as in our neighbours and we
will constantly grow strong
we can all help a little in repairing

the road I1 have mentioned so I1 will
ask the brethren and the sisters too
will you sustain your bishops in
making a good road upon which to
haul rock for the temple thetho
vote was unanimous in favour let
bishop hunter and other bishops as
far south as fort union proportion
to each ward its share of the labour
to be done on the road
I1 thoughtg well ofofsheoflhethe discourse this

morning I1 like a great deal of itwere I1 to speak what is now in my
mind I1 should say that succotash is
the best dish I1 ever partook of youyon
get that when I1 talk to you and you
had it from bishop hunter this
morning a little ofdf this and a little
of that
thetho kingdom of god is before us

wevve havealtoiltoit to build up and to establish
the zion of our god upon this land
and if I1 am right in my views and
feelings the latter day saints cannot
labour too fast nor too dilligentlydilligently to
accomplish theahedhe work they are called
to do then let us go to with our
might andandlabourlabour faithfully to esta-
blish thhtkiifgdoxnthauthat kingdom which is all and
in alejoalljoalir to us may the lord help
us amen

volyolyoi IX
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manislan is organized and brought forth
as the king of the earth to under-
stand to ckiticisecxaminecriticisecriticismcritic iselse examine improve
manufacture arrange and organize
the crude matter and honour and
glorify the works of gods hands
this is a wide field for the operation
of man that reaches into eternity
and it isis good for mortals to search
out the things of this earth
the elements are to be brought

into shape and operation for the
beriebellebeilebenefitfit happiness beauty excellency
glory and exaltation of the children
of men that dwell upon the earth
though we cannot produce that which
has not already been produced are
we capable by our most critical re-
searches of finding that which has
not already been found we are
not weavevve are capable of improving
upon the crude elements until we
understand the organization of this
earth and the powerbower by which it is
sustained for what purpose man was
created and the immortality that will
crown his existence all this is
what others have learned before us
were we capable of scanning the

eternities of the gods we should find
works and exhibitions of wisdom
knowledge understanding and power
by whom by those who were as
we are it is the privilege of man to
search out the wisdom of god per-
taining to the earth and the heavens
professing christians generally

would notsotmdt consider this a fit position

for those who profess the faithoffrithoffalthfaithfalih of the
lordjesuslordLordJesusjesus christ to occupy these
saints of the most high appeaappearaphear here
in the capacity of an assemblyjoto
exercise and amuse the mind of the
natural man this idea brings at
once to my mind a thousand rreflect-
ions whatischatiswhat is nature everything
that pertains to the heavens and the
earth 11 myilyllyliy son says the christian
father you should not attend a
theatre for there tbtheewicked assemble
nor a ballroomball room for there the wicked
assemble you should not be found
playing a ball for the sinner does
that hundreds ofoflikeiadmonitionslikcwmonitions
are thus given and so we have been
thus traditionedtraditiontraditionered but it is our privi-
legele e and our duty to scan all the
works ofman from the days of adam
untilnutil now and thereby leamlearnleab what
man was made for what he isis capable
of performing and how far his
wisdom can reach into the heavens
and to know the evil and the good
it is written in the scriptures
shall a trumpet be blown in the
city and the people not be afraid
shall there be evil in a city and the
lord hath not done it Is there an
evil thing upon the earth that he
does not fully understand there is
not the psalmist very beautifully
illustrates this idea thou com
passestpasscstpassett my path and my lying down
and art acquainted with all my ways
for there is not a word in my toltoilonguetongueiZue
but lo10 0 lord thou khowestknowesthonestknowest it
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altogether whether shall I1 go from
thy spirit or whither shall I1 flee
from thy presence if 1I1 ascend up
into heaven thonthou art there if I1
make my bed in hell behold thou art
there if I11 take the wings of the
morning and dwell in the uttermost
part of the sea even there shall thy
hand lead me and thy right hand
shall hold me the lord under-
stands the evil and the good why
should we not likewise understand
them we should why to
know how to choose the good and
refuse the evil which we cannot do
unless we understand the evil as well
as the good I1 do not wish to convey
the idea that it is necessary to commit
evil in order to obtain this knowledge
uponopon the stage of a theatre can bbe

represented in character evil and its
consequences 9goodfoodrood and its happy
results and rewards the weakness
and the follies of man the magnani-
mity of virtue and the greatness of
truth the stage can be made to aid
the pulpit in impressing upon the
minds of a community an enlightened
sense of a virtuous life also a proper
horrorhorrhorn T of the enormity of sin and a
just drea I11 of its consequences the
path of sin with its thorns and pit-
falls its gins and snares can be
revealed and how to shun il
the lord knows all things man

should know all things pertaining to
this life and to obtain this knowledge
it is right that hhe should use every
feafeasiblesiblo means and 1I do not hesitate
to say that the stagestacye can inin a great
degree be made to subserve this end
it is written prove all things hold
fasthastbast that which is good refuse
evilevils choose good hate iniquity love
irtruthotruthsuchnch all this our fathers have dt HPne
before usns n I1 do not particularly mean
father adam or his father I1 do nobnot
particularlyparticularly mean abraham or moses
the prophets or apostles but I1 mean
our fathers who have been exalted for
millions of years previous to adansadamsada as

time they have all passed through
the same ordeals TOwe are now passing
through and have searched all things0even tofcotcotto the depths of hellbellheliheii
Is there evil in the theatre in the

ballroomball room in the placepace of worship
in the dwelling in the world yes
when men are inclined to do evil in
any of those places there is evil
in persons meeting simply for a chit-
chat if they will allow themselves to
commit evil while thus engaged can
we not sift out every particle of wheat
from the vast body of chafechaffchaeechaitchair we find
in books on science and religion
that we find in governmental consti-
tutionstutionsandjndicialandjudicial rulings in learnedinlearnedunlearned
commentaries and on law and order
and in the rudiments and advanced
branches of education can we not
even make the stage of a theatre the
platform upon which to exhibit truth
in all its simple beauty and sift out
from the theatrical lore of acresages the
chafichaff and emmlyeffly that liashasilas encumbered it
and preserve and profit by that which
is truly good and great this
however is not the work of a day or
a year but as the chafichaff is protective
to wheat in abileapilea pile so the true lore of
ages isis cowecomeconcealedaledalea and preserved in
the chaff pile of folly and nonsense
until the saints of the Mmostst high
causocausecanso a separation
we shallshalishailshallendeavourendeavour to make our

theatrical performances a source of
good and not of evil rather than
the latter and rather than it shoulditshould
pass into the hands of the ungodly I1
askaak the lordJ to let the whole fabric
return to its native elements it is
our privilege and our duty to search
all things upon the fac of the earth
andind learnie mi what there is for man to
pi j ly whatwhit god has ordaordainedned for the
bpbfedbeed a 0 mailwailmaii bappirifsshappititss of mankind
and then make use of it without

I1 sinning against him
our eyes are delighted inin seeing

our cars in I1 hearingearing we behold the
lvovslhovsatfsofof ur frfriendskeuls we see the gems
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ofintelligence sparkling through those
outward windows of thothe soul and
what a blessing it is to see the coun
tenancestqnancestenanciestenances of our friends radiant with
delight our senses if properly
educated argaroaras channels of endless
felicity to us but we can devote them
to evil or to good let us devote all
to the glory of god and the building
up of liishisills kingdom for in this there is
lasting joy
lianalanmaniian is of the earth earthy but

the spirit is pure from heaven this
mortal existence must be prolonged
by the use of food food that is
good for the use of man is abundant
in the elements and god has endowed
us withshewithitbewithwite She ability to combine the
elements through the means of useful
plants and animals to supply our-
selves with all we need should we
refuse to avail ourselves of this means
hunger and nakedness must be our
portion heaven will not perform
the labour that it has designed us to
perform we must sow reap clean
and grind into flour our wheat and
make it into bread were we not to
do this we should go without bread
until doomsday and without clothing
if we wait for the lord to make
clothes for us it is for us to search
out the elements leamlearn how to com-
bine

com-
bino them to make silk wool linen
cotton and every other textile ma-
terial that can be made into cloth for
the comfort and convenience of man
when man is industrious and

righteous then is he happy sin
blightsbaights all true happiness and throws
a deep gloom over mans whole
existence let us be righteous and
then learn to make ourselves comfort-
able and joyful in the possession of
creature comforts man is always
happy when hebe is righteous the
lord will not build our houses and
temples after he has given us the
elements and taught us how to
build comfortablecomfortable houses magnificent
temples and commodious places of

worship JEveryeverythingjeverythingthing that is joy-
ful beautiful glorious comforting02
consoling lovely pleasing to the epeye
good to the taste pleasant to thetho
smell and happifyingbappifyinghappifying in every respect
is for the saints
tight laced religious professors

of the present generation have
a horrorborror at the sosoundund of a fiddle
there is no music in hellbellheliheii for all good
music belongs to heaven sweet
harmonious sounds give exquisitejoyexquisite joy
to human beings capable of appreci-
ating music I1 delight in hearing
harmonious tones made by the humnhumabumabuwahuwa
voice by musical instruments andayand ly
both combined every sweet musical
sound that can be made belongs to
the saints and is for the saisalsaintnt
every flower shrub and tree txt
beautify and to gratify the asmeastmjastetasteaste and
smell and every sensation that gives
to man joy and felicity are for the
saints who receive them from the
most high
there are many of our aged

brethren and sisters who thrahrthroughoetighotigh
the traditions of their fathers ardaid
the requirements of a false religiorreligionreligior
were never inside a ballroomball room or a
theatre until they became latter day
saints and now they seem more
anxious for this kind of amusementamusemeLtment
than are our children this arisesarises
from the fact they have been starved
for many years for that amusemeltamuselteraamusementamuseamusmeLtelterAerberd
which is designed to buoy up their
spirits and makemaketheirtheirheir bodies vigorous
and strong anand tens of thousands
have sunkgunk into untimely gravesgiaves for
want of such exercises to the body and
the mind they require mutual
nourishment to make them sound and
healthy every faculty and power of
both body and mind is a gift from
god never say that means used to
create and continue healthy action of
bodyandbody and mind are from hell such
means never originated there hell
is a9 great distance from us and we
can never arrive there unless we
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change our path for the way we are
now pursuing leads to heaven and
ilarliarilat piness
when the salnissaints come into this

budding and look on this staestage to
see our brethren and sisters per-
form to satisfy the sight to satisfy
the ear and the desires and mind of
the people I1 want you to pray for
them that the lord alalmightyrilightyig may
preserve them from ever having one
wicked thought in their bosoms that
our actors may be just as virtuous
truthful and humble before god and
each other as thoughC they were on a
mission to preach the gospel
I1 say to those who perform if

anything is discovered contrary to
the sistrictest virtue and decorum the
offenders must leave this buildingbulbwlbuiding I1
intfndinteintond nd this remark to apply also to
the musiciansmusicians I1 wish the dramatic
company to seek dilligentlydilli0gently and in
all kindness to promote the happiness
of all concerned
unless by my order I1 do not wish

a drop of intoxicating liquor brought0into this house I1 want the actors
belainebehindbelaind the curtain the musicians in
th orchestra and the audience to
hear and observe this
when this iiouseliousealiouse is finished there

wllwillwil be places in the passages0 where
ccokescakeskes pies fruits ac&c&ccanmccancan be bbought
bubutbuh no inintoxicatingtoxicatinc liquor will be

allowed in these saloons noN 0 drunken
person will be permitted to enter this
house I1 will not have itpolluted and
discdisgracedced by thetilotile presence of the
drunken nor my brethren and sisters
who strive continually to do right
annoyed by the filthy breath ofofaa poor
miserable filthy loafer
we intend to preserve the strictest

order here we do expect the people
to come to this house praying and
their whole souls devoted to god and
to their religion0tragedy is favourfavoureded by the outside
world I1 am not in favour of it I1
do not wish murder and all its horrors
and the villany leading to it portportrayedraved
before our women and childrenchildre I1
yantwantwant no child to carry home with it
the fear of the fagot the sword thetho
pistol or the daodapdagger09er and suffer in thothe
nightg from frightful dreams I1 want
such plays performed as will mikebike
the spectators feel well and I1 wish
those who perform to select a class of
plays that will improve the public
mind and emexaltlibvit the literary taste of
the community
if we wish to hold a conference in

this hall we shall do so and shall
bisofisouse it for all purposes that will satisfy
our feelings in doing right and no
evil
may god bless you amen
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I1 am now looking upon the best

people on the earth that weivelve have
anyay knowledge of there is not
another community that presents the
same amount of honesty purity of
heart and life and integrity to god
and to one another yet much can be
said upon our weaknesses short-
sightednesssightedness and proneness toio wander
from right and do evil I1 do not
knowlinowlenow thatichatithat I1 should do right inir giving
fulifullfallfuki vent to some of my views and
feelingsfeekings concerning this people
whilewhileconversingwithconversing with somebretbrensome brethren
the other day upon the conduct of
this people as viewed by the intelli-
gence of heaven I1 said that it was
a wonder to me that god hadbad not
long ago destroyed us all his mercy
and long suffering are truly marvel
lousious again when I1 realize the
object of our creation the day of our
trial we are now passing throthroughagh the
weaknesses the lord has ordained to
come upon the children of men and
the steps to be taken for the exalta-
tion of the human family my heart is
filled with gratitude to god it exults
in his great beneficence I1 glorify
his name that he has spoken from the
heavens and noticed us mortals I1
am exceedingly rejoiced that we have
the privilege of living in the day
when the lord has spoken to the
children of men and revealed the
priesthood and placed itliclii upon men
giving them the pi ivilegeprivilege of attaining
to glory immortality and eternal
lives in the midst of our great

weaknesses and manifold failings we
have abundant cause for exqqeexceedingding
great joy in the gospel of our salva
tion are these great weaknesses to
be found in the birds of the air inin
the fishes of the sea or in the beasts
of the field no the animal
vegetable and mineral kingdomskingdoms
abide the law of their creator the
whole earth and all things pertaining
to it except man abide the law of
their creation
I1 now see before me beings who

are in the image of those heavenly
personages who are enthroned in
glory and crowned with eternal lives
in the very image of those beings who
organized the earth and its fulnessfalnessfulness
and who constitute the godhead
still here is the eevilvilvii and we are thltheihl
ones who are accountable for we are
the lords of creation we hold in
subjection the creation we avail
ourselves of the great truths found in
the arts and sciences we navigate the
seas we survey the land we convey
intelligence with lightning speed we
harness steam and make it our
serservantvalitvarit we tame the animals and
make them do our drudgery and
administer to our wants in many ways
yet man alone is not tamed hebe is
not subject to his great creator our
ignorant animals are faithful to us
and will do our bidding as long as
they have any strength yet man
who is the offspring of the gods will
not become subject to the most rea-
sonable and self exalting principles
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how often have we witnessed a
faithful animal conveying his master
home sodrunkso drunk that behe could not see
his way or sit up yet his faithful
animal will plod through mud shun
stumps trees and bad places and
land him safely at home
are we even obedient to our better

judgments and to truth that is self
evident many of us have been
taught the doctrine of total depravity
chatmanthatmanthabthat man is not naturally inclined

to do good I1 am satisfied that liehelleile
is more inclined to do right than to
do wrong0 there is a greater power
within himyimmim to shun evil and perform
good than to do the opposite we
have the powers of darkness or the
influences opposite to good to contend
with for we wrestle not against
flesh and blood bubbut against princi-
palitiesppalipallpaillitiescitiesli ties against powers against the
rulers of the darldarknessmess of this world
against spiritnalspiritualspiritnal wickedness in high
places there are two classes of
influences one tends to good and the
other to evil one to truth and life
the other to falsehood and death
evil is sown in our nature but there
is not a person who is nobnot prompted
to do good and forsake evil though
there are but few who from their
own volition will subject themselves
to be perfectly obedient to the law of
christ yet there are dispositions that
will be subject to the truth through
cruel mockingscockingsmockings and scourgingsurgingssco bonds
and imprisonment truth is for us
hightrightrigbribbt is for us life is oursour enemiesenemies accuse the leaders of
this church of having too much
influence over the people how much
influence have I1 or any other man
that ever lived in this kingdom over
an apostatehpostate it is now as it was in
the days of joseph while people
retainedreUdned the spirit of their religion
they looked upon him as one of the
best men on the earth butwhentheybut when they
gave way to the spirit of apostacyapostasyapostacy
then he was the worst of men this

has been so in all agesages with every
prophet apostle and righteous man
and woman they have had the
warmest friends and the bitterest
enemies J no man has friends like
those who are righteous theirfriendtheir frit nd
ship is even unto death and then it
reaches throughout all eternity the
friendship of the wicked must fade
away sooner or later while the

I1 friendship of the righteous will last
for ever and ever when wowe under-
stand the truth let us abide by it and
boast not in our own strength bubbutbufu
glory in the strengthC of the almighty
the elders often tell how many

they havehavo converted and how many
churches they have built up in differ-
ent parts of the world when personspersona
apostatize from the path of right I1
think some of them are man madomade
converts as a methodist preacher
remarked to a drunken man lying by
the way side who hailed him with
delight saying 11 you are my father
in christ you converted me I1
should think so said the preacher
11 for it is very clear that you are not
one of the lords converts wowe
cannot make latter day saints of
anybody on this earth but ourselves
we have not even power to make a
saint of a wife or a child a brother
or sister in the least degree unless
they will hearkbearkhearkenen to counsel and obey
the principles of righteousness which
I1 contend they are naturally inclined
to do were it not for the awful
apostacyapostasyapostacy there is in the world all
persons must possess their intelli-
gence free and independent before
god
I1 preach the gospel to the latter

day saints b and if a person comescorneacommes
into our community and wishes to
know further with regard to life and
salvation I1 will tellhimtellteilteli him asfreelyas freely aaas
ever I1 breathed the mountain air but
you cannot find one person that I1 ever
crowed my religion upon either in
or out of the church I1 have my
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reasons for takingthitakingtlilstaking thithl course I1 never
preach such sermons as 11 well mr
00. or D have you heard any of our
elders preach do you know anyany-
thing about mormonism noN
why our gospel is the gospel of
life and salvation it is the only true
plan of salvation for the people and
you must be a I1 mormon if you are
not a I1 mormon you must expect to
be damned if a person wishes to
know my religion I1 am willing that
he should know the whole of it
there is nothing secret or hidden in
it the whole plan of salvation is for
the human family aid is as free as
the waterswaiterswlaters that flow from our moun-
tains into the valleys if you thirst
drink until you are satisfied for you
are truly welcome thisisthenaturethis is the nature
of the gospel and the character of
him who has sent it it is free for all
but I1iamlamam not disposed to compel any
person to partake of that which they
dislike or have an aversion for
this may not be right in every

case why it is right with me is
ththatt if a person urges upon me that
which I1 am not disposed to receive
it creates in me an alienation of
feeling toward thatthatpersonperson I1 am
naturally opposed to being crowded
and am opposed to anypersonwhoany person who
undertakes to force me to do this or
not do that in my youth I1 was
supposedupposedposea to be an infidel and perhaps
inin one respect I1 was though I1 would
havebaviahavia freely given all the gold and
silver I1 ever could possess to have
met with one individual who could
show me anything about god heaven
or the plan of salvation so that iI1
could pursue the path that leads to
hothe kingdom of heaven but I1 did
not want to be urged and I1 am so
inclined to this day yet I1 am con-
vinced that it would not do for every
man to pursue this course in every
circumstance we can guide direct
and prune a tender sprout and jtit
inclines to our direction if it is wisely

and skilfullyskillfullyskilfully applied so if we sur-
round a child with healthy and
salutary influences give him suitable
instructions and store his mind with
truthful traditions may be that will
direct his feet in the way of life
there are persons of twenty forty

and sixty years of age who nevdrnevarnever
saw a day in which they knew their
own minds they seem to be unde-
cided in all their actions like a child
a few stearsyears old and need some
person to direct them I1 am some
what different from this class of0
persons should I1 be told that it is
time to wash my face and eat my
breakfast I1should be strongly inclined
to notify my informant that I1 knew
that as well as he did so somersome of0
our elders whosybo preach in the worldworldy
will go into this or that house begin
to converseconvene with the members of the
family and tell them they must beto
baptized or be damned thistilistills will
turn some persons against them and
the truth simply because they will
not be compelled to do anything
while there ai e others in the world
who would not embrace the truth
unless they were ordered to do it
probably they are those who will be
compelled to egmecome in
there is a class of people that will

not move to do themselves gogoodod only
as they are urged and commanded
there is a wide diffdifferenceference in people
inin this respect there are instances
in this community that if a wife does
not urge her husband to pray in his
family he would never do so and
again there are men in thistills city analandlanaxandana
throughout the settlements as good
men asas need be who are driven from
this duty by the teazingteaming ofaof a wife
11 now pa come do let us have
prayers I1 have got all the children
here and the bible and I1 do wanwantt to
have prayers he cannot bow to
that kind of compulsion to savehimsave him
and if he should be damned he willwily
not be made to pray in such a manner
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for when he prays he means to do it
for his god and not because a woman
teases him to do it iflf a wife of
mine should undertake to direct me
iniiiiriirl such a manner I1 should give her
to understand that I1 would tell her
and the children when to come to
prayers when to go to parties and
how to reverencereverence the holy priesthood
and their god I1 should never pray inir
creation if I1 could not do it inde-
pendent of the dictation of a woman
I1 know that the people need moremodemoie

or less teaching and urging all the
time sunday after sunday to keep
them in the path ofsafety how easy
we get out of patience we get a
little hasty and do a little wrong
because we do not train ourselves
do notconquernobnot conquer ourselves and subject
ourselves to the law of christ sisters
speak evil of sisters they hearbearbeau of it
and straightway return the compl-
iment in a spirit of vindictiveness
elders have contention withwilh elders
they do not understand alike and are
not disposed to in their deal elders
aroareard agreed on the way and manner
necessarynecessarycessare to obtain celestial glory
but they quarrel about a dollar when
principles of eternal life are brought
before them god and the things
pertaining to god and godliness
they apparently care not half so much
about them as they do about five
cents 11 we want the dollars
what are they good for dollars
will do good if youyon can keep them
until they will do good using them
intherightwayin the hightright way men will scramble
over each other to get gold and silver
and when they have it they waste it
iiit passes from themtilem and they know
not how doing them no good
you can go into many houses in

this Tterritorye and find for cookingIM
utensils an old skillet idI1 D which they
cook their meat heatbeat their dish-
water wash their dishes mixmiimik up pipigg
feed &cac and when they set their
table it is in keeping with the old

skillet you find little to eat and
that is half burnt and half cooked
unpalatable and unhealthy the wife
and children have scarcely a decent
dress and all around in the house
and out of it is a picture of miseryyet if you ask the owner of the house
whether he has any cattle on the
rangerange oh yes how many 11 1I
do not know I1 hadbad fifty head thothe
other day but I1 am not sure how
many oxen and cows I1 have how
many calves have you 1 I think I1
have fifteen or twenty do youyop
have any butter for breakfast t no
and when they have any it is about
the size of a walnut and as white as
cheese curd they do not know how
to make butter and cheese yarn and
cloth nor do they try to learn the
wool is wasting the flax if any is
grown isis left to rot indolence dirt
and scarcity reign where cleanliness
beauty order and plenty could be
produced by the hand of industry
economy frugality and care there
is a wonderful amount of ignorance
with regard to our temporal life to
say nothing of our spiritual life
A misunderstanding of five dollars

in a settlement will sometimes set
some of our elders to quarrellingquarrelling and
contending and spending the time of
the high council and bishop courts
and making a cost of a hundred
dollars you cannot bring up any-
thing that relates to priesthood god
heaven or heavenly things that will
move them in the direction of a
quarrel and yet they will contend
about a little filthy lucreluere which they
cannot hold they pass by the things
of god as naught compared with it
living year after year learningearning little
or nothing that pertains to life eternal
but would rake earth and hellbellheilheii to
secure a few cents CJL moneycjsloneySloneysioney is not
wealth neither can you subsist upon
it in the absence of the common
aliments of life it is the love of
money that is a mischief that is the
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root of all evil love not gold nor i

silver nor anything of the kind but
gather around you that which will
imakeke you 11 healthy wealthy and
wise then all will be right and real
wealth will increase around you and
wisdom from godgoa will illuminate your
course through life
we pray for wisdom but god will

as soon put bread and meat in our
cupboards without any endeavour of
ours as hebe will give us wisdom
without our trying to get ifit if a
man wants a farm let him make it
jfif hebe wishes an orchard he plants it
if he wants a house for his family to
live in hebe must gather the materials
and build it the lord instructed
the people in primitive times how to
smelt the ores and work in the
dlfdifdifferentforent metals how to hewhow stone
how to build houses and temples he
will give us wisdom in these things
bubile will not come down to do the
manual labour
As we prepare materials to build a

house or temple so man can prepare
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I1ifeeliveelfgeleelgei thankful at the improved
appappearanceearancebarance of our tabernacle this

I1

morning the president said let
fber6bethere be light3 and there was liastlightliaht0brother taylor sasaidsaldid if he waswas Ugoing0Mg to6

himself for the reception of eternal
wisdom we go where the materials
for a house are and prepare them
to answer our purpose so we may
go to where eternal wisdomwisdon dwells
and there dilligentlydilligently seek to possess
it for its price is above rubiesrabiesrubles 1I1
have frequently said that the greatest
endowment god ever gave to man i

is good sound solid sense to know
how to govern ourselves how toao
choose the good and refuse the evil
to know how to sever the right from
the wrong the light from the dark-
ness and gather to ourselves that
wisdom which comes from god andandi7
reject that which comes from beneathbeneathyleathAl
let allaliailhllhii be brought into subjection to7toato
the willliiill of god and then there would
benobe no contention about a trifle but
every man would contend lawfully
for the things of god and more
earnestly than for silver and gold
may the lord bless the good and

fill the earth withwiththethe righteous
amen

preach he should take that for a text
but tamT am not in the habit of takibakingtakingncr0texts I1 shall therefore make silsiisuchachlchl1
nepirepiremarksarksards as may comecomintoe into my mind
behold light hasc6mehas come into the
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world and the saints are the evidence
of it because their minds havebeenhave been
enlightened by the truth which they
have received through the influence
of which they have beenbeengatheiedgathered out
from the midst of the nations of the
earthearthyearths that they might build up the
kingdom of god a kingdom of right-
eousness where they are not in danger
of beinobeing overwhelmed with the dark-
ness andapdaad corruptionscorruptions of the world
from whence they came we have
come out from babylon into these
mountain valleys for this purpose
we have been brought together by
the favour of the almighty that we
might form a nucleuslucieus of strength and
power on the earth to aid and assist
one another to strengthen the cause
andad build up the kingdom of god to
establish righteousness so that this
kindomkingdom cannot be swallowed up by
the wicked and ungodly here also
we can have a clearer visionvision and view
moremoroan3noreoro light andana understanding than
wwe0 could in the countries that we
came from the vision is less obscured
bybj surrounding objects
while brotherbrotherwoolleywoolley was praying

that we might have light I1 felt to
add one sentence which was
ththabthatat wewd the latter day saints might
do as well as we know how that we
might be able to accomplish the
work assigned us A person may
have it in his heart to do so but he
may not have it in his ability to do
nas wwellweilwelielleli as hebe knows because of the ccon0n
trolingbrolingtiolln g circumstances which surround
him atal the time this doubtless is
frequently owing to the ignorance of
those associated with him and if the
peoplec0pie cannot do as well as they
79uldwould at first let them not be dis-
couragedcouraged but try again and continue
their efforts perhaps they may bring
greater influences to bear and conlcoriconicombinebine
more power as they proceed until
finally they willbewillwiil be successful when
th pprayerirayer was beinbeing offered I1 felt to
baysaybaj 46 0 lord enable thy people to

do as well as they know how and I1
doubt not but this is the feeling
inhirtheiirthethe heartsofheartsheartheartsolsofof all the sincere and
faithful and they ask what can I1
do how can I1 best serve my
Afmastersasters cause with the large
majority of those that profess to bo
saints to know how to be the most
useful in the midst of the saints of
the most high god is the ever
prevailing desirodesire it is a constant
thought we have instructions from
time to time line upon line precept
upon precept given to us by our
president informing us how to eradi-
cate evil from our bosoms to form a
union of effeffortlort of strength ofpowerof power
of faith to combine the elements
together for the advancement of the
kingdom and cause we have espoused
and those instructions of late have
been in a measuremeasuresuie upon points of a
temporal character for the temporal
salvation of the people we should
depend upon ourselves and upon our
own resources and exertions for the
things that are necessary for ouroar
temporal sustenance
if we wish to do anything ththabthatit

will be a credit to ourselves let us
now in the days of peace and pros-
perity show our faith by our works
and labour to bring about for our-
selves and the kingdom those things
that are necessnecessaryarypry for our own support
and existence to manufacture our
own clothing to begin to lay aside
those things that are unnecessary
while they are within onourr reach
provided that we do it cf our own
voluntary act for the sake of holy
and righteous principles for the sake
of doing right then we may be
entitled to a small mead of praise
but that individual who only reforms
when hohe is obliged is not entitled to
praise when there is an abundance
of luxuries here and we show that
we can abstain from them and lay
them aside to depend upon our own
exertions wowe thus gain strength and
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power instead of waiting till the
things are entirely shut out from us
we desire to prove our integrity to

ourselves and to our god this
perhaps is in the bosoms of all the
saints they would like to show that
they are willing to abide theteachingsteachingsthe
that come from the president to
them and to lay the foundation for
bringing those things from the ele-
ments which they require let us
endeavour to make a little calculation
exercise our intellects be active and
energetic and combine togethertocretherthethe
ability which we find in our midst
let us also combine our efforts
and means as well as our faith we
are frequently in difficulty to establish
some mechpechmechanicalanical branch of business
we have thus far been frustrated in
our attempts to manufacture iron not
so much for want of the mechanical
skill as in consequence of a certain
unrighteous ambitionwhich some have
had to be the first to bring out good
iron
thetlletile adversary is opposed to our

progress and he will strive to subvert
every enterprizeenterpriseenterprize but how does it
become the saints to let the evil influ-
ence and the power of the adversary
control them to that extent that if
one brother cannot accomplish what
is wanted hebe feels in his heart that
no one else shall how does it look
when a man cannot produce iron for
him to feel in his heart to operate for
the purpose of thwarting every other
man and for this purpose get up a
division and a contention among the
brethren this is the spirit that has
been in iron county it is a kind of
rivalry that is engendered in hell
to let the power of the devil enter
in and produce such feelings among
saints that ought to know betterandbettbettererandand
flatfiatviatflab ought to do better is a disgrace
to a people calling themselves the
people of god
I1 speak of iron to illustrate this

subjisubjsuba cf because it is a case with

which vouyoutouyou are all familiar and because
it is anan article of which we stand so
much in need there are other
things though perhaps ofless moment
in which this kind of strife does
exist there is such a thing as a
commendable rivalry a desire to excel
and which tends to build up but this
of which I1 speak is a design to thwart
the operations and to keep in mens
own bosoms the knowledge which
would do others good yet they
appear to delidelldeildelightahtght in keeping locked
up in their own bosoms that know-
ledge which would be of service to
the community such persons fall
far short of doing as well as they
know howliow or of doing allMail they can
for the building up of the kinghingkingdomdoindorn
of god all such will most likely
become darkened in their counsel and
lose the knowledge which they pos-
sess for the lord has not bestowed
that light and intelligence for such a
purpose if I1 understand the subject
we are here to use our best ability to
aid with our might and power to
bring about the purposes of the
almighty in the last days hence
when we see men continue to be
actuated by such unworthy influencesinfluenceis
which we find to be both disagreeable
and disgraceful wowe should strive to
help them in overcoming them per-
haps we do not all think of it in this
light if we do not let us ssearchearch ouboutiut
and see where we do give the evil
one power over us and how he takes
the advantage and causes us to do
things which hedge up not only our
own way but the way of others I1
do not suppose there is any person
even the most feeble but could do
some things for the advancement and
benefit of this people if they could
and would do as well as they know
how with all the intelligence which
the president possesses I1 have no
doubt but hebe could at many tim6skdotimesdotimes do
a great deal better for the beneabenefit of
israel if the people around him pos
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sessedhessed mearenarere of the disposition to
exercise and bring into use the know
lege antiandanil power to dpdo goodwithgoodwichgogoododwithwith which
thetle almighty has endowed them but
ovor rizLIZr g to their lack of dilligencedilligence and
cumiandcum addand over themselves they let
the adversary get power over themthernthenn
arldaridand that thwarts him in his purposes
wlictiwl ichtch liehelleile would otherwise accomplish
the lordlurd himself cannot accomplish
as much with a people who are slow
t comprehend who do not resistth&resist the
powetowe s of darkness and who do not
ov dacomeiacome the ptwerpowerp wer of thetho evil one
bybu permit saunsatansdun to rule predominant
inin their bosoloabosotus and throw obstacles
llaijalia their way as hebe could and would
ivihavihv 015 a peoplpeohl whoho not only being
w JJencenrig and obedient but who exhibit
& disposition to govern and control
tinntinrhinrp evil pi propensitiespeusities subdue and
crudieradicatecate them from theirtheintheli bobosomssonis
and give free scopese pe and power to the
ikiciktclrrelgtnce4iigiice light and knowledge
vathvihvfthvrh which theytley are so graciously
e idiwed
in-ellV then wev e see that here is ail m that we can perform ourselves

t P wr liii.1111 bobe carefulcarefnlcareftil and look into our
a osomsbosoms ddud eradicate theriberthirtherefromdrom

t Pintpotc vvilyllyli1 ifflainflanflu41 1 icesaces which wepetmitwepelrmittoto
climecime in therethele aidalidald darken our own
e loisilloosilakistl andaridpiidhild iii i ilidsuiidsalids and be a clooloclog in
taeta way of tleilevuethe kingdom instead of
tclpu it alor
in alltilluilulietlietil mensnrcamewures which need our

isipie ap1p we should strive to seesearseayseey theuj tyy of thelothetothenthe to if possible as soonasboonassoon as
those that hivebivebaveh uveive set about to do thetho
virkbirkwrirkirkirl and let our faith bobe to go about
the labour required of us let us go
aliabtahiabittaliialidI it unitedlyunituni edlyidlyodly with one hearalheartlheart
i nd one voicevolce then cannot we ac

complishcomplish things as the lordlurd vrrnsn s Pyesyea we can and then we SIsotlsilisltlI1 uau1 I1 s winlinirn

see thekingdorustbekingdows of this world trectrentred lo10
and fall 6t pieces there are sumosomesume
portionsI1 urtions oftbisofthis community I1iamlamam aware
that feel right about the temporalterlteiLporalpural
progress of thisibis kingdom
I1 am speaking ofthese matters that

you my brethren and sisters ruay
lend a helping handband and let the iulglungklog
domincreasedom increase that we may all see thothe
workwbrkwark of6urofourqodbodqod roll forth and iiiercuseiuenluen iseasejse
with greater power and magn i

our president desires it and BOso duisdutsdoisdoiduidutss
thetho almighty and he will bestow bishis
blessings uponoponupon his people and en a e
them to prosper exceedirgty
I1 presume there ishois uo peisonpelsonpeiper son iivilglivi g

who if it hadbad been pospuspossiblesiblesibie iovivefviveeivaeivc
years awoagoago to have looked forward to
this time and seen the vastvust inerinch iee
of this mightyI1

work udwa its r iai1i
tude but would have considered it
the most glorious schrorscerorsccrior that couldeuald
be exhibited to thetheirtheinr view no
pensonpersonparsonporson could have imagiimagiiimage iddittit UAwiluil ss
the lord hadbadbaahaa shown it lo10to filiiiiihima by

I1 opening tholvisionthetholthothel vision of hsh s iiiiimindA la10
seeseeltilwe have truly attaiiiciatalnl to gi At
blembiablabimbiemblemngsbiasingsblemingssingslingsngs still greater uielp befobafobefoiebeffieu s
and wowe can rejoice moe bundanbundbunbendandanliyibyiiyy
iniliefaithin thetho falthfaith aswowitiaeas we witnebitne sts t edevee de 11 i

ment and progress of the 6 teatreat wrkarkvi rk
inm which wowe are engaud weve 0 Qo
great and important evelteve 1 before us
and duties to perform that aieareale of
great importance lel us take holdboldboid
with a will and vithwith our wanlowhnlowhlewhie
heartbearthenrthoart that woiveiyevye may proprogressgres moremure
abundantly than we havehate hitherto
done which isis my pi ayernyer and exhorta-
tion in methefhe narfiename of jesusjeans amen
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it is often remarked that we do not
understand things alike but I1 am of
the opinion that the inhabitants of the
earth understand in the spirit or in
other words in the intelligent portion
of their organisms nearer alike than
they have power to communicate
we believe we are entitled to the

gift of the holy ghost in extent
according to the discretion andwisdom
of god and our faithfulness which
gift brings all things to our remem-
brance past present and to come
that are necessary for us to know and
as far as our minds are prepared to
receive the knowledge of god revealed
by that all wise agent the holy
ghost is gods minister and is dele-
gated to visitthevisit the sons and daughters of
men all intelligent beings pertain-
ing to this earth are instruciinstructininstructedstruci ed from
the same source
in the newkew testament and book

of mormon wenyevvesye learn that when the
gospel is preached the people are
taught to believe on the lord jesus
christ to repent of their sins be
baptized for thethotlletile remission of sin and
receive the holy gbostbyghost by the laying
onofconofon of hands the holy ghost is then
the special giftongiftofgift of the father and is his
minister he also gives intelligence
by angels as well as by the inspira-
tion of the holy spirit and by
opening the minds of the saints to
behold in vision things as they are in
eternity when true doctrines are
advanced though they may be new
to the hearersbearersbearenshearens yet the principles con

tainedtaincdbained in them are perfectly natural
and easy to be understood so much so
that the hearersbearers often imagine that
they hadbad always known them thisthis
arises from the influence of the spirit
of truth upon thetiietile spirit of intelli-
gence that is within each person
the influence that comes fromfiomaiom heaven
is all the time teaching the children
of men 11 there is a spirit iiiin man
and the inspiration of the almighty
giveth them understanding again
the spirit of man is the candle of
the lord searcliingsearching all the inward
parts of the belly again howhov
oft is the candle of the wicked put
out we have nothing independent
of the almighty wowe preach we
hearbear and we are instructed we tryry
to so live as to gain more information
more light more command over our-
selves and more influence and power
to increase the good and discourage
the evil until weve can comprehendcomprehendprebend the
great principles of existence and
eternal progression
we should be more happy if wowe

could more successfully carry into
effect the knowledge we now have
the lord said let there bobe light
and there was light thecouncilthe council
in heaven said let there be an earth
and let there be a firmament above
and beneath it and it was so they
saisalsaidsaldld let there be heatbeat and cold and it
was so they said let there be
ospringispringspring and summer autumn and
winter and it was so we176tvavya can say
let the people be clothed and they
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are clothed let them hebe warmed and
theyarewarmedthey are warmed lettbembebousedletietleb them be housed
and they are housed if we put forth
tbeabilitythe ability god has given us we can
bring forth the very things we say
shall come if wewe say let there be
wool or let there be flax they will
come if we say let there be iron
steel brass or any other metal we
ntapednpeded it will come if we say let
therethirethi re be cotton and woollen yamyarn and
let them be made into cloth it will
be done the lord said let there be
an earth let there be light tolightdolightto light it
let taneretnereleretere be seas and dry ianilandlani air
rocks trees fruits and shrubs of all
kinds grasses and flowers and vines
that yield fruit above the ground
and in tilethetiietlle ground for the use of man
and beast and it was so but all these
productions come according to natural
principles ilanmanllanlian isis surrounded by
those productive principles and is
endowed with power to acuactletietleu upon
them and accordingaccordiLg to the amount
otof intelligencelleintelligence llehelie possessesspossessess andandthethe
I111ilir1 ir liehelleile expends are the productive
results 1

thisnils peopleeoplep are increasing in the
wisdom which cometh from god and
t egirir power to organize the crude
elcl rnentsrlentsrelents around them into the neces-
ssaitsalt iesIPStesiesles of life is in ratio to their in
ofoafoae se of intelligence and application
of tabourlabour in this way we ought to
understand these great principles
aw1we need not seek for a revelation to
artkrtknoww howbow to make cloth when the
iruirvir deide is plainly marked before our
eysays sheep produce a textile ma-
t ra1rwiralcwi and howbow to make it into cloth
has beebeenfi known time out of mind
ff i canraneanean raise sheep in abundance I1I1
di r relookifelookr4look for power from thelleavenstheheavensheavensthelthethei leavens
effitffitth t will produce for us wool cloth
iiiiirai1111elli foodAMrood or anything we need
withoutwirhoutvir1out being made with handsbands we
shouldsbouldsh alduldaid understand what is required of
usVS to sustain ourselves
it was observed this morning that

the teachings the people are con

stantlyscantly receiving are of a temporal
character and I1 should think that if
such teachings were carried into
practice by them spiritual blessings
would be attained through temporal
means it is all of god the earth
is the lords and the mulrulmuifulnessrultiessfalnessriesstiess thereof
the world and they that dwell
therein 11 of old hastbast thou laid thetho
foundation of the earth and the
heavens are the work of thy handsbands
the mountains valleys and plains
all the wealth of precious metals hid
in their bosoms all the teeming ful
ness of vegetable productions and all
animal existences in their endless
variety are the lords all that can
be produced from the soil by thothe
ingenuity and industry of man is
the lords the lord has given
the earth to the children of men
that by the union of mind and
matter inspired and directed by the
power of the eternal priesthood allanail
may be made subject to the great
supreme of the universe it is our
duty individually as well as our privi-
lege to learn howloiv to dispose of thetho
earthly wealth we may possess to the
glory of him who has permitted us to
hold it for in temporal blessings
honestly obtained and wisely placed
to their legitimatefegitimate use are concealed
mines of spiritual and eternal wealth
if we magnify and make honourablehonourable
this temporal existence by thepractice
of every good and righteous principle
that comes within our knowledge we
honour and magnify that spiritual
existence and that heavenly intelli-
gence which the father of all has
placed within us this isabeistbeis the way to
increase in temporal and spiritual
wealth if we pursue dilligentlydilligently this
path there is not the least danger of
any persons being lost but they will
be prepared to inherit after death a
more glorious and heavenly sphere
than they now dwell in
I1 know that the great majority of

mankind who are created for a noble
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and glorious purpose are ignorant of
these heavenlyheavey priprinciplesnciplessciples and they
cleave to6 theirthelrignorancetheirignoranceignorance and love dark-
ness rather than light theywillthey piilwillwill not
be tauytaurtaughtr lit by an authbrisedauthorisedauthorized minister of
heaven but they hiehire men who are
as blind aridasandaridarld as ignignorantorantasas themselves
to guide them in the way they choose
to walk in from the days of the
creation until nownow I1 do not thinktbinkthinhtaink
there is one man out of a million who
has made sogo much as a scratch upon
the worlds history to show that he
was entireentirelyv devotedevoteddaodAbto 0god0d and truth
but the geegenerationsrations of manhmantmankindmantinmanhinind have
sprung up and decayed like the grass
ofthdof the field
when the spspiritirit ofrevelation from

Ggodod insinspirespires a manmanhismindihis mindmina iss openeoceneopenedd
to behold the beauty order and glory
of the creation of this earth and its in-
habitantslihabitantsts the object of its creation
and the purpose baitsbfitsof its craacrqacreatortart6r in
peopling it witwithh hihilrhiirs chilehllehlichildrendiendlen he
can then clearly understand that our
existeexistenceexisteticeticeilce here isforasforis for the solesolo purpose
of exaltationii and rerestorationstoiastola tion to the
presence of gurPurourpurfatherfather and god where
we may progress endlesslynalesllysly in thethiethee
power of godlinessgodlgodimess after tiletiye mind
has thus been illilluminateduminatedminateeminated the ionlonignor-
ance

or
andond blindness ofth6gr6atof the great mass

ofmaalmanimankindiddind aiarec more appapparentareatare4t yet
there is no son or daughter of adam
and eve but what has illincorporatedrportedsported
in their organiorganiatorganizationorganistationlon the priceless
gem of endless life for the endless
duration and endless lives which theytlleytiley
are approaching
areabaareabeare the peoplepcqplc glorifyingglorifying their

father who is in beavheavenen do they
take every step possible to do the
will of godongod on earth and magnify
their calling Is every act of theirthein
lives made to increase their intelli-
gence to add to their faithfalth virtue
and to virtue knowledge and to
knowledge temperance and to tem-
perance patience and to patience
godliness and to godliness brotherly
kindness and to brotherly kindness

charity and to improve upon every
giftaigift and14 gracewhichgracewhich god has bestowed
onthemanthemon them throughihethrough the gospel I1 fear
not there is yet to bebd seensoen a wilful
and covetous disposition in60166016inin soddsowdsome few
of ourout brethren and sisters ct I1 want
a ribbon says a sister and I1 will
have it whatever ihothetho consequconsequenceence may
be 11 and says a brotherbrothen 1 I
wart a horse zrid1and I1 will have it if I1
steal it and run thetho risk of beingheing
damned for it I1 am sorry to say
that somesomo few of the elders of1sraelof israel
have such feelings and desires one
dofof thethotb0 brethren this morning was
complaincomplainingcomplainipipg of sins rising inin the
heart anddandandaanad of the selfseloseiodeiodelo willwiil of4 fallenfillenfailen
man and the evil which the devil
had powerpower to engendernendcr1n0 in the hearts
of our parents who have entailed it
on their children6hildren howrow shallshalishail weivevve
overcome thithisthls inclination to evil P lebletlebb
the will of god predominate oyerover the
will of the creature let the husband
and father learn to bend his will to
the will of his god and then instruct
his wives and children inim this lessonlesion
of seifgelffeifgdfgovernmenbgqverniment by his example aswernaswefnasliw111 ms by preceptprecpiecept and his neigh-
bours also showing them how to be
bravebraxe and steadfast in subduingsubauing this
rebellious andsinfuland sinful disposition such
a coursecours&asas this will eventually subdue
that unhallowedunhallowed influentinfluenceinfluence which vorksworksborks
uuponpon the human heart
were are all endowed with the reso-

lution more or less to deal with
ourselves as we would deal with a
childorwithan6ighbourchild or with a neighbour injn caseabaseacaseease a
child will not be controlledI1 bbyy his
parents but is disobedient and re-
fractoryfractory to a hopeless degree what
would his pareparentsrits be apt lo10to do I1
can answer for myself I1 presume I1
should say to such a child leaveheave mmeC
but I1 have no such children andani it
is hard to say what I1 mimightyhtdodo were
I1 tried bitlitbifif a child of mine who hasliaslas
edmecome to yyearsears of discretion should
say to me t I1 will do this and I1 will
not do what you require of me I1
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should usetheusecheuse the rodofbrodofrodrog of correction suff-
icientlybientlytoto teach that child better
why not in the same way institute a
proper and salutary correction over
the rebellious spirit that at times
arises in aheuheubethe human breast why
not govern and control the appetite
filatthatthau it may be subject to the law of
chrisachrisfchrist but how is it why I1
inestinustu have some tobacco if I1 am
damped1edfbritfor it or 1 imusthaveaI must have a
cup of tea if I1 am damned for it or
I1 must have this or that if I1 should

have to go tota hell for it it is like
sayingJ to our heavenly father 1 Iwilltwillwiil
notanotinot mind you I1 will not obey your
commandmentst but I1 will havemyhaveryhave my
ownown way and follow the bent of my
own inclinations my appetite shall be
nursed and pampered though it be at
the expense of your displeasure
instead of pursuing this course listen
totothamtothatthabthat spirit god has given to all
taitalwhichviiah6h aeateateachesches the right and how to
avoldavoid the wrong and say to appetite
dispositiontoldispositionfqispositiontoL to temper to the whole
maman you must do as I1 command
you I1 am an officer a general in the
army of christ and I1 will be obeyed
every man and woman is called to

ihesameaketke sime office let us magnify it and
ceexert a mighty influence over thisahls
organization and rise up in the
strength of tiletheilieille great I1 am and by
thetthethem power of his eternal priesthood
command every power every pulse of
our ndnaturestures toao be subject to the law
of Ggodadqd and truth and not suffer this
lo10lowW sinful groveling01 darkbenighteddark benighted
cursed spirit we have received from
the falltalfalifailtaiI1 to bear rule in us all persons
who susufferafferffer themselves thus to be ruled
disgraceisfbeingac themselves and do not honour
ihthe being0 god has given them if
men are ruled by the power principles
and rrighteousness of the holy priest-
hood they will find themselves in pos-
session of all the wisdom they need to
meet exerevereveryy gnpemergencyrgencyofthischangingofthis changing0existence and all they require to con-
quer theworld the flesh and the devilde il i
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how very facfarfarahefarihethe inhabitants ofthe
earth live short of their privilegeprivilegessf
how far they live beneath thetho
blessings the lord has in store for
them Is it not more or less so with
us as individuals and as a community
who profess to be the friends of god 2
we live far short of ththethoe blessingstheblessings the
lord has in store for us when the
visions of our minds are opened we
can then more fully realize thisthis truth
and again when the vision is closed
up wa are found as a general thing
doing the best we kilowknow how and we
maybe consideredpretty goodgoodmenmen and
women this is true yet there is an
eternity ofknowledgebeforeofknowledge beforeus tolearn
it is as much as I1 can do with all

thetiletlle power I1 have with the heavens
and with the latter day saints to say
let there be a carding machine in this
territory and it is done to say let
there be a nailnaunallnalinan factory in this terri-
tory and it is here again all that
has been said and all the praying
that has been done and all the faith
that has been exercised and alitheallaliail the
combination and union ofeffort among
the saints have not brought to pass
one say of the presidents in regard
to iron he said let there be iron
but there is no ironiron yet brother
wells has told you the reason this
morning A man says I1 am going
to make iron and I1 willwi11 have the
credit of making the first iron in the
territory I1 will have the credit of
knowing how to finxfinsflux the ore that is
found in these regions0 and bringing
out the metal in abundance or nonotnor
other man shall now the beauty
and glory of this kindland of proceeding
is the blackest of darkness and its
comeliness as deformity
wewerwei have said letietlettierelettheretherethene be a cardcardinging

machine and it is here let there
be sheepsheeshegp and there are sheep wool
and it is here and nowwhonow who nviilsaywill say
yetsletsleaclefc there be fikflax andthenand then

I1
produce it

let there be linenlinen clothiclochiclothcioth andthenand then pro-
duce it by means of the popowerbeptepwer and
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ability we possesspossess we knowhowknow how
to performpctqrm this labour and howliow to
produce this matermaterialiallallai therethem are
bibrethrenethren before me who know how to
make as goodlinengood linen ciothcloth as was ever
manufactured inanyananyin any country luisitisiuisit is
so with other things by and bye
somebody will say let there be silk
andaridarldalid silksiikslik will be produced here all
we bhaveave to do is to grow the mul-
berry tree import the eggs of the
silkworm and apply the skill that is
nlreadyalready in our possession and we can
produce anariartariabundanceabundance of sewing silk
silk dress patterns silk vesting and
anything we need in the shape of
silk drapery silk is in the elements
aroundsaroundwarounarounddwus and not only silk but all
thingsthingswhichwhich pertain to theeartatheearththeearth and
agaiagalagainallag nalinailnallallali things which pertain to the
leavensheavens all things which pertain to
fumetimeeimeundandand4nd all things which pertain to
eternity which is the same with god
tofotodayday yesterday and fbifor ever I1
am extremelyalfieitr6mely anxious that thishis people
should understand the value of their
existenceexist6existsce here and the great worth
ofthatof that immortal spirit which is
clothed upon with anau earthly house
preparatory to an eternal exaltation
and eternal lives honour thisthithls earthly
house for in it are concealed the rudi-
ments of all knowledge the root and
foundation ofsciencethatsciencethatof sciencethat we have any
knowledge of mankindmankind are capable
of collecting66flectin and retaining an im-
mense amountamount of knowledge if they
will dillidilligentlygently apply the ability god
has given them in fact they are
made to travel on through an endless
proprogressionpression&ression of improvement I1 have
only time to give a few hints on thithlthiss
subject though it might prove very inin-
terestingte to youwerelyou werewerelI1 to classifytheseclassifythese
great truthsandtruthtruths andsand dwell upon them item
byitemby item through a course of lectures
do you know inmother0therl the worth

ofthatof that child in your lap there isis
notnotaa mother here I1 ppresumeresumeresumb that
knows the real value ofother6ibffsprjngoffspring
weWO say fehdfthdthe lordtordloid givethgiv6th aandnaihendihethe

lhordjakethlordlora taketh away &cac when our
children die the truth is thoiloidlythothe llordfhas fieffivfgivenelaellera and we do not know thethotiletlletiie
valuvalue of the gift we llavehave receivedreceivedI
anditistakenand it is taken aromusfromusfrom us notbecausenohnot because
the lord wants the child forther&forror there
arearo myriadsmyridds of spirits in beaveiilheaven
and more coming all the the ilmetime i

1I

they ddo0 not want the spirit backw61
again they do not need it in the
spirit world itshouldit should remain here t

and waw&we shouldsh6uld know the worth of it
sufficiently to take care of it and prpre-
serve

e
it on earth until it has fulfilled

the measure of its creation brought
forth all the fruits of its existence
and become ripe to go home toitotol ala
higher stateslateslabestabe of glory to rest for doa
season until it is time again to unite
the body with the spirit k

A thousand glorious principles open
up to my mind that I1 cannot nonoww
dwell upon but there is one subasubjsubjecteaie6i
pertaining to our temporalknipoial existenceexistence71711
that I1 wish to present the news we
receive from the east and from theaheuhe
west is of wars and floods trouble
andsorowand sorowsorrow our southern settlements
have suffered by floods they have
lost their farms gardens and orchards
thethel water has risen twentyfivetwenty five feet
higher than it has ever been knknowrfowd
to rise before in san barriardinoandBamardino and Q

other parts of california I1 wish to
warn this people that they be nobnot
caughtunpreparedcaughtunpreparedwhencaught unprepared when spring opensopens
make the best provisions in your
powertohowertopower to ward off destruction by high
watelwater into city creek and other
mountain streams running through
our settlements particularly let the
brethren who are living on the cotton-
wood bottoms take care or we may
hear of ththeireiir passing down Jorjordandaildaridall
the earthearth is now saturated with rain
and melted snow and if the snow min
city creekgreek goes awawayay with a warmwarm
spring rain the first we know somesomel
oftheodtheof the ppeopleeople maybem6yjbe washed down
intotbinto the hiverriverriveriye 4

may thelora bless us amenaitenartenarnenaeten
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I1 feel thankful to be with youyon to-
day to sit and listen to the teachings
we have heard to be associated with
the saints of the most high like
our brother who has just spoken I1 do
feel thankful that I1 am here and have
ia part and lot in this great work in
whi6hwewhich we are all engaengaged0wedaed it is a
torkworkcork capable of filling0 the utmost
desire and capability of the human
mindJ ar6ror wish or thought of that indi-
vidual whose mind has been ripened
intonto an understanding of the princi-
ples which lead to eternal life and
exaltationaltation in the kingdom of god
14pman inir this kingdom is placed upon
a basis upon a foundation by which
hlhe can cultivate himself with the
graces and the attributes of a god
itisaworkofit ts a 11work of progression wearewe are
cauchicaughtcaucht in the world by the gospel
nerinnevindefrinnefrin the condition in wbiclfpeoplewhictfpeople
of all other communities are found
we are found in the world in sin

ignorance and degeneracyanddeyeneracy surrounded
by all the influences of evil having0our traditions in common with the
rest of mankind and from all this the
gogospelspelspei is capable of redeeming us
from all that is hateful such as strife
discorddikeord dissension and every species
of sin and iniquity our religion is
calculated and designed to save and
redeem usas ifwe will let it by availing
ourselves of its power
this is the work which lies before

each and every one of us as saints of
the most high god we have this
privilege0 within ourselves if we choose
to cultivate it

it has been saidbymaidby some and I1
suppose ittoaitto be true doctrine that
god is truth bububbut thabthat does not prove
that truth is god for truthtroth like love
wisdom and goodness is an attribute
and not a person all these attri-
butesb of deity lie in our pathwaypathwpathaaalayl and
they are strewn around us to be laid
hold of and are calculated in their
tendenctendencetendencyy to improve and exalt us as
well as the gods and we have thothe
privilege of assuming a position in
which we can clothe ourselves with
the blessings which lead to life ever-
lasting or wwee can disgrace ourselves
with the excesses and deformities of
the wicked and all those things that
lead to destruction and which do not
continue the principles of eternal
life are laid before us both goo900g6odglodd and
evil are present with us we have the
power of rejecting those good and
wholesome principles or on the other
hand we have the privilege and the
power of controlling our volition and
directing it in that channel which
will ciotclotcloaclothehe the mind with the graces
and beauties of the gospel whicharewhichardwhiwhichchareare
calculated to bring us up into teafthafctbaf
position where we shall have a right
to those blesbiesblessingsblessinassinas which emanate
from heaven and which will make
the society where we dwell beautiful
and glorious and ultimately lead on
to exaltation in the eternities to come
eternal life is here my friends my
brethren and sisters we are in
a part of that existence which
is eternal true we are paspassing
through that portion which Isis calledegd
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time but is not this a part of
eternity
we have nothing in durourducour possession

but what is lent or given to us to
improve upon for eternity no not
even our present lives we do not
pay sufficient attention to the life that
we at present enjoy or we shosheshouldshoulauldulauia
understand that it is as much eternal
life as any that we absbshallshalishailallailali ever attain to
for surely at the present time we have
no existence in all of the eternities
but in this we may not have to
pass through changes in the life which
isis ttooccomeome as we do here but it is for
asUs while here to comprehend and
appreciate the beauty and glory which
lie in our pathway we may have to
labolabourur and dig andantiantl delve in the earth
but if so we should remember that
there is a dignity in labour when that
is directed by the intellectual power
with which in all the creation of god
only man is endowed for the develop-
mentanen3nent and combination ofthe elements
with which hebe is surrounded for the
use and the benefit of the world in
which behe lives
it is true that evil is strewstrewnn in our

pathway but we should labour to getgotgobgeb
all evil thoughts from our minds and
strive to cultivate those graces which
come through falthfaithnithmith and which are
calculated to eradicate from our being
those thinthingsthinss which lead downward
instead ocleadingoCof leading us in the path
which is unto eternal lives and eternal
progression while here as well as in
the world to come
to live here and perform the duties

of todayto day is the present business of the
latter day saints and to lay a founda-
tion that will carry us safely through
this and prepare us for that life which
is to come and it is also our duty to
obey those principles which are re-
vealed through obedience to the fuinfulnessfalnessess
odtheoftheof the gospel of jesus christ if we
will continue to be faithful and seek
after those principles that will tend
to exalt us here then we will be

exalted hereafter but it isbof1ofof no use
thinking of being exalted in the
eternal worlds unless we apply those
principles in our conduct here
if we suppose that we can go

through this life straight into the
kingdom of god andattainandana attain to cexulta-
tion by being clothed with hypocrisy
and falsehood we are simply mis- h
taken such a course of life is not
calculated to lead to that end if we
are exalted it must be by putting in
practice those principles which are
exalting in their tendency and which
are given us through the inspiration
of the almighty thus will be formed
a character in this life that will endure
in that which is to combcomecome
I1 can endorse the sentiment ex-

pressed by brother bayliss who was
speaking before me that it is our
duty to do all we can for the spread
of truth and to ornament our minds
with the truths of the gospel that
we may combine those principles to
form that character and connection
with the heavens which we have the
opportunity of doing more abundantly
here in these sequestered vales than
in the scattered condition of the
saints in the midst oi the nations of
the earth
witness the power that we can

wield in the earth by gradually
spreading abroad those erincjrincprinciplessiples6iples
which we have received until finally
righteousness shall spread over and
cover the whole earth put an end to
the power of the wicked bind satan
and cast him from the earth as has
been spoken by the inspired writers
I1 suppose it will be accomplished

in this way by filling up the measure
of our creation in union truth and
oneness and by officiating in those
ordinances of the priesthood which
shall seemseena good unto the almighty
it is for us to prepare to walk
in that way which shall be marked
out and to go and performperforakeveryevery
act as we shall be dictated through
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the intstrumentality of the servants
of god whom he has appointed to
dictate and guide in order that his
purpose may be accomplished at least
iiilhein the valleys of themountains where
he has provided an asylum for his
people
this kingdom is established to the

extent of the power that is now
wielded and thootheothoe is no other place
upon the face oftheodtheof the earth to which
good men who desire to promote
virtue and establish justice can rally
except to this and it is accomplished
through the instrumentality of the
gospel we have embraced others
have their institutions some of which
are very good but there is more than
an overbalancingoverbalancing amount of corrupt
tion from which those who would do
good have not the power to disenthral
themselves
there is such unlimited power to

do evil which the wicked use for the
oppression of the feeble to oppress
the poor the honest in heart whom
they rule by priestepriestcraftraft kingcraft and
every other wicked craft that man-
kind in their degeneracy can devise
so that it would seem almost impos-
sible even for the almighty to
establish his kingdom and save his
people without withdrawing them
from the wicked nations
people come here and have full

liberty to do or not to do to live
their holy religion or not to live it
to be honest faithful and true or to
reject those principles and clothe
themselves with that which is evil
they have the freest volition to exer-
cise their right of will we expect
however that those who come here
are those who have elected and chosen
forfdrrorfar themselves to do the will of god
and to follow the counsel of him
whomwhoffishoffi he has chosen to rule in his
church and kingdom we have
reason to believe this but then when
we reflect upon the past we are satis-
fied that others must have come with

a different motive some of us are
apt to forget that we should furnish
and adorn our own minds with
a comprehensive knowledge of the
gospel that we should furnish the
material rather than expectexpectahatexpecfcthatAhat some
greater and more powerful influence
will do it for us we sometimes find
that people are careless in regardinregardunregard to
their duties in this respect and satansattin
is always ready to step in and take the
advantage of such an opportunity
now we should not be indifferent and
lay down the armour of the gospel
and say this is no advantage to me
no my dear brethren it will be an
advantage and a blessing to all of us
ifwe honour the kingdom of god and
live its principles and if we do not it
will still roll on whether we go with
it or not
we have no right to be indifferent

to any principles revealed in this
kingdom but we should feel an
interest in everything that is laid
before us that we may be of somesomo
use and benefit to the church fill up
our days in usefulness in any depart-
ment of the kingdom of god in which
we may be called to act I1 pray god
to help us to do this to help us by
giving us of his spirit to strengthen
our minds that we may overcome the
evil that we may seek to do every-
thing that is good that we may
secure that aid and assistance that will
enable us to bring our spirits backbaci
pure and holy into the presence of
him who gave them unto us that wowe
may not give satan the power over
us nor strengthen those chains which
he has through theagencyofthethe agency of the fall
obtained over the human family but
that we may overcome that evil aaas
far as possible even to the obtaining
that knowledge and intelligence which
was said to have been obtained by thothe
brother of jared whose faith was so
great that the lord could not ppreventrevent
him from looking within the vail
why because he hadbadhaa clothed him
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Belfseifselfbelfwithwithththosethose principles which4eadwhich lead
ttoito10ibo exaltation so that he could see
beyond the vision of human ken and
the lord could not keep him from
penetrating behind the vailvaivalival
if weare going to have anythinganythirg

excellent it is for us to look after it
tanaandrana potnotnobpob let the devil rule over us
but ornament our minds by our own

i virtuous acts and ourpuroungur bodies with the
workmanship of our own handsbands if
wetakawpttakewetakowejakojaketako this course the lord will
lt4uihelpchelp ussyby placing the elements that
arefordareforaretjortheTJgorforOrthethe welfwelfareare and comfort of
mankindmankini within our reach during
xthe6elshe itravels of the children of israel
ae showered down provisions upon
them that they might not have to
labour in the wilderness and ordained
ahatthatthab their clothing should not wear
out but otherwise than that and a
few other such instances I1 ddo0not know I1
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theithetho remarks ofelder orsonorsonprattolsonprattpratt
are founded upon constitutional prin-
ciples I1 have long been aware that
he wawassaa profound mathematician 2 buttwasiwasI1 was not aware that he was so
thoroughly read in inconstitutionalconstitutionalunconstitutional law
as his remarks this forenoon so fully
evidencejJ went to washiwashlwashington1nganng6n with elder
I1 john taylor in 1856 we werewerethethe
bearers ofthe constitution ofofdeseretDeseretdeseei t

that he ever helped a hhumannman being
except by placingwithinplacingwithiplacing within eiskishisels meachreachreacdeacli tthehe
elements for him to combine there-
from for his support bebashebashe has put
into our hands the power to combine
the elements and to provide ourselves
with those things that we need and
as I1 said in the commencement of
myru remarks there is a dignity in
labour in drawing from those elezel6zele-
ments

A
things necessary for our ownown

benefit and advancadvanceadvancementement as intelligentintelljgeat4t
beings let us therefore endeavour
to improvetheimprove the earth upon which ywe0
liveandlivlandlive and make it pleasant to the sight
of god and man
may god helpushelbushelpheip us totocomcomprehendtocomprebendprehendprebend

and obtain those great blessings which
he has instoreenstorein store for hihis1s faithful saints
isis my prayer inin the name of jesjesusas
amen

adopted by the unanimous vote of the
whole people and a memorial to the I1
great men of the nation for the
admission of deseret into the unionunion
of states upon anequalunequalan equal footing with
the original states
when we arrived at the capitol Wwee an7nfound the gates closed against our

admission by the acts of a national
convention pledging the great and
riimrisingi g party of the country aunileeauniledaunito unitedledlea
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but in her temporal welfare she was
not equally prosperous she was
destitute of bread and had nothing to
sustain life the minister kindly told
her to exercise faith and she could
makemake stones intont0 bread she thanked
him for his timely adadvicevice she had
never thought of that and accord-
ingly went and procured some stones
of suitable size for loavesloaveloavesofsofof bread

BUILDING OPOF THE TEMPLE NECESSITY OPOF UNION

bemarktjtemarjcsbemarks by president heberHEBEB 0 KIMBAILkimbalL mademase in fhethe Bobowerywerrwerkweir great saitsaltsallsaifsail
lahdlake ottycity october 7 1861
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themthe mattermatieratter has been plainly presented
before us in regard to the temple
and the question for us to consider is
does this people or this conferencecontdrenceconteContdrence
ofI1 the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints with all its autho-
rities that are present here todayto day
want to build the temple the
congregation responded 11t yes Is
it your feeling and desire as a people
that we shall go to work and build a
temple all the conference with
one united voice responded in the
afflirmative I1 now want to put
another question for I1 do not under
stand ororknowknow of anything that lives
but what has got a spirit and a body

81 and I1 know that to separate them
leneherelere on the earth is death so it is
with us without our works our faith
isdeadisteadis dead now then I1 am coming to
the point will you pay your tithintithingg
all answered yes will you

washed them put chemintheminthem in panspanepank heaheatedteclteci
her oven in which she placedtheplacplacededthethem
closed thedoordoom exclaimexclaiexclaimedmedihav6firmI1have firm
faith that when these stones 00comem6outoufaoufc
of the oven they will be good bread
after patiently waiting the properproperroped
timeaimedime she opened the oven door anavandancv
looked anxiously in 11 there she de-
clared they arepre stones yet I1andandyanayanaandiI1
knew they would tebe all thetimthetimetheotimetheotimthe timea

attend to the callscallcaliscalicails of the first presi-
dency of this church one simul-
taneous yes burst forth Mlriiiiirli answer
to this question
what is the use of talking aboababoufeaboub

things let nsus go to work and do
them we as a people must gogot905 to
work beginning at the head orrootor root ofoifkicwic
this branch of the house of israel
woivovvo must go to work and build faa
temple and overyeveryeverythingtYing that pertains
to it that is necessary for this dayaV
and time that we have to stay in
these mountains Is there any lack
of means no not a particle
president brigham young all thathe
lack is the will brother heber if
wesaydesaywe say we will do it god will help us
to do there is no other way for
this people to prosper except for every
leading man holding the priesthood
in this church and kingdom to go to
work unitedly andexceptand except Tyee are oneonesonek
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in purpose and all of us become like
clay in the handsbands of the potter we
can do nothing every vessel has to
beturpedbe turned and become pliable in the
hands of the potter do you know
this brethren I1 have worked at
the potting business and I1 have made
twenty dozen milk pans in a day and
I1 could not make one stand for the
other but I1 hadbad to take each for
itself every bowl had to stand for
itself it is so with us in the king-
dom of god if we are saved at all
it must be by subjecting ourselves to
the principles of salvation and eternal
life by obserobsenobservingyinving strictlstrictlystrictlyy the law of
christ andlitanaitandritandit is precisely so with
regard to this people and the building
of that temple it is one of the
easiest things for us to do if we will
only ggo to work and do it in the way
that we are commanded when we
start to do it in good earnest our
means will increase in proportion to
what we do some will turn round
and say if by building that temple
we shall be prospered we are ready
but if I1 tell you that by going at it
you will be able to send four hundred
teams next year if required you will
think this is extravagant but I1 see it
just as it is and that by the spirit of
the living god even by the spirit of
revelation I1 am of opinion that if
president young hadbadhaa notstartednot started that
theatre there would not bavehave been
half so many improvements here as
wevvevre now see men increase their
efforts frequently because of the ex-
amples of others when boys lay
down a snow ball if it is not
rolled it does not increase in size but
when it is rolled then it is the time
that it increases it is so with this
church and kingdom the progress of
the worlwork of god is in proportion to
thelabour performed and the diligence
of the people in the church we are
all required to be diligent and to
labour faithfully for the upbuilding of
the kingdom of god we have all got

an interest alike in the triumph of
righteousness and it should be our
meat and drink to assist all we can in
thisgreatthis greatgreab work ofhuman redemption
but to return to the subject of thetho

building of the templetemptempiele which is
closely connected with the salvation
of both the living and the dead
there is quite a quantity of rock on
the ground now about enough to
make one tier all round about sixteen
inches high now if you will go
and look at thetho quantity of rock
there is on the temple block yonyou
will think there is far more than
enough to build onoone tier for it looks
a tremendous pile we have to carry
the walls a little over eighty feet high
from the basement the theatre isfishis
forty feet high from the water table
so you can readily form an idea of the
height of the temple when completed
and you can also imagine the immense
mass of stone that will be required to
rear it ready for the roof when you
consider that all the stone we have
got on hand will but raise the build-
ing sixteen inchesincrestinchest shall great salt
lake city do it all no all the
people from north to south and from
eastcast to west have got to takeratakerstaken handbandbanahana
in the work and by exerting ourselves
we shall be enriched tenfold in our
property and in our righteousness
by and bye president young will

call upon us to build a tabernacle
that will hold from 15000 to 20000
people and it will be so constructed
thattbethattiethat the congregation will beablebe ableabie bosittositto sefcsifc
and hear full as well as they can in
the tabernacle behind us and it gives
us a good idea of erecting another one
for the people can hear him when hohe
speaks at a very moderate tone of
voice he does not have to speak one
third as loud in the tabernacle as hebe
does here speaking here feels as if
it would destroy a mans lungs for
the voice is scattered or wasted
through the bushes while a tight
room will hold thothe sound we shall
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commence that large tabernacle when
president young says so can we
build that temple by building that
tabernacle of which I1 have been
speaking yes I1 say we can and
Jehat too much quicker than if we do
not build Xit71
I1 know these things for years I1

heard joseph tell the people to put
in their means to help and he under
ahethe direction of the almighty would
push forward the workword and make the
people rich but joseph could not
ododo it for the people were nothot filled
with the spirit of revelation but if
thedhe people would partake of the same
iattributesattributes as the man who stands at
their head which they can do by
ilivingfllvingiriving the religion of jesus christ
theyahey will prosper abundantly brother
brigham may talk all the day long
expectexpectingingo that we have got the same
spirit and that we are blessed with
fhesamesapthe same sap and nourishmentasbenourishment asheasbeas he
aslislis which comes from god the father
andiasandiisand hisbis son jesus christ youmustyou must

i niigovernment OF THE TONGUE impartiality IN
JUDGMENTJVDGIIENT SEALING
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instead of giving a text to be dwelt
upon byky those who may address us
during this conference as I1 have
done on some occasions I1 say to the
eldersreiderseiders speak uponapon such subjects as
mayinay be in yourmindsyour minds open your

be alive in christ in order to partake
of his spirit power and authority
phetheathetthe principle is true and the ruleruie is
good just let us hand over twice as
many teams to go east nettyenextyenext yearyeanacasarasas
we sent this and then wewp shall bbee
able to do more work athan1thanthan weivevve hayehave
ever done in the moumountainsntainsstains before
and we will be better off1offaoff
nowbw remember we shallshaliwfwantwantyouyou

to come on with your teams haulingtat3
rockroehroch andrakeandfakeand take an active part in the
goo900goodworkwoodworkgood dworkwork the peopdeoppeopleae1e in the countrcountryy
must remember that the workmen
will require butter eggseggsmeateggsjneatmeat cheese
and lots of strong clothing
brethren and sisters remember all

your duties and perform them and
the lordlora almighty will bless you and
prosper you in all things which youyon
set your handsbands to do
llaliamayhay the choicest of our heavenly

fathers blessings attendiyouattend you ismyis my
prayer in the name of jesus christ
amen

mouths and have faith that god
will fill themwith useful and instruct-
ive information that all who hearbear
may be blessed and built up in the
strength of god if we meetmdt asmea we
should conduct ourselveoi61veourounourselvesselveseive as wewei should
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while we are assembled and live as
we shouldhould when we are separated our
meetings will certainly advance the
kingdomlangdom of god on the earth
As formerly I1 present myselfbefore

youjonjou this morning in the capacity pro-
vidence has lead me to occupy
acknowledged and sustained bbyy you
aas the diddigdictatortator counsellor and adviser
of the people of godgodlgodi hundreds and
thousands of the latter day saints
exercise faith formefor me and pray for me j

and rnytnyraynay counsellorsCounsellors and for the
twelve apostles and others whoarewhobrewho are
leaders and dictators in this church
and kingdomkinodomkiskinkingdomodom but neglect to pray for
themselves they apparently have
more faithforfaithfalthfalih for me than they have
for themselves apparently they will
lo10be more fervent in spiritspititspilspit it while in
prayer before god for the leaders of
this people than they will be for
themselves they wish their leaders
to be farmfar moreore holy to be filled with
more light more intelligence more
faith more compassion more charity
more love more humility than they
themselves are they wish their
leaders to be filled with the patience
of job and the integrity of the angels
while they themselves neglect to
attain to all this fulnessfiflnessfalnessfulfuiness they do
not sufficiently control themselves
they give way too much to passion
and the idle follies of life
I1 seek as dilligentlydilligently as you do that

the leaders of this people may be and
do00 precisely as god wishes them to
I1 pray as fervently as you do that
the will of god may be done on the
earth as it is in heaven and that we
may be moulded and fashioned in all
goodness after the image of christ
I1 have the same faith that you have
for the leaders of this people and I1
have all the fervency of desire I1 am
capable of that god will make the
people just asas pure as they want their
leaders to be
this is a great and good people I1

am well acquainted with their inmost

wishes and desires for what they
pray and what they labour and toil
to accomplish Is their labour fully
effectual and their toil altogether cal-
culated to bring them that which they
desire no matter what our exer-
cises may be before the lord for ibethethe
advancement of truth and the power
of the kingdomkingdomof of god upon the earth
if our every day life does not accord
with our profession our nelignrelignreligiousious
exercises are all in vain we may
have all faith so as to remove moun-
tains to pluck up trees by the roots
and plant them inin the sea and bobe
enabled to perform greater wonders
than have ever been performed by
man in the name of jesus christ with
his priesthood upon us yet if we are
not pure in our affections true and
fervent in our love for god and holy
in our spirits all this will avail us
but littlelittler our spirits should reign
supreme in our bodies to bring the
flesh into subjection to tbewillandthe will and
law ofmistchrist until the carnal devilish
spirit that fills the heart with anger
malice wrath strife contention bick-
ering faultfindingfault finding bearing false wit
ness and with every evil that afflicts
men is entirely subdued if this evil
power is not vanquished by the power
and love of god the whole course of
nature will bbe set on fire with the fire
of hell until the whole body and
spirit arcare consumed this is the way
I1 read the order of god the will of
god the law of god and his holy
priesthood the love of god and all
that pertains to his kindom on ihe1heahe
earth
the apostle paul says we are

nothing without charity whatever
else we may possess usingttsingstsing my own
language I1 should say without thetho
pure principle of the love of god in
the heart to subdue control overruleover rule
and utterly consume every vestige of
the consequences of the fall the fire
that is idkindled within the nature of
every person by the fall will consume
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the whole in an utter and irretrievable
destruction
we meet to be instructed and at

the termination of our conference we
should be a little farther advanced
toward the holy kingdom of our
father and god and be better prepared
to build up his kingdom on the earth
than we were at its commencement
in speaking of the tongue the

apostle says but the tongue can
no man tame it is an unruly evil full
of deadly poison if the tongue
cannot be tamed it can be bridled
if any man among you seem to be
religious and bridle not his tongue
but deceivedeceivethth his own heart this
mans religireligareligion0n is vain if any man
offend not in word the same is a
perfect man and able also to bridle
the whole body if this unruly
member is not held in subjection it
will work our ruin for 11 the tongue
is a fire a world of iniquity so is the
tongue among our members and it
defilethdefileth the whole body and settethzetteth
onoh fire the course of nature and it is
set on fire of hell atheytheif the tongue is
unbridled and uncontrolled it sets in
motion all the elements of the devilish
disposition engendered inman throughihroucrh
the fall the apostle has represented
it well in comparing its influence to
the fire of hell which will eventually
consume the whole manan
we are met in this conference

expressly for the purpose of enlarging
our views upon the importance of our
priesthood and duties that our love
for god truth and the household of
faith may be increased that our
sensibilities may be sharpened to a
keen relish for goodness and a
just sense of right that our judg-
ments may become more impar-
tial and discreet in all thetheirir conclu
sions so that when we go from this
conferencewhether asbishopsasbishops elders
high priests high counsellorsCounsellors or
as members of the church and king-
dom of god in the last days we may

find ourselves sensibly improved our
aspirarpiraspirationsationsactions more elevated our iialiallanaturestures
more divested of low selfishness and
in every way better prepared to judge
in israel and to lead the sheep of thetho
fold of christ in a manner more
acceptable to the great shepherd
it would be a matter of greadgreatgrear I1

satisfaction to me if all the bishops
were perfectly impartial when sitting
in judgment on their brethren andanad
completely invulnerable to the influ-
ence of bribes and selfish leanings to
the dictates of prejudices forformedmedinin
favour of this or that person I1 may
not be entirely free from such preipreju-
dices but if I1 am required to sit iriITLlriin
judgment upon an individual againstxagainst
whom I1 have entertained a prejudice
it has ever been my manner to inform
that person of it upon the first oppor-
tunityeunitytunity that presented itself will you
do this bishops and frankly acknow-
ledge that you areateara unqualified to sibsit
in judgment upon any person against
whom you are strongly prejudicedprejudicea
so far as I1 have popowerwer and with

all the understanding god has given
me I1 seek to base all my conclusions
upon facts when I1 am judging myiny
brethren when they are penurious
covetous and for a trifling gain of
some 14ndwillkindkina will overlook right frown
upon the majesty of truth disregard
justice and in all theirtheiractionsactions manifest a
stronstrong0 preference for the god and glory
of thisthithls world I1 am prejudiced against
their unrighteous preferences but nobnot
against them as individuals for ifff
all the good and the evil the strength
and the weakness of which they areate
capable will range within the limits
of a few square inches as individuals
they require my sympathy while I1
abominate their slissilschisshissiis
I1 am not ignorant ofthe weaknesses

of mankind and in many instances
when they would do a good act the
devil by some means takes the
advantage of them and leads them to
I1commit an evil as the apostle says
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when I1 would do good evil is
present withwith me there is a number
of people inthisin uhlsthis church who when
theytfiev would correct their lives and
concludecoclude to perform the greatest good
in their power do that which brings
disgrace upon them thethoabeahe very thing
they did not want to do this weak-
ness we should struggle bravely to
overcome we hold them in fullfuli
fellowship in the church of christ
because they design in their hearts to
do right but do not at all times
manage to perform it all men are
not equally afflicted with these weak-
nesses we have bishops presidents
men of standing and experience in the
kingdom of god who according to
my judgment do very wrong in many
instances but they may be blinded
through selfishnesselfishness
I1 will here refertoreferiorefer to a principle that

has not been named by me for years
with the introduction of the priest-
hood upon the earth was also intro-
duced the scaling ordinance that the
chain of the priesthood from adam
to the latest generation might be
united in one unbroken continuance
it is tbthee same power and the same
keys that elijah held and was to
exercise in the last days behold
I1 will send you elijah the prophet
beforebi foregore the coming of the great and
dreadful dayofdakofday of the lord and hebe
shall turn the hearts of the fathers to
the childrenclicilildrenlidren and the hearts of the
children to their fathers lest I1 come
and smite the earth with a curse
by this power men will be sealed to
men back to adam completing and
making perfect the chain of the priest-
hood from his day to the winding up
scene I1 have known men that I1
positively think would fellowship the
devil if he would agree to be sealed
to them 11 oh be sealed to me
brother I1 care not what you do you
may lie and steal or anything else I1
can put up with all your meanness if
you villwillyiliylliwili only be sealed to me now

this is not so much weakness as it is
selfishness II11it is a great and glorious
doctrine but the reason I1 have not
preached it in the midst of this people
is I1 could not do it without turning so
many of them to the devil some
would go to hellbellheilheii for the sake of
getting the devil sealed to them
I1 have had visions and revelations

instructininstructinginstruction me how to organize this
people so that they can live like the
family of heaven but I1 cannot do it
while so much selfishness and wicked-
ness reign in the elders of isra6lisrael
many would make of the greatest
blessings a curse to them as they do
now the plurality ofwives the abuse
of that principle will send thousands
to hellbellheliheii there are many great and
glorious privileges for the people
which they arenot prepared to receive
howhov longiongono it will be before they are
prepared to enjoy the blessings god
has in store for them I1 know notot it
has not been revealed to me I1 know
the lord wants to pour blessings upon
this people but where he to do so in
their present ignorance they would
not know what to do with them
they can receive only a very little
and that must be administered to
them with great care
A portion 0 this community will

not improve will not plantpiant out a fruitfrnilarnil
tree nor a shade tree expecting to bobe
driven from their homes such
neglect of duty is the very way to
bring0 the power of the devil upuponon uusslet every man go towithlowithto vithwith his might
and build a good house for his family
to live in and make them comfortable
and happy and gather around them
an abundance of the blessings and
comforts of life and do it by thetho
power of god and the spirit of the
holy one infillinjillailaliall dilligencedilligence and faith-
fulnessfulness andandljetletietleb us preach the gospel
send the elders to gather the poor
and the meek of the earth each one
doing all the time all he can to accu-
mulate means to accelerate this great
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and glorious work in the name of
israels god being full of faith
humility and charity then we have
done our duty and all we can do to
furtherfarther the kingdom of god
when we are doing the work of

the lord with all our might and the
evil within us is subdued by the
power of god and the light of christ
so shines within us that we can see
clearly the things ofof god and men
truly as they are and all is judged by
a righteous judgment then we may
look at and talk about the faults of
each other without in the least dis-
turbing our peace when we do this
working faithfully for the building up
of gods kingdom we are ready to
acknowledge all things we possess to
be the lords holding them for him
in time not knowing what he willdowillbowill do
with them in the future let us
teach our families the principles of
righteousness by our conduct which
will go further than mere words let
our private life be worthy the imitaamita
tation of the best on earth for it
preaches a more lasting sermon thanthian
the tongue can preach if we pursue
this course the lord will never sumersuffersuter
us to be driven from our homes I1
always thought said one 11 that you
were driven from jackson county for
your wickedness yes and I1 always
acknowledge it it was to bring us to
our senses
the lord wants us to live up to

thothe spirit of the times and in the
ratio the wicked nations are going
down he wants his peopletopeople to rise in
intelligence and importance as states-
men noblemen and rulers first learn-
ing to govern and cocontrolntrolatrol themselves
I1 will recur agagaingain to the sealing

power I1 have already glanced at eiflif
men greareare sealed to me it is because
they want to be andifandiaand if they will be
goodgoad hndhearkand hearkenen to my counsel
and live a ririghteoushteoateous life I1 will agree
to dictate and counsel them but
when men want to be sealed to me

to have me feed and clothe them
and then act like the devil I1 have no
more feeling and affection foiforfbi them
than I1 have for xethe greatest stranger0in the world because aman is sealed
to me do you suppose thattha he Ccan
escape being judged according to his
works no were hebe sealedlosealsealededloto the
saviour it would make no difference
he would be judgedlikejudged likeilke other men
let us do what we do from a purepuro
and holy principle d6irin&desiring only to
promote thethe kingdom ofgod and be as
nihnigh right as possible thabthafcthat when we
judge wemayjndgemayjudge in righteousness
one great blessing the lord wishes

to pour upon thithlthiss people is that they
may return to jackson county mis-
souri and establish the centre stake
of zion ifour enemies do not ceasaceaseeasej

their oppression upon this people as
sure as the lord lives it will not be
many days before we will occupy that
land and7thereandana there build up a temple to
the lord if they would keep us
from accomplishing this work very
soon they had better let us

i
alone

1 I will purge the land sasaithsalthithheithiethe
lord 11 cut off the evil doer and pre-
pare a wayway for the retucretureturnM of mytaybay
people to their inheritance we
pray for this but are we preparing
ourselves to live according to the laws
of zion this I1 will say to the
praise of the latter day saints there
are hundreds and thousands of them
who have been in the church some
longer and some shoshortersholteriterlter who when
you inquire about them are paying
attention to their own business this
proves that they live in peace with
their god and their nneighbours doings
as well as they know how butbub when
we speak of the officers ofthis church
a great deal is required of them bvby
the lord and the people I1

C I1 wish to endure andana livqliva the doc-
trine I1 preach to the people to live
with them and with them fight the
devil until we 1kickkickklekklepicklck the last one off
from the earth
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influences of presteprestcraflpresteraftradtraftradu in this
country and in thetlletile old countries poli-
ticians and wealthy men who have
any influence whatever over their
neighbours or over a family or dis-
trict exert that influence to keep the
people from embracing the gospel
thetlletile lordlonilobl has restored again to the
world by threatening to injure them
to stop their wages turn them out of
employment or out of their houseshousehonseshonse ifir
they embrace mormontk mormonismHormonism and thus
the massesmusses are bound down
will we still continue to build up

and foster our enemies and give themtilem
our life s blood it we intend to
cease doing so wowe will cease tradinptradingtradingc
with liililthemem in the wawayy and manner we
havebave done andaud are doing you may
enquire what we are going to do I1
willwilltellwillnelltellteliteil you what I1 have not done I1
havebave not sent to ttiefietlee states this season
for any factory cloth nor forfur any
calico and I1 shall say to mymy family
you ninsitmusu make your own clothingclithing or
go without what are we going totr
do for pins and needles r dida without
them or use thorns when we cease
importing them necessity may become
the mother of invention in thistilistills as well
as in many other cases I1 have often
wished there was not such a thing as
a pin or a needle when I1 have foundfaundround
them sticking in garments in my
shirtebirt on my pillow in the chairs on
the door rugs strewerstrewed over the floorsfluors
and passages and in the streets I1
will venture to say that the quantity
ofpinsoffinsof pins and needles that has been
brobnobrochtbroughtbrouhtuht into this territory barnotbasnothas nobnot
done one tenth part of the service
they would if they hadbad been properly
taken careedreehre of61 and not wasted peolpoolpooppeople

willwllwiilwiliwil hardly stoop down to pick upnpap a
needle or a pin butbatbabbub they will go to
the storesandstoresundstorestoressandand buy themthern ladladiesladles willwili
take a dollar ivory comb put it in
water and then comb a childs hair
with it it is never dry the ivory
softens and the comb is used up in aa
very short time when a good comb
of that description ought to last five
years in a common family mothers
have not learned that water will spoil
an ivory comb there aroare some
combs made of gutta percha that
comb the hair better thantilan hornborn but
thetheyv are brittle and require to be used
with care but the first you know
one is19 on the floor and the rocker of
the rockinrocking0 chairchain has passed overoverakoverikit
and rendered it useless
where do you keep your neefneafneedlesfles

on the floor in the cradle on thothe
bed up stairs and down stairs in
every nook and corner of the house
where are the pins alloverallaliail over you
can pick up one wherever you are
do we answer thetlletile end of our creation
iinn tliusaliusthus wastinbastinwastingg withvi th a prodprodigaligal hand
the good things which our heavenly
fatherbasbestoweldfather has bestowed upon us thothe
people are ignorant and careless
touching these matters and in them
do not ananswerswerawer the end of theirtljeiitheiu creation
and will not wiwithoutprudentlywithoutabouttboutprudently makinmaking
the best possible use of that which
god gives us
we can make everything ergireevewe want

and thatthab is not all we can if we amoaroaraamm

disposed to cease to want that which
we cannot make the momentwomomenmomenttwetwowa
do this and are datisatisatisfiedsHed with onrconr

productions we are an independent
people
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I1 have felt very much interested
in the remarks we have heard th 4.4
moniiiipmorningr in anything that I1 mamay
advance now I11 pray my Heaheavenlyveilyvelly
father that I1 may be inspired by the
esamedmeame spirit that I1 may lay before you
suchii things as will udicecoudicecaudiceco to your
happiness tndandnd wellweilweliwellbeingbeingg we enjoy
privileges here that are not enjoyed
by any other people under tllethetile flfacenaceace
ofbf the heavens I1 do not care what
country they inhabit whatwha their
advantages have beananbeenanbeen in point of
education or what facilities they
may havellave possessed inn position and
wewealthlith pr in polipoliticalt il scientific
mechanical or literary acquirementsacquirements
there arearo no people under the
heavens that are situated as wowe atearearc

i theretheithele has been one great difficulty
always inlil the world with very few
exceptions and that is that men
have been leottolefttoleftjo pursue their ovowneli111ell
coursecourse to followfullow the dictates of their
own individual feelings to pursue a
course which is dictated alone by a
false philosophy a false religionreligi66 and
false politics these persowpersons haveilav
not understood nor havohavebavo they beenbdfibeonbefi
ablenbloabieablo to understand neither havebftv they
hadbad the means within their reach to
comprehend correctcorivct principles A
greabgreat many very sincere men in the
world have prayed earnestly to be
guidedide by the lord but they haveMhad no priesthood no organization
no intelligence communicated to them
from on high further thanthun that which
would simplyeimplydimply tat3governgovern tlcrtle r moral

actions nationatlo s have risen up and
kingskinks have set to wolkwoik to benefit iioiloliethetho
people by establishing governments
on their own responsibility without
thothefile dictation of the lord without
priesthood or authority from heaven
they havellave not professed to have any
iclegitimateLI rightrigbtabt to the priesthood
but with a blind fatality to the ex-
ample that liashasilasbas been s t by others
they have followedinfollofollowedwedinin the wake of
tyrants and oppressors or adopted
thothonotionsthojiotionsnotions of vainvalnvaillvaitl philosophers with-
out any teachings from on high
governed abytbyby the lustlast of conquestconjuesp
the aacquisitioni c ofofterrtiryterr try the fasci-
nationsnationssofof sceptresseeptresscepseeptresfres and dodominionmillion and
dictated alonenione by the wild chimeraschimenaschimentschimerasmenas
of theiracir own brain
menIferiferchaveChavehave also risen cpupasns reirelreligionsgions

fonfenvoucherstouchersia4clierstouchers and reformers many whowiiowilo
l1&6cbnc6vcdhavehavo conceived thrift something has
beellbeeh urr6iiiwrong in the ixworldridlid socialsocially
moliallyffiowlymoltmoliallyaily uundand religionreligiously but habilathat
that wioigioiwrongliasilashasbas been th y have not
beenueen abieable6416.6416abib finitelydefinitelyfinilelyfini lely to tellteilteli they
coil0011collcould tdllsqmetljtelltolltoli somethingilic1 abit4tutacruect acrueabrue nedfled
andn risenseiiseil tedeemerredeemer as gleaned from
thetho scripturesth6kritarps but they knew nothing
or bormlriilcornparitively1 vely nothing in regard
to thetilo r6ladionsbiprelatlonsh p that exists or that
ought to exist between mamann and lisilsils
father ini i heaven they knew notnutnothingliftig
inin relation to thetlletile pre existence of
man or his future destiny thetho
organizationorgani zatiozatlon of the world the object
of its creation or its destiny the
designs of cod in relation to thetherthei
redoulptionredl trptiod of w- nTO clvealvead the worlds
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influences of presteprestcraflpresteraftradtraftradu in this
country and in thetlletile old countries poli-
ticians and wealthy men who have
any influence whatever over their
neighbours or over a family or dis-
trict exert that influence to keep the
people from embracing the gospel
thetlletile lordlonilobl has restored again to the
world by threatening to injure them
to stop their wages turn them out of
employment or out of their houseshousehonseshonse ifir
they embrace mormontk mormonismHormonism and thus
the massesmusses are bound down
will we still continue to build up

and foster our enemies and give themtilem
our life s blood it we intend to
cease doing so wowe will cease tradinptradingtradingc
with liililthemem in the wawayy and manner we
havebave done andaud are doing you may
enquire what we are going to do I1
willwilltellwillnelltellteliteil you what I1 have not done I1
havebave not sent to ttiefietlee states this season
for any factory cloth nor forfur any
calico and I1 shall say to mymy family
you ninsitmusu make your own clothingclithing or
go without what are we going totr
do for pins and needles r dida without
them or use thorns when we cease
importing them necessity may become
the mother of invention in thistilistills as well
as in many other cases I1 have often
wished there was not such a thing as
a pin or a needle when I1 have foundfaundround
them sticking in garments in my
shirtebirt on my pillow in the chairs on
the door rugs strewerstrewed over the floorsfluors
and passages and in the streets I1
will venture to say that the quantity
ofpinsoffinsof pins and needles that has been
brobnobrochtbroughtbrouhtuht into this territory barnotbasnothas nobnot
done one tenth part of the service
they would if they hadbad been properly
taken careedreehre of61 and not wasted peolpoolpooppeople

willwllwiilwiliwil hardly stoop down to pick upnpap a
needle or a pin butbatbabbub they will go to
the storesandstoresundstorestoressandand buy themthern ladladiesladles willwili
take a dollar ivory comb put it in
water and then comb a childs hair
with it it is never dry the ivory
softens and the comb is used up in aa
very short time when a good comb
of that description ought to last five
years in a common family mothers
have not learned that water will spoil
an ivory comb there aroare some
combs made of gutta percha that
comb the hair better thantilan hornborn but
thetheyv are brittle and require to be used
with care but the first you know
one is19 on the floor and the rocker of
the rockinrocking0 chairchain has passed overoverakoverikit
and rendered it useless
where do you keep your neefneafneedlesfles

on the floor in the cradle on thothe
bed up stairs and down stairs in
every nook and corner of the house
where are the pins alloverallaliail over you
can pick up one wherever you are
do we answer thetlletile end of our creation
iinn tliusaliusthus wastinbastinwastingg withvi th a prodprodigaligal hand
the good things which our heavenly
fatherbasbestoweldfather has bestowed upon us thothe
people are ignorant and careless
touching these matters and in them
do not ananswerswerawer the end of theirtljeiitheiu creation
and will not wiwithoutprudentlywithoutabouttboutprudently makinmaking
the best possible use of that which
god gives us
we can make everything ergireevewe want

and thatthab is not all we can if we amoaroaraamm

disposed to cease to want that which
we cannot make the momentwomomenmomenttwetwowa
do this and are datisatisatisfiedsHed with onrconr

productions we are an independent
people
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the world but they have always
believed that he was inaccessible do
YAyouyon think that those oldoidld professors
feltkitfeitkib about bcdgcdctcd as the religious pro-
fessorsfessors do in these days most
assuredly they did how was it with
daniel when the kineinking belshazzar said
to thetlletile astroloastrolkoastrologersgers and soothsayers
thatjethatbethat be wanted and demanded of them
to find out the dream which hadbad
gone from him and then to givegive the
interpretation the astrologers said
why no man can tell this thing

which the king demandeth but that
1164jgbeing whose dwelling is not with flesh
butbubut daniel prayed to him that re
vealethzealeth secrets and his prayer was
answereddilsweredsweredulldiluli and thetlletile kinkinskingsM S dream and
interpretation were revealed to him
sos0 that when lie went in before the
dinkingkin0 helielleile unfolded that which the kingchadlladtiad drdadreamedi med and then forgotten hohoww
waswa 3 ititwitlitheoldgreciansritliwitli the oldoid Grecgreegreciansianslans among
oilierather things they had an unknownunknown
g6dandgod and when paul visited them he
saw anaw inscription to this unknown
deity of tileilletiietheirsirs hence when addressing
them lie said 11 that god whom ye
ignorantly worship him declare I1
unto you they believed in the
supreme ruler of the universe and
BOso do the world now but still they
worship a god without body parts
oror paspassionssions we can say the same of
kings princes rulers and philoso-
phers for these have all believed in au
supreme ruler of the universe but
forror the present suffice it to say that
there hasliasilas been little or no imimprove-
ment

prove
in these tilings

1 you go iitoiiitoaito the unitedstatesunited states to
englandE0 C landlanaiana and ivyonifyonifyousou please go through-
out

tb
the european nations and see if

you can find anything in relation to
wd more11loreloveiove than there was a hundred
or a thothousandusand years 9agogo there is no
Anincreaseancreasecrease there in the knowknowledgeknowledgeknowledelede of
gododd then how is it possiblpossible0 for
lbthemdiwdin to get any knowledknowledgknowledgee of the
future how isitposwbleis it possible that they
cancadcau understand anything0 pertaininpertainingpertainin01I

toth tbtheirei ir tetemporalmporal ororspiritnalspiritualigual existenceexistencesi
either papastpaaparphaA or future without the
spirit of revrevelationelatonalaton from on high
there is no power or influence that
can reveal these things in their proproperpropecperpec
light but that god 1 whose dwellindwellendwelling
is not with flesh but all men of
the world politicians philosophers
and all classes and grades of men
have been ioignorantborantnorant of these teachings
and they have had no means of
obtaimnobtaining any correct knowledge of
those principles of which I1 have been
speaking it was to do away withjthis ignorance that has existed foforfopr
agesages0 to reveal the purposes of god
and establish correct religion and
morality and the only true form of
government thattbatabat god revealed his will
txto the human family through joseph
smith it was forfur this that he opened
the heavens and communed with man
upon the earth and it wasforthiswas forrorbor this
that he drew away the veil that hadbad
obscured thetlletile world for ages by and
through joseph smith he revealedtherevealrevealededthethe
law of life the relationship of godgoci to
man and howbow to secure inindividualdivid
happiness of friends relations and
associations and also that which
would be for the wellbeingwell being and reno-
vation of a world this is what wewo
are after and it is this as I1 under-
stand it that god is after it is to
introduce correct principles among
the human family it is to do awdawayy
with these abuses that have so long
existed and prevailed in the world
and that mankind may be taught thetho
ways of life and salvation to qualify
them to teach correct principles to
their progprogenyeny and in due time stand
forth upon mount zion as saviourssaviours in
these last days and that the servants
of god may be able by liishisillsilis aid and
assistance to usher in a newnev eracra of
life of peace of happiness glory and
exaltation to the inhabitants of a
fallen world and likewise of renova
tionlionllon to the world itself
this to us I1 was goinggoin0rr to say iais
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influences of presteprestcraflpresteraftradtraftradu in this
country and in thetlletile old countries poli-
ticians and wealthy men who have
any influence whatever over their
neighbours or over a family or dis-
trict exert that influence to keep the
people from embracing the gospel
thetlletile lordlonilobl has restored again to the
world by threatening to injure them
to stop their wages turn them out of
employment or out of their houseshousehonseshonse ifir
they embrace mormontk mormonismHormonism and thus
the massesmusses are bound down
will we still continue to build up

and foster our enemies and give themtilem
our life s blood it we intend to
cease doing so wowe will cease tradinptradingtradingc
with liililthemem in the wawayy and manner we
havebave done andaud are doing you may
enquire what we are going to do I1
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for any factory cloth nor forfur any
calico and I1 shall say to mymy family
you ninsitmusu make your own clothingclithing or
go without what are we going totr
do for pins and needles r dida without
them or use thorns when we cease
importing them necessity may become
the mother of invention in thistilistills as well
as in many other cases I1 have often
wished there was not such a thing as
a pin or a needle when I1 have foundfaundround
them sticking in garments in my
shirtebirt on my pillow in the chairs on
the door rugs strewerstrewed over the floorsfluors
and passages and in the streets I1
will venture to say that the quantity
ofpinsoffinsof pins and needles that has been
brobnobrochtbroughtbrouhtuht into this territory barnotbasnothas nobnot
done one tenth part of the service
they would if they hadbad been properly
taken careedreehre of61 and not wasted peolpoolpooppeople

willwllwiilwiliwil hardly stoop down to pick upnpap a
needle or a pin butbatbabbub they will go to
the storesandstoresundstorestoressandand buy themthern ladladiesladles willwili
take a dollar ivory comb put it in
water and then comb a childs hair
with it it is never dry the ivory
softens and the comb is used up in aa
very short time when a good comb
of that description ought to last five
years in a common family mothers
have not learned that water will spoil
an ivory comb there aroare some
combs made of gutta percha that
comb the hair better thantilan hornborn but
thetheyv are brittle and require to be used
with care but the first you know
one is19 on the floor and the rocker of
the rockinrocking0 chairchain has passed overoverakoverikit
and rendered it useless
where do you keep your neefneafneedlesfles

on the floor in the cradle on thothe
bed up stairs and down stairs in
every nook and corner of the house
where are the pins alloverallaliail over you
can pick up one wherever you are
do we answer thetlletile end of our creation
iinn tliusaliusthus wastinbastinwastingg withvi th a prodprodigaligal hand
the good things which our heavenly
fatherbasbestoweldfather has bestowed upon us thothe
people are ignorant and careless
touching these matters and in them
do not ananswerswerawer the end of theirtljeiitheiu creation
and will not wiwithoutprudentlywithoutabouttboutprudently makinmaking
the best possible use of that which
god gives us
we can make everything ergireevewe want

and thatthab is not all we can if we amoaroaraamm

disposed to cease to want that which
we cannot make the momentwomomenmomenttwetwowa
do this and are datisatisatisfiedsHed with onrconr

productions we are an independent
people
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and feelingsfeeling3feelingreelfeel in ryserscys3 andan notions of thingsth i n s we
mustraustdaust recollect that ouroar notionsarenotionsnotionsareareire not
correct and that our wisdom has
been proved to be fully therefore
tiitilthereLre is more that is correct butbui thatthab
which flows frofronii the great elohim
and that will deliver nsus from ouroar follyfully
and bring us out of the labyrinth of
mystery into the light of truth and
the almighty liasluvilasluu commenced to
gatherrather his people from every nation
lindredkindred and tonguetong1ue and to impart
wisdom and knowledge forfurfunfon his saints
and if we arc governed by thejh6jha

DUTIESDUTIEdutleS CONNECTED WITH THE AARONIC AND
melchisedekmelchisedecMELCHISEDEK priesthood
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Witwithoutboutbonthout revelation direct from
leaven it is impossible for any person
to16 fully understand the plan of salva-
tion we often hear it said that the
livinliving9 oracles must be in thellielile church
in order that the kingdom of god
mayinay be established and prosper on
the earth I1 will give another version
of this sentiment I1 say that the
livingeving oracles of goagodgod or the spirit of
raravelrelationalionatlon must be in eachcadieadi and every
indindividualividavid nalual to know tbthee plan of0 f salsaisalva-
tion

va
and keep in the path that leads

them to thetiietile presence of god
how true is the text that brotherbroflier

ceorgeccorgegeorge A smith has quoted there
are thousands ofour elders who ought
nowsownov to be teachers and to know
enough to commence the kingdom of

almighty and walk in his footsteps
we may know not only how to savosave
ourselves but the church and king-
dom of god upon the earth and
introduce a reign15 of riglrighteousness1 teousness
and do thatbilatthab which philosophersphilosopher kings
governors and statesmen in theirtlieirdayday
and aoeageage have failed to accomplish
the lord will do this byky having a
people that will be obedient to his
law
brethren may god help yonyou and

I1 bless yonyoa in the name of jesus
amen

god on thethofhe earth and establish it
audand continue to lead guide and
direct it leading the people directly
through the grtegftearte into the celestial
kinwingjomkingjom0lomjom of our father and god and
yet they need to be tautaughtht like
children
from what has been remarked it

appears that in some instances the
president and thel3i9bopthetho bishop of a branch
infringe upon the righbrighrightsts ofeach other
perhaps honestly and they think that
thetheyposesspossess this powerampowerandpowerand that autho-
rityritirity and thereby contention arises
in the midst of this people creat-
ing alienation of feeling and apos
bacytacylacy what a pity it is that such
circumstances sliouldshould exist they
create sincere regret in the soul of
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everyevery person who desires to see the
kingdom of god prosper on the earth
the spirispirlspiritualtualtuai and the temporal

cannot be separated and in the
economyeconomy of the framer of the uni-
verse are not debilidesilidesignedned to be for
exaexampleexanipleniplediale were we a concongregationgretgreggatlongation who
hadbadbaahaa riotnobnot heardbeard the plan of salvation
and knew nothing of ththee kinkidkingdomkindomdom of
god upon earth and were listening
patiently to a stranger0 opening the
plan of salvasaivasalvationtion to us our hearts
would be touched by the fire in the
speaker the eyes of our understand-
ings would be opened and we would
begin to comprehend admire and
rejoice in the truth this is a spiritual
work an internal work a workvork upon
the heart and affectionsaflections this is
what we call spiritual impressions
the speaker has portrayed before
our minds the beauties of the king-
dom M

of god on earth so rationallyratioriallratioriallYJ
and in a manner so congenial to the
feelingsfeelinas ofallcfallof allaliail honest personspersotissoris that
they are all influenced to believe the
gospel what is the next stepyouyon next ask the preacherpreachenpreacher to baptize
you and here youyon commence a tem-
poral labour with both body and
spirit thothe preacher has been labour
ing with hisbis body exercising his
lungs and liishisills whole spiritual and
temporal system and this labourlabour
producespioduces a spiritual and temporal
benefit on those who believe and
practice his teachings it is sousoaso ex-
tremely nice a point to drawdrav the
line of demarcation between the
temporal and spiritual acts of man
that it is impossible to separate the
twtwo0 there is a class of men who
do not believe anything in religion to
be temporal heythey are baptized in
their heartsheart partake of the sacrament
in their hearts preach in theirthenthein hearts
and worship the lord in their hearts
while their bodies are constantly
scrambling after the dimes to be
baptized change your wet clothes for
dry ones go to meeting to worship

the lord and to bring the body inintoto
subjection to the will of christ is all
a temporal labour aidaldaideded by the divinediviner
spirit
I1 will say afewa hewfew words with regregardkra

to a bishop except wewc endfind a literal
descendant of aaron a man hastohas to be
ordained to the high priesthood to
adminministeraisteriister as did aaron and bhisis sons
suppose we then place the same mmanibmihmibn
also as a president in a branDranbranchcilcli howhon
are we going to divide his duties anandd
labourslaboure I1 said a few wordsinwordswordsinin ililtilitinss
subject last year and can ssayly nibamoro
aboutitaboutaboutitit canthebisbopbaptizethecan the bishop baptize the
people according to his bishopric
he can when thetlletile people he illiasilasas
baptized assemble for confirmation
can lie confirm them he cannot
under the power of his bishopricBishoprici
but as hebe has been ordained to the
officeofflee of a high priest after the order
of melchisedekafelchisedekmelchisedecMelchimeichisedek toio prepare him to lebiet&let
in the office of a bishop in the priest-
hood of aaron when hebe has baptized
the people under the authority of his
bishopric he has a right as a high
priest to confirm them into th
church by the laying0 on of hands
bishops begin a contention in their
branch where they operate in their
calling when they amalgamatearnalgf mate with
their bishops office the office oftleoftbeof the
high priesthood when they try tot
bring the authority of tilethetiietlle highhigjihegji
priesthood in the kinrykinlykingdomcac3dom of godgoci
down to the capacapacityeityeltymity of the priest-
hood that belongs to the office afatiofatiof an
acting bishop lierehere theymake afaveafayewfayeaagravegrayefayefave
mLmistakestake and fallfidlfailfalifidi into perplexing errors
what are the duties of a priesidentpriesidehtPriesident

and a bishop we will first notice
a duty that belongs to a presidents
forpor instance he wishes a comfortable
place preparepreparedd for the people to meebmeet
in and hobe calls on the bishop to
marshal his forces to gather the Mma-
terial

a
to build a house and the house iiai5

prepared for the comfort and iac6omaccom-
modationmodationofallmodation of allailali in this instance youyoa
observe thetlletileautydutydulyaulyauty and offiofficeofaofficofofficecofofaa bishop
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is attended to in his capacity the
bishop knows nobody only as a
member of thetho kingdom of god and
inih the performance of this duty hebe
calls upon the president and everyone
else to aid in accomplishing the
wishes of the president to go to the
kkanyonanyon to get out timber to ququarryarry
rock make adobies ac &cac for
everybody is entitled to pay tithintithingg
when the house is put up according
toio the presidentsPresidenVs direction then theprpresidentesideut calls on the bishop to see
thatthafcahat it is well seated lighted and
warmed for the convenience and
cocomfortortorb of the congregation then
inip like i1aannermanner liehelleile sees that the sacra-
mentinent isis prepared and adadministeredministered
forobr gitigitigit is the right and privilege and
deifdiifduty of the president to baptize and
confirm and administer the sacra-
mentnit and do all things for the
spiritual building up of the kingdom
of god and also it is the right of
the bishop to preach baptize and
adjninfsteraaininister the sacrament
on monday morningmornnigmoennig thetho bishop

callsballs upon the president and ever-
ybodyabdybbdy it concernsconcerns to send their
titflinitifiiing to the gengeneraler d tithing office

the president who officiates aspreas pre-
siding officer on sunday is as subject
to thethebl&hopbishop on monday as anybody
else myliylly bishop has Jjustust as good a
right to come to my house and
demand of me my tithing as lie has
to demanddemant it of any other person in
his ward also to inquire iintonto thetho
state of my family whewhetherthetthei I1 attend
to my prayers whether I1 have11ave con-
tention with my neighbours &cac in
his capacity as a bishop
so these callincallingscallinsS and priestlibodspriesthoodsPriesthoods

are interwoven one with another focforfurfuc
the convenience and furtherance of
the kingdom of god in the his615absencesencosence
of a literal descendant of aaron A
bishop sometimes officiates as a high
priest andandind sometimes as a bishop
in his high priesthood lie can act
when called upon so to do by thetlletile
piproperoper authority in every calling in
the church except that ofan apostle
there are still keys and powers that
can be conferred upon him but when
a man is ordained to the office of an
apostle hebe is ordained to thetlletile fullest
extent a man cmclip be on earth
mayway the lord blessblesbiessbiess you amen
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those who are capable of contcontem-
plating

em
uponuron and realizing thetiietile re-

lationshiplationlations shipbiphip of0 mankind to thetiietile heavens
thetiietile object of their existence here the
common salvation that is provided
for all who have lived now live and
will live upon thetlletile earth and the
power that is given to each person to
preservepre erve his identity to an endless
duyadayaduradurationtion must be aware that there is
a great deal to be said and done by
those to whom are committed the
priesthood of thetlletile son of god and thetlletile
management of his work upon the
earth in the last days
it is written 11 thy watchman shall

lift up the voice with the voice
together shall they sing for they
shall see eye to eye when the lord
shall bring again zion again
whereaswheieas thou hastbast been forsaken
and hatedbated so that no man went
through theetilee I1 will make thee an
eternal excellency a joy of many
generations again for behold
I1 say unto you that zion shall
flourish and the glory of the lord
shall be upon hertierlleriler and she shall be an
ensensenensgnagngn unto the people and there
shall come unto her out of everye ery
nation under heaven and again
11 zion shallshali flourish upon the hillsbills
and rejoiceicjoiceiejoice upon the mountains and
bhailshall beto assembled together unto thetlletile
placeplaced which I1 have appointed &cac
we talk and read about zion we
contemplate upon it and in our imagi-
nations wenyevyevve reach forth to graspgasp some-
thing that is transcendtranscendanfctranscendanttranscendentant in heavenly

beauty excellency and glory but
while contemplating the future great-
ness of zion do we realize that we
are the pioneers of that future great-
ness and glory do we realize thabthat
if wowe enjoy a zion in time or in
eternity we must make ititt for our-
selves that all who have a zion
in thetlletile eternitieseternitips of the gods organized
framed consolidated and perreeperfectedtedfed itilcitt
themselves and consequently are
entitled to enjoy it
were we to send a hundred familfamiliesiesles

of saints into a valley not yet inhabi-
ted being acquainted with its climate
soil and general capabilities for pro-
ductiveness in tbovisionthe vision of ourminds
we could see in the future comfortable
and commodious houses for the people
to dwell in buildings for rel giousbious
worship and education temples taber-
nacles and academies aalsoaisoisuiso houses
for amusement and state purposes
barns and stables yards for thothe
accommodationofanimalsaccommodation ofanimals wellfencedwell fenced
farms granaries filled with grain
orchards and gardens wine fruit
meat silk woollen and cotton fabrics
and the people clothed and beautified
with the productions of the wolks of
their own hands and entirely sus-
tained by their industry and the
blessings of god throughthrougilgli their right-
eousness the lord brings furchfonhfurlh all
those temporal blessings precisely in
the same way in which he will build
up zion he will build our houses
tabernacles and templestmakutempltempi es naakenmake our
farms raise our wheat meat and
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fuitfult make our spinningwbeelsspinning wheels and
loomslobriisandand weave ouroar cloth while we
remainremain in a state of complete inac-
tivity just as much as liehelleile will bring
again zion without our operationcooperationco
the lord has done his share of the
work lie hasbas surrounded us withthewith the
elements containing wheat meatment flax
wool silk fruit and everything with
which to build up beautify and
glorify the zion of thetlletile last days and
itisillsit is our business to mould these ele-
ments to our wants and necessities
according to the knowledge we nowliow
havellave and the wisdom we can obtain
fromthefrom the heavens throughthrorgh our falthfaith
fulnessfalnessfulness in this way will the lord
bring again zion upon the earth and
in no otherjril we wish to make I1lineninen we must
prepare the soil that is suitable for
raising flaxflixflux cast the seed into the
ground cultivate it gather it and
prepare it to be spun and wove into
linen the lord will not do thistilistills for
us we must also raise our bread by
cowingsowing grair after thetlletile ground is
preparedepandpr tbencultivatingthen cultivating and watch-
ingin9 it until it is ripened then passing0it throughthrouhthrouch0 all the diffiedifferentrent prcessesprocessesanpn cessesbesses
until itisit is made into bread tbclordthe lord
will not do this for us anyartyarly moremoiemote than
be will bring again zion without our
operationcooperationco helielleile has placedpldccd within
our reach everything icnecessaryicessaryessary for
food raiment houses and possessions
and for beauty goodness excellexcellencyency
exaltation lifeilbe glory andblissand bliss the
lordwould clothe these naked indians
formbeyforibeyfor they are of the house of israelisi aciaclaei if
he would clothe us he will build
up zion upon the same principlepi that
liebelleile raises grain flax silk wool fruit
ac&c4c ae&c&e there is not one thingtiling
wanting in all the works of gods
handsbands to make a zion upon thceaiththe eaithearth
when the people conclude to make itac7cye can makemaken a zion of god on earth
at our pleasure upon the same prin-
ciple that weireivevve can raise a field of
wheat or build and inhabit there

haslasaasias been no time when the material
hasliasblasilas not been here from whichwinch to
produce corncornwljeawie t &cac and by thothe
judicajudiciousious management antiandantl arrange-
ment of thistills everexistingever existing0 material azion of god can always be built on
the earth
man is the offspring of gol who

can fully realizerei lizeilze this f ourout heavenlyI le venly
father oldersciders all things that pertain
to thistins earth and to multitudes ofor
worlds of which we are ignoignorantnarit wo
are as much the children of this
great being as we are the children
of our mortal progenitors we are
flesh of his flesh bonoboneboho of liishisills bone
and thetlletile same fluid that circulates in
our bodies called blood once circu-
lated in his veins as it doesdues in ours
As the seeds ofgrains vegetables and
fruits produce their kind so man iais
in the image of god we hope to bobe
exalted we hope that god our
father will make us noble and good
but helie wil only direct and aid us in
making ourselves righteous hohe has
formed us and in his providencesprovi dences
broubronbroughtglit us forth upon this eaithearth buttbutbub
liehelleile without our efforts will not makemako
anything of us what we shallsliallshailshali bele
depends upon ourselves we can im-
prove thistilistills organization and biblinging itikc
back to its original purity and good-
ness by faithfulness to thetiietile will ofor
heaven and bydailyby dailydallydaliy addingtotbeadding to the
intelligence we now possess until wowe
are prepared to stand in thetlletile presencepresenco
of our cleatorcreatorCiecleator
when we conclude to make a zion

we will make it and this work com-
mences in the heart of eacileach person
when the father of a family wishes
to make a zion in his own house hohe
must take the lead in this good woikworkwolk
which it is impossible for him to do
unless he himself possesses the spirit
of zionzionazion3 before helielleile cancin produce thothe
workwoikofsactificationof lactificationsactification in his family hohe
must sanctify himself midand by this
means god can help him to sanctify
his family there are many families
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we certainly should be extremely
knowing did we know eveqhinaevery linns
but as we do not we will be satisfied
with what we do know and can still
learn thistins people know much
their experienceandexperience and their knowledge
coupled witliivithavith that which hasliasilas been
revealed to them frfromm thetiietile fountain
of all knowledge are far beyond thetiietile
capacities of those who liaiiailahavehavoliavenotvenotnot heardbeard
and received the gospel
I1 have a few words to say touching

our present existence and in referencet the remarks made todayto day by brotherbrothen
kimballklinKiinbill pertaining to the body our
mortal bodies are all important to us
without them we never can be glori-
fied in thetiietile eternities that will be we
are in this state of beingbeldy for the
expressexpresespresspnrposeofpurpose of obtaining babelibabilihabita-
tions for our sp rits to dwell in that
they inaymay become personages offiriberof taber-
nacle our former religious traditions
has taught us thatllabilatthab our father in
heaven basilohas no tabernacle that his
centre is everywhere and his circum-
ference nowhjowhnowherere yet we read eliattliatthat
god camecaniccaniecanle from teman and thetlletile
holy one from mount paran 11 be
foiefole him went thellielile pestilence and
barninginrningbirning coals went forth at liishisills feet
and the ancient of days did sit
chosawhosswhosa garment viwasas whitewhitensas snowandsnowlandsnow and
the hair of his lieadheadlicad like the pure
wool hast thoutilou an armrm like
god or canstcansfccanet thoutilou thunder with
a voice like him r and I1 will
take awayatay mine haldbaihaidhaihalbaidbirdhindhandd and thou shaltshait
seebee myroynoyrny bf k parts but my face thou

slialtshalfcshalfi not see the eyes ofor the
lord are upon the righteousandrighteous and his
earscars are open to their cry tilethetlletiie idea
that the lordlwi our god is nt a per
somesomsonneesonngesomoe of uibelLibeitabernaclemaclemacie is entirely a
mistaken notion he was once a
man
brother kimball quoted a asayingsayingassaying

of joseph the Propprophetlietilet that helielleile would
not worsworshiphip a god who hadllad not a
father and I1 do not knoknoww that liolieilo110
would if lie hadbad not a mothermotlierlleriler the
one would behe as absurd as thetiietile other
if lielioiloilelle had a father lie was made in
his likeness and if liehelleile is our father
we are made afler his image and
likeness he once Ipossessedossessedassessed ait body
ai we now do andourandoorand our bodies are as
much to us as his body to him
every iota of this organziation isis
necessary to secure for us an exalta-
tion with thetiietile gods our mortal
tabertabernacestabemaccstabernaclesnaces dedeclineelinecline the spirit is
inseparably connected with thetlletile body
until death and it is so designed
but when we get through with our
wworship in this tabernacle or build-
ingin for worsworshiphipbip we dispense with it
until we wish to meet aagainainaln weWC
are not inseparably connectedconnect with
it it maybemay be consumed by hethe ele-
ment

cle-
ment of fire and pass away 11horforboror ever
but it is not so with our bodies ifit
we wilfully loose these weye loose every-
thingthing that god has provided for thothe
faithful
ththisis is an item I1 wished to explain

though we do not know everything
when brother kimball speaks I1 am
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goso wellwehweilweliwen acquainted with bisviewshisbis views and
style that I1 easily understand his
meaning but lie docsdoes not always
fully explain his views to the under-
standing of the people this is a
point of doctrine that is all and in
all to us consequently it is essentially
necessary that3vethabwe should understand
it as ibit is and not carry away the
idea fronifromfront what has been said by
brother kimballKimhall that thistilistills is a spirispirl
tuaitualualgalgai kingdom and the body is nothing
brother kimball understands thisibis
doctjinucfjmodoctrin as I1 do but hebe has his
meilimellimeillmelliedmelliod0d of eexpressingmpressinmaressinmpressin cr his ideas and I1
bavehave mine and I1 am extremely
anxious to so convey my ideaideas to the
people thatthatthab they will understand
themthernthein asos I1 do ouiourout language is defi-
cient and I1 do nobnotriotilot possess in this
particular thetiietile natural endowment that
some men enjoy I1 am a man of few
wordwords and ulunlearnedlearned iilriiiilit the learning
of thi3thistintiuthia s generation the reason why
brother kimball has not language
as perfectly andind fully as some other
men is notriot in consequence of a lack
in liishisills spirit forfurrurror hebe never has preached
when I1 have heardbeard him that I1 did not
knqvknqwknow what lie was about if he knew
himself I1 know that his ideas are as
clearcidar as thethotiietile sun that is now shining
and I1 care nctactnc fc what the words are
that lie uses to express thethemm
wowe havehavefuolishfool ish elders and I1 havebarehare

hadbad to contend time after time
6gainsttheirfoolishagainst tlieir foolish doctrines one
of our most intelligent apostles in one
of bililsliisills discourses left thetho people
entirely in thetiietile dark with regard to
jacbjacobjachjacoh andindiudtud esiuESasiu IU and he never under-
stood the difference between fore-
knowledge and foreforoforeordinationordination forefoieforc
linqwledetkqwlede and forehorebore oidinationoidinatiouordination areaze
two distinct principles and again
I1 have had to contend against what
isis called the baby reresurrectionsurrection
Zocdoctrinetrine which as hasbashaabaa been taught0
lindand andulindulindulgeded by some is one of the
am3mmost04 absuabauabsurdrd doctrines that can be
thoughthou9lituflatuft of havinhaving0 had these foolish

doctrines to combat I11 am not willing
i that thetlletile idea should possess your
minds that the body is neither hero
nor there and that thetilctile work of sal-
vation is entirely spiritual we havohave
received these budlesbodies forfurlurlorfou an exaltation
to be crowned with those who havohave
been crowned with crowns of glory
and eternal life yes joseph smith
said thetiietile lord whispers to the spirit
in the tabernacle thetlletile same as though
it were out of itil that is correct audand
true
what you understand with regard

to thistilistills doctrine and religionandreligion and with
regaregardrdrd to the things of god generally
you understand in the spilspitspiritit take
I1 ithee spispiritrit flofrofiofromni tat1thei e bodylwis and the body
is lifeless but in thetlletile resurrection tiiethetile
component parts of our bodies will
again be called together expreiexpresslyslysiy
for A glorious resurrection to inimmorimor
talitytalifcybality our bodies which are now
subject to death will return to mother
earth goraforarorforlor a time to be refined from
that which perportalstans to the fall ofor man
which has particularlyparticulsuly affected thetho
body but not the sispiritirit when the
spirit enters the body it is pure and
holy from the heavens andind could it
reign predominentlypredominantly in the tabernacletaberriacle
ruling dictating and directing its
actions without an opposing ffreeree
manneverhanneverman never would corncommitmitaa sin but
the tabernacle has toio suffer the effects
of the fall of that sin which satan
has introduced into thetlletile world and
hence thetlletile spirit doesdocs not bear rule all
the titnerthne1titne1
when we receive the gioGlogopalgopplglospelspeispel a

warfare commences immediately paul
says 11 abr1brnorlnortI1 delight in the law ofotuodgod
after the inward man but I1 see
another law in mymy members warring
against the law of my mind and
bringing me into captivity to the lawlanylavy
of sin which is in my members wo
have to tightfight0 continually as it were
sword in handband to makemako the spirit
master of the tabertalertalentabernaclenaclenacienaele or the flesh
subject to the luw of the spsprcpr r t if
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this warfare is not diligently prose-
cuted then tbejaivthe law of sffiprevailgsin prevails
and in consequencedous0quende of thisahls some
apostatize from the trethtrqth when
crossicrosslcrossingog the plains leamlearn to swear
instead of to pray become high
minded aniani high tempered instead of
learning to be patient and humble
and when they arrive in these vallies
tileilletiietheyy feel so seifselfseio sufficient that they
consider themselves the only ones
altareantarethat areane really right they are filled
with darkness the authority of the
spirit is not listened to and the law
of sin and death is the ruling power
inn their tabernacles they could
once testify by the revelations of
jesus christ to them thatmormonismthafcmormonism
or the gospel is true thentilen the spirit
triumphed over I1liethefhelleile flesh they walked
in the light of god and great was
illeirjoytheir joy and brilliant their hope of
immortality and eternal life the
rule of the flesh brings darkness and
death while on tbthethoeothertheotherother band the
rule of the spirit brings light and
life when through the gospel the
spirit in man has so subdued the
flesh that he can live without
wilful transgression the spirit of
god unites with his spirit they
become congenial companions and
the mind and will of the creator is
thustransmittedthus transmitted to the creature did
their spirits have their choice there
is not a son or daughter of adamandadam and
eve on the earth but what would be
obedient to the gospelofgospelGospelofof salvation
and redeem their bodies to exexhaltaexbaltabaitabaltahaita
tion and glory but there is a con-
stant warfare between them still they
must remain together be saved and
exalted totogethereffier or neither of them
will be saved and exalted with the
salvation and the exaltation which
the gospel offers
ounouroutodtodh bodies are all important to us

though they may be old and withered
emaciated with toil pain and sick-
ness and ourout limbs bentbenu with rheu-
matism allauali uniting to hasten disdissoludissolnboiusoluboia

jiontion for death is sown in ourmortalour mortal
hodiesbodies the food and drink we
partake of are contaminatedarec6niaminatkd with the
saes6eseescedsids of deaths yet we repartakepartakewepartake of them
to extend our lives until our allotted
work is finished when our tabernacle
in a stateofripeiiessstate of ripeness are sowninahosown inAhoin thothe
earth to produce immortal6uitimmortal fruit yetyetiyetk

I1 if we live our holy religionandreligion and let
the spirit reineinelreign0n it will not become
dull and stupid but as the body
approaches dissolution the spirit takes
a firmer holdboldhoid on that enduring sub-
stance behind the vail dradrawingwinowido from
the depths of that eternal fountain of
lightughtaught sparkling gemsofgemsongems of intelligence
which surround the frail and sinking
tabernacle with a halo of immortal
wisdom
I1 shall soon be sixty one years of

age and my spirit is more vigorous
and powerful todayto day than it hashasbeenhasteenbeen
inanyananyin any day I1 ever saw it iqis more
quick to comprehend moremorereadyready to
discern the understanunderstainunderunderstandingstandiDg isismoroisdoromoromord
matured more correct in judgment
the memory more vivid and enduring
and discretion more circumspect and
wlien1lavewhen I1 have attained eigbtyyearsieighty years I1
shall be better than I1 am todayto daydayi god
being my helper I1 am better nownantnovt
than iwasI1 was twenty years acroarroago0 write
it down andandreadread it twenty kowsbowskemsjarsyats
hencebence and see whether my spirit is
not better and brighterbrigliterilter than it is to-
day need wenyevyevve in spiritbowspirit bow down to
this poor miserable decaying body
we will not brother kimball sssideide
has been broken by a fall afiffifrom a
wagon but hebe will be mended up
and his life will notnob be shortened on
that account and we arewe going to
live until we are satisfied
the elders of israel tboughtbethough thetho

great majority of them are moral
inmenen and as clear of spot and blemish
tsis men well can be live beneath their
privilege they live tzontinuallywjthcontinually withwjthwath
oulout enjoying the power of god I1
want to see men and women breathe
the holy ghost in every breath of
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I1 have been highly gratified at thehet
few remaiksremarks JT have heard this acinmcin
ing from the brethren whowhpareare about
to leave us totb fulfillfulfil their missions
they have a great deal of talk in
them and they will soon be in their
fields of labour where theytlleytiley can free
their minds
brother george sims remarks

created considerable entity levity I1
like to be pleased myself I1 like to be
filled with joy but if I1 cannot be
filled with joy and gladness that
is full of meat and marrow or in
otheraberabecaher words full 6fmeaningof meaning and
sense I1 would rather retain my
gravity i

there is but one step between life
and death between faithfulness and
apostacyapostasyapo stacy between the sublime and the
ridiculous we preach the gospel
and gather the saints but are all
saints when they are gathered no
we gather the goats with the sheepwe gather people here and then the
most trifling incidents that may occur
in their lives contrary to their wishes
will turn them aside and they will
forsake their religion and their god
I1 am sorry for this
never give way to vain laugh-

ter I1 have seldom laughed aloud
for twenty or thirty years without
regretting itif and I1 always blush for
those who laugh aloud without mean-
ing
I1 am often full of joy and gladness

and were I1 to give way to the
promptings of 4my nature at such

times it would lead to unre sonable
levity which would be a source of
mortification and sorrow to meroemoe I1
noticed that the brethren gave way to
that laugh which I1 choose not to hearbear
I1 hope they will accept of this cautionca tonion
hndwntcband watch govern control and sub-
due their passions I1 am satisfied
that those persons who stamp clap
hands whistle and makenakemahenahe other noisy
and boisterous demonstrations in the
theatrestheartrestheatres so untimed and uncalled for
have but little sense and know not
the difference between a happy srrstrsibilosiyiloilellelie
of ofsatisfactionsatisfaction to cheer jhofhe counte-
nancenancenaneee of a friend or a contemptuous
sneer that bringsthebrings the curses of manan
upon man
I1 am rejoiced my bietbrethrenhrenbren when I1

hear the elders of israel speak as they
did tinthistius morningrooming I1 care little for a
mans larl1113languageguage ifhis spirit proves to
me that he has the love of god within
him brother erastus snow re-
marked that the time would come
when the law of god would be written
on the hearts of thetlletile people A
pharisee and a lawyer asked jesus
christ a question tempting him
saying 11 master which is the great
commandment in the law jesus
said mitountoulto him thou shallshaltshail love the
lord thy god with all thy heart and
with all thy soul and with all thy
mind this is the first and great
commandment and the second is
like untonntoanto it thou shaltshallshait love thy
neigbourneighbour as thyself on these two
commandments hangbang all the law and
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goso wellwehweilweliwen acquainted with bisviewshisbis views and
style that I1 easily understand his
meaning but lie docsdoes not always
fully explain his views to the under-
standing of the people this is a
point of doctrine that is all and in
all to us consequently it is essentially
necessary that3vethabwe should understand
it as ibit is and not carry away the
idea fronifromfront what has been said by
brother kimballKimhall that thistilistills is a spirispirl
tuaitualualgalgai kingdom and the body is nothing
brother kimball understands thisibis
doctjinucfjmodoctrin as I1 do but hebe has his
meilimellimeillmelliedmelliod0d of eexpressingmpressinmaressinmpressin cr his ideas and I1
bavehave mine and I1 am extremely
anxious to so convey my ideaideas to the
people thatthatthab they will understand
themthernthein asos I1 do ouiourout language is defi-
cient and I1 do nobnotriotilot possess in this
particular thetiietile natural endowment that
some men enjoy I1 am a man of few
wordwords and ulunlearnedlearned iilriiiilit the learning
of thi3thistintiuthia s generation the reason why
brother kimball has not language
as perfectly andind fully as some other
men is notriot in consequence of a lack
in liishisills spirit forfurrurror hebe never has preached
when I1 have heardbeard him that I1 did not
knqvknqwknow what lie was about if he knew
himself I1 know that his ideas are as
clearcidar as thethotiietile sun that is now shining
and I1 care nctactnc fc what the words are
that lie uses to express thethemm
wowe havehavefuolishfool ish elders and I1 havebarehare

hadbad to contend time after time
6gainsttheirfoolishagainst tlieir foolish doctrines one
of our most intelligent apostles in one
of bililsliisills discourses left thetho people
entirely in thetiietile dark with regard to
jacbjacobjachjacoh andindiudtud esiuESasiu IU and he never under-
stood the difference between fore-
knowledge and foreforoforeordinationordination forefoieforc
linqwledetkqwlede and forehorebore oidinationoidinatiouordination areaze
two distinct principles and again
I1 have had to contend against what
isis called the baby reresurrectionsurrection
Zocdoctrinetrine which as hasbashaabaa been taught0
lindand andulindulindulgeded by some is one of the
am3mmost04 absuabauabsurdrd doctrines that can be
thoughthou9lituflatuft of havinhaving0 had these foolish

doctrines to combat I11 am not willing
i that thetlletile idea should possess your
minds that the body is neither hero
nor there and that thetilctile work of sal-
vation is entirely spiritual we havohave
received these budlesbodies forfurlurlorfou an exaltation
to be crowned with those who havohave
been crowned with crowns of glory
and eternal life yes joseph smith
said thetiietile lord whispers to the spirit
in the tabernacle thetlletile same as though
it were out of itil that is correct audand
true
what you understand with regard

to thistilistills doctrine and religionandreligion and with
regaregardrdrd to the things of god generally
you understand in the spilspitspiritit take
I1 ithee spispiritrit flofrofiofromni tat1thei e bodylwis and the body
is lifeless but in thetlletile resurrection tiiethetile
component parts of our bodies will
again be called together expreiexpresslyslysiy
for A glorious resurrection to inimmorimor
talitytalifcybality our bodies which are now
subject to death will return to mother
earth goraforarorforlor a time to be refined from
that which perportalstans to the fall ofor man
which has particularlyparticulsuly affected thetho
body but not the sispiritirit when the
spirit enters the body it is pure and
holy from the heavens andind could it
reign predominentlypredominantly in the tabernacletaberriacle
ruling dictating and directing its
actions without an opposing ffreeree
manneverhanneverman never would corncommitmitaa sin but
the tabernacle has toio suffer the effects
of the fall of that sin which satan
has introduced into thetlletile world and
hence thetlletile spirit doesdocs not bear rule all
the titnerthne1titne1
when we receive the gioGlogopalgopplglospelspeispel a

warfare commences immediately paul
says 11 abr1brnorlnortI1 delight in the law ofotuodgod
after the inward man but I1 see
another law in mymy members warring
against the law of my mind and
bringing me into captivity to the lawlanylavy
of sin which is in my members wo
have to tightfight0 continually as it were
sword in handband to makemako the spirit
master of the tabertalertalentabernaclenaclenacienaele or the flesh
subject to the luw of the spsprcpr r t if
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belorbelonbeiorgbelorgIorg to the one greatgreit humanbuman fanfarfamilynilyoily
have sprung from one source and are
organized to inherit eternal life
there aro no two facesfacos alike no two
perspersnsperawsperassns tempetempereded alike wowe have
eoneconecome from different nations of the
world and have been raised in diff-
erent climates educated and tradiaradi
tionedinti6nedtinnedtionedinin different and inmany ininstan-
ces

slanstan
in opposite directions hence wewo

are tried with each other and large
drafts are made upon our patience
forbearance charity and good will
in short upon all the higher and god-
like qualities of our nature for we
arearparg dequiequrequiredired by our holy reirelreligionigionigdon to be
one in our faithfalth feelings and senti-
ments pertaining to things of time
and eternity and in all our earthly
pursuits and works to keep in view
thethd building up of the kingdom of
pod in the last daysdavs our work is
to bring forth zionziazio and produce the
kineinelnkingdomdorndoin of god in its perfection and
beauty upon the earth
the impulses of our different na-

turestunesturestunus present an almost endless variety
ofat pursuit manner and expression
yet all this under a wise and judicious
direction will accomplish the great
endomendofend of our existence and callingcallino as
mmistersininistersmmasters of the most high 11brbr
brighamB gbazn teaches that it is essentially
necessary to improve every moment
of our time in some useful and profit-
able labour and by frugality aridandarld
honest care obtain property by culti-
vating the earth raising useful ani-
mals &cac and thus make ourselves
wealthy and independent surround-
ingin ourselves with everything toC Z

please the eye gratify the taste and
gladden the heart now both you
and 1I are aware that there are per-
sonsgons in our midst who do not under-
stand this kind of religion but we
hallhaihalihailhalll11 them as good brethren when
they address us they are full of faithfalth
that the time will come when the
earth and its fulnessfalness will be given to
the saints of the most high yet

should the lord hind out a SWX
portion of it nownov they cannoicannuicannoa en-
dure it
we believebelleve the enrib s t be reno-

vated purified glorified rc aestializedifptialized
and prepared for the habitation of
the saints who will possessposses not only
the silver and gold now l-iahe 11 by the
wicked nations of the world but every
good thing for the young lions do
lack and suffer hunger iutIlutut 11teyaeyieyey
that seekscek thetho lord shishash1ill111 dotnotdof want
any good thing this I1 an goaguagodfd
thinthing will embrace horses chariots
houses and lands gardens aud or-
chards promenades and plaefsplaces for
recreation and everythingsr amuse
and delight the heart otof a inan wee
are now beginning to get tuliilillilse sesetliinggtninanin 9
konthertogetherjonther and devote tiieiliethetile a to god
but aas I1 baveremarlbavehave remarkedaclecl soreesoresoye of this
people cannot endure t1bstlrsters kind of
blessbiessblessingsTings it is written the earth
is the lords and the fnluesffibiess thereof
the world and they iv t dwell
therein again and one cried
unto another and said h1yhrhay ly holy
holy is the lord of hosts Msis glory
is the fulnessfalness of thetho wlmwhiwim earth
he will give this fulnessfalness to tiettet e saints
but theactionsthothe actions of some of tlf is people
speak in language like the fdlowingfaifalfdlowing
if you give me any ofef tisis riches
and gglory lord 1I waw1will11 nw ostatizelostatizoastatizelosta tizo
if yuygg fill ny lap with gomgum I1 will
cease serving you and go to the
devil
the revelation that prrn james

cummings read is true the people
at the time that revelationrevelrevei atleatie n was given
were slow to remember tiitiltbttb1 lord in
the day of their prosperity and were
covetous I1 was not tilerthero but was
acquainted with many wl were I1
knew them before they we itI1 there
and I1 know they were corneouscornfouscornc TOUStousfous and
filled with greediness I1 know if
the lord hadhud blessed them with the
good thingstbings of tinsthis earth which he
hadbadbaahaa prepared for thethi saintsSmt at that
day notnut any of thenthemtherathern wuiwoul have
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stdstitdw1wa it would havehavo been ahas joseph
said to me in kirtland tl brother
brigham if I1 was to reveal to this
people what the lord has revealed to
me there is totro t a man or a womanwornan
would stay with inemplne fnan the day of
prosperity now the people are slow to
follow ththe lord if lie were now to
bless this people with gold and silver
houses and lands with everything to
make them wealthy and comfortable
herebere in deseret or utah a great many
would turn away from him to worship
their idols

but svsavssays one 11 this will not do
fwfor us if we are the children of god
wiowewip must be poor we must see sorrow
and affliction and passthrougpass throughgh much
tribulation I1 have no fear but that
every child of god will receive all the
suffering he can bear while passing to
hisbis exaltation those who have
suffered from soreeyessore eyes I1 am satisfied
are euncuneoncontentedtented not toio suffer another
momentwithmoment with that dreadful malady
should theytlleytiley live on the earth a
thousand years the sisters who
have been afflicted vithwith sick head-
ache never want to suffer from it
another moment do you wish to
havebave any more toothache no you
think that you have suffered enouchenough
from that ache and never wish to
have it again while you live so
we may say of fevers pains aches
and diseases of every kind to moch
the human body is subject I1 might
inquire of the nauvoo saints whether
they ever want to endure another
chill and fever whiletheywbiletheywhilethey live I1 am
satisfied there is not one of them that
would wish to pass through another
day of their nauvoo experience in
sickness again I1 ask the brethren
who have come from the different
nations of the earth who have there
suffered hunger nakedness cold and
oppression are you satisfiedwith what
you have suffered without passing
through the same in this land I1
think you are I1 have seen the time

that I1 1I1k tdd notcot food to satrysataysatxysat f the
craviigcravligcraving of my nature and I1 Itaveave
suffered enouoenousenoughh in this line yfof safeer
ining I1 know what it is to be hungryhu- ry
and need not isIfsufferfotfor tagerlager coxinvoxingain to
give me that kind of experience I1
know what it isis to bobe in poverty and
to bobe destitute of the raiment neces-
sary to keep any body warm many
of you havehavo also had this kind ufaf ex-
perienceperience andeeandweand we do not wish to pass
through it again0 many 6faf us know
what it isig to be in the midst of falsqfalsefaisefalaq
brethren which is the most hateful
thing of all are you satisfied with
what you have suflesufferedredrea from tattlersbattlerstattlers
and busy bodies yes do you
wish any persontopersontipersonpersontoto bear false witness
against you to take away your
liberty and turn you out frofromM yv ur
houses and possessions and thirst for
your life do you wish to see the
prophets and servants of god 1mamlal a
prisonedprisonerprisoned bound in chains and sacri-
ficed in bab1bloodgodooddod when you are
brought face to face with sufferingsufrergberg
you see nothing in itifcicc that is ddi s r-
able then why cultivate a tuttuitotri andrqdr-arnd
desire for suffering you willwiliwiil find
all you can bear though you surnsurrsurrounduund
yoursyourtyourselveselves with all the comforts and
conveniences of life and enjoy them
as gifts from the lord acknowledging
his hand offeringuntooffering unto lihimim cons artlyrtly
the incense of a grateful heart loave
tinsthis kingdom and I1 will promise yuj u
more suffering than the tongue of
man can utter until you are onc n
sumedfumed soul and body until you are
wasted awayawaya thetho body in the death
pronounced upon it and the spirspirispirl t in
the awful sufferings and torments
attending the second death tbnthnabn
stick firmly to the kingdom and be
satisfied with the pains aches and
afflictions you havhave6 alalreadyready suffered
the time has come for us to beanbegbegnn

toglprityto glorifyglprify our father in heaven with
the earth and its fulnessfalnessfulness and let the
gold and the silver and the fruits of
the earth and all precious things
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produced by the induindaindastoyindashystoy of man
praise god and let all mendaca acknow-
ledge ii a namenaime honour his character
bow to inshislasdis divinity glory in his
supremacy and admire ththee wonders
of his providence over the earth and
its fuifulfatnessness the timetiwetimo hasliasilas cumecuneeunecumo fur
us to put forth our besthest efforts to bring
forth the zion of god and gather all
things in one even in christ jesus
there is a greatvarietyofgreatgreab variety of talent

amamongon r this people butbat as a people
they know but little as to the uses
of the world in which they live and
thathe desidesigndesinn of god in its creaereacreationereatiouereatioustioution
there is not one in a million of man-
kind that is filled with that intelli-
gence that anintelligenibeffig5110111dan intelligent being should
be filled with but they pass from
ihisstagethis stage of action are no more and
areaeara apparently forgotten this is
decidedly thithe case with the world
outside and verymuchveryvory much so with many
of thisibis people whohavebeengatberedwho have been gathered
out from the world here they have
to think and do a little for themselves
which gives them a course of useful
experience this is not so much so
witlithowithwitlithothothe outside world for the great
masses of the people neither think
normornonmon aiac for themselves but are acted
upunupon audaalaoiani act accordingaccordinglyly and think
as ticytleyt teyicy are thought for it is as with
the priest so with the people I1 see
too muchmuehtauch of this gross ignorance
arhornarhorgamodamor g this chosen people of god
I1 wili now portray a little of the

feelimfedelimfeolingys and conduct of the labouringlabouring
classes when a man can only earn
a dollar adaya day and has no way of in-
creasing his finances only by his
labourlabonr he is obliged to be frugalin if
hhe is lihonestoriest and liehelleile managesmanages to keep
a wife and a fewfow children compara-
tively comfortablecumfortable by and bye the
timustimas improve ada id wages rise so that
he can earn ten dalarsdjllarsdollars pur week
instead of six 11 now wife wowe will
allow a little more for the bread and
mure f-r the meatineat and more for the
tea thu coffcuffcoffeelee sugsugardargar frufruit1it spices

ar&r&7 wewo mistmustm istisb buy our daughter a
pair of fine shoes ad6dand our little boy
must have a whistle and the baby a
doll and you shall have a new bonnet
by and bye and I1 must have a pair of
bhue b otsits and a new coat and other
things in keeping for you know wife
I1 arnamain now getting ten dollars per
week and by andryeandbye I1 may yet
double or tieblebieble that amount in
this way they manage to live out all
their means thisthiathig is a peculiarity in
the majority of the old country
people and you can see the same
thing lierehereilene you say you would
rather hear somethingsomethino else than this
I1 would rather hear this IamlamiamasfarI1 am asfaras far
ahead in the gospel and power of god
as any of you I1 know as much about
it as any man in the church yet I1
need to know more I1 think itisnecesitis neces-
sary however that you should learn
tolivetoto live todayto day and tomorrowto morrow this year
and next year and learn to honour
your lives continually we must
prepare for that which is coming and
be ready to receive that which the
lord liashasilas piin store for us
I1 1inowknow flowhow you live do we see

poverty here we do how many
are there who deciaredeclaredeclara that they
cannot pay their emigrationcmigration0 ecexpenses
and cannot givegir6gira anything to bring
tteirfriendsytneirkneir friends youcouldifyoubadyou couldconid ifyou had
a disposition to try usejustenoughuse just enough
0of your earnings to make your bodies
and youryour families happy andaidaad com-
fortablefortable and save the res due I1
propablyprovablypropably support more than any ten
men inthein thothe territory or in this state
I1 feed and clothe multitudes of men
women and children and I1 like the
man that gets me in debt to him I1
consider that suchsach a mhnahnman ilashaslims calcula-
tion and management and is pre-
paring himself to be useful and to
have something ijaia his landslaudsbaudsbands to use
and to devote t nobletinblenobietibble purposes but
I1 pay men nine ten twelve and
twentyfivetwenty five dollars per week and
when the year comes to a closecloecioe they
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arr- ow if nielienio bundhundredsreds rfof dIdollarsdnllarsdilarslars
when if theytuey had garagedmaragedir aged properly
there would have been a large credit
in their favour there is a class of
men here who do not know but what
they will apostatize b aridandarld
they do not wish anybody in debt to
them nor do they wish to owe any-
body you had better be about
square the whole of you that wishtorishtowish to
apostatize and go off for you cannot
leave the country with your debts
unpaid the better way is to keep inin
the faithfalth and pay your debts when
somesohne men are doing well they will
become anxious for a change and they
warwanwarbwartwantt to raise stockstucksiock or possess a farm
in weber or cache valley they go
and stay year after year until they
are reducedreducedtoto poverty in consequence
of their inexperience in that class of
industry and by and bye they come
back deploring their lack of sense in
not knowing when they were well off
I1 have such persons here to deal with
and I1 have to keep along with my
brethren attrisattbisat this slow rate ofofprogiespromes
sion until wewe knowhow to gather the
heavens and the earth
if there was impatience in heaven

they would be impatient with ththee
slothfulness of the latter day saints
the heavens are waiting toio be gra-
cious and are ready to sliedshedblied forth all
the blessings heaven and earth can
bestow on the saints as soon as we
can receive them and make use of
them to the glory of god if we do
not fust learn the little things we
cannot learn the greater things he
that is faithful in that which is least
is faithful also in much andandhethatishe thatthab is
ununjustjustinin the least isurjustalsoinis unjust alsoaiso in
much if therefore ye have not been
faithful in the unrighteous mammon
who will commit to your trust the
true riches and if you have not
been faithful in that which isIs another
mans who shall give vouyou that which
is your own
every momentmomermomenmomentmomertt of human life shoulashould

bebedebedidevoteddcvoteddc oteivotedotcd t 0 jirdir g I31 susv pwlereflpwhcre
anand inin somesonie woyvayway v-ewe ajajoaioaoe ull111uliili epc
pendent upon a being grvzergavzergr i e r tl4 anin
ourselves and wowe oweOWC uuOU talcrattaltalttaittaieratCrAtnt
time and every pu1wpulwpaulw ofor our nature

I1 to the supreme of the I1 niverseuniversediverseniverse weWO
have nothing of oardaror own and ought
to devote ourselvesourselvfs tV usefulness j we
ought to learn to be economical
which coupled with industry will
make us wealthy and while we are
liandllandilandhandlingiinoling the things of this woricA ht
us not neglect to become rich iiniii fafathtlttl
in humility and to learn tbthec wayw ayss jff
god and be constantly and act vely
devoted to his service and the build-
ing up of his kingdom upon the earth
or the riches of this world will do us
no good I1

I1 heard it said to 4a young lad 11 1I
will give you a dollar and a half adaya day
and board you after a little i flec-
tion the young ladiad said if you willw illlii
pay me three dollars adaya day I1 think I1
will work for you a spell the prin-
ciple of the thing flashed before me
like a flasliflash of lightlirhtlicht that such a course
would be ruinous to thistilistills people I1
could see under such circumstances
that the lad could not live here two
years before hohe would not know howbow
to secure himself a pair of pantaloons
hebe might receive greatwagesgreat wages and yetseftsettset
be in the depths of poverty hebe might
be paid nibremore than he earned and
still be needy it I1 am gettingi g three
dollars adaya day says a brother what
next he must have as fine a pair
of boots as anyauy man wears in this com-
munity

a

and hebewill have them when
I1 was a boy a young man in our neigh
bourhoodbourboodbourbourhoodboodhood went into a hatbat shop to0 buy
a five dollar beaver he saidtosaidlosaidsald i mrlvir
mcrill 11 have you any five dollar
hats sono butbutt I1 have some very
nicethreedollarhatsnice three dollarhatsbats theyonnggenttbeyounggent
did not want such a hatbat hebe wouldwoula not
wear suchaahatbathat butsbut s id I1 wantawant a five
dollar ilathathab can you make me a
afaveafivea five dollar hatbat t yes when
shall I1 call fo- it F iintivoweltk in two weiswelss
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power f god vitivialv 1 preservepro serve us
t1ircoigbourthrough ur righteutisnessagainstrighteousness against any
power that may comecumecomo against us it
is easy 1forfur us to do rirightI1it letlebileib us
do rrightlittit and stop doindolnborgdorg any abingthingtbing
wrongwron cease tattlingtattlngtatffrig and linainiinisinglying and
tryingtryipg to irjaryiijareirjare one another by
bearintbearincbeabearingrinorinc false witness against our
meighneighbourbour let us guard ourselves
zagainstainestainst becoming prejudiced jagainstja4ainstjagainst
an honest person and strive to
become honest upright and generous
doing as we would nvisliwislifisli to bedone

1

instructions ON priesthood NENECESSITYCESSITY FOR
dilligenceDILLIGEDILLIgenoeGENCEisoe AMONG THETHt SAINTSI1

marbmarkajtimar1i3mark3mark3 by president DAKIELdanin SR IVPTTSvratvrajVPJT madgmade in thefliefitefhe tabe acieacle gigr at
sallsaltsaitsailsali laixlaim otlyoilyohyoad aaraprapriltig 1862

ebrortpn820ptru BY J tl01nqV LOG

I1 hope to have the power and
abilityabiliiy to speak loud enowenoughgh foforr alatoallt&al1to
hear what I1 have to say
I1 have been very much instructed

durlingdarlingdaringduring this conference I11 have beenbeembeonbeom
enlightened to a certain mowtextentmtwt hyltiyltmithwith
regard to the authority of certain
persons holding office in this king-
dom I1 have reflected muchmucimugi upupon011
the holyhuly priesthood and its vavamiousvariousvadiousniousrious
offices but I1 feel that I1 have become
inorelnoremi re fully educated in the knowledge
of the rights of men holding the
priesthood durinduningduring this conference I1
rejoice in belogbeingbelow where we ceancanallaliail receivereceive
a correct edaeducationcationcatlon in regard to0 thetlletile
thinthings0s ofif the kinkingdom1dom of Ggodod I1
might truly say that I1 am astonished
at some developments which are made

by for we areateareire sonsofsonsonsodssons of god aniani heirsheits
to bishahis fuifulfilfalnessfulnessfilnossnessnoss he irasliaslimirmirh said to his
children ask and ye shallshalishail receivreceivereepiv seek
and ye shshallshailshaliallaliail find knock and the doird 11 r
shallshalishail be opened ununo you but
we mayway askasitasic as dwirrwirro isas reve please if
our works do not errespierc i respire spi id with our
petitions let us lebe guided by the
conclusions of one mind in all our
greatmovernents operaoperatingoperatinctinctinog constantly
together on the square of righteous-
ness and god will bless us for ever
amen

before the people at diTerentdifferent times
brother joseph young0 remarkedremarked that
there wasvyas no law against loing1oingboing good
therewereTherewere remarks made last even-

ing ina regwdregordrecordregorareged to the mass quorums of
seventies that are organized in the
diffdifferentlemit settlements and also in refer-
ence to thothe high priests of which
their are Bbranchanch quorumsquorams ioip the
variousyariousvadious settlements it has been
found that where there liashasilas been a
president and bishop in a branch
it has been a cause of difficulty and it
was considered by elder hyde and
others that tirstys prpracticeaaticectice ought to be
abulishedabolished I1 have asked myself the
quesquestionbionlionblonI1 whether when we liaverelimvereliastliavt re-
ceived such blessings as have been
curiacurifconferrederred bvby the priesthood of the
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most higvigfig weivevve ituuhi commoCUTOOcumocomo downd wn
from our exalted posidonpositiunposeidonpositPOSidoniunlun uror whether
we should not have the spspiriti rit of
bearancefrbearancefrbearanccforbearancefr the enligtenmcntenligtennicn of the
holy ghost inin ounourou midst to expand
our mimiii ds tuto enem ieje usas to understand
our duties or aliislii 1l we take a coursecouise
to deprive ourselves of thetlletile blessings
ofcif the melbamel&amelchisedecksedeckbedeck priesthood as
did ancient israel this is what
youym are virtually doing in your neigh
bourhoodsbourlioodsboubonrhoods where you exclude the
presidents of branches we are a
people who expect to expand in our
minimm i to establish on the earth the
kingdom of the great god and we
are a people that never expect to
retrograde but to have all the keys of
the priesthood to go forward con
querngquering and tjto conquer until the
wholewhoie of the inhabitants of the earth
shallshailshali be redeemed and brought into
subjection to thetiietite will of god it is
very natural that the presidents of
thetho seventies should feel rifterafter the
condtionconditioncond I1 tion of their members these
quorums are divided up and scattered
through the different settlements
one manwan belonging to one quorum
another to another therefore we find
various quorums represented in the
different branches of the church
throughout this territory and it is
right aldandaid d proper that the presidency
of these quorums should have some
organization by which they can feel
afirafffraffer r their members and know their
standing that they may be reported
up to beadheadquartersquarters from time to
time there is no law about this
it is by permission and it is right
nowkow is it not possible that these
organizations can be kept up without
causing friction or difficulty between
the brethren if we are guided by
the right spirit I1 think they can
Is it impossible to have a presi-

dent and a1.1 bishop in the same
branch without there beingbeino strife and
contention among the people there
has been too much of this but with

the instructionsinstractionsirstractlors that we are rerc i vingging
wowe can improve
I1 wouldwoud not bring this before th

public if it had notriot been brought0there readyc1readyrt for I1 anivniibniani ashamedbarnedharnedas of
suchsuehsuetasueto things and I11 dislike to seesec them
exhibited before the public only as it
becomes necessary for their correction
it appears to be the opinion of some
that these things must be so but I1
contend that it need not be so and it
is only thetiietile ignorance of the people
that gives rise to thisfilis spirit of con-
tention in certain places and I1 feel
now that after attending a conference
of this kind and receiving correct
instructions upon all these points
there need be no more contention it
has been necessary to bring this
before the conference that we might
receive instruction preference thereto
well brethren it is evident to merm&mehma

that we have not progressed as far as
I1 thought wenyevyevve hadbad in the knowledge
of the Priestpriesthoodhoodbood its officers and
their respective duties welvevve have
many blessings bestowed upon us by
our father in heaven and liehelleile is
willing to bestow more if the people
were willing and capable of receiving
them I1 feel the same as brother
heber said that there is a great
majority that are willing to do right
and that the predominating influenceinfluencer
is for god I1 feel it is so and I1 bear
my testimony toitto it tbenletusstepthen letiet us step
forward and take hold prove to god
and angels that wowe will strive to over-
come this spirit of contention that is
in the world and each and all magnify
our callings get totogether0ether and consult
for the interests of the kingdom and
for each others welfare that we may
act in unison in all things that there
may be union throughout the househousa
of israel and in all the branches and
settlements of zion
this kingdom is a school to all of

us we are learning our duties and
we should strive to improve andard pro-
gress in everything that is goudgougot i and
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I1 thinktirtin nk the greatgrentgreagrer majority are im-
provingproving and it should be our determidetcrmi
natinnati n to reduce those thinosthingsbings to 1

practicepran tice that are firfr tinrourhinrclur berentbelenbenent andendeldcandnd
salviBAlvisalvationtiontiou
when we ccirnecrimeirne licilcileherere we resolved

to0o do this and let us now carry it
into practice inin our dailydallydaliy lives let
asTIS consult the general wlwelfaredarefare and do
what we do for the benefit dethodfthof the king-
dom of god we can shut out thebles-
sigT gs of the almighty by our own acts
by our strife for power and influence
batbutdat thistilistills is no wa to gain Ppermanentermanent
inirliluenceence and as wevve have seen todayto day
and during this conference by the
astrictionastrcctionastrretion that has been given we
amartare the individuals who shushut outtlthithl influence off theflieelleeele holy ghostandghostlandghost and
vigetlevilevigo blessinblessingss wachwbchwh ch we mimilitmightlit other-
wise enjoy
my advice s to have no contentions

a t who 1v4dsildselds the most auttaittaultauthorityborityhority
kfirkrr I1iff you contend about your bishops
ai I11 Presipreslpresidentsdentsdeats the first tilingthingthino youkwkrow is thathetthat au7uu have no president
at allDIIoiiali andanaandinin j ead ofgoing aheadheadbeada it is
asa t1thcrI1 i ther Cgeoigecicorpeorp0g- a smith said you
1 cI1 to contcoat down to avyanya lieelbarrowwheelbarrow
ariieernentar lavement idonotlikothatkindI1 do not ilkolikoilke that kindhind
cff 1ctiinojo11nc it is coutracoltracontractingctingacting instead

1 epandingepiidingepibandingidingt I1 want to see israel
c mdaiduldnid and become capable of re
e ving thoseiloslios blessings wwhichhich armareoxeammore in
st rrre torfor the faithful
we bavohavo to commence this workwors in

oaro ar ownwn bioblobosnsbiosmsbosbohnssmsns for thig spiritualspiritbalnalbai
v Jcrarerrareareatearc is like thetl c tomporalvtbichtemporal which was
F beautifulbeautifulivlieautifullyiv illustrated by brbrotherother
P e yesterdyeste&vyestern y the first fruit hohe
t teiteltedtel iiin the i chard4rehard liehelleile thoutbouabouthoughtattobttoto
lie the best antbnt it got better and I1

better as hebe tried the pipping and
greenigreenlgreenirggreeningrg awlnolaviaoiani these principles are
L e the fruit trees in the orchard I1

thethey require digging about and culti-
vating in order that those principles
mayma dwell in our bosoms continually
for tunturvurour social welfare let us labour
to eradicate the tares the chaff and
ththi miserable traditions which control

our nature atdaadar d actsnets to a great degreedecreede
11 reeadletusseea diet usseeassee if wecannotgetalwe cannot ge talitaiitail ttleimelweatle of

thoholytbeholythatho Holy ghghost08 t to dwell iiin our minds
tuto puablaeuablaei auleableauie us to live accordinaccordiaaccording to the
principles of our holy religion let us
strive to expand and go headaheada in
doingdoingthosethose things that are necessary
to enable us to progress in the way of
intelligence to gain that knowledge
of the truth which is in readiness to
hebe poured out upon uelus from the
Aalmightymhatybty
shallshailshalisl ailali we spend our tat1t no like the

world or shall wowe live fairclfirclar labour to
build up the kingdomkingdoindoln of eurcurc ur god
nowlowtow all you that frejfrelfiedfreolfrcdloreolfradliggat for the
gentiles that go out n tat1thetlelletieile roadrudrod in
the employ of the gentlegenthe driving
stage or trading and work ng at the
beokheckbeck of the devil to prcmotepromoteanpn mote the
devils kingdomkindom let mome exhort you
to turn about and not c continuerdinue to
mingle with the wicked you had
better never see a dime in the world
need I1 say anythingany tiling else wilenwuen there

i is the pride of israel off t1tosetliosetriose who
have onstedqnstedenlisted in the cause of king
emanuel onengaged5awedaged in ticlirticlint ingcac3 tud
doing the works of ficfietic devildovil andaudaind
thereby encourarinencouraging andardand uicengaid nginthoin the
building up of hisliisilisills kindI1 need
I1 say a wordwora against0 ourfur brethren
going and engaging7 thewsthealsuis 1I ves to do
thisWis when they sso0 wellivellweilweliiveli umideratandziderstandmideramidenaliderziderkider standtand
ahmahaihmthat it is notnolnotdot the missimishjrnissinisslmishar ai of the
latter day saints to labiab for any-
thingthin buethebutthebutthei upbuildupbuilupbuildingbuildingup idang cfc f I11 I1 e church
and liikingdom0niom of god F herehhie is heaiediodlo
missionSlissionslon of the saints to go and aid
in the ditheringgaitheringpitheringpigaithering of the poor to
labour here for thediedle buildbuild7umjg of the
temple wherein we can officiate fur
the dead and prepare to redeem zion
andaud to build up thetlletile waste places
thereof and to establish the principrincl
piesples of righteousness and truth upon
the earth let our enemies learn
their true position let them herd
their own cattle delve in the earth
for themselves gather their own
straw make their own mortarbuildmortar build
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up their own cities but letlotietiob us 171371raiseelise
our own cotton indigo tobacco build
up our divoivcwiowiowe citieksensck s eveaeveneven the cities of
zion for the homburhomiurbcaour and glory of oudgudgodood
if all our labur be inin thetilctile right place
we shall becomebecowebeci rdenderue iiiindependentdependent ofor our
enemies walemakewakemale the desert become
fruitful andund blossombossom as thothe rose
here is vv ilcrklic enough for thediduld sintssaints
wwithout1dioutwoikinboikingwoiking0 for the devilorhisDevilordevildesil or his
ogeagentsatsuts or imps the lordlordhashas com-
menced his work and has planted thothe
standard ofcif zionzon and there is plenty
cff business to do suppose that all
israel should go into it ififitweroit werowere
correct for ryllITILmenn to go auddevoteandaudawd devotedevoto thbirthfeirtheir
time talenttalents andund strenastrenstrength9th in working
to build upn ontiCG0 iitilecitieswherontiaecitieswherewouldwould
be the interests of thetiie I1idngdomingao if
it is good for youyonsonsou to do thistinstius it is good
ffirr others idA if it is good for you
tuto sell wLdurkeywurkeywlikeyikey it is good for ino
the truth is that we canexerciseacan exercise a
better influence without havingbainghaing any
finitiniiburgibuigig to0o jid withvith these things 1 I
have no desire uror lish to do any such
thrigthhigtbitlg butbrtbot p nierne will put the cup to
their nelpneir 11wurbourlur s lip ruin their neigh
beurblurbaur schilsebits chi 1 iti tabytiuchpiracticest a by buchsueh practices it
is not in tletl e economy of heaven
made necessary for any ono to takotake
suchsiai a couyecoure there is plenty to do
to occupy all the talent ability and
intelligence0 lfL f all israel withowithoutaithont takingr
any suchsacil course as this and of that
nature too which instead ofpromoting
evil will tend to virtue and righteous-
ness and finally to exaltation thingsthings
which will tend to the enlightenment
of the mind and to thetiie advancement
and spreading abroad of thetlletile princi-
ples of salvation and eternal lives it
is for us to be enyaenraengagedgredpred preparing our-
selves for those ordinances which we
lookluuklouk forward to with such earnest
anticipation and anxiousanxious desire to
administer and officiate for our dead
that they may come forth in the first
resurrection and enjoy the blessings
purchased by thetlletile redeemer of the
world

I1 do not know but we are now
building up a temple in which may
bebecbee revealed the keys of the resurrect-
ionionoftbedeadof the dead weareW e are building up
a templetempie to the name of the most
high and thelethere isis plenty of business
for every individual who lists to do
his part bodo not letlotiet us pander to
the devil norlor strew our0ur ways to
atzstzstrangersgeasgefshersbers but let nsus take that course
tbatuillthat will bobbabbo bestest calculatedcalculate4 to establish
the principles of righteousness upon
the earth to establish the reign of the
kingdom of god
thetho sceptresceptrosceptry of this church and

kdndomidngdomkindom has been wielded by the
almighty0 power of god and it will
so conticontinuenue 1 for the time has cocomeme
when the lord has commenced to setgetsebget
a foothold in the earth and we have
beenhvenheen called from thetho midst of the
gentiles to establish a nucleus of
powerp9werpowen for tllethetile benefit of the pure in
hearhearthearl what better are we if we go
on inin wickedness encouraging the
power of thetho devil thantilan those who
know not god wealreavre might as well
havo stayed in the world then let
asus understand our high and holy
calling and also strive to understand
the callingcallin of the servantssefseivants of gud
andd keep ourselves unspotted from
the world and its wickedness and
keep in our possession the spiritsiritp of
the livililiviiilivingC god we see the judg-
ments of the almighty spreading
through the land and whatwhatassuranceassurance
have we that wenyevyevve shall not be afflicted
unless we live so as to be without
condemnation do wee think that
we shall be shielded from thejudgthe judg-
ments of the almighty if wewe lay our-
selves liable bybv the shesmesame acts as the
world if weie do we are mistaken
for if we are guilty of the same crimes
and wickedness the results will be
the same with us as with the world
with the exception perhaps that the
judgments will overtake us VCa liftlelilfclleliftee

quicker for they will commence with
us for it would thwart the purposes
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I1 arise simply to call the aitentionattention
of thevaefae brabr&bretanbrethnr i ofofthepiiosthoodjwvthe prieahpriethood now
presentprepneseitselt to tmTI tcteufeutema of counsel winch
was dissemir 0 oeddamonamong theyther people a
year agoago0 by the PresidepresidencypresideripnipripU and wfailo
fieVIPfaethey travel i1ilIl through tholerrifrrlthath& territory
inrfchnert and &suhs othuhuth duringtbosurnmerduring th&sammcr
and fall itI1 wasas enjoinedcnjtanodenjoinodenjoinod uponupon
the people aiidalidgujguiabidc uj bishopsjobishopsBishopdishopstosjoto aumlinakoumlo an
change incintliintlithe policy ofherdhendherdipghelpingherdingipg &calfacalariglaigia
tiiethetitetlic macucimanucimaijucimaimallueijuciluel of herdingherd ing cattleroattie hashag

been to gatier the hormahormaildandirdild 00oot
totogetherether and let some bboysoysoss ointdrive0 them
out then uboubeth bosboys would vgovoo awrimlrimi
gamble or jacjfccrtcr t into somattsomttsornol jrjdndedndindohdofof
iallalmischiefTaischiefschlef wylewl je the cattle daiilwqnfcwaiil asguttayuttaytray
and those Ulo10 sa wouldouidould plotandg6tand got905 up
some illlii coicor i kateukteu schemot& thalthat fiufin
herdwigherdnigherdilherail prpro edel to lebe a nurserynunsent forfonnonor i

tbevesthevestaevesth e es to bob planpianplantedted amongstamdbgst us119lis andaud i

eatcat opup our vnak the vitals f4ii9l
wilevn le peoplpeohl thetle coursolcounsolcounsd wnsgivftwas ahronghron
to have tbthee cmeinern of herdhendhcrduami ehachaebachangdjchangn rr dJ
and put to the hahandshanas of viaesviiesis
judicjudiejudiciousiouslousi mertmortm i anandaud1 have the boboysy lsenisenseh

Z t
to school tir keptL ept uttittut indafetrialinduikim1 paipur-
suits under hohe control 0ofthiirftihierf
and nut any ajerigerijer1 ger mak6jhimako thisa syatemsystemslatemVsteuleuieni
of herding our stostochstockC whichwbl6lar1r 65ha beenheenhmil
adopted irlinili f ae10 diffiedifferentrent lvwards4ids ofolf this
city and territoryterritoriternTerri tonitorioryony a schoolschooI1 ochellofhellofhellj
this haahasasbelsbebe c r i impressedmpressedmprnr

17
essed lbfoifol eiblyreiblybibly upon

our minds n itt ononlyly here but nottinorth and
southsontbsonta andlandiaudiaudand xii s rneme instances attemptsi s
were made and perhaps in a few in

istanstancecw it mayrmaroamma have been calcaicarriedried out
but asas 94 generalrr1.1 eneone I1 thingthidli sa fangs last sea-
son wwwaewab concerconcernednednej proved a faifalfhifailurelure
perhapsp ththo bisliopsobisliops won1dannourcewould mnoarcemnoarce
aallavllwhaiwhatwhatthont thohe pcounselounsdI1 was butbuthylbutdyldl not see

1 that it wasim carried into effleeffectct babbutbatbub
nmvalynow thaithatit thothe people I1haveaveate got the
cquns4tiyacounsel tamilawl weivevve are now opening a

i newsehwwsudnew sessonseasonseasan sndand gettgettingU 1o- readready for the
I1 springspsPM addand summersunimers opemtiousopsratious I1
fbq4jfcolthetfotheifotheifo fcsfil anxious to remind the
hrbrotjtaaeiiCtw in regardlegard to this important
iternjlficaitem for 1I Wtedtehtad you if we ddoidoeq not look
adteadieanterafterarner mllrwyaurqur boysboss anandd lyirv a foundationfonndatiunfoundatiod
folfoi Aleeplogleeiee6ppzplugplOg themhem in the hightright wwayty
thertheyie wiloillwll go to destrupuundestructiviadestructiolaivialola it is
iheroforq ibporfantalcoportanfckorfant3 tliateliat all ihothesheshotho
brethrenpollrezrem sboaldppjd unite inii cucjryuryiugoutig oubout
ththiss ibsfaroclioniftetion accordrecord lidiidi g to thetho
iftdvicegioaon
r dmd1mdifbltiio0 nmakevike these reiiuafolroifel rkss and I1
in411ivill griirriirfurtherkerkherk ay filatthat I1 a ii deligdelightedgatedgbted
10 111i4rlisflraiaiwd seesetsef so malydaiymaiynm llylis rnigether ata-
thishis1itnetime nudaudatidlia I1 consider it isi s at aweodgod01I
appooppooppiirtunftyrtiiiii of dissenjriinatingttliti gcoygiodgcod
insinstruedinriicuoiltrued 4 14oughoutiipoughoufc deseretdedrelDejretrel
oilaybilay11 46blessin46uieute blessinblessing9 of gd014 attenda I1 tend
youyoryow aatidallidkait the inhabitant ofofdeseretdeseret
wliq30 desiro to do right
17ihoioisenoero is a proposition that we put
it to otevote and that wewecalca ry into effectefeefieeeectact
this counsel the motlonmotion was put
and the brethren votvotedvotjdd unanimouslyunanitaously
to obey thistilistills cormcounselselsei
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HEPOHTED BY G D WATT

I1 love to speak to the saints when
s lnainalaainI1 ama blessed with ability to speak in
a manner to please myamysmyzamyzwmysrifhafhacrif I1 have
proved that when I1 can become
fully satisfied with my own actions
and am well pleased with myself
then I1 please and satisfy my neigh-
bours people ought always to be
pleased with themselvesthemeivesmelves when they
do the best they cahcancan
it is fully provelproved in all the revela-

tions that god has ever given to
mankind that they naturally love and
admire righteousness justice and truth
more thantilan they do evil it is how-
ever universally received by pro-
fessors of religion as a1I scriptural
doctrine that man is naturally opposed
to god this is not so paul says
in hislis epistle to the corinthians
111 l but the natural man receivethreceiveth notpotnob
the things ofgod but I1 say it is the
unnatural 11 man quitthatthab receivereceivetlireceivethth not
the thinsthings ofgod paul in another
place says 11 if our gospel be hid it
is hidelid to them that are lost in
wheinwliqmwh6in thedilathoaliadile god of this world hath
blindeddad4 thetho minds of them which
waw1relievewdye not lest the light of the
glorious gospel of christ whowho is the
image off god should shine unto
them16m

S Lfohatfthatthabthat which was is and will
coacomcontinueco&ue to endure is more natural
llf4ihatthan that which will pass away andeo mmreforqorq thathethatho natural man is of
god we are thetlletile natural sons and
daughters ofoofourolourur miknafciiralvaival parentsjpareptparerts mdmud
spiritually wearewe lrearexre the nanaturalwalwai childrenalldren
no 2uau s

ei

of the father of light and natural
heirs to his kingdom and when we
do an evil we do it in opposition to
the promptings of the spiritspirito off truth
that is within us ilanalanlianllan the noblest
work of god was in his creation de-
signed for an endlessendias duration for
which the love of all good was incor-
porated in his nature it was never
designed that he should naturally do
and love evil
when our first parentsfellparents feilfelifell from

their paradisaicalparadisaical state they were
broughlinbroughtinbrougbtinbrough tin contact with influences and
powers of evil that arearc unnatural
and stand in opposition to an endless
life so far as mankind yield to these
influences they are so far removed
from a natural to an unnatural state
fronifrom life to death adam apandd evoeva

did not sin because it was in their
nature to love sin but as paul says
in hisllis Eepistle to timothy adam
was not deceived but the woman
beingz deceived was in the transgres-
sion

cac5
notwithstanding she shall bobe

saved in child bearingifbearinbeadingbearinggifif theycontheydonthey con-
tinue in faith and charity and holiness
with sobriety the enemy of all
iirighteousnesshteousness deceived theromanthewomanthe woman
and adam went with her that nianman
might be and that she might be
saved in childbearingchild bearing
I1 hold that it is easierevereasler to do-right

than wrong and that it gives more
real satisfaction more sterling happi-
nessnein and more selfseldseid respect to any
personpoyson to do a good deed than to do

vol ix
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up their own cities but letlotietiob us 171371raiseelise
our own cotton indigo tobacco build
up our divoivcwiowiowe citieksensck s eveaeveneven the cities of
zion for the homburhomiurbcaour and glory of oudgudgodood
if all our labur be inin thetilctile right place
we shall becomebecowebeci rdenderue iiiindependentdependent ofor our
enemies walemakewakemale the desert become
fruitful andund blossombossom as thothe rose
here is vv ilcrklic enough for thediduld sintssaints
wwithout1dioutwoikinboikingwoiking0 for the devilorhisDevilordevildesil or his
ogeagentsatsuts or imps the lordlordhashas com-
menced his work and has planted thothe
standard ofcif zionzon and there is plenty
cff business to do suppose that all
israel should go into it ififitweroit werowere
correct for ryllITILmenn to go auddevoteandaudawd devotedevoto thbirthfeirtheir
time talenttalents andund strenastrenstrength9th in working
to build upn ontiCG0 iitilecitieswherontiaecitieswherewouldwould
be the interests of thetiie I1idngdomingao if
it is good for youyonsonsou to do thistinstius it is good
ffirr others idA if it is good for you
tuto sell wLdurkeywurkeywlikeyikey it is good for ino
the truth is that we canexerciseacan exercise a
better influence without havingbainghaing any
finitiniiburgibuigig to0o jid withvith these things 1 I
have no desire uror lish to do any such
thrigthhigtbitlg butbrtbot p nierne will put the cup to
their nelpneir 11wurbourlur s lip ruin their neigh
beurblurbaur schilsebits chi 1 iti tabytiuchpiracticest a by buchsueh practices it
is not in tletl e economy of heaven
made necessary for any ono to takotake
suchsiai a couyecoure there is plenty to do
to occupy all the talent ability and
intelligence0 lfL f all israel withowithoutaithont takingr
any suchsacil course as this and of that
nature too which instead ofpromoting
evil will tend to virtue and righteous-
ness and finally to exaltation thingsthings
which will tend to the enlightenment
of the mind and to thetiie advancement
and spreading abroad of thetlletile princi-
ples of salvation and eternal lives it
is for us to be enyaenraengagedgredpred preparing our-
selves for those ordinances which we
lookluuklouk forward to with such earnest
anticipation and anxiousanxious desire to
administer and officiate for our dead
that they may come forth in the first
resurrection and enjoy the blessings
purchased by thetlletile redeemer of the
world

I1 do not know but we are now
building up a temple in which may
bebecbee revealed the keys of the resurrect-
ionionoftbedeadof the dead weareW e are building up
a templetempie to the name of the most
high and thelethere isis plenty of business
for every individual who lists to do
his part bodo not letlotiet us pander to
the devil norlor strew our0ur ways to
atzstzstrangersgeasgefshersbers but let nsus take that course
tbatuillthat will bobbabbo bestest calculatedcalculate4 to establish
the principles of righteousness upon
the earth to establish the reign of the
kingdom of god
thetho sceptresceptrosceptry of this church and

kdndomidngdomkindom has been wielded by the
almighty0 power of god and it will
so conticontinuenue 1 for the time has cocomeme
when the lord has commenced to setgetsebget
a foothold in the earth and we have
beenhvenheen called from thetho midst of the
gentiles to establish a nucleus of
powerp9werpowen for tllethetile benefit of the pure in
hearhearthearl what better are we if we go
on inin wickedness encouraging the
power of thetho devil thantilan those who
know not god wealreavre might as well
havo stayed in the world then let
asus understand our high and holy
calling and also strive to understand
the callingcallin of the servantssefseivants of gud
andd keep ourselves unspotted from
the world and its wickedness and
keep in our possession the spiritsiritp of
the livililiviiilivingC god we see the judg-
ments of the almighty spreading
through the land and whatwhatassuranceassurance
have we that wenyevyevve shall not be afflicted
unless we live so as to be without
condemnation do wee think that
we shall be shielded from thejudgthe judg-
ments of the almighty if wewe lay our-
selves liable bybv the shesmesame acts as the
world if weie do we are mistaken
for if we are guilty of the same crimes
and wickedness the results will be
the same with us as with the world
with the exception perhaps that the
judgments will overtake us VCa liftlelilfclleliftee

quicker for they will commence with
us for it would thwart the purposes
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purpose hohe will follow the lent
of his own inclination should he lose
his ilfelifelife in so doingdoings this is human
I1 will taltaitakece the liberty of differing

with many of inmyy brethrenbretliren with
regard to howbow wo should conduct
ourselves towards our wives iamlamI1 am
a great lover of good women I1
miderunderstandstandstaud their nature the design of
their being and their worth 1 have
been acquainted with hundreds of
men before I1 came into this church
who bellievedbellieved that if they did not
dictate every five dollars or fifty cents
that they had in their pockets their
wives were rulinruling0 over them on
this point I1 shall differ with all whovilo
difterwithmediffer with me ifihavefivodollarsif I1 have civofivo dollars
and I1 can spare it and my wife wants
it I1 tell her she is welcome to it
what do youvonvou want to getgotgob with itiftitt
wife 11 oh something that pleases
diepierriedledrie I1 do notbelievenotnob believebelleve inin making my
authority as a husband ofor taa father
known by brute force but bjby a
superior inteliintelligencellgencell gence by showing
them that I1 am capable of teaching
them if I1 have a wife that wants to
be humoured with five dollars yes
take it I1 would humourhumous her if I1
commit wronwrong towards my family it
is because I1 let them use what theyneyaey
should not or that which I1 might
bestow upon hethe poor I1 may humourbuniourhumous
themthom too muchmach I1 will humourhumous a
childchid with evereverythingathingything I1 consistenticonsiconsistentlystenti
can doesdocs liotnotilot god in iris provi
dences bear and forbearwithusinforbear vith its in
our weaknesses and sins how
many times shall I1 forgive a brother
and earlearicarcar with weaknesses inin him that
are common to allauailali men solangessolangasso ionglonglangasas
hebedoesdopsnoitnatnqt intend to comrnicomanico imifct wilful sin
when our I1 ittlelttieittie ebchildrenildren handle

things that arearc in their way the
knives forks phpins nediesneglesDP rltrieniealt s rriabincrsirstrrii thing
and scatter waste aldaljaialiall i thetheia aa1 aaytaniamiJi

these little faults are committed every
few minutes throughout the day shallshalishaki
we f rgiveirgivoargive the abildrenahab idrenildrenlidren orr T whwb ip thithl n P

we nvwilllla111liaI1 always f rair&ir vee tat1t7 e antiantlt 1

they are taught better and learn to
know good from evil right fromfroni
wrong our father in heaven deals
with us liishisills children upon this prin-
ciple doibelieveindo I1 believebelleve in humouringhurnouringtoomouringhu too
far noitontodro my priesthood and calling
as a minister of salvationsalvatiunsalvatiun must belieileble
honouredhonoured and if the lord has placed
me to bebp the head of a fiarftnfitrfin ilyilkllyliy let me
besobe so in all burnilityandhumility and ppiJi enceance not
asaas a tyrannical rulervalervaier but as ai faithful
companion an indulandulindulgeindulgeilweigeihelihellweliLi andaridwridarld affect-
ionate father a thoughthoughdthoughtfthoughttf il11 md unas-
suming superior letlotiet mome tet e lionouredilonoured
inin mymy station thrountherounththroughrounrouh 6cjiifulf hfulahful dili-
genceence andind be fully capCAJI e by tha
aid of gods spirit of fi aing1ingllincr my
office in a way to effect eiefievicficfle salsaisalvationvation
of all who are coiniuitfwdcoimcolmoitdoita to my
chargee
when I1 was first barntmarntmnrrdd I1 was told

that my wife would roieroleraleraie over me
because I1 was too indulgent I1 do
not think that she didil1 wife when
you spin you may set thetho wheel wherewheyewhey3
you please and when T r i nepe in t
sleep ifyouiryoufryou have movedkoveimovei cwt ic bed froiafronfrola
iboiho northeast corner cft rozintroomroointroorntointt
the southeast corner it iIs 1 l rihightrightlitaitiit if1
you are pleased ththisis 01c i is muelmucimuilmulmue i
iriprenivr6majilymanly ahanthankhan to yuiyul vithvithvilhvithherher
because shesho has movimommavimcvid he bel
without vourbouryour permisinpermitinperrmisamismisiniunlonion r hasbasshass put
the shovel and theflie tonstonktowy 0 i the ieaICAlea
instead of on the rihightrighteightlit lr Ai sidesida of
thothe fire place atthe siilsaisisitisaliiiisiiitilltiltta- ilr te givdiv i

her to understand that jyo ii arearc the
master of the house Rbihpihbiti t wife I1
have made you a goodpodwod watv ateatrake bench
and a sinksisksisesine and under oneohedhet i ip nkink have
inadmademadoanad6 aglaceaplacea place for thbliebilee swsweltswllt11 p dlliltiieil anelandancl I1
would like to haveave yonvollvolt tif keeakeepheep taataoCIOflo
pails in their rerespect locesacesdces ifif
you will put the s iu r hereharelaere tiiethotile
waterv ataratcraieraien pail slinnshnmdild te I1 v raotaogo some
wwrewkreawre elseis to atretrd Ak tv and not
ri 7n tietlethe isk di apiipi atA of thetho
swill pail iu the night I1 can show
you wife where to puttput everything0 ialiililyour bouhouhoueic if 810 arntswrntsw ts so many
tckatxkstaks in he- dhe- ts att iinD 03
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many as you want for youyuu have to
spin and weave the cloth make the
dress as you please that is your busi-
ness and if I1 have five dollars that
is not otherwise appropriated you are
welcome to ib but if I11 have fevefiveeive
dollars in my pocket that I1 owe and
have promised to pay tomorrowto morrow
morning it must be paid
if a woman can rule a man and liehelleile

not know itift praise to that woman
they are few who know well the office
of a woman from that of a man im-
becilitybeci lity is marked upon the people of
the present ageage all who have their
e es open to see and their minds en-
lightened to understand things as
they are will subscribe readily to this
declaration when the servants of
god in ananyy ageagcle have consented to46
follow a woman for a leader ithercithereithereltherc 4 in
a public or a family capacity they
lave sunk beneath the sstandard their

THE KINGDOM OF GODIGOD

remarksItemarT by president BRIOIIAM yoangypwgyovng viadcinmade m methe bowerybotBozbery great saltbaitbaltsait
lake gibbgity0 julyialyjulgjuly 13 1862

neBEPORTEDPORTFM BY G D WATTIVATT

T will use for the foundation ofmy
remarks words found in rev lith
chap 15th verse and the seventh
angel sounded and there were ar9rgreatgreabeateab
voices in heaven saying the king-
doms of this world are become the
kingdoms of our lord and otof his
christ and he shall reign for ever
ananddeverever

I1 organization has fitted themtherathernthenn forifor
when a people of god submit to that
their priesthood is taken from thoothustheothothethu SA

and they become as any other peapleppjplepejple
I1 shall humor the wife as far as I1

can consistently and if you have
any crying to do wife you can
do that along with the children forfbrabr I1
havellave none of that kind of businessbusirlqssto to
do let our wives be thetlletile weaker
vessels and the men be menmopmon and
show the women by their superior
ability that god gives husbushusbandsbands wis-
dom and ability to lead their wivesviveslives
into his presence I1 want the brethren
and sisters to kindlylindly marimallmailmanageagge teir
ammaffmairsaffairslairs indoors and 0outaa1at akinabidtakingakid good
carecayecarocayocato of that which bplqpbelqipgss to them
and beldbeidbeinbeingtr contented in their lots and
stations
oodgodpod blessblossbiesshiess the righteous and I1 dodi

not carocare howjimill soon thetlletile wicked are
oyeroneroverthrownthrown amen

how near to thisojextthis text I1 shall
preach I1 know not there isis enough
in it to ansvveiansweansbe my purpose and it
is one upon which a great deabidealidcafcancaneancah
be said 1

the plan ofsalvation cannot bqtoldbe loldtoldloid
in one discourse nor in one day one
month or one year for it is from
everlasting to everlasting like the
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priePrippriesthoodstood of the son ofgod without
beginning of days or end of life the
60gospelspelspei we declare unto youyon leads to
eteeternalinaminfm life and this kingdom is the
kingdomkihgdomkihaddm of god which hohe has pro-
mised by the mouthsmonths ofhis prophets
thabthatthut hebe would set up in the last days
akingdom that must triumph over

all the illsthatafflict thefamilyofmanithe family ofman
anandcl ullerufieruiierusherinasherinin everlastingeverlastingrighteousnessrighteousness
manzin has wandered far from his

maker far from the path of recti-
tude his heavenlyhisheavenly father has marked
out for his feet and is walking in a
waystrewway strewstrewnn with dangers hebe has left
thethibthiethle truetinetiue libalightlibt and is walking0 in
darkodarknesseisess rrejectedejected the wisdom and
intelligence that is from havenheaveneaven and
hashag become benighted in ignorancei norance
and unbelief neitherknowingneither knowing0 god northe object of his own existence upon
the earth this darkness and irnorarnorignor-
ance must be dispelled by the preach-
ingilicr of the gospel and as many as
will believe on the lord jesus christ
and walk in all the ordinances of god
blameless will be numbered with his
saints and be gathered into his
kingdom to be further taught the
principlesp of eternal lifeilfe
the kingdom of god in the latter

days must triumph upon all the earth
subdue every species of sin and
destroy every source of sorrow to
which downtroddendown trodden humanity has
baenbqenbdpn subject the work of making
the kingdoms of the world the king-
domdom6fgodof god and his christ has com-
mencedmencemenee la and all the inhabitants of
the earth without exception will yet
ackawledacknowledgeo jesus to be the christ
to the glory of god the pathierpathferfatbbrfathPathberferbbr
allalfaklaki mankindp lreiroareirearo individually in
tenterterosthdstiqinoStH in this latter day work for
allailall16haveve a future whether glorious or
inslriousinc6riousinslincuriousrious
manfanian is created for a glorious pur

pose for a life that is eternal A
gregreotgreatA deal is comprehended in the
two words eternal life they
eritcritelitcritielyielylelyely exclude death wowe have no

death to preach for we should never
practice the principles of death but
pursue the path that leads to the
continuation of the lives the world
will be revolutionized by the preach
of the gospel and the power of the
priesthood and this work we are
called to do in its progress every
foolish and unprofitable custom every
unholy passpassionioriloriloii every foolish notion
in politics and religion every unjiistnnjnst
and oppressive law and whatever else
that is oppressive to man and that
would impede his onward progress to
the perfection of the holy ones in
eternity will bbs removed until ever-
lasting righteousnessriohteousnes prevails over the
whole earth such was thetho design
of the preaching of the gospel in the
days of the apostles
it is written in the book of thothe

acts of the apostles and when
they found them not theythpytapy drew
jason and certain brethren unto the
rulers of the city crying these takttbktth t
have turned the world upside down
are come hither also using tthe116
same fiureabefiufigurereibereAbereihethe elders of the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints
are called to right up the world to
turn it over is a gigantic work but it
will be done for bobothth the righteous
on earth and the sanctified in heaven
are worl6nworlenworking at it and all power both
in heavenbeaven and on earth is given to
the saviour by his father it is our
business to fully comprehend the
sayingssandand doings of the saviour in
his mission on the earth which is lifo
to all who believe and endure to the
end in the pursuit of life eternal
A life time is too short to tell the

extent of the missionn ofU the saviour
to the human family but I1 will
ventureventqroventiro to use one of his sayinsayings0 s in
conniptionconncfcionconniktion with what I1 have already
quoted from the book of revelations
when he was arraigned before pilate
to bobe tried for his life hebe said to
pilate 11 my kingdom is not of this
wridworld if my kingdom were of this
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worldgridgria tluuiI1 luiluliti would my servants fifightaa4a
that I1 should not be delivered to the
jews but now is my kingdom not
fromfrolfral henrebeneebencehence connect this sayisayingdg
vithft ith blessed are the peacemakerspeacemakers
forfr they shall be called the children
of god and we cancaacaueau understand how
the kingdom of christ is not of this
world because it is established in
pe- ce unlike all worldly kingdoms
which are established inwaranwarinwar themottothemotto
of his kingdom is 11 peace on earth and
good will towards men and henbenhencece not
afteraterafier the order ofworldlworldlyworldlyy kinydomskingdomskinykingdoms

in domsit was remarked this morning that
the book of mormonlormon in no case con
tit idiots the bible it has many words
ikelke1kethe those in the bible and as a whole
ii astrona strong witness to the bible revel-
ations1 when they have passed from
god to man and from man into his
wittenTP atentten and printed language cannot
1YLz said to be entirelentirelyentirelyy perfect though
fiey may be as perfect as possible
under the circumstances they are
y2ifectifecfc enouchenoucenoughh to answer the purposes
of heaven at this time
the sayingsayidsayin0 myniy kingdom0 is not

of this world and the saying I1 the
1cingdomsiringdomsIringdoms of this world shallshali be-
comecomee the kingdoms of god and his
christ at the first glance would
appear palpable contradictions bubbutbat
fttn henbenuen they are read with their proper
vc nnectionscrnections and by a personwhoseperson whose
najanjaud is enlightened by the power of
tfte holy ghost instead of contra-
ct drictionictionactionfriction between them there is seen to
estcitciuexist a perfect harmony joseph
smthsm th the prophet of the last days
badhadhaalaa a happy faculty of reducing the
things of heaven to the capacity of
p 1rsonsr&onsryons of common understanding
0 tenhaen in a single sentence throwing a
flood of light into the gloom of aageses
he hadbad power to draw the spirits of
the people who listened to him to his
standard where they communed with
heavenly objects and heavenly prin-
ciples connecting the heavenly 11miand
the earthlyearth ly together in one blending

skid1kidfl iodind of heavenly intelligenceintelligintelligenceuce when
the mind isi i thus lit up with the
spirit of revelation it is clearly dis-
cerned that the heavens and tbecarththe earth
aieareaiale e in close proximity that time and
eterniteternityeternityyareoneyaarereoneone wewecantbenundercancau then under-
stand that the things of god are
thinthingss which pertain to his children
and that the expression form and
sympathies ofhis earthly children per-
tain to their great father and creatorcreaton
it has been thought by some phittthafcthitt

the kingdom jesus established anthoonthoon thetho
earth when he was here in the flesh
was not the kingdom daniel saw
pardonpardon me if I1 differ from this view
and say that it wwasas the very kingdom
that daniel saw but it was not then
the time to establish it in its fullness
it was not then the time for the king-
dom of god to subdue all otherlotherldnginoing
doms as it would in thethi latter days
jesus came to establish his spiritual

kingdom or to introduce a code of
morals that would exalt the spirits of
the people to godliness and to god
that they might thereby secure to
themselves a glorious reresurrectionsurreculontion
and a title to reign on the earth when
the kingdoms of this world shouldshoula
become the kingdoms of our god and
his christ he also came to intro-
duce himself as the saviour of the
world to shedsbedabed his blood upon the
altarofaltar of atonement and open up theth6tha
way of ilfelifelife to all believerslieversbe when
jesus came toio his own they received
him not but said this is the heirheinhelnleir
let us kill him and seize on his inheri-
tance and they caught him and cast
himbindhindhini out of the vineyard and siewslewslawslagsieg
hirdhimhlahiahind had the jews receivedhimreceived bimhimhim
asis thette heir and treated him as such

I1

he would have established his king-
dom among them at that time both
spiritually and temporally andanaandtheythey
would livehave gathered the lost tribes
that wandered from jerusalem would ii
have overcome their enemiesenemies posPQS
sessedhessed palestine in peace and spread
to the uttermost parts of the earth
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lawslaws of the gospel to obtain the spirit
of truth from the greatthreat fountain of
truth when he hears a truth whether
moraimoralmolalmoyal religious scientific ormechaniormecliani
cal whether it pertains to god to
manroanmoan to the heavens or to the earth
that truth is congenial to his feelings
and it seems to him that liehelleile hadbad
known it all his life notwithstand-
ing the dreadful effects of the fall of
manroanmoan almost all men delight in truth
and righteousness if men are not
righteous themselves as a general
thing they honour and revere a
righteous person more than they do
the wicked and froward A few in
these latterlatheriatterlaiter days have ventured to
stem the currentofcurrentoncurcurrentrentofof iniquity defying
thetle finger of scorn they have raisedraised
their hands to heaven saying we
are for god they repeat a glorious
text the kingdom of god or
riahingririchingthingAhing itiswitlithemit is with them heaven
or01 nothing the lord must reign
and rule
we did not produce ourselves we

did not make the earth nor stretch
out the starry heavens we have
not sought out the wisdom of him
who formed the foundations of the
great deep nor explored thetho vastness
of his skill in the formation of the
finny tribes who removethremoveth the
mountains and they knew not
who overturnetliovertumethoverturnovertumethetlietil them in his anger
who shakethshakcthshaketha the earth out of
her place and the pillars thereof
tremble who commandethcommandeth the sun
and it risethdiseth not and sealethseaneth up the
stars who alone spreadethspreadeth out the
heavens and treadeth upon the waves
of the sea who makethmabeth arcturus
orionorlon and pleiades and the chambers
of the south who doethboeth great things
patstpastpaist finding out yea and wonders
withoutnvithout number
pbildsphilosophyophy has tried to search out

god but it stands aghast amid the
great and wondrous works of thothe
great supreme it acknowledges a
great designer and framer of the

universe but howlow to approach him
it lindethfindethfiadeth not this great beingbelur is
the god of the latter day saints to
whom we accede the right of reigning
over the workmanship of his own
hands i it is his right to control thetho
gold and the silver the wheat and
the fine flour yea all the elements
that have been enumerated by thothe
searching eye of philosophy and
science and those that are past
finding out by mortals in their present
state has an unholy principle a
wicked influence that leads to death
the right to control the ability and
power to do good which god has
placed in man no god alone
has the right to control the intelli-
gence thabthat is in the human family forfur
he is tho giverlveriver of it
religious people talk a great deal

about doing wondrous great things
for the lord about doing this that
and the other for the glory of god
every good that man performs is
firstly for his own benefit and eternal
welfare if hebe continues in well doing
and secondly for the common good
of others so far as his example and
thothe influence of good done effects
othersjothersjjf vewe may for comparicomparisonssoDs
sake imagine a great king who has
many kingdoms to dispose of and
manymanvganv sons to give them to but ono
of his sons will not have his kingly
father to rule over him neither will
lie accept of any of his favours now
if any body suffers loss in this case it
is the proud rebellious son the father
can give the kingdom0 that he other-
wisewise would have given to his wayward
son to a more worthy subject he
is all powerful and bestowsbestons ability to
whom hebe will to become powerful like
himself 11 if I1 were hungry I1 would
not tell thee for the world is mine
and the fulnessfalness thereof will I1 eat
the flesh of bulls or drink the blood
of goats offerofter unto god thanks-
giving and pay thy vows unto the
most high
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the generations of men from the

beobpinninggroning have refused to pay homage
to their god and to render unto
him that which belongs to him
if men serve god itift is to theitheirtheltheiradvanradvanadvan-
tage but they suppose that they
sacrifice a great deal for god and do
him a great service and are enrichinenriching
him and impoverishing themselves
render unto god that which is godgodsgog s
I1 care not whether it be gold silver
or copper when men extract the
precious metals from the earth they
breathe the air drink the water and
eat the food that belongs to god
I1 could give the reasons why the

servants of god from the beginning
have not been able to estestablishestablisablish his
kingdom on the earth but I1 have not
time to do so todayto day in these latter
days the kingdoms of this world willvillviii
become the kingdomkingdoms of our god
and his christ and those who have
gold and silver and wealth of other
descriptions and refuse to devote it
to the lord are blind and naked and
destitute of that wisdom which comes
from above the breath that is in
their nostrils is not really their own
all people live upon the bounty of
the almightyyetalmighty yet they say that the
precious metals are theirs and they
will devote this wealth to their own
service revel in luxury and do as
they please those who possess the
wealth of this world possess it by the
permission of the almighty and then
they go heedlessly on in the way to
destruction how longiong until
their race is run
all must have the privilege of

provinproving to god and angels what they
will do with the talent and ability
god has given them whether they
will waste their blessings in pandering
to unholy appetites or use them in the
way god has designed they should
this is one great reason why men
are permitted to do as they do it is
ailariarnannallali orthodox doctrine that god has
decreed whatsoever comes to pass

i he has decreed many things to0 come
to pass butbubbbub not all things he lissLPSlips
not decreed that one man shall
blaspheme his name and that another
shall often be found on his knepskaneps
praying to him this is left to the
free volition of the creature all titethetiie
inhabitants of the earth have had the
privilege ofproving themselves before
god in their life time whether they
delighted in that which was right or
thatwhichthatthab which was wrongwrongs and according
to that those who have been without
law will be judged without I1law
what better in the sight of heaven
are those who alabeplafceplabe their affections
upon earthly wealth than the children
of israel who worshippedworsbippedworwonshipped a calf
those who wish to join us in this

great work must do as we have done
to obtain that which wehave obtained
it is not our business to question the
validity of any of the laws and ordi-
nances of godGM it is no matter to usYs
how simple the ordinance he requires
us to submit to inin order to attain a
certain end he has said 11 he that
believethbelieveth and is baptized shall babe
saved if he has instituted baptismbaptismf
in water for the remission of sinsitsinsigsinssinsitsib it
is not our business to question his
right to do this by quarrellingquarrelling with
the mode of this ordinance if he
hadbad told us to digdirr0 a hole in the
ground and bury ourselves for a
certain lenthbenthienthlength of time it is his right
to do so and our advantage to obey
whenever the gospel has been
preached in any age of the world the
ordinance ofbaptism has been in force
it had the same validity in thedaysthedansthe days
of adam enoch and noah as in the
days of jesus christ and his apostles
or as it has now
an angel of the lord visited adam

when adam was offering up sacrifice
the angel0 asked him why he was
offering up sacrifice adam replied
I1 know not but this I1 do know the
lord has commandedcoirmanded me therefore I1
offer up sacrifice it may be said
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oftheodtheofthetue vine anew with us in his fathers
kingdom when he comes again and
the kingdoms of this world becomes
the kingdoms of our god and
his christchhist thetha kingdoms of this
world mustmi stc be prepared for his coming
by the proclamation of the gospel or
be wiped out of existence
the whole would have lost con-

fidence in thernthemselvesselves and in their
god how can it be restored by
beginning to serve god and then
trying to induce every man and
woman to join heart and handhana in this
moral reformation by associating
with those with whom you can trust
your wealth honour good name
virtue and integrity and inviting all
to join you wbwho0 arare full of integrintegerintegrityity
and honour and whowiiowilo will treat you as
the angels of god would if they were
here we must restore the integrity
and confidence which have been lost
to the world the kings upon their
thrones have to pay for their positions
for they cannot trust themselves in
the hands of their attendants without
bribery only the semblance of
honour integrity and confidence are
to be found in the world and even
that brings a high price however
this general remark has its honour
able exceptions weavevve must find men
and women that we can trust with
everythineverythingevery thing that is sacred to us or
the kingdom of god can never be
established upon the earth the
lord will not acknowledge a people
who will falsify their word and are
unvirtuous he will notnob long trust a
manan ofthat kind with any ofoftheaffairsthe amminiaffidiaffidirsrs
ofhis kingdom he will not trust an
unvirtuous peoplewith his holy priest-
hood he will not trust a people with
property with earthlyeartlily wealth who
will covet the same and useittopanderuseitto pander
to their lusts and otherwise devote it to
the power ofthe enemy ofgod andman
the business of the latter day

saints is to bring forth the kingdom
of god in the last days morally re

ligiouslyhgiously and politically will thovthoyth y
do it I1 rather ankqnkthink they will witkwith
the help of god no mattermattersmatteis what
tho eneenemiesinies of god sadhiaadhiaid hs cause do
with our name or with ourrheansour rfieaos
no matter how often they hurihurl us
from our habitations and drive us
from city to city and from county to
county let every one of us be found
standing upon the pedestal of truth
and virtue defiling not our persons
by sin in any way let us esteem
all that we are permittedtopermitted to possess
as giventogivencogiven to us of the lord whether
it be gold silver goods houses lands
oror wives and children they are all the
lords thee blessings arbonlyare only lent
to us when we havohave passed this
earthly ordeal and have proven to the
heavens that we are worthy to be
crowned with crowns of glory im-
mortality and eternal lives then the
lord will say these ardareare yyoursoars but
until then we own nonothingthig
will all believe as we bellbeilbelieveoveeve I1

know not I1 would be pleased if all
men would believe the truth and
practice righteousness if they have
truth in their possession I1 wish them
to be as generous with it as I1 am I1
freelyffeelyfreels impart to my fellow beings all
the truth I1 know of and all the rules of
godliness I1 am in possession of myllyliy
religion teaches me to embrace all
truth in the heavens on the earth
under the earth and in the bottomless
pit if there is any there my creed
embraces all truth if yoyou have
truth that I1 have liotriotnbt let me know
it and it will come to were it belongs
and if I1 have truth which you
have not Yyouou tarerwe welcome to it
there is no need of debate and con-
tention in regard to truth and error
for debatodebate tends to creacreatetd a spirit of
bitterness
there is no need forv4rfor war aandnd

bloodshed for the earth is large
enough for all the elements of
which this earth is composed are all
around it philosophers say the at
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mooroomomosphereroosphereoospheresphere is forty miles deep be
this as it mamaymasy there are no bounds
totothethe elements that compose worlds
1ykeke this this earthly ball this
little opake substance thrown off into
space is only a speck in the great
universe and when it is celestialized
it will go back into the presence of
god where it was first framed all
belongs to god and those who keep
his celestial law will return to him
many inquiries are made as to

what will become of that portion of
the world of mankind who have died
without law when we return to
build up the waste places of zion
then willwl the scripture be fulfilled
t him thatthaithag overcomethovercometh will I1 makemzlkemalke
a pillar in the temple of my god and
hebe shallshalishailsballgogo no more out and I1 will
write upon him the name of my god
and the name of the city of my god
which is new jerusalem which
cometh dowrnutdownufc of heaven from my
god and I1 will write upon him my
new name thothe servants of god
will officiate for the dead in the tem-
ples of god which will be built the
gospel is now preached to the spirits
in prison and when thothetbajimetime comes
for the servants of god ap4pto officiate
for them the namesnaines of thosethosa who
havelavebave received the gospel imiliein the spirit
will be revealed by the angelsang6lsngalsgdls of god
and the spirits of just mendacamendadamen madeDadadadenade per

feet also the places of their birth
the aoeageage0 inin which they lived and
everything regarding them that is
necessary to be recorded ol01ortori earth
and they will then besavedbehavedbe saved so as to
find admittance into the presence of
god with their relatives who have
officiated for them the wicked will
be cleansed and purified as by fire
some of thethemin will be saved as by
fire some will be given over totheto the
buffettingbuffetting of satan that their spirits
may be saved in the day of the lordlurd
jesus others will receive their
bodies buttbut cannot be saved inin the
kingdoms and mansions that are inin
the presence of god all the chil-
dren of inmenen will receive a glory in
the mansions of god according to
their capacities and rewards accord
ining to their acts inin the flesh
brethren and friends do you na-

turally despise such a doctrine as this
or does it find a response of welcome
inin youryour bosoms my soulloullouitsoui says
hallelujah every moment I1 think of
the ample provisions god has made
for illliihiss sonsandsonssonsandand daurdaurlitersdaughters0liters thetheyy
will not welter in hell to an endless
eternity but they will liseriseiiseviseidse higher
and higher and continue to increaseincrease
in I1 iptelligenceiptelligcnceintelligence andandind love of truth as
theyadvancethey advance there will berrieterbearieterbe an eter-
nal progress iini the knowledge oiof god
may god bless the people amei
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that tlethe manormoanroan or woman who believes
that the religion of jesus leads into a
thorny path does not understand nor
enjoy the true religion of heaven
we can say to all the worldorldorid that

the persecution which the latter
day saints have received and the
misery they may have sufferedsuffiered in
consequence thereof will not begin
to compare with the misery and real
suffering they are now receivingreceiving0 inin
the united states in consequence of
war in missouri our bleeding feet
stained the prairies but now theyubeyuheyaieareaneare
sheedingsbeedingsheddingsheeding eacheacil others blood to curdle
aridOTAarldorld balzebakebalcebaize in the sun or to be licked
up by dogs4 and wild animals Wwhilebile
their flesh is given to vmituvulturesres and
wolvolwolvesves we were invited to signdib
awry our propertyproperty to pay thebet expensese elesaieseies
ofurofoeurur persecutors and we were per
lyliiedxtatted as a body to take awayayay as
much of our moveablemoveablymoveable property as
we could but nowthelowthenow the secessionistssecesgonists
are robbed and pillaged without
mercy their houses are burnburneded over
their heads their barns are destroyed
their food and clothing0 are tat6taken01
andard the women and children are left
without anything to eaeabeatt ddrinkrinA 0orr
wearivear while their husbands fathers
and brothers are either killed or
taken prisoners in the same manner
the secession party failfallfalp upon lleilelietiietile
federals or union men and whip
them rob them and lianghang them up
at their own doors and in thetlletile presencerei sence
of their families then comes a third
party who are called may walkers or
jaylwkersjayhawkcrs but more properly they
are bucanneersbucanneers or land pirates and
they rob everybody that is left after
the union and secession partiepartiespartles have
done their worst have we everevor
suffered like that I1 think not
when they come across a small set-
tlement of secessionists they plunder
and destroy it and when they come
across a hamlet of unionists they
serve it in the same manner did
thetho latter day saints ever see suchtuchbuch

times theyneverdidthey never aiddid thitbttheythoyy r vrrvr
suffisufferedered anything inin comparii n to0
what the people in many of the tatesstates
are now suffering
it is right the brebrethrenthreTt and sisfcrssisters

should have grace to sustain them nM
doing right and it is right 0theyey
shouldbouldhould pray for it but I1 wouldouldouidY rather
they possessed good sopndsoend cortcoricontcommonmodimo7i
sense to begin with tandknowtand know what
fodotodoto do with the grgracogracew 0of god when
they received it
lieilelleI1 neverneveni arqr try anyinyotberiyototherothenhoriberihortwayvaywiytytopitto pleaselseise

people only by piepleasing11Sing myself nud
my god if I1 can plep6plegaseplepp god T eareaneureilriietl
please myself then I1 care6 veryverjvers 1lieileitleitieale1letletie
whether ananybodyybody else is pleasedplead cxr
not because if they araneare6 ceasedpleasedoeased atiwtiv tlgod and godlgodigodlinessiness tbtheyey will411ili411.411 be pie sdsoilseiiseti
with me when elemerseuersemenslers preaebprear u rP
lecturelecturo among the saints or tto ehethetiao
world ifff they do so to satisfy tairnthrmtlirn
selves thoythey have done wewellweilweli11 jiinwlifnwiin
youhaoyou havohave pleasedpjeasedpjcased yourselves it is vetyveryvery

probableprobablaletal6tthat you have pleased hawahuwa
beiggs eigoelcoeigeie yourselvesvourseI1ves
vhenjowheniourneyingrneyingrueying the saints orga

nizonizenizo as perfectly as tat1theyleylesies ccanoanan foforr ssafeafe
and comfortable traveliitravellitravellingvellingtratrav eliieilieill woante ap-
pointpointA ononee manroantoanvoan to ththisis dndutyi anotnnotannot lerwierleeriepcier
to that and every man attends to hashnsbishis
ddutydubyuty if a wawwagwaggon90n isis broken th ft

captain at once arranarrangesarrangedme to have it
put intinfintoaaa6 travellingvellingtra order if there iss
a1.1 sick person in the camp he eifhreifer r
goes himself or details somebody to
adinadministerinistertoinisterto the sick by anointinanointanointingin
with oiloily laying on of hands and
prayer perhaps a sister is fainting
byy the way she is womwornwob out the
journeyjounneytoumey is too much for her the
captain procures for her such nourish-
ment as can be found in camp to
give her strength and ability to en-
dure the further fifatiguesatiatl ileslleslies of the jour-
neyney doing everything liehelleile cancali ttoI1 re-store the sick to sound health andana
giving them all possible comfort and
aid Is there the same care and
fellow feeling manifested in the trainstrams
of emigrants who are passing over
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muttermufter should not a people seek
unto their god they would not
receivereceive revelations from god but as
they were told god suffered them to
have revelations that they would be-
lieveILI1 C thatthabihafctheythey mlmightabtgbt believe lies and
icbe damned moses tried to give the
chobiohichichildrenchillrenobibirenhireniLlrenbiren of israel the law of the
gospel but they would not receive
it the gospel was revealed in those
days as much so as iiiiniliill the days of
clrcir Jt ard his apostles they hadbad
tlethetie dielAielaielchisedecluelchiscdecchisedec priesthood andlidiidild wewerore
entitled to all aieatediethe promises and bless-
ings thethen allaliapiasjgmv the days of the
Apapostlessliessiles
benwhenhen jesus came to preach the

will of hisbis father lie came to inshis
own but they would not receive him

1he said to them 11 1I speak that which
I1 lavetave seensoonseon with my father and ye
do oatttatstat aichhichwhich ye have seen withyourwith younyour
11ptierftiati er they answeansbeansweredred and said
uraountoundo liim alnaALhaagnaabrahamaghabanihanibanihanl isis our ffatheritherhatherfithenithen
jesus saith unto them if ye were
abrabaiiiabrahabrih in s ebchildrenildrenlidren ye would do the
works of abraham but nownorv ycye seekseelt
to kaik3ik li me a1.1 nianmanmanthatmanthaithat hath told you
the truth which I1 have heard of i

Godtgjdthisgodtliisitisliis iidildliddid not abraham thetlletile
jews wanted to make laws to guide
godGJgoj andaudbiscbildrenliisills children theybelievedtheythes believed
1navynn y of the doctrines that Abraabrahamharnbarn
believed and taught they practisedpracticed
polygamypclygamypi 1 gamy as did abraham thetilctile
patriarchs mosesnoses davdavidid and the
prophets down to thetbeabe days of the
kppiistlesist lesies
monogamy or restrictions by law

to one wife is no partpait of the economy
of heavenbeaven among menmcimeimel such asysabysa sys-
tem was commcommencedericedericad bvby the fofounderswiders
of thetilc Rolroiromanliall empire that empire
was founded on the banks of the
tiber by wandering brigandsbrigandebri gands IVwhenlienllenilen
these robbers foundedhoundedbounded the city of
rome it was evident to themtilem that
their success inin attalattaiattainingnino a Lbalancelalancealancekalance of
power with their neighbours de-
pended upon introducirintroducerintroducilgintroducing fentfenifemalesaiesalesnies into
their lodylody politic so they stole

them from the sabines who wrewro
near neighbours the scarcity of
women gave existence to laws restrict-
ingin one wife to one man rome0became the mistressmistrebistress of theworldthe world and
introduced this order of monogamymonogarnmonogarn
wherever her sway wasn as acknowledgeacknowledgiacknowledged
thus thistilistills monogamicmonogamio order of mar-
riage soisoibo esteemed by modern chris-
tians as a holy sacrament and divinodivine
institution is nothing but a system
established by set of robersrobbersrabbers
the Coliffcongress0ress of the united stateshave lately passed a law tuto punish

polygamy in the territories of the
united states and in other places

0ooverei t dybichiybichhldihidi they have exclusiveexclusive juris-
diction in doing this theytlleytiley have
undertaken to dictate thetiietile almighty
in his revelations to hisbis people and
those who handle edged tools unless
they arearcancane skillful are apt to cut their
fingers and those whowhoo hand out
ininsultsultsuitsuib to the great I1 am in the end
aream apt to get more than they have
spoken for
why do we believe in and practise

polygamy because the lord intro-
duced it to his servants in a revela-
tion given to joseph smith and the
lords servants have always practiced
it and isthatisthanis that religion popular in
heaven it is thetiietile only popular
ligionreligionic there for this is thetilctile religion
of abraham and unless we do the
works of abraham we areme not abra-
hams seed and heirs according to
promise we believe in jesus christ
the ediatorluediatormediator31luediator of the new covenant
whowiiowilo has introduced the gospel for
the benefit of thetiietile human oatfatoarfamilynily to
happifyhappley exalt and glorify themthen ininthoanthothothe
presence of thetlletile fafatherFathfyletylecrrnott6notnob to makeM66
them miserable not to torture them
nor cause ththem6m to walk in tbthee aigalggloomy0friyffiy
path of 0griefalef all their days welwet

Arejoice inin this gospel it is tailfall1511taii
gloryalory hallelujah peace andalaana com-
fort we believe in followfollowinging
the admonitions and instructions of
the ancient prophets and apostles
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and of all good men in this ouourr
day
I1 do not make these remarks to

cast reflections upon any being
but we should strive to know the
mind and will of god and to be
filled with hisbis spirit I1 wish the
saints to be filled with the spirit of
understanding and I1 never want to
aagain0ainaln hear a saint sasayyay9 11 ohob howbow we
suffer for the religion of jesus we
suffer more than the wicked while
at the same time we aroare betterletter
clad better fed and better looking
and our hearts are filled with joy
while the hearts of the wicked argarbarcare
filled with sorrow and mourning
all the cheerfulness gladness com
fort exubernexuberancence of spirit joy bliss
peace and brightness of expressionbxpression
that can be bestowed upon indivi-
duals

i
are possessed aidandalaafan erl011011joycenjoyedJOYC I1 byiry

the sanctified in heavenbeaveheave nidandaid if we
areaiearo prepared by the principlespinciplesriinciplepinci plespiess of
eternal life the same lidlo7illhaiohalo will shine
through our countenancocountenincocountenancecountenanco itdandiidltd ininakornako
our faces bright with bry
whatever leads wiemwirmwaemairmto vmiuyity hahthghtifllf

ness and worldly mimilcdnessmimedness is nnobnotot
the joy of heavenly keelibeingsheeliss bubbusbut thelitetite

nonsense of the wicked world there
are men in this kingdom who cannot
discriminate between that which is of
god and that which is not of him
and who are at a loss to know howbow
far to go and not sin the very mo-
ment you havebave a doubt upon your
mind that what you do is not exactly
right then stop and pursue that
course which you knownon is rightf arardd
init which you can enjoy thetintiu clear
warm cheering peael ful illflaerinfidcru e
which comethconleth from god usitstislis an ealeai ticane it
that youyott are doing right thentilen shall
you bele blessedbtessed in all yourour arksorksworkswolks L1 re
below audalid nilfillniifili up yourour days in us
fulnessfalnessfulness 1 I heardbeard a man say thetle
otheotherr day who is in the evening of
hesitsatsals days that if hebe had never durladuriadurled ri
much good hebe hadbad never done any
evil that liehelleile knew of god will receive
n1lsuchnilallnii such in the berjvbertvheavenseriseilsells when they
putplitofftliisorfoff this mortality
I1 fellfallfailfeil to bless and not curse hailhadhalihall
itheI the ppowerower I1 would rather avcabc ott
an evil that I1 saw coningcoming upon anyopyonyapy
indiviindividualdual aorr people and see tl eruenu
10lcadintod into the path of blessings though
it slicnild6inseshould cause my words to fail
may god bless youyuuyunyonson amen
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1 church of jesusjeslis Cchristbristhvist has
L ii 4 vastisacisfc ailluuntaiuount of teaching cspeaspe
c AJ ollateallateoi late wevie have lladbadhad a great
dedc froodi i fgoodgood counsel and instruction
axiiziirlixiil s colCoCoicorrencecoirencecoiferenceirenceference the truth hasbas
ieetee tipliued doctrine dicielucidateddated
aad nniadepllade pl ii11 totudurtuourour understandingsundersttindingel
tl r li1I th revelationsrewreflations of jesus
C f amiridsiridnd I1 reallreailrealireallyy feel tbthatat woaveavo bhaveaveavo
g ai11 ciuscniseaiseuise to rjrjoicenjoicerejoiceoiceolce there is one
trtrlLa dnatiliitilist bcbeoniesbnomesbconiesontesonies still moiomolo evident
t r mindunndannd ardandaid I1 think tothetolboto the minds
0 1 people generallyenerallyraily lindandzind thatthafcisis
tutaltul iiiportaiweucrlauce and necessityofnecessity of our
begbeabeqle Q governedgoverngoverntdg aelredvelredtd and contcoutcontrolledrolled day
lyty 1 by the revelations of god
NLNN L e ny takelake the bible the
1I 1 A1 Uoif mcfMCImctmonmitmon1 y11011 and doctrine and
covwiiL altsulisaits I1aejaljalddlud11udaij uewe may teadtreadireadibeniread benihenlheni
t 1 plitiin 11 eeveryVerycry other revelation
laitallial iss bcebrejbceju ghengh en to us andaridanadarad they
vvru11we 1 1cmzlrctyy be sufficient to guide
nouztvuifyxgurhoursu 11 i y four hours wobaveonlyvo have only
0 i tin e 0 ofirotirc r duties writtolkwrittouwrittolutolk ITye0
aar t heie endedgndedguaed by the livinglivina omclomaloraclosoracles 1

the 4 enwri nmandmentscjaruandmentsc arearoawire veryimis
gut41gilkiilgiLniklKiilniki and hebe great and glorious
prupri eipliplpiesplessesles pertaining to the red6mplederop
liliitiliitvyj ulittituit man the revelations pertain-
ing T events that are past and to the
tlijgstl i gag& of the mysterious and unborn
fut t ceP andalid theetherethevethe e are also many choice
aitdutditd precious things rektiigrelatibelati 0 to tbetbcabe
redeniptiunrederuptiu if man to the PASEA
axisailallaiua iu t utmefutureatme g eatnesseatlesseaglesseatnessless of the beamisteamissaiiits
btb t where can we find one revelation
t Ji Wte Iss us that we should raise
three huldhurdhm d ed teams or twelve
hundredbundred yoke of cattle to I1 ningringxinghingtingqing up

tho poorfrompoor gromfrom thetlletile missouri river vewo
havohave bcbninformedheydnhelon informed by the revelafioidavelaravela iolloi i
afpf9f tiietiletliolordj&uslordxordloudbord j6&us carstchrstcbristthattthat thereber0
Sshouldshoutdhou1dkabe a templetempie built in jachjackjaehjacksonn
county bii0insbut liasilas theretheve beebeen da revetrevel z

tiontioiitoto tellteilteli uss bow longionglor g crr how high
ititsboulditsshouldbouldhould bobe hono vvee hachvclntvc1 gotgof fjf
be governed by the mind andond will jpof
god and thistilistills must be apparen to
tiristhistirls veoplepeople it showsshowghow itselfisef more aaidald
inorelnoreibbieinbie presidentpi 6sideiityoudgtelisustlatyoungtellsYoung tellstelis us that
the livinglivings oiaclesoraclesoiacles shouldshouldbebeour gudegu deje
thalthai injianinjiatin fncfc we should havebave the
living ororaclesaclnelneies within ilsitsins alwaahiariartalwaisis
everyeveryniahnianniah and woman hasbastbeprthe pri-
vilegepilegerilege0 of wingbeing baptizedbaptizedzod laubtaut it is rotrofi cf
thutho410 piinlegoplililege of every nan41411 to leadleud
thothetiietile Churchuichclicit it is my privilege 0t
have revelation to kaowkuowiclmv truth iroiniiroixifriarin
error andund I1isliouldshould alsoaiso llave power
to cast ouloutoubrovilsanddavils and to beaibealhealliealtliesiclthe sleik
ifimagnifymiflmagnifymyY callingan and not only
thocthesethag giftsgiltsgift but tonguestonguesijnterprenterprttdta-
tion of tongues andaidaldaldnid thothe spirit
prophecy andind of course thattlf4t is reve
latlonlaciomgatlon
1itt is the privilege of every manruan

and womanfoman in this kingdom to enjoy
the spirit of prophecy which is ulecletl e
spirit of god and to the faithful it
revealsrevealls such things as arearenecesssnnecessnecessarpr
for tleirtieirgieir comfort ai i consolafionconsolationaconsolamst alationilationfionflon aldalaaidai d
to guide them inlnin191.9 hertat1 r k1ilykeilyL ly duties
I11 can say toriitlriitbat I1 1jdeelideecjtiice before this

people andard littlibitttt uheilicthe lrlurillorit our god
in the great blessingsbies singsC which he has r

poured out upon us I1 rejoice that helieite
is carefully watching over hsbishis ktk rgg-c
dirdind in midaidald pe piediedle andaridanid it isis manmalroanjifi t
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eaten Isis last sappersupper with hisliislils dis-
ciples which wowe commemorate inin the i

sacrament on the sabbath day they
spispilledspillrdd his biondulondhi iodind oi tltlletheie third day
hebe ruse awniagniaga a oianfianfr irntrn thethi dead showedshowta
himself to hislisaistisitsiis ffalvaii thealthfal followers gavegasegave
thenthem further instructions promised
them another cunitbicomlbrterter and then
went to breuchpreachpreuch to the spirits in
prison oleninopeningopeninc tlcdoroftle doordooc of theprosheprothe pro-
clamationclamation of the gospel to the dead
as well as to the livinliving thatthabbhat men in
the spirit might be judged according
to men in the flesh
the present american war w1lichwhichwalich

bruther george A smith liashasilas dwelt
upon this afternoon has disembodied
thousands of spirits who are gone
into the spirit world to mingle with
those spirits who arearc unprepared to
enter the presenceprccnce of god now we
who hold thetlle samesatiefameeatieeanie priesthood that
christ and hisillslilsliis apostles held wilowho
follow him in the regeneration will
also become the savioursofsavioursavisavl ourssofof manonmcnonmen on
earth and in the spitspiritit world there-
fore the thousands slain in the present
war are not without hope it is our
calling to preach ilfelifelire and salvation to
them even inin another existence and
it is our duty so to live that we
honour our highhilgh calling illinlillii this world
to be prepared to labour for the souls
of men in the next we should
forsake the world and its pernicious
ways and serve thpohp lord our god
with our mimightmilitlit soul and strenghtstreightstrenght
the word of the lord to all the

world and to all ismaelisrael is repent
and turn to the lord your god with
all your hearts the lord doesdocs not
require that of nsus which we cannot
do we canforsakecan forsake every unrighteous
principle and cleave to principles of
truth wherein is the power of god
hono manroanmoanmau can have the poweroflgodpower ofgod
who dishonoursdishonours the truth jesus
took peter james and john into a
high mountain and there gave them
their endowment and placed upon
them authority to le-aalerdlerd the church of

gdGA in all the world to ordain men
to the priesthood to setsefcselcselt in order the
church and send forth the elders of
isruisraeliaru 1 t preach t a pttnsingpiniiling worldfrforfoy thecuecne saniesamesanle pimpinpurposepost imshishas the lordliralyrdlora
c died nsvis up into thesothasoteaso LU ghgh moun-
tains thattint wee may beebcebeo niraernerao endowed
with power from on high illin111irl thetho
church and kingkingdomdoindoln of god and
become kings and priests unto god
which wowe never can be lavflillyli fully until
we are ordained and sealed to that
power for the kingdom of god is a
kingdom of kings and priests and will
risehiserise inin mighty power in the last
days
some people are taken captive by

the adversary and are seducedreduced tto
bring themthemselvesspivessilves under obligations
nevernover to raise the standard of king
emanuel again we havellave not en-
listed in thetlletile cause of truth for a
limited time but for tituneine and all
eternity weirevrevve are not to be taken
prisoners or everever lay down our arms
to submit in the least degree tyto thetho
enemy of all righteousness and the
lord helping us we never will the
world with all their combinations of
earthly powerpolver and earthly cuninnrcunincunningnr
and wisdom will never bring us into
subjection that time is past if wo
keep the covenants and vows we have
made illinlillii the house of god I1 know
that as well as I1 know that this iss the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saintssaints that joseph smithS n lith waswassentofsent of
godtogodiogobgod to orgorganizeganizedanize it and that the men
who now lead it on earth are his
authorized ministersministpminista if we follow
them as they follow christ god will
give us thetlletile victory bulcbutbullbub we must
act as onepne man and as the natural
body is dictated by the conclusions of
one mind so must we as a church
and people act under the dictation of
one head yet 11 the eye cannot say
to the handband I1 have no need of thee
nor again the head to the feet I1 have
no need of you
the righteousri laxhaxhavee no causecauso fo
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fc r if I1 fear anthaanthhanvtbiro itt is thatp
tlt1ta s perpiepeople are bebonbeomijbeeonbeomiimijiluig wiiilthyivddxy
beooniingbenonbffou ing faucifancifulfuiful and fiillfull of love forfuroor
the vaintaintarnvainvaln fashions of the ungwuyunryndly
whichwb ich if irxdilind ilgcdged in will brogbring themclemtiemliem
trouble and SLburrowsurrowrrowarow
the majority of thistilistills people are a

righteous pepiepeplepeople and god will defend
the righteous and for the righteous
sake preserve a great manymany for the
time being thattthathu arearc not rjrighteousgliteous
for hebe hashlishlas greatreat respect forfur his
friends for his anointedanointed gorfor thetlletile
elect whowhoiewhose e lives have been hiawithhiahla with
christ in god aud none of these will
be lost because jesus christ ssavesnves nilIIII1111niiitilitll
whom the father has put iiiin liishisilisills
power then let us be comforted
and full of good cheer and let us
with a good will as a people work
thetbenvorkofiwork of righteousness letleteveryevery
person be filled with a desire to excel
in every good word and workandworkansworkworkandand
strive to become foremost in making
good improvementsimprovements layingaidelaying aideoideoldealde every-
thing that is annecunnecunnecessaryssaryassary and cleaving
to that which is useful and necessary
to give us power and independence
among the nations of the worldworide and
favour with god and angelsanelsan elseis who will
bear isrs off victoriously
brother george A has been talking

about our driving in tinthiss I1 have an
extensive experience during thirty
yearsjears past that I1 have been in the
church and this is an experience
that no man can obtain only byY
passing0 through the same circnmcirctirncircum
stances but all the saints will have
enoughzaz5 of trials if they are faithful to
their god andjandsand themselves therilltheyillthetheyyillwillwiil
have all they can possibly bear in
one way or another
let us improve our homes our

clcity and our councountrytry and do all inul
our power to become a selfsellseif sustaisustalsustainingninnlng
people by making at home everything
weneedwenerdwe need one of the speakers to-daytoday
referred to the ignorance ofgardeners
it made me think of a gardener I1
hadbad when the corn was in the siiksilksileslihslie

tclielicite linked 1 aaaiaalaald brobrophybrophfglit lrairairmir fc ryr y
fnilyuilyfaruilyrily to eitfiteilell1 he said he thrughttiiuphfcthought
the cob wawus the part to cat fiofieThettoto

1

1pulledlulledulled thefliehhie ephrwphrnvoer nielensrrielonsnielons beforebefretyt y
werewire riprijlii nd divided themthein aramong110lc
my family our eniyenlyenglishelshlishllsh gardenersgardencgardenars
are unacquainted vithwith many of thetletho
productproductionsiolis of this country and henceherice
they make some little mistakes 1bublutintut
who is sas6so iignoanfcnoinol ant that they carirotcapirotcamcarirotiofc
learn andahilauti impimproveoveore
we spend a great deal of ready

money in thetlletile cast and west for
material for clothing which we cm
make atit home if Wwee will try weavevve
catrinakecancatricairl makenakenahe lace and silk and diffemntdafftdifft rent
kinds of cloth both cotton and
woollen we havebave as goodi ood weavers
kishisas can be found in any country butbutifcit
is almost impossible to wetgetget any of
them into a loom theythes seem to iovelove1 ve
rumalruralrummi pursuits better when they
avemivemderoynweroyni england it was the daildaiydaly
business1 Usi alerleSS of mapymanymaps to work with the
flying shuttle whichwhiellshiell could be heard
all over the land
all sane persons oidolddiadla andnd young

can improve some savsaysay they are too
old to improve but there is no person
too old to be damned for their sins
A man of sixty years of age if ho has
improved himself is brighbrightertertez thagthan he
was at twenty liehelleile is filled with moremooremmore

power energy and life hebe is like a
ripe earcar ofcornolcornof corn that is filled with thothe
elements of life more than a green
earcar the old inmanarl will come up
quicker thantilan a yonngyoungtd one there isis
brightnessbrialitnessC inillliiiti old inenmen and in old
women who livorandlivliveorandand honour god and
their own existence
vwhattwhat brother brigham bhasis saldsaidsalasaia
illiniiilii relation to femeaf1meathothe carelessness of hired

1

1 men is strictly true I1 have badhad av
man in my emplempiemployay0y that would light0his pipe or cigarette and smoke inin
thetilctile hay mow while I1 was paying
him twentswenttwentyfivefive dollars a month be-
sides boardinbeardinboaidingaidingardingaldingbraidingboardin mid washinwashing Naichhichhiph
I1altogetherlleilketeether would amount to fifty
cullarsdullars a mi th and over and then
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widaldwldwoiild wear out two or three pairs of
tbalntlnM boots in the course of three
months for which he would pay from
echteght to ten dollars a pair and then
eomeomplainenmplaincomplainplain he hadbad not wages enouelouenoughr b
there are but few men that honestly
earn theirwagestheir wages brother brioBrigbrighambrigbarnharnbarn
and myself used to work hard side
by side for fifty cents a day and board
ourselves waw6we hadbad seventy five cents
a daday when we worked in the hay-
field

bay-
field we would work from sunrise to
sunset and until nine oclock at night
if there was sign of rain we would
rake and bind after a cradler for a
bushel of wheat a day and chop

A KNOWLEDGE OPOF dodGOD OBTAINED ONLY THROUGH
obediencetoOBEDIENCE TO THE principles OF TRUTH
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the way of life and salvation isis
mapped out so plainly in the old and
new testaments that ananyY man may
read and understand yet people do
not understand the most approved
geography and map fail to give
a descrideschidescriptionPtionilon and delineation of any
people or country so perfectly as to
exclude all possibility of more being
known by personally visiting and
examining the country or people
described A mere geographical
description has a claim only upon our
belief but to gain a perfect knowledge
of the country or people described it
is r ecessary to visit that country and
people having obtained this knowlow

wood with snow to our waist for
circigclreighteengbteen cents acorda cord and take our
pay in corn at seventy five cents a
bushel
there is an impression in labourerslabourbrslabourers

that they should not earn their em-
ployer anything above their waeswages
what man would keep an animal
say a cow that never made any
increase such an animalananimal you would
fat and eat 11 these arearc a few things
which we suffer from one another
and if such dishonesty is permitted to
increase it will be the ruination of
those who practise it
liaymay the lord bless 3youou amen

ledgeig 2 you in turn become a witness
to others of what you have seen
bheardbard handled or felt so it is with
thegospelthe Gospel
weave may read the history of the

life of christ admire his moral and
relirellreilreligiouszaz3ginus teachings be impressedb6impressed with
awe by the description of the cha-
r

eba-
r

cha-
racterr and works of the father and
god of the universe be made ac-
quaintedquainted with the means hebe hasbas
devised to prepare mankind to enairentir
his presence but it is necessary that
we should allowfollow christ put into
actual practice the lessons of chhistchristmistchrisimyst
and obey the ordinances of christ to
know for ourselves the savingsavidg effects
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flat law andanil it provides a suitable
penaltypcpo nalty the latter dayday saints live
anian 1 always have lived in ak land of
law and if they have transgressed
dhetheilipdiletile law shame on a concorrcorrmunityniunitymunity like
ilipthethepeoplepeople that livelve under thethegoverngovern
irentafirenicirenfc of ththec united states to perse
scuteicuteute them instead of prosecuting
tlcmtflcmtiemtlam ananinstanceinstance cannotcannotbofonndbo found
ripontiponupontbethe records of any court in the
united states where the leaders of
thisibis people have been legally con-
victed of a breach of lawlav and order
joseph smith was arraigned before

judraudrjudge austin A king on a charge
of treasonbreason the judgejudy6judya1.1 inquired of
mr21r smithsinith do you believe and teach
ibcdoctrinefhethe doctrine that in thecourscthe course of time
the saints will possess the earth
joseph replied that liehelleile did dodoudoyoudo yoi
believe that the lord will raise up a
I1kingdomin dom that will fill the whole earth
and rule over all other kinkingdomskindomskingdomsdoms as
the prophet daniel hasbas said yes
sir I1 believebelleve that jesus christ will
reign king of nations as hebe does kinghinghinr
of saints writetbatdownwrite thatthab down clerk
w want to fasten upon him the charge
of treason for if he behavesbehevesbeh eves this hebe
must believe that thetlletile state of mis-
souri will crumble and fall to rise no
more lawyer doniphan said to
the judgejude0 damn it jude you had
better maaketaakeinake the bible treason and
have done with it
I1 was not in missouri at the first of

our peoples going there but I1 have
searchedA dilidiligentlyg entlantly to find whether
any of the latter day saints have
ever been convicted in any of thetlletile
courts of missouri for transgressingtrans ressin0 M
the law and so far as 1I could learn
surh an instance cannot be found on
the court records of that state i- then
why are you persecuted because
the lord haselaseias committed unto us the
words of eternalofeterzial life to deliver to the
world which if they will obey will
bring them back intinto the presence of
thetle father and thetlletile son
the world will nut receive the

gospelgjspel ULSSuil ess they can havellaveluave it on
thetheiri r own terms and will persecute
thefewth ew thatthab do receive it we preach
the fruthasfruth as itif Isis in christ jesus and
this gives offieuffieseneesencencenco to the wicked they
become angry with god with jesus
christ and with hisinshissaintssaints god and
christ theytlleytiley cannot reach but tilothetiletho
saints they can persecute as long and
as much as they are permitted
but wereivereizere you not persecuted for

teaching that odious doctrine called
polygamy no we were planted
in these valleys before itwasetwasit was publicly
made known to the people only a
few ofjesephjoseph smiths intimate friends
knew it preprespreypreyjopsqyjopsJops to its being pub-
lished to thath0thfem3rldid whichbichbiehbleh was several
years after 11hij death we havebave not
been driven ffoan6tnfofn our homesboineshoinesholnes since it
wawaipiblishedpblib
yadoytdo0 tyfyjcftiph not aggravaggrasaggravateate your

oncffhesa a es bybv your close communion
habtfa11A 1I speak for myself I1
aacknowledge1knonoAsrmorm that I1 do not fellowship
muehmuchUch of their conduct nor do I1 expect
to unless it is better than some of it
has beenrbeearbeen f and I1 will say further it is
hard for me to fellowship the conduct
of some who profess to be latter day
saints
polygpolegpolygamyimsrmsimy in utah and polygamy

agoingamoingamongtl the christian nations of the
world at the present day are very
diffiedifferentdiffierentrent polygamy in utah is an
honourableoourablehonourbo ableabloabio transaction for we marry
ourQUP0 wiveses and openly acknowledge
thhldndtlieirthem imd their children itisaveryItiit issaverya very
different matter elsewhere women
are seduced and secretly kept as
mistresses as long0 as they please theirunprincipled seducers when they are
cast oftoff to meet if it were possible a
worse fate their children are not
acknowledged but are thrown upon
the world unprotected and left ex-
posed to be carried away by the dark
and turpid stream of crime to end
their wretched lives in prison upon
the gallugallowsws or in some other viulntviultnb
manner
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A idd there wasv- s war hiM heavenbeaven

yllnhaeN r haeahae1 and his angelsfoughtangels fought against
the drahndiggondiugondra0n andind the dradnadragonon fought
andnodana hisis angelaangels and prevailed not
neither wasas their place found anyan
anorernorere jnin heavenbeaven and the dramdraldragonon
wasvasvascastcast out that old serpent called
theieviltheIthethothel ievilyandovilovllevil and satan which deceivethdeceiveth
the whole world hebewas cast out into
the etirtlicftrth andaidalduld his ananelsangelsels were cast
out wthath him they were cast
0ouandouluandu Aandnd if our govegoyegovernmentMmentlindment hadlind cast
ouwitoutdnrbuwit secSeecederssccedersseeedersspeedersSc edersedens tiietiretlletile wwarar would soon
hah1hrfffli1 been ended this placed the
Sspiritpirlpiri t 0off evilevievlI1 on thethotheithed eartheaith those
evil sps ritsits are notnob permitted to re-
ceiveegleelve taleitilernaclesiincles of their own and
thathat s their coptlemnationandcondemnationandcondemnationand punish
ine t they haellave been known to
takeinkeinee pcssessioiip ssessionassession of the bodies of men
andtind rinienvinienivuixienvi hienhlennien and radlerratherradier thantilan to
vnti it a body they havebave ent4lwanttncnttn
thutin bodies1odiesdies ofbruss all such 8spinpir
arld iii1 eniembodiedbodied spirits who violate
wapw1plixleiiotnojeromejesome iwsiavsawslats and abuse the rights
avd3 privileges guaranteed unto them
will ae1e1 buriedburledhurled downdon to hell
tii people inin the statmbavestates have

v ltditdt d the cistitutionfittitutiontit ution in clodinclosindosing0virVuteuyeir ealsearscarscals aoaagaagairistagamiristst the cries of the
c oilmiipi css cdititii and irr corsericorseiiconscorscorsentinocorsentingentingtinoting totoshedjoshedbliedslied
u s nuonnoinijocentnuucentnuucent bloid andruid nowrow war
carbcathcarh hidbidiid aloigloizlotniglotnim are spread like a
p I11 overovenfr thetlletile iadlamiamladd which MOOstatestafeume of
V- T1 rgsullwIII111ililii sooner or latelaterr sprcbdirehd alluiluliailali
o- i the world01 id thetlle worldordorid IS jwiajwivp4iuw
ogaagaga restr t thetlle trutbtrbtrueb and againslliengnifis4ij
v hobo propiigatcpropigatc0 itr areaie thetlleytileyY oppose
totocantilgtocancanttiLgi hypocrites in thethbgarb
paiiunsparisjns no will they ridiciijridicnlo a
bluckbsrii I1 attired blackguard andpekbirnand pelt him
vav7 thtb tolTOImolmudd and rottenpotten egecgg& cvenevenovon

i igli1911clicilcblc li helielleile shoumshould lecture againstagainst god
h lf andnd the holy scriptniescriptnresScriptnies le

K ialvatlulat tltleytieyy milivillmiilv illlii tiglbiglngitat against thetlletile
trc 1.1 halihcliwhcli h a 16altenltenluerlexlexierl revealed franfr in
1 tn 1 and tvi Iss is the condeninacondemnacondemns
toilt u that lilihtlightht has come into the
v rl fr iidudildtid men loved darkness rather
t1ta POT15 1 at4tgut because their deeds were I1

evex th wicked hateliale the light

because it malcethmakethmakesh manifest thea evil
deeds and they love to dwellduelldueil in dark-
ness thinkthinkingin to cover their sins
from the pubpubliclicilc gaze and from the
eveeyepye of god but in the due time of
the almighty their deeds will be
exposed upon the house tops this
is the reason why the religious and
political factions of this land united
their energirsenergisenergidenergirs to slay the prophet
joseph smith and to banish the
religion of jesus because they saw
iahtthtb1t Jjwonldk iwonld instruct inarminurminfjrinferri and
umtajheuffltbytbe people
it may be said that the roman

cntbolicsjroascatholics areasaraasar&as much united as the
latter day Ssultssult8suitssultaf its butdutsdulsis it inln right-
eousnesscousness i 1IWQ ibavenotreadtliatI1 have not read thatthab
tliajlomapflieroinq0 cteolics ofoflatylateyearslatlatyeyearsarshaverarshavehave
iknianLanfn pattqillljljjiliealkatkaln lielleile spoiling of their

jqnidd srireded the lossloisloys of all
Wy hgr relirellreilreligionionlon thouathonathoughh
fjttobe0f b positive proof of the
atlyallyanshatis rereligionI1 igionigdon for it is well

knvnknon liallatiaa fanatics will suffer horriblebrribleribie
to lbabrfbr aio&1qwio and foolfoolishisbish religion
MOmoldthanmordthanmorddithauthan liris rfuircdquircdquirce of the lordlorti for
tniochrianstruo chrlschrischri s asaonsaoto suffer for their
reilrellrelireligfoairelig99ukoalfoaikori eepfc1

P t in cases whenwhon his
providprovrdeneesencesaces mayway reLdelrequirelire forto certain
wise purpose votariesVotaries off fadefase
SYSbyssystemstenis of religionofrelispion0 will at titimesnies court
pdiacntionper eculionecullonulionution withith a view to establish
uieilim reliviw4qdreligion ardand give it notoriety
lnpjlnpjt 4batualeffefiectuallectual way to epbhpahablishablithsh

ijraftlkg&ltiL af4fqfheavenheaven is to livelive itiithr alanalmnn fofb diedle for it I1 think I1
gajin41jv spying9 tthatI1lat therethere ezreeirerc maymanymamy
vuilvasivuis irtffr daydby saints whon ho are
bilig11119111ilililiglililmeig to die furforfun thothetheirr religion

I1 ithrullyftfithfullyith fullyrully live it there isis no110iioilo
otheiproofother pto6t can be adduced t13 godgoi
angels andind men that a sciplepciplep ipie faith-
fulftiflyy live their religion thathanthaon that they
repent truly of their slsnsansns obeoueobeyoney tithee
lawlav of baptism for the remission of
sins and then continue to do the
works of ririghteousness9litcousness day by daysomesornesoroe few who profess to be latter
day saints have been unrulunhulunrulyy and fro-
ward not respectingnspectingrcspecting the rights end
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property of others the army that
was quartered in our vicinity intro-
duced morpcorp corruption and iniquity
than hadbad been made niaiiffmunifua t forfurfunfon
years whether to be thankfulth viljurviljul or
sorrowful forfurounoon this sometime I1 amarn at
a loss to know theickedthe wiil ed that were
among us have been mademode manifest
and many of them havohave left this isis
a result wee have no oso to mournmdurnedurn
overovir there are still a11 fovwfifew wheyor aronio116alo11
impatient jeontrolut contioiwillgqtlwill ti
way will steal lielivlleile swear ge
&ac&cc theirthe ir works01 ks makemako thethemni i
and wpwe knowkitowklow them weave ahab
upon shernahernwbornvhernaborn vec can II11 ji
otof trouble a good always
fouidfouldfluidfoul d ut his pos i utleutld
stormsturm the goodood s
resist thetiletlletite enemy ai ac4c
handsbands wlchwichw idiidl him allandi
prisoner the tiinclbtimcbr
trouble is the time to prtizprtiiitpeo

to god andad to one anolian4lh6
wuwe desiredesiro to be a greaffgreafc t

than we are as indmdimeitlmditltl
people andund if we airdtirdorontto miall
be prasepri se to thetilctile faittfiuhshlw uaygay
saintssamts itoltvwholt0 arearcarc strivestriv6striviagcf avewvemeanea lodiodtod0d
with all their hearts deileicilleinilLeiniinil wierlatteriatterlartermiernier
day saintssa ntsants learnhwn thauthat the weaknesses
of their brethren areaearo nothot sins whenmenhen
men or women unde5gnedlynndeeiimedl 60dicomnyt
a wronwlong do not altriattriattributemte that to kuyaheyakunab
as a sin let us learn tto0 bbo GQSBB

sioiatesioslo late one with anotheralidlianether 61
s T i faiaisaiai i

and kindness softensofien every argyarg y D9DAA
fietfulfrelfulerful temper thatthitthibthab weve aymyiy beci ne
lonclongiong sufrerinsufferingP and beneficent inID all ourcommunicationscommunicatii ns one with another no
manir an an evere PI become arnlerinthea rulerrulen in the
kingdom of GgdJ jintillntillintil hebe caucanan perfectly
rule himself then isjq lie rcapable of
raising a family of children wilgwiig willivill
rise up apdaad call birnblessedliimbirnhiru blessed onoiioil the
other lj61igjjtd if thovthoethofthoo aerswersvers ofor ismelisrael do
notnoeV0 pqswapayutentionttentiotentioi

k iolhisiliisaliis and 119iinproveprove
tbamselvesinthoffiselvesin eylltkevetypossiblcossiblepossible viatvilcwaaiheirvilt heirheldheid
fariii1tesfanilircs wiliwilliu steeee trethetlieirweirweakdikntelands nd
folliesfulfui liesllesiles canean llavehavenono conrconfidencohitlmid eneoenedenco in M
vias icndcrsdlcadcrs Ap1 wlnilmllniiall11 scatterscntteravnytrom
themtilem andjoanajoand joinni themselves to niuresnbinor6sub
stantialstantml wiseleise andandicrabiclrceableclable fathersitlersnndand
leadyleadsleaieaderfdery
shallshail wette as a people ever ber noraorae

shuwopalarspuw in the world F yes wbivibiraabi
irfiteotfsnessteoffsness relreireigns trinmpiadtiyiis1ritimphadfly i
inearthnilallnii inip the end when the ja n
almbylmb is set hindandfindbind thothe judgejude of al the
earthrth mmakeskes his appearance hebe wllwilviliviii
placoplace uponup6nupbu hisbis right hand abrahabraliatoabraw
and abrahamsabr diarnsdiarusdiarns seed and all thosethosonybiai3
have obeyed the pospeldospel of his 84S n
and thestheytheir willwirwiliwiilwin inherit the earth amanc i s
fulnesnfulnessfalnessfuifulness while the snnersinneruner and Vt a
unungodlyi odly will bobe cast intoint prisoipnsoiipriboi tj
pay the ittermostimtermostittermosti flfarthing
may the lord help us to live so

tbthabthatat INAweaigay abcrbcc accountaccountedld uortbvwortlawortha nfof
allailaliI1 erfiltrfiltrrilriifil onrconrr heavenlyhcavenl father luslashus
tnstoresiutci A auenavenau en
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evtyeveaty ry true Ssaint that has 11got the
I11 bt ofii heaven in himbim callcancalicail realizerealizb
a id rornpreliendcnmprehenii inin a degreen tthetholielleile iim-
p

in
portanceirtancc of what president young hassdsviidhviid to us men frequently speak of
g- d senesensesenye but thethy question may be
asleanslei1asle3 what is good sense I1 con-
sider that that mantor womanromaiimailmall who
Lilisliists fotiletiietive light 0ohtonheenhtenheonahtenninbimorberin him or her
itlilifcisi la l&to natural or the

sp staatntaat eyesemes thjitaji the light of
C msfc6rlst aandi thabthatin is good ensecascwilsecnsckliseriise nowhow
4 I1iss 1impossibleaposnpos to havhave0 the liglitbflight of
nsfrsfr s except yovarelliveyou areyiliveareyilive in dilchristrist
11V e are like a limb that is aliveinalve n

yesves everyoneeveryoneevcryone habflinflintarehattarearoare sattlrlattlrlatt6r
d maisaimal s wewearearearc united orshouldor should
btbc os the heart of oneono man ni&fionid no
i siti willwiilviii be saved and gatlicredgatheredgatli eredcred wilh
i1 estrsti st except theyflioyfliey avearcare grafted into

1I c fforfuri they mustroust receive the fabffb1 fe
mahmattulit flows frogA I1himiim in order to be
cxcexfiltpdx jfredjfed wittiwith ak1kiunilunituntaw1w it isig upon the
sircsirr pi principleiiiciplcpiinciple that the graft that is
IAp t ntointoiotoroto a tree receives life fromhrombromfroni thtileitligj
tree irton tu which itlt is engraftedenraftedgraftedungraftedenI1 itiifcfs
rikrit t ssaryssciryassary that we should allailaliiiiili bbe alive
inin christ and I1weve ought reto partakepartake ofL

lishisbis attributes and alsoaiso of thetlle altriittriattri I1

I1 restesres otof his father tilentilen we hocqhtcqhcqlpogo
bicbiericie v idith christ as liehelleile isis oneoveoue williwitliwifli ttheib
filficfid berher ivewevve never can enjoy thetitotite
I11 iccivirgiccif argvingvirgirg inllurtiridtll1pi1 tsCS cfof the splitspirit of
iodvodtad except we 1 ve andalid practice our
relglonrelrei gionglon alwaysftlwas abidngabridingabiding inin the vine
for asis the brbrayfthb rnotarnot brilbring ffrtharthrth
r produce except it renainrcnainrehainrehlinbenain cotinectedconnected

tiitilaliwthathtlitli the tree sh we cannotiti6rensecannot increase inin
haaMAAbaa fondnd knowknowledgeledoZ e unless we keep
alvealiveniave in C christlnstenst aloistltistlois people are a

good peopleandpeople and they ateoreareodeade fullfill of life
they arealiaarealirare alivee in christandchristanaChrichriststandand they live
theirthoitholr rereligionigioagion and god blesses them
I1 amam aware that we are protected

and shielded byhy the almighty9 hebe
baffles thetiietile world wards 08off the storms
and temtempestspestspesis for thetlle sakesale of the
righteousness thatthab dwells in the midst
of tbthisis peopdeoppeoplele it is not done nirniuforfir thetbeabe
sake of thothetile liar the thief and other
abominableabominable chaicharacterseters but hisinsiuslus pro
tcchrigbedlintedlin aruardarrnarin tsiisi extendedtended for the sake
of thothe brighrighrigtiquhey0 7 tlievlitv are the means
of ppreserve tappeoplethagthtgtAP people and there
is enenoughouloui larlaff therrithem to save the rest
from destrcestrdestructionubtiorf andabd tbroncthroughli that
hiediumjnedium Nitartt9rV people eiretireelrere protectedit is1 tttthiathi 1 thithlhingilg gurfurforfou us to send
totilgt116thcullhoiechoiceholce fruit and the
homolopomolopomologrsfcyvjijlct& M treirestceires our orders
cutscats off bsbuoln161 p the best fruit
tree and seseimsoseimko1 0 us118lisils tthebe summer
the Nfallfailfalifalland11 andtvoivinterand tiltii0 winter apples and we
also getflf6gebget fhethofh6 penrpearbenr thetiietile plum the
cherryburyi dndandnd tho pendlpendipenoi we graft

1jlfosoviwtiitil bsevanonindsIFandtindt 0off good fruit into
ovequeovd seebeesedlysedsedluabigpigftlu aridandarld thentilen the tree pro-
ducesa ti ceacedce4 ffruitlacconlingidaaid4a6cording to the kind that
wn4swas gragrdfide intinto0 it and in this way
weweprctifgood1piA lfjgoodi fruit it is just so
with youunlessyou unless you ab-ideabide illiniiilii christ
after belilbeing graftedgi aftedacted illiniii you will notlarbear any good fruit thvranrethere are men
and womenvromen here who lbcomefionicome fi om
the states who seem to have a little
godgood feeling in then wtbillbilt were they
ever properly graftedgraftgraftcdgraft cd into the true
vine no tbeabetheyv slynsirnsimplyflyphy got under liethelleileI1

good irflnuticeiiflupiicc bubblutbumbbuhunt they&eyaey have joljobrotroltottol
borneburne anyallyaily fruit viberanberviherheree bavehave you
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seen an individual that has comecurne
here to speculate or 10lodo business that
liashasilas ever been truly favourablefavour able to
tins people le there have been very
few and m stcstofof them have died bat
theretretheretheretreniehielie quite as many thatthab aieaioarealearo
favourablefavouraflafavouraliaableaflaallealie as I1 expect to see men
come here and get good impressions
the spirit of tiitthac lord restingtestingresttestillg with
them but they do riotnot embrace the
truth and consequently thethoilleilie good
influence leaves them and they turn
aagainstdinstinst the causecausse of christ thetiletilo devil
gigasts power over them and they begin
tto operate against the kingdomkindomkin dom of our
god alidand to seek thothe lives of his
servants and anointed ones let
such men 9go0 theilthell ownon n wayway I1 have
gotgut now sso that I1 cannot havyhav con-
fidence

col
in anvadvany that come here until

they prove tilemthemselvesselves and therefore
I1 have quit thetiietile practice of reposireposing119tig
confidence in strangers andaud I1 pap1placoacoaeo
myraytaytny confidenceconnconli dencelencetence inin god iiiin his king-
dom in hisbis servants and in the earth
thatthattthab is made for our useusense
brother bribnghambanghamgilam wyascyaswas speaking of

the earth and tolintellingg vsus ththat1It wee
shouldbeshould be cautiouscautious hhovyowrilowwilwo ilsalisailsebab8 I1iti for
it isis our moubermoilermurber aadnadand1I the manwandinallinall that
wdladlnv 1 disgracedis 1.1 race his mothermotherisis worthynnnorthynorthynnnnw0rthyarthy
of her fostering care I1 have been a
child upon this earthcartil forror 61 yearsyears aniland
there isu not anythinganyth19r but what it
produces are 3youon mobmotpdtmdt required to
hebe just as faithful nsas YI1 amninainnih why1v1
of course we shall havehavrebatye to give ailanallali
account oftleoftbeot the deeds doneaone anfnin tho botshotsbodybotybooyboos
and so will all mankind loektjooklo6k
aatt the animal creation theythoythos jowej5we all
created by lawliw andaudaudlwilljbmrmtw illiiilii lutbtl that
law by whichninchwinch theytlleytiley were created but
see the leelingf0elingfeeling andaud disposition that
we haba inin ailtoiltualuniuwi licarteiicaitslicarts to hebe cruel
towardstoward iijiiiuiatijiul441 and that same pas-
sion that waccultivateitivato towards the
lautela ute cycatioanankindcreationrafm ankindafkind by andbyeandrye
wiilkiilwillriil have towaftowa6towardstowarps one another eere
fleetflec fc upon the experience of the past
and you will find it so I1 perceive
that the older I1 grow the more comcorncorm

passion I1 have upon the ligurelirurebrurebaure lattat1 at
young and unthoughtful inen and

i cacarelessrellsrelesreils cruel boys willivill drive a horseb rsearse
at the rate of sixteen miles anlctran hi ur
and then nw uipilipulp him all the waywa up
every hill on the journey Is this
the spirit of christ and of our hulybulyholy
religion to bobe cruel to animals and
beat them in this wayvay I1 say no
our religionreliionrellion and the spirit of ciiristCiirist

i would teach us to bobe kind to themtheuthew 13t
encourageencourage them bybatingandbybatingand nuurislni unsl-
ingin them liit is a good deal buso whavah
thiskincidomthis kingdom there are some br ureurcupere
tiltiiallillaliail the time blocbiocblockincblockingblockingkinc the wheels f
the kinkkingkingdomdoindoln illiniiilii place of helpiutjlielplgto
moiltollroll it forward if these breikrlbre u n
who jrearcarearo so wild and incousiuiiicolbiu rweraera e
would but learn enough to blick ttetle
wheels oftheirof their teaniteam ininsteadstead of ielein
so sevenseteseve upon tlieianiaialtheir aniunasaniunlsls aeyleylejieyiEJ
would act moreinoremoro like wise numeii wdapud
saints of god
whenmilen president young says tota thetalethlethie

bishops go and get up three hundihuml ed
teamteamstoams aridandarldalid send to the suitestatetute totugutuergatagat4 r
ththeeppooroor saints they should fg tuitul1111.11
with spirit and with energy as nanrannan
of god iliiniri fact wowe sujuldsaouldouid all tukeluketake a
course to couconcomplyV astiwstiw ttl the c arasialisiarlsiiilsel
that is giengivenglenkivenalven wec should cult ra
thetho earth that it naynhayay yield oft s
increaseinere usouseiso that we maynnwnunnna havelave an ablindaiinndabelind
nnc&tfripcolft lleatiieatineat corn p4aticsp patocstatocstatocs apples
peachapeache and every tulereulertowleruler vavanidikrikdit y of
grainn fraitfrailhabithadit audand veetz6ileget mierie weajoutle houllhoulibouli
ifaysasl look 1forward to a futamicfmicre i
crease shstrivinghrinohrinrn to1 makeraake eveeveretieveiytiieverytiryti tilgM
multiply in its splkSPILCIsalk 0 andaud thus fulfillfalfilfulfil
tlletile measure of 1its ereacreacreationcreatinncreatloncreatinetiontinn if we
sowgir a kernel of wwheatheat it will producepr didaceidace
probably a thousand fold then you
sow that which has been prphi aceaeeueeacelI1
from the onaoiaolg kernel and it will
increaseincrease inin proportionpraporpportiionlon to the idracidrscarsnrs
this is the principle of increase in
nature and each of usghoushoushouldld endea
vourbour to carry out natures laws in
the beginning god commanded adam
and also his sons and daugdaughersdaugbersdaughertdaughershersbers to fill

i

up the measure of their creation to
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multmultj7f jV audand replenish the earth and
he also commanded the earth to

i multiply and to increase her pro-
ductionsductions vegetation fowlfowls animals
and all anznmanneruner of creeping things

t how do y juu think it looks for man to
liehelleile down and be an idle speculator
while he rnkkesm neestees his neighbour a slave PF

I1 believe inn all of us being industri-
ous from day to day and from yeaiyeapyear to
year and also to improve and teach
others to improve in all that is good
I1 have never undertaken to do any-
thing of an important nature but 1

i have callcalheail i upon timetirethltimm almighty to
assist me realrealizingizing that I1 required
his aid and favour and he has invari-
ably

invari-
ably prospered me in what I1 have
comcomrnenctdcommencacommeniameneamenedmencA when we store up
gralli torlor the purpose of feeding the
poor sainssain we may naturally expect
to have tjco feedteed a great many goats
while we ree feeding sheep
Brethbrethrenredirujiredl let us go to work and

accumulate Tjimeansearlsearis let us go more
exteefteextensivelynsivelneivel T into homeborneboinehoine manufactures
let us get ip some of those home made
spinning 2nnysennysj anysrnys we aretoldaretolaarmareamm toldboldboid that they
are capable of spinning two Ifundredhundred
pouiidspoutids a di y but supposing we could
spin twenatwenutwenibweni fivefiva pounds a day should
we not t k we were doing a goad
business we should feel proud of
such a buslbusibusiressyess wevve shall havehate to
go into thisth is kind of business for we
havehaehaxe every prospect of beinbeing shut out
from tradirigtratradatradrdirigng with the eastcast let us
then go ijto work men women and
children and makewake ourselves inde-
pendent of the world and especially
of our enemies can we do it yes
we can bcausebecause we can raise every
tlirgtiitil ing that we require now we have
not cultacuita i ed many things here but
what we havebavehawewave got a good return
when safspf dikingking upon this subject
the other day I1heard president young
say that hebe would not send to thothe
states for any of those rotten goods
this year I1 am notrot 901119pwigawig to send for
arynryy f r I1 ana n goin to send for a
no0o 22

dardingcarding machine instead and if that
does not clothe my family I1 do not
know what move I1 shall make next
but I1 intend that whatever I1 do shall
be a step in the right direction
brethren and sisters I1 feel to bless

you and also all the presidency ofthis
church and all the quorums of the
priesthood I1 likewise feel to bless
every man that puts forth his hand
to help to bless israel for all such
shall be I1I1 blessed by the god of
abraham isaac and jacob and their
blessings shall multiply ten fold more
than ththey ever did before then
do not stop butgobulgobut go headaheada and all
our blessings will multiply the
lord says do my will and let the
world alone and I1 will defend youyon
for it is my business to defend you
and all my people in these latter days
and he will do it to the extent that is
requisite for the accomplishment of
his purposes I1 know it just as well
as 1I know that I1 am standing here
well do not be discouraged but lay
aside your scolding and irettingbrettingfretting and
abide in the religion of jesus christ
for you must remember that no
branch can bring forth except it ba
in the vine no more can we except
we abide in christ
peacepeate be upon you all brethren

andaridalxaaixa sisters wives and children
you all that are good and that
love the gospelofGospgospelelofof our lord jesus

ichristchrischrlst more than they love this
wicked world in which we live
these are some of my feelings and
they are some of the feelings of my
heart we are labouringlabouring for eternal
lifelifailfe and exaltation in the kingdom
of our god we- are learning to live
for ever and I1 am going to stick
and hang to the good old ship
zion for ever and ever godgad help-
ingin me
the lord has putpub a spirit in me

that is inclined to righteousness
and I1 always love to do right
myliylly faith and confidence are in god

yolvolyoi IX
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and in his servants whom hebe has
closen
you all know that youyon havebavehavhaveryhavemyomyemymy

blessing and I1 say may the peaceandpeace and
Jlessingblessing of nymy heavenly father be
withw th this people for ever with all
that pertains unoounto them their habl

KNOWLEDGE AND POWERpowER PROGRESS OF THE SAINTS IN
REGARD t0t1totiTO THOSE10seprinqiilesprinciples

jaj2 warlis 5 eidereldereldey jomJOHNz TAYLtarmo10Is apa7paasadessadesaadeda in 124174the6 tabePabetadetabernaclemaaemade grafgratgraf salt lanzelafiela7ze
gryGUYory ajmalajmll13 1862

4rvoiitrrtrpORTED BYilylly JT tyoTt40xayo
it is pleasant to enjoy andn 0ooppor

tunityeunity of coming together as we do
from time to time to listen to the
words of eternal truth as they nowflow
from the lips of thothe servants of god
indand especially as they have been cocormcorncommra
municatedtunicatedmunica ted unto us during the con-
ference that is past we have all of
asus been very much interested and
edified and the only thing for uus to
do now is to seek to improve by
those teachings that we have received
that they may not be lost upon us
but againstgainstgain the time that another
conference comes round let us be able
to feel that we have very much pro-
gressed in the things of god the
work of god isir one of continued
progress it has been from the time
of its commencement until the pre-
sent although we improveweimprovereimprove debarewebarewe have
not always been enabled to discover
the hand of god in regard to his
dealings with the human family yet

tatioistationslationstatitatlonsionslodsoisors these mountains and valleysvalleye
their flocks andaad herds and fields ard
gardens for I1 pray these pecullarpeculiar and
heavens choicest blessingsmayblessingsblessing smaymay attend
the latter day saints herichercherrforthhercforthgorthforth and
for ever in the name of jeszjesjess is christ
our redeemer amen

at thoprlesenttho present time there isi nothing
m6rdcltarvisiblemormmoremomm clearolear visible and easy to conzcoittcont

11prehenclprehehdprehend somesome years ago we UusedSW
to arpprpproachpreach aboutabout the ushering in of
the jpkloclpm1M&dI1 in of god upon ibethe eartcartearthrcarthrcartarhr
weiveisevve arsaisftpstpz4ltp talk about god having
rey6aibimselfrevealed himself from thetho heavens
and aw1wthatthau he had restored a pure re-
ligion as it hadbad existed in ancient days
with apostlesApostles prophets Tteacherseachers
evangelists0 6gifts healingsin and ad-
ministering angels and the power of
the holy ghost through the priest-
hood we felt happy and rejoiced in
thetho things communicated untoughuntougunto us r

and which we gladly made known to16
others we rqjojcrejoiceded to be participatorparticipatorsparticipatorys
in those thincsthingsthinas that god has revealerevealedcevealed
forthefor the salvation of fallen man iwe61
at the same time had our minds
inspired by the spirit of god anandana&
the elders that made known unto us
things that would transpire in the
latter daysdayadass told us oifof judgments to
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eorroreonootoon a- ya-rr n thetle wicked and ofnfsalvasalvasaivasalsai va
tion ti be extended to the righteous
tha god had undertaken to manage
taethefae blursoffairsaffairsflurs of s pe pirpiepioplo andendabdttndoft1of titetile
wwridridaldrld and vaaitaitaefaai hpho would bless his
followersfd1bwers inasinas3ufhauch as they would
walk in obedience to loshisbos laws and hlahiahighis
precepts not 01otlyly with the blessings
of ttl is world but with salvation in
ttetiet e ooieoloeicelestialestial kirdomrgdomegdom of god we
eaicaicar now see that at that time
we beheld only in part the glory
of the latter dtyatyd y beginning to dawn
and as the vvisvibi s on of our mind began
t tif edargaangilargedaargwedged andaridarld expanded waw6we were
enaenableddedjed to lokIQiok k forward into the
outre and we now rejoice in the
brbritahtghthachfc prospectprosperprospec t that is being de-
velopedvellveil ped from titiguetiiuekneinekue to time in the
bgbeesbeeh ninrhinring of tist is work our minds
wire and even now are contracted
moremure or less bet yet we havehavo a
ma 7 e general viewnew of the events that
have been spokspilaspikaspilnn of conceconcerningining the
last days these events that were
forfoa 43hi by the prophets and seers
of pistp isrist agsngsas aioaloafeare nowrovkov transpiring upon
t 4 euth and 2-4 the last tenfinenten fiNen or
twaytw itytty years iduv 0o passed those events
ha rolled ajngojngaang with accelerated
sy 1 and we I11 ave seen the visible
haihaydhal ffof god thema persecutions that
we likyelikywh IT andurienduriendurc1 i from timo toti time
ha- oha- q shown ususcnfs the feeling and spirit
of T iele rcligiou6idigioua woidwold but out of all
fhcsp trbula ilsi tlletile almighty hahashags
de ti 5 us vi111weill ntt ux1tjisfandingithsfeandmg the
opiopl ib tnt nhatwaifliat i e havellave hadtocombathad to combat
behirbirbic hL ti ww arnhtbrnbrnhtbr cittitaitiitht nsus to a position
thatim wwaw3 cancinean c in T and some respect
in t i1t1jo1iiiititii oi Tr nationsinusofthoof & cantlioarthcartli
f r txt people n r only look upon nsas
asts A rellgiousrdigiousreligious e iinuiiityinuntyimuinunty but as a
gretgrergiet people tatTtaiatan ealcaleaiil nceapyincccipying a
durabledqrabledQrade arableblebie positipolitipos r p n thistat1 continent
it isis true when nvwaw1 11 vfve the spin
uponupor us we 1L n nrw i the tintio e
whewhen 1 we qsallliallsalisail have the literal king-
doelcenc Mf god establiaedestnblislu d and whenvihenwewe
sh 1 exercise rulerileruleruierelereieri le and &kilnd uninandn and
wiirwl r wewc hallshallhailhali in it yf 0 lillit 6av Pe 11

tinnetinue ugnaugn1 tflaekingt1jrnsaekgtljrte ofif thitusthls world
shall become the kingdoms of ouroar
god and ofofhisochishisbis christ these feelings
oecapiedlecupipfqp fedeed ororroero r br At iiirn f anavancv in
the church but gmegmosme i us of thetho
reality of the vast anbynanbnn fahirefatirerat ire were
more or less confuseconfuso1 it was very
difficult for us to have just concep-
tions of gods dealings ivliviwiihusaad11 us andana
with the nations of the oaea ii etwasttwastt was
toughtbythoughttoughthoughtby by many first wiliwilbui a josephsmith offered himsel1 casfasv i ndidate
forf9rgorfar president of the UIL 11

7

t states
that it was dangerous waii11 foolishfool sh
policy and in fact it vaNN etcute utjtc caffitiiffichffi
cultculb for manyninny to brinbring tl r feelings
up to that point
we have been struPstrugglingstrupglinglin aagainst111inst

the powers of darkness so far as
religion is concerned fronfrom the year
1830 as we have increaincreasinarea 11 in num-
bers we have naturally assumed a
ssocial0claicial anda polipoliticalticAI1 statusL and have
been obliged to orgorganizeanize a govern-
ment and malcemakemaicemaire laws inia accordance
with those of that nationationnatloi wwithith which
vewe are associated wev p neeTOTO now
strustrugglinggocrimi r and Aexpectpictpcct tti hamoee to
struggle lortorforror our religareligi juhjusdus 1 ecialkiin1tcial and
political hightsrights
many intelligent nienipnien nee long

understoodunderstW thatthat there wasas ninw111hiirjiirT inin
the reilareligiouserious systems cfof wanonnen ivowo
havo comprehended tl c i weighed
teemtbemthem in thothe balances alilaliiand 1

1iiilandilndi nd them
wanting the genegenogenesgeneigenosd1 itfc igag hasbas
been for a long time tlfiifi elereviereeseret eredre wasvas
uono argargnmenfcament effinthatffint cocouhichuhia 11iai bc1 n brobroughtnohnah1 t
in a religious point ofoc 6waw v that
could standband bdorpbeforcrourour eieldieidi ri therothere
are veryvely few of our eliceselicisehkrs T i i would
fear combatingcombMing the doci i es of the
ministers of the world f 1 all feel
thtthfttbttaft the knowledlgeknovlcjgc i h od has
communicated mitowitou to tt1ta aperilaapericajpertv
to everything elseekeelgeeigeene liiIII111lil v i to rely
oronopon te60 abightmralghtyI aight i sa 1 no odds
of any of the wickednicked in the world
theserhese have been the feelings of the
elders of this churchiltchiat h frfir ycitrzirlair a p tt t tf vveaveff 1 lj woive
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ladiadai nu wltalt toleryoker saosno systems
were not as good as ours and
vvwliethcrwecr we lilladad nonott better bele zdgoverned0vern ed
by the powers of the world than
listen totc titetherhetife tr94tingstigsmigs of godtrod how-
ever as weteT e hiL vcrc progressedproo ressed the mist
has beenleen reralregg teitelvel and inin relationlutionre to
these matters tlthee elders of israel
begin to understand that they have
somethiisoniethij g to do with the world poli-
ticallymicallytically css well as religiously that itift
is as much their duty to study correct
yp liticallotical principles as well as nelignrelignreligiousiohsous
aia d to seek toio know and comprehendtethetle social and political interests of
man and to learn and be abieableubleubie to teachieachbeach
that which would be best calculated
ttj promote the interests of the world
As president young says frequently
we have madenade advancemadvancementadvancedent and now
dxarinixarin1wgin tetc eonconeencomprehendprehend ruanmanyy things of
vichwinchvIcb wewo werev ere before ignorantignoiigloiant we
lalavere been straistralstrivingving to a certain degree
to get acaccacorrectrect information in rirelationlation
t all nianizmattersAters necessarynecessary forfprourfntareour future
advanceradvanceadvancementadvancerentrentnentnt and understandingurderstanding of

I1

things inir connection withuethweth the saints
ofaf god we have been endeaendeavouringbobringrobringtt promote the righteousness the
luitingpuitingpialug owayoweyaway and 0overcomingvercleverclnverc ln of
iniquityin ard the hand of god has
beinbeanbehn withwlmwim usns guiding and dingedirgedirectingting
uh it is totnotrot necessary to go overtover theal&ldetailsulisunis of our LIhistorylistortstorystort but suffice it to
sayshiy that many circumstances that
wermwereiverewemmivero of a critical character and
trying for uhethe time being havehatehaveturnodturned
out to be ourfurfor our best good and to ur
future advantage many of the saints
thought it was difficult and trying to
leave nauvoo but should velikowelikowe liarolilro to
go lasladackbas there now there is nnott a
inan but would sayeay that helielleile is batterbetterbaiterbeiter
off than he would have been if liehelleile had
ronarunaremainedined rl the state of illinois netvetyet
Ras one of hethefhe pietp ietici s hasbas ssaidslidsaldiidildlid

godgot towtovto a 7iystwoussternusstertusstertus wwhishib wonswon rss berf i

he plants hisbis footsteps in thesenthe sensea
and rides upon the stona

deep in unfathounfathuneath0 liablenablenabie minesw1iipj
UC Wn veffverseffvefsefverfer fflhgflag1 7.7 1 ai1iasihssihil

hi ree urauryur1 i i s
and work aj1jhiisiiis fvpreigpir cp laolan ii

ye fearful saints freshfreih cours e f ii

thetiitil clouds yee so much diwdivdi d
are bigbi withvuthsuth mercymerey sadandsndaad slijil trI1
in 1 i n r treadfread

judjiffjinf0o noln trT or ebleebie senSCTserbetbem
but trusttnt win ffrr i s faricefcricefcricemrace

bellindbejiud A trowntioflni acolouioujcoI1 tience
ilehellelie hides a siwiliubinbiusin 1 l i ilceticeiloeieee

his purposes will nenrenrienartennpnrten fast
unfolding everye n lilirii

nibnieiletlethe bud mavmaymay haveha e a miterMilermilertasto1lletatltastetasto
but sweetqaeieeleei will be tltiitil flower

I1

we have proven tliattetiatatiat the bai11ibalL al f
god bhsaz4z directed us aiaibalbalciaidd by iti u omcarcf
sustained as we now find ouounorsouso rss r s
here on the present ocasionoc aslonasion k

now if the lord Llrsarsas assedvssedpoissed us s i

has done what reretruiroiastmstmn have let i
fear for the future somesomepecppeopdeop 1 f
what will be the resulresu of our ar aatr
thetho prapreeenfcsent time I1 ntmt care i
has dictated and it is his busrbusbudr r 1r
dictate those thatthit guidegulde us and 7 ott
our crawlsenergiescrgwls II11ifI1 joujonoa haveha c g ia
religion that is diXerdixerexitdifferaatexit from t nan1 Jif
other people wonv cnc n t they petitp r tf
you yes but whawhat of that woV
dare to have a religrmrelig n of our T
years acoaroago0 we dared tuto have ft i rT
ourselves and to cmeacmeconcen c forth altnit j fc

the contumely ol010 the v urldandarldurld and t S
we werenverenyere saints aidandald thatthit wev lidiidtidlad
aaltentaltentalitaldtaid en upon us the name of J rsirsits
christ and were resoresuresolvedivedired to u a

the obligations whi b the clra i c f
christ hadhaaad imposed upon as i

we felt years and jairdjcirdyearzi nago0o Di i1
experiencexperienceexpedienceolteitolbit certaitilyCertaice tinlytanlytiujylilytily men w yidaldyili
persecutepersecntopersecut6 uslistis laugh at usas and ch p 1

us of our happiness if fleyfieytlley could Vk
great manyny influences were 1rarr hth
to bear againstarrain st us well novnow i it
consistentconsistcnfc that all thethioieote church tibtpuapha
are spoken 0off in illl11 0 HR okdk of yA-T i r AODionhodbodgodgon
as well as inin the pilephepueduedileP helleile tiarthat haveh4vebaveiave
been and still ireie bedigbeiigbp ig btlbilbylbultbuitpit p to
get gainmainmaln and ffr e purpose otf
keepnkeeplligkeeang hordesburdushurdasbordus ufaf menrennen living upon
the people in comparative idlidi ss
I1 ask is it reasonable thtihi1thitthatihil all
these syatemsyatemstatemss and organorganizatizatzatiiriszatiiiristrisrs f
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men wwillillliii give up without a struggleC

I1 telltullte 11 you nay if such be thepositionthe position
of the relireilreligious0 iouslous world I1 would further
ask is I1it reasreasunablereasonableunable taat the political
powerspovi ers of thevie earth vr ill give up
without a strugglestraggle it would be at
varancevariance withwaiwal bihistorystory with scripture
and prophecy and human nature and
mccararyccararycc Arary to anything we everoverheardheard of
the question may be asked then
what shall wenyevyevve do yield to the pre-
judicesjudices and diction of men or to the
lawslav s of god the poet says do
weatwhatweah is right let the consequence
follow this is the duty of thetiletilc
latter day saints in their attempts
and endeavours to build up zion and
not to ask any questions as to whawhatt
men may think of us or our acts that
we as a people this nation and the
world are in the hands of god it
is forfrfon us to do our duty and fear no
consequences the result of our acts
and those of other men and nations
the almighty will control butlet7usbut letiet us
seek that wisdom which cometh from
above and let us pursue that course
that will keep us under the influence
of the spirit of god in allaliail of our
duingsdoings before the great EloeioeioheimelobeimoheimEI heimbeimbetm
are you not afraid that the president
of the united states will operatederate
against us andana send an army herohere
no 1I am not for god hashas thetho
control of him and all armies but I1
do expect that influence upon influ-
ence and stratastrataemstratagemem upon stratagem
uv ill111iiiliitii be brought to bear until this king
domdi m becomes the kingdom ofour yedyeagodledgoa
and of his christ and the saints take
it alidandaridarld possess it for ever and for ever
iveevowevvo have been talking for years

about the rule and government of the
kingdom ofgod and its final establish-
ment upon the earth in peace and
righteousness and also about the
time when every creature which is in
the beavensheavensAeavens and on the earth and
under the earth and such as are in
the sea and all that are in them will
be heard saygaysayingano1no 1 blessinblessing and

honour aldaidald glory atadand power be ummuto
him that sitteth upon the throne aniandannlanni
unto the lamb for evsevievirr and ever
we hwhateharehwee been talkertalkirk g aaboutbout thethesese
things but there isis muchlouch 0 be donedonoaone
in the intermediate space between the
present and that impenetrable period
in the great future it is not all a
matter of faithfalth but there is some
action required it is a tiling that we
have got to engageengage0 0 in ourselves 11111indi-
viduallyviduviAuallyails and collectivelcollectivescollectcollectivelyivel a people
and itibisis a matter of no small conceioconcernconcein
this cause and kinkingdomdorn is attract-

ing the attention of all good men
upon the earth as of prophets aniand
saints that have passed ebilldeh id the
veil apostles and froptetsproiro lets havohavebavo
desired to see the day thatthabmat we seeset
and to participate in the blessirgsblessings
thatsvethat we enjoy but have died without
the sight they used totc talk of the
kingdom that should be established
theyalsotheyralsotheyalsoralsoaiso talked of the timefuntefinie when the
powers ofofdarknessdarkness should bedestroyed
and when god would organize his
kingdom upon the earth control his
people and become ruler and dictator
of the world0vorld he will then fully
deliver them from the twists and
darkness with which they havellave been
enveloped and give light YTloklov wisdom
and power to all the ol01obedientoledieobedient of the
human family then all shallshalishail be
taught of god and understand correct
principrinclprinciplepl0 and every swintsaint have a
living monitor within to qualify them
to understand the great blessings with
which they are endowed the saints
of former days looked forward with
joy to the time when the principles
oftruth should be established through-
out the world and so do we
these were thinthinsthingss bathat hee ancients

looked forward to but they did not
have the privilege to0 looklouk at them as
we do and they died without having
the privilege of enjoying the blessings
promised
the world has been full of darkness

and wickedness sodsndbodnd ho not under
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sood the thingsthing of cod but many
of uievieule pastpat as well as the present
generations have been full of blood
t1urstinessthirstine&sthirstiness fmfrufra 1id111 andaid oppress iunwhnwihnoih
out any ec creotrreotrreare t principles without
the spirit oft the lorllurdlordlori to direct them
it is so now audand hence the wars and
turmoils that at present exist in these
united states a war of brother
against brother to destroy eachothereachtotbereach other
and to bring each other into bondagebond tigefigetiwe
this is thetle condition of things as ththeyey
exist in this country at the prelprespresentpressentbentsent
time andanraari this state of things will
increase ttroughouttlroughoutthroughout thewbolethewthe wholebolewhoieholehoie world
and all the inhabitants thereof will
participate in the very things0 that
are now transpiring in this nation
Is there no balinbalmbaim in gilead is there

nomo physic inw there there seebeeseemsins
indeed to be very little hope we
talk about conquests and victories
lutbutiut we talkbalkbaik without god his decrees
inustmuhfcinist bsba accomplished Is gods
work to stand still i KOno for the
salvation of the people depends upon
its progress the almightycac3 has
established this kingdom with order
andangsnd laws and every thing pertaining
thereto that we might understand
his will and operate in his kingdom
that we mightmigbtmiget be taught of god
and undundtrsandrstandestand correct principles
that when theibe nations shall baconbeconbe con-
vulsed wwee maynayniynay stand fortliforth as saviouissaviourssaviolissavisavlouisours
and do that which will be best calcu-
lated to producepri duce the wellbeingwell being of the
human family and finally redeem a
ruined worldw rid not only in a religious
but in a political point of view
we have commenced in this im-

portant work we bavehavebavohavo labouredlaboured dili-
gently with a hardbardhardheartedhearted and stiff
necked generation many of us have
striven for years to0 do mankind good
and what havelave wee tota fear in relation
to the yesulresul s of hetherheirhe cause inla which
we are engaged or the result of our
labourslabourelabourslaboure for the salvation of men we
are simply agentsaments we did notriot start
it Is there anyany of us capable of

I1

originating this work or of guijmg
it afteror it hasbas commenced konoonlycoonlyonly
those that are set apart and inspireinspired4
and dicidicicittpittedwittedi by tet e 11miglityandumightyunmighty andananna
who rely upon ttlttat oraiSTQIoralrm of jehobehojehovah
and who by their hunjilityhutuility faith inalnaandindana
obedience call down the blessingblessings5 of
the lord true there arearc those040those who040
are capable of understanding politicalPOHMA
principles to some extent but evpeapY
that is very little indeed whenwhirl wewo
consider government as viewed by
man and then as revealed by ghethethe
almighty by tbetestimothebhe testimonydyofj6wofjeguof jesuJegu
which is the spirit of prophecy and
the fostering care of our father inin
heaven we get an undeunderstandingrstandingbanding Poff
correct principles and in spite of all
the powers of darkness that may be10
broubroughtglit in array agaagainstiastusnstusus we cncin
carry outont the wishes of our heavenly
father in aiding in the establishing
of righteousness upon the earteurt
matwhat aroare we looking for to
esuaesLaestablishblishbilsh the kingkingdomdoindoln of god upon
the earthdartsdarth accordiaaccordinaccording to the predictions
of all the prophets that have spoken
since the world began
woiveivovvo aroare a very small company of

people here but god is with us and
jfif he were not it would be very little
use askingaking oror thinthiuthinkingking of doing any-
thing for the amelioration of the con-
dition ororthethefhe human family there
is one of two things true we are
eitherelther labouringlabouring under one of the
greatest delusions that ever afflicted
the human race or we are under the
direction of the great god there is
no halfwayhalf way business about it I1 have
said to men where I1 have been
preachingpreaching when they professed to
believe me to be honest but de-
ceived I1 did not wantavant them to set
me down so forfur I11 was either right or
I1 was a hypocrite and a deceiver we
know that vrewe have embraced the
principles of eternal truth and we
also know that we cannot get rid of
them I1 tested them thoroughly at
the commencement if I1 could havelave
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overthrownoverthiownoverthi7own them by truth I1 would
but I1 could not and I1 had eitheithereltherer to
embrace mormonism or acknowledeacknowledgeacknowlede
myself disdivdiw n i3testnfsfc I1 ie1levudbelevudbenevbeLev ud obeyed
and rejoicerejoin i i thath3 gospel since I1
received arliaridaldayli il1 yed the truth I1 have
never seen aaythixiganything t cause me to i

waver I1 luve examined our religion
closely aniand havelavelavohavo found nothing to
doubt 5 neichcrneinet iberther has anything0 crossedmy mind inin regard to the saints
accomplishing the purposes of the
almighty upon the earth or that has
caused me to fear and tremble but I1
have ever 1 liftoltlitteit strodstrong in the lord god
of israel and I1 feel todayto day as I1 have
felt for the last twenty years
now as to the great future what

shall we siysayslysaj why a little stone
has been cut out of theibe mountains
without hahadsids and this little stone is
becoming a great nation and it will
eventually ul1 l the whole earth how
will it fill it religiously yes and
politically too for it will have the
rule the pwerawerp wer the authority the
dominion in its own hands this is
the positpositionlonioaion that wene are destined to
occupy we need not borrow trouble
or be afraid because we had a little
fuss with our respected uncle sam
a short time ago we could not help
it we did not originate it it waswas
forced upon us but god delidelldeildeliveredvereavered us
suppose wevve should have a difficultdifficuldifficultyfly
similar to the one which we then had
should we have nothing to do but
to sing ourselves away to overorereverererlastingorerlastingeverlastinglasting
bliss yes we should find plenty to
do as wowe did then I1 expect one
nation after another to rise againstan ainestainst us
until they willvillwiil all be broken to pieces
we have a great many things to
accomplislaccumplistaccomplish we need not think thatvetba0vethatjethat ve
have no buinessbrinessbu Inessmess to attend toorto or that
the world has gone through its
regeneration0 for it hasliasilas got to be
strugstrugglenc0 ae1e after struggle and power
after power will be arrayed against
us and then if we have nut learned
it we shall learn that god is our

strength aud that iain him only can vowe
trust if we think we are guinggoing ttj
get through this probasprobafprobaonprobaonn with tha
littlennttie difficultyjfscultylifficulty weivevve lavehaveh3ha we might
as well give it up N wv I1 think that
it will be a struggle all the time
how hard it is for us t give up oueroujrou
beelinfeelinfeelingsS to resign our wwllwil1 how hard
it is to do right by ourselves by our
familiesfamiliCs byourneighlby our neighboursoomsjowsnows and friefriendsids
and to do right by the church and
kingdom of god to do rightn ht by god
aandnd be honest with all men and how
difficult it seemaseemqseems to have our hearts
right and purged from iniquity and
sin welvevve have a continued stragalastragglastraggla
to manafylemanamanagerylefyle our own little selves
dont you believe that it will be
harder to combat the powers of the
world I1 think it will how rnamnyimnywy
thinsthinthingss are transpiring amonoamongamong us as
saints howbow many hard speeches con-
tentionstentions and strifesstrifepstrafes there are and how
niphmupheiph we are desirous of enforcienforceenforcingig
upon other men our own views and
feelings and perhaps we have a very
imperfect conception of what is right
and what is wronowrong ourselves
this is what the world have been

after so long now I1 do not want
that no I1 want to know the will of
god I1 would be like the lord I1
would say t search me 0 god and
know my heart try me and know
my thougthongthoughtshtsats and seosee ifif there bebeanyany
wibwickeded way in me and loadlead me in the
waymy everlasting psalm cxsxixcxxxix
verses 23 and 24 this is as import-
ant as anything else for us to know
ourselves to understand ourselves to
bring ourselves up to a mark and see
if wewe are ready and know whether we
can yield our stubborn will or not and
if we can yield to the dictation of the
servants of god and if we are willingE
to be subject to that which is wanted
if we are then we shall understand
what jesus says ifanyifancyifany man w lililllii do
my will he shall know of the docdoedoctrinetrine
whetrwhetutwheer it be of GAgod or whether I1
speak cfvf myself
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V e should all understand that that

kiadk ad of teachindeachinteaching that was true in the
days of the Apostlesapostles is true now the
saviour soddsaldsoosao my sheep hiarliarlar my
voice and I1 know them and they
follow me and I1 give untowitomito them
eternal life and a stranger they will
not followbutfollow but will flee from him for
they know not the voice of strangers
one of the saints said 11 ye havellave an
unction within you and have no need
that any teach you except thetb e unction
that is within you if we know
how to follow the dictation of the
spirit of god then we shall have the
light and intelligence of heaven con-
tinually then we shall have that
spirit which will enable us to know
for ourselves in regard to correct
principles and strive to improve in
all things and not be inclined to
follow a stranger there is a kind
of a certainty in regard to our prin-
ciples that has not been found any-
where else no people upon the face
of the earth are blessed to the same
extent as this people it is our pri-
vilege to have knowledge of all
doctrines and principles that are
taught and if we do not have this
knowledge we are living below our
privileges it is said in one of the
revelations that the voice of the
people is the voice of god this is
because they are taught alike they
are taught correct principrinclprinciplesplesies and
when they are united then their
voice in regard to any principle
becomes the voice of god for it brings
us into connection with him and his
spirit you remember whatwhau was said
in ancient times by john the apostle
and there are three that bear
witness in earth the spirit and the
water and the blood and these three
agree in one istlsiisi john v chap
8thath verse
we are told in the same chapter

that there are three that bear record
in heaven now ifyou will examine
these things carefully you will find

somsumsomethingeffing tatfliatfataliat is irterestirrintercshr prportortoc
1 instance one of the witnessswitnesseswitnesses in
heaven is one that is a witness on the
eairtheirthirthixth even the silselaseiasliS jij it ge d when we
are inin the possession otof this witness
having received it by the laying on
of hands we have a hope and a colucolfcon-
nection that reaches within the viiivdiiveil
we have the principles of eternal ifeifo411fj1

1

1

made known unto usandus and our children
and we aroare heirs of god and of jesusjap0
christ our lord when this gospel
found us we hadbad forsaken god andaclanaacisci
the whole of the religious world liddhadildaiida
broken off frofromM the truth and thiethyY
had formed another league g6tiingot905 in
possession of other hopes of adothanothanotherer
spirit hence the feelings the servantsservahts
of god have when speaking of these640
things
our brethren are and have been

too guilty ofdabbling with the wicked
instead of feeling that they are elders
of israel nobles of the earth audandandiaandibthauthatat
they are above those little contracted
narrowed up influences this is about
the kind of feeling that we ought tojo
have what is there in the world
that should attract our attention
their gold audand silver and clothing
are all well enoughenouab bubbut have we fibbefibfejl
got them here yes they areare411allail
here we are here and all that we
have got to doao is to pursue the even
tenor of0 our way as the lord wantswanta
us and instead of being0 servants of
the world let us be servants of god
and instead of being dictated by the
world let us be dictated by the
lord and be under the influence of
the spirit of god having that intelli-
gence power and wisdom in our pos-
session that is necessary for us to
have as saints of the living god that
we may be harmless in the midst of
a perverse generation and that we
as elders of israel may demean our-
selves aright and preserve ourselves
humble and faithful in the sight of
heaven let us ever be ready to do
anything that is retrequiredrepairedretairedalredaired of us that
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the Aalmighty may feel towards us as 1

hebe did towards abrahamabfaham of old I1
knowkm w him said the lord 11 hebe will
command his house and his children
ofterafter him then what llavehave we to
do we are the saints of the living
god and let us bow down and
worship him and by our obedience
to the principles of life show that we
are the servants of god without
rebuke
how is the world going to be

redeemed think you if the king-
dom of god is ever built up the
almighty will have to dictate things
himbimhimselfselfseif through what medium will
hebe do this Is he going to send his
angels to gather the people he
has got thousands of them but hebe
has his own way of doing things and
that is through the priesthood if
wevve are teachers we think faithful
people ought to listen to us if wewo
are bishops we of course think that
the people ought to respect our
council and if presidents we are
anxiousanxious to see the people obedient if
so is it not right for us to listen
to those that are over us all people
in this government shouldlistenshould listen to
the headbead for that is the order of god
it is all very nice ititatitit is a beautifulb6ntirul
theory everybody under our rule
must submit our wives and our

A

children must yield obedience we all
admire the beauty and order and
harmony of the church of god until
it comes to touchtonch us and we are thetho
only people exempt we are very
apt to show that we like a little of
our own way and that althoualthoughgh gods
government is very good for others
that we ddo0 not like to be interfered
with so much if this be our feeling
why do we act hypocritically why
exact of others that which we will not
do or yield ourselves why not
if we are the rich men wewe profess to
be be on hand show ouroar willingness
at all times to do what isis required of
us seek the spirit of the lord for
when we get that we will be willing
to yield to its dictates it is very easy
to submit to law and doubtless we
should all be ready enough to submit
if the almighty should come and
speak to us face to facefavefaeofavo hebe chooses
to speak by his messengersme9sengers to them
we must yield obedience jesus said
in his day what is true in this
hebe that receivethreceiveth you receivethreceiveth me
and receivethrecqivethreceiveth him that sent me and
hebe that rejectethrejecteth you rejectethrejecteth me
and rejectethrejecteth him that sent me
brethren marmaymav god direct us and

help us to keep the commandments
ofouroarout latherfather I1 ask it in the name
ofjesusof jesus christ amen
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VARIETY OF GIFTS exhortation TO CTLTIVATECULTIVATE A
SPIRIT OF contentment
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ititappearsinappears in the economyeconomyotheaven0 heaven
that there are a variety of gifts gifts
differ as described by the apostle
to the corinthians in the 12th chapter
of his first epistle he says
for to one isis givencriven by the spirit
the word of wisdom to another the
word of knowledge by the samesame
spirit to another faith by the same
spirit to another the gift of healing
by the same spirit to another the
working of miracles to another
prophecy to another discerning of
spirits to another divers kinds of
tongues to another the interpreta-
tion ofoftoftanguestonguesangues but all these workethwormeth
that one and the selfsame spirit
dividing to every man severally as he
will
these gifts are very apparent in

the organization of this people we
possess a great dealdeaidealofdealoeof zeal and some-
times it has proved to be not accord-
ing to knowledge for instance the
third number of the evening and
morning star which was published
in independence jackson county
missouri by AV W phelps held out
the doctrine rather strongly that
about nine or ten years would be
sufficient to wind up the whole matter
of the warning of the wickedwicked nations
and the gathering of the saints pre-
paratory to the coming oftheilessiahofthe messiah
so zealous were some of tho elders
at that time and so certain that the
lord would shorten his work that we
expected long0 before this to seethemil

leniuminleniumin full blast and3etalthoughandyetyeijet although
these anticipations havhavehavebeen04eenbeen fallyfullyfailyf alyjly
realized aethe work has progressed as
rapidly asitas it possibly corad nvitboutwithuufc
doing injury to itself in order that
this may- be properly understood Ait
may be weiwellwelweliweil to consider the material
of which this church is composed
its doctrines have been taught to
heeveryvery nation kindred and tongue
where the elders have hadllad an oppor-
tunity of preaching to the people and
those who have from time to timo
embraced the doctrines of the saints
havehate been gathered together brainginbringinbringingt cr

with them all manner of prejudices
notions and whims and if too great a
body of such material had been
hurriedlhurriedlyhurhurriedlyriedlriediy brought togetherto0ether it mighthave been impossible though some
people say there is nothing impos-
sible with the almighty but still I1
think that it might have been impos-
sible to holdsuchhold such an incongruous
mass of materials together
when the eldors were scattered

among the gentiles to preach repent-
ance and baptism for the remission of
sins many would say how wonder-
fully these men preached 1 what
smart men they were considered by
those who heard themtheanthemn these meirmenmelr
acquired the ingenuity and the tact
by which they handled the scriptures
with such ability that they were
actually considered by the world to
be very learned and talented men and
some of them are known yet by the
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sobrsobnqI1 T tt t of walking bible and
all these men iiiinliilil their way are shining
and brilliant items of talent and
wisdom a c ftnpimpi4rativarraavratv lj ignerignnrignoralignnr t
man if hehf X a 1L lirirrlicilleamibilelictlleamiilelIc tiletiieTlle can go and
preach the tC spel and proclaim by
the power ffof the good spirit the
principles ctf life and salvation anam
ignorant man who goes forth from
nation to nationnohonhoiuon to declare the truths
which god iuliaiia his mercy has revealed
generally g& cs forth in humility and
faith and by diligencedilipgencenee and persever-
ance hebe picks up and gathers into
the church men of every imaginableim&anable
tradition of every habit oleveryofeveryoFof every
custom and off every nation after
which they go and make each man
throw away part of his foolish tradi-
tions jostjust as fast as possible and teach
him true prrrciplesp lr fielesfiples instead thereof
make the pplopalopi opleopie live together in a
city a counijcounricounis and a statekstate and all
pull togetogethirtogethitogetherthirr as one well organized
community
now I1 k lowiw really that wevrevve owaoughtt be ashanwdashanifcd of our ignoranceignvrarrceandand

jetyet brother musertussernuser has told us that
we are a great deal oheadnhead of the
western slates really if we are
not we ouglongbbugl i to bobe ashamed of our-
selves we havebave had wiser teachers
and not only have we had 0good tutorsbut we have bad practical lessons
mr trumbull member of congress

from illinois made aaremarkremarkakemark at a meet-
ing during the mormon war to this
effect I1 have been to nauvoo I1
was there when the mormonscormons were
there and if the inhabitants and
citizens of the united states ivereanivereaswere as
intelligent and industrious and as
thrifty as tiietheilietile mormonscormons were then
they would lietieilelle a long way headaheada of
what they arc r uw lyman trumti urmurnumm

bull is consAconsiderableerableenable authority upon
this subject hele was secretary afufufbtatestate
in illinois when we lived in nauvoo
and no partipartlparticulareularenlarcular friend of oriesorirsozfrs if
we have ritnitnrilt advanced ashs bucamulmucamuebuebuea a as we
might have deredunedodecreade we havehavlavelav scatteredsexaered

the truth abroadabroaJ tbewisloraxcurthe wi&joro ifouroue
president has takentokenbaken the poor from the
distant nations of the earth brought11iljalejaleuaitja herebere audand naadi tlemrieh youyuu
pasisparispass through this tcrrttrrrtirrturr iryryiny todayto day
and sonyoujou strivefctrivc to fiad TUt man or
woman that cannot get bread for
supper youyon cannot do it you fitafird
thothe man or woman that isAs destidestitutedestitritetuitetrite

I1 of clothing if you can snchanch destidestt
lutiontation does not exist you may

j search the world in vain for a susimilarnilar
people and you wwillI1vilillvii find that a people
so universally comfortably situated

I1 do not exist and yetyett ththeotheze are the
peopdeoppeopleI1e who were so poopoorpoupoonpounr who havohavebavo
been several times robbedrobba and plun-
dered of all they possess2dpossespossessed d and who
then came into the most desert country
in the world and here they haveha e
acquired this abundance which sur-
rounds everybody A polity has been
introduced that benefits everybody
instead of leaving us to ly1 y our own
plans and be at the shrine ofif wicked-
ness and corruption whitnwlchwlitnwlcm a poor
man comes to a bishop and says I1
am hungry I1 want some bread the
bishop ilefilkelike a father says well
what can you do we must find
you some work we must show you
howhoir to manamansmanagege in this country so that
you can getgot a livinlivingrl the bishop
might take the old gentile plan civogivo
the lilhungryingry man a dollar which he
would spend and do nothing to ptoatopro-
vide more and thus he will bekeptbewept
eternally poor but instead of thistins he
finds him work the wansmans way is
opened and in a short time he is
rich for he is able to live from his
own exertions herein is manifested
the wisdom of heaven which should
be inin the breabreastofbreasfcofbreastonstof every r an in zion
tandand it also shows the wisdmwibbwibdwisda m of that
head which godgud has placed to guide
asus and makeraakeraadelaade us a self sustaining inde-
pendent people

1 if we go down into the states n w
we find them enyaenraengageded in a war aidaadaaldid I1
suppose that the language0 that is
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generally denominated the kings
english fails to tell the extremes of
folly wickedness coreorcorruptcorraptcorruptionrapfraptrupf ai and de-
gradationgmdation atiattiiutttiat brlrd2htughtaught this war oaon
tongue canno tell it the language
we speak has notcutrotnut gotgut words enough
to describe it accurately friends
and brothers are killing each other
it actually seems as thongthougthoughgh the
vengeance of god was poured out
upon them and every time that either
party suffer a defeat that party is
filled with increased ragorage and ven-
geance and they thirst for each others
blood such are the facts iuin the case
the prophet said the lord was

about to sweep the earth with thotha
besom of destruction and inin that day
the wicked would slay the wicked I1
cannot tell howbow fast things will go
but I1 feel astonished when I1 see howbow
the work has progressed since its com-
mencementmencement in the year 1830 you
go into a corn field where the stalks
grow too rapidly and you find them
weak and a very slight wind will
break them down you look at the
progress of nations whenvbenaben they grow
too rapidly youyonsou will perceive ththatif
they immediately fall to pieces it
wus so with the mahomedhumahomedauMahoMahomemedaumedandhu empire
it swelled in eighty years from a
solitary wanderer to an empire conecon-
stitutingstisi about a third part of the
then inhabited globe it is not so
with us this people is rising gradu-
ally you can find men who have
gone forth and baptized their hun-
dreds but fewfwrew who have baptized
their thousands andjfandjeand jf all the numbers
that have been baptized into this
church since its first organization
were added together I1 do not suppose
that there would be less than a million
and but few of these have remained
to the present time the rest have
built up cities for the gentiles and
have populated such towns as st
louis san francisco and in fact
almost all of the cities of california
and the western states the rest

are still labouridglabouringlabouring to build up zi
to spread abroad the fulnessfalness ofofttiot io
oeeverlesterlastlastinging gsrpelG safspf I1 and save all aloNVLvlo
will give heed to its tetechingteachingschingabingtbinggs and
the dictates of tlethetltiee hlyffilyfailyuly spirit while
those who cannot bear the sieve off
variety are occasionally leaving thetha
church and goingF again to wallow in
the wickedness 0ofiliooftliof thetho world there
is now and then one will go off and
comecomo backback again and they profess to
bobe good brethren they put me in
mind of an anecdote A wealthy
parishioner sent his negro servant
jackbackvack to carry a sucking pig to bishis
parson as a present for a cbristraschrist- as
roast while on his waynvayavay cuffy was
called into a public house by one of
his comrades to have a drink and
while quiffingquaffingquaffincrquaffing his ale some of highisbig
mismlschimusmischievous friends took the pig out
of the basket and placed a puppy in
its stead cuffcufisy then went on hshisi
way and presented the basket to thetha
parson saying 11 sir massa has sent
yoyoua a present of a fine pig for a
christmas roasttoast the rev gentleman
plpleasedeaved with the prospect of a fine
dinner looked in the basket and
exclaimed pig youyon black rascal it
is a puppy tell your mmasteraster not to
insult me by sending mome a puppy
cuggycuffy on his return home called

i
atafeabeabb

the ale househouse for another glass whenwbeaben
his comrades slyly exchanged the pig
for the puppy when jack gobgot homebombbome
his master said 11 what did theibeite parsonarson
say for the fine present I1 sentcntent hihim
11 parson said the pig was a puppy
that you insult him to send him a
puppy 11 bring the basket to me
he opened it and exclaimed it is a
pig you black villain cuffy in
astonishment and unable to anjouacjouaccountM
for what he saw cried out 11 massa I1
believe hebe can be a pig or a puppuppy
just as he likes this is just the
character of those men that act in
this way they can be pigs or puppies
samts or apostates just as they like
and I1 do feel that if sachsuch men will
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aallpallpailealls allaliail havekavckave arfarrorf rafirail amiandawl svardstind a P ndindiod
choachoxchsjccne ff Tr glodenod 1I caiticaltliaudandaud lu lifetuotwotue wastivasvivas a united states judge
died herelerelenehenebere and just before his death
hebe iididlid I1 hacha c il1 usediuspduspd enrjhi T
thattla6tlam is good aldandaid rwr rv nothnoih 1 g0 that
is good tistl s iss the condition of
the world tut with proper exercise
and care amiaralanaianni the common food that
i produced within oursourselveseireselreselves isus suffi-
cientmienlvienlclent for us and it isciu1ated1is calculated to
deviodevIndevinnedevinpepeipe the mind and b6dyofbodboa of raanlaaninartsnartsnarl
antlandanilondanti bto laylav a funfoundationdation fornfora raciaiaciaraciotrac&ot
merimerl thattha sciullsliullsi 11 mieruleruie the world hoihovnownoi
this iais nowno v i kl chimera of fhethetho braipbrdipjblaip

responsibilities RESTINGR G UROIV 4 THETHESAINTSSAINTS CREASEINCREASEN
OPOF p01vrwanbPOWBR AXD Mj3teroweLFLUIWCE

ji1 i 0 7sas zy PmpojentpmilelitpmjentdentJent daaDAIDASVKLi&xft IL YBIIYBIISS mademadg0 in thetiietite tuiitalitahtubitaltul h great
saltsau ledlajeleieareearolod oifeoify waymaywas 4 180iso1
IIKTORTEB HY T V LONOLOQboo

I1 felfeieae1 gratgratified brethren and sisters
ata hethe testiuvnytesfciany which robarewobarewohavebavebace heard
tisthis mornirgniormrgmorning from our brethren who
laveabcavc been called to go up0n2rwbi&udonuponunon missions
1 r alize for oneore that itii is an inestiiness
r bue privpriv1priva 2a which theibethe munte
crc iyeiyldyei yl to deetdeefteet clgetlicrunderiiiait getliergettier under snfilr
favourablo3vourallofavourabieabloable cicinonistancesr umstaiices as vivo6vivocvo do
beiheiiteelieoi u1 strestrel gteiitenteu each othnotibeijthn aoto girogive
JT sthum7ttatimosteattatimoltimos y tkto the truth of what we
kukni vv

these breflmnbrefbfn havellave been ccnilcldieddrejd1eji
tvt pogo upon 1 rt gripri riistillrrisr otiismolismollshtiislotosloss alidid iuit is
a hghiijahbijah and bihniiin aiealeae1e cingclugchugciug todogutogugo
forth as ambassadors of salvation
ttltulyidtidrii fhfhythytinyv will be blessed in thisthistchist
i alxlaz1z g2 if they villlil111 keepheep themselves

frf r r yeare layolatolaj r tiaothetho faundftund in forfur
t e redemptionrederedf eplionnplion of the hulianhullanhunbun an race
we are laying a foundation to makewake a
fraternity of brethren and to secure
fi e ri andarid all kppnephppapp nec andnnd peace
ti-otle0 lordlurdlond h iu2solf ha 1 3 the foun-
dation and if any ilaILIwarwaymay wants to go
away fronifrom here let hidhinbidh r y but letlotietleu
him remember that holielleile wiilwill 1 i unhappy
wheneverwhenverenven hee is
mailhomaithoajay3jay thetho lord bless iiss aid enable
usaolaeatus io inherit a spirit of cntentmentitentmentcontentmentc
that vvowoaro anayxnayy inherit celeelceicelfcuiala glorglorygiorY
patttenatttenauipin

purpuzpuro0o andmd IMpopotiessoesstiess before thefhe lord
thoytheytboyaboy will gog6ga in peace and return in
safety taistjistjbishessgisfwfblessbiess vigkig is fowfox t 1 isewhogoosewbogo
andandhawbsitivilitivi to rilriimingleingle anioanloamongr cr thtbewickedewicked
uatiossfthoearthwitiopwthceartb V ilchilelilehiie xsentfrom1lex10sentfrom
hormbormhon3otheybormioeiOey afeareaneare encircled withsvith the
prayer afpfof thothe faithfulfaithfalthfultulfui t

lsilSiisllairitssiiintsmiritsints and
theheyhoyaroaro enshrouded wid a mantle
so loaidalonldb4 agas they preservepreservpreserv themselves
pure and holy weavevve senjserjserdgerd ueseceset ese bless-
ingsings upon them whenevewbenevewheneverwheneve they go
forth upon this great ksenkswnM sn in I1 say
I1 feel tto rejoice tlatt1atblattaat AN havo the
alltyalibyalityity the power and & liorityjtthorityal to
send forth these messmessengersengerseDgers of salva-
tion to iliosethattriosetliose that sit in darkness and
in the aduwivaduwadawb of deahdeathdea h andtand I1 hope
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andardadd tmTQ ii andardondar d know thattbtheseese brehrc fhrenthren
wlw iai1 be the means of accomplishing a
goidgoujboid work upon the earth and of
establishing those principles which
lead to life and salvation in the king-
domdad0

i m of godbod they will gather the j

people togetherintogethertogetherinin tbtheseese valleys forthefor the
saints havenoharenohave no desire for the fellowshiptbefellowship
ottleworldottLeof the world some gather upbereup here it
is truetnietrie for other objects than the
worship of god butbatbub they are not the
right kind there are those brethren
and sisters whomho come here for the love
ofbf righteousness and they are the
majority and will doubtless remain
in the majority for this kingdom will
neverbenevervenever be thrown down nor given to
another people there are those who
cmeacmec me here filled with the leaven of
rnrigaiteousnessrnnlteousness havinggivenhaving given wayto
tbtat3 ternteintempterpter until they got it planted
inin thetherr own bosoms they do not
fefpc I11 stissatisfiedfied when they getgot here for
ibyLL y have not purged out sufficient of
this leaven of unrighteousness they
stE n seemsrem to prefer another kind of
scicietysncnty they feel uneasy unless they
caa be where wickedwickednessneis abounds
v bereherev1icre in secret they can wallow in
thetrie wickedness of the world I1 am
ladcladiadc iadlajlad for one that they have ito0 go
bS rxiewheretkiewhere else to gratify their unbagunbalunhal-
lowed selfish propensities they
waawa it to go totheto the eastern nationswhere
they can wallow in the filth of the
nvtckedeked I1 am glad and rejoice thatthablliatl
thesthey have to go away if they cannot
be satisfied with the pure principles of
tietleileibe gospel and enjoy themselves intetietle fresh air of these mountains
lirelitealreilrehere we bavohavo peace and enjoy happi
xisE ss and so can all ththee right minded0lvevveo have contentment and take
11asingtilltili11 asingassing and solid comfort in real
epilymenteyyjment for wowe are placed upon a
platform where we shall go forth
conqueringI1 ardar d to coriquerriquerloriquercoci aldand hereliere
ravean1aveanwe can hoist1101st the bannerbarinerbannen of righteous-
nessness and all can be shielded and pro
tendedtermed beneath ite folds we can
labourlatour to redeem the earth aldadaid cause

it to bridgbrirg frtharth from its elements
and draw therefrom those things
needful for our own comfort and we
can thus be delivered from the power
of the oppressor
our brbrethrenelbren and sisters have been

shamefully oppressed in theiri native
councountriestriesfries they have lived where
their fathers before them lived and
so long as they continue in this way
they are not and will not be able to
gain one iota nor to advance in the
scale of intelligence they have not
takentalkentaleentatken one step to improve themselves
or their children temporally or spiri-
tually they are bound as it were
hand and foot in those old countries
but when thegospelthe gospel goes forth and
they receive itift in good and honest
hearts these fetters are broken otoffofe
and they are then placed upon a plat-
form upon which they can improve
in fact there is then nothing to pre-
vent them improving and exalting
themselves and gaining for them-
selves an influence in the midst of this
people they can gather up to zion
whereibeywhere theyibey can gain a temporal sup-
port and in duo time become inde-
pendent indtindbind happy following the
pursuits of truth and virtue this is
one great blessing which the gopelgospel
brings to many poor persons in
foreign countcountriesrlesies as well as in our
own land
well bretbreibrethrenbreibrenhrenbren we have great cause

totd rejoice in these things and in
all thetho blessings which gowflow from
the gospelgovel of salvation we have a
pleasant agreeable country we enjoy
freedom woireivevve have communication
with the heavensbeavens and through that
medium intelligence flows to tl 0 o
minds of the children of men we
have the authority of the holy priest-
hoodhood which has been conferred upon
the children of menruennuen from our father
and god how it becomes us then
to appreciate these blessingsD we
have no time for carelessness but
every hour and moment should be
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occupied to plwitaprraiteprplalwitagitagiteWitaraite the interest if
our fathers kikingdom upon the earth
to preserve the keys and power which
the almighty has conferred upon us
pure and holhoihi tijfly before him to pre-
serve oursursnursur s I1 vt ssaw ididounnfluebcfcbeorpour indue nce be oteore
high hravncravnHFOV and then all will be
wellweliweil wiwithth us
it isA a new era inin which we aroareaue

living aiadd it is a new light0 that hbp
dawned upon this people and popffpowffpqwqi
and influence isis increasinaafidincreasing and viliviiibijlAvijl1 11
continue to kneineincreaseinereassoreasso antartartianoartionoamongionolono theuipulpuld peoppoopdeop
of god c mtinuallycaitinually fvrtjiforfur thisisisis thetthei
destiny aridandarld altbongalthoughgh they waymay np
understaijunderstainunders taidtaldtaiJi ulleflieuuietl e growingrowingbrowin influenceinfluencoinfitiez& sy
power of thtiitil 1 a6 mighty yarwonkworky9r c inin ivwjiilj
we are engaged still teythey are flowingI1
in a steady stream unto tilsthis pepp
what is there for this ploppqoppeppiTaccompli h und perform itI1 hlbusiness to ppieservepreservepieserve thisprithitinsthlsPriprittejold
untarnished that wisdom mamimaylmarf
unto them through its holylolyluly iiililinfibfe1
that they Pmayi ay kknownow hoirbowtowieldto bieldvield uitheir
power t1tereoftlipredf for the best gooafgood olfgof tat4tuo
kingdom of god it becomes us waawahwohralrql
to understandundenstandinderstnnderstundenstaddstandmiimil this that wewe nubynujyu14y pot
unwiselynrwisely wicav51wic1liitil 11 thetiietile power that laudlandisadel i

that willwilwll ionolong bobe appppnfc inintoinkoto o1tvouiour
handsbandhand thlthiT nss isis whafothov haachafc thothe hiclwiclkajngo
natnationsonsbavebavehave done with tinttimmtlt&nyaoweappp
but it wllwil notbotliot do for uaus xifoelzforfoi if
we erenverearcerc tit use it in thisthithl way allt4alltaallailali th
authoritauthorityauauthoritythoritthorlt ai 1I1 popoerikeriierii er everevex given woulivouldbould
bebetokenfialkinfialken away from us asns iti isiffisslff nowinownoalowi
belrbeirbeinfceirg taktahatahntahtakentakaa fiflomtromfromom tbthon butbtttifwy
are faithfulfAithfalthfultJfal power and mftfiencomftfienco itil
continue t lowflowilow unto uss until the
kinokidokingdomsdoms iff this world shailshallshalismil becomebeootp
the kingkingdoniskingdiiidonIs ofdufourufourour god and ofofhtishi
christ then let us step forthhorthborth todo
good and nnbeneverhonevcr wowe havebave t4fll9ta
opportunopportuneopportun i yV 1 us assist in the great
work whchahnwhnwach i hesilesnesllesites before us and let us
labour ti preserve thithlthiss power upon
the earth that therp may bobe an
ensign to the nations and an emblem
of righteousness to all people
it is the inestimable privilege of

this people if they will receive and

acthct11cl 1rar r ifi tto estaiestani sh tlti pr nirn JIi s
of rigbteutisnessngbteuuanpss and trutrubtuutruh11 aulagiaaiaalaqiaai t
establish that kingdomF whieewhwhwhieb aliailall
stand for ever and ever it 1 a1 carearar
pnvilrgepiivibge ta berebpfiirebprebare pillars inin that
kingkmgdokingdoindoin0 tot brlnbilnbring itt frtharthf irfb to honour
and sustain it it Iss a tcf mporalsporal workworlvi orkorl
everything isis requisite for thothe krjgkragL g
doindomdoln of god that isis needed for any
chercberaber4PT kikingdom1 esce wickeliiwicwickeowskettikeliikeftiaayazySa1qriraatV to build upupcitiescities and to10
c4tivatocn tivatq andnandvand beautify thetho earth aada adid
r4koahonajakonjako the place of tiieihathallie lords f i
gloriantgloriontlolorioulkglorionkontouk every ecotexotccullenceilleneelence power
indwd hl11ossing belonga to0 theuieoieole sainsaidsallsmid 1 a1

ibeibb josicjosfc high godgoj if they will pr v i
tuolpsanstb6 worthy tto receive letleftlhevvier
ye barehavebarobavo means to ptiformi gormform famftmf r agngnM

i irissi4issfnissioa10atowtoto save tilethetlle peipjepc piealeple webawolaw uieuvelie
pisoigpmoiu&thomeaqnq at home tutk lianolinnobdngforili0 fortfore h alttltlitliut n
fkrplp 0obuild up cities i itemplp id
jaijqi f4ithuponfwthfath upon the 1 ghtahtht aniantiantl ap a

tl tpprotecttotp protect the right aaaltaitalftffbtslqptt7dahethe resouicosresouirisoui s of the L ad4dd
nto yhiohyljjqh the lord lrwsbrouL is broughtI1chtrbt r a
tto shieldshlala ourselves tfron t the wiokedwltdwlad
and ungodly and tbwabwth ft iti fc thenthernthenn ia alati
tilinthings all these f 1h as4ss haebavehave tito in
donetdoneelonehona wo havellave uaaltu1ait tiilii inionsisions t f r
sormform sonsomewonckiudinclone kind nomemeanmeLnmelnottamelnotlaotlaurli r
wowe have now bepbelbpfnlorelone 3 a tendten y sl

ivorkiuwldirvork iu bnildingbuilding thretheeahet6hetft nplenp1eaple atidltdiidd
onderoiderorderaider to aqdq this wee mifmvfi to iiazkru lk ttat1
sitestie road passable folfori amsitanisidanis it 3
do this it is to falsefaise it iava
allnilniialiail thothe low placeplaces opeoplopel i T IO10

ditches andaddanaaua allow tih rfiterraterpaterlter to funruni jin
ofiafi thisthid is a tetenrbenri ii 0 A1 dvorkwoiivnvork ltcaacam
must be attended to dayoayi it N 1vdbyivdindavd di yv oruntiltd
it is completed timTL stouecuttstone cut TSTs
rokarorojyingrojlyingying idle for waitwantwalt off stone NVAT 6
do 406nob806 wantarantvyant the ii lost biowrnwriow
nfursomuchlabourliagsterafster so much labour hit 1 eeilbeseen bes avdkydnvdr d
upon it
there are a groatgreat Ki any 1111nlu lues

afloat about the expe1nexpedihunsons that lilvaltlvaI1 e
gone out from here and I1 want to
say that they are not worthy of your
credit and I1 want to say that it is
all right withvith regard to those expedi-
tions going0 forth and will result for
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thethertheithebenefitbenefit of this people the people
of this kingdom are minute men or
shouldshoula be and they should be pre
paredparea to go as circumstances shall
direct and in this way we prove
ourselves before god that we are
ready to do hisUs will and to do his
biddibiddingnr the requisition was made
by thotheiho proper authority at washing-
tonconrtonryandyrandand was readily responded to
as hhasas always been the case when a
callcaileailealdeaid has been made through the
proper channel and the compliance
withwiththisthis call will result in good
ourvjreourbrethrenOur brethrenthren will perform their duties
and dooo00 honour to their country it
is our country we are citizens of the
american government and wewd have
arighfeariglittoacttoactcoact for the preservation of6faf
its institutiinstitutionsinstitute0llsalls and we have always
doneitdone it whenever called upon and wowe
have shown ourselves ready to respond
to ourourautyduty as good citizens no
miattmattenmatterr what usageusage wenyevyevve have received
immiffiun return this proves a wweapon inin
the handsbands of this people for their
deteilqedehaqldehall let us feel contented to
respond to every call that comes from
the proper source let us do it with
full faithapdfaithafalthfaithfaltha andpd confidence believing
ifirititthabthat it is right
if there are those ainqpramong us who
caviowanmowavio go to the world ietjetletiet them go
tillfill theygetthey get their fill and we would
raiherrather thaythoythar would do this than stay
hlisioerhander&andandard contaminate the saints ofthe
wostmostmosi high
iletlotiretlet our brethren who areirelre going on

missions keep themselves pure and
unspotted from the world we know
thutthatthab we can perform a mission in the
world and minglemingiemin le with them as far
as shall bobe necessary without par-
takingfaitalfhian6n of thetheirir wickedness our
missionaries are obliged to mingle
with them moreormoroormoreir less and in fact
we are all in the world but it does
not Vproverove that the saints arearc obliged
fqw14gleto nanglenfngle with iho wicked and carry
tilatiiatl&vkedaked4ked in their bosoms but theythoythosthes
ccankeepcanar14 itKeep

0

ep themselves upon thetiietile platpintpiat
23

form of virtue and cleave close unto
the lord
our brother who was speaking inin

his remarks conveyed the idea that
he hadbad a greater degree of the gifts
of the spirit and happiness therein
before becamehe came here than he has howbownow
this is a mistake in my opinion fonfor
the power of god is manifest more
strongly by contrast in the world
even as light shines in darkdarknessiiess
here are the ordinances of the church
administered continually and thothe
healing power is not noticed here as
much as in the horld7orldworld if there is ono
case of healingbealing inin the world it is a
marvel whereas here it is so common
an occurenceoccurrenceoccurence that a case of healinhealing1.1 iaisless noticed or thought about the
spirit of light penetrates into the
world where the darkness is such
that it may be felt but here it is
swallowed up in the greater light
this people are gaininggainidgained influence

andand power with the heavens and
they are enjoying more of the bless-
ings of the heavensheags than are enjoyed
anywhere else upon the earth I1
know whenwilen clouds spread over the
wicked nations this people feel it
even as the telegraphic wire is affected
by approaching storms menwhen a
cloud looms up over the people in the
valleys it is felt to the utmost
extremity of the earth the elders
have borne this testimony time and
again they have frequently when
any great movement has been about
to be made against us known the
designs of the enemies of this people
a knowledge of what they purposed
doing has come as by a shock of
electricity and thus by the inspira-
tion of the good spirit they have
known the intentions of those that
concoct in secret against the welfare
of the people of god and by the
same spirit of revelation have the
elders abroad known of any great
and important movement at home
through this amegamename influence at home

yolvolyoi IXIM
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here in Zzionionlon has the president saens6enseen
and known even as he has understood
a book that was open before him
what wewemewerewemmre the intentions of our
enemies and he has often told us
their most secret combinations and
devicesdeviedevices and the very extent of their
hearts has been revealed to him and
at the same time their power of
accpmplishng what they have designed
has been shown to him and to what
extent they could carry outoub theirthelk
plans he has always seemed to be
forwarnedwarnedforwardedfor to enable him I1 suppose
to take measures to thwart their
unholy plans and wicked devices
and have they not been thwarted
youyoa yourselves are witnesses of these
thluthiuthingss and as this people improve
and yarnygrnlearn to preserve themselves pure
before the heavens so will the gifts
and graces of the kingdomkinodom be multi-
plied unto them and as they get
lviswisdomivisdom to operate for the benefit of
the kingdom and for their own
benefits BOso fast will they obtain the
power to carry out their righteous
intentions we should not wxktoseek to
have power anyauy fasierfaster thanthauthlu we can
useinetuetuo itA for good

well brethren I1 bear my testi-
mony in addition to the testimony
which has been borne here todayto day of
joseph smith and ofbrigham youngtoung
that I1 know them to be good men
chosen of the lord to perform agreat
work in the last days 1 also bebearbeai
my testimony to theibetho truth of thetho
gospel which we have embraced I1
knowknowitknowltknowinit is of god and it willivill lead
those that are faithful into his pre-
sence and that they will ultimately
triumph over allenemiesallaliail enemies and reign
upon the earth I1 iknowknowihnow it will exalt
all who are humble and faithful unto
the end of their probation I1 pray
god to preserve you and me and help
us to bobe useful in our day and genera-
tion and that we may make it our busi
nessnesstonesytoto seek to build up his kingdom
and maintain that power which the
almighty is establishing upon the
earth let us labour to lift aloft thetho
banner of peace and truth and walk
woitwortworthilyhily before theclio lord that we may
receiverecelvetherecelvethetheblessingstheblessings which our religion
will bring unto us if faithful
may god help us to do these things

Is my brayerinprayerinprayprayererinin the nameue of jesusamen
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I1 certainly feel it a privilege to
listen to such instructions as we have
had this morning I1 feel that we are
a fhouredfavouredfavourfloureded people and that we can
have instructions continually poured
out upon us day by day and sabbath
by sabbath that are calculated in
their nature to reform to elevate and
instruct the mind the principles of
our religion exercise an influence over
the minds of the people which is cal-
culated to lead them in the paths of
virtue truth and sobriety and in that
way which will best conduce to their
happiness here and hereafter many
reflections pass through my mind
when I1 look abroad throughout the
length and breadth of this terri-
tory and view the position of the
latter day saints who are gathered
in these valleys of the mountains
and when I1 consider thethe object and
purpose that have brought them here
and that are keeping them together
view the vastness of their desires
before highhigh heaven their wishes in
regard to themselves and Pstposterityerity
thetheirir strong faith and unison of pur-
posepose which have caused them to take
thothe course they are now pursuing I1
consider it is a sublime spectacle to
behold think of a community of
thousands and tens of thousands
actuated by one andondanaona the same purpose
and that the most noble in its nature
and that they are using their exertions
for the establishment of peace and
righteousness upon the earth contcontinucontinncontinginu

ally seeking iofo produce a oneness in
all their manifestations towards each
other in their public instructions and
in their daily walk and conversation
using their lifolife to do those thingsg
that will exalt the humahumana family and
striving to walk sin and iniquity
under their feet the c i siderationideration
of this subject causes ursersuryry strange
and yet goodOW reflect ns to pass
through my mind whenmen I1 look
upon this people and consider the
subject of their present and future
progress when I1 view the matter in
this light I1 concludeconcladeconconcludeclideclAde that the feeling
and desdesireirelre with the great majority iaiellellei
tobaietobaveto have righteousness prevail and I1
know that this feeling exists to a
greater extent lierehere ththanm it does any-
where else upon the surface of this
globe As was remarked last sunday
by brother taylor if sin and iniquity
bear sway although the people may
havebatebave here and there good principle
something among them that is calcu-
lated to do good here and there an
item of essential doctrine and occa-
sionallysionally a few good men who seek
to sustain good principles to ewalbesalfcexalb
virtue and truth yet these are over
balanced by the wicked and ungodly
and hence that people cannot enjoy
tureandpureandpure and unalloyed hapbaphappinesspiness
there is no power but flotttl0 ottnitt of tha

almighty dinthintflint eancimcaneimenn sautinsusisobisususobiiiiiailiiiiialli these
iheavenlyheavenly pluiriplespnncipanci piesples ondandnuinulnil itK conlyanmonlyonly
be accompliceaccompliiidaccomplicd by il un thothe

I1 people out irmirin the natusnatonatu s and
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occupied to plwitaprraiteprplalwitagitagiteWitaraite the interest if
our fathers kikingdom upon the earth
to preserve the keys and power which
the almighty has conferred upon us
pure and holhoihi tijfly before him to pre-
serve oursursnursur s I1 vt ssaw ididounnfluebcfcbeorpour indue nce be oteore
high hravncravnHFOV and then all will be
wellweliweil wiwithth us
it isA a new era inin which we aroareaue

living aiadd it is a new light0 that hbp
dawned upon this people and popffpowffpqwqi
and influence isis increasinaafidincreasing and viliviiibijlAvijl1 11
continue to kneineincreaseinereassoreasso antartartianoartionoamongionolono theuipulpuld peoppoopdeop
of god c mtinuallycaitinually fvrtjiforfur thisisisis thetthei
destiny aridandarld altbongalthoughgh they waymay np
understaijunderstainunders taidtaldtaiJi ulleflieuuietl e growingrowingbrowin influenceinfluencoinfitiez& sy
power of thtiitil 1 a6 mighty yarwonkworky9r c inin ivwjiilj
we are engaged still teythey are flowingI1
in a steady stream unto tilsthis pepp
what is there for this ploppqoppeppiTaccompli h und perform itI1 hlbusiness to ppieservepreservepieserve thisprithitinsthlsPriprittejold
untarnished that wisdom mamimaylmarf
unto them through its holylolyluly iiililinfibfe1
that they Pmayi ay kknownow hoirbowtowieldto bieldvield uitheir
power t1tereoftlipredf for the best gooafgood olfgof tat4tuo
kingdom of god it becomes us waawahwohralrql
to understandundenstandinderstnnderstundenstaddstandmiimil this that wewe nubynujyu14y pot
unwiselynrwisely wicav51wic1liitil 11 thetiietile power that laudlandisadel i

that willwilwll ionolong bobe appppnfc inintoinkoto o1tvouiour
handsbandhand thlthiT nss isis whafothov haachafc thothe hiclwiclkajngo
natnationsonsbavebavehave done with tinttimmtlt&nyaoweappp
but it wllwil notbotliot do for uaus xifoelzforfoi if
we erenverearcerc tit use it in thisthithl way allt4alltaallailali th
authoritauthorityauauthoritythoritthorlt ai 1I1 popoerikeriierii er everevex given woulivouldbould
bebetokenfialkinfialken away from us asns iti isiffisslff nowinownoalowi
belrbeirbeinfceirg taktahatahntahtakentakaa fiflomtromfromom tbthon butbtttifwy
are faithfulfAithfalthfultJfal power and mftfiencomftfienco itil
continue t lowflowilow unto uss until the
kinokidokingdomsdoms iff this world shailshallshalismil becomebeootp
the kingkingdoniskingdiiidonIs ofdufourufourour god and ofofhtishi
christ then let us step forthhorthborth todo
good and nnbeneverhonevcr wowe havebave t4fll9ta
opportunopportuneopportun i yV 1 us assist in the great
work whchahnwhnwach i hesilesnesllesites before us and let us
labour ti preserve thithlthiss power upon
the earth that therp may bobe an
ensign to the nations and an emblem
of righteousness to all people
it is the inestimable privilege of

this people if they will receive and

acthct11cl 1rar r ifi tto estaiestani sh tlti pr nirn JIi s
of rigbteutisnessngbteuuanpss and trutrubtuutruh11 aulagiaaiaalaqiaai t
establish that kingdomF whieewhwhwhieb aliailall
stand for ever and ever it 1 a1 carearar
pnvilrgepiivibge ta berebpfiirebprebare pillars inin that
kingkmgdokingdoindoin0 tot brlnbilnbring itt frtharthf irfb to honour
and sustain it it Iss a tcf mporalsporal workworlvi orkorl
everything isis requisite for thothe krjgkragL g
doindomdoln of god that isis needed for any
chercberaber4PT kikingdom1 esce wickeliiwicwickeowskettikeliikeftiaayazySa1qriraatV to build upupcitiescities and to10
c4tivatocn tivatq andnandvand beautify thetho earth aada adid
r4koahonajakonjako the place of tiieihathallie lords f i
gloriantgloriontlolorioulkglorionkontouk every ecotexotccullenceilleneelence power
indwd hl11ossing belonga to0 theuieoieole sainsaidsallsmid 1 a1

ibeibb josicjosfc high godgoj if they will pr v i
tuolpsanstb6 worthy tto receive letleftlhevvier
ye barehavebarobavo means to ptiformi gormform famftmf r agngnM

i irissi4issfnissioa10atowtoto save tilethetlle peipjepc piealeple webawolaw uieuvelie
pisoigpmoiu&thomeaqnq at home tutk lianolinnobdngforili0 fortfore h alttltlitliut n
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tl tpprotecttotp protect the right aaaltaitalftffbtslqptt7dahethe resouicosresouirisoui s of the L ad4dd
nto yhiohyljjqh the lord lrwsbrouL is broughtI1chtrbt r a
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ivorkiuwldirvork iu bnildingbuilding thretheeahet6hetft nplenp1eaple atidltdiidd
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upon it
there are a groatgreat Ki any 1111nlu lues

afloat about the expe1nexpedihunsons that lilvaltlvaI1 e
gone out from here and I1 want to
say that they are not worthy of your
credit and I1 want to say that it is
all right withvith regard to those expedi-
tions going0 forth and will result for
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and if hebe wants to consign himself to
oblivion and go back to native ele-
ment let him follow in the path ofthe
ungodly but i on the other handband hebe
wants to endure and dwell with god
and holy angels to have knowledge
and power to understand all intelli-
gence and finally become one of the
gods of eternity let him take a
course to produce that effect and let
him use his influence to bring0 to passthat which is calculated to exalt and
bring him up finally upon the plat-
form of the gods ofeternity
we are here upon gods footstool

and we have all the privilege and the
power to take either course to take
which road we please here through
the goo900goodnessduess ofgod in these last days
mankind have a priviprivilegprivilegelegge which they
have not hadbad for many generations
that are past and gone here a man
can live and pursue the path of
righteousness truth and virtue and
none dare forceablyforceableforceably drive him from
the path of right but if on the other
handband a man is not honest hebe can join
with thetilctile wicked and ungodly A
man who has a disposition to do right
can here prove his integrity in all the
relations of life in all the intercourse
helielleile has with men on the earth lie can
increase his power to do good and
none will attempt to hinderbinder him
this is a great privilege and one that
does not belong to all the people upon
the face of the earth but it accrues
to the people of these valleys because
they have been gathered out from the
nations and brought under the influ-
ences which prevail here and where
these principles are cherished and
taught by the servants of god where
they are urged continuallycontinnally upon the
attention of the people where the
people practice them and shun the
evil and live for happiness and glory
there is present peace but if they
take another course and neglect those
principles of light and intelligencern
they will be led to ruin and be sub

jectedejected to all kinds of disasters we
can see clearly that those whowild are
supposed to be righteous can be so in
the nations of the earth though not
so easily as they can here for it is
very easily to be seen that the
influence afpfof the good spirit and the
principles of eternal life cannot be
used to the same extent there as in
thesethose valleys and mountains
when joseph was in Eegyptyptbehe

could preserve hisllis integrity before
potipherpotipharPotipher and pharaoh and so it is
with our elders who go out from
here to perform duties that mamayy be
assigned them among the nations of
the earth they can preserve their
integrity and by cleaving to triosetliosetllbsotiloso
principles which theytlleytiley have learned
while here they will havellave power over
the tempter and theywill rebarnwhenreturnwhen
they have accomplished their missions
in peaceandpeace and safety for the lord will
preserve them from those evils which
are calculated to lead them into dis-
grace thistilistills is tilethetlletiie advantage of those
who go forth from the midst of this
people they have the faith andnna
prayers of all israel to shield them
from the powers ofdarkness and from
those influences which would other-
wise lead them to commit sin by
these beausmeausmeans are the elders of this
church preserved when in the midst
of wickedness this is a greabgreat power
that is upon the earth and it is here
because holy and righteous principles
exist and are practisedpracticed amonamong this
people these are some of the benefits
derived from obedience to the fulfuifulnessfuldessfalnessdess

I1 of the gospel and it becomes us as
saints of the most high tostriveto strive to
preserve ourselves pure and holy
before him to tatake1ke hold of good and
righteous principles like men and
women of god to labour to sustain
our present existence to sustainofirsustain our
seivselvesfbyes by drawing from the elements
all those good things whichwhiewhlell helashe has
placed within our reach and thusthusthug
become a really independent ppeopleeopie
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iofo be no longer dependent upon those
who would gladly isellseliseii us for the cloth
we have to wear it becomes an
experiment for uaus to sustain ourselves
adoughthoughabough not exactly one that is liable
to tzfailfallfalilii but it is to see whether a
jrightcousrightcoua and holy people comiifcoming
out from the world can draw from the
elements that have been previously
scattered around them for their own
immediate sustenance and support or
whether they will foreverfor ever be depend-
ent upon those who would desirodestrodestroyy
themwewehavomadehavomidhavehavomademide good progress in these
valleys ofdf the mountains and it is
truly encouraging to look around and
zeewbathasseewhathaa been accomplished within
fifteen years still there is a great
deal moromore to be done when ancient
israel went out of egypt a vast host
of them the lord administered to
their immediate necessities and or-
dained that their clothing should not
wear out and in this way they werewere
freed from labour while travellingvellingtra in
the wilderness the lord himself com-
bined the elements for the benefit and
support of that people now we have
been brougbarougbrought115lit a far greater distance
than they werevere but the manna from
heaven has not been showered out
upon us as it was upon them we
havelave had to exert our intellect to
delve in the earth and to a great
extent we have succeeded in bringing
from the elements our food and
clothing I1 think this is a far greater
work tranthan that which moses brought
about and we are doing it without
that mighty interposition which
seemed to be necessary in the days of
moses though the lord has truly
been prolific in blessing the earth
since his people came to this country
what have the servservantsants of god done
since they came here the first
thibthinthing was to dedicate the earth the
air the water and the mountains
and thisthithls blessing has been poured
out upon them and upon the people

and through the blesbiesblessingging of high
heaven the earth hashaa brought forth
lo10to the sustenance of his people Is
there not a dignity in this labour
which we are performing in endea
tourinvouringlouringc to bring from the elements
things necessary for our support I1
say there is and there is an honour
that accrues to the latter day saints
for their indefatigable exertions in
this respect it shows that they amarearo
alive to the work of the last days
that they are exerting0 themsevesthemsetesthemselvesthemseves
to build up a city and a kingdom
wherein shallshalishail dwell righteousness
to tiletiietlle defiance of the devil and his
hosts what a glorious sightC it would
be to see the united hosts of israel
present one mighty and unbroken
phalanx against the wickedness of the
world if this were the case could
the devil yr wicked men break such
a band of united brethren Nnothey0 they
would say come on let the surges of
opposition roll up against usu and stilltillililS
we will stand steadfast being of one
heart and one mind what is there
that this people could not accomplish
f they would preserve inviolate this
integrity and stand shoulder to
shoulder in all the acts of their lives
to sustain one another and those that
are placed to guide and dictate in the
kingdom of god there is nothing
but what could be done by a unionofunion of
this kind for it is yourjour privilege and
it isais alsoaisoiso the privilege of all thethelatterlatter
day saints to lebe united in doindolndoing that
which is good and I1 am happy to sayshy
that this is the case to a great extent
bubbbutbub still the people might do more
towards concentrating their energies
for the welfare of israel there are
a great many mean little acts manifest
f themselves yet at this advanced day
these we should all seek to rerejectactect and
begin anew with ourselves andsboandana seosco
that none of these thinsthings are traced
to our bosom
brother cummings does not pre-

tend to train up his children to walkwatwaikwag
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in thesethose bye and forbidden paths of
which I1 have been speaking neither
do I1 nor brother brigham nor many
others still there are others that turn
out vile and do those things that are
inongwrong but the time must come that
righteounessrigbteounessrighteousness must prevail or else we
have no privilege no promise of the
future and in fact without it we have
nothing that is any bebettertterater than that
which is possessed by anybody else
and we hadbad better have stayed in the
world and served the devil at the
places where we came from than to
have come here for such a purpose
all those who feel I1likeikeilke continuing in
this way had a great deal better be
somewhere else strivedstrividstriving0 to introducesuch evil practices as they have
brought from the old world A
gospel of salvation would reform
every son and daughter of adam if
they would let it and ktit would bring
them upon the platform of redemp-
tion for the gospel is redeeming in
its qualities it is ennobling in its
nature and it leads on to great and
glorious results and if we wish to be
the recipients of its benefits it is for
us to turn from the path which leads
to destruction and walk continually
in the path of life itrulyfeelI1 truly feel an
interest in this people becausetheybecause they
are of the class who are striving to
do right ifeelproud1 feelreel proud totobebe associated
with such a people as this with all
the follies which I1 cannot fellowship
and which in connection with others
I1 shall try to k

overcome and to redeem
thisibis people from all evil I1 say that
we are a good people and far the best
people that live upon the earth and
let us try to get rid ofthingsthirigs that are
contrary to the spirit of the gospel
as fast as we can and try to induce
the people by whom we are sur
rounded to increase in the love ofgod
to hatebate that which is evil and by the
love which they have for the princi-
ples of holiness cause them to hatebatehatobato
niquityuniquity and love righteousrighteousnessnessnoss thei

presentation of these things to the
minds of the people will do good it
will be a means of imparting to them
the influences and principles by which
we are inspired in this way perhaps
we may redeem soniesome of them and
bring them back to where they bancancan
have the honour the glory and the
peace which are the reward of thethai
righteous even of all who eschewschew evil
and do good
let each and everyone exercise their

influence intbiswain this wayY topromotebolyto promote holy
and righteous principlesuponthe earthemili
religion is glorious where it binbrings0rysrrs
peace to the soul and contentment to
the mind let us abide in those
things and keep ourselves within the
scope of those holy influences thatthatdothafdothatrodo
predominate and prevail in the midst
ofthisorthisofthispeople and do notletnoblet us run here
and there after things which do nnofanofcot
concern us if we want to be blest
by those predominating principles and
influences which the lord has placed
here far from the power ofthe wicked
let us not by any act of our own
throw ourselves outside of those
influences the moment we do i9ofitfofilof
our own volition we tread upon
slippery places men may go away
from here when they are sentsentbysentryby
proper authority whenhen they are
wanted to accomplish a certain pur-
pose and they can retain the spirit
of the almighty but when theygothetheyygogo
without being sent of their own
volition then they have no assurance
that their feet will not slip they
have not the faith of the peopleitopeople toito
help them the angels have no charge
to preserve them and particularlyparticulafly
those that leave and go into sin and
iniquity and are finally captivatedcaptivatediby byiby
satan and supposing they onlygo
to salmon river or california and
return perhaps having a little of the
leaven of life they return with the
spirit of ththe3 world upon them have
we any examples of this kind if
we have let us look at them andfromanufromand from
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the lessons of the past let us look at
the results of the future I1 have seen
them comecomb back with a little gold
and itift has almost invariably rained
them nine cases out of ten this has
been the result and if they have not
succeeded as well as they thought
they oughttoought to have done in the midst
of the saints they are found with
curses upon their lips such as the
inhabitants where they have been are
accustomed to indulge in they do
not respect the sabbath they do not
meebmeet in the tabernacle with the
brethren to leamlearnleab the word of the
lordlordneitherneither do they meet anywhere
else for any good purpose but they
may be seen in the streets racing
their horses or cuttingcatting up some kind
of useless folly wasting their time
till their money isis gone and then
they have nothing to do but to go
back and get more they go and
perhaps get a less sum than they did
the first time but no matter whether
they do or not they are never con-
tented this has been my experience
and this is the best the fairest and
tltheie smoothest light in which I1 can
viewview such cases and speak of them
this course of life so far as it has an
influence disqualifies the young man
from making a good humble faithful
follower of jesus it disqualifies him
from becoming a saint of the most
Hhighigb this is my experience you
can look at the subject with your own
eyes
there are quite a number andabd

some good men amongamong them that
want to know if it is counsel to go

out on the road to trade I1 tell thernthemthein
that I1 have no counsel of that kind
to give neither have I1 heard thetho
president give such counsel to any
one if I1want to go out on the road to
trade taking butter and eggs and
such like things and my bishop and
president want me to go then I1
should feel that I1 could be preserved
I1 should doubtless feel it to be a greabgreat
burden and aass for seeking for such
an opportunity it would be far from
me for I1 certainly would not wish to
go unless I1 was wanted I1

I1 mention this matter because many
have asked me about it and I1 have
universally told them that I1 hagemohavemohave no
such counsel to give itisablessiligit is a blessing-
to live in such a community asns this
andtandland I1 feel that it is not safe foranydoranyfor any
one to use his own volition to go
outside of this influence this feeling
is what has led my mind in this way
and I1 pray god to help us to standstana
upon this platform where we canbecabbecan be
preserved from the influences of the
wicked and keep ourselves so that
we cannot be led astray nornovnoe be
swayed to and fro by every wind of
doctrine or example that confescomes along
but that we may seek for wisdonizindwisdom and
knowledge that our minds may be
prepared to receive the teachings wowe
hear from day to day
may god help us to do right and

caueaucausese truth and 0good examples to
sink deep into our hearts that we
may cultivate every virtuous and holy
principle is my prayer in the name
of jesus amen
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ETERNAL SALVATION CONTINUEDCONTRTUED improvement BRINGS
exaltation

rcrkjjtemarks by president DDINIELkaiimkiiim HEE WELLSWEELS awdenwde111ade in the bowery great
salt lake cig september 14 1862

EEPOBTEDBEPORTED BY 0 D WATTVATT

the subject of eternal salvation is
or ought to be interesting0 to all
people all the forms of relirellreilreligion0cllonclioncylon
which have been invented by the
dlfdifdiggerentdifferentlerent sects of the day could never
make one single line of scripture
they have shut up thetho door of imme-
diate revelation between god and
man and it does not seem to occur to
them that this is the only means
upon which the world can ever attain
io10 the knowleknowledgedaedac of god all their
religion0 and piety for many genera-
tions past have not produced one
word of scripture for the guidance of
mankind to salvation in this and in
theibe next existence while they holdboldhoid
up the bible as the all sufficient guide
to the possession of life eternal they
at the same time inculcate a principle
which would never have given them
a bible they fasten their faith and
hope for salvation upon revelations
given to another people in another
age and under other circumstances
when godbaygodbasgod abasjbas a people upon the

earth hohe gives them living oracles
and commcommunicatesunicatesUnicates his mind and will
to them for their present and future
exaltation as well in one aweageage0 as inin
another the old and new testa-
ments yea all scriptures are made by
this process prophets and apostles
are the mediums through which the
almighty communicates his will to
the children of men revelations
given hiomfrom god to us are more
binding upon us than revelations
given to another people because they
aream in accordance with our wants and

circumstances and fit ourounonn case more
perfectly than revelations given to
another people many generationsback
this generation is responsiblep frforgor

the revelations of god given to them
if they receive them blessed are
they if they reject them woe is their
doom the words of god renttosenttosenhsent to
thistbisabis aoeageage by joseph smith the prophet
of the lord and by his apostles is a
dispensation of good will to all men
now living and they are responsible
to god as to the manner in which
they receive oror reject it tbesew6rdsthese words
are for their salvation if they seetee
proper to accede to them
we talk a great deal about exalexalta-

tion
ta

we look for exaltation in the
heavensbeavens in the eteeternitiesrnitibs which are
before us we expect the gospelofgospelGospelofof
salvation to exalt us where and
when is this exaltation to commence
some do not expect exaltation until
after death this is a mistake our
exaltation commences in this world
that individual who has received the
light of truth in his own bosom has
theibe base or foundation of his exalta-
tion formed within him and if hebe
progresses in the knowledknowledgknowledgezaz3ge of god
in the things whichpwhichawhich pertainertain to eternal
life he is in the road to exaltation
otherwise he is not that brother
who redeems himself from the habit
of drunkenness or from any other
viciousvicious practice and suffers the holy
principles of the gospel to wworkork in
him for his redemption is exalting
himselfhimselt in the kingdom of god
the work of exaltation is the work
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of this probation and has to do with
every ddutyuty that pertains to itaitoit3 that
ssisterister who seeks diligently to order
ae1eherr own conduct and her household

1 whowho seeks to bring forth from the
8 elements for her own support com
mencesmiencesdencesulenmiences in the right way to obtain
exaltation shehe exalts herself in the
sightsigbtsigbe of her husband and in the sightsicht
of all good men she can be econo-
mical with that which she handles for
jthethehe use of her housboushouseholdaboldebold whereas
lieforebefbrelievorebeffre she has perhaps been wasteful
and prodigal of the rich blessings of
god bestowed upon her in making
this reformation she has taken an im-
portant step in the way of exalta-
tion in this world for exaltation
inM the world to come that mmanan
who improves in the cultivation of his
farm in the cultivation of fruit who
plants a single fruit tree if hebe does no
more and cultivates it and cause it
to bring forth mmoreoreare fruit hebe has done
something towards his exaltation
has1aaa made one step towards redeeming
the earth from sin and iniquity and
from the curse pronounced against it
jacjfcR was said to adam 11 cursed is the
ground for thy sake in sorrow shaltshait
thou eat of it all the days of thy life
thorns also and thistlesthistlwhistleses shall it bring
forth to thee and thou shalt eatcateabcab the
therbtierb16rh of the field
that man who commences to keep

himself clean whereas hebe has been
brought up in filthiness andend dirt is
enengagedaed in the good work of exalta-
tion upon his own person that
housekeeper who has been slatternly
slothful and filthy in her habits and
begins to be thrifty industrious and
cleanly in her household pursuits
commences the work of exaltation in
ghatthabthat household those who ornament

1 their houses and their gardens making
nice tidy fences who ornament theirthentheu
11eldsfields making everything pleasant
and agreeable broundaround them comeomcom-
mence the work of exaltexaltationatlon and
make a heaven at home for their

wives and children a home to which
their children in after years will look
back with pleasant reminiscences
regardingregardingtbe the home of their childhood
the pleasantestpleasantest place they ever ilawsawgaw
A pleasant and happy home has its
influence in creating in the young
mind a loveloreioveloce of order a love of all
that is beautiful cleanly virtuous
and true
we can commence our exaltation

upon this earth by trying to redeem
it and ourselves from the effleets of
the fall and continuing to proprogressoresscress
in every good word and work if
we build a house and wish to build
another we have the experexperienceiencolenco of the
one we have built to improve upon
in building another if we have
raised one crop of grain or one tree
we chnimprovecan improve upon that experience
in raising more thus we progress
and become exalted more and more
this same principle will hold goodgoud in
anyy pursuit of life rural mechanical
scientific or philosophical whatever
efforts we make to inform our minds
we have it in our power to do better
still gaining more knowledge and
intelligence as wowe progress in life
if by the enlightening aid of the

holy ghost that leadeth into all
truth we strive constantly to improve
in all things we shall set ourselves
about we can improve faster than
those who are nut blessed with its
influence because our actions are
based upon a prinprincipleciple of heavenlylieaileavenly
light and intelligence giving us
power to excel in all things we set
our hands to do in righteousness
truth will prevail while all man

made systems on which the whole
world stands convicted before highhiah
heaven will be swept away as thistillstilis
people and this work progresses
because truth must and will prevail
letlot those who bahavehavovo nolcnotnolt yet com-

menced to make improvements begin
the good work atgt onceonco and let usallus oiloii

1 be constantly satisfied that we aroarcare
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doing something for good day by
day inasmuch as we have been
wicked let us nonodnojnojongerlongeronger be wicked
we have a standard of righteousness
in our own bosoms let us be actuated
by it in all that we do let us be
righteous holy truthful walking
wickedness under our feet exalting

apostleship OF JOSEPH SMITH destruction AWAITING
THE NATIONS

reiBeihowardsarks by president bnioiiambnlgirav younyoung maddmadi min the bowery greafgreatgreaigreab saltsallsaitsaif
lake cityouy august 31 1862

imrteditepohted BY G D WATT

we bavejusthavebave just been listeniiilistening to the
testimony of one of the apostles of
the lord jesus christ also an apostle
of him whom the lord has called in
our day to establish his kingdom no
more to be overcome by wickedness
on the earth to say that we are
apostles of joseph smith is rather a
dark saying to many jesus christ
beincbeinabeing sent of the father to perform a
certain work became an apostle it
is written in the book called hebrews
wherefore holy brethren partakerspartakers
of the heavenly calling consider the
apostle and high priest of our pro-
fessionfession christ jesus who was faith-
ful to him that appointed him as also
moses was faithful and all his house
the saviour called upon a number of
meninen to assist him in theworkbhisbisis father
had sent him to do and sent them
into the world to proclaim

i
his mission

sndandd gospelgosa instructing thethemm to bap

righteousness in all our wayswasswaysthatitbifthat it
may rule in us until sin and its cocon-
sequences

n
shall bobe subdued and wowe

gain a victory even over death andnd
the grave and life eternal shall reign
supreme upon the face of the whole
earth I1 ask god to add his blebieblessingin
in the name of jesus chrichristSt amamenen

tizeaize all believers in thisibis way they
became the apostles of jesus christchristy
and at the day of his coming they
will stand at his right handband in a
pillar of fire being clothed with robes
of righteousness with crowns upon
their heads in glory to judge the
whole house of israel
joseph smith was the firstrapostlfrfirstappstle

of this church and was commanded
of jesus christ to call and ordain
other apostles and send them into
all the world with a messagemessage to all
people and with authority to baptize
all who should believe the fainesfalnes of
the gospel aud sincerely repent of all
their sins these other apostles areara
apostles of jesus christ and ofjosephofjoseph
smith the chief apostle of this last
dispensation
joseph smith has laid thefounaathe founda-

tion of the kingdom of god in the
last days others will rearreanreal the super
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structure its laws and ordinances
iiitsS blessings0 and priviprivilegprivilegesprivilegelegnesges have been
laid1laidlaida beforebefire all people who would hear
thetestimonythe testimony of gods servants has
ssoundedoundedaed likeI1 the voice of a trumpet
from nanationtionilon to nation and from people
to people warning the honest and
meek of the earth to flee from babylon
to the chambers in the mountains for
safety until the indignation sliall be
pastpas if all the inhabitants of the
earth hadbeenhad been as dilidiligentent in searchsearchingng
butthebutltbebuethe truth and as willinwilling to receivereceive
it as hundreds in this congregation
have been the worldwouldworld would have been
converted long awoagoago but few people
compared with the masses have ever
received and lived the gospel ofjesus
christ in any aweaaeage of thethevorldworld in
which iti has been preached
enoch possessed intelligence and

wisdom from god that few men ever
enjoyed walking and talking with
godforgodfoygod for many years yet according to
the history written by moses he was
a great lengthlenah of time in establishinestablishing
hisbis kingdomkinudom amoncramong men the few
fhavfoliowedihafr followed him enjoyed the falnessfulness
of the gospel and the rest of the
world rejected it enoch and hisbis
party were taken from the earth and
the world continued to ripen in
iniquity until they were overthrown
by thegreatt4egreatthe great flood in the days of
noah and 11t as it was inift the days of
noalhoahwoalnoah so shallshalishail it be in the days of the
coming of the son ofman
so sure as the lord called upon

joseph smith junjanjdriadri to bring forth his
gospel and establish his kingdom
just 86SO sure will hebe hold this geneiagenciagenera-
tion accountable for their acts in
relation thereto if any people
reject the gospel god will destroy
that people or nanationtion the ma-
jority of the people of the world
declare that joseph smith was not
called of god if they know that
then ardareare they safe in rejecting his
testimonytestiminymonygony I1 know that he was called
of god and this I1 know by the reve

lations of jesus christ to me and by
the testimony of the holy ghghost0st
had I1 not so learned this truth I1
should never have been what is called
a 11 mormon neither should I1 have
been here todayto day the world is as
uncertain of the calling of joseph
smith as their religious ministers
are that they are called of god
they hope they are so called they
hope they have experienced a change
of heart they hope they are re-
newed in spirit they hope their sins
areforgivenare forgiven they hope the lordislord is
gracious to them &cac ae&c&e if I1 did
not know that my sins welweiweree forgiven
my hope would do me but little
good
for arguments sake I1 will say if

we should be mistaken as to the
leaiealeakitylegalitylealitylity ofjoseph smiths calling we
still bear the same relationship towards
the heheavensavens as any other portion of
mankind and have the same chance
ofsalvationofsalvation standing on equal grounds
with them joseph told us that jesus
was the christ theMediator between
god and man and the saviour ofofthoorthothetho
world he told us that there was no
other name in the heavens nor under
the heavens neither could there be
by which mankind could be saved in
the presence of the father but by and
through the name and ministry of
jesus christ and the atonement hobe
made on mount calvary joseph also
told us that the saviour requires strict
obedience to all the commandments
ordinances and laws pertaining to his
kingdom and that if we would do
this we should be made partakerspartakers of
alialltillail the blessingblessingsgs promised in his
gospel
we have already been made par

takersofthetakers of the blessings of tbegospelthe gospel
which liehelleile promised to his disciples
one in particular I1 will name and that
is peace jesus says 11 these things
I1 have spoken unto you that in me

1 ye might have peace in the world
ye shallshalishailahall have tribulation but be of
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good cheer I1 have overcome the
world there are hundreds now
before me who can testify that in the
world they have had tribulation but
in the gospel as we believe it they
have found peace again blessed
are ye when men shall hate you and
when they shall separate you from
their company and shall reproach
you and cast out your name as evil
for the son of mans sake rejoice
yo in that day and leap for joy for
behold your reward is great in heaven
for inin theth like manner did their
fathers unto the prophets havethehave the
world separated the latter daydy saints
fromfrow their compacompanynyonyl they have
por what rforor disoaisoalsodisobeyingbeving the laws
of thothailiaiilo land no theytlyaly cast them
out for believing0 in jesus christ andin joseph smith as his prophet
this whole people were cast out for
believing that god spake to joseph
smith and chose him to be his mes-
senger bis apostle to this genera-
tion I1 testtestifyfy to you that we were
not castcasi6 out for teaching and prac
tisingusing the patriarchal doctrine as our
enemies now declare for at that time
it not been published to the world
but it was for believing preaching0and practisingpractishicrpracticingpractising the doctrines of the
istedskwistew testament for believing in theetsevents to take place in the latter days
agas foretold by the ancient prophets
andmidauduld for believing the declarations of
joseph smith that jesus was indeed
the christ and the saviour ofall men
but especially of them thatbelievetbaebelievethatthabbellevebelieve
and that hebe bad set to his handbandhana the
second time to gather his people to
establish his kingdom to build up
zionziou redeem jerusalem empty the
earth of wickedness and bring in
everlastingewrlastint righteousnessiiateousness
joseph smith testified that he had

received revelations from god that
holy angels0 had administered to himbirohimohimm

that he hadbad seen the heavens opened
had seen jesus christ and knew that
he lived and that all the people must

acknowledeacknowledgeacknowlede him to be the christ
the saviour of the world and to
obtain salvation through him must
obey his ordinances keep inviolate
theirthein covenants with him and with
each other and try with all their
might to restore the covenants broken
by the fathers that the celestial gates
leading to the presence of god may boba
opened to all believers and this is
our testimony last of all that god
has spoken from the heavens com-
manding us to preach repentance to
this gonergoneigeneigenerationatlon giving us autho-
rity to baptize for the remission of
sins and to bestow the gift of the
holy ghost by the laying on of handsbands
the remission of sins the gift of the
holy ghost and the favour of godgoci
cannot be obtained in any other wwayay
these are gods unchangeable con-
ditions for mankind to observe whenaen
they are called upon to enter into an
everlasting covenant with him tto
serve him and none else for
preaching this gospel joseph smith
was cast antpnfcgnt and murdered and for-
the same cause this people have been
persecuted and afflicted and finally
cast out beyond the confines of so
called civilization
T what do we now see abroad
confusion in all the ramifications of
society in the days of the gregreabgreatat
tower of babel god confounded their
language and spread confusion and
dismay among them and ultimately
scattered them to the four winds of
heaven the confusion will be no-
less great in these days and thetha
destruction of human life will bebd BOso
great that but few men will be left
with the people in christendom it is
oh here and 1110lo there christ

is here and christ is there some3omebome
say 11 observe one ordinance and no-
more others say 11 observe two ordi-
nances and no more some say
observe none at all and so on
theressthere s no true faith for all is
uncertainty every man pursuing his
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own wawayy they have no light of
revelation to guide them and that
which would have savedthissaved this nation
from its present awful chastisement
they havebave cast out from them there-
fore 11 behold the lord makethmabeth the
earth empty and mabethmaketh it waste
and turnethtumethtuseth it upside down and
scatterethscattereth abroad the inhabitants
thereof the land shall be utterly
emptied andatterlyand utterly spoiled for the
lord hathspokenhath spoken this word
when joseph smith came to the

people with the message of the
gospel in its fullness they said let
asus kill him or he will change our
customs overthrow our religions
make proselytesproselyterproselytes in foreign lands and
flood our country with them expose
our political cocorruptionsrruptionsirruptionscorrupt ionslons and may
taketako away our place in the nation
come let us kill him they did
kill him that debt is upon them and
they have it to pay the lord pity
them I1 do I1 pity them because
they are so shortsightedshort sighted so wicked
and so determined to fight god and
his laws they killed joseph smith
and casteastcabb outont this people for belaevbelievbelieving9
in him are they still upon our
track they are
in a correspondence between ALmrir

greeleyGreeloy of new york and the presi-
dentdent11rmr lincoln declared idit was his
intention to do everything in his
power that he thought would save the
union this was very just and
correct inui him but has his course
invariably tended to save the union
timetimstima will show there is no man
can see unless hebe sees by the gift and
power of revelation that every movomove
that has been made by the govern
monbmonfcmanb has been made to fulfillfulfil the
sayings of joseph smith the prophet
and allarailali earth and hell cannot help it
the wedge to divide thetho union was
entered in south carolina and all the
power of the government could not
prevent it the lord spoke to
joseph smith on thetho 25th day of

december 1832 as follows verily
thus saith the lord concerning thathe
wars that will shortly come to pass
beginning at the rebellion of south
carolina which will eventually termi-
nate in the death and misery of many
soulssonis the days will come that war
Wwillviiiilliii be poured out upon all nations
beginningzaz3 at that place for behold
the southern states shall be divided
against the northern states and thaithathatthethei
southern states will call on other
nations even the nation of greabgreafgreat
britain as it is called and they shall
also call upon other nations in order talotloitoi
defend themselves against other na-
tions aud thus war shall bobe poured
out upon all nations fcc tha
wickedness of the wicked is onward
and downward while the righteous 4t
ness of the righteous is onward and
upward light and darkness or in
other words right and wrongwrong are with
us and men choose darkness rather
than light wrongwrong rather than right
thisthig is their condemnation they
despise the truth and those who will
declare it
on one occasion in the wars of thetho

Lkingslingsings of israel and judah with thathatthet
king of syria the kings ofisrael and
judah sent for all the prophets they
could find to prophecy good concernconcerns
ing their going downdowil to the battle
and a lying spirit was sent to speak
through the prophets to lure ahab
king of israel to the battlefieldbattle field
jehosaphat king of judah inquiinquiredrec
whether there was not yet another
prophet of the lord that they mighbmighftmight
inquire of 11 and the king of israel
said unto jehosaphat there is yet oner
man micaiah the son of imlah by
whom we may inquire of the lordlora
but I1 hate him for he doesdoedoesnotsnotsnobnotnob pro
phecychecy good concerning me but evil
micaiah was brought before the king
and said 11 1I saw all israel scattered
upon the hills as sheep that have not
a shepherd ahab ordered micaiah
to be put in prison and fed on thothe
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bread of affliction until he should
return in peace an archer drew a
bow at a venture and slew ahab who
went to thetiietile field of battle in disguise
and the words of the prophet were
fulfilled it is so in this day the
maomanmailmallmalp who will speak the word of the
lord fearlessly is hated while false
prophets and false teachersteacher who
pander to human vanity and to
human greatness for gain are fostered
by wicked rulers and exalted to the
chief seats in the synagogues
we are determined to build up the

kingdom of god on the earth to
bring forth zion to promote the cause
of righteousness on the earth and to
walk under foot sin and wickedness
there is an opposing party who are
determined that the kingdomkindom of god
shall not be built up and who do all
in their power to destroy it and its
supporters this has been the case
from the beginning i and wickedness
liashas triumphed because the measure
of the earth was not complete and
those mighty spirits calculated to
bring to pass the winding up scene
had not yet been born in the flesh
the time has now come when this
work will be consummated satansgatans
ruletuleiuieluietuie and satansgatans kingdom will be
destroyed and everlasting righteous-
ness and peace will be brought in
upon the face of the whole earth
joseph smith knew what was

comihcodihcoming upon the nation of the united
states and said if they will
let me I1 will save the nation
they would not let him but treated
him as a traitor they arrested him in
missouri for treason when he badhad
not said a word with regard to
political affairs but preached the
gospel to his brethren they puthim
in carthacarthagee jail in illinois under the
same falsefaisense allegation0 and slewslowsiewglewelowelew him
vithoutsrithoutwithoutvithout a trial before his peers at
this day if they hadbad the power they
would show us that theiryanliguitytheir jmalignity
isii BOro less than it wastasvas in tho days of

joseph smith but they have not the
power to injure the kingdomC of god
and the lords anointed they do
not make a move on the natinationalondlondi
checkerboardchecker board without my knoknowingwin
their designs they may send men
here with their mouthsmonths sealedscaled as to
their instructions I1toodicdictatetate and guidegulde
affairs in utah as they would 11havee4yb
them but all their deep laid plotswillplotsii4llplotpiotswill
vanish into thin air and their fondlyfondisrondly
anticipated purposes will fail
ouroneoue course isis onward to build up

zion and the nation thatahat has slain
the prophet of god and cast out his
people will have to pay the debt
they will be broken in pieces like a
potters vessel yea worse theywillbewill be
ground to powder and whoever
shall fall on this stone shall bebibe brokenoken
but on whomsoever it shall tallfallfailfalitalitaii it
shall grind him to powder ifthere
is a people within the pales of this
nation that is worthy of the constitu-
tion good laws and institutions of the
american government it is this
people called latter day saints it
is the best earthly government that
ever was framed by man and the true
and righteous are alone worthy of it
it cannot long be16 administered by
wicked handsbands when the wicked
rule the people mourn
my heart is filled with pain for the

inhabitants of the earth yewe desire
with all our hearts to do themthemethemi good
there are scores of elders beneath the
sound of my voice who have preached
enough to convert the world I1 I1 1havehavechave
myself travelled many thousands of
miles carrying my valise and sus-
taining myselmyself to preach the gospel
to this generation and to bear testi-
mony to the truth as I1 do todayto day I1
take liberties here in referring to the
world and its vanities that I1 wish my
brethren not to take it is our duty
to pray for them and place before
themtb en thetho holy principles of the gospelgi
by precept and in the acts of our
lives rather than to hold prominently
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forward their manifold corruptionscorruptions
they are in the hands of god and so
are we great and mighty empires
are raised to the summit of human
greatness by him to bring to pass his
inscrutable purposes and at his plea-
sure they are swept from existence
and lost 31pin the oblivion of antiquity
allARaliail thesemighty changes are pointing
toio aanopreparingtben0prqpohajotheI1 way for the
mogMOomooductionintroductionduction of hihiss kingdom in the
latter times that will stand for ever
and grow in greatness and power until
a holy lasting religious and political
peace shall make the hearts of the
poor among men exult with joy in the
holy one of israel and that his
kingdom iis everywhere triumphant
the lord is willing that we should

be the pioneers ofthisorthis work and it is
now our duty to proveprola ourselves
worthy ofhis confidence by educating
ourselvesollrselves until our traditions are preZbiselycisely8y according to the gospel ands willwilf ofgodof god the revelations of god
i57osephto josaphjoseph smith instruct the latter-

y day saints to liveeve theirtheuthen religion day
y by day and to meet on the first day
Z of the wedlweek to break bread confess

their faults one to another andandprayanduraypray
with andfindtindtend tor each other I1 would
likeilke this tradition fastened not only
upon the people generally but par-

s40 ticularlyticularititularlyticularlyariariyanlyary uonupon the bishops and otherp leadersleadens of this church
i A we should sk substantial inforanfor
f mationmatlonmailon and trust little to that kind

of so called learning that is based
entirely upon theory we should
pluckfruit from the tree ofknowledge
and tastetaite then shall our eyes be 7open
to see our ears to hearbear and our hearts
to understand I1 would recommend
the same course to those who have
not embraced and tasted the sweets of
mormonism we should get

wisdom by reading and by study
WweshouldWe should introduce the best books
into our schools for the education and
improvement of our children let

I1 ar&rour school teachers seek constantly to
no16 24

fasten upon the young mind useful
information and banish from their
schools every study that only tends
to perplex the student and waste
his valuable time I1 know of no
branchbranci intu the dimenterndimenilru of english
education thaithatthal is more difficult to
conquer than its orthography indeed
very few men have ever become per-
fect in itii and I1 know of no branch of
learning that needs more reforming
after introducing into our schools

every useful branch of education let
our teachers ask the father in thothe
name of jesus foto bestow upon them
and upon their scholars the spirit of
wisdom and intelligence fbromfromrom heaven
ask for skill to cocontroltroiirol and ability to
teach on the parkoffparkofparfbf the teacher and
willingness to be controlled andaptaand aptaacta
bilityability to be taught on the part of the
scholars let parents aid the teacher
in his labours by seeing that their
children attend school punctually
with a proper supply of books slates
pencils &cac and permit not a good
diligent faithful schoolteacherschool teacher to
suffer for the common necessaries of
life106ilfeimb while he is labouringlabourifiglabouring to educateeducato
and bless their children
every good and perfect gift cometh

from god everydiscoveryevery discovery in scienceinscience
and art that is really true and useful
to mankind hashas been given by direct
revelation frofromin god though but few
acknowledacknowacknowledgeled9e it it has been given
with a view to prepare the way for
the ultimate triumph of truth and
the redemption of the earth from thetho
power ofsinoasinof sin and satan wewo should
take advantage of all these great dis-
coveriesco the accumulated wisdom of
ages and give to our children thothe
benefit of every branch of useful
knowledge to prepare them to step
forward and efficiently do their partipartpartl
in the great work
endless variety is stamped upon

the works of gods hands there
are no two productions of nature
whether animal vegetable or mineraltolixbolix
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thathiathlatulat are exactly alike and all are
crowned with a degree of polish and
perfection that cannot be obtained by
ignorant man in his most exquisite
3nechanicalproductionsmechanical productions mans ma-
chinery makes things alike gods
inamachinerychinery gives to things which
appear alike a pleasing difference
fields audandfindhind mountains trees and
nowersflowersrowers and all that fly swim or
move upon the ground areaxe lessons for
study in the great school our heavenly
father has instituted for the benefit
of his children let us explore this
9greatreat field of information that is open
before us in good books and in the
great laboratory of nature and let
every man becomebecomehisbecomehismehlshis own lawyer
every family have its own doctor and
every person be his own accountant
&cac let even the female portion of
our community be taught howbow to do
business in the absence of their
guardians it is an erroneous idea
that a very learned man should not
work with his hands and is better
than other people because hebe is learned
educationeducatipn is the handmaid to honest
labour I1 should be pleased to have our
young females study the fine artsarisorts
music painting &cac for which there
is fine talent here butbui I1 would not
have them sioses4osesuppose that education in
the fine arts alone constitutes them
ladies or will fit them for the active
duties of life it is more necessary
that they should know themselves and
the duties that will be required of

them when they arearcarmamm wives and
mothers to educate them thus is a
duty that is particularly binding upon
mothers
let there be a mutual desire in

every man to disseminate knowledge
that all may know I1 have always
followed out the rule of dispensing
what I1 know tpto others and been
blessed inso domdoingg after all our
endeavours to obtain wisdom from thetho
best books &cac there still remains
an open fountain for all I1 I1 if any
man lack wisdom let him ask of Ggod0I1let every latter day saint constantly
practice himself in the performance of
every good word and work to acknow-
ledge god to be god to be strict inintinf
keeping his laws and learning to lovaloveiova
mercy eschew evil and delight in
constantly doing that which is pleasing
to god this is the only sure waway
to obtain influence with god AMimdind Zadtattadi
good men I1 want the fellowship ancland
confidence 0 thosochoso who are arejiistifie4justified
before the hovensheavens and to have ubeibb
I1 must walk in the path christ hahhashat
marked outoutandostandand let all the rest go
theirownwaytheir own way letallwhoareforgolleblet allaliailwho are for god
and his laws walk with me and gain
influence with those heavenly powers
and there is no danger but what they
will gain influence with all godgod903
persons who labour for theahedhe samesama
influence which will bear us utufltconconwi
querersqueuers over all our enemies spirispirlspiritualtuaTtuai
and temtemporalporal may the lord blessbiessuless
you amen
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we have had a few remarks from
brother joseph fielding and I1 can
say with the best of feelings that
they are good and true I1 amwitness
that this is the road that brother
fielding has travelled in this church
andkingdomand kingdom striving to do right all
theahe time it was in the spring of
alss4838ULSS.4838 that hebe was ordained a high
fPfariestpriestfpriestriestniest and it will be twenty four
years next april since we left england
aftenafter performing the first mission that
was ever sent out to england he
wasas ordained a priest I1 think in
canada and hohe travelled with me on
ightiihtthat mission to england his life
Yhashag been an upright0 one and I1 know
thatahat he has made a statement of facts
i and he has told the thingsZD that arear

i e in
him andhisanahisand his determinations are good
and they aroraroarerare dictated by thothe right
spirit I1 take pleasure in making
these statements and I1 wouidsaywould say in
myiny heart abdandmy prayer is thatthabevery
mannian here may live in theth67 mannermannen
jettjtttthat he has done and beb asds good a
man as he is hisillslils salvation is sure
if he continues in well doing and
everyoveryeverythingthinz that he is capable of pre-
siding over will be given to him and
this will be the portion of every other
j good man it is goodness thatmakes
about all the diffiedifferencerence between one
tmanandanotberman and another youfindonemanyouyon find one man
a little better than another and one
woman a little better than her neigh-
bour what is it that makes us

better P it is the righteous acts that
we perfqrmporfqrmperform and that we work out
before god jesus sayssa s work out
your salvation as it is nryy will to
work within you ther again wswe
arepre commanded to work outvatlutont our sal-
vation with fear and tretrp liing AUAR
thauthat hinders us and prevanpn v 1 as1sTS usas pro
gresspiggre8spggresspig faster and goigorgoegol g on hombomfrom
one step to another evee P ij as it was
with our father even titke father and
god pertaining to this earth is our
lack of confidence in the almighty
and our slothfulness in thothe things of
god joseph the prophet said that
our heavenly father wentwelt on from
one degree of knowledge to another
until he obtained the knowledge that
made him god so also will it bobe
with usweosweus wo shall hav4tohavatobavato advance from
one degree of faith to another until
wegetbegetwe getgeb that knowledge that will pre-
pare us for exaltation in our fathers
kinkingdomiadi3dom but we must first prove
ourselves in this state of probation
then we rise from step to stepsiep tilltintiu we
reach that position that is promised
to the people of god
jesus says 111 I1 am the way the

truth and light and I1 and my
father are one on one occasionoccasion
the widow came and begged that her
two sons who were with jesus might
sit one at his right hand and the other
at his left and jesus asked her if they
could walk with him in the reoreareaeneraregenera-
tion

enera
for said he are ye able to
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drink of the cup that I1 shall drink of
and to be baptized with the baptism
that I1 am baptized with those who
can walk with jesus in the regenera-
tion now will receive the great
blessings that areamaro promised to all the
faithful children of god what is
regeneration it is a cleansing
purlpulipuripurifyinginoing0 process by which persons
areme enabled to advance in the know-
ledge of god and grow stronger
in the principles of eternal life to
become better more truthful more
worthy of a benefactors blessing
then vewe may ask what is degenera-
tion t it is departing from the good
old way imbibing evil becoming im-
pregnated with falsehood and all other
evils that are calculated to produce a
deterioration in both the body and
spirit of man
this is a wicked and adulterous

generation in which wewo live and but
few of them know what they arearc doing
for themselves to me it appears
that they are taking every possible
step to degenerate themselves and
those around them I1 know vhatvvhatahat
the world is I1 understood it to a
great extent before I1 came into this
church it was a common saying
among the good people where I1 lived
that it was impossible for a man to be
honest and get a living how did
they get a living think you where
they did not believe in being honest
by living in deceitfulness by lying
by pilfering from their neighbours
that was the way they managed and
it is so managed at the present time
there are but few things but it is
possible to adulterate in this age of
the world our tea is adulterated
our ginger and pepper and almost
everything that we have to purchase
is treated in the same manner and I1
ihink1hinkchink we may safely conclude that
this is an adulterous generation and
byly their evil practices they are bring-
ing

ring-
ig uponupon themselves swiftsw ft destruction

theythey have commenced the work of

their own extermination and who can
help it no one except the aadilaidilalmightyghtygaty
they are now doing that upon each
other which they had in their hearts
to do to us they have got the same
hatred towatowards each other which they
formerly had towards us and the
lord will let them have their full
share
I1 noticed the other day whendhenwilen

reading about the war that one man
said thenarthewarthe war could be completed and
wound up in thirty days everything
settled and the south entirely subdued
they think that the great number of
men which they have in the field are
going to wind it up quick but I1 can
tell you that they do not take the
right course to accomplish that they
let tlethetie devil lead them that is what
I1 mean if you are looking forward
for peace and thinking that peace will
soon be made you are mistaken
the lord is permitting things to be
prolonged as they arere for the purpose
ofgettinghisgettin0ghishis people out from babbabylonylon
just as hebe did with sodom and
gomorrah and the cities of the plains
that were round about them for he
kept back the destruction till he got
lot out and so it is now in these days
well now what course shall we

take as saints it is for us to do
our duty in all thingsF to do our best
for the spread of truth for the
gathering of the poor if we were to
do our best we could send a thousand
teanisteams this season to gather the poor
but I1 can say that we shall do all that
is required of us and that will be
satisfactory and pleasing to our hea-
venly father
some say it is rather discou-

raging to gather this people because
so many of them apostatize and deny
the faith but we should remember
that jesus says 11 again the king-
dom of heaven is like unto a net that
was cast into the sea and gathered of
every kind which when it waswag fullfullfuliuliuil
they drew to shore and sat down
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and gathered the good into vessels
but cast the bad away so shall it
be at the end of the world the
angels shall come forth and sever the
wicked from among the just and
shall cast therri into the furnace of
fire there shall pepe wailing and gnash-
ing of teeth matthew xiiisiiiiiii 475047 50
now supposing I1 should be at the

expense of gathering ten persons and
bringing them home to zion and by
so doing I1 save one righteous man
will not that secure me a reward
hereafter I1 say it will what aiddidalddiadla
the lord say to oliver cowdery
about labouringlabouring all the days of his
lifeefeilfe in preaching the gospel of jesus
christ to a dark and benighted world
the following is from a revelation
given in june 1829 to joseph smith
jun oliver cowdery and david
whitmer

11 and now oliver cocowderywderyadery I1
speak unto you and also unto david
whitmer by the way of command-
ment for behold I1 command all
men everywhere to repent and I1
speak unto you even as unto paul
mine apostle for you are called even
with that samosame calling with which he
was called remember the worth of
souls is great in the sight of god
forforbeholdbehold the lord your redeemer
suffered death in the flesh where-
fore he suffered the pain of all men
that all men might repent and come
unto him and he hath risen again
from the dead that he might bring
all men unto him on conditions of
repentance and how great is his joy
in the soul that repentethrepenteth where-
fore you arearc called to cry repentance
unto this people and ifit so be that
youyon should labour all your days Mini
crying repentance unto this people
and bring save it be one soul unto
me how great shall be your joy with
hhimim in the kingdom of my father

and row if your joy will be
great with one soul that you have
brought unto me into the kingdom

of my father how great will be your
joyloyIViff you should bring many soulsunaun6 me behold you have my
gospel before you and my rockroek and
my salvation ask the father in my
name in faith believing that you
shall receiveandreceiveapareceive andapA you shall have the
holy ghost which manifestethmanifesteth all
things which are expedient unto the
children of men and if you have
not faith hopecope and charity you can
do nothing docdocdoe & cov s xliiix1iiixviii
P 3 44.
these are my feelings and always

have been since I1 became acquainted
with the principles of eternal life
and I1 know that this is the spirit that
rests upon president young and also
upon all faithful men and women in
the churevofchurchonchurchofChurchof jesus christ of latter
day saints it is our duty to feel
for those that are scattered abroad in
the world and that are poor but
who desire to gather to the promised
land we useusedd to pray 0 lord put
it into the hearts of thy people to do
unto us as we want to have them do
now it is our turn we are gathered
home to zion and we are able to
assist our poor brethren that are poor
and unable to bring themselves
wherewhore is there a people upon the face
of the earth that are blessed like unto
us and then again I1 may say that a
great many do not realize nor appre-
ciate the blessings they enjoy but
they consider this a hardbard country to
live in there are very few people
in this country but are much better
osoff than they were in the country
where they came from there are
hundreds and thousands and I1 think
I1 may say tens of thousands that
were poor and penniless and that
were dependent upon their every day
labour for their living and if they
did not labour six days in each week
they had to go without something
that was actually necessary to makemako

the quotation extends to the end ofparhofparofpar 4
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them comfortable and unless they
were at their work every day they
could not get enough to eat scarcely
any of them ever owned a cow a
horse a sheep pig or chicken in their
lives brother george D watt here
knows this to be true for he has seen
enough of the poverty of his native
country to understand exactly how
it is Is it any crime to be poor
no it is not I1 have seen the day
when I1 was just as poor as I1 could
possibly be as regards the comforts of
this life and I1 honestly consider that
it would be a pretty hard case for a
man to be poorer than I1 have been
some people when they come here
think it rather shameful to speak of
how poor the people arearc over ininthethe
old coucoudrycountrydryary bless you if you had
not been poor and oppressed down
in the depths of poverty you would
not have picardeird us at all when we
went to proclaim the gospel that
is the casecaieease with those who are well
off as a general thing but if you
were nounocnor all poor when the gospel
found you I1 will guarantee that you
have been since I1fnever knew a man
who came into this church rich but
who had to become poor that he
might rise aptip with the rich and be
exalted in the kingdom of god
we have been led here by the hand

of the almighty and settled in a
barren wilderness a thousand miles
from everybody that are called civil-
ized we cameiearnercarnorcarmorcamol here because we
were driven from burour homes hence
wocametothesewe came to these mountains because
we were compelled to for we could
not live in the united states any
longer and you that have been
driven from the days of kirtland to
the present time know that we could
not live any longer among the
enlightened and civilized of the united
states after joseph and hyrum
were mobbed and slain by their ene-
mies there was no longer any home
for the saints in the states we

could not stay inin kirtland to make a
permanent home there although wevre
succeeded in building a templetempie and
in it recei7oreceived our blessings from tho
almighty herenere is president young
myself andand others that used to llelieile
upon josephs floor every night to
preserve hisit life from his eneenemiesinies
and that too arriongamong the presbyteriansPresbyte rians
baptists methodists and devils and
there are a great many men and
women whohe know it we had to flea
and leave all we had behind brother
joseph brother brigham and many
others father smith amonamong the num-
ber and some of us had to watchwaich
while luke johnson helped the old
man out of the window then how
much safety was there in missouri
illinois or anywhere else in the
eastern states could we staystarstey there
gentlemen no no better than wowe
could be in a smeltinsmeatinsmeltingsmellingsmeltingeiting furnace without
burningburring was thoretheretherethore any revelation
that we should come to the 1110moun-
tains yes and theretb6re were pre-
dictions in the old bible that we
should come here and nownormnorr we are
here we are comfortable and blessed
above all other people upon the face
of the earth idoI1 do not carecard where you
look you may look to the bastieastieast to
the westweit to the north and toid the
south andalid in all nationsyounations you milwillmii find
them ready to go to war with each
other and youyon may calculate thabthat
there will be war upon war andifdiad thatthai
things will gradually growyworsgrow worsee
therefore we should always endeavourehdeav6
to do right
when I1 reflect upon the instruct-

ions of president young who is our
leader I1 see the imimportancepolance of our
sustaining him in all his plansandplansplanpiansandsanaandana
designs for he is gods delegate andaiaalmarm
he represents the authority ofheaven
and we elders and apostles are his
associates called to torepresentrepresent heaven
to preach the righteousness of Cchristyaristhrist
and to strive to do here on theearththeeartathe earth
as it is done in the heavens and
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hence we should so live as to be the
true representatives of heaven of
yliappinessappinesshappinessappiness glory immortality and
eternal lives for we have those prin-
cipleses to teach all these things are
before us and one man can go for-
wardwardara and attain these things just as
wellweilweli as another and one man can
obtain these blessings of life of peace
smadnaand joy in the holy ghost just as
well as another
somesoma may think that they are

kingsengs and priests others that they are
queens and priestesses and put others
down as servants and thus make
themselves judges of their brethren
butbubb I1 am now speaking more particu-
larly of men that are unrighteous of
those who will tread the poorpoormanman
under their feet and what will be
the consequence of oppressing theahe
poor I1 would rather be in the
place of the oppressed a hundred
t mes than in that of the oppressor
t for with what measure ye mete it
saildalidailsallealiailall be measured to youyon again
these are the words of jesus and
although uttered manymanyyearsyears ago they
arearc still in fullfallfulifail force and I1 know it
and that saying will be fulfilled to
the very letter I1 have seen it in a
thousandthousandosand instances and I1 know it
will always be fulfilled I1 never knew
a man get a prejudice against hisbis
brother unrighteously but went the
downward road and the other against
whom the prejudice existed invariably
rises up above his enemies for there
is no othetotherother way to carry out thetho prin-
ciples of righteousness than to do
untoulto others as we want others to do
unto us and thus fulfillfulfil the law of
christ
now in the doctrine and practice

of pluralityqfplurality one womanwillivill sometimes
tthinkink that she is queen and that thothe
others have no right to speak or to do

i anything without her consent if I1
had a case of that kind to adjudicate
I1 should be very apt to say to the
woman is serve her faithfully bear

with her patiently and the day will
come when you will sit above her no
matter wherewherahere she is now andsoiband so ibeifeibb

is with the elders of israel he thatthai
humblethhumbrethhumblethbrethbiethbeeth himself shall be exalted
the lord will rule that which is
righteous and if he does not give youyon
your rights in all things in time hahe
will in eternity
if you will look in the revelations

you will find the principle taumtaugtaughtohtjusjuffejusfe
as I1 teach and I1 can say further
habjhatahathat there is not a hymn composed
by the saints but teaches some prin-
ciple of truth just as clearly as thetho
bible teaches truth therefore let
us be alive to these things and
remember that we are exhorted totaitaltol hebe
one jesus prayed that his discdisedisciplesivleE
might all be one as he and his father
were one then let us step forward
and do this without waiting to bobe
commanded without any compulsion
otherwise we shall be considered
slothful servants
well now this is the course for us

to take let us be one in all things
that the blessings of the heavens and
0othe earth may beuponus continuallyIKI1 if you want to know my viewsviews inia
reference to mercmerchantsbaltsbaitshalts and theirgoodstheirgoods
coming here I1 will tell you that I1 wish
there could not any more goods bobe
brought here why can you getgebegehb
along withoutthemwitboutthemwithout them brother kimball
I1 can by the help of god I1want buhbut
little to be independent ofevery mer-
chant that comes into this city why
this last year my family have mademada
over eight hundred yards of cloth
and that will clothe a great many
people and dresses made of that kindkincl
of cloth are as far ahead of those yort
buy in the store as your silks are of
the indian blanket then consider
what a blessing it is to the poor of
this community to be able to sleep
in nice comfortable warm woollen
blankets how much better than
either the cotton or linen that is

i brought from the states then therothere
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are the coverlidscoverlids the bonnets andd

t7hatmanymalay other necessary articles that
can be madenudemadamude at home just as well as
nohnotnol SY inju cun sue ladies with the
neatest k ad of bonnets on of their
own mim e and if they want a new
blbonnetonnetinnetonnek ixr tiietiletllet ie baby they know how
to make itA there are their under-
garmentgarmenti worn by tliepeoplbthe peoplfe here
generally they are made ofdf wool and
that isis 1 jducedduceddeuced here vrabwhataklessa bless-
ing it is to be able to supply ourselves
with so many of thetho thonecessariesnecessaries arddaridarldaila
comforts of life here in these maunm6unmoun-
tainst 1 somelumelome of you have got an idea
that woul will not do6 blitbut let me
inform yeuyenycuy uu that whenpeterwhenpet4whenPeter icameyandvandvmnd
satilat in the lienikenizentempietemplelienriplelempieriple in kitMitkifditlandiqrtlandmitlandland heilaiialiahad4
onionton a utne At woollen galentgan&entga&ent nnicelyicely
adjusted round the neck whatweat do
sheepcheepsheepfheep NYWLta next the rudirudlkin F w901woolmoolmooi of
cocoursefirse what do goats wear hairI1
for that is their nature thesetlieseareare
facts thatmat are apparent tajallt4jallto allailali whowho will
look
to return to the subject of the gar-

ments of thetle holy priesthood I1 will
mysayaay that the one which jesus had on
when he appeared totheto the prophet
josephwasjoseph waswaa neat anaandind clean and peter
had on the same kind and lere also
had a key faf& his haudJohnhaudjohnV john also
came and administered unto joseph
smith and remember that peter
james and john holdhoid the keys per-
taining to their Cdispensation and per-
taininggainintainin to tthishis and they came and
conconferredferreaferrod their priesthood and autho-
rity upon joseph the seer which is
for the gathering together of all who
seek the way of life what is there
thatwe cannot make within gutoutgurourselvesselves
there are but few thingsthingthino ifwewe havehae
a desire to6 be release&hromreleased from bondage
and oppresopplesoppressionsiopsionslop we 81shallshailshaliI1 allailali labour 10to
produce vrwhathat we neednewnem I1 intend to
have cloth that has been mmadealeadegle here

ffromam0m head to foot what are we gomggoinggogg
to dodoo A great many may say thanthaithinthatt
chevthtythev alwuvalways wwishsh ttv havetheirhavelavetheir cardcarducaracacacaraucardullcardulglg
spiurtiugspvaribg and weayA g done SLsu asus to
be ready for tetietiotto winter and hee at
liberty to go to the partiesdefies that is
very good but ehrpthrpthhedthred is one other
matter I1 wish to10 spefofspealeof in this con
nectionnectiohlectionnectionbionblon and thatthi iis thatahat presidentpreside
youyoung wants this peoplepeoplpeohl0 to0 bbringtpbring tp
sorsomesomono carding machines iiwthtfrontthefronT thee
statesstatks so thauthaithat we can go fowrardforrardfbiravardpludandanaaua
be in a sshortb b titimeine pelfpeifpeifedlyperfectlyealyedly andeons
pendentpendentof0of the world this isme
course forfbor yowyonyv and I1 to take andand aaralralxaix
to lay asidasido codrodrour vanity and4b6laand fbolishabolish
nesszessziess and babbathatnat which dastredestrdvsdastrt tu
body 1I hack observed a geatgri deaideal
of the follies off people in inpylexperlmyexperi
ence if we will do right ourourpliflchil-
dren willaawillwawill be a great deal strongerstr jng6i
thanlwcthan we andinardin1411arainaraardana1 in addbddbodyY limb jomocjomfc and
mmuselesmusclesuscI1cs folfoidoranyforanyany of us havebeenliavepeiihave been
weakened bybaliY tuyjjusYO as ns the present
generation ofofjoungbunbub13r people are rdruitiingtiinatiinl
themselves withnith their foolish fashionsW

I1 have oftooftibofto had my feelings hurt
when I1 I1haviavalava seen meninen grpiaof1dgrantgrpnt andaud
grumble atiqatipat wery littlelrialfalittle trialtriai and4 then
to aeeacesee their ivesatvestveslizes and manymanyinin mt
thatwarethatthab arewarevare notnotivesbivesves murnilimurmfarjindaarjaokar finafindd
fault with theirthdir circumstances tut1vttuvfc i

I1

true that samosamesome are doing allalia theythdydakdydaicancar
for thegoddthegthe gloogooooddood of the commcommunityity batbuttait
is not so with all let us hiljallrilrii611jlabour
and strive the best we can to bbuildtiiiiiiliI1 op
the kingdom of our god hereherel 613albon the
earth V
may god almighty biessblessblesa goumyyoumyvou MY

brethren andands sistersbisters may thethebblessingesaes6
of peace be withitithnithetith you that youlayyou&ay0iliild A

enjoy6njoy the goodgdodroodgdud spirit a spints of
integrityinteagngnity and faithfulness andanaa amayjmayj

ma
that spirit restnestst upon all the6 sainlssainasai q

in the mounmounthinsmounf&insmountainsthinstwins and throujh8uthroughouliqfermjq1w

world is my prayerprajera amen j
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